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r lamxamam alwayspleaseaalways pleasedpleasea to hearbiotherhear brother
sophtyoungSoph tYoungtoungxoung speak because agtheas the
jffislarin lanian sayssayer he talks good talk
andlfalwayswasbasbab ilkolikolike to hear peoplotalkpeople talktaik
goo900good taiktalk and thinthings0as that are cal-
culatedculatealated to make one feel pleasant anandd
comfortable
limfassattoopassagoopassagosage of scriptur6iwhichscripture which hebe
quotedqaq1qd attracted my attention it is
oneofoneffone of the saysayingsings cofof david what
smani13mmamani 1 that thouarttrouartththououartarfnnndfulmindful of him
audandaad thesonhe son of mmanan that thou visitestvisi test
arlhlmjrlf I1 I1 i

ryenuyenii one point of viewmanviehmanview man appears
evveryferytry poopporapor weak and imbecile and
teryeaerykterybteryk insignificant in another point
of&viewfjmew hebp appears wise intelligent
strong honourablehonourablkhonourahonourableblkabiebikbil andana exalted it

43assisvis43.43 justust in the way that you look at aeaniaurauiauthatmanthatmanthaiman that you are led to form your
0opinionsf1pions conconcerningcerningberning him in one
respect he appears as it were as the
grasigrasagrass of the field which to-daytoday is and
abih6iowtomorrow is dastcast into the oven heishehels is
changeable in his opinions in hishiss
1116ughtsitnoughts reflections and actions
algaigee ildleigidlelidioiddle vain adaaridahaadd visionary with-
out being governed by any correct
ivin4le4htrinciplea lieifeite bdmesintbcomes intoexistenceinto existenceno 11.

as it were like a butterbutterflbutterflybutterflyfly flutflutterstefs
around foialittlefoiafor a little while dies and is
no moremore in another prmtp6mtp6iht of view
we look at him as emanaemanatingtinating from the
gods as a6 gdulgdclgod in embrembryoy6 as aaan
eterneberneternala beinglbeing who had an anexistenceexistenceunexistence
before he cameherecame here and who will
exist after his mortal remairemalremainsfis are
mingled and associated with dustaust
from whence he came aandnd tromfrom
whence he will lo10lielle resurrected knakhaanddna
partake of that happiness for which
he is destined or receive ththee rar6rewardardara
of his evil deeds according to dircircircum-
stances

eum

if we look at the position of man
as he has been and as heho is whathanhat is
he whether we regard the most
powerful and mightyormightymightyoror the most
humble whether aass emperors warkarwar-
riors ststatesmenatesmen philosophers as rich
or poorwdpoorwefindhefinafind be hampasha9pashas passedsea away and
to usisubisus is sleeping in oblivion webrawherawhbra
are somesomo of thosethobe great and mmightyigatyhty
men that maddmade the earth tremble at
whose nod and beokbeckheck and ataffaftatt the crookdrook
of whose fingernationsfingerfinder nations qdakbdwithquaked with
fearaar they havereturn6dhatahava returned to dust
dashesandashesardashesan andaud vornisormsbornisorma prey uponlipontipon thoitheithol

vol VIIIsVIAyiayla
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systems they have waned away and
THwanyany of thetho great and honourablehonourablqhonourableabie
re as much despised since they died
ag1gs they were honouredhonoured while they
va and were in the possession of
iuerhyir earthly glory whatischatiswhat is man
in some points of view teietheethe human
0 are feeble indeed thoythey are
olejlejieie in theirbodiestheir bodies minds and
its and need some sustaining

i luencefluenceeueneeluenee to uphold them both in
ay3y and mind before they can oc-
y their true position in society

i ether in relation to this world or
ai relation to the world which is to
me for instance ait man may
ady for years and perhaps some
nt affliction of his body will over

uamrn his hisintellectintellect he loses his senses
7ilsjusyuglis reason is hedfledblea and he becomes a
raving maniacmaniac we are indeed poor
creatures think what a number of
infirmities the human system is sub-
jectjecjeottoto until finallydeathfinally death closes its
mmortalitalitai career and it idis laid among
tbthetho0 silent 4leadad
let us ask what thetheitheltheinationsnations of the

earth have accomplished forthefor thothe last
six or seven thousand yearsyparsf what
great work have they achieved what
have thegeatestthe greatest warriors anastatusanastatesand states-
men that havebave existed frem thelethe be-
ginningginningdonedone what good have they
accomplished for thetho world what
boon have they handedbanded downaown to pos
texleXlaxitylexityitejtityitytty andfludfend how much better aremearemoare we
ciffoffcuffliff because they lived because they
noyednoved upon the earth and because
theyrheyrhoy possessedacertainpossessed a certain power upon
i10 they have accomplished a solemn
nothing where are thoseabose mighty
popquerorsandconquerorsponquerors and bright geniusesnowgeniusgeniusesesnownow
whereburpbqrp areATOateaxe gomesome60meofof the mightiest men
pd what has become oftheodtheof the nations

undindnccitiesnCpitiescitiespitles where they flourished it1tat
pasbecomphas become a mattermattenatertter of doubt where
ojenoyen tbethothe foundations of babylon and
ninuelninuehNinueh1 wreweregre laid egypt itistrueitiit isstruetrue 1

baaba3 preserved some of its ancient
monuments kings and princes unto
fhetheinkihk plogprogpresententeni day vfio&what ardare those

men loathsome mummies what
are they doing with them the
great potipharsPotiphars ptolemptolemiesstolemPtolemlesmieslesiesleb and pha
rachsraohs are now being used for fuel to
make steam to drive railway cacarscarbis
whatswhahsnnatris man thatthouartthattthat thouhouartart mmindfulindful

oforlinioflinihim ofor the soaffsoaofson of man that thou
rememberestrememberest him
what is man surely when wwei

e look
at him in this point of view andana
what are those ancient nations 2 what
intelligence have they communicated
to the men of future alfesarfesages0 what
real good have they done them
A great many of the ancients nations

wereidolatorgwerewero leolidolidolatersaters they worsbipp6adogsworshippedworshippeddogs
cats crocodiles serpents andlandianilandieveryandani every
kind of tbingjhatthing that qamercamercame withwithin thothe
range of their imagination
they could not get any idea of thetho

true god any more than the clioilchristiantian
world can at the present time without
revelation nor any knowledgeofdgegeoftheof the
reason of theirthein being ononlhearttiahetfarib
what they came into the worldforworld for
and what they were designed 6 ac-
complishcomplish if we look at the worldnierldnierad in
this point of view0itview it ppresentsasorryresent&9as6rry
spectacle 44
we talk sometimes about thothe greattreat

works of artists painters sculptorssctdptbi aa&c&a
but what have those smart geniuses
accomplished of real practical good to
the world what do theirtheintheinrecordsrecords
show their works may be 6seenaenien6en in
many of the capitals of tbeinationstherdatlons
of europe what are they sp
manyrepresentationsmany representations of waiiwaliwallwar destruc-
tion and derthdeath if you eximineexamine
some of the galleries of art in Frafrancetideildetice
the historyhistoryofof that countrycountryeaacan be
traced from the third centtirycenthrytocenttiry to the
present time you find in those gal-
leries splendidspecimenssplendid specimens ofairofaitof art and
what are they here isisilsi a repre-
sentationsengen tation of a battle fought there
the representationfrbpresehtation of deathabddeath anaandabdaudaua de-
struction

do-
stst and yonderyondeicondei is a splendidtplendlid
picture representingreptesenting the march daof a
victoriousarmyvictorious army destroydestroyinginglogi an ununfor-
tunate

for I1

tunato7andandani anguishedvanquished peopedpeopleI1 indnd
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treading downdownthethe dealdead anaiayingandianai dying
the history of those nations is marked
inbloodwbloodsbloodin blood and tears
how much better igtheworldnowis the world now

in knyanyany point of view than in former
dajswhatdiyk7nvhat blessings have the great
manm6nmen of former agesages0 handedbanded down to
posterity were they all collected
theywouldthey would appear inlittlein little room it
estrueistrueiisstruetrue there hasbaghag been some little
knowledge of chemistryandchemischemistrytryandaniand astronomy
developed and I1 question very
much whether1wliether thetho people now know
more about astronomy than abraham
andabdand joseph of old did after all their
problems and calculations and all the
intelligence of thetho schools in relation
lo10to this bbranchranrau ch 6f96enceof solencescience
41tlt istruistrais truea woe have obtained ati little
knowledge of the power of steam and
electricity and have been able to use
magnetism and many other anchsnch prin-
ciplesteitel rlesrieseles which possess someutilitysome utility at
thepresentthe present time to the human family
buchowbuthowa3athow much better off is the world
of mankind now than they were four
orficeorfiveor five thousand years ago I1 do not
khow X kIfkiranybodytlfanybodykifanybody else does I1 should
likethemtolikedlikef them to tell memo i tell me how
mnch4moramachmuch imore union there is now than
then how much more happiness
there is now than formerly howbow
muchmidch nioredioremore conversant the world is
nowvithnow withvith correct principles than the
worldvoriagoria iwaswas in whatwho is called the
larkbarkiarkdarkdank ages and how much better
principles they aleaieare governgoverneded by than
they were thousands of years ago
Ttheyhey thenthenthea had their republics their
monarchies and their despotismsdespotisms
ithereisiThthereereisis as much of the spirit of war
n existence now as in any previous
rreofage of the world
1 witnessthewitness the present position of
euitaieulmarope3aropekopdopd and bohincohincohinachina witness the
position ofmexicoof mexicomezico central america
andethozndethe uniunitedatea states of america
at th6presentthepresentthe present time witness the
lbitteilitredbittenbitter hatred that exists between thetedteg
korthnorth andiaadiamilandlamlianil south in the bosoms of
thothe representatives in the balls of

the t nationnationatnationalnationatat washwashingtonington whielfwhiclf is
manifested when in the senate chcham-
ber

am

how much better thethennarowaroarearebiaarewiawi elin
the present ageago thadthanthaw the ppeopleeopl e ofor
other ages and what is maninman in reality
with all hisbighig boasted intelligence and
khowknowledgeledge he is a poor weak
worm of the earth
look at him in a social capacity

are we much better off now socially
than the people were severallhjusanclseveral thousand
years ago with all the teachingteachingsteachingstofstoff
our philosophers and moralistsmoralists audand
with all the essays there have been
written combined with all the influ-
ence of the priesthood of thepresentthe present
day men are paid in our aneageage for
doing a great deal and theyoughiltothey oughttooughtto
accomplish at least something As
I1 told a catholic priest once in france
when speaking of the position 0ofo
france I1 said there are some fifty
thousand catholic priests in france
and if catholicism does not produproducebroduce
an influence in this nation it ought to
for there is enough money pai&topaldi to
sustain men to do good among thathe
people
when we contemplate all thesethesatheia

things how weak and inefficient andagi
poor and feebiefeeble anaand contemptcontemptiblecontemptibibae1e
man appears how little hebe hashadachasacI1 ac
complishedcomplished for the benefit of hibewhis
fellow man or for succeeding genera-
tions lr

what is man that thou art mind-
ful of him
what isig he letuglooklet us look ariaarraagapitagaiitilm

and view him in another aspect why
hebe is an eternal being and possessesposd6sses
within him a principle that is destinedisd6sthidd
to exist while life andana thoughtandandtboughvanthough tandd
being last or immortalityimmortalityreality endurealetiddreidurealen
what is hebe he had his beinginbeifigfim
the eternal worlds he existed beniabefore
hecamebecamehe came here heldheidha is not onlytnabnlriheson of man butheiskutheisbut he is th6zodthe son of godlgod
also I11 meismelsheee igifflff a godgodinin embambembryoryo anaanaianaland
poasesseswithinpossesses within him a sparkbparksparkofsparkosof sitwitthabdald
eternal flameflamo which was struckfromstruck bronxfronx
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ft the blazollazoblaze of godsgoagon eternal fire in the
eternal world and is placed here upon
the earth that he may possess true
intelligence true light true know-
ledge that hebe may know himself
that hebe may know godoodgoa that hebe may
know something about what hebe was
before hebe came here that hebe may
know something about what he is
destined to enjoy in the eternal worlds
tthathat hebe may bobe fully acquainted

with hisbighig origin with his present exist-
ence and with his future destiny
ahat he maypayfay know something about
thea strength and weakness of human
nature that he may understand the
divine law and learn to conquer his
passions and bring into subjection
every principle thatisthat is at variance with
the law of god that he may under-
stand hisbigbis true relationshiprelationshipbip to god
and finally that he may learn howbow to
subdue to conquer subject all wrong
seekafterseeseekkafterafter obtain and possess every
true holy virtuous and heavenly
principle andanaandasheisonlyasojourneras be is only a sogsoj ourneraurner
ithatitbatithak hebe may fulfillfulfil the measure of bisbighis
creation help himself and family be
a benefit to the present and future
generations and go back to god
havingi having accomplished the work he came
laere to perform
and if ever there was a time onOD

the earth since this world rolled into
existence that man gagwaswaggas placed in a
joostinostjnost important position it is at this
time ifcverifcherif ever there was a people under
the faceofface of the heavens that enjoyed
great privileges and ought to be ac

k qualquaiquaintedquainteri ntedanted with eternal principles this
is the people
in ages and generations that are

passmenpastmenpast men couldnotcould not accomplish much
theytheycameintocameintocame into the world theytheylivedlived
theyhey died they hadbadbaahaa their Propprophetsbets
oncenonce iniftint a while and slight manifest-
ationslions from god those prophets
whenvtentrappedVt wrappedenTrapped in prophetic vision
twhentheirfwheni their minds were illuminated
with divine truth looked through
the daikdarkdalk vista of future ages and con

templatedtemplatedtemplatertemem plated a time when iniquity shoals
no longer triumph when the powpowersem
of darkness should hebe brought undenunder
subjection to the kingdom of god
which should be established inm tho
latter day and the government of god
be maintained and hisbighig holyboly priest-
hood holdboldhoid universal rule cheranhsrevhera
there should be a organizationreorganizationre of
light0 truth intelligence rule andsadanaolloltCIL
government pertaining to things that
are to things that were and to thingsthimm
that are to come the prophetairlprophelaiaPropheProphetlainlaiaairLtainsirl
former times hadbad their minds litfitfik up
from time to time they got simply
a glimpse of the things that it isisoacisomcouroun
privilege as a people to enjoy i

god has gathered us from armongarnongaloagamoag
all the nations of the earth ilehellelie hashag
called us together by the light0 of his
truth ebyby the light of his spirit ay4y
the light of hisbighirbis gospel of peacepekoe hoitoifolio
has gathered us together into one fold
hebe hashag given us revelation hebe atshashts
given us a knowledge of oursourselveselTes
and a slight knowledge of bimhimselfbohimselfselfseif eoBO
far as we have lived up to our prin
leges and so oarfarfat as we have cultivatedcultivateI
the light of the spirit he has given to
us he has given us a knowledge of
our weakness and of our strength hmilendimilandana
of our imperfections we ar0pe7armareamm pedper-
mitted to derive from god rwalltbotho
powers of the priesthood Theligtheligbtthe lightbt
of truth has been developed emmi
many things pertaining asaheaoahemokmuk lahetlihet
future
ifwewillif we will only befaithfulihavyinbe faithful ho whe

lead us on fromlialitfrom light0 to light tromfrom
truth to truth from intelligence tolatoiawid
telligencetelligence until we shall knovrknowinowknoer jmandana
see and comprehend god whom totd
know is life everlasting behas
planted within us through thearintheprin
ciplescaples of eternal truth thegermsthe germs of
everlasting life so that death which
has been a terror to aliailallallnationsnanationsti0na ffor0r
generations past which has caused
men to quallandquailandququailturliailandalisnaand through which the
jews ailallali their life ionJODlonlongiong9 were subijecttosubject to
bondabondagegei has lost I1 its terrors encheen4heonthathe
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in7mdsloftomdsof men who live their religion
who waikiaccordingwakaccordingWaikiwak according to thelmtheimthe laws of the
holy priesthood and cultivate the
spirispiritspmtof god that grim messenger
has lost his formidable appearance
and people feel easy and comfortable
under any circumstances that is
thosetheseghose aowho do right fear god work
righteousness and keep his command
radatsinoatsrayats they know they have within
them that principle of eternal life
which shailshallabail live after this mortaltabermortal taber
nadudadu stmllcrumbleshallshnll crumble in the dust
to them if it isis peace it is all

xlightight if it is wawanwarr it is all right
if it is sicknessissicknessbickness it is all right if it
is huithhulth it is all right for it is all
eternal life to the man that is in pos-
sessionsessionofsessionof that priprincipleprfncipleir

3ciple
whatismanWhawhattismanis man heisanimmortalhe is an immortal

beingleing he is a part of the deity
liehoileila is thesonthe songon of god and god is his
father andana hohe has come here to woiwolwoikwolkk
buthiscuthisoutont his salvation and accomplish the
thingtheng holieilotle camocame into existence for
wi have comecomo herehero to build up the
kingdom of god to establish correct
principles to teach the world right-
eousnesscousnesbness and to make millions of the
humanbuman family happy even all who
will listen to the principles of eternal
truth we afeareare here to introduce co-
rrect doctrine to introduce correct
xnoralamidjjmidjo tv introduce correct philo
sooy tto introduce correct govern-
ment and to teach men howbow to live
an&hdwandsnd how totb die howbow to hobe happy in
thi4rldthisorldthis orld and in the world which isis
tolo10 comeue and to lay the foundation
for eternaldernaigernal lives in the eternal
bridswoflilsoridsn
wiat is man A god even the

sonzon of god possessing noble aspira-
tionsans holy feelings that may be go
veltertfedveiwabyveiwahyWAbyby virtuous principles possess
ininlevatedelevatedwlevated ideas wishing to realize
everteverythingthing that god has destined to
suboiitisubifflitto to all his laws to endure every
lkin&qfilundlandiund of priprivationvation and affliction and
suffering as seeing him that is in
tbibwrisiblelookingrisible looking for a city that hath

foundations whose builder and makermatermateu
is god feelingf6eling to live for that puipurpur
pose and that alone
this is what man is if hebe lives the

religion of heaven aandna naperformsperforms faith
fully those things god has appointed
him to do that he may increasefroraincrease from
intelligence to intelligence and go on
with that eternal progression not only
in this world but in worlds without
end
what are we do we expect toiotoloto

immortalize our fame by demolishingademolishingucdemolishingdemolishingauC
cities wasting countries anadestroyand destroy a
inghig their inhabitants no do we
expect to have our name perpetuated
by being embalmembalmedembalmered and laid by acn
theecytheeckthe egyptiansclyptians were after they died
no do we exexpectactect to perpetuate our
fame bybv bbuildingulairiziriairlg cities and monubonu
ments noinosno what then we ex-
pect to perpetuate our fame and our
name by living0 and propagating cor-
rect principles by the establishment
of correct laws by the building up of
the kingdom of god by imbibing anclandanci
receiving light and intelligence from 14
the living god by livinglivida inin thathothe
enjoyment of all the blessings that
god has in reserve for his saints by
driving back the dark cloud of error
and superstition that has overspread
the moralmorai horizon of the world by
establishing a nucleus of truth intel-
ligenceligence light morality philosophy
religion government and everything
else that is calculated to promote andandlandt
exalt the human family in time and
in all eternity and then like some
of the ancient patriarchs like abra-
ham isaac and jacob and many of
the ancient saints enter into the
new jerusalem and there live with
our posterity our friends and rela-
tions and then pass on by theeternalthe eternal
laws of progression to associate with
the gods worlds without end in all
intelligence and perfection and in
promoting the happiness of all beings
pertaining to this world and the worldyworldjwdrkvl
that is to come
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there is something of man when

youromJOMyplophlook at him inoinain a proper point ofoft
newnow
how much we shall accomplish in

wisi thingthing I1 do not know some of
usziscis teryverylittlelittle I1 fear
some of us are learning to swear

almost as good as some of the gentiles
some of us are learning to get drunk
almost as goodgoodasas they can I1 do not
thinkthbikthatthat willwillbenefitbenefit us very much
some of us are learning to cheat and
defraudourdefraud our neighbours and some are
learning to steal there is nothing
smasmartA about all this Aanegroaneironegro a
hottentotzotientot or an indian can do that

TRUETEUE civilization
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in detailing the different grades of
people of which we have known but
little and in discoursing upon their
character and habits I1 think that
captain gibson in bibhisbishib lecture has
beerileenbedribeenbeell both amusing instructive and
interesting
when captain gibson first came to

this city he proposed addaddressingresting the
people and wished to know whether
thethesubjectsubject possessed sufficientinsufficient in-
terest to warrant an audience I1
thinkthinkhethinkiethinkhehe is now well satisfied that
hohe can have all the hearers he
wishes
the religion embraced by the

lattendaylattlattereddayendayday saints
I1

if only slightly un-
derstoodderderststooddodgod pratprptpromptsptsapts them to search dili

antiinrit of0 i 4

Mthere is nothing in these practices
that bespeaks antindin intelligentititelligentrom inedinmddi oror
that would recommend a person to40
the estimation of a good man angels
or god there is nothing goahkeinGoahgodlikekelnkeinin
them 11

it is for nsus to do right and euitenItcultcultivateirate
correct principles andseekand seekbeek to bobe elo
vatedbated in the scale of human existence
in time that we may be prepared focforfoilfoitfolt
an eternaleternal exaltaexaltationtioution in the eteternalernaternal
worlds 1 4t
I1 pray that god may enlighten our

minds guide our feet in thewavthewnyofjiofdonDtruth and save us in his hingkinghingdondkingdom in
the name of jebuschrialjesus christ amen

gently after knowledge alereisnothere is nok
other people existenceinexistencein moroeamore eageneagergergen
to see hear learn and underunderstandiinderatandunderstanastandstana
truth 1 H
in a quotation read by capcaptain

gibson I1 noticed the word civilization
and I1 wish to know whether tbereisthere is
a person present who undunaunderstandsentands the
term as I1 do what is meant bjbi
civilization we readily ananswersweT

11 thetha state of being civilized rorre
finement 0off mannemannersre in contradis-
tinction to thetha grossness of savabavabavagesavagea
life according to mymv definition fof
the word there is noinodnot a strictly andanaahaaba
fully civilized cogcomcommunitymunity nowmowmonbon upon
the earth laIs there murder bywholebj whole-
sale to be found in a strictly civilized
rifiIN aft11fitrft 7h71ah iK VAA rar1 5 A aaa6aa
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community willawillawill Aa 6ffimucommunitynityanity of
civilizciviliacivilizeded nations rise up i oneono against
ananotherethlothleri nation against nation and
kingdom against kingdomkingdomf using
sgainst7eachagainst each other every destructive
invention that can be brought to
leadinlea&inbedrzin their warsawars2
when will they be civilized

when the lord shall judge amongimong
the nations anaand shall rebuke many
people and they shall beat their
swords6nords into ploughsharesplougbsbaresplough shares andaheirandAand theirheir
spears into pruninghookspruninghooks ghenahenwhenvhenwiengien na-
tiontionshallshall not lift up sword against
mationineithernation neither learn war any more
when the world is in a state of true
civilization man will have ceased to
contend against his fellow man either
as individuals parties communities
sects or nanationstionseions this state of civi-
lizationlization will be brought aboutbyabout by the
holyhoiyapriesthood4 diestb6od of the son of god
and men with full purpose of heartbearthenrt
wilwilliwllwilseekwilliseekwilshekseek unto him who is pure and
holy edmourevmoureven our great creator our
father and god and he will give them
a jawjawthatthat is pure a government
andalanandplanand plan of society possessed by holy
beinbeingsgsinasin in heaven then there will
beno more war no more bloodshed
no moreinorelnore evil speaking and evil doing
butsbutfcallallail will be contented to follow in
tbeipathofthaitheithattheipathpath of truthtruthy which alone is cal-
culated toexaltto exalt anadignifyandana dignify the whole
man jnentallyedtallyandand physically in all
hibhis operationshisopqrations labours and purposes
short of ghisithisithis mankinacannotmankindmankina cannot be said
to be truly civilized
god forbid that modem civilization

should make that simple unsophisti-
catedcateapeoplepeople whom captain gibson
lbasiiportrayedhas portrayed tonightto night as are the
ChAftchristianianlan nations of europe ankameanaameand ame-
rica 1 i god forbid that such a civiliza-
tion should ever beba introduced among
them 1 but bestow upon them the
principles of eternal truth teach them
hemherhomho to livejiveilyo so as to do hanohonourhanourtourtountoto their
existence teach them howbow to prepro
seryj8bthemselvesservodthemselves 7 how to preservepreserv6
their gompomcompanionspamonsiagonsitheinatheinthelnatheirtheira i associates

friends and ielatirelativesvesies teach them
how to preserve themselvesasthemselvesthemselvesasas corlcoincolnconi
munitiesmuni ties and nations and how to
secure and preserve to every person
his equal and legal rights seeking to
preserve them in the truth in light
in intelligence in honour andandsandr iain
every principle and act calculated to
make a happy godlike heavenly so-
cial community these are my views
of civilization
I1 shall be very happy wheniwhenjwhenn can

know that the people of the eastease
indian archipelago and the deoppeoppcopl
on every island and continent btboth
the high and the low the ignmniignorant
and intelligent have received th
words of eternal life and have bad
bestowed upon them the power of the
eternal priesthood of the son of god
by which they may become trujtrultrulyly
civilized
I1 am trying to cividivicivilizelizor myself

are you trying to do the samesaffsammsamb01 if
we have succeeded in this then we
have control over our words and over
our actions and also so far asag our
influence goes over our associate
if we are civilized ourselves wesbalwestalwe shallshdllI1
be partially prepared to receive the
things that our father and godhasgodhan
in store for all such as prepare them
selves to become recipients of liskiskibils
choice gifts for enlightenment forfur
intelligence for glory for power amiaddand
for every qualification he wishewishess to
bestow upon his children here up
the earth to prepare them to dwell ilu
mapsionsmassionsmapsions of eternal light
it is written that the greatest gif

god can bestow upon man is the gift
of eternal life the greatest attairaltair
ment that we can reach is to preserve
our identity to an eternal duration ibil
the midst of the heavenlyl6stsheavenly hosts we
have the words of eternal life given to
us through the gospel which if we
obey will secure unto us that precious
gift the greatest blessing that can
be bestowed on the children of mementisnis
powertohowertopowerpozer to civilize themselves after the
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order ofthe civilization oftheheavens
to prepare themselves to dwell with
heavenly beings whoao are capable
of endringenduring the presence of the
gods
it hashaghrs been supposed by many

writers that there isais a regular grada-
tion from the vegetable kingdom to
the highest intelligence that has been
bestowed upon man gradually rising
from onooneodeonoone degree of intelliintelligencegenca to
another we learn that great intel-
ligence has been bestowed upon certain
persons among tho children of men
we discern degrees of intelligence in
our own society there are also de-
grees of intelligence0 in a national ca-
pacity there are degrees of intelli-
gence inin one family you seeeeebee its
variations in communities and you
may mark its gradations from the
highest and most refined intelligence
of man down to the brute creacreationtion
god has given this great variety of

intelligence he has also given this
great variety of forms that eternal
variety which we see upon this earth
not only among human beings but in
every classofclassowclass of all the creations of god
and they are all designed to be pre-
served to alleternityallaliail eternity nonononekonokone of them
were made to be destroyed except
those that do not abide the law glungiven
them
thecarththe earthcarth will abide its creation

and will be counted worthyofwortbyofworthyof receiving
the blessings designed for it and will
ultimately roll back into the presence
of god who formed it and establishestablishedeJ
its mineral vegetable and animal
kingdoms these will all be retained
upon the earth come forth in the
resurrection and abide foforoorreverandever and
for ever
who will be destaestdestroyedroyedroyea those

who have the words of eternal life
offered to them and reject those words
theywillthey will remain uncivilized and in
their heathenish darkness there
are others who will become civilized
purifiedandpreparedpurified and prepared to dwelldivellatvell to all

eternity in the kingakingdomsoms godgoagoe hashag pre-
pared for them
the last time I1 spoke to yoahreyou here

I1 told you that I1 found my religion
just as sweet to me in my private
capacity inin my secret meditations
upon my bed and in my closet in my
office or with my family as it is whenuhen
I1 am in this stand I1 love it as wellwelbweilweliweibweih
esteem it as highly it isis as precious
to my understanding and it invi-
goratesgoragoratesratebtesteg buoys up strengthens and
fills every power of my capacity with
unspeakable joy just as much at homehomo
as it does here I1 hope this is thetho
case with you all if you live your
religionreligiobeligion it is as dear to you when you
are out of this tabernacle as when
you are here live your religion
walk humbly before your god andanaani
secure to yourselves eternal life
that is what I1 desire it is whatwhatichati1I
pray for
the kingdom of god will roll aniandana

no power can stop the work that thothe
almighty has commenced xingkingkingi s
rulers governors presidents peopeoplespleipiel
and all the armies of hell joined with
them willvill never be able to impede thetho
steady onward accelerated progress
of this glorious latter day work if
we should deny the faith of the holy
gospel and go out of this church
still it will roll on the same this
kingdom will stand for ever thathisth113
religion will abide the day of the
coming of the lordlora jesus and will
prepare us to meet him in peicepeacepeace fi
live your religion walk uprightly

deal justly love mercy eschew evil ofbf
every kind and sanctify the lordgoalord godgodGoagol
in your hearts and purify and sanctify
your affections with the principrinclprinciplesplesooff
eternal life that jesus may fulfillfulfil his
own words that he by his spirit may
be in you a well of water springspringingspringingupingupup
to everlasting life
the world is before us eternity is

before us and an inexhaustible foun-
tain of intelligence for us to obtain
everyeverymanmanandkanandandaud momorere particularly mmy
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immediate associates who are with me
clealdallydailydaliyy know how I1 regret the igno-
rance of this people how it floods
myheartmyaheart1heart with sorrow to see so many
elders of israel who wish everybody
to econieiconiecome to their standard and be
measuredmaasuredmarmbamaamaamapsaeds&edsured by their measure every
menm&n3mim must be just so long to fit their
iron bedstead or be cut off to the
right length if too short hebe must
be4stretchedIQ stretched to fill the require-
ment
jf they see an erring brother or

sister whose course does not comport
withvith their particular ideas of thingsc
they conclude at once that hohe or she
cannot be a saint and withdraw their
fellowship concluding that if they are
in the path of truth others must have
preciselyrectecisely their weight and dimen-
sions
the ernohinoignorancerancerancorauco I1 see in this parti-

cularcilaramongI1 amongC this great people islaisiais la-
mentablemenmeutabletabietaule let us not narrow our-
selvesselsei Y s up for the world with all its
variety of useful information and its
niehrichnigh4 hoardboard of hidden treasure is before
usus and eternity with all its sparkling
intelligence lofty aspirations and un-
speakablepcapablecakable glories is before us and
reidyreadyready to aid us in the scale of advance-
ment and eveeveryry useful improve-
ment
see that your cbchildrencbildrenildrenlidren are properly

ededucatedgated in the rudiments of their
maothermotherm3 tontonguerlueclue and then let them
procceproceeproceedd to higher branches of learn
angadingading ietlet themtherathomthena become more informed
jnin every department of true and use-
ful learning than their fathers are
when they have become well ac-
quaintedquainted with their language let them
study other languages and make
themselvesthemselves fully acquainted with the
rnahnermannerss customs laws governments
aniandana literature of other nations peo-
ples and tongues let them also
leapleamleawn all the truth pertaining to the
arartstsanaand sciences and how to apply
the samekamesamebame to their temporal wants
let theinstudytheinthem study things that are upon

the earth that are in the eartbanaeartearthbauabanahaudandaud
that aroare in the heavensbeavens
there are hundreds in this com-

munity who are more eager to become
rich in the perishable things of this
world than to adorn their minds with
the power of self government anandd
with a knowledge of things as they
were as they are and as they are to
come I1 will say to such get rich in
gold and silver in houses and lands
in goods and chattels in flockflocksflooksfiockflook ancandI1
herds until you possess all you can
possibly gain but let me caution you
not to get one cent unless you get
it honestly andana when you have
amassed your millions never allow
yourselves to possess one dollar with
the belief that you are capable of dis
posingofposingof it itjudiciouslyjudiciouslyinjudiciously without wisdom
from our god in all things inquire
of the lord that you may wisely
direct your earthly substance I1 as well
as the energies of your minds to the
building0 up of his kingdom0 and the
consummation of his purposes perperthiapertaiapertairitairi
ing to this world and our salvation
we are not yet half civilcivilizedizod

though we are more civilized than auyalyuly
nation upon the earth our neigh-
bours say we are barbarians sunk in
heathenish ignorance I1 will ac-
knowledge my lack of memory to
retain scientific phrases and thetha
names ofplacesof places and of men who havahave
figured in the history of the world
with these exceptions I1 am not a
whit behind them as to a knowledge
of things as they are though0 I1 con-
fess that my knowledgea is limited
if they understand the hebrew lan-
guage

an
I1 understand its roots and how-

it
C

originated if they understand the
greek tongue I1 know whence it came
and how it was introduced among
men
I1 know the cause of the various

languages and customs amongamoncr the
people and the reason of the varia-
tion in our appearance and the dif-
ference in the intelligence given to
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the children of minmen and after all I1
feel veryI1 ignorant when I1 scan the
wide field there is for improvement
andana I1 know that this community are
ignorant and are not what they
should be I1 also know that if the
enemiesofenemies of truth willietwillwiil letiet us alone as
baiblaioubarbarousi s as wowe are we will soon show
them the most peaceable right loving
andana law abiablabidingding communitycommunity in the
wie world we will show them the
lmoiemoimost civil community a commu-
nity farther adadvancedvancea in the arts of
refinement than any other upon the
earearthth wowe will show them men and
women the most profound inin learning
andana mmechanicsechanies the most expert and
ingeingeniousnious wowe will show them men
endowed with the most brilliant na-
turaltuiiltalenttalent and the most wisdomthatwisdom that
caacan be found in the world we will
dolhiedolhigdo thisthib if they will cease driving us
frofromln our homes and robbing us of
ouiliomesour homesteadsteadsbeads to the music of the
riflefifie and cancannonnon and the horrible
oaths and fiendish hilarity of civilizedcivilized
mobs wwhob0 mockatmockabmookmock at our sufferings and
laugh to scorn our ssorrows if they
will not let us alone we will take the
musket and the swordinswerdinswswordordinin one hand
thothe trowel and the hammer in the
other and buildbuilabulia up the zion of our
god andanclanci they cannot prevent it
I1 am very thankful for the know-

ledge I1 havebave received from captain
gibsonsgibbonsGibsons book from the little I1 have
conversed with him and from the
lectures I1 have hearclhimheard him deliver I1
shall not cease learning while I1 live
nor whenhenben I1 arrivearrive in the spirit world
bugbutbushallhushallhu slialf4bereshall therethero learn with greater
laciliilaciliafacilityy andana when I1 again receive my

body I1 shall learn a thousandjtimcaajhpusanatimet
inorelnoremoremoro inin a thousand times less timptime
and then I1 do not mean to ceaseceasecelse
learning but shall still continuecontinuein myin
researches t
let us hebe patient with one another i

I1 do not altogether look at thingsasthingthingssasas
you do my judgment is not in all
things like yours nor yours like mine
when you judge a man or womanibomaniwoman
judge the intentions of the heart it
is not by words pparticularly norbynor by
actions that men will be judged in thetha
great day of the lord butinbut in annecconnectonnec i
tion with words and actions thehe estiestlsenti
ments andandintentionsintentions of the heartheart willwilwll
be taken andana by these will men bsbe
judged 1

there are meninmen in this community
who make blunders but they would j

not do an intentional wrong they
are weak they do not fully undeunder j
stand themselves and are sometimesometimes
overtaken in fault am I1 to conaem4condemns
them no but to take them bby
the handbandhanabana and lift them up and ininalnainfin f
stractstruct them give themalittlethemthema a little intelli i
gence as they can receive itil if thetheyyo

i can receive but a little give them onionlyyl
a little exercising patience withwit
them
yeyo mighty men of god make suresurasur s

the pathfath for your own feet to walkwaikwacktwalktowalktto
eteriiallifeeternal lifeilfe and take as many witwith
you as you can take them as thetheyl
are understand them as they are anch
deal withlbemwith them as they are lo10lookok atiatjatlaej
them as god looks at them and ththenjthenabeijgrifrieij
you can judge them as he wouldPjudgesagei901
them jljr
may the lordlora bless you amen
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I1 rrejoiceinrejoiceejoicedejoice jnin the privilege of speak-
ing tbf6uthistbyoutbis morning and hope I1
shall have your prayers and faith in
connectconnectionion with my own that my re
marks may be beneficial to those who
hearilear
brother spencer in his remarks

indicated that there are somesoine fault
findersfindersrfindersr here somesoniesomo who take excep-
tionstionsaosAoto the acts and doings of the
Saisalsaintstits especially to those of their
leaders some of these persons pro
fesinofesshofessno be saints some have been cut
offoffcfromfrom the church and some have
meverbebnnever been in the church
I1 have no part with such men

neithermeither have I1 any contention or ar-
gument with them I1 am sent to
prepreachach the gospel of life and salva-
tion t1 dfrifeifelf men are not pleased with
anywaysinywaysinywayswajs they have as good a right to
dislike ithemthem as I1 have to dislike
theirs if they do not believe inin my
advice teachings and counsel they
are tata perfect liberty to disbelieve
themthemi and I1 will not find one word of
fault with them for so doing they
llavehave dalidail liberty to think and say
wbattheywhat they please with regard to my
acts but as I1 have often baideaidsaidbald they
mustkeepmust keepheep their 11 handsbands ofooffoft the
slander and lying of tongues set in
7notidnmotimotlmotionbyonbybj wicked hearts I1 have al
waysmetvaysmetwayvaysmet and they do not affectaffeefmymy
charactercbwracter before my god nor inthe
cjesofust43yebyeh obsustobjust men
tak6thttaketheevildoersevildoers inthisin this commacommucommucomma
urdudd r

nty tthosebitseiosetose whoho have once tasted of
ththe goodold word of god t who have re-
ceived the spirit of truth andthenand thentbenaben
turned again to the allurementsallurements of the
enemy have forsaken their god in
their feelings andandconnectedconnected them-
selves

ernein
with those who areard not in thatho

church they know my character
and have much moremoreconfidenceconfidence in me
than I1 have in them they believobelievebelievo
what I1 say to be the truth but they
deceive and I1 know it I1 tell thothe
truth and so far aias I1 have power1powers I1
always act the truth but theiltheylthey aro
disposed to refuse and neglectthonegbcttheneglect thetho
truth and to prefer error and false-
hood instead
I1 have very little to say to men

who are dissatisfied with my course
or with the course of my breilbrellbrethreniren
some have wished me to explain why
we built an adobieadebie wall around this
city are there any saints who
stumble at such things oh slowsiowslowokslowofof
heart to understand and believe I1build walls dig altAitditditcheschestebest make bridges
and do a great amount and varietyvarietyofof
labour that is of but little consequence
only to provide ways and means for
sustaining and preserving the desti-
tute I1 annually expend hundredsbundredhundreds
and thousands of dollars almost bolsolboisolely
to furnish employment to those in
want of labour why I1 have po-
tatoes

po-
beeflour beebeef1 aandnd other artiartlarticlescleE

of food which I1 wish mbrethrenmybreibrenjolo10
have and itis bether fordor them to
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labour for those articles sogo far as
they are able and have opportunity
than to have them given to them
they work and I1 deal out provisions
often when the work does not profit
meMO
I1 say to all grungrangraugruntersgrantersgrandersgruntersters grumblgrumblersers

winnerswhiners hypocrites and sycophants
whoho snivel crouch andaudauaana crawl around
the most contemptible of all creatures
for a slight favour should it enter my
mind to dig down the twin peaks
and I1 set men to work to do so it iis
none of your business neither is it the
business of all earth and hell pro-
vided ipayapay the labourerslabourers their caceswaceswages01I am not to be called in question as to
what I1 do with my funds whether 1I
build high walls or low walls garden
wallsvailswaliswails or city walls and if I1 please it
itis my right to pull down my walls to-
morrow if any one wishes to apos-
tatize upon such grounds the quicker
he does BOso the better and if he
wishes to leave the territory but is
too poor to do so I1 will assist him to
go we are much better off without
such characters
I1 preach to the people and reason

withvith them with regard to the dealings
of god with the children of men
many have apostatized because we
were driven by our enemies from
missouri notwithstanding they were
taught that we never should be driven
if the people would sanctify them-
selves and be prepared for the bless-
ingsings in store for them but no they
iidildliddidaidald not sanctify themselves and all
the subsequent schooling was neces-
sary to prepare the latter day saints
to receivereceive the blessings of the al-
mighty we are not prepared to
receive his choicest gifts unless we
also have experience to know what to
do with them how many years have
the saints been taught upon these
principles to give them an under-
standing of the dealings of the lord
withtbewith the children of men
when a man begins to findfaultfinafaultfindfina fault

inquiring inin regardwegard to thigthis that and
the other saying does this or that
look as though the lord dictated it
you may know that that person has
more or less of the spirit of apostasyapostacyapostacy
every man in this kingdom or upon
the face of the earth who is seeking
with all his heart to save himself has
as much to do as he can conveniently
attend to without calling in question
that which does not belong to him
if hebe succeeds in saving himself it
has well occupied his time and atten-
tion see to it that you are right
yourselves see that sins and folly do
not manifest themselves with the
rising sun I1 repeat that itA is as
much as any one can well do to take
care of himself by performing every
duty that pertains to his temporal and
eternal welfare
suppose that in this community

there are ten beggars who beg from
door to door for something to eat and
that nine of them are impostors who
beg to escape work and with an evil
heart practise imposition upon the
generous and sympathetic and that
only one of the ten who visit your
doors is worthy of your bounty which
is best to give food to the ten to make
sure of helping the truly needy one
or to repulse the ten because you do
not know which is the worthy oieofeoneoue
you will all say administer charitable
gifts to the ten rather than turn away
the only truly worthy and truly needy
person among them if you do abielthisrtbiel
it will make no difference inin your
blessings whether you administer to
worthy or unworthy persons inas-
much as you give alms with a single
eye to assist the truly needy
again suppose that you are re-

quired to do ten pieces of work but of0
the ten only one is necessary for the
promotion of the kingdom of god
which had you better do perform the
ten pieces of labour to be sure of
doing the right piece orneglectthaor neglect th
whole ten because you do not know
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which tiiathetila right one is had you not
tiettershelters betterater do the wholewhoie tentertei pieces that
youon may be sure of performing that
which the loradoesLoralord does really require at
your hands
first believe in the lord Ggodod al-

mightymighty in his son jesus christ and
in his prophets that hebe sent in days
of old then believe in joseph smith
and do the works of the father be-
fore you question what I1 dictate to
this people
the lord says by one of the an-

cient prophets 11 wherefore the lord
midnidsailsall forasmuchforagmuch as this people draw
dearmomearmoear me with their mouth and with
their lips do honour me but have
removed their hearts far from me and
their fear toward me is taught by the
precepts of men therefore behold
1 will proceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
work among this people even a mar-
tellous work and a wonder for the
wisdom of their wise men shall perish
Zandua the understanding of their pru-
dent men shall be hidbid from the
timetimo that it goeth forth it shall take
tsouhyout1 soujouyou for morning by morning shall it
41
e pass over by day and by night and
i itit shall be a vexation only to under-
stand the report
the sound of the gospel of life and

salvation to gather the house of israel
andd redeem the children of men is a
terrornterror to all nations the fulfillmentfulfilment
irofof this prophecy is plainly manifest
as is also that of revelations given in
our day in connection with the great
latter day work and yet all modern
christian communities disbelieve in
mew revelation aretbeybuntedandare they hunted and

1I cast out no they are received in
i the first society of the land as gentle
emenninen they are associates for presi
identsdentsidenta and governors for the chief
miersliersaiulers of the nation who receive them
swith all the courtesy and generous
kindness of which they are capable
kjbumetouatlet men come as peter james
7 andiaudbaud john withwordswith words of eternal truth
iftheiin theirthelit mouths and they are despised

iffiwf t

T 1

and looked upon with witherwitheringng scorn
as I1 and others of mmy bretbreii1avabrethren have
been and as joseph smith was who
was slain by thetho handsbands of wicked
men
why do men hate me whymy do

they hatebate you why did they hatehato
joseph smith jesus christ and his
ancient apostles jesus they nailed
to a cross and peter they crucified
with his headbead downwards john the
evangelist they banished to onoone of
the islands of the mediterranean to
be a slave in the lead mines and tried
to destroy him by putting him into a
cauldroncauldrencauldron of boiling oil mahemabehad he de-
clared that jesus and moses were imim-
postorspostors and that revelations from
heaven were a humbug would they
have treated him as they did 2 they
would not but would have hailedhallea
him as one of their bosom friends
hatred and persecution have been the
lot of every man that ever lived upon
the earth holding the oracles of the
kikingdomnadom of heaven to deliver to the
children of men wicked men satan
and all the powers of hellbellheliheiiheil hatebate andad
are at war with every holy principle
that god wishes to place in the pos-
session of his children that is the
true reason of the hatred and perse-
cution meted out to us
if people will believe the gospel

and live by the principles thereof they
will be saved they will not be fault
finders they will not be discontented
they will not be workers of iniquity
they will not seek to falsify and changeebangochangodebango
the truth into a lie nor a lie into trethethe
truth they will not seek to make
white black aubandani black white the
spirit of god has no place in persons
who do such things what have I1 to
dowiththemdo with them I1 am willingtowilling to preach
the gospel to all and to seektbebeekseek the
eternal good of all people I1 bahaveve
examined myself very closely I1 have
been tryingtryinglotryingly tolo learn myself to govegovernin
myself and purifymyownpurifylmyownpurify myown heart the
viorstniorstworst evil 1I caniniakifiecanoan imagine or wish to
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comouponcomeComo upon the enemies of truth isis
thatthat theyibejbobo obliged to live by holy
principles anandatoto deal by their fellow
creatures as they would wish to be
dealt by this is the worst wish I1
can possiblywishpossibly wish upon my worst ene-
mies who thirst for my life there
is no question but what this would be
a greatqgreat punishment to them I1 would
not wish them to be punished any
more nor to buffersuffer any more but
I1 also pouldcouldcoula wishpish them to forsake the
evil influence within them which they
constantly yield to0 and partake of
good and holy influences that they
may rejoice in the truth
I1 shall see the dayoay when every son

and daughter of adam will bow the
knee and every tongue confess that
jesus estheistheis the christphechristthechrist the son of god
the saviour of the world thatabatahat to him
aqwqwo owe ourlivesoutlivesouroun livesilves and that we are inin-
debted joto him and throughthrough him to
the father for every blessing we
enjoy thetheyY wiwillI1I1 acknowledge his
right to rule and govern king of nna-
tions

a
ass he does king of saints

this they paust do notwithstanding
allsiisil11 theirlirair hatrehatreddatred can peoplepeopler receivecce1v e
this yes every son and daugdaughterdaugliterC ilterliter
of adawadamadam can though I1 0ondeoncence inin a
while meet with an individual who
says that hefiehiefhe cannot hellebelieheilebelieveinbelieveveinin religion0of apyhindanyapy hindkindhinl I1 will venture to say
that there are men in this church
who would tell you so were you to
conversowithconverseconverso with them privately they
will tell you that they cannot in
the leastjeastbeast degree comprehend angels
spirits god andanaaua the kingdoms and
thrones of thothe eternal worlds nor
anything of that character
what do I1 say to such persons

layolivelavo that momoralmorairalrai religreligionign you believe
in forfon heythey believe jun the same moral
reireligionreligionthatthat jouyouni4didoandsnd I1 do lqtthemletthemdeal justly aihwithiih their fellowwrnemenmeuu be
truthful honesshonesfhonesf aandnd charitable full
0of4 ggoodiollol works voctvtctto the dayay of their
death andjwijljnureandanijahljwhl insure themjtbemt4ttethatheteathe
kingdom&&64oiidof ddllddlsgodgoi is ilililliitheirsehiisiiis and when

their spirits leave their bodiestheirboaiegitlibirbodies their
eeyesyes will be opened to see thoyethose
heavenly and eternal realities which
they could not comprehend whileinwbileinwhileenwhilein
the flesh now I1 do not admitaeadmit thatat
good active bright intelligent hearts
and brains or in other words good
spirits put in mortal tabernaclesA are
quite so ignorant0 as some imagine
although they may feel that they aiealeare
and may think that they cannot con-
ceive of anything butut what they hearbeahear
with their ears see with their eyes
&cac this is a mistake tbeycanseathey can seobeo
and undeiatandmunderstand moreore but theytheydojiotdombot
know how to classify it let this16this be
as it may as I1 have said already all
who will correctly live an externali67external re-
ligion0 are entitled to a degree of sal-
vation
man is a mystery to himself ybyouyoc

see somegomebomesomo who at once belibellbeilbellevobelieveevo thetho
truth when they hear the gospel of4
salvation declared by the servants off
god truth fastens upon their un-
derstandingsderstandings they yield to itaticatit abbabt once
and openly acknowledge it andy9kandyckanaand yet
they live for years and years without
receiving alove of that truth Is not
this a great mystery it partiallypartiallyiisis
in their outward faith and lives they
believe the gospel of salvationsalvationssalvat ionaionslonaaasanssasas
much as any person can and afterfallafterallafter allailali
darkness will come upon themtheythem they
will forget the love and communion
they had with ththeeSpiritspirit of the lord
and turn away from the holy com-
mandmentsmandments and tell you that theythay
never knew that the gospel was true
how many are there of this class year
by year who will say we never knewnevnew
the truth of mormonism lwilllifllawill
relate antinein incident by way of illustra-
tion A brother now hereleroiero auaworkand work-
ing for us badhad a brother in nauvoo inin-
thetbedaysdays of joseph who wassenthassentwas sentbent to
euglaiiclonengland on a mission hewentdficlhe went and
preachedpreachpd to his1rotherhis brothenbrother thatisthabthat is abnbnovrnoarw
here andaudandboieboteboreboie tetestimonystimon totoihimbhimihim imbatithafcitbat
he knewkaewjosephkaewknewjosephsmithJoseph smith toibeatoibeajptoibenteitwiro
pphethet of god thattbatabat the new testament
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is true that the book of mormon is
trutruee that the book of doctrine abandd
covenants1 contains truetrua revelations
amfrom6m god that god had sent an angel
dromaromyromvomwom heaven revealing the everlasting
3riesthoodjriestboodpriesthood and hadbadbaahaa bestowed the
holy ghost upon highisbig servants which
hewouldhe wouldwoula give to all who believed in
their words thus he preached to
hibhigbrotherhiihishig brother and to the people andinaantautindlna
eteereiteturnedreturnedturnea to hisbighig house in nauvoo
in a few years his brother came to
nauvoonauvoouvon and the brother previously
there began to tell him that 11 mor-
monism was not true anandd thatahat if
josephep smith was ever a prophet V he
musthuttmutt have been a fallefallenfaliefaileu prophet his
Irdbrotherbrothenther then asked about the book of
11011omormontinonrinon why saideaidbaidbald he 11 1I do
dotthmknat6t tbfj2k it is truotrue though I1 doao not
rereallyeilly know how about the
biblebibie T 1 I do not know much
about it but I1 think you badhadhadbaa better
stopstop here here are housesandhousehousessandand lands
xintinoccupiedoccupiedTin cupiedaupiedcupiedpled for the mormonscormons have
gone west and left their gardens
yarfarmsfnsans and the furniture in their
eioelokiousesliouses16uses16liouses and you can make money
lidie but is not 1 Mmormonismormonism
irtrueu e 1 I do not think it is
dortheforthe morcormonsmormonsmons are now clearingC
out to go into the wildewildernessrnessaness
but said hisbighig brother 11 that

hasa nnothingthing to do with it it is no
matterremittermaiter where they go Is the doc-
trinetrine6 you preached to me in england0truetri well I1 donotdo not hardly think
it Is8 finally hesaidhe saldsaidbaideaideald itisit is not
itruerstruerirue 1 well K saidsaixslidblidsaibsalb the young ffi6nmanmau
411111 evaskdraskwillrvaskask you a sinbinbinglesinglebingiegle question
did Yyoubuttell6uttelltellteilteli ththothea truth wh6fiyouwhen you came
to englandbd to preach thegbsthe gospelel 2 or
diediddlealouiouyou lie then and nnownoe0w tell the
truthtrallilruth you either liedthenlied then or now
hiwabiwaand wantyouwant jouyou to tell me which time
lyoufybulkdliedilea hedidnotreplyhe didaidald not reply now
brother r have a few words to aaysaybay to
souyoujoujou you camecamo to Eengland and
preachedvrichdthegospelthe gospel and told me not
to1017isttrust in man but to seek unto the
erro4116ebroermyirmygodIrmyf4f GodGW iinii the hhmnameahme of jaj6jesussus

christChriohrichristandchristanastandstanlandreundrereceivedele a witness for myself
and know for myself ihita6hsmiihthatyosephthatyoseph smith
is a prophet ofof god thathatt thethe bookboob I1of0f
mormon is ttrueri ue aandindibatgbdthat god hashs 1set
to his hand to gather the house of is-
rael and build up zion you saidsald do
not rely upon my wordord for if youou
believe and eembrace the gogospelspeispel youyon
have the promise of receiving the
holy ghost now I1 have ttoI10 say 1 to
you that I1 didaidalddiadla not merely take youry8uryour
w1ordforword for I1 did not consider 1I ais4iswas
underunden any obligation to believe adand
embrace nhawhatwhatyouayouyou called the gospelf e1
unless the lord jbvrbvrevealedelied wioij toaneto4neme
you were to me a ringerfingerringefingerboardboard tofo Vpointoffit
the 119fignightwayfightwayrighthtwayway I1 walked in it and
received atestimonytbaijos6pha testimony that joseph smith
is a true prophet that the bobook1

0kifeifof
mormon is true analbaiand that this i4oiklswork is
the work of the almighty y6ulaveyoutou have
apostatized I1 am going to the campcaMP7of the saintsandyousaints andaud you may go whewiewherere
youpleaseyou please he left illshl trothebrotherandbrotherandr inaknaind
is here in good standistandlstandingaltigltig with isus
that illustrates a principle I1 wigli&lwish ed
to have you understand
I1 recollect that while on my I1

iwayway itoto
ohio to seabrosedbrobee brotherlfherhiehthejoseph thearstgrstfirst
time I1 took dinner with a mr gill-
more I1 think a methomethodistis priestf est
he begantubegbeganantoantuahtoto tell me the chcharacteraiap of
joseph smith what he had vinbeen
guilty of bow long he bahebanehahehadhaa beenleenbeeretcaa
money digger00 how long a hhorse0rse4ojockeyaeY
andana how manybonesmany horsesbonesbomeshomes he addyhddyhad eislensr6nsran
and his stitstatementement made Jjosephos ephtoahtoto be
some seventy or eighty yearbyears8 of ape
I1 said to him josephjosaphjoseeh snismithith I1 ilveri6vernever
saw he says inatheihathethat he bishashis received
revelations from god Aandnddicldeclaredliddkidd
that an angel visited hihimm rehagrehashehaghas
declared that he found plates iandnd
other witnesses havebave aderibeenseen and handledhinidlelaleidied
them from wwhichhich the booktook of worwoimobmor-
mon was translated I1 knknow6v nonothingthivthilg
about these witnesseswitnessed h6ith6rao1neither do I1
care I1 went to my father in &heavenaven
and asked him with regard to the
truth of the dobrido&ridoctrinesihieifie tibaaughttib& by
00josephbph smith andliia I1 knowkhow they will
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saveravorave all that willvill hearken to them
andanamathat those wnoddwooddv not wilmisswillisslissjissaiss
salsaisalvationvationariin tho celestial kingdomg
of gdgodanddandgodanaGodanlpiid4iid thouthoughgh joseph smithith
slibilshouldouldbuiafinealfitealrt6al horses every day at9tor gamgm
bleehleebloeiloigyeryhleejeryjery nightright or denydenvbii5jhisotaviourtaviourtaviiioiirour
frofromliilil the crowing of thetho cockincock3n ietjie
morningraqgjntilgentiluntil sunset in the eveningeveniqevenia91
I1 knowV 0W thatt thathe doctrine heile picapi6adidapreacheshe
isS ththepoverthe0poierppoverowerofof god to mysalvationmy salvation
if I11 live it I1 did not makemalemalmakomake hiehnnann a
revelatorreverevelatorYevelaiorlator I1 have no busine&biiinqa loaotodiclodicalcdicic
j vatetate himhimbim I1 nevicllednever called himhirn inin ques-
tiontion even in mymy feelings for anaqptan ac of
eljelibeijeijjs except once I1 didaldalidianptnot likeilkelikebishisUWmolicyoolicy in a mataimat6imatter andind iaa feeling camcamecamoa
i into myheatheartheart t6twouldthat would have leledleaieaa mme6i
to complaincomplaifi buthut it wasgaswn4muemuchshortermuch shortershortener

j livlivedI1ea than jonjonahsjonassahi gourd for it did
noflaitlalfnotiastnotIast half a minute
labuchlaiuch of josephs policypoiilcyicy in11a temporal

things was dladiAdihdifferentkrenterent from myraylayiny ideas oftat6thewaythemayway to manage them heile did
tliealietl616bestt hebo could and I1 do thothe bbaftI1 stI1 can josephs handhandshaudhanas were ccon-
tinually

guuquignuI1
tiedtiedt who dared to trustfiust

him withwit their moneymgney very few
EQhe hadbad toao defonddefend lawsuit tiponjawtiponupon law-
suit hoileiloiio passed through tifbrtysevenortytseqm

1
lawsuitsIqgsui and in the most of themthemjvJ wasas elihwith bihimbimM he was bil0obligedblicreabli credcrea to
employ lawyers andaiaaudara bevliedevedeye wawaysys andard
means to shielshielda himselfhimselamsel f frfrom0m 0opp
reslaureslonsianslouMV1 he had to it6gstruggleilg throughtbiug

1poverty andanaaud distressdistressi bilnbainbeing driven
fromfrow pillar to post i4nderp&manyI1 wondered many
alimeaimoallmeaimealme tnatanatt at ho0 Ccoulduldenendurekrowbatwhat heh6ha
didaibalb rhetheellordejlordlord gave hih1im strengthsirnthgirnth in
allaliail these afflictions
fasofjso not employ lawyers1awyers unless
rtharelimy brethren and I1 seldom
hatsiohaxqjohavepccasionccasioi faf0forr employingI1 tthemhem
lawyers wouldoulddulaouid camec6mecome totojosephjoseph pro
www jtcrhavcbavehave beenheirihedri liishislils friendsmeiidsmerids andaidadd
palaver aroarearoundd himbimbih to get afee I11
could so throughtpoali them andad readre d
i9eirevitheirtkeir evil intentions
ththothe worstdorstfort wish I1 have for suilsudisuci

cliacilacharacterycharactergracherscfers is that they haclbeenhad hehnbehn
otliam16tiellobliged teltei joseph smith thetruththe truth
whennaetheyy cacamee totb hihimm tnenthenanen they

would have said joseph wo harehavehaire
been layingayiugourour plans to get you injoinointo
alawsuit indwindaand wee want youtoboutoyou to ememplpyemployalpyplpy
us tthatat demaywemaywe may receive a fat feefeo from
you for defending your casecale ar00r
eneratheradotheradzthetneraredsradzreszis andlectioprpinaanelectionan election coming off and
wee taketike thiscoursetotbcursetq turnyourvoteiyoursour vote
bennett towtortold the truthtruthoncoif noonco whenthenuhen heho
said there is potnotjnuchaughnughauchauqh totp be madomademadamalemalo
in political traffic withQ the mor
mansm6nsmons eftampeneyerneverr did nyn af6fofthemefthemahemdhomthom
aanynjr goo900goodd wome aro- otnot to be aught4 paughtht
or sold
I1 miimil now xn4anakejnakekQ a fgewfewgowow moraye

marks upon bv0andbauebeue anddisbehefun&beliefnun
derstferstandingderstandingstandingder anding and nnot unteuntounqeystahfliigwilhlemiilhlemg
1I anizatisfiedam satisfied that persons are some-
times notqt ssop ignorant as they thinkAthey greareare faithpailfalthgilm

I1
is an eteeternalrpalapal annprmfnn

cipleyciplejciplqciple jbeliefbelief is an admission 0omhathaiha
factflet falthfaitheaithedith to us is thegiftthe gift ofofjgodgq4
beliefbiiefbellefbrief isinherentiiiis inherent in the children of
men andaudd is the foundationfoundationforf6undationjprfonfor thete
rreception of faitfaltfaithfalthieh the principle of
loveiovelovo16 e withinainalnmin us isis an attribute 0 ooff thoiho
deity and itjinitjis placed wlthiputo be
alsaisdispensedenieaaadepqlqntlyindependently accorsipgaccorSipg to
qurowtlxiiour ownellownwllA hatred isis anottiertangihgib gt
tributatribute inherent in our organization
ththesatheseese andana other inherent principles
werowereiceieiveie planted in man whenwhan heho basorwasorr
danliganizedehiphibin thqspjrtho santspnt and whenechene
spiritspent took the body thethey wwerdtberetweretqf001pt
destdestroyedroyelrotel beliefljelifbellef and unbeliefaeunbeliefqeunbelief ae
independent jaj4in manmairmaumalnmare tthothe0 samesamenssamonskameassameasas
otherattotherotherattattributesributesautes menblendlendien icancauoanp sanaclssw
1ledgeleageeaie or iqrejectect turn to thette rijridrightorrighforarqr
to the flefteft risohnsoriso up or remainremain segiseiiseitseatedad6da
youyquaqu can saraysayrax that the lordlorl amalaanh8amalgr
QQsdospelqospelpe1 aaraarere not1 worthy ofI1 houiyouiyouriceyouniceurlcelouriceuricer axsx0 keP I1

or you can bow to them wollworlwoliWwheoliorloiiir thatheth&
elders wentent into your neighneighbourboneighbourloodeneighbourbourboloodedasodsdaa
to preapreachA the gogospelleelleei yovjovyouyo lihadd thodtbodthejprizi
vilegepilege qafpff beliebellebeilebelievingving 0or

1

1 disbelieving
you believed it youpeighbuyounyour neighboursdisradire
beieveitfbelievebelleve it itt iissfreeafreefree andnatiqzurownat your own

ztoption04 toto ddiposeadiposeIP 0 0
offatat yoyourli fieilepleasureasureasuro

couldaI1d nott yourF
oisouslis pnehbpursnehbengliefglibpursquis havohavehayohaye bo

lievedflievedlieveld lthaitheq truth as wellyelweliweilmelmei1 as youyor
A t fyureskles t s asfs f

Nno0w follow out midernidermideathis idelidea to ho itdbidkidltd
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days in which we live the time spoken
ofbf bybyfthethe prophets and by the sa-
viourviourmiour fandhisrandandfand his ancient apostles when
the unbelief and hardness of the hearts
otofltheoflahethe children of men would cause
66themin to be overcome by the power of
satansitan to yield themselves to be ser-
vants to that wickedonewickwickededoneone god has
borne and foreborne with them until
he hashasbegunbegun to fiendsendfienaflena them strong de-
lusionslusions as he long foretold that he
would that they might believe a lie
and be damned for they have plea-
sure in unrighteousness and have no
pleasure in intruthfalnesstruthfulness nor in the
salvation of the loralord jesus they
have pleasure in rioting fighting
warringjgkillingjg killing contentions and every
crimel that can be baenumeratbdenumerated what
wilLwiilwillbecomebecome of their belief will it
not perish yes when you believe
the prmciplespfixiciples of the gospel and attain
untofaithuntb4aitliunto falthfaith which is a gift of god he
addshakbak more faith adding faith to faith
he bestowsbestonsb6stows1aithfaithgaith upon his creatures as
elgirtabgiftelgiftabgift but his creatures inherently
possess the privilege of believing
tbogotpelthejgofipel to be true or false Is tho
bliettheybeliefrfthey possess to believe a lie ex
praskypraslyprgsslyprsalyasly that they may be damned
faithlathfalth T2 no youmaynoumayyou may say it isis a por
birg1irgyfoc faith itisilisllisit is immaterial tomemeAXwhayouyoujoufou call it it is the belief the
abilitytheability the powerthatpower that god has or-
ganizedgang4nizod in the organization of man
inaajchanlichdich he can dowith as he pleasesifjieusesiaepses it to believe a lie thatheteathethat he
maypayway ibe damned both himself anclandancianol his
beliefiivillbeli6fill perish and fall to rise no
morewre hilehiiebile goagod will bestow faith on
thosojiji6thosethobe jho believe the truth
s forsake the spirit of the lord the
ilolyghostholyphost tbthe influence that comes
frornibovofrom above and partake of an earthly
dark unbelieving influence or spirit
iadildladand your faith is gone you have no
fahfalih Is there ata person who can
possess faith without belief no
can pemenja possess belief without faith
yesyeotesyeerybonYeequyqqyryBonrysonson and daughterofdaughterof adam
beliefjsnjsuI1 inherent principle in the
nonoesnociNOCS2.121gi91

organism of man to lay the foundation
for faith
I1 will sum it up again faith is anaa

eternal principle one of the aftributesattributetributesteE
of the deity by which the worlds ara
and were created belief is the
admission of either truth or false-
hood
it has been stated that I1 teach thatho

doctrine that the gods continue to in
crease in all their attributes to all
eternity have you ever heard mome
teach such a doctrine I1 have taught
doctrine but have I1 called in ques
tion any of the gods it1asitrasit has been
stated that gogobgoda ourfatherouroun father compre-
hends eternity from eternity to eter-
nity all there is all there was all
there ever can bee about eternityineternity in
and through it when a personunpersonusperson un-
dertakesdertakes to establish suchguch a doctrine
what does he do he gives bounds
to that eternity which he at the samasamo
time admits to be boundless admit
such doctrindoctrineef and eternity flees away
like the shadow of morning and that
is as much as I1 ever teach about itdoldoido I1 say thitheavenlythatthit heavenly beings im-
prove I1 ammotaamotam not yet there I1 do not
know
understand eternity there is

not and never was a man in finitefinito
flesh who understands it enoch has
been referred to in this matter how
many of thogodsthogodethetho gods and kingdoms ho
saw when the vision of his mind wawagwas
opened matters not ifit he hadseenhanseenhad seenseem
more than he could bavebavohavehavabava enumerateenumeratedct
throughout his long life and molgmoiamoro
than all thomenthementhe men on earth could mul-
tiply fromthefrom the time his visionvision opened
until now hebe would not have attained
to the comprehension of eternity
how much enoch saw howbow many
worlds hebe sawisawnsaw has nothing to dolthcoithdoithdo with
the casepase this is a matter that wisewiso
men know nothing aboaboutut I1 do nobinofinot
know though I1 know as much aboubaboab
it as any man in this housourhousoorhouse or in this
generation I1 can comprehend by
the words of eternal lifelifo that therothere iisx

vol vm
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an eternitybeforemeeternitybeforeeternity before me ilasliasllabhasitit bounds
whether it has ar6ror not neither we nnoror
any other finite beingscanbeingsbeingscancan compre-
hend itgi01 will leave this subject because I1
am not capable of understanding it
you leave it and donotdo not contend about
things that are beyond our reach
that are too greagreathlfforfon0r you to know at
present andana whenen you go into the
spirit world you will not understand
it anywhenanawhenand when you have lived in the
spirit world until you again receive
youryour bodies you still cannot under-
stand it but you cancaa continue to
learn more anamoreadamoreand more about it in the
bame manner as we learn here I1
can&nan teach many things about the
future existence of man but it is
more directly our business to pay at-
tention to those dutiesautin that more
immediately concern us while we are
here
brother spencer says that we can

tellterteilteliteu a little about godgoagol the father by
hisfismismls handiwork it is very little
what does the world know A
wicked man may pray from this time
to allauali eternity and he willwilt not be able
to discern the print of his footsteps
it takes a spiritspirituallyuallybally mindedmindeacindea wise man
to discern the hand of godgoi in all
things and to be readyto acknowledge
it to discern that hohe rules among
thearmiestheartiesthe armies of heaven and that he is
dictating ruling managing and turn-
inging the hearts of the people onan thetho
earth to the right and to the leftlefi
hegrantshegraneshe grants thisanchisanthis anda takes away that at
his plpleasurebasure but the people do not
known it they cannot discern iitt
onetoneioneona may here say 11 what am I1 to
doclooloobo ifit god dictates and guides the
heartsh-euts of the people they cease then
tobexesponsibletobsiresponsible hehesivesgives to all
men their agency to act reserving to
himself the right to control the results
0of theintheirtheli acts the lordlora does not
dictate to do wrong but when men
aarelrere disposed to do wrong he brings
duodutoufrthqtho results in accordance with hisbis

own pleasure you may plant and
water but can you make ia kernel of
grain or a spear of grass this I1 is
not in the power of man to do but
god in hisbighig providencesprovi dences produces this
let thetho lordsendlord sendbendbeni an angel through
this valley to cause certain properties
in the air and water to depart and
your grain crops fall or your fruit is
cut off he says to you 11 go aandangnan&
do a piece of work you do it and
by means of this he causes your ene-
mies to stumble say that

1
you arearearolre

tilling the soil and the lordlora says to
an angel do thus and so what do
you receive for your labour per-
haps fifty sixty or a hundred bushels
of wheat to an acre when another
year perhaps in the same place auandd
with like labour you do not receive
more than five ten or fifteen bushels
do you know the cause of this no
no man can know unless hohe enjoys
the revelations of the almightyalmighaleigh I1make these remarks that you may un-
derstandder9tanathatderstand that our father concontrolstroli tho
results of our acts at his own pleasure
and we cannot prevent it man can
produce anacontrolandana control hisowndisownhis own acts gutbut
he has no control over their resultsgoacausesgodGoa causes even the wrath of man to
praise him to resound tot6ta his glory
and the salvation of his children
israel were slaves in egypt four

hundred years they werewerd treated
harshly and cruelly anciandanclanol theirtheintheli chil-
dren were slain then the lord took
them out from egypt to wander in
the wilderness forty years travellitravellingbg
about as far as from hereherd to nauvoo
a distance that we can travel and back
again in a season this was tolto pro-
duce a result they could nott an-
der

un-
derstandderstand why they wandered thus inirLthe wilderness but godknewgodgoa knew they
could not understand why he saidsaiasalasalci to
jacob that they should wanaevwanaerwanaerwanaev in a
strange landianaisna four hundred years but
the result was forthefor the salbalbaisalvationrationvation of thetho
children of men god had promised
to payogayogavepavopave that seolgeedpeed but their wicked
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rmpaessresswouldwould not let hinl save them
without giviiigthemgmngcthem the punishment
thethepreceivedthepreceivedreceiiedc god took them into
the 8piritworldgpirittwormandandana raised up their
children to do a abetterbetter workwok if theitho
alordurdalorakralna hashis promised itoto save asonwsona sonsou of a
zaanmanoror woman that isijgfullfullfuli of faith
hashag promised that he shalishallshail come into
16kivgdomhis kingdom though that son hebe frolfrotfro j

jitouxlanda4aa disposeddisposedr toeto be wickedkicked yet
r

f
1
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THEtnnann HOLY priesthood JUDGMENT separation OF SPIKITSPIRIT AND
BODY

A discourse tyby eoderelderwoder 0oia6iimibbsoithroe deideliveredirered inainwm ih&tabernacleTabernacuabernacU great saltsall zahelakezakezabe my
sfarcvss 1860f
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BEPOBIED BT JT V ungUKGlongi

Bretbrethreniirentiren anaand sisteisisterssistek it has fallen
to ray lot to make abwahwa few remarks to
yyou thisthis morning were my own
4eelingsgratifeelings gratifiedluiedlfied I1 should be a hearerahearershearer
jonfon this occasion and not a speaker
butlbutrambutjambuti am willing to contribute my
anitoxnitoetoeloevoto increase if possible the cu-
rrentt of intelligence andtoandioaneand to increase
tthekhoghoe comfort andana happiness of the
saintseints4ints of godVwe brethren and sisters are oc-
cupyingcupying a very important ppositionositionpositionosit ionlon
jperhapsPIrhapschaps wwo0 do not all realize it andapyjpyI1 may also add that very likelyfikely I1 do
not realize thetha importance of thetho
popositionsidon that I1occupy as an individual
identified with the body of the people
teeretherethereweresomefewreflectionspasswere some fewreflections passpabs

ing through my mind this morningrqdwhilowhile contemplatingcontimplating thescenes thatarethatare
wof6wesedoroeseforo vs thereasatherearaThertheretheneareearaare two things that
aro forusus to consider thetratiianathothe truth and

here will receive hishigpunishmentinitliehispunishmentfinitha
fleshfleshy now on the other hand dod0

3

notbecomenot become universalistsuhiversalists andrayanabayandsayand baysay that
eveverymaneverymanerrmaneryman and woman receives punish-
ment only in this world for thatitbatiabati is
not true
there areaaroaare a number of otherthingsother things

that I1 might speak aboutbutabout butbutihav&I1 have
spoken longionglongenoughienjenenoughough
god blessplessbiess you amen

certainty that god has veriverlverilyly lyspokenspoken
to us from on high or that hohe hasbaibathat not
oneono or the other of these statements
is certainly true we profess that he
has spoken to us fromfrona heaven and
revealed unto us his mind and will
touching our duties and thecoursothe coursocourse of
life that we should pursue in ororderderloaenlodendoto
buildupbuild up his kingdom and spread the
light of truth throughout the world
now if he really hashag spoken to usbs

if he really has given to us the holy
priesthood which is the power that
rules in heaven and the prayers of
all christendom are thy kingdom
come thy will be done on earth asitas it
is in heaven if these prayerprayerss bo
bearaanaansweredheard and answered the same power
that ruleinruledinfrulein the heavens must eventu-
ally rule on earth then if thetho
priesthood hasm been given tous I1 as
reclaimweclaimwe claim it has we are occupyingoccupyingaoccupyidgoccupyinga
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iaryshrysaryteryi6ryvery important position in the world
tivhatimiatdimiat is this priesthood i what is
alsthisaiswis power that is conferreauponconferred upon us
in the holy priesthood what par
tlcular power do you give when you
bendbenasendbendsend a man to some other land to
transact business in your name you
give him a power of attorney author-
izing him to transact in your name
the business that you wish to be per-
formed and in that letter of appoint-
ment would be conveyed all your
power your authority and ability to
transact that business even as effec-
tually as if you yourself were present
to perform it with your own hand
it is an agency then though it

mayinay be said that the priesthood
whichumich is authority from goatogeatogod to act in
hisnis name differs from that authority
whichhiob is given to man to transact
business for his fellows I1 am willing
to admit that there is a difference so
fanasfarasdarasdanas the business for which they are
Zelegateddelegatedzelegatedrelegated is concerned for one is
temporal the other is spiritual the
one is earthly the other heavenly
but let me ask where is the man
who is authorized to go forth and act
rineherinfhein the name of the lord jesus christ
ififiafiI1 obey my own will my inclination
orburningor burning desire to go and preach
what I1 believe to be the gospel that
woeZoeeoexloesnotzoesnotsnotsuot authorize me to go in the
mamenamenama of the lord if 1I by my own
act and deed have authorized my
abendaaendaaengfriend to go in my name to give
receipts and acquittancesacquit tances to sign con-
veyancesveyancesauces for me or in my behalf and
undertinder my own signature he has
received that authority he then has
authority in himself that is the
tuthoritylmeauthority in me is transferred to him
to go and transact business in my
namemamemamo am I1 then bound by what he
videsdoes yes to all intents and pur
posesposespose am I1 bound by the act of
1afiyibdividudlany individual authorized by another
versvtrsnersbyersonvarstyersonTyersonn yet not authorized bbyy me 90o im uonobnott Is the transactransacttransactiontion of
any otcabrctbrr ra y gilk gppdiatei

attorney valid to me in law no it
is not it is worth nothing
well then if this people havohavehatehato thothe

holy priesthood if it hasbagbas been canc6ncon-
ferred upon us anaboanawoand we actually do
exercise under that priesthood naandana
according to thetho instructions that are
given us from on high is or is not
the almighty bound to respond to axedaxsdQ
to own our deeds and acts Is hohe
not bound upon the principles of law
even that are common among menmelkmeik
and well known to us most cer-
tainly he is did you ever know a
gentleman or agent delegated by an
individual togoto go forth to do business
in the name of that person and yet deny
that he had any linolineiino of communica-
tion with the principal or party for
whom he was agent tbatwouiabothat would be
a contradiction of the position hohe
occupied if he claims to have
authority and power to transact busi-
ness

bus-
ness the inference is legitimate and
conclusive that he has had a cor-
respondence with the principal by
whom he is employed but what do
the world at largelargo tell usns why
that god has not spoken from the
heavens that hebe has given no re-
velation that he has not made knoireknownknoirn
his will to man for the last seventeen
or eighteen centuries admitting
the truth of this statement where
then is their authority to act in that
name their denial of any cor-
respondenceI1 of any communcommancommunicationicationmication
between the king of kings is clearmarmac
and conclusive that they themselves
testify by these statements that they
have no such authority as thethey pro-
tend to exercise
to act in the name of another

then without having the rerequisiterequisitoquisitorequisitor
authority what does it amount to in
law does it amount to forgeryforgeryto to
use a name without authority yes
even the name of any maninbusinessmaninman inbusinessbusinessunbusinessin
trantransactionssAchons
iftf itisit is not foifolfoigeryforgeryforderygery what 61elseelgeeigeiai6 wouldwoula

youxou6u63111itcallhcalah what lywoudwou3woulau6u613611611 yuU lawyersawyaayM
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termittermdttfbermit r and if it be forgery what
isthepenaltyisitheosithe penalty Is it not a fine Is it
notlimprisonmentnotiimprisonmentimprisonmentnoti and does it not
depridebrideprivevo a mamann of citizenship and
liberty most assuredly it does
well then to commit forgery against
paanasraanasman is but a trifling offenseoffence to the
committing of forgery against the
lungbung of kings aandnd lord of lords by
the useofusefofuse of his namewbenname when we are not
authauthorizedorizedprized hence we are told that
no man shall take the name of the
lordloidloraloialola his god in vain for the lord
will not holdboldhollhoilhoid him guiltless that taketh
his namename in vain
if I1 am not legally appointed to

actvasaaetyaaactvasaa minister of jesus am I1 not
taking his name in vain judge yeyo
what I1 say it is my opinion that
whenbenthethe vail is rent there will be
a pagenpagenepage disclosed that will astonish the
world for the holy priesthood has
beenbbenabben given unto us that is authority
to act in the name of the lord jesus
christ and a voice from heaven has
declared that at that name every
knee shall bow and every tongue con-
fess if we are authorized by that
personage and he has given us a right
toluseto useuso his name then our heavenly
father is bound to fulfillfulfilfalfil and to honour
our acts and doings when we proceed
according to the letter of instructions
that he has given to us judge ye
my declaration however may not be
sufficient therefore I1 will refer you
tothto the declaration of the son of god
which bearsmars directly on the point at
issue what is it 11 whatsoever
ye shall bind on earth shall be bound
inrheaven and whatsoever ye shall
loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven abattmattalatt xviii 18.18 hear
itlt yepeoplerepeopleye people hear ityelijeit ye that mock
attheat the authority of god and remem-
ber that I1 have declared and borne
testimony that the kingdom of god
hascomebascomehas come nigh unto you
testeatdaagainyainlainsain if this priesthood has been
cocommittedMmittedbitted unto us and I1 will take
thekiesponsibility4onsibility of sayinguling in the

nametbatnametname thatbathat ibaveI1 have named beforeyoubefore you 4.4that this authority has been conferred
and placed upon us by messmessengersengem
from the courts of glogio910gloryry and thimisthiaisthiathis is
as strong a testimony as I1 am capable
of bearing on this point I1 know ltvit
and I1lamiamam an eyewitnesseye witness before you
and so are my brethren who surrounds
me on this stand and it is written
that the testimony of two or three isslas
good and by it shall every wor1164worwordwora1164bo
established the testimony of two
in a court of justice will hang a man
or take away his liberty
now we in the sacredness of thatn

name bear testimony unto you that
the priesthood has been given to
man and we do it with the assuranceassurancaassuranca
that god will respond to the deeds
done in his name and by the authority
of that priesthood which he has given
and remember that hebe has said untounta
his servants who are clothed with his
power asheasbeas he said unto those whom liehaiiaila
called when his son ministered
amongst men whatsoever ye shallbhailshail
bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven and whatsoever ye shall
loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven
the priesthood that does not pos-

sess this power I1 would give no moremorelmoramoresmoral
for than I1 would for a power issued
and given from any irresponsible
source there is no power in itkoritaorit to
back it up or to respond to its
petitions we do not ask for such
a apriesthoodpriesthood one that would leaau&lead us
to commit forgery and to use that
name in vain of which I1 have been
speaking I1 say we do not ask fonfoefor
any information or power from such aaa4a
source such a priesthood would
subject me to a penalty that I1 wouldswouldl
not like to incur neither would any
man that has any knowledge or that
knows his right hanihandbandbaudhaud from hisbighig left
but 0 the ignorance and blindness
of this generation 1 they know not
the right hand from the leftleftinthalatheiathainthainthe
things of god with allaliailviiali their boastedwiasboastedvdevd&wias
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gaii4aiiaomandknainaind iskilland all their inventions
theychey are wisewisewiso in many things thatthaithae
ertainyrtainjpertainao to thisworldthis world andandt theypossessthey possess
somesomeknowleageknowledge of thelciencathe sciences buthut
when aheythey comecomome to the policy of the
einghiagkinghihg of kings and lordlora of lords
they know little or nothing about
it
iwesayiW1weesaysaybay again that we are occupy-

inginganan important position take it
ontheantheon the otherothersothenotherl hand and leamsletmsletiet us see howbow
westandgestandwe stand if godgoahashas spoken to us
and given to us the holy priesthood
then this is the only door by which
men and women can enter and be
saveacavedsavedeaved in the kingdom of god this is
the only door that enters into the
celestial kinghingkingdomdomi that entitles us to
dominions principalities and powersepowers
itis the only door and key by which
mankindmankinmankinamankinacanacancan obtain an entrance into
life everlasting
the world is arrayed against usils

they have long sought an action
against thepeopleofthe people of god anawhatand what
are they doing NOW says the
almighty I1 have givengiven unto you
power to save all mankind that believe
and repent ob but says the world
that is blasphemy that is taking the
laurels of the saviour and twining
them around your own browlbrowI1 do
you assume such responsibility as
that it is the very height of folly
and wretchedness this is what our
accusers say but let us look at this
matter a4ittlea little did not the saviour
isayicaysay when speaking to the jews if
the salt has lost its savour then it has
noMO power to satesavesayebate and is good for
nothing but to be castoutcassoutcastoast out and trodden
underfootunder foot of men and says the
prophet3rophet g savioursSaviours shall come up
on01imountmount zion to judge the mount of
esauysau and the kingdom shall be the
lorlordsxordscordsds did not our saviour say
he that heareth youyouhearethheareth mehiebie V
then if we have this authority thisthigthid
priesthood this agency to actachact in that
wainemainewalnebame the namemame ianiandana popowerwer and
jpriesthoodpeahodpeacodPeabodAhOdwhod of0flafieltfiethe savsaviourareSavioi loururarealewearewewe notmot

entitled toratofato ra fulfillmentfulfilment of the pro-
mise alo11lo1110iioiko6950jlo lamwithyoualwaysibiamlamlamwithwith you always evenoventemtehveh
to the end of the world vhatrior&what moramor&
can you ask what more canxannan jouyouyolijoa
desire
this is thotirtuethe virtue of that priesthood

that the saviour hagtonferredhas conferred upon
us by theithel powers that are centredoncencentredcantredtredonon
high and this I11 know to leie true
although it is bestobestowedwedi upon a people
that is everywhere spoken ftgaimtyetagainst yet
I1 feel to say inin my heart godbygodb&godba
thanked that he has conferred this
honour upon us we oughtougbttoto bo
willing to endure the hardness of tho
world as good soldiers
dont you know that the world are

seeking to ensnare and killhill their only
saviourssaviours if they killhill us themaretheyarethey arearo
damneddamnedaaned hear it ensnareusanensnare usanus anal
you shall be ensnared throw stum-
blingblingb1ocksblingblocksblocks in our way and stumbling
blocks shall be thrown in yours AI1
speak by authority 1I know the
source whence the authority came
I1 am here reminremindedaedaeadea of a little

anecdote a little circumstance that
will serve to illustrate what I1 would
wish to say I1 do not know that Z1
shallgetshall get it exactly right but I1 shall
be able to get the principle oncoonce
in nauvoo brother joseph smitbhadsmith hadhaahla
a dream it was about the time of
his troubles just before his martyr-
dom he dreamed that certain cha-
racters hadbad dug a pit and bound1hisboundihis
arms with a view of pushing himenzeny
into it well there he was with hishiahla
hands bound fast and all readyforready1forreadyfonfor
being pushed into the pit but when
his enemies made a stride at him
they happened tomisscomissto miss him and fell in
themselves then whentbeycouldwhen they couldcoula
not get out themselves they crdedcried to
joseph saying heipheihelpusHelhelphelbuspusus out offoffthoihotho
pit but hebe said 11 icannota6i4I1 cannot 30 it
for you havethave bound me
that is the position lof tbavr6flathetha world

they deoredesiredegre to destroy their onisonlyrealonlyiealonly realreni
benefactorsaridbenefactors laiidwhenarid when theygefintottbeygirinto
trouble6616troubie BOgo that they canfoticannoticannotlbavecannotynotIgasesave
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themselthemselvesthemselfesfeseosdog they will cry totb thesertheberthes6r
vanthofvantsofvantsof godfordeliverancegod for deliverance butut the
replyeplyfuillwill be you have bound us
you haveibave crushed us andanaanahavehavehavo ren
dered it impossible for us to savegavebavebavosavodavo
you Is then the cries of the wicked
willwinuliiuinulu ascend up to heaven and finally
when they are brought before thethei
judgment seat it will be said unto
them depart from me ye cursed
forg was an hungered and ye feafed me
not I1 was nahednakednakeanabea andandyeye clothed me
notno I1 was thirsty and ye gave me
modmozmozzinimozzinkno drinkzinkarinkrink
well thenibenihen inasmuch as the salva-

tion of the world is to a great extent
dependent upon our integrity andanaanatheabathethe
faithful performance of our duties in
this priesthood do you not see that
we are required to work not only for
ourownobrownour own salvation but for the welfare
ahasanasahabandana salvationalvation of others now if we
respect mankind we will not waste
anyofanhof our valuable time but go right
forward and although men may
meet us with their rifles with their
bannoncannoncannon and engines of death yet the
dayaayday1willi willulii come when they will thank
god that there was integrity in us
and a disposition to save because
they will find that their salvation has
dependedpendeddefendedae upon us and were we
toiturnt6iturn back and fly from the track
thoyw&aldthexthey would curse us for having done
6so for they will seetbatseetsee thatbathat if tbeygainthey gain
any favour at all it will be owing to
our faithful adherence to the cause
with which wehavebehavewe have been entrusted
brethren1hbrethren and sisters there are

many things that pass through my
mind when I1 reflect upon the mag-
nitude of the work in which we are
engaged but I1 feel as though I1 hadbad
saidju8tsaidsald just about enough at this time
blessed the sacramentsacramentcupcup

p brotherrbi6tber young says he wishes me to
90godheadahead andani speak as I1 feel led by the
spspiritrit but phenwhen I1 arose I1 did not
iiiicipatelseakinganticipate speaking but a few minutes i
ohenceandlhenceandtandlan9nodencehence I1 keyheykeyedmykeyededmyifiyvoicevoicevolce too high
fbralengthyspeechfrwlemgtbyspedch thoughwillingthoughiwillingThough willing

tospegospeto speakak ibavotoI1 havohave to coifeigawconfess tcatlfeel11feel
my voice gligivingring way in my re-
marks so far I1 have not toubbehtouchedtoubbed on
the thing that waswagcas in my mind when
I1 commenced to address you there-
fore these are only preliminaries
still I1 felt that I1 wanted to apprise
the saintasaints andallandaliand allailali conconcernedcernea of thetho
authority under which the servantsofservantsservantsofof
goaactgodgol act
among the jews the scribes and

phariseeswouiaphariseesPharis ees wouldgouldgouid teach the people in
this way now if this is to be then
the inference is so and so and if this
proposition be true then the con-
clusion is certain but whenwbenghenaben jesus
spoketosposetospoke to the people and taught them
hebe made no vaintainvaln propositions and drew
no milk and water conclusions but
he spoke and it was done and thethotha
contrast was BOso great between tho
teachings of the jewish rabblesanaRabblebabblesrabbiesanasandandank
the teachings of the saviour that
they could not but notice it 11 why
said they 11 hebe speaks as one having
authority and not as the scribes
he having this priesthood anclandanci
having communion with god our
heavenly father manifested the wis-
dom

wig-
dom of the heavens 1i and this differ-
ence is manifested and felt in this
generation when the servants of god
proclaim to the inhabitants of thetho
earth that god has spoken and that
hebe again reveals his will to man
I1 am not now spespeakingahingaking of thosathose

who may have this priesthood in4nan
form only and who go andgetdrunkand get drunk
as some have done I1 am not speak-
ing of those who have committed
whoredom in the land for they will
all go tohelltchellto hellheliheii together if they repent
not I1 want to draw theilinetheiinethe line of dis
tilictinctiontion between them and those who
call upon god day and night for
instruction to mark out their course
they are the ones who havohave thethotha
favour of heaven who are filled with
hisbighibhig spirit andanawhoseanaand whose words are quick
and powerful and whose t6stimontestimonyy
causes the wicked to fear anandaniatrembletremble
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woivoiyovvo speak that which we do know

and testify to that which we have
seen 11 what do you know says
the inquirer I1 know that the gos-
pel which we have received is the
truth of god and I1 know that it will
tuieruletule the world and I1 know that every
naanmanraan kingdom and people that op-
poses it will be broken to shivers I1
do not care whether the opposition
arises in the church or out of it I1
know that he that raises his puny
arm against this work will be broken
of his power and finally destroyed if
ae does not cease his hostilities I1
care not whether it be the judge upon
the bench or commanders of armies
the consequence will be as I1 have
told you
god has spoken and I1 know it

because I1 have heard his voice and
know thothe voice of the good shepherd
arlaandarld am thankful that I1 have felt his
power dp I1 know that he has given
this authority to use his name 9 yes
tentgentlemenlemen I1 know it and not only
so but I1 know that there are heavenly
messengers that are now near me as
nearmear as brothers watt and lonclong who
are takingtakina notes as faithfully as they
are and more so the natural eye
cannot see them but they are here
and by our acts and our words shall
we be judged yes and these mes-
sengers transmit our words and our
factsacts UupP ohhigbon high which are registered
there iniiiliiili books and by and by when
thedeadthedeasthe dead small and great shall stand

0.0 before god thesethesse are the books that
will be opened and the dead will be
judged out of the things that are
written in the books then let us be
careful whatwewhatrewhat we do and what we say
the esacredacredwritingsonwritings on earth contain
the law but therecorthereforthe recorrecordsds above contain
the facts
there isis no corner so remote no

placedplace0place so secret none so seclreolsecludeduaeaudea or
dark thatahadhat the angel of god is not
there taking notes what does the
poettpbetiaysaybay angels abowabove us are

suentnotessilent notes taking andanaani I1 supposetuppote
they are daily transcribeaanapostedtranscribed aniand posted
and when they get through with their
dabourlabourdabourjabour pertaining to us their notes
will all appear in the great ledgeriinledger in
which the accounts and balance sheet
will be fully shown up and by ounourdunounour
keeping a faithful watch it is hoped
there may be a favourablefavourable recordkeptrecord kept
there
there was a text of scripture

occurred to my mind after I1 camocameoame
here this morning but I1 do not know
whether I1 can preach anything about it
or not when I1 arose to address you
my mind was led off in another direc-
tion the text is this haHO thattha
liveth and believethbelieveth in me shall nexnetneferer
die this is a peculiar sayisajibajisaying
especially when we take it in cohconcon-
nection with the words used in themam6momM
of creation I1 dust thou art anduuntoundouddotat6
dust thou shalt return this ishisbisa
pretty hard saying especiaspeciespeciallyay1y for tthosara
who do not believe let us comelltcomilwttcomella
it by an approach more gentlegentieentleantle aniandainuilna
moderate and not come ababruptlyptlyaptly ilitilI1
at once for it appears too strstrdsgogg049
language for us to receive withoutwitult
modification 4B
it is said that all things are pos-

sible with god now we will comecoma
down a little nearer to the polapoir
the scriptures say all thinthingsgsaameareammrd
possible to them that believe if allaliail
things are possible dont you see thattat
there is a great deal dependingdeplding upupon0Jn
our faith whether we can really rtottoti
over the sayingbaying he that liveth amandaddadi
believethbeli eveth in me shall neveneverr OPliedielio
without stretching it out and putting
any other interpretation upon it rdneaynfayay
be difficult but I1 do not feel it rafesafesiferife
to put any different interpretation
upon the scriptures than that whichwhlhwalh
is manifest upon the face of abealabenlthem
abraham and the prophets are dead
or at least some of them I1 cannofsaycanno0aycannofsay
that they all were when isugjesusrsugjerus uttered
this language but now saidbaidbald jesus16us
to the jews before abraham Wwaselsas I11
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ammiaimfimaam whwhyy said they you are
iiofcyyetnotqet fifty years old 1 noino he
was only about thirtyihirvihirg one or thirty
two t how is this shown sasaysys
one if I1 could really discover the
principle that I1 could escape death
1hatwo9ldthat wouldwoula carry me over the gulf
without dying I1 should rejoicejorrejoiceoorJoroonfor I1
latehatebatelato to die I1 hatebate to be laid in the
ground to wither and perish
well there is a principle of life

thetho gospel is life and the saviour is
life for says he I1 am the light and
the life of the world it is now as
it was of old the people keep putting
off evoryeveryemeryetoryeiery good thing they of old put
themi off just as we now put off things
to the future 11 why eaid martha
speaking of her brother 111 I1 know
that he shall risrisea again inin the re-
surrection at theithethel last day but saidjsu4untojesus unto her I1 am the resurrec-
tion and the life hebe that believethbelieveth
inan me though hebe were dead yet shall
be livelire and whosoever liveth and
asliPeliaglipelievetheveth in meshallme shall never die
here is another thing with regard

to the judgment I1 know that a great
many are postponing it and thinking
thatithethathatichatitithethe day of judgment is a long
way 6off and that it will not come in
our day but what says the saviour
69 now is the judgment of this world
nowmow shall the prince of this wworld0ridria be
cast out then you need not look
away off through the dark vista of
unborn generations for whom the
servants of god shall judge or in
other words what they shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven then
the wicked are at once bound up and
the judgment is truly gone forth but
the secrets thereof shall not be known
untiltheuntil the books are opened and a fair
babalancelancelauce sheet is exhibited yes
said martha I1 know he shall rise
againgain in the resurrection at the last
dayaayalyi butut said jesus did I1 not
zeitelieltellyoute lyouyou that if you would believe you
shoulds duiaseeseebee the glory of god and that
toibe that liveth and believethbelieveth in me

4

shall never
I1
diediadle r this isis an een11-

1
rih 1

couragingcouracingcouragingracing0 promise 1 but says one
41 do you mean to say by this that
this mortal tabernacle that is aatt
present the tabernacle of the spirit
shall not go to dust I1 do not saysay
that but I1 do not know that icI1 canan
explain it any better than to say 1I
am clothed with my garments but
suppose I1 should go into theotherthe othenother
room andlayaddlayand lay off some of them should
I1 not be the same creature that passed
off into that room did I1 die in
making the transition no and

i if you were to look into the other
apartment you would see orson hyde
all alive but his old clothes left and
abandoned
brother taylor saidthesaldsaid the other day

that it was right to gather truth from
every source if the devil has got
truth then it is rightriobtriott to sesecurecureincureitit
president brigham young what
truth he has hebe hazhasbaz stolen we have
a right to gather up truth just on the
same principle that the united states
gather up property that is marked
U S you know when tlleytiley go
through the land and find 1ytbjngtmyping
with U S on it they take it so
likewise when we find any truttru with
U S US on we claim it as our own
it belongs to US laughter
with regard to the operation f

death I1 do not know that I1 wiliiiiiliailiil
exactly endorse the principle but I11
will take up what andrew jackson
davis says it is rather singular and
I1 dont think it is very far from the
truth when the article I1 alluded to
was first published it took such holdboldhoidhola
upon me that I1 immediately published
it in the guardian it was some-
thingtbinglikethislikeilke this hehestoodbyandsawstood by and bawsaw
a person depart this life and as the
spirit was leaving the body you know
death is nothing more than a sepa-
ration of the body and spirit and
while this was going on mr davis
was in a state of clairvoyance watch-
ing this individual depart As tho
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pulseheghs bebecamecaffieeaffiecammie weakeweakenedndd and ceased
to beat ibehe gawbawsaw ththe espiritspirit gradually
emergingaidrgin from the body indandina as it
&9wdrew itself out the tabernacle became
yordforemoremore deathly until finaifinalfinallythefinallylythethe perfect
imagelinage of the man arosefromarosarose efromfrom the ashes
of6faf mortality and there ivaswas nothing
left but a lifeless corpsec6qse but there
wasfaswas the living form borbornn from that
oldolaoiabbdybody standingstandingappardhtlyapparently free and
untrammelledihiftammoedtrammelledun
thibthis is from a spiritualist I1 do

not know that I1 haveuveuyemye ever spoken of
it before but it came to my mind and
I1 thought I1 would ptesentitpresentprevent it for I1 am
in a ggoodood place hiowliownow to be corrected
ifrongif wrong
if that live image did come outasboutasout as

he represented that estheistheis the partrt that
shall never die anawbothdrand whether it passes
outdut in that particular form matters
not wewo know that it dodoeses escapeaaandnd
lives for ever here then you see
it passes from a mortal tenement
from the carcass or flesh anabondsandAnaani bonesbonds
ssomethingomething elneinsinsimilardilarfilar perhaps to the
butterfly being born from its coarser
tentenementement not that I1 fumedwishedlumed to advo-
catecateanythinganything likeilkeilko transmigrationliketransmigration but
as the butterfly sallies out of the
cocoon leaving it to be manufacturedbemtnvfadfur6d
into fabrics and freeireefredsree andallaalia wyelsy aeshebhe
moves in another element baikinbasking9

rf

among the flowers f of ebineiinearth soco AM
spirit emerges tromthefronfromTrom the body tto0 regalo
itself inainlna a more cong6nialcongenial clime
many ofyouof you are accustomed to putpub

corn into the earth andaudelrid perhaps those
woodowbodowho do not plantplautpiant corbcorncorn sowBOWgow wheat and
you know there is a germ in every
perfect k6rnelanawhenkernel and when it shootshoots out
or Ssproutsprouts we call abatlbatthatgoodsodd because
it hasag the powerabpbwerwen ofvf life it continues
to grow andfdrmsand forms a new stock but if
youtakeyoutakayou take one kernel that has not thetho
living germ within it it dries up and
dies jutjust like that poorpoon ungodlykinnecsinnecmner
that has not the germ of eternal16eternal lifo16
withinn himin he diesdielielle bddyanclbody and spirit
but that mmanbmansan s spispirit who has
the principle of life abounding inia
him passes out of the bobybody attheatlhoittheinthe
time appointed just as I1 would passbisspiss
out 0off this room leavingi mmyy oid0oldid
clothes behind me I1 am nonotA pre-
pared to say that this is the pper-
fection

ei n
of the principrincipleyieyle but I1 knownow

there is somebome way fortfor thehe spispiritifftifit to16
emerge from the body andenteand enterviavi6vigriginto
an advanced sphere of action 1

I1 believe I11 have said enough I111
only wishvish 100o add let us119 ligeourliveourlivedurliveilvo ducourdur
religreligionionibnlon andlfandlaand if we cannot comprehendcompr6bdnd
all that we wish anandana afinancibrfinancier butkucvucbur-
way all through letiet us trust inciiitin christ
god blessybiessblessalessy youou I1 amen1m6n
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T1tillliiililwillill make a few remarks upon the

13portionoiflon of scripture quoted by brother
hyde in the discourse he has just
delivered as follows jesus said
untountoheruntoherher I1 am the resurrection and
the life he that belibeliobellbeilbeilebelievethbeliovethvetheveth in me
though he were dead yet shallsballshailshalidball he live
and whosoever liveth and believethbelieveth in
me shallshalishail never die
jnin all such sayings and in every

part andportionandana portion of the revelations of
godgoagodasas given to the children of men
or joanytoanyto any individual in heaven or on
earth to pioploproperlyperly understand them a
man needs the spirit by which they
were given the spirit that reveals
such matters to the understanding
and makes them familiar to the
mind
in the scripture above quoted the

death spokenmoln of is a death that the win
telligenttelligent being undergoes and never
recovers from it is an eternal death
forporfoi the body to decay like a kernel
of wheat that is cast into thegroundthe ground
is not considered Aa death brother
hyde observed if the germ of corn
is not good it all dies thatistrueThatisthat is true
but if it is good the corn does not die
it is placed in the ground to yield an
incincreasereoe it is commonly termed
death to have the spirit and body se-
parated i but literally that iIss not death
onlyonlytoto those who are bonssonssombom of perdi-
tion
chiffthiff earth isia brought together annaaridtaidaunaguia

organizedgainzeditomefromjfrom nativonative eie016eleelementsmontg asa w6wa
riovfuholdhaifb6h6ld itlittittst our tabernacles aniri4nlanlnaieriwr

eluded th&matterthe matter ofbf which all ani-
mate and inanimate esistenceisformedexistenbeisfornaki
is from allailalialleternityeternity and it mustmustremainmus tremainremain
to all eternity without beginning and
without endtha there are certain por-
tions of this native element that will
hebe refined and prepared to enter into
the celestial kingdomki0 into the celes-
tial family of the celdelceicelestialestial world ifthe spirit horidhoiidhonourshondoursurs the body and thetho
body hbnoursthohondourshonours thetho spirit while they are
here united the partidlesparticlespartidles of mattenmattecmattek
that compose the mortal tabernacle
will be resurrected and brought forth
to immortality and eternal life but itifcicc
cannot be brought forth and made im-
mortal except it undergoes a change
for 11 dust thou art and unto dust
thoutbodthod shaltshait return what for to
prepare the body to bebd made inimmortalmortal
and atteafitted to dwell in the presence of
the gods Ji

the death that jesus referred to
hadnohadanohad no reference told thesethebe bodies going
into the grave he isis thetho life and
thdlightththe lightdlight heisthor6sbrrectihe is the resurrectiongonlon ho-
is the power and 11 ifii you believe in
me saysbays jesus you shall live for
ever you shall be prepared to dwell
with nieme in my fathers kingdom
if the question had then been askedaskea
him 11vilotwill71161ilot thisthib body be placed
in the grave and returnieftim to its mothedmothecinothei
earth his answer would havelaoiao b6enjbeeniydaiydsgyerayeryes for otherwise youyov cannot tebo
preppretpreparedired for that eternal life of which
11I1 havelbodhatelhod beenwn speaHrspeahrig6p6aedgig to lifeldrlivelifeldrfor
ever at4t
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had the question been askeatbeasked the

saviour when he uttered those words
11 do you say that the decree that the
lord gave to adam is now removed
he would bavetoiathemhave told them no for
they could not be quickequickenednedi made
immortal and prepared for life ever-
lasting without going through these
ordeals
what can you know except by its

opposite who could number the
days if there were no nights to divide
the day from the night angels
could not enjoy the blessings of light
eternal were there no darkness all
that are exalted and all that will be
exalted will be exalted upon this prin-
ciple if I1 do not taste the pangsofpanasofpangs of
death in my mortal body I1 never shall
know the enjoyment of eternal life
if I1 do not know pain I1 cannot enjoy
ease if I1 am not acquainted with
the dark the gloomy the sorrowful
I1 cannot enjoy the light the pyousjoyousdyousloyous
the felicitous that are ordained for
man no person eieithereltherther in heaven or
upon earth canencanercaneniovcan enjoyloviovloy and understand
these things upon aanyiyay other principle

blessed and holy is he that hathbath
part in the first resurrection on such
the second death hathbath no power
the death that iiss spoken of here is
the death that is opposite to the eter-
nal life the saviour spoke of if you
disboaisdisalsdishonourdisbonourhonournour that body transgress the
natural laws pertaining to it you are
not worthy in your sphere to pos-
sess this body in an immortal state
what will become of it it will re-
turn to its native element that is
the death that never dies that is
endless death in this jesus had no
allusion to the changing or putting off
of this mortality
the very parparticlestieles that compose our

bodies will be brought forth in the
morningworning of the resurrection and durourour
spirits will then have tabernacles to
lebe clothed with as they have nownos
only they will be immortal tabernacles
r spiritual tabernacles

when death is spoken of asiatheasiasasl inathoathetho
words quoted it is spoken of as death
in reality in many places in iuaihatua
scriptures the separation of thetho body
and spirit is called death but that is
not death in the strict sensesensebense of the
term that is only a change wowe are
naturally inclined to cling joto our
mother earth our bodies iovelovelovdloreuloveu16 live
here to see to hearbear to breathe and
to enjoy themselves because we armarcareammaro
of thithe earth earthy but probably
in most cases thetho change from mortal
to immortality is no grgreaterpater com-
parativelyparatively speaking than when a child
eniemergeserges into this world we wlshall
suffer no more in putting offthiaoffthigthisthia
flesh and leaving the spirit houhouselessselssseiss
than the child in its capacity doeliadoeiiadoes in
its first efforts to breathe the breath
of this mortal life fj
after the spirit leaves the bodibodybodilisbodyitbodilitlitjit

remains without a tabernacle intheahethokhe
spirit world until the lord by his lawlav
that be has ordained brings to ppesspassass
the resurrection of the dead whenwhin
the angel who holds the keys of thatho
resurrection shall sound his trumtrumpettrumjetletjetiet
then the peculiar fundamental darparekrpar-
ticles that organized our bodies bettlbetqlhere
if we do honour to them though they
be deposited in the depths of theithesthe seabeaea
anathoughandana though one particle is in the north
another in the south another intheinthoinjheincho
east and another in the west wi1bewilljbowibbe
brought together again in the twink-
ling of an eye and our spirits willal
take possession of them we slisiishall611
then be prepared to dwell with thothe
father and the son and we never cancamgamgan
be prepared to dwell with them until
then spirits when they leave their
bodies do not dwell with the father
and the son butbat live iff the sspiritiretirit
world where there are places preparepreparedcl
for them those who do honour to
their tabernacles who love and believebelievo
in the loralord jesus christ must

I1

put
off this mortality or they canncannotot put
on immortality this body must bobe
changed else it cannot be preparepreparedcl tot
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dwellawell in the glory ofdf the father to
me all1heseallailali these things are plain and easy
aliyeallwe&itvbalewe want is to understand the vervveryvery
subject jesus was talking about tlethetie
nature of our organizations the world
we occupy the laws by which we are
and by which we continue to exist
brdtherbrother&brether hyde says take the

world and what do they know per-
taining to the things of god do
they know their right hands from
theirlefttheir left figuratively speaking no
all that brother hyde has said con-
cerningC our important position is true
it is beyond the power of man to
fully unfold it though a portion has
beenbeeh beautifully portrayed and it
seemsbeemsneems that thetho people should see
things that are so plain were it
possible for the nations to gain power
to destroy this kingdom on the earth
by so doing they would sealseat their
eternal damnation that is as true
as it is that jesus died for the sinsbinssins of
the world as true as it is that there
is a heaven1eavenbeaven a god and that the world
exists and the children of men dwell
upon ic
when the wicked seek to destroy

thi81kingdomthis kingdom I1 can endure it toler-
ably well but when I1 see those who
profess to be latter day saints taking
a course to destroy themselves and
to prove themselves children of
folly children of dardarknessknees it is a
greatgredtbredt source of grief and regret to
me
all mankindmankina have the principles of

etereternalniddniff life implanted within them
much has been taught in regard to
this and to the agency0 of the children
of men god has organized the
spiritrit and placed it in a tabernaclepalablashabp1a given it certain capacity and cer-
tain laws and it is as independent in
its sphere of action as are the angels
anitbeand the gods in the heavenly worlds
it iais for us to act upon that intintelli-
gence

elli
e that is ours in every sense of

theithethemzhem wordofaohl and if we do honour to
our fabeintabernaclesacles and to the spirits god

hasbasbasgivengiven us waw6we have the promise 0Jeternal life which isid the gift of god
this promise is made to every son
and daughter of adam if they obey
the conditions laid down and their
names have been written in the
lambs book of life from the begin-
ning before we came into the world
and they will remain there to all eter-
nity unless we blot them out through
a wickedwicheacoursecourse
try to understand the position you

occupy and then you will understand
the sayings of the apostles and pro-
phets thanks be to the lordlora ourout
godzlodalod for the understanding he has al-
ready given us for the spirit of reve-
lation he has bestowed uponupon us and
for the holy priesthood and the keys
thereof by which the heavens are
opened and by which men are ena-
bled to understand things as they
are god bethankedbe thanked for the intelli-
gence there is withtbispeoplewith thigthis people
A week from next friday it will bohe

thirty years since this church waswas
organized with six members the
kingdom of godgoagol has thirty years
growth on the earth and does it not
seem that we shouiabeshould be far advanced
in the things of god it does at
a glance we should know and under-
stand many things that some are still
in more or less dubiety about one
elder will say that hebe knows nothing
about god 1I believe in the father
and the son and in the revelations
givenjiven through joseph smith but to
really say that I1 positively know any-
thing of the true character of god our
father in heaven I1 do not know
that I1 can A few moments reflec-
tion and the spirit upon the vision of
the mind and that same elder would
say that he does know such state-
ments arise from a want of the vision
of the mind being opened to see things
as they are for a few minutes i

the whole scriptures plainly teach
us that we arethealetheare the children of that
god who framedframeaframedtheframedtheeathothetho world let us
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lookiorkjquadround andquaguagna seeseosoerqq whether we capcan
find a father and son in this cocongre-
gation

ngreagre
DO wowe see doneanoneanone an elephantolephant

anaandd the other a henben no ioes3oesloesroesboes aw
father thatthab looks likeilko a human being
havehavo a son like an ape going on aggaffallailali

0 foursOurs no the son looks like his
father therethera isis an endless variety
of distinction inin the few features that
compose the human face yet children
havellave in their countenancescountenancer and gene-
ral expression of fifiguregureguro andaud tempera-
ment a greater or iessilessiless jikenlikenlikenessessesq of
their parentsparentsi you dodonotnot seeBGQseqseobee brutes
sprispringng frofrommj human beings every
species is true to its hindkindkindihine thetho
chichildrendrenofdrenondrenofof men are featfeaturedredalikeaudalike andaudaul i

walk erect
the bible clecieclearlyar teaches usug that

wete are ththeq childrenofchildrenchildrenofof the very beitigbeingibeilig
who frameathisframeframedathisthibthis earth and peopled itt
such teachingsteaching9 may be found in hun-
dreds of placpiaoplaceses iniq the scriptures and
yet we do not know anything about
our father I1 Isia it not astonishingI11freafrefrequentlyquently think that truly the things
ofcfgodgodgoa are spirituallydiscemedspiritually discerned whenjvheg
manpanmauwau inin his reflections tthoughtsboughhoughts
wordsworassj and acts as a bainitefinitebinite being
inoesisnowsinows nonothingthingofof god but whwhenuhendenhoenhohe
meditates and acts from thetheintelliintelli-
gence of the spibpispiritrit god has placed
withinrithinrichin him thethemthet visions of eternity
are opened to him heaven deterandeterandereranand etereterii
nitydityanity are before him
brother hyde compared the dedeiaqdolaeli

parture of the spirit from the body to
going into another room andrefertedandana referred
to a statement made by andrew
jackson davisdayis he placed himself
inin a clairvoyant state beside thaberthabedthe bedbeihei
of a sick person and obserohserobservedvediveal the
spirit of a lady lefilegilegiveherleaveveherher body he
saw theth espiritspirit ascendascends fromfrom thetho head
of themortalthe mortal tenement saw it walk
out intointothethe open airainalnalrinin gomp4nywithcompany with
another spiritthatspirit thatthai came to escort herheghex
away they appeared to him to as
cendbend an inclined plane anacontinuedandana continued

t to walk away until they were out ofoi
hishis bightIs do you not heiiDeliheilbelieveeteeye that

younjouryour spirispirlspiritwillspirifwilltwilL bobe in existenceri4terexistencelatterexistence tarterlatter
itjt leavesleayesithothe body I1 care not whamo-
ther

wh-
ether it goebgoes out from the head or florafiorafroiaflorn
somesomo other portportioniongionilong mr davis bayssays
that after the spirit was fully out of
the body he saw as it were an um-
bilical cord that yet retained thothe
spirit to the body and that when that
was separated the spirit was free and
the body was consigned to dissolution
whether this be true or not it is aass
certain that the spirit leaves the body
as it is that it enters it when it
leaves the body it dwellsdwelis in the spirit
world untuntil1 the body isiai3 raiseraiseda-i up by
the power of godgoa and when it is
raised up do you not think thatrothatwothatthalwo
shall look like our father iflf any
of us couianowcould now seetheseesoe the god wbgearewearavearearaare
striving to serve if we could seebeesebourseeouroudour
father who dwells in the heavens wowe
shouldj6houialearnleam that we are as well ac-
quaintedquainted with him as wearewoarewe are wiellwifllwithounthourour
earthly father and he would be as
familiar to us in the expression of
his countenance and we should bobe
ready to embrace him landfallandfalland falldaildali aponiponuponudon
his neck and kisshiss him if we bealthohaijthabaaltho
privilegepiilege andapa still we unlesilthounless tho
vision of the spirit is opened totoustougus
know nothnothinging about god you loweowinowknow
much about him if you didailalldidjibutVbut
reallzejlrealize it anatheidisAnathand theretheroeidisis no otheronoothdroneotheothgronedronegronorono
item ththatatwillwill so much astoundlyouastoua&ouastoundlyou
when your eyes areopenedarearo opened inksterinjeterinkter
nityanity as to think that you were so
stupid in the body
be very careful that you dodoi3iotnot so

conduct yourselves that whentwhenjyouryour
bodies die you will not receivelliemreceive them
in an immortal state be j carefulC

that yourlivesyour lives are such that 39you boba
notdeprivednot deprived entirely of these96diesthesethebe godiesbodiesgodles
which have borne so much affliction
and pain there is a great design inirliru
the formation of thebodythebodothe body
the people cannot comprehend thothe

deepep mystery of the design of0 thathothe
almighty in vringingsobringing so many people

I1

into this human world shall I1 say
thisisthesisthis is ii a world of pain of darkness
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sorrow affliction and death thetho
almighty has his objects and plans
all laid and we arearo to pass through
all these afflictions and to endure all
that he calls us to endure to give us
linowknowledgeledgeleage wisdom andandianaandl experience
for we cannot receive them upon any
otherbother pyinprincipleciple his design is to
exaltexale the human family and to brinkbringbrine
them back to the presence of the
dathernather and the son the heir of the
family died to take away our sins
beze has suffered that we may live
eleeiehe has offered himself up for the sins
of theworldthe world 7 why because he iss
the heir of the family the father
andnd thetho son aroare now doing all they
eancanan to save mlshiavisbisblawis children andallan&alland allailali the
heavenly hosts are exerting their
powers to accomplish the same great
endendienaendaenaa putrutbuteaysButraysteaystayssays the father doidafaafao not
infringe on the agency of mankind
eorforfir my children to be brought into
my presence to enjoy with me the fal-
ness of my glory must pass through
ghezhedhethothe same ordeals 1I havefivehive passed
through they cannot inherit eter-
nalmallicamallifalifeilfe upon any other principle
howrow far does our agency extend

ghereehere7here are certain bounds to it what
we have witnesswitnessedea ininthirtythirty years ex-
perienceperience teaches us that man can
appoint but goagod can disappoint
mannan can load his gun to shoot his
neighbour but hohe cannot makemako thethemthen
1ballbailbaliallailali hit him if the lord almighty
sees fit to turn it away he can
draw thethouhiaufie sword to hew down his
fellowman butbuti instead of thatichatithat hohe
may fall uionltupon it himself paulsayspaulpsul bayssays
114 1 havehive planted apollos watered
but goagavegodgol gave thetho increase sothenso then
meneithertheris hohe that plantethplanteth anything
biebhefieneitherthir hohe that waterethwatereth but god
ahattbatgivethbeth&ethneth tbeincreasethe increase you may
yleadwithpleadpiea with the people and beseech
themlothealothem to embrace the truth but unless
god touches the heart your labourslaboure
iiemainiiareemainewainvainvaln the lord will bring about
thresultsth hiesliesresultsUits and mankind cannot pre 1

vent it the wicked maymav design an
evil against0 the righteous0

htejushtejusedus and hebe
causes it to result inin good that is
making the wrath of man praise him
he has not granted to man to bring
out the result of his works buthut hohe
hebe hhasas given him the ability to work
as hebe pleases to go here or there
to do thithisthibthls or that to obey the Ggospelosk091 el
or disobey it he has not committed
the keys of the results of the acts of
the nations of the earth to any man
on the earth but that power he re-
tains to hiphimhipselfhimselfhimselfselfseifJ
1I can discern the hand of theloraeLordth

in preserving andlandanalandi leading this people
A great many do not discern this
because they have not eyes to see nor
ears to hear for if they hadihaaihaalhad they
would discern the footprints of6 the
almighty and hear his voice and
wouldwouldunderstandunderstand that he leads this
people by the right hanaofhand of hig1wishis wigwis-
dom and power and that no power
can prevent it anoint your eyes and
pour oil in your ears and pray that
your hearts may be softenedan&yoursoftened andyourandyburand your
minds quickquickenedeneatoto understand
godgoa willivinitin overrule the acts of the

childrchildrenenofof men inin this kingdom as
well asas among the nations after
the children of israel had tratravelledvelleaveiled
thirty years in the wilderness they
thought that they haaprosperedhaahad prospered toler-
ably well though they were stilltrastillamshillam
veilingvelling in their travels they crcrossedossed
their tracks many times whereaswhereaswe we
in our travels have done so butafewbutafew
times how many times wewa may
have to dosobosodo so I1 do not know
I1 strive to prepare your hearts as
fully as possible to enjoy a great por-
tion of the spirit of the loraatourlordLora atourat our
rconferenceconference strive to enjoy that
spirit above all things let us pre-
pare our hearts to receive theholythetho holy
ghost to be our constant companion
may the lord gogofgoaofgodgoi of israel bless

you 1 amen
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I1 have been happy in hearingbearingheading the
brethren bear their testimonies todayto day
and I1 have a word of consolation and
comfort for you
dihopeiihopeovilhopetoiI hope to livelire to see the day whenthejlordthdidr1 will bringagainbrinbringgagainagain zion in its
fu1ndssfulnessfalnessfulfuiness when the watchmen will see
eyebye to eye this period of time is
very desirable to everygooaevery good andsaithandana faithSaithfalth
fuldersonfulpersonflpdrsdnfubfuLperson and JI1 hopehapeippe to seeltsee it be-
foreaoreliorelborelboreiI1 lay down thisthig tabernacle to
restzesttest illI1
i I1 can say to thethebrethrenbrethren I1 donotdo not
thinkthiny that I1 have everhearaaevenever heard a more
satisfactory testimony from them than
thave1I have todayto day an observationanobsertation made
by brother gegeorgeorge halliday is true
thatifthatthatis if abersona personaperson suffers his feelings to
zibezisetiserisezise above the natural level of his
capacity they will sink in the same
ratio he wished us not to consider
him an enthusiast I1 do not know
thatahatkhat I1 have heard a person todaylbattodayto day that
J thoughtithought tobeto be enthusiastic A firm
unchangeable course of righteousness
through life is what secures to a per-
son

I1

true intelligence the brebrethrenthrenthrew
todayto day have advanced a greatmanygreat many
ideas which areatearoato true manifesting an
interesting and instructive variety
1 am highly gratified with the remarks
I1 have heard
we have very scanty 7 ideas con-

cerningcerningberning the great plancallddtheplanpian called the plan
of salvation the system of i doctrine
ideas and practices thavperteithat pertain joail
the intelligence that fistsexists&ists in eternity
very small minute and abstract ideas

and principles are given to the chchilchit&
dren ocof menwenen in relation to it becaasbecausbecau&3 3
they Caqcanoan bear but littlelitile a liefllitflustieUstleuttieustleheroaheraeherahero
andanind wiltieajitlea1itloaJitleitie thetletherere asasitt is writwrktwntteb
the prophet linelinejine upon liaplinpline md1
precept upon precept if youcanyouqan
receive one linejine j to-daytoday it 11aypremay pre-
pare you to receive another tomto mmotromorro01v
pertaining to the thingthingsrisrigrrs of Cbodilgodil7041A1 I1
am very happy and tojiideTojirejpicemuclubeide uuwae41e
cause I1 believe thattbatlamjiowjoolungI1 amnowwamnowWstellifystellilysteluponmenupon men andaridarld women who are 6tea3lyellylilyeliy
increasing in knowledge fliminfirm in their

rintegrity truthful and lqverspf4y1rloverslovens ofirF

tuoinguoin theirhetheirsetheir heartsarts tboughsomethough someasas
has been obserobservedvedvea give waytowayuay to tempta-
tion are overcomobyovercome by tnvenem3rthe1 en4emy

91

and are led away this weepecfceeipiccl
As many ass willwiil be faithful to thqirtheirtbelc
calling andmanifestand manifest their faitnjbyntabystaby
their good works will findfindtbatfindtthatbathat they
belong to the elect andanaandeyeryneandeyaveryfveryerynezone
that forsakes his covecovenantsnaras armurmandllnsPsgod andturpsand turnsturps away from the holy
commandments delivered totohimilljiimj4ill
find tbthatatheathohe belongsbelopgs tto hatzoiatzothat plassws
who are reprdeprreprobatesabatesobates god hasbashasgivengivenhiven
us ability to do good or evilevih acc-
ording to pertain principlesprinciplpprinciple jninherecfeeielteieut
in thethotee organizationorg4ui40qn of the peqpjehejtbqpe0pjejbey
cac4cac9n believe the truth or disbelidistelidisbelieveteitteltit
and believe a lie they 1cannaifycan msify
or cling totheto the truth they canpanoangan corcon-
tinue to do ggoodQQ 4 i orpr forsakejforsakenforsakeeforsakefakeeahee aidandald
comcommencemonoemonce todatodqto dp evil EeverymanveTyman ia0
capable of doipgerbergoodmordoipgeitber apodgpod or evil
heP has hishisowndisownawalAWXL choice andudwiljjewilbowiluo
judged by his works
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weavevve will see the time when it will

be saiat6ugbaldsaidbalb to us as written in the newnow
testament 11 out of thine own mouth
willvill I1 judge thee I1 partly judged a
man who spoke here todayto day from his
ownown mouth I1 have not much to say
abouthimabouabout thimhim letgodbehisjudgeandlet god be his judgejulge andani
yourscoupyoupyouw anamineadamineand mine if you wish to re-
ceiveceiro and enjoy the favour of our
ilelieilgheavenly father do his will if you
wish the fellowship of his saints
hurt not the wine and the oil nor
seek to destroy them as many do
the man I1 have alluded to has sought
diligently to destroy the oil and the
wine to destroy the virtue truth
and holiness of this gospel he who
lifts his heel against the lord and
against his anointed will find himself
a poor pusillanimous weak instru-
ment in the handsbands of the devil to ac-
complishcomplish hisbisbibhib designs
I1 it is thirty years tomorrowt omorrmorrow sincesince
josephsmithjosephJosep hSmithsmith organized this church
witlwilwllditlth six members what is itii now
almost every nation kindred tongue
anandana people that would receive the
gospel have badhad the privilege it has
been proffered to them and thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands have
bbeenen baptized into the church and
tbthed lord will call his own out of this
people and will prepare the zion that
is spoken of for them to dwell in if
ITweewishdewishwish to enjoy the spirit of zion
we must live for it our relirellreilreligionisreligionsreligiongionisis
notpot merely1 theory1 it isis 4a practicali
rreligion11glon to bring present enjoyment
toeto everyry heart
afAtbrotherbrother on my right told you his

experience that there is no necessity
forfortakingforsakingtaking any mans word for the
truth of your religion for it is the
privilege of all to have the testimony
jsofjesusjesus to have the spirit of pro
jphecy1phecychecy J have noto greater privilege
yoienjoy the spispiritrit of prophecy than
jow1aveyou have I1 have no betterrightbetter right
itebeittbetohe holy ghostthanghost than you if you
wilwllwilflivewililivewilFilivelive as you are taught you will
whiwitwalkingAardarknesskness no Mmoreore but will
no M33.

walk in the light of lifeilfe I1 pray that
we may constantly do this it is mymy
continual prayer I1 pray for all whom
I1 ought to pray for and as I1 ought
to pray for them captain gibson
says that he would pray for everyeveryboilyeverybodyboily
in heaven earth and hell I1 love iai0to
see men manifest that good feeling
but I1 will insure that if I1 was in
heaven when satan reberebellednedred I1 prayed
that satan might be cast out cast
out the dogadogs and wolves that will feed
on the sheep cast all bitterness out
of your own hearts all anger wrath
strife covetousness and lust and
sanctify the lord god in your heartsbeartheartff
that you may enjoy the holy ghost
and have that spirit to be your con-
stant companion day by day to lead
you into all truth and then you will
have good doctrine good feelings
good wives good children a good
community and finally you will be
saints in the fullest sense of the word
but not yet I1 believe we shall be
saintsaints throughtbrough the grace of god
I1 feel to bless you to praise you

myinyrny brethren although we are con-
tinually afflicted with more or less
foul mean low grovelgrovellinggrovellingingcontempticontempti-
ble spirits in our midst I1 do notriotnod
mention names but I1 know wherebereherew
some are now sitting in this housebouse
the latter day saints are improviimproveimprovingling
tomorrowto morrow the church is thirty yeyearsars
old we have enjoyed ourselves to-
day tomorrowto morrow let us have much mmoreore
enjoyment thanchanghangnan we have hadbadbaahaa toiotodayday
the constitution of man is such as to
be liable to be driven to extremes
he may be compared to a bark on
thethie ocean tossed to and fro by thothathe
influences around keepyoureyeonkeep your eye on
the compass and steer straight-
forward and you cannot sail too fast
but if you get among the breakers
and rocks your bark may upset
keep your bark straight for the port
and there is no danger of your having
too much of the holy ghost
I1 have hardly heardbeard an incorrect

vol YIILVIILvillyill
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idea advanced totdtodayday and I1 consider
myself &a judge in these things I1
judgej6dgjudge israelisrhel in their doctrdocardoctrinesI1nd8 and
conduct and know whether they are
right or wrong I1 can say to my joy
alidaridarddanid satisfaction we are improving I1
know that I1 am when I1 compare my
pregentpresent power of mind to scope inin
truth andana my power of discrimination
with what IpOsI1 possessedipossesselsessel twenty ten or
five yeaiyearsyearbyealjeal acabacrbago I1 ainaiham almost aston-
ished at myself andabd tot0 seeiee the imim
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yesterday we hadbad the pleasure of
atattendingteiatela899 a meetingmqqpg hhereeraeta which to
me wakwaigaswas filled with richeyricher with tareqtreqtrea-
suressures of goodg0od todayTto dayagy wewqh4vhavhayQ metmp
in the capacitypac iq of0 a3qpprqla general confer-
enceen ethaethoe thothetha thirtyatoamiualfirs annual confer-
ence

r
of the church of jesusjebus christ of

latterlatten 6daxdayaay71 saints thirty years agoagg6todxtlieM&y abdaed eichmtcherohatchoqurch was organized with
sixsix members and inweiwel 7iaqqgqpywill occupyJ e 1 11 1 116111.11

tbqdaythi day lnin gqyqgjhesierfiersserfieryogyogyng the lordurd by
1
in

strucmgstrucqaggbaggmg andI1 encouraging each othorother
andauaaniaud lo10byxi testifyingtqtjyjpjf 0of the thingsthing the
avdtvdlordslorasas levbevievrevealearevealerrevemim010alea to ussme may suppose that I1 havehavobayehaye thetb
byibuibylbusinessliebs of the conferenceconfereq1aqcq propre
arrangedarranger dutoutduf suchbuch is nahen6henot thefhetho gasepasepasq I11
sseldomqbialakfialaktaeqI1 taught foroorr aqtqtomqrrpwqrzpw
upon bucsuebuosuch subjects when mqrqkmorningsmorningjmorningjcpmeslcomdimmTIMMittrjr andaudan e preparedeprepared ax&xfoithethe
busillz84bu smess ttielorlr4jnmanifests sbqpl4bhoul4 be
aonedonedooeoppoopappopO X camecape herewe inia batthathatt mindminami 4 thistb is

provyproyementprovymentproymentement there JsIs in the people
elutbutblut nan6we arerd yeiail&6yet children ALalthough we
are almost as old 4as wass Jjesussus whenuhenhenheu
he began to preach it isis ouiourogiour priviprivi-
lege to continue to grow and the
lord willwiil proteethisproteprotectethishis people and savesavobavebavo
israel and all hell cannot help it
may the lord god of israel bless

every one of you and his humble
servant whobhowio is SPspeakingbaheah pg tto0 ioulouyoufou1 il saekaeamamen

1Imorning i and knew no more abouta out
the manner in which this bonfeconfeconferencerence
will be conducted with regardttsxegardaitsits
detailsdetail than you do until I1 iPcameSpe
here since I1 came into chehthehthe houseouse
my feelingsfee linga and the circumstanceseircumstdnces
have promppromptedteclteci me to ssaybayay thatwewillthat we will
heathear further testimony

i
from thothe

brethren Yestyesterdayyesterdaerday several jinhelinheiiii the
body of theibe housebougehougebouse hadbad the privilege

I1 of
speaking i and1bisandani this forenoon 1I1 wish to
bahawwtbowabothe twelve the sevenSerenseventiestiesi and
the high priests givqusreortengive us e or ten
roinrainnoinminutesu tossermopstosserserBerbercoonsmoascoonsmopsnoons from the standstani
I1 calicancallcari testify toi you dijaajwij have to

many congregations of saintssalnik and
isingerisinnerisinnors thatthaitbaitbqthe lord hasabasAbishisbasarevealedbisrevealedrevealed
akimkiihiihl vuivul fredifrqdi the beavensbeaveosbqven4heavensbeaversbeavenseos bestbestowed

1
piedlpwedl

thetheholyholy0 priesthood uponvoa the chchildrenildrem
00 meumenoene and maddusgaddusmade us thethep hah6happyppyappy par
takerslakers thereof most if not all igas-
sembled herohereherotbismornibgthisthib imoroiog harehavebarehasebase oellfeltseltseitseil
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the divine influence of the holy
olios shed forth in their hearts it
lirdwakenedliasawakenedilasliaS awakened ththemam6m out afpf9f their sleesleepbleerpap1
adl84iairirfiht of their ignorance anabecuand begunn
tobachtoeacharttrt themthein atketketernalr al things this
Vworkftolkork xiai&4 true afitfithee lord has bestowed
lnehbly6whb1 ieszboodriesihood uipongiponupon ththe16 cbildichildrenrellreil
tewAWWtemcfmeticfmenimennmetiedibhib61bbyy wwhichI1 alone they cailcallcan be
prepareprepared to eiterenterentenenter into the celestial
VGiangdotnoft6iiof ouigodour god
mw mmanyany gods there are and howbow

3manymanxmarmatnari places1acesthertheree aretarelnabelnnthirkingdomstheire kingdoms
iisffocforsmot76i me to say but I1 can say this
whichvhichchich isid a sourcesource of much 6omforzcomfort
awsaaaconsoladonconsoladorconsolWatadonjonfon and gratification to me
bebordflhevevordy6 goodnessgotdness the long suffer
ingink fhethehe kindness andaniaridardd the strong
parentaljarentaljapareniatfe6lingrentarrental feeling of our father and
bow0owgocfmM preparing the way and pro
didiwifavedvidiwnd thethid lansmeans to save the children
IRofmenofamenRFnfln not alone the latter day
OSIAR nqtnat those alalonealonoaionoonoone who have the
vyrivifeenwl e of tbthee distfirstdirst principlespfinciple4 of the
celeatfalMesMAS law but to savesave all it is
aunauaunwersaldiviernivierWersalsalsai salvation a uniurluriuniversalversayrdversairdaYrdre
dedempfioridempMpranprbnfiori do notnoi conclude that I1
ana1niverbali8ta aiversalist as tb6termthe term is ge-
hveerallybrally61lk hudebudeunderstoodrit6od although that doc466
irissirgssiai9 isie trutruee inin ppartart like the doctrines
0orK professions of all professing chrisMtsnjqf1fa As wawass stated yesterday by
contdontd646v those Wwhobo spoke when he was
a mslbbistaist4istfist hhee enjoenjoyedyodayedaa portion of
ilidthdmhdalid spirnt off the lord hundreds of
those datd6tnow presentresen t hahaveve hada a lilikeilkeke ex
perlencrlfilaencenancen a greatergreafer orlessor less degreeSre fheij6inedthesthey loinedjoined this muchurchreh then

a we inquire wwhoh6willwill be saved I1
ilwkefanserwer allvillallwillatlallati eliiwillVill bobe savsaveasaveded as jesus
valdvaidsaldsaidtwbenshen speakingspaingshaing to the apostles
exceptezcpi the sonsonsonsonsofsof perdition they
wur savedgavedved through the atonementannandtneirandttneireirair own goo600goodworksgood works accoraccordingaccordipaccordiadihdip g
to the fmithatfaw that isis ggiveniven to ihthembim
wiltlhe ieatl6nbesaiedheathen be saved yessoyes so

1qI11darfarar avaa ttieytfietthiet havehipe lived according toibbtotbbto the
at&t latistalstlst andanaan intelligebc6theyintelligence they had

notnoi inin the celestial kingdom
vhowillilllii not be saved thosethode whokiho
liafreceivedliafilaf received the truth or had the
privilege of receiving it and then re

jectedejected it they are the only ones
whoiwho will become the sons of perdition
igjg66 ininto

1 10
1 everleverieverlastieverlastingastiastlng punishment andanclauciauel

become angels to the devil
the priesthood the lord has again

bestbestowedoved upon those who will receive
itft is for the express purpose of pre
paring them to become proficientI1 in
the principles pertaining to the law of
thetildtieg celestial kinghingkingdomdom if we obey
this law preserve it inviolate live1ivelve meiacimci
cording to it we shall be preparedtaprepared tota
enjoy the blessings of a celestialcelestiAt king-
dom vill any others yes thou-
sands and millions of the inhabitants
of the earth who would have received
and obeyed the law that we dreachpreach
if they hadhadhaddadbaibadhai hadhaa the privilege when
the Lordslordlordsballballshallhalihail bring acrainagainabrain zion andanaabd
the watchmen shall see eye to eye
and zion shall be established saviourssavidiiissavisavlours
will come upon mount zion and ssavebavedve
alitheallailali the sons anddaugbtersandana daughters of adam
that are capable of being saved by
adadministeringiniisterin D910forr them Is hdvthisnot this
pleasingpieasincr Is it not gratifying Isrs
it not a consobonsoconsolingling feeling and inalinflinflu-
ence

ti
I1

upon ththe mind of every intelli-
gent being our former viewsviews were
that the majority of the inhabitantsofinbabitfinfs6finhabitantsof
the earth would not be saved inin any
kind of a kingdom of glory but would
iiinheritheritherltn a kingdom of ddamnationamnation
jesus said 11 in my fathersfatbersFathersbers house
are many mansionsmansions ifitwerbnotkoif it w ere not ao&o
I1 would have told you I1 go to pre
pare a place for you that where I1 amfim
yay&ye mmayay be also in other words 1
go to prepare a place for you who
have received and obeyed the celestial
law which I1 have committed to youyonyole
the geieelgelcelestialeelestialgelestialestial is thethemthei highest of all
the telestial and terrestrial are also
spoken of and howbow many morakimordkimore king-
doms

in9
of glogio910gloryry there are is notfornorfornot for metherhe

to say I1 do not know that they are
not innumerable this isis a source ot0
great joy to me
one of the brethren yesterday felt

so rejoiced under like reflections that
he said hebe could pray for the devils inia
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lielllellheliheii if it would do any good it is
motnotzot for us to prayprev for them because
they have become sons of perditionyou may pray for your persecutors
for those who hate you and revile you
and speak all manner of evil of you if
they do it ignorantly but if they do
it understandingly justice must taketaletaltakeits course in regard to them and
except they repent they will become
sons of perdition this is my testi-
mony
the vision given to joseph smith

and sidney rigdon is the greatest
vision I1 ever knew given to the chil-
dren of men incorporating more in a
few pages than any other revelation I1
have any knowledge of 11 this is the
gospel theflienilenilo glad tidings whichtbewhich the
voice out of the heavens bore record
unto us state joseph and sidney
that be came into the world even

jesus to be crucified for the world
and to bear the sins of the Worldworldorid and
to sanctify the world and to cleanse
it from all unrighteousness that
through himni all might be saved whom
the I1 rabertaberraher hadlied put into hisbishibbispowerpower and
madenade by him who glorifies the father
and saves all the works of his handsbands
except those sonsgons of perdition who
denydedy the son after the father has re
vehltdvetledveiled him wherefore hebe saves all
except them they shall go away into
everlasting punishment
will the methodists be saved

Ys will other beetsseets yes I1
thickthinthinkthluthiu it you could not now find an elder
in tustub church who would rise up in
a congregation and tell you that john
W sleyslosio is weltering in hell have
tielielletletle eiders ever preached such a docdoedoo
trtnnoannoI1 no yes some of them have
preached that all the reformers from
the days of christ and the apostles
untilunti joseph smith rereceived the
priesthood must be damned I1 do
notmot think that you could now hearbear
such doctrine from any of them
there is a chance for those who

have lived and for those who now live
the gospel has come truth ani
light and righteousness are seiltiorthsent forth
into the world and those who receiver eivaelva
them will be saved in the ceiccelecelestialestialstial
kingdom of god and many of flosoftosoose
who through ignorance throughlythrouglythrongthrougly0raditionaition superstition and the erro t tis119
precepts of thethefatbersfathers do not rre4ve
them will yet inherit a good nd
glorious kingdom and will enjoy r oro
and receive more than ever ent ecac1
into the heart of man to con e
unless hebe has had a revelation
my heart is comforted I1 be d

the peoplepeoplepfof god that they harejhavejbavdbaade ene
hunted cast out driven from thethi ace
of men the powers of eartearth anolanclan
hell havebarehare striven to destroy this ng
dom from the earth the m ed
have succeeded in doing so inin fosherfosaeriqlmerillmer
ages but this kingdomkinadom they cancdncannotnot
destroy because it is the last dtI11 peen-d
bationbatlon because it is the fuinfulpeulnfulnfulnefie
times it isis the dispensationdispenmtio 0 7

dispensations and will excel iin 9nificencenificence and glory every dispendespendispenidispenda 1611
that has ever beeh committedcommittedmbejathojstho
children of men upon this earth
the fjordlprdljord will bring again ziredeem his israel plant his stastamtardstamlardTardlaraarci
upon the earth and establish tthjffawsI1

WS
of his kingdom and those laudlagsiauslagsvilllaw illvilliii
prevail no law can issue frofroianmaM an
or from any body of men to vitlemwitlemgovern
and control in eternal things cnconse-
quently

se
quently those laws must comconcongromcongrowI1

3iromfromgromrom
heaven to govern and contrftbothcontr0 oth
saint and sinner believer anaandapaandjnbeabepbe
liever and every character uponu on the
earth and they will be issulaissuluiss ac-
cording to the capacity knoknodge19edgeand mode of life of the pwepneawopwoaqpq e to
whom theytb6y are promulgated

AI1 will now call upon tthe brethrenthren
in the stand to speak andretand et you
have our testimony strstrengthstrengtestrengengalengglatiltitilttE

V anandd
faithfalthfalfaiith as we have received yoursyou a yes-
terday
god bless youvou I1 amen
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I1 feel veryvoyvey well satisfied with our
tltortitlrtity first anniversary thebretbrenthe brethren
teysfytewdewiifyafy to the goodness of our god
anandsnd wee have had much excellent in-
structionstr ructionn
Jqtheree isis one principle I1 wish tota
urgaurges upon the saints in a way that it
xaayrainanay remain with them that is to un-
derstanddenderstand men and womenwoman as they are
4itclitotarfdnot understand them as you areyuee the variety of mind disposedisposi
tlqnudgment and talent and variety
ifftisft oxexplaininglaining and communicating
tlipughts11 ts there is an endless variety
aaunianniauciI1 viwish you to understand men
z4d4uulzad women as they are and not to
jddgeyourjulgejulga yourjour brother your sister youraftqaftafamilyto or anyoneany one only from the in
tententionteationleationteAtion when you know the luten
itiwiofrhioartioa of the act performed you will
4lyatlibowunknowuknow howbow to judge the act
slrtq may wish to know whether

mj migionrdligionmidion isis as good to me now as
it wasvmssms twenty eight years artoarloarroago it is
far tottotottebettenbetterbotten twenty eighteigbt0 years agojat beharybeuaryfaknaryBe uary I1 went to canada after
owsmy brotherjosepbbrother joseph he was a very
elpiripispiritualritual minded man you have
40rdbimheard him sayeay todayto day that hobe did not
10ghlforlaighlaygh gorfor a period of two years I1

not know of his smiling duringCknotfour or five years I1 well re
arxrr his calling upon me after hebe0i- ntriganigdn awayawaypreachingpreapreachingchingebing more than

iwaiw6 ilillylaylisdrsirs would he sit and chat
anitAvitavittimewithtimeme 9 no because of his serious
reflections I1 knew that he was

solemn and praying all tbetimethe time I1
hadbadhai more confidence in his judgment
and discretion and in the manifesta-
tions of god to him than I1 bahad in
myself though I1 then believed thetho
book of mormon to be true pre-
vious to this I1 hadbad thoroughly exa
minedminea the book of mormon in
abouabousabdus eight days it will hebe twenty
eight years ssinceince I1 was baptized I1
brought brother joseph home from
canada and told him what I1 had ex-
periencedperienced of the power of god and
what I1 had observed of the folly and
nonsense so prevalent in the christian
world
you have heard the brethren state

their experience before they received
this gospel I1 was not disposed to
attach myself to any church nor to
make a profession of religion though
brought up from my youth amid those
flaming fiery revivals so customary
with the methodists until I1 was
twenty three years of aoeageageC when I1
joined the methodists priests had
urged meroemoe to pray before I1 was eight
vearsyearsyears old on this subject I1 hadbad but
one prevailing feeling in my mind
lord preserve me until I1 am old
enough to have sound judgment and
a discreet mind ripened upon a good
solid foundation of common sense I1
patiently waited until I1 was twenty
three years old I1 do not know that
I1 had ever committed any crime
except it were in giving way to anger
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nudnuaknaandena that I1 had not done moremoro than
two or three times I1 never stole
lied gambled got drunk or dis-
obeyedobeyed my parents I1 used to go to
meetings was well acquainted with
the episcopaliansEpiscopalians presbyteriansPresbyte rians new
lights baptists freewill baptiststaptists
wesleyan and reformedmethodists
lived from my youthjouthbouth where I1 was ac-
quaintedquaiqualquainniddniedtedtea with the quakers as well as
the other denominations and was
more or less acquainted with almost
every other religious ism
upon the first opportunity I1 read

theithe book of mormon and then sought
to tobecomebecome acquainted with the people
who professed to believe it brothenbrotherBrotherthei
Tultuitulsipherpulsiphersipher said that bobe watched to see
dfif he could find fault with the elder
who preached the gospel to him 1I
aiddidaiaala not take that course but I1 watched
to see whether good common sense
wasbras manifest and if they had that I1
wanted them to present it in accord-
ance with the scriptures
when 11 mormonism came I1 was

notinot under the necessity of hunting
scripture arguments to contradict
them for I1 hadbad all my life been more
or less familiar with the scriptures
and I1 do not remember that I1 ever
eisawisawsaw a day when I1 attacked a sectarian
priest with the bible for I1 was well
satisfied that they were in water too
deep for them to fathom I1 under-
stoodstood the scripturesscriptures tolerably well
and my whole mind and reflections
weretoceretowere to seek for every particle of truth
Vwithith regard to doctrine
I1 always admired morality and

bieverjievernever saw a day in which I1 did not
respect a good moral sensible man
larfartarfanlan more than I1 could respect a wicked
ymanomanman I1 embraced the gospel I1
then had not the priesthood but my
mind was susceptible of the spirit of
truth and that truth I1 imparted to
mymv brother joseph he caught0 its
influence came home with me and
wasbaptizedwas baptized IVI1 wasas not baptizedbaptized on
heaninghearingbearinghearing the first sermon nor the

second nor during the first djearjeorear of
my acquaintance with this work I1
waited two years and a few aaydaydajaaaaaiaal after
this church was organized Wbeforeore I1
embraced the gospel bbyy baptise
up to the time that 11 mormoribciii ism

came to me I1 did earnestearnestljearnestlyljyivyidTZVray
if there was a god and I1I1 baltbalebaitvellveli
there was lord gogod tbthhochho
gavestdavest the scriptures whowboabo ei 0 to
abrahambrabamaham and revealed tbthl tc
moses and the ancients keep
that they may not be entangle tho
snares of folly so far as ththeithel irit
went its application and enecenjcbnjbaj ent
were allailaliallrightwithright with me but with arolarctaroi
to doctrine I1 did not then see a at
altogether suited me I1 said I1 me
pray about this matter the y pelpolpoi
and feel right about it bebeforefored zm
brace it I1 could not mmoreore bhi tlyaly
and earnestly have prepared afro to
go into eternity than I1 daiddidaidalddalddala taqtq me
into thistb is church and whenw ahadyhadibachibacl
ripened everything in my nud
drank it in and not till then proncepronctbormrorm
that day to this it is alallailaliI1 rirightg with
me I1 am more and more encoencooyedyU creatredered
because r can see the handbandbanahana djsliiijs tthaa
lord more clearly and distinettfibaadistinctly traatbaa
I1 did no longer than two yearyearfc 0
As I1 frequently tell you callcaul

rise up sit down go here 0or erocro
act in this or that way tratrad here
or there but we cannot bringbrin t thetha
results of ourburdur acts god dI1 that
I1 can seetheseebee thetho results which hj ings
to pass by his handiwork I1 alsdisais
cern his footsteps among tbthe ople
and his going forth among theitherhe ionslons
his footprints are clearly aaa1dvered0overedcovered
by his faithful saints
brother john young says4tesaysftierere are

some complainers who aliesalresalfes for
that I1 have nothing tdtdtfio0 with
them at present some aloareaioarearo afraid
there will be a good many apostates
that we expect for ihanyreceivemany receive thothathe
truth who do not receive the lotelorelovelo re of
it do n6tbenott be afraid but take ftfreshfresk
courage and perperseveresevee
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esomecsomeysomesome inquire Is this community
gogoingj

r
pg to boe cestrdestrdestroyedpyed by thiethlethievesves

noto jqqtbatsatbut they have their agency and
their course affords us an excellent
opportunity to see the operation of
1
ththere benignjenign influences of so called
civilization do yousupposexbatyou suppose that

tJ amaniaul now looking upon thieves no
theythey do not come to meeting
thosewhose who are for right are more

than those who are against us more
will prove faithful than will apostatize
A certain class of this peoplepepplepeppie will go
into the ceicelestialceiestialestial kingdomkigdodigdom while
others9thersathers cannot enter therewere becbecauseapieapqe
heythey cannocannott abide a celestial lawbutlaw but
ttiey16i ywill aitainattainaidain to as gogood0d a kingdomkiiigfim
astheyaltheyas theyhey desire and live for

if

4rfarf 1.1

r
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n118111111 to abbt6tbb school thatthab bro
therntherothithenntherohydehidehyieHyde hag bebeenpap4 pap1meptiomngexlexietl ioninlonin g avwen
shall devote the large building on the
eastcast side of union square to school
purposes tuition will be free and
the school will begin tomorrowto morrow morn-
ing with orson prattjunprattjprattaPratt jun aandd james
cobbteacberscobb teachers under the supervision
ofofjorsonlorsonjOrson pratt sen the union

Vj academy is designed exclusively for
boys midjoungandmidani youngjoung menmev 0soo soon as we
have a suitable building we intend to
open an academy for females in
which they will be taught the comcem
iqonybranchesanclienancliesan clies ofengiofengeof englishish education
iqu&ic ananda ptobablvprpbablyprobably sogsolsomebomee 0off theltheithe
joioiiemde languagesWs

do not worry allasalljsallailali is rightforright forfoz
godregod reigns1

igns trust ifib6in him keepkeepheep yyour0ur
hearts clean and faithfully obobserveserve
your prayers that should the angelaligi
gabriel appear in this stand you
could calmly meet his gaze and say
aliailallisall is right with nieme GagabrielbrieM that
yyouon may be able to look an angel inin
the eye and say all is right yyou04
require a clean heart howmanyhowmannhow many of
this congregation could do this hohow
many could look at an angel andandssayay
what is wwantingani bilagtilag I1 am ready
if you can do thithisis you can eenjoynj 9yahejhethetha
spirit of the gospel and 4qaintgbe saints
this is the bread of eternal life
I1 bless you all in the name of jesus

dbrchrist
i ist Aamenmen

VQwe wish those whow6wa attend thetho
union academyacaa6myto to qualifit&mselyesqualify themselves
to be useful to themselvejsthemsdvothemsel vejlvejsvehs and tilitill
community asas speedilyspeedy as ppossible0BS
we shall urge the study of mmathe-
matics

aiualu
m ticsbics and iiioremore pardparticularlypardculatulaculatuiar17 tjthorthyrir
practical application iffatifiatthat asas many aasaqq
have Aa taste and aptness may bechecbecomedruearue6rue
familiarfamiliar withmith surveyingsUrveyinoinc bich tbtiipytimpy

can fit themselves for in a very 0drtehdrtehert
time there are but fewfewpherefpherophereb r9jaj v6
are practicalppcicpacical suivejrsurveyors and we wish

i that number increased j

ononee of ththee tteacherse will probablyprobaliproball
attend to ffieructmeiiisae rudiments of educationeducatiouducaaducailouIOU
though wwee ereprepreferfer to havehavohato 4 echbtnrswol
ttolerably0I1i0iaW a6liwewelluelluelifyfadvancedy cetihetihinaitsutts1

aarithmeticyitsjriiihnietictio
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writing reading nd grammar still
it may be requisite at the start to
admit sompsomebome in the elementary
branchestrenchesanches
I1 give it as my opinion that you

maytmay go to any part of the united
states or of the world where parents
are not obliged hyby law to send their
children to school and you will find
more schools in the midst of this peo-
ple notwithstanding their poverty
theirarivingstheir drivings sufferings and perse
cutionscautionscutions and more persons that can
tead anawriteandana write in proportion to our
population than in any other place
on this earth you may select any
community of the same rittitnumberkniberkuiberkulber and
in this particular we will favourablyfavourably
compare with the best of them and I1
think we are ahead of them but
this furnishes us no reason for keep-
ing children from school
there are many who are anxious to

teach school if the people will en-
couragecouragethemthem the peoplehavepeople have the
privilege of sending their children to
schoolechoolsebool for there are plenty of teachers
and plenty of rooms in every town
and neighbourhoodneighbourhood however it is
often the case that when they have
sent their children one or two
quarters they neglect paying the
teacher
some say they are not able to send

their children to school in suchmuch a
case I1 think I1 would rise in the
morning wash myself take a little
composition and try if possible to
muster strength enough to send my
children to school and pay their tui-
tion like a man when you have
done this if you are still unable
apply to some of your neighbours to
assist you

bilenblienmennilen able to ride in their carriages
and not able or unwilling to pay thetheirir
childrenscbildrens tuition ought I1 think to
have a little composition or catnip
tea and then perhaps they will be
able to send their children to school
1I know sucheuchbuch persons are weak and

kwiswu
feeble but theaiseasdthe disease isii ititbein the brain
and heart not in the bones flesh
and blood endsendena your children to
school
As I1 have before remarked therethero

will be no charge for tuition in the
union academy and we shall learn
whether the young men will go to
school and qualify themselves for
doing business and becoming useful in
this world compare those who had
their education before they came here
with thethe boys who were bornbora and
brought up in this church in the
midst of our being driven and I1 Wwillliiill
furnish you ten grey headed men who
cannot reckon up the dimplessimplestsimples ac-
count in figures where you canfindcan7fiddcan finafind
one of our boys fifteen yearsolathatyearsyearb oldolloil thabthat
cannot that is the difference be-
tween this people with all the igigno-
rance

no
alleged against them pertaining

to the learning of the day andtheand thetho
professed learned world I1 want
them still to advance and increase
we should be a people of profound

learning pertaining to the things of
the world we should be familiar
with the various languages for we
wish to sendsendena to the different nations
and to the islands of the sea wene
wish missionaries who may go to
france to be able to speak the french
language fluently and those who
may go to germany italy spainslin
and so on to all nations to be familiar
with the languages of those na-
tions
we also wish them to understand

the geography habits customs and
laws of nations and kingdoms whe-
ther they be barbarians or civilcivilizedicedized
this is recommended in the rerevelacevelavelavelmveim
tionseions given to us in them wewe are
taught to study the best books that
we may become as well acquainted
with the geography of the world as we
aretire with our gardens and as familiar
with the people so far at least as
they are portrayed in print as we
are with our families and nneighbours
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I1 will biofiobhonow makebiake a few remarks

upon testimony I1 have heardbeardbeara a
greatzr6at many elders in this church
and people who were professing chris-
tianstiavns before this work was revealed
testifying of the things of god men
rise up here and say they do know
thhthattaht this is the work of god that
joseph was a prophet that the book
ofot 121721mormon721ormonormon is true that the revela-
tionstions through joseph smith are true
aqihtqat this is the last dispensation and
th16e fulnessfalness of times wherein goahasgobgod has
ileiseaitsitf to his hand to gather israel for the
last time and redeem and build up
zionzno on this land how do they
enow1nowlenow this persons know and will
continue to know and understand
an2nxnanyenanyianythingsthings by the manifestations of
ahaede spirit that through the organiza
diodloixiontion of the tabernacle it is impossible
motherwiseotherwise to convey much of the
mostcno8t important information is alone
derlderivedderived through the power and tes
simony1imonylimony of the holy ghost in the
speakerrpeaker revealing itself to the under-
standing and spirit of the hearer
akisabig iis the only way you can convey
EIja knowledge of the invisible things of
godbod5od by way of illustration though
a0 meagre one suppose that a man
unayarnaytnayrnay discern in Mshis mind how the
principle of perpetual motion can be
gidemadeinde to operate but cannot explain
ittoaitto his neighbours
reflect for a moment upon the sen-

sitive faculty implanted within us
we know when we touch anything
with our handsbandshanasbanas when we discern
an object with our eyes we knowkaow that
vevve see how do we know by a
principletinrinciple common to all intelligent
beingsfeingsiblingsibeings by the sensations god has
placed within us were it not for
ahlsthis the eye could not see nor sensa-
tionbionitioni be communicated by touch
lavertavertwerelayere it not for the intelligent prin-
ciplecip16 godigodgoaagod has placed within us we
461dial461icouldwtherdIaleitherelther feel see hear taste nor
amellcmell hwobrot i&61sprjtaishrecordedrecordedecorded that some have

eyes aoto see and see not earsearacarselraearb to
hear aniand hear not hearts have they
but they understand not you who
are spiritually minded who have the
visions of your minds opened havebave
studied yourselves your organizations
the power by which you have been
organized and the influences that act
upon you can understand that the
power that has given you physical
sensation is the power of the same
godgoagoi that gives you understanding of
tho truth the latter power is inward
my inward eyes see my inward hands
handle my inward taste tastes of the
word of godgoagob the apostle used this
language he spoke of tasting the
good word of god and the powers of
the worldworldtoto come do you taste
yes by the sensations god has
planted within you thousands and
thousands know by their inward and
invisible sensations things that have
been things that are and things0 that
are in the future as well as they know
the colourbolour of a piece of cloth by means
of their outward or physical vision
when this inner light is taken from
them they become darker than tat1tlyaly y
were before they cannot understand
and turn away from the things of
god
with regiraregard to evidence testimony

the acquirementsacquirements of the children of
men pertaining to the invisible things
of god who is it that requires a
miracle done brother hyde says
that when he has been out preaching
this priest and that deacon would
say 11 if you are the servant of god
work a miracle I1 have badhad the
same required of me a great many
times but if I1 hadbad the power of the
gods I1 would not work for them a
miracle why because it would
only be to gratify a hellish worldly
corrupt devilish disposition on the
part of the one requiring it have
we not an example yes one ex-
pressly for the benefit of the saints
who were to follow in the footsteps of
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the redeemer and pursue the path he
walked in16 the devil taketh him
upintoanupinup intotohntOAnan exceeding high mountain
and showeth himallbimallbigall the kingdoms of
the world abatheanatheand the glory of them and
saith unto him 11 Aallailali11 things will I1 give
thee if thouthouwiltwiltwiit fall dawnd6wnd6wni and wor-
ship me then the devil taketh
bizupbimuphim up into the holy city and settesettethzettethtb
himhitahlmahimm on a pinnacle of the temple and
saith unto himbim 11 if thou be the son
of god castthyselfcast thyself down for it is
written he shall give his angels
charge concerning thee and in their
handsbands shall they bear thee up lestiestist at
anytinyziny time thou dash thy footfootagairistagainst a
stone in other words if you
are the son of god work a miracle
all this world is under my control
and I1 willgivewill give it to you if you will
obey me and cast yours6lfdonyourself down that
I1 adymaymdy go and be a ppreacherreacher and tes-
tify that you are the son of god
jesus would not do anything of thekindthe kind

then said the devil 11 make
bread of these stones that we may
have a testimony that you are the
christ and I1 will go and tell the
people of it the saviour said unto
him 11 get thee hence satan for it
is written thou shaitshaltstaitslait worship the
lord thy god and him only shaltshait
thou serve then the devil ledieth
him and behold angels camecame and
ministered unto him he would not
accommodate the feelings of thetheperper-
son that wished to tempt the lord his
god
at another time jesus exclaimed
an evil and an adulterous genera-

tion seekethseebeth after a sign and there
shall be no sign given to it buthut the
sign of the prophet jonah forasfor asjonah was three days andrindrinaaina three nights
ininthethe whales belly so sshall the son
of manalanflanfian be three days and three nights
irttieirtthein the heart of the earth
inju all my preachingspreach ings and teach-

ings my faith todayto day is the same as
ever according to the lightlightihaveI1 have
lladladlaahaa fromtimefrom time totimetotiteto timelime if I1 haihad the

powerower to tuinturn the blississiphirifctlymississippi directly
to the opposite coursebourse ititisis now run
ninghing anamalibanamand maakeraakeailealib it deityddityemptyapty into hud
sons bay i3iainsteadstead of in the gulf of
mexico I1 would not iodo itwitliit with a view
to condonconvincevince the people bf the truth of
tbetvorkthe work of god
the gbsabsgbspelgospelel plan is sogo devised that

a miracleamiracle to make people believebelleve wouldwoula
only be a condemnation4 to them when
you hear people tell what they have
seen that they have sseenbeenleen great and
powerfulpower filifill miraclesmirable wroughtwr6u 9hajhtj and they
cocouldbiahiabla not help believing remember
that 11 devils believebelleve andanu tremble be-
cause they danncannot0t help it when
the voice of the go6dgobugoad shepherd is
heard the honest in heart bilievebelievorelievo
and receive ilit it isgood41goodasgood to tastetasto
with the inward taste to iseebeeibee withgithtilth thathethibiinwardd eyes andanakna to enjoy withvith thothe
sensations of the everlivingever living spirit
no personpeison unless he is an adiadladulterertererteren
a fornicatoraforhicator covetous ororinan idolater
will ever terequire a miracle in other
words no good honest personevecpersonlerptpersonevenevec
will
if this is the work of god letletiet uus

understand its bebeautyauty andgloryand glory aeX1e
do not say that all are likelilieilke myself
butbuatromttromfrom the day I1 commencecommencedd preach-
ing the gospelgoweloelwei to this present blonioilomomentniomentment
I1 never had a feeling in my heart tsta
occupy much time inin preaching heilhellbellheluheithelt
to the people or in telling them
much abouaboutt being damned theratherothere
are the kingdoms and worlds which
god has prepared and which are
waiting for the justju t theretbeieareffioraare moremoro I1

beauty glory excellency knowledge
power and heavenly things than 1I
have time to talk about without
spending my time in talking about
the hellsbellshelis prepared for the damned
I1 have not time to talk much about
them
we havebavbbeavenheaven eternal life eter-

nal existence before us behbldbeh51dbehold thetho
sea of faces before me this morning
every one of whom god has organized
to dwell eternally ininhisindisihispxqslpresenceeni m iiIs
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not thithltinbtinss a theme that is worth the
attention of all the human family
we are alive when shall we die
never says our saviour iiivhowho-
soever beliheliheiibeilbellbelievethhelievetheveth in me shall never
die P shall we put on this mor
talityta14bality yes we will lay down these
bodies in the grave what for
thattiedt the dust our mother earth that
compcomposescompofesosesoFes the house of the spirit may
hebe purified by passing tbroughtbisthrough this
oiordealdekldealdeki and be prepared to ha called
up and united with the intelligent
1heavenlyI bbodyody that godbaygodbasgodgoi has prepared
thiosthis is nothing but a change it isis
not the dissolution of the creature
a- isfisit ts merely putting off the flesh that
pertains to this world
the particlespaiticles of this earth that now

compose this body will be rearrangedarrangedre
and the spirit willbewill be clothed with an
immortal tabernacle let the spirit
peicriipredominantteignpredominant10 over the flesh anandd
rbripringgintointo subbesubjesubjectionctionaction the whole man
every feeling aandnd every desire of his
heartbeartheartlandandaud let him be devoted wholly
ilbldyandbody and spirit to the end for which
baiasb&iashe habhas been created whenthefleshwhen the flesh
is brought into subjection it is made
worthy through that means f

0o live every morningmorning noon and
evening every moment as to enjoy
theath6atheltheitheiholyHolyoly ghost contcontinuallynuallydually do not
depriveaee e yourselves of this privilege
brethrenbidtwlren andaridariaanaaua sisters then you can
se6vlithrsee hearbear and understand and know
thinthingsgs that are of god the visible and
iuvisibleinvisible in heaven and on earth
things pastpatt present and tocomto comocome
nonopovverpower can deprive youjousouyouofyouffof thisthib
privilege and god will bless you and
5weysvqawe will bask in hisbis prepresencesancebencebenoe with our
ellderwilderoder brother and with all the Sonssonsbons
tandrindnind daughters of adam who have
vientienabenueenbeen redeemed from the four quarters
of fhethe earth to livelave1 VP forfr ever
whatwhataplfcttshtgtbxigua pleserplesir g thou altglt fthatana hatbat an

entrancing idaidtda a it auldeuldvuldc aiduid bpbe iff we
hadbadbaahaa the privilege of making a selec

tion of one of the most beautiful loca-
tions on this eartbwbereearth where we could
havhave0 our grounds gardens and walks
laid out after the most enchanting
and beautiful order with every variety
of trees with fountains of water and
everjeveajeverythingaj7j ibr to make us happy and
comfortable with our carriages to
nideridennietldeyide in ac&o&c ac&o&c indhndwnd then live ten
thousand millions of years uponudon that
beautiful possession still that pe-
riod of time would ultimately coneco ne to
an end and when the last moment
had come the possession ceaseeceases to bobe
worth a groat for it is not eternal
boundless wealth and the most beau-
tiful possessions cannot givegivepleasurepleasure
and happiness of that exquisite and
heavenly nature that is notinnot in itselfitsek
eternal
I1 expect to see the streets paved

with gold and our common utensilutensilsa
made of the precious metals that thathetiatle
wicked now worship there isis no
ornamornamententedt no beauty no excellency
nothing that you can imagineimagine that isig
great grand and useful on earth but
what is typical of the immortal and
eternal riches that are in store for all
those who overcome
excuse me if I1 speak loud were

I1 to speak as I1 feel I1 should speak
like a methodist for a little while
and cry hallelujah praise lyyeQ thathothe

i lord let his praise ring aloud
through the heavens and swell in
anthems throughouta the earth praiseplaise
the name of our god who injr thathe
fulfuifulnessfalness11ess of his mercy hath provided a
great salvation and eternal life for all
the saints without money and with-
out price
TIT I1 do not hatebate any man on earth otor
in hellbellheilheii the worst wish I1 have fonfoefor
the wicked is that they may be
obliged to live according to good and
wholesome lavsdavslav 8
myM y god olesshessviess you amen
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having been requested this after-
noon to address the congregation I1
cheerfully do so praying with all my
heart that the lord may grant unto
me his holy spirit that whatever I1
may say whether much or little may
be dictated by that spirit that pro-
ceeds from heheavenaveni and then it will be
right I1

weve read in the new testament
that the apostles and righteous men
in days of old preached the gospel by
the power of the holy ghost sent
down from heaven I1 do not know of
anywayany way by which the gospel of jesus
christ can be proclaimed with any
bebeneficialnegineficialclai effect except in this man-
ner
we can arise before a congregation

of the saints and make use of the
principles of the gospel in our own
words we can say to the people
repent we can call upon them to
believe we can tell them concern-
inginoing baptism show them the nature of
it and the causes for which it was
institutedlinstituted we may tell them con-
cerning the holy ghost and preach
many things in the wisdom and lan-
guage of man and yet all this would
notmot be acceptable in the sight of
3heavenbeaveneaven unless we were dictated by
the power and gift of the holy ghost
our words would harehavehade no effect upon
the hearts of the people they would
notmot be edified the speaker would not
be edified no good perhaps would
iebe accomplished

I1 the world during the last seventeen
centuries and upwards have been
engaged in preaching what they
termed the gospel they have been
engaged in preaching many principles
that are true they have preached
many of the first principles such as
faith and repentance theyibey have
preached the ordinances and institu-
tions of heaven they have reasoned
with the people they have portrayed
many great and glorious truths before
the people they have called upon
them to receive those truths and yet
they have taught without authority
without that spirit that giveth utter-
ance taughtwitbouttaught without being called of
god and hence their teachings have
not accomplished that which an in-
spired mans would have accomplished
when sent of god so it is in read-
ing the revelations of heaven we
may take up the bible the book of
mormon and the book of covenants
and commit them to memory at least
the subject matter therein ana we
may suppose that we understand the
doctrine of salvation and conclude
from our diligent study that we havahavehavo
become altogether acquainted with
the prophecies and revelations andanclanaancianol
yet after all these things without the
gift of revelation directly to ourselves
or the gift of the holy ghost sent
down from heaven to rest upon us as
speakers and hearers we cannot ex-
pect to be materially benefited
we may learn many things from the

r I1
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doobdookbookboobmook of 11mormonormon we may learn
how this great western hemisphere
was first peopled how god brought
the people from the tower of babel
and established them upon north
america we may be informed of
thelitheirthelltheil history of their numerous pro-
phets concerning their wickedness
and downfall we may learn these
things naturally as natural men
whether in or out of the church
without the gift and power of the
holy ghost and authority communi-
cated from heaven resting upon us
we cannot render ourselves any

material service or the world either
unless we have this power and autho-
rity hence the propriety of that
passage of scripture recorded in the
snd chapter of pauls ist epistle to
the corinthians for what manath1thknoweth the things of a man save the
spirit of a man which is in him
even so the things of god knoweth
no man but the spirit of god all
our exertions our reading our me
iadialdonationsdotationsiialiationseions and our endeavours to
obtain the truth without we obtain it
lawfully and not as natural men and
womenvomenaomen will prove in a measure un-
availing though it may serve in some
degree to10 remove darkness to mani-
festfdkAaAwhat has been done or what is to
be done
1I am well pleased with the remarks

that have been made upon this stand
more especially in relation to some
fewjjofflewof the testimonies that I1 have
bheardenparticularlyeN particularly bearing utonupon this
matter we were told by inindividualsiviivlividualsduals
uponu histhisi stand that they knew this
workvork to be true we were told by
brother watt that hebe knew this to bobe
we gospel of jesus christ how do
touyou know it just the same athemtheas the
concongregationgregatioudregagregariougregationtiou know it if the con-
gregationgregation have the gift and power of
gol604godgol to unfold the revelations of hea-
venvenigteni&teniato themselves then they can
cac0comprehend how it is that the speakers
1inowenow3nownonnow it is true though we may not

I1

bemastembemasterbemabe mastersstem of language to communi-
cate to others we can appeal to their
senses upon this subject do you
know the things of god if this
question were asked the whole con-
gregationgregation with few exceptions would
lift up their voices with one heart and
one mind and say we know thesa
things to be true how do you know
them you know them by the minimani
festations of the spirit to your own
hearts you dont know them by
having seen with the natural eye or
by having discerned them with the
natural understanding you don t
know them because you have seen thetha
sick healed or the blind receive the r
sight you dont know them because
you have seen the lame made to walk
or laid your handsbands upon the sick and
seen them raised to perfect soundness
but because god has made them
manifest to your hearts light has
shone from heaven upon your under-
standings you have tasted of that
light by the spiritual sensations or the
spiritual faculties of your mind you
have understood and feasted upon the
light that has come from heaven and
by this you know that the principles
you have received are true do we
understand clearly and properly that
which is contained in the various
revelations that god hasgiven through
his ancient as well as through hisbis
modern prophets do we under-
stand them ipin their true light if
we do it is because we have received
manifestations to ourselves by the
gift and power of the holy ghost
what are prophets for whatarewhat are

revelatorsrevelatory for they are to reveal
the truths of heaven for the benefit of
the people they bear testimony to
the inhabitants of the earth as you
have heard declared from this stand
that the lord has spoken and opened
communications with men upon the
earth through the legitimate channel
of his priesthood they also declare
that men have been called by revelacevela
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lation from god and sent forth with
authority to baptize for the remission
of sins youyon hearbear this testestimonytimony
whichvvbichloh is calculated to increase your
confidence anayourandaud your faith in the prin-
ciples of life
the word of godgoagsa which is planted

in your heabeaheartsreqrtq beginsbeainsbeainy to grow to pro-
duceducejqjoy light and happiness your
mind begins to uunderstand you
leginbeginbegin to receive revelation anjiana tot0
XreceivePceivoceibo those communications frofromm
the heavensbeavens thaba cause you to enjoy
those blessings that you havebarehavohare heardbeard
spoken of by the servants of god
this makes all ttetle lattenddylatter day saintssaints
witnesses and thpswethus we have aclouda cloud
of witnesses w a great armyarrayarnayarnny that caacan
witness the truths of heaven as they
lavehave berbeenbejbejireveireverevealedaleaaled in these last days
this spirit of revelation gives the
lattershatter daydav saints bboldboidboldnesspessness in theirthir
testimonyy
vidtvhdtat would have been our pro-

gressATsaspassis brethren and sisters ifit wee hadhaaad
gone fforthorth to the iiopus to publishpub1 ish
ihieifiethierhesethese59 arutrutruthsthsohs without the power of ththee
nolyholy ghastghpstghqstacpqtppxnypgusaccompanying us 2 couldcoul
were havohaveave hgrbqrnebarnenaupqupup under the power of
perseyersepersecutionprscutioncution that has beenb 6n heaped
upon us could we have stood forth
beforelefore the peopleandpeople and bornehorne testimony
as natural men to thehp great truths
revealed from heavennevenneyen no we could
not we should have shrunkshrunh from
thethokhe task it wouldwould have appearappparappeareded
too great firfprf9r us to perform the
powers of darkness would have bebeenen
able to crucrushabsb us before them withoaithowithoutt
the gift of the holy ghost thelordxoralora foreknowforeknew this and consequently
he never designeddesigned that the greagreat
principles1 rinciincl plespies of hisi gospel sshouldouldouid be60
xtibliaedrublidhed to thethibthid nnationsns 0onlyniynii by ththee
aftgftft and power of the holyftolyfroly ghostghost
antsentqnt dqwndown from heaven
therewhereTbere aarearoro rmanypanqny reerevelationsI1actionsations that

werexqregivongiven totto the aancientcienclen servants of
god that we never can comprcomarcomprehendebend
withoutnutkout further revelation andat per-
haps some of them weve shallshulshalishailshui niverneverneverneser

understand in this state of probation
0onene thing is certain that04 waw6we cannot
comprecomprehendcomprehodhokhikhod them unless god ishallshail
glyegive more revelation and manifest
many thingsthing in their fulnessfalness which
have heretofore only been irrevealedq
iinin part
manydiny things that were unveileduneqnvqlied to

the ancient prophets hhavehaye9 11become6b0 ine
very much corrupted by men who
hhavehavo0 formed systems to sugullsuitil their
own dadarkenedrlwnedawned minds the revela-
tionstionseionss stjohnotjohnof john nonoww so obscure rodarksodarkso dark
and so intricate that scarscarcelycelyaa per-
sonson can comprehend the gregrigreat things
that are pointed out to take pplaelseisI1aoeacece inin
the last days will be unfolded 140iaoi4oowW
there isis scarcely a man living idtthati6t can
discern the meaning of the MEanoltleAnOltlefledletie
when thisthibtb is rerevelationV lation wwass gginglnTen tohim it was plain and simple ananiand easy

to be understood of men aA all
people possessed of the spirit of thethetthit
liyinghying god could understandpndqrstap it so far
as it was not sealed up samsqmsomtporpor-
tions of it the lord desigbesigdesigner thath
they should not comprehend in that
day for instance what tbthathethesevennseveuseven
thundersth utteatteutteredred and s9veralothers9yetalotber
thingthings that are mentioned fiofidfloniknig man
understands and will nonott

1

untiluntil the
proper time shall come Ssinceibce the
days of john it has been chachangedpaled and
altered by men who did not possess
the spirit of ofrevelationrevelation and fronftnemfrouthem
it has been

1
handedba 0ed downqjp to usinad in itspresent imperfect formforin and vi enever1

shall bindeiindeunderstandr tindtand it until godlevealsgod reveals
it unto his servants the prophets in
thothe last ddaysays thenthon the tbi6giwritthings writ
tenton in thattha bookbook willbewill be phalnaplanandplalnaplanandalnaaina d we
shallshailshali understand them
so it isis otthwtthwit regard to manymanyrevelarevela-

tions ccontainedontaiontal ne iina the ney testa-
ment the 24th4thath chapter ofMatthewafaitbb

i

w
for instance the sasayings

1 yip s 0ofjesube to
his disciples I1haveharegypgye undeundergoneg0n1ieai tthe samee
change inin translationtran sriataionlon anand ini altera-
tion

altera-
tions

r
I1
s bypqkruptby corrupt inenmenmeuimen itt is truer e tthee

lordLqrdard has given us information andabdaniabi
bestoweda uuponpon us grdagreatgreat tvfavour0ur bybewiewnew
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revelation and tbqpiritthejspirit bearbbearsbenns witness
thatghat &theyy aareire frfromdim heaven we know
themem to be such we comcomprehendprehendprebend
themem wwee discern them and say that
gogbodlodgod5od designed to reveal them to his
servantvervant joseph there are many
abowhovbo can comprehend those things and
realizeize that they are from some
supeupsuperiorpriorfrior source than the natural mindof man
TI1 mightinicybt name some few things

which may be found in the 24th4thath
eldclieidchapterapter of matthew that are muchmugil
plaineralnerainer and much more simple as they
were revealed to tbepropbetthetho prophet joseph
iiiin the new translation so much so
16tihatjtih would almost satisfy even a
mnaturalatiiabmindeapersonminded person that there has
heenheedleen a superior wisdom manifest in
this new translationqanslatio6 in speaking of
thehb signs of the coming of the sonsoh of
hnidjnidj3janajan and of the preaching of the
gopelgospel to all the world the new
translation reads as follows again
abshallsba11 tbigostsigosthis gospelrelpelrei of thetha kingdom be
9prejachedprer

4
eI1achedjached inm allabealltbealllillii the world foiforooiool aa wit

mnessss anandd tthenhen shallaallshailshaliwaliwaii the enendenad ccome0me
abww- wnbw0 the word againDA makemakes thathe
thing allapaliail plain it is as muchmu 1 as to
eaybayeayyoumayyouYou shall go forth you shall
preapreacheilellcil to the people and declare my
testimteitimtestimonyony among the nations of the
eardearth audandabd after this there shall come
a filliugqwayfalling away and there shall arise
manynany false christs and false pro
iphets then shall follow many judg-
mentsan4n nt and friwattriwattribulationslonsions uponupon the face
of

1 theie qearhanihatih andana after the worldsoria
Ashas ednbeenheen inin 4arknessjordaidatdarknessdatknesskness foroor centuries
again shall this gospel of the kingdom
iebe preached in all the world forforaa
yttnessvtitness unto all nations andaliaalla then
bhalltheaalthethe end come what end I1
answer tthe1 6 end of the wicked world1 1 1

theghe destruction of the wicked fromfromdrom the
camframfraaffacofiamf our gglobelobqloba
16la finotberfinotanotherherberI1 passage to be found in

ihathathatametamewnbmhdwab revelationreyelation the 24th chapter
ofmatthewof MatthewirhI rh6Wt jesus says inin spspeakingelking
of heiifiliheigmaeecondmaeemabegebbndcond coming As the light of
abeghe mdrmngW

6 cometh outitt of the east and

shinohshinihshin eth unto the ivestwest and coverettcoverethcovereth the
whole earlbearth so shall the coming of the
son of Mmanuanan be now how much
plainer Is this to the naturalnaturaI1 under-
standing 1 and how much plainer is
this than the old translation as rendered
by the wisdom of man how does
the old translation read it reads
11 for as the lightning cometh out of
theeastthelastthe eastelst and sbineth even unto thetho
west so shall also theibeibo coming of theth
son of maubebaubemauman be
the lightning ismoreis more visibleandvisible and

more frequent inin some partsparts of the
earth thanotbemdthanthau others and when it does
appear it is only visible for a few
scoresspores of milesmilsmllsmlis at once and is not
vlsivisivisibleble in all parts and consequently
tbthswas1swas not a proper figure to convey
the idea howho much plainer is the

1 I1 As the of therepreurenderingdering light morn-
ing cometh out of the east and shiqethsbiqeth
utiuntoto the west and coverethcoverettcovereth thetbptap
wholewhoie earth so shall the comicomingngorof
the son of manblaumaublandlan be
how did thithlthibthis latterslatter daylvorkday work com-

mencemeueeneeuce 7 it did not commence all at
once on the oth day of april 18301530
as it was justly observed by one of the
speAkspeakersep there were not enough mem-
bers to form the church but it came
forth like the dim twilight of the
morning the darkness beginning by
slow degrees to flee away as the light
slowly advanced it iai513 grown brighter
andanand brighter from that timeimet unto the
present
likeuke the light of the sun the light

of the gospel afqf0f jesus chrlschristchrist will
cover the wholewhoie earth it will speak
from land to land and from kingdom
to kingdom until it deluges the whole
earth with the brilliancy of itsitz light
and the glory of its power the tes-
timoniestimti oniesonles of the servants of god as
well as the testimonies of his power

i
exhibiting his wrath and his sore

I1
dis-

pleasure will go forth as has beebepbeenn
proclaimed from this stand and
instead of the testimoteotimotestimonieslefies of the ser-
vants of god being smothered up
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by the persecution of our enenemiesemles
ard the light being hidden under a
bushel in some obscure corner the
decree of heaven is that the light
shall go forth shining more and more
glorious in the midst of the nations
and it will penetrate the darkest
corners of the earth it will visit the
islands of the sea until it has searched
out every creature under heaven
there is no ear but shall hearbearhean and no
heart but shall be penetrated by the
truths that shall be sent forth in this
last dispensation
missionaries have beenbein called if

they go and magnify their callings
they will be filled with the testimony
that has been so freely manifested
during our conference they will be
filled with the holy ghost and be
able to bear testimony of the truths of
the gospel it may be apparently in
weakness they may consider it so
themselves their language may be
feeble their words feebly uttered
their sentences broken but after all
it willbewill be the power of godgoa unto this
generation
ifyouisyouif you missionaries will seek forfoifog

the testimony of the holy ghost to
go with you if you will seek dili-
gently for the power of god to accom-
pany you you need not be afraid of
the nations for your testimony will
condemn the people who reject it and
it will save all those who receive it
I1 look forward to the progress of

this work through the saints that are
abroad and the elders that are or-
dained on foreign missions as well as
by those missionaries that are sent
forth to their assistance I1 look for
this work to progress0 and I1 cannot
get anything else into my heart I1
do not look for this people to be
eternally assailed by their enemies
nor do I1 look for the elderselaerseidersalaers tobeto be con-
tinuallytinuallyasleepasleep but I1 expect that they
will bear a faithfalthfaithfulfur testimony among
the people of every nation wheretheythey
arearelre sent and this testimony will be

increased it cannot be 0otherwisetherwisenise
that prophecy of nephi recorded iain
the book of mormon must be ful-
filled the servants of god must be
armed with righteousness and withsvithssith
the power of the almighty and with
great glory among the nations
wherever the church is organized
it will be such a display as will excite
the people against the saints or they
would not according to prophecy
gathergathen together the armies of abotbothetho
wicked from among all nationsnationPs to
fight the people of the most high
this must taketaltaktaketalee place the wicked
must be gathered against the saintsfaintsain ts
it is as it was stated by brothebrotherbrotherhyderhydarHydehyda
this forenoon about the dream that
drdreamam had reference to foreforeignperignperaper
Becutsecutionsbecutionsionslons 1
one thing is certain thatyerytbatkverythatveryyery

nation under the heavensbeavens wilarra3rwilwllwillarraylarray
itself against the kingdom 0ofgodIVod
Inasinasmuchinasmuchasmuchasas some individualsilongindividualsindividualsilonglaongamongleong
the nations receive it they1

i
r will

muster their forces and try to destroy
the saints of the living godgol

vi toprepare for this we must increase inin
the spirit of god as our enenemiesem

1

iesles
increase in the spirit of darkness
against us and bytheby thetho power ofa godgoa
proclaim in their ears a testimtestimonyony
that will overcome the wicked there
is no possibility of the wicked triumph
ing over this latter day kingdom
there may be many who will have to
fall many who will have toto gummersuffer
materially but when we geget to16 the
home of thesaintsthe saints of the imnggodlivinigod
the wicked will cease from troubling
us
ilookalookI1 look forward to a day thatisthat Is not

far distantdistanti with great rejoicedrejoicidrejorejoicingiciD9 1 and
that is a day when we shall all betheibe
engaged as we are this afternoon in
partaking of the sacrament the sym-
bols of bread and wine or inin other
words the symbols of the body and
blood of our lord and saviour jesus
christ I1 look forward with joyful
anticianticipationPatlonatlow to ththatt glorious timeime I1
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looToo100looktookarounakarounaaround upon this assembly rinaandrindaina
svhenibeeivhonnvhon jeedaeed ithem pirpartakingpirtakingtaking i of this
holypbrdinanedianclholynordinance and donsiconsiconsiderdbr what
jesus has done byibybyl his sufferings thenI1 lobh4orwdralook forward to40 thethotha timetimo when he
shdlbeinoiirmiastshallshailshali be in our midst anaweadaweandana we partake
ditoftheseditheteof thesehetehesebese symbols idjn his presence
Fpvillnotpilifill not this beibeibo a joyful timewhocaniulxejoicowho can but rejoice iiiinill a scenerywscenery of
this idescriptibnidescription I1 supppseyouweresuppose you werowere
expectingexp6etingthatthat this wastowas to take I1 place
nextsabbathnext sabbath dayaay whoarewhobrewho are pure in
heart whoivhoicho araarear6reaayready for such an
eventavent what wouldmouldmouid bebd your feel-
ings would youyousorrowasorrow andanaind mourn 2
woulawould it not ibebe one of the mostijkostijmostfjoyfultoyfuloyful
mesnesmessagessag6stoyoureaisto yoursour earsearb that evorevereversaltiteasaluted
them to suppose that the time was so
nearnearatlandatatlandilandlland whenwhmyouyousou shouldshouiaparpar-
takelaheiofi of bread andandana wine inithmith the
ancient 5 apostles and meetmeeb with the
Savisavlsasisaviourandsdviounaiidourand all1heallaliail the saints of former
alaysflaysflajs those that lived before theahedhe
roodood andthoseanaand thosethobe that have lived since
thefloodbhethe fid6dtoflood to thinkthiblthinhtaibl thattbatallallailali this is to
aeie made manifest to man that we areataara
totolookmolook100lookuponlookuponupon the macefacehace of our redeemer
and be crowned with glory as he is
iwouldrnotmodldrnoi this be joyfuljoyfultidingstidings
swalSbAlswaisbalthoughv3aithoughthoUgh this is notgoifignot going tottotat takeahetaheake
placetiace nextneit sabbath yet we know one
thinglhing t thatrtbatrabat in many of thezovel4tiotsthe revelations
givemgiveagilem totoahistoanisthis church thetho lord has
closbabyclosedbyciosclosedbybaby sayingsayin IlBebeholdilbeholiholi 1I come
quicklyqitickly and inymy reward is withmewitheewithwilh niemenio to
give untoeverrmanunto yeryvery man according to his
works i there are many revelations
of thtinsis kind andtbesaw6r&areand thesa words are true i

andandtanaanat faithful forfon the lordi doesdoeaoedoesimotsinotsimotnot
speak jain vainyainvainyainvaln but hehasbebasbehas thrownahethe
jhisthibchisthis out as an encouragement to0
those that fear him and keep iimsHsiesaes
law
inithehdayithowayiThomayhoWayheway asiatisiat habditheiorninghandhana the morning
hasbrokenwuokerrhas brokenbrokonbrohen the sun of thdgospeltheogospelthedtheoGospel has
arisen in etheithethetho eastern horizon and is
beginnmgjtobeginuindatofto wineshinedine with aialegreedegreeadegree of
splendourwqdour Tthehotimpitimeioime isiaiearismearrm how
near inono ananjnanjmankiiowethi knowethknowetbknowetb thedacthedaythe day and
thonthenihothenhourhour when thesonofxanitheisonthelson of ianilani shall
comaiscomoiscomeais4comaismoismals taisecieta jeeretjvihdavinqinvindajinjayinjaYInja 1revelationjrerslatidn
J no 414.14145

given to this church itit isij said that
noimannolmanno man shall know until bolcboicholcho comesomes
therefore we cannot exexpectpecthect iqto know
ththe day nor thetherthel hour budwe 1 know
it 19is nearatiandnearnean at handhana andmbataconsoand what a conso-
lationlationdtisit is thereteere may beie men that
will knowwithin a year ahatwillchatwillthat will have
revelation to say withinonefortwowithin one i or two
years when the lordlora shall appear I1
do not know that there is anything
againstthigagainst thisthig
butbutteebuttbethe great questionquestionils Isi brethren

and sisters are Wwee readrealyreadythreyhreT aredrearolre wbwo
perfect enough forthisaqlorror thisthib day ar&wbaroare we
honest enough and arearo veweiwel ifilledfilled
with integrity enough to tbor1reaaybe ready
for thetho saviour and his holy angeldangels
Is there a sufficiency of uniuniondn
havehava wew6thatthat firmness in aurlourlouroun minds
that we can stand in their presenceprbsencc
that we can jptheminjooklook therein the eye and
say tbatalltbthatatallallaliail isrigbtis right if we are pureure
when we see a purepura andingandana hdlyeing
clothedclothel withvith all the glorybfglorybeglory ofbf thothe
heavens sursurroundedrouededuded with light that
far outshineoutcutshinesshibebhinesshines the sun at noonday sas56
muchsomuchkomuch so that his eyeoye discehisfilldiscerns allailali
things andpierand piercesces the inmost recessesrecesses
oftheodtheof the heartbeart whenubenuhen wecanlookwe can tooklook himhlin
inthein the face a thrill of joy wilbiunwilbtunwilbirnwilbiun
througliourthrough our bodies and we sballrbeshall t be
happy on
izellitellJ tellteilteli you bretbrenandsisterapbrethren and sisteraithiathigthis

would i be one of theitheohe most glorious
periods that we could possibly imimagineagine
itiwould be one of the modtmostmoit joyful
there1 is inthein fhethe Itfutureititureiture weknowthatwe knowknoy that
men upon the earth havehare beenbeenbeem so
clothed with the gloryahaabafandandandpowerpower of
fiod thatthatthethe people could f ilotriotliot look
upon their countenancescountenancer and why
waswastblsthis lbvasbecauseit maswas because tberpeoplethetha people
werevieke&were wicked whewhennmosesmosea had been
upon the i m6untainmountain standinstandinggingglnin the
presence ofgbdjof gud beingboing ambisimbisin hibhis presence
forty days receiving the tables of
stone andd caededownagaedchcame downaown toteachto teach the
people they could not endure his
presence why 0 becausebqcaxisebqcause that glory9104
that was manifested could bothotot hebe
endured byifiewibk6dby the wicked butinbutuinbntinbituin this

vol wirWILkirVIII
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iiiiistanceinstanceistance the lorapermittealord permitted it to be
manifested for a while and when
the people looked upon the counten-
ance of moses they perceived that
there were raysrajs of light emanating
from himbim that he looked different
from what he formerly did that he
was clothed upon with something
which they had not been accustomed
to seeeeebeeede and they fled afar off moses
therefore was under the necessity of
taking a vail and putting it oyer his
face for they could not endure it
they fled from the presence of a
mortal man when hebe was clothed
upon with glory or with a reflection
of the glory of godgoagol therefore the
only way waswag for him to cover hisbighig
face and then converse withthewith the chil-
dren of israel
now if a mortal being is permitted

to have this power how much greater
will be the terror to the wicked when
immortal beings shall appear beings
who have not simply been with the
lord forty days but who have been
with him thousands of yearsyearswbowho were
redeemed before the flood and after
the flood and who have been in the
presence of god more or less ever
since who have beheld hisbigbis counte-
nance who have been seated upon
tbthronesrones swayingswaying a sceptreeceptresceptry of power as
abraham and reigning over millions
of individuals when they as well as
the redeemed of all nations and
generationsgienefiene rations shall make their appear-
ance and when they shall not attempt
to put a vail over their faces as moses
didididtdid but permit all the glory that they
bavehaveharehave accumulated for so many years
totd be visible to the human family I11

that will be a day of terror astonish-
ment and dismayuntodismayunto all the wicked
at times when I1 reflect upon this

subject I1 try to portray before my
mindthemind the various rerevelationsvelations that god
has given concerning this matter
thtrpisthere is one min particular which saysbays
1 augelsshallangelsaugels shallshailshali be sent forth to sound
thethed trumptrhmptramp of god crying lo10 and

behold I1 the bridegroom cometh go
ye out to meet him that will be a
great time independent of that of
which I1 have been speaking when
jesus shall come in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory
before that time angels are to be sent
forthtoforthgoforth to soubousounatheboundsoundnathethe trumpet so that all
the ends of the earth are to hearbear it
and all people are to be forewarned
that the time of the coming of the
bridegroom asatisatis at hand that thetichetithe timotimemo
of the coming of the great being has
arrived then when those angels
have sounded another great and ter-
rible thing is to take place 1

I1 simply mention these things to
show how one thing after another isis to
precede the coming of the lord
after the angels have sounded this

in the ears of all living we liearelibarearb inf-
ormed that there will be a great sign
in the heavens it is not to be limitedhmitea
so that some few only of the human
family can seelt butbuibul it is saidtaidsaibsalbtalbbalb aliailall
people shall see it togtogetheretherl at
least it is to be like our sun seen
over one entire side of the globe and
then passing immediately round to
to the other or else it will encircle
the whole earth at the same time butbilt
the bridegroom does not comecometbencometthenbenthedbedhed
these are only the preceding events
to let the latter day saints and the
pure in heart know that these are the
times that they may trim up their
lamps and prepare for the triumphant
appearing of their lord
after those angels that I1ir have

alluded to have flown through the
heavens this sign is made manifest
and what next seven angels are
appointed to give their signs and
testimonies to the truth of this pro-
clamationclaciaclamatlclamatsmationmatlonn of the gospel the latter
day saints having previously given
theirs thus we have the former
angels sounding their trumpets then
the great sign and then comoomcomesthecorneaesthethe
seven angels the first proclaims
that great babylon is about to fal
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andund herherinfluenceinfluence to be destroyed he
proclaims that all who remain inin
babylon are bound in bundles and
their bands made strong BOso that no
man can unloose them and that they
arearofo therefore prepared for the burn-
ing
after all nations have heard the

proclamation there will besilencebe silence in
the heavens and I1 do not know but
on the earth too for the people will
doubtless be overpowered withastonish
mentnent to see an angel the sound of
whose trump shall pierce the ears of
all living after this I1 say there will
iebe silence in heavenbeaven for half an hour
then after the wicked begin to

recover and get a little strength
behold and lo10 the curtain of heaven
willmill be unfolded as a scroll that is
tolled up you know howbow our great
maps are rolled out to expose their
contents totothethe people and the lord
has said the heavens shall be unfolded
ass a scroll that is rolled up isis un-
folded what will be seen when this
takes place ouroar saviour our re-
deemer will unveil his face that
beingmeing who was born in bethlehem
that being who has saved the world
fhyby offering his own life how will he
appear will hebe come as a common
man or howbow will he make his appear-
ance he will appear as a being
whose splendour and glory will cause
the sun to hidebide his ficefacefloe with shame
the sun is a very glorious body

and when youyon look upon it so great
is the light that you can scarcely seearosurroundingrro ndinganding objects but the light of
thoaheaho sun is nothingtonorthingtonothing to be compared
with the glory of that personage who
shall appear when the heaveheavenshisfis shall
beb unveiled or unfolded likealikelakikela scroll
thothe light of the sun will dwindle
away and be shall hidebide hisbighibbis face with
shame who will be with jesus
wbwhenh he appears the decree has
sonegonegouezoudsoud forth saying mine apostles
tw6werewho were with me in jerusalem shall
bee clothedctot6a in glorydorysory and be with me1 r y 0

the brightness of their countenance
will shine forth with all that reful-
gence

77

and fulnessfalness of splendour that
shall surround the son of man whenwheilwhell
hebe appears there will be all those
personages towhom hebealludes there
will be all the former day saints
enoch and his city with all thamthethemthathai
9greatnessreatness and splendour that sur-
round them there will be abraham
isaac and jacob as they sit upon
their thrones together with all the
persons that hayehavehavebeenbeen redeemed and
brought near unto the prepresencesencesenca of0
god all will be unfolded and un-
veiled and allaualiail this will be for the
wicked to look upon as well as the
righteous for the wicked will not as
yet have been destdestroyedroved when this
takes place there will be latter day
saints living upon the earth andlancl
they will ascend and mingle them-
selves with that vast throng for they
will be filled with anxiety to go
where the saints of the church of
the firstbornFirstborn are and the church of
firstbornFirstborn will feel an anxiety to come
and meet with the saints on earth
and this will bring tbageneralthe general assem-
bly of the redeemed into one and
thus will be fulfilled the saying of
paul 1 that in the dispensation ofdf
the falnessfulness of times hebe might
gather together in one all things in
christ both which are in heaven and
which are on earth even in him
about the same time that the

latter day saints are quickened nolgolnotgot
immortalized there will bobe saints
that have slumbered and slept fonfoefor
ages and they are to be quickened
anatakenandana taken up into the heavens now
the wicked are toio see all these things
and if power of language could beba
given to them what would they say
they would turn to the rocks and the
mountains and say 0 mountains undsnd
rocks fall upon us and hidebide us fromfro
the presence of him that sitsbits upon the
throne and from thetho wrath of the
lamb and I1 have no doubt bulbutit
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they will have the powerpower to saytaybaysaspay
it but they must 6fiduendurere the sight
after which they must hebe consumed
according to that which is spoken
and the heathen nations must be
xedeemedredeemed and thetho way be prepared
for the lord to dwell upon the earth
the mortal saints will then be trans
figured and sanctified but not im-
mortalizedmortalized they will be prepared
kithefonfor the millennial reign the tables
willNMIteitel then be spread and the latter
dayaay and formerformet day saints will
ieve together to partake of the sacra-
ment jujustat9t as it isthisinthisis thigthis afternoon ononlyly
morenore perfectlyprepatedperfectly prepared
this is my object in thusthus por-

trayingiraytrayiraj ng these things before you thisthib
afternoon for as often as we do this
we show forth the lordsloras death till he
come when that time cocoinesanegineg hbwillhe will

I1instructionsNSTau&10iis TOtd missionaries

delivered by president baigDaiGbalgdaigulmbkienimuLm youngYOTOB in te historians office goatgnatgreatgroat salt lakelahelauelauczahezabe chikucifyciku
4pn7251860april 2 1866
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I1 beillbelilbeilabelieveehoewo that youalreadyyoual0adyyoutou already under-
standstansallstan&allallailali that is necessary for your
safesifesare guidance through thethe peperilsrilrii and
temptationstemptatious that awaittwaitawalttwalt the elders and
jiinsaintssiints of the last daysdds none of you
cacann be said to have heardbeardbeara the gospel
lasttast sabbath been baptized on mon-
day last ordained on tuesday and on
wednesday sentbentdent forthfoith to4reacbto preach as
ergwereere many of the first elders on
the contrary I1 tbiriklyouthink jouyou baye1eehhayehave been
prettyretty well96booledweilwellweli schooled
butbuathetthethe inquiry arieiiii4hyariarlarisesinsesinsegin my mind

30do the elders realize thetheimportanceimportancei4ieportan ed
zvtheiimissionsvof heirmissions1 i ddtlpbyrealiz6do aneytney realize

partake 0off thefruitthe fruit of the vinalvinblvinewubwialthlth
us and ithaithalthwithity him will be moroni
mormon iwaiband lehi and all theinthe in-
habitants of this vast american con-
tinent who have been saved through
the gospel there will be enochs
city the foreorformerierler day saints and thotheiho
vast throng of resurrected saints to sit
down and partake of the supper of the
great bridegroom and he will ad-
minister in thether midst of his brethren
I1 hope and pray that I1 may be

Trevrepreparedpared to be one of that joyful
throng to be assembledthereassembled there with a
pure heart andoneand one thatisthat is upright
beforeibefote god I1 also hope that my
lbrethrenbrethren will be with me and that
we shaltshallshaitshailshali have the privilege ofcele
lbbratingrating the marriage0 supperofsuppesupperrofof the
ilamblambclamb for that will be a happy ddaydy
raymay god bleswyoubiessbless you amen t

tbitinthat in their administrationtbeirhdministrallion they barrycarry
withhemwiththemwithiemwith themhem the keys of life and&itband death y

i not pertaining to this life alone but
to this in connection with all the lifa
there is it is necessary that you

i should fully realize this in your call-
ing as elders in the church ofjesusofjesuoof Jesus
christ the thousands and tens of
thousands of incidents that make up
the sum of human lives whether for
good or evil depend on a momentary
watchfulness and care
if anah elder in preaching the gos-

pel does not feel that he has the power
topreachtopreaclito preach lifediidlife arid salvation andauaana to
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legally administer thetheithek ordinances
iundandilndiland that too bjby the aqpqpoweryvoryvpr of gogodd
hebe willmill not fill his mission to his
ownown credit nor to the good of the
people and the advancement and
honour of the kingdom of god from
alkiaikiailalialtiall can read from all I1 can gather
from the revelations from god to
mapman I1 anandanadfromdiromfrom the revelations of the
9spiritrit to me no man can successfullysuce6ssfully
ppreachr aph the gospel and be owned
nesbedjessedtleasedssed and acknowledgedI1 by tbthe6
heavensie4eae nf unless hebe preaches by the

5pow9rofpower of god through direct revelacevela
tipntian not but that in a great many
ipstancesinstancesipstances amana man maypay not be mani-
festly41v under the immediate and
fppiwerfulp9werfpl influences and direction ofbf
reyelahonxevelationtreyeneye laHon to dictate him all the time
vailil hisbishib meditations and reasoningreasoningsst
and jedjetyedTet can advance many good ideas
that he has gathered by means of his
matlmatiilaiiaulaiiaturalmatiiralturalturaiiraiiral reasoning but to magnify
anap dad14.4 moeinakemae honourablebonour4blehonour ableabie the calling of
hurlOVIIhullap elder in this church I1 cannot
conceiveconceive inin my understanderstunderstandinganding any
oilergtherather true principle by which itit
fw lebe done only whenwhon perfectly
itontrolledjpontrolled by the spirit of the
bordxord
when men enjoy the spirit of their

wasiwaslmasiopsandMasimissionsopsandandana realize their calling and
standingifiandigg before ththi lord and the
people it constitconstatconstitutesutes the happiest
voportionsrtionseions of their lives if our minds
pippincan reaqbforthreachreaqh forth to eternal things can
oonconconceiveceivqceiva the glory hehonournour and benefit
jaTisingarisingjatising from the planpian of salvation
jebusjesusgebusesusbasesus hashasbas purchased and can graspgrasp
ojha1jhathothe gifts blessings powers privileges
alightlight intelligence and fulnewoffulfuifulnessfalnessness of the
fternfherneterntieseternitiesitiesaties that are tto come these god
hasas bestowed upon us to offer to the
4ppp1people if they will receive it they
cantavecanbavecan havebavehavobavo all the lord has purchased
arqrforkfori anemahemthem iftheyintheyif they reject you they
aloaio reject the son and if they reject
AFthynonthy3onsonsov they reject the fathereathereathen and
lleileideheaven and lipAheavenlyvenly things andandiandlanalana seal
thektheirowntheirownown condemnation if the
brethbrethren cancau reach forth unto these

alostirstinbtlos so as to see and properly
d durtandurianjurian tholthoitheim they cancailcall triagnifyroagnifj
their

1
calling aua6fsand thisthib is ththeonlythegnlye 0niy

way inii which they cacanp
manyblany of you have been jnanthoantheP thethoworld and met wifthopposidonwith opposition anolanclaneand71 11

when the Scribscripturestures bahaveve bebeenerl
honestly adhered to as the standard
youhaveyoubaveyou havebave successfully met all tbthatat cajcalcanx
be brought pagainst ththee plan of salvsalva-
tion

i ai
that is alliyeryalli yery welwelliwei andanaind is

pleasing tosto suchuch as have a philosqphilosqphicalphilosophicalhical
turn of mind their modes of iliaillathink-
ing and reasoning call for solutionsolptionssolptions
of what appears to them mysterious
and problematic and thosesolutionthose solutionsolqtine
to be satisfactory to themthepthen must
accord with certain theordestheoriestheodies aiaalabubbut
let one go fprthferth who is carefultcar6fulcartfulcarecane fultfuitio
logically prove all he says by nunumer-
ous

pier
quotations from the reverevorevelationsI1ationsactions

and let another travel with him who
can say by the power of the holy
ghost thus saiththesaithbaithbalth the lord and tell
whatN hat the people shoulds6uldsauld believe whalwhatuhalwhaL
they should do how they should lveive
anandd teach them toyieldtoyfieldto yield totto thebe prin
cipciplysciplcses of salvation though bheemaynmay nohot
be capable of producing a aiinglesingleatingle logicallogicalodica
argument though he iiiaymay tremblaremblerembie
underunderaanderaa sensgensesense0 ofhis wpweaknessakness cleaving
to ththee lord for strength as such men
generally do you will invariablyinvariabyipvariabjj 11find
that the man wwhoh0 testifies byy illethe
popowerwer of the holy ghost will conconvincevincavince
and gather many more of the honest
and upright than will the merelydeorneor
logical reasoner
debate and argument have not that

saving effect that has testifyingtotifying tomto the
truth as the lord reverevealsalsais it i6tfieto the
eldereidereldeidpr by the spirit

I1 I1alfilfthinkhink youyo vwjwilwllhiiwiiL

11

allagreeallaliail agree with me in this at leastgast
such is my experience I1 do0 noltnoanoi wiahwiqhwashwfsh
to be understoodul3ders kopdtopd as throwingthro B
straw in the way of tbeeldersthe elderseiders stonstoringfngn
their minds with all the argumalgumargumentsets
they can gather to urge inin ddefenceefenaeqe ofor
their Teligionreligion nor do I11 wish to bihinderweroer
themahendhen in tbeagastthe least froplearnirigfromfrow learning adladiamijdlallailali
theyipwittheycanthey can with reregardgard to religionsreligious anolancl
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governments the moromore knowledge
the elders have the better
it is well to perfectly understand

the religious and governmental theo-
riesmes of the world it iais satisfactory
yet in preaching the gospel an elder
who prides himself in using good
sound arguments and logic is not sso3
apt to lean upon the lord for his
spirit as are those who are not so
particularly gifted in reasoning it
is our duty so far as we can to gain
knowledge and information perpertainingtaiping
to human life and the organization of
the kingdoms thrones empires and
republics of the earth to become
well acquainted with their religions
laws manners of administration pur-
suits of life manufactures agriculture
arts manners and customs &cac but
when we are possessed of all this
knowledge we need the powerofpower of god
to teach the truths of the holy gospel
I1 wish you to bear this truth in your
memories and put it in practice i

by your own experience you know
that mormonism if not true is
worse thathanu nothing and if true its
valuovaluekaiue is beyond our computation in
your travellingtravelling and preaching you
will meet with many who will oppose
the gospelandgospelGospelandaniand by them your names
will be cast out as evil pertaining
to this I1 will make but one require-
ment of you that when you are
spoken everywhere against as were
jesus and his disciples for the sake
of the kingdom for the sake of the
people for the sake of our redeemerEedeemer
for the sake of ouroar heavenly fatherrathereather
and the heavenly holtshosts and for your
own sakes you so live that there never
can truthfully be an evil word spoken
against you never through com-
mitting evilqvilavil lay the foundation for
a person to truthfully speak evil of
you if you pursue this course you
will be justified before god jesus

14 angelsihiigels and your brethren you can
then testify to the truth and teach
it in allalfail plainness simplicity and

honesty and be able to biabidbla defiance
to the world
in your travelling you will havebateharehatehaye to

trust in the lord I1 do not know
whether you have means sufficient to
enable you to go directly to your
fields of labour probably bornesome of
you have and some have not strive
to be full of the holy ghost and thetho
necessary means will come to you I1

often in a way you cannot comprehend
and you will be expeditexpeditedexpediteaea in youryoiiryouir
journeyings and perform your mis-
sions and furthermore if yoyou will
not drop one thread in the garments
of your characters from the time youtousouyoa
I1leaveeave here I1 am not in the least
doubtful inin my mind I1 have not &
shade of hesitancy in my feelings iain
promising that each of you will accom-
plishplishaa mission that will please our
father in heaven and every good
person on the eartherth and in heaven
and live to return to this place have
faith to live and do just as you should
do aniandani do not imagine that you can
go to the right or to the left or do
this that or the other wrong with
impunity thinking that it will be wellweli
enough in the end do that alonealononioneaiono
which you know to be right anclandancianel
which you ought to do when you
come to that which you do notnotenoto 1knownoynov
to be right let it alone and trust inia
the lord and you will live
some of our elders have died while

on missionsmissions I1 have nothing to say
against them for all must die sooner
or later but there is no necessity
for laying down our bodies until we
are full of years if you only havahavehavo
faith and every moment live accord-
ing to the faith of the gospel and
keep your gaze thoughts and acts
heavenward I1 have no hesitancy in
saying that you will live to perform
your missionsmissions
hyou have received your blessings
and I1 say amen to them and to much
more in this my faith resembles
father smiths when he was askedaskea
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by myself and one or two others for a
patriarchal blessing he said to us
1 I sit down and write every good
thing you can think of in heaven and
on earth and I1 will sign my name to
them and they will be your patriarchal
blessings if you only live for them
they shall all come uponvponapon you and
more live for the blblessingsp8sings0 you
desire and you will obobtaintain them if
jouyouyou do not suffer selfishness pride
ortheor the least alienation from the path
of true virtue and holiness to creep
into your hearts
whenahenvhen you reach your fields of

labour do the best you can and when
the enemy comes along and tells you
that you are somebody say 11 mr
devil it is none of your business
what I1 have spoken is what the lord
gave to me I1 have presented it to
the people and that is all I1 have to
do with it if you cannot preach as
nicely and smoothly as you wish and
a feeling rises that youvou cannot preach
at all that you hadbadbaahaa better return
home tell satan to get behind you
that hebe has no power to dictate
whether you preach a word or not for
you are in the lords service so
live that the spirit of the lord can
instruct your minds at all times and
you can then defy the devil and all
his emissaries if you have nothing
from the lord to present to the people
be as willing to be silent as you would
to preach what might be termed a
splendid discourse
A short time ago I1 maiemade a few

remarks concerning the elders who
have been on missions and I1 will now
say to you do not come from your
emissions leaving behind you people
7 whom you have oppressed from whom
iouyou have begged their money 1I
wouldwould work my way there and back
again or beg from strangers before I1
would take one dime from the saints
tinxinunlessless they of their own freewill and
accord wished to make me presents
anawereandana werewero able to do so without dis

tressing themselves true I1 have
seen the time and eo have many of
my brethren when my heart hasbaabas
ached to see men and women go
without food day after day for thothe
sake of feeding me when I1 could feed
myself but any other course would
not satisfy them under such circum-
stances you must humourbumourbuhour the people
and yield to their feelings but ddo
not go to preach this gospel for the
purpose of becoming rich if the
lord has anything for you hebe will
give it to you anand if hohe has not tell
them that you can provide your own
living when you reach home if the
lord will bless you you may say
11 we may bless the people until
doomsday and still they will find
fault with us can they justly do
so if they cannot their fault-
finding cannot barmharm you
some of our missionaries after an

absence of two or three years returreturndetura
with their eyes cast down theintheir
countenancescountenancer are fallen I1 wish you
to take such a course that you can
come home with your heads up keepkrep
yourselves clean from the crowns ofof
your heads to the soles of your feet
be pure in heart otherwise you will
return bowed down in spirit and with
a fallen countenance and will feel as
though you never could rise again
when the quorum of the twelve was
first organized joseph said that the
elders of israel and particularly the
twelve apostles would receive iburamoreibure
temptations be more buffetbufiettedbuffettedtedtea and
have greater difficulty to escape the
evil thrown in their way by females
than by any other means this is
one ofsatansgatans most powerful auxiliaries
with which to weaken the influence
of the ministers of christ and bring
them down from their high position
and calling into darkness shame and
disgrace you will have to guard
more strictly against that than against
any other evileyll that may beset you
makeblakebiake up your minds not to yield fonfoefor
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one niomomentmenti to ahosubtletheAhodhodhe subtle insinuainsinualinsinnainsinuainual
tionsitionsiofof the animal propensities of
your naturcsitwbilenatures while yyou arb absent
on i the 1 lords errands ratherrattier
suffer yourlourrour heads to bebd taisentakentallen from
yourtouryounshouldersthanftoi shoulders4tban lo losacrificesacrifice your
honour violate your covenants and
forfeit thelthethei eacreclleacred1 trustreposedtrust reposed in
you
vehlenwhen you arrive inirilri liverpool you

will findfini brbrotherotherAbrothersothers amasa lyman and
chariescharlesoharles 0 rich two oflkofl the twelve
and you will be under theirtheirl direddirec1dire&
tionilon and supervision some of you
will again visit your i parents and
friendsfrienda in your1yout nativenativo lands this
no dodoubtubttwillwill buyetybe very agregragreeabledeabiebeabledeablo but
doao not sit down inin youryour ancestral
homesbomes withwithaa purposevttrpose to stay therebaet1aetbut letiet your missions be first andanavla
foremosfctoipreachforethostfore lhostthost td preach the gospel of life
andaudani salvation to the people and
gather ahem4oahemthem to the place appointappointedod
I1 do not thinkthinh there wabwalwa worseWorsa said
about the saviburbaviourxaviour and his disciples
in ancientancienf days than has been said
about theth6pdoplapeople of utah in modern
times akenojtakenojTtake no notice ofthisthis but
attend to the business hboutwbichabout which
you have bebnsentbeen ventsent tellthisgdnefawtellteilteli thisethis1 genera

tibn6dad the truth and pass aloijgalorigiaianyabanyafany
will tellootellyoutellqotelteihyouLyouI1 that louryouryourreligiondsa1lreligionreligiondgdg laii
error replyreply that you willohakeanwillwillohahiaafiakeanakeankeah
exchangeitbexchange withgith them of ten errorsterrors facf6cf6zfaz
oneonetruthtruth do not contendcontendorcontender or argue
much but passpass along peaceably anciaridancl
preach the first principles of the
gospel faith in god and ifibisin his sonbon
jesus christ and teachtelch the coplapeoplaeopla
to repent of lheirsinstheir binssins anubaridandaune ibeb&ibantbap
aiseatisedtisea for 1heremissi6nthe remission oftbeffiof them adand
they shall receivereceivethethe gift oftheholyoftheiholy
ghost through the layinglayingomofthoonofconof i tho
handsbands of the elders itiit is toften thetho
case that some wish to aopteachfiilloutpreaclrtibout
things of which they havehavemittlacorI1 littlecoreorcon
no knowledge let alone thatfuhichthatwhichthatwhich
you donotmot know or most assuredly
believe to be true doctrines which
you do nottot perfectly understand
and strive to bebehonesthonestbonest ifcyoaydoifryouido
not understand a doctrine ora0pozor acipor
tion of Stripscriptureture when information
is asked of you say that I1 the hordhoralord
has not revealed that to you6tory615or
that he hagmochagmothas inotsnot opened yourjouryourulderunder
standing to grasp itiit and thaythalthalgottthatyottthalyottthatthal yott
do not feel safe in giving aninterpretaaullanteilinteiPsetateta
tionuntithetion until he does
maygodblessmay god blessbiess you1youloulyoua Amenamenflalbenfl
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A tami bhaelytaanapn for the privilege of
mmeetingeetbeetiiwfthwith the saints I1 delight
binwin seseeingeing their facfaceses andana amamveryadveryvery
f6t1kfonclfencl 0off their society
1 I havohavebaiehhie much experience in thetho tava-
riousrious habits feelings customs man-
ners and conditions of mankind and
x6veJ havehavo feltfeit for many years as though
atwoulditwouldlwould be perfectly satisfied to as-
sociate with thothoseabsb who live in peace
4 4wihh1hosethorethose who believebelleve in god the
latheleatherrandranaandaud in his son jesus to live
willilthosewitlijbpsewillil those who bbelievebelleveelleve in the holy
d6itwbichtheghost which the lord has bestowed
upon the children of men with those
who adhere to all the principles in the
gospel andlivandhivand livep according to itdayigdayit day by
ddayaayaly suchstich society would be perfectly J

satisfactory to me it would satisfy i

everyeryety fefeeling61iiigeveridesireevery desire in fact my
wholewhoieihilielole soul without ever associatingassociatinassociation9
withgitl another wicked personperlon on thetheithel i

earthoarth
I1 have notnotthenoethethothe least desiredoire nonor

havelavehavetliadluladlllad borrorforddn years to mingle with
a persbnbolakesperson who takes the nanameme61of god
andainanxainin vainvaln who ininrenr tthehe least betrays his
covenantsb6venan6 AwhoQ wavers or falters in
histisbis integrity with his godgjoagol or with his
iai6fellowjilowbilow manban but I1 am most perfectly
itisdilssatisfiedfied to associate with thosethosa whose
heartsbsart9 are fillefilledd with peace with
praise anaand adoration to ourour god and
whose olives are full of good works
theirthe voicesvoices to0 me are like sweet
misicijnpsicmusicimus loilolicI& have not tholeastthetho least desire to

1 minghkwithmingle with or look upon thethotha faces of
tbthoseose who hatelbatenate godod andbiscauseand his cause

I1 I1 rejoice in the priverivprivilegeiai1egeego of meet-
ing wwithith the saints in hearing them
speak and in enjoying thetha influence
that is within and around them that
influence opens to my understanding
the true position of those who are en
deavouring to serve their god I1 do
not require to hear them speak to
enable me to know their feelings Is
ihnotitnotit not also your experience that whellwheil
you meet persons in the stredstreestreetsts in
your houses in your offices oi01 in
your workshops more or less of an
influence attendsattendg them whichcowhich conveys
more than words can by this thbjhb
father knows his children jesus
knows his tretbrethrenbrenbreuhren and the angels
are acquainted with those who 61delightlgb
to associate with them and with ththose0sa
who batohatebatehato them this knowledgeknowledgelsilsoisis
obtained through that invisible jqin-
fluence which attends intelligent
beings and bebetraystrays the atmospatmospherehere inin
which they delight to live cannoucanyoucan you
comprehend that I1 understand their
condition1 wbwhenen I1 meet with saintsSaintsr
I1 am satisfied all is right my soul is
comforted
you do not seegee me here every sab-

bath perhaps some of you wonder
why I1 will tell you in aberyaseryatoryaterya very few
wordwordsworlss if I1 had myroymoy own choice and
could have myroymoy own dictation with
regard to physical and mental labour
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I1 would set apart for the express be-
nefit of manmar at least one seventh part
of the time for rest there are but
very few sabbathssabbatisSabbaths that I1 have ever
kept in strictly resting from my la- j

bourshours permitting both body and
mind to rest perhaps assembling
here on the sabbath is a rest to many
though it is not very much of a rest
to those who have been labouringlabouring all
the week to the utmost extent of their
strength it may be somewhat of a
rest to sit on these hardbardbarahara benches but
when I1 come herohere I1 have a constant
labour on my mind this cocongrega-
tion

ngrega
the saints throughout the world

and the world of mankind in general
are before me I1 think for them all
I1 would like to take one seventh part
of the time to rest but I1 do not often
have this privilege if I1 hadbad my own
mind I1 would devote the time for
meetings like this within the measure
of the six days and on the seventh
rest from all my labours for the ex-
press purpose of renewing the mental
andundaud physical powers of man thetheyy
require it as thothe lord well knew
hence he established a day of rest
the natural tendency of the physical
powers of man is to decay and to pre-
serve them as long as possible they
need this retirement from labour
this rest this ease I1 very seldom
enjoy this privilege
our customs are more or less like

the customs of our fathers and their
influence is often stronger upon us
than any law there is not a law of
god nor a law of any nation that exer-
cises BOso strong an influence upon us
as do our traditions at times to bind
us to certain customs habits and
ceremoniesceremonies consequently to carry out
the old traditions we observe this day
of rest as we now do father went
to meeting on thothe seventh day and
the priests and all good people go to
rudineludmeetingeting on that day it has been
the custom from time immemorial
Somesomosomemenandmenandmen and women walkmileswalk miles to

I1 I1attend meetingmeetingss some men walk as
many as ten miles hold two or three
meetings walk back and are inin theuthenthelt
workshops by five oclock on monday
morning custom binds us to thithigthlthis
and here we are todayto dayindabindayaay in compliancecompliancacompliancocomplianca
with its force
brother hyde spoke of a revelation

which hebe tried to find in the book of0
doctrine and covenants that reve-
lation was reserved at the time thathe
compilation for that book was madamade
by oliver cowdery and others in I1

kirtland it was not wisdom to pub-
lishlishitlishiait foto the world and it remaineremainedcl
in the private escritoire brothenbrother I1

t

joseph baahadbadhaa that revelation concerning
this nation at a time when the bretbrethrenbreitbrett
were reflecting and reasoning with
regard to african slavery on this con-
tinent and the slavery of the chil-
dren of men throughout the worldworm
there are other revelations besides
this one not yet published to thathe
world in the due time of the lo10lord
the saints and the world will be pri-
vileged with the revelations that araaroare I1

due to them they now have many
more than they are worthy of for they
do not observe them the gentilagentile
nations have had more of the revela-
tions of godgoagol than is their just due
and I1 will sayeay as I1 have before said
if guilt before my god and mybrbrethrenethrell
rests upon me in the least it is in
this one thing that I1 havebavahayehava revealed
too much concerning god and his
kingdom and the designs of ounout
father in heaven if my ekirtsaroskirts arearo
stained in the least with wrong it iais
because I1 have been too free in telling
what god is how he lives the naturanature
of his providencesprovidences and designs in
creating the world Min1 bringing forth
the human family on the earth hlahiabighishig
designs concerning them &cac if I1
hadbad like paul said butbui if any
man be ignorant let him be ignorant
perhaps it would have been better for
the people
you may ask whether this isisrealreabreaj
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sonable I1 can prove it to be so lnainain a I1

few sentences there are men upon
whom god has bestowed gifts and
graces and women who are endowed
with strong mental ability and yet
they cannot receive the truth and
then the truth condemns them it
leaves tzemintbeminthem in darkness Whentwhenwhentbeytheybeyhey
cannot receive every truth let it be
ever so important or unimportant to
them their neglect to grasp in their
faith the truth god reveals for their
benefit weakens them comparatively
from the crowns of their headsbeads to the
soles of their feet and the enemy may
have the advantage over them in an
hour when they think not to please
our father in heavenheaved and do hishiswillswillhi twill
inalldinallin allailali things to walk up faithfully in
the discharge of every duty prepara-
tory to being crowned in his kingdom
when a truth is presented to an in-
telligenttell igent person hebe ought to grasp it
and receive it in his faith there are
revelations wisdom knowledge and
understanding yet to be proclaimed
and whether they will please the
world ornotor not is immaterial to me I1
shall not pledge myself upon a single
point
I1
I1 wish to impress upon the minds

of the saintsaints the importance of so
living that they will always know the
voice of the good shepherd when
they hearbear the voice of the spirit of in-
spiration the powerpowbrofgodof god through
anyatikayik person let the feelings and sensi-
bilitiesbili tiebtiess of every one who professes to
know anything of the thingstbidgs of god
be in a state to know and discern be-
tween that which is of god and that
which is not I1 have exhorted the
brethren all the day long in this
wayvaymay my whole study is employed
andnd my whole soulfoulsouiiouiloul is drawn out toinbointo in-
ducee this people to live their religion9lid116iidhoww often has it been taught that if
youfdependouidependodiouidepend entirely upon the voice
judjudgmentgnaent and sagacity ol01of those ap-
pointed to lead you and neglect to
enjoy the spirit for yourselves how

easilyeasilyyouyou eaymaymay be led into error and
finally be cast off to the left handbandbanahana
Is it desirable to lead you astray
no it would not bobe a momentary
satisfaction to a saintofsaintonsaint of god to ait
servant of god to one who sees thingsthinger
as they are to be the means of be
trayingand deceiving the whole human
family and leading them astray wherowberaabera
hobe pleased for any man who un-
derstandsderstands the things of god to have
power to lead the human familyfamiljrastrayastray
at his will and pleapieapleasuresuro is calculated
to destroy it is ruin it is waste and
will finally lead to disorganization
butubutabut a true servant of god takes more
pleasure in saving the meanest capa-
city organized in human form upon
the face of the earth than a wicked
person can inin leading hostsboatshoats astray
let a prophet of god an apostle or
any servant of the lord jesusjeso have
the privilege of bringing the very
smallest degree of organized intelli
gence up higher and higher until it is
capable of receiving the intelligence
of angels and it will give more con-
solation and happiness thanthallthail to lead all
the posterity of adam into a wrong
path
brethren and sisters I1 have a few

wordwords to say to you withvith regard to our
present position as connected with
future events future prospectsprospe cv future
kinhinkingdomsgoTs glories and existence and
the risense spread glory and power of
the kingdom of god upon the facefaco of
the earth you know that I1 am a
todayto day person in my preaching and ex-
hortations they are for the time wewo
now live in not particularly for the
millennium for the resurrection for
the eternities yet to come for if we
can live this day as we ought to live
we shall be prepared for tomorrowto morrow
and so on for the next dadayaayy and when
the eternities come we shailshallshali be pre-
pared to enjoy them you are con-
stantly taught to live your religion
for todayto day can you not live it for
one hour begin at a small point
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can you not live tothelordtothto theeLordoloralord for oueone
minute yesyea then can we not
multiply tbatbythat by sixty and make an
hour and live that hour to the lord
yes and then for a day a week a
month and a year then when the
yarisyearnsyarls past it has beenspentbeen spent most
satisfactorily
we mayrrayiray so live our religion every

moment and so watch our own con-
duct as to not suffer ourselves in the
least to do anything that would in-
fringe upon a good conscience that is
formedfarmed and regulated by the priest-
hoodbqpdofof god and in all our acts to
not permit ourselves tdtrfarf do one act
that next year or a few years hence
will wound the heart and bring shame
and confusion over the countenance
but let every day be filled with aasadsacts
that will be in our reflections a sourceasourcelasource
of jovjoy and consolation this we can
do you are taught both by ancient
and modern prophecies that the lord
is going to bring again zion is going
to build up his kingdomonkingdomon the eartheartbearlb
and reign king of nations as he does
king of saints with allailali this so
plainly portrayed in both ancient and
modern revelations we learn when
we look over the history of the chil-
dren of men how they have apostaacosta
eltizedsizedped have deserted their colourscolouoscolours
thebe flag god gave them for their
isstandardtan dardaard and have hewn to them-
selves cisterns that can hold no water
they have wandered after strange
gods and tha world has falterfaltereded and
failed from generation lo10to generation
notnotenoinoti only in their mental faculties and
pertaining totheto the things of god but
also in their physicalphysicalexistenceexistence
how far back shall we have to

search before we find a people that
attained to the longevity for which
thethebodythebodobody of man is framed if we
could meet here sabbath after sab-
bath for a hundred years to comecornecoine
wewouldwoulauldulauia it not beba a glorious privilege
what parent would not rejoice in
seeingiseeingjhishj& children and his Cchildrenshiihilhlldrensdrews

childrengrowcbildrengrpwchildren grow up to manhoodpwhilemanhoodwhuamanhood whUa
he still lived on the earth codiretodiretodirectto directet
their minds audand mark out the path
for them to walk in and lead out bo
fore them in righteousness and holiboli
ness inspiring them to continually
pursue the way of obedience to the
will of their god would notcot this
be more pleasing than laying downdonadonn
the body in an early grave would
it not bbe consoling to a goodmangood man to
live long on the earth in the full en-
joyment of all his mental and physical
faculties filled with experience and I1

judgment to direct thestepsofthe steestepstepsonstepsofsof youth 1

and to seebee his children his grand-
children and great grandchildren and
still continue from year to yearjear and
from generation to generation until
hebe is six seven eight or nine hun-
dred years old but no says a
fatherfatherber or mother I1 probably shallshailshali
not live until I1 see myrily childrenchild ren grown
up I1 will direct them aswellas wellweilweli as I1
can while I1 do live it is4soldomis flseldom
that men in our day can count more
than three generations of their chil-
dren but suppose we could count
forty or fifty generations of our off-
spring and be all the time guiding
them in the path which leads back to
our heavenly father to our heavenly
home guiding our rising generatigenerategenegenerationsratiolas
by our examples good judgment and
the rsuperior counsel and experience
we have gained in the things of god
of heaven and earth would not

this be consoling to every good
person
you read in the bible there

shall be no more thence an infant of
days nqrannarannornon an old mmanan that hathbath not
filled his days for the child shall
die an hundred years ololdoiddibutalbutbut the
sinner being an hundred years old
shall be accursed and they shall
buildhousesbuild houses and inhabittheminhabit them alilandatilalid
they shall plant tineyvineyvineyardsaiasaidsafas and eat thetho
fruit of them they shailshallshali not build
and another inhabit they f shall not
plant and another eat for as thathoaheahadha
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alaysflays ofaof a treearethwtree are the days 0off my peo-
ple salminean&nineialmine elect shall longiongdong enjoy
the WworkA of their hands they17hey shallbhailshail
not labour inin valuvainyainvainvaln nor bring forth for
trouble for they aretireeireetre the seed of the
blessed of the lord and their off-
spring with them
thetife human family has again to

I1 returnreturdeturn to this state not you and I1 as
individuals mankind have degene

i 0
rated they have lost the physical
atudamud mental power they ancebnceonce I1 pos

j isessed in many points pertaining
j toinialiafiismto mechanism men have in modern

timestimesbe6nbeen instructed by revelation to
themandthelandthemthemandand this mechanical knowledge
causes them foto almost boast against0their creator and to setseiset themthemselvesselves
up as cocompetitorspetitorspetitorypeti tors with the lord al-
mighty notwithstanding they have
producedprod6ced nothing but what has been
revealed to them in the knowledge
of astronomical and other philoso-
phical truthstrutbs which ouroar modern greatcrestcreat
denaremenaremen jarebareaare searching after and pride
rhemsthemsthemselveseives inglugin they are but babes
compared with the ancient fathers
doltbewisedothe wise memenn of modern ages un-
derstandderstand the laws which govern the
worldsitbatworlds that are that were and that
are to come they cannot fathom
thithisthlthismattersmattermatter they have grown weaker
when theyahey ought to have grown
stronger and wiserwiser welvelooklook forward
to a day when we must begin to ap-
proximate towards the1ifethe lifeilfe that is eter-
nal thethelifethelisethelife1 life that will endure you
inaymay ask 11 do we wish to live in the
flesh always no only so longionglongasas
wetwecanwelbanbelbanwel canban endure the sufferings hard-
shipssbipstoilstoils labours pains and affli-
ction

afflic-
tionss that are in this world and make
everybre ry day benefit ourselves and our
posterity and our acts redound toourthourto our
own 6zaltationandexaltation andana to theincreaseofthe increase of
the kingdom bf our father whogho placed
ustisjherehere
some of ouroun old traditions teach us

ahninanthatatman guigulguiltyltvofatrociousof atrocious and mur
derdero03acts0ntiictsniiiygavinmay avingly1glyrpentwbehrepent whenahen
064hteontfiecaffoldscaffoldccaffold andaniiiduponupon hisehishibhibe tecu

tiondion you will teheari iftheintheahethe expeapexpressionression
blessbiess4bless god behei has gone to heaven
to bacrb&crbecroonedcroonedbe crownedowned6wned in gloryy through the
allredeemingredeemingall merits of christ the
lord this is aliall911ailali nonsense such
a character never will see heaven
some will pray 11 0 that I1 had passed
through the vail on the night of my
conversion 1 this prevespr6vespr6yes tthehe false
ideas and vainnotionsvainvaln notions entertained by
the christian world theyaavothey haveAavo no
good sense96nsebensebenso pertaining to goilgod607 and
godliness
this is a world in which we are to

prove ourselves the lifetime of moanroanman
is a day of trial wherein we mayrhay prove
to god in our darkness in our weak
ness and where the enemy reigersreigrs
that we are ourtourYouryathersour athersfathers friends andard
that we receive light from him ard
are worthy to be leaders of our chil
dren to become lords of lords and
kings of kings to have perfect do-
minion over that portion of our fami-
lies that will be crowned in the celes-
tial kingdom with glory immortality
and eternal lives if we aroareateato crowncrowneded
to become lords of lords and kings of
kings it will be to rule and reign over
our own posterity pertaining to this
reshflesh these tabernaclesbernadesbernadosta this com-
mencementmencement in our finite state or being
when I1 reign king of kings and lord
of lords over my children it will be
when my first secondisecond third fourth
and BOso on boneonson risesrises up and counts
thousands and millions of his pos
tenity and is king0 over themthena then I1
amaam a king of thesethebe kings ourfatbdrour father
who is lord of all will reign a mnhingking
of kings and lord of lords over all
his children
mothers really andverilybaveandana vernlyverily havehavohayo very

great influence from thecommencethe commence
fdlentmentinin formingtbeleadingtemperaforming thetho leading tempera-
ments and feelings of theiroffspringtheir offspring
I1 have not time neither do I1 here
wish to fully explain this subegasubjeetsubegt
ahenvhen a father is abusive inin any wayvay
is a drunkard a swtarerjswearer amjfaeifaein thothe
mother isishumble4jhtiinbieble 4anuanoa looks to her
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god bevoberobeyondberonahernaherher earthly lordlordi as it is
herheir righirightnightrighitindertinderunderunden suchsubh circumstances
the influence that would otherwise
operate upon her has little or no
power to affect her offspring if she
secretly prays and lifts her desires to
lierheriieriler father in heaven beyond her
miserableerable drinking swearing husband
ohpthpthe sacred peaceful trusting happihappl
fyingfpugfaug influence she enjoys when thus
living near tocherto herber godgid produces its
impression upon the earthly taber-
nacle upon the course in life of her
prospective offspring
the father should be full of kind

ness and endeavour to happify and
cheer the mother that her heart may
hebe comforted and her affeaffectionstionseions unim-
paired in her earthly protector that
her love for god and righteousness
may vibrate throughout her whole
being that she may bear and bring
forth offspring impressed and endowed
with all the qualities necessary to a
being designed to reign king of kings
and lord of lords
but few women have a realizing

sense of the immortal invisible and
powerful influence they exert in their
sphere A mother may inquire
cc what is to be done V break off
hyby faith and in the name of jesus
christ from every false principle
from every hurtful practice and over-
come every appetite that tends to in-
jure and destroy the tabernatabernaclecle you
bear take a course that will pro-
duce life that children may be born
full of life and vigour
and during the period of nursing

letietleilef the mother be faithful bandand prayer-
ful that her infant may enjoy a power-
ful godlike and happy influence
do mothers so act or do they pre-
fer to run here and there and to
desire this and fret for that to gratify
their appetites 2
look to it mothers that youtouyou desire

only that which will most promote
thethe health and life of your offspring
and ask the father in the name of

jesus christ to enable youyonyoa to resist
every depraved appetite and let fa-
thers be full of the power of god to
lead guide directdire ct and influence mo-
thers that they may have no desires
but those which are prompted by the
influence of the almighty I1 make
these few remarks upon life that you
may know how we ought to begin to
conduct ourselves relative to the
rising generation that the days of the
children of men may begin to return
to them
it is the business duty and power

of the eternal priesthood to commence
laying the foundation to bring back
the days years and intelligence that
have been lost through transgression
I1 intend to pursue this course as
long as I1 possibly can I1 have a
desire to live on this earth until I1
am one hundred and thirty givefive years
old and I1 may conclude to ask the
privilege to live until I1 am one hun-
dred and fifty I1 intend to live as
longionaionglonalond0 as I1 can and through the
gragracece of god I1 trust that I1 shallshailshali
not commit an act that will annoy
my feelings0 when I1 meet my saviour
I1 pray for this every day and every
moment
at times I1 may to many of the

brethren appear to beseverebeneverebe severebevere I1isomesome-
times chasten them but it is because
I1 wish them to so live that the power
of god like a flame of fire will dwell
within them and be round about
them these are mymy feelings and
desires I1 wish to see this people
take a acoursecoursecourgelacourse to bring back the days
years and intelligence that have beenbeertbeeri
lost through transgression this
cannot be performed in a day zion
will not be redeemed and builtpbuiltbulitbuilte up in
a day israel willwiliwilf not be brought
back to the fold of christ and re-
deemed in a day
if you fully knew things as they

are you would understand that the
1 peculiar institution as it iscalled
that doctrine which is so obnoxious
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to burour beloved christian brethren
fonforronor aimmanan to have more than one wife
isis one of the greatest blessbiessblessingsing9lestowedbestowed upon man if the elderseiderselders

of liraelisraelmirael who enjoy this privilegeaerunderstoodderstood it as it is in the bosom
of eternityofeternity they would not trifle with
and abuse it and treat the blessings
of the lord lightly as is too often
the case howhoidholi often am I1 called
upon to hear tales of sorrow which
are like bitterness to my soul like
drinkinginkingdf a cup of wormwood I1
late this god hates it he does
notsotmot hatebate to have us multiply in-
crease and replenish the earth but
he hates for us to live in sin and
wickedness after all the privileges
bestowedlestowed upon us to live in the
neglect of the great duties which
desolvodevolvedevolvo upon us notwithstanding
the state of weakness and darkness
in which the human family lives
burst that vail of dardarknessknes from
jourtouryour eyeyeses that you may see things as
they are
many professing to be saints seem

to have no knowledge no light to
beesee anything beyond a dollar or a
pleasant time a comfortable house
a fine farm aa&c&a aa&c&a 0 fools and
blowclowslowbiow of heart to understand the pur-
poses ofof god and his handibandihandlhandiworkwork
among the people let me present
a few ideas in regard to the things
you enjoy suppose we say that
the time is coming when you will
possess this house that garden the
other farm and own such and sucbucbucheuchh
possessions and have no more head-
ache toothachetooth ache inflammation of the
eyes backacheback abbeacheacbe rheumatism pain
gorrowborrow and death would you not
consider that you were greatly blessed
that you enjoyed a blessing worthy
tf the eternal world suppose it
possible that you have thetb privilege
ofeecuringoteecuringofEeotEecuring to yourselves eternal life4to live and enjoy these blessings
foreversorreforresortevr you will say this is the
greattatgrealmstgreatgrealratTatMstrstast blessing that can bebebe be

stowed upon you to live for ever
and enjoy the societysocietyof of wiveswiveschilchil-
dren and childrens children to a
thousand genergenerationsationsactions andaudandforandhorfor ever
also the society of brethren sissisterstexs
neighbours and associates and to
possess all you can ask for to make
you happy and comfortable what
blessing is equal to this what
blessing isis equal to the continuation
of life to the continuation of our
organizations
the lord has blessed us with

the ability to enjoy an eternal life
with the gods and this is pro-
nounced the greatest gift of god
the gift of eternal life without a
posterity to become an angelis
one of the greatest gifts that can
be bestowed yet the lord has
bestowed on us the privilege of be-
coming fathers of lives what is
a father of lives as mentioned in
the scriptures A man who has a
posterityPosterity to an eternal continuance f

that is the blessing Abraabrahamharubarnhalu re-
ceived and it perfectly satisfied his
soul he obtained the promise that
he should be the father of lives
in comparison with this what did
abraham care about machinery rail
roads and other great mechanical
productions we have the privi-
lege of becoming fathers of lives to
all eternity and of existing in the
presence of god Is not this worthy
of our living iniu righteousness and
complete obedience to the command-
ments of god then away with all
little meannessesmeannesses and deal out kind-
ness to all chasten where chasten
ing will answer bebbesbest but try persua
tion before you try the rod
if the days of man are to begin to

return we must cease all extravagant
living when men live to the age of
a tree their food will be fruit
mothers to produce offspring full of
life and days must cease drinkingdrinkipgdrinkipg
liquor tea and coffee that their
systems maymy ba free from bad effects
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if every woman inabisinabitin this i church will
now cease drinking tea coffeeliquorcoffee liquor
andanaandallandalihilallhii other powerful ststimulants and
livelite f upon vegetables &cac notriot many
generatigenerategenegenerationsgeneratronsratious willvill pass awaybeforeaway before the
days of man will again return butbatbup
it will faketakeeake generations to entirely
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Lliamamabankfulthankful fonfoefod the privilege of
btanaingbeforeiyouanastanding beforeiyou and feel desirous
totoenjoycoenjoyenjoy thetheSpiritspirit ofintelligenceofintelligenceI1

that when I1 speak to the saints I1
may hebe a domfortcomfort j to them and
strengthen them and so dictate and
guide thelttheir minds that they may aerrerre-
ceive strength and consolation itheitbeibbein the
frithioffaithioffaithfalth of the gospelandinGospegospelgospolandinr and in thebopethe hope
of eternal life
oneond reason why I1 have not of late

addressed you enerisoftenerisoftoftener is because I1
wishvish other brethren to have an equal
opportunity to speak to the people
I1 often regret when we call upon the
elders to speak inthisin this tabernaclertabernacle tdto
hear themsaythem baysay that they have been in
the church ten fifteen twenty
twentyfivetwenty five or more years and have
notbefdrenot before had the privilege ofspeakof speak-
ing tothetoihetocheto theshe saints in abeirlargetheir large as-
sembliessemblies apparently castingarefleccasting a reflec-
tion lupon me or upon my brethren
bebabobabecauseilseiiseilso we have not invitedtbeminvited them to
predchpreach we would be glad totto i have
ailnilallulluliali such persons preach letusiknovyletuatknow
whoiyouarevhoiyou are forfoi itcreatesit creates a feeling of

eradicate theinfluencesthe influences of deleterious
substances this must be doneaone be-
fore vwee can attain our paradisaparadisaicalical
state i for the lord willwillbringwilleringbring agairtagain
zion to its itsparadisaicalparadisaicalparadisaical state
may gdalgddlgodI1 grant that weei may see

and enjoy it amenarnen

tf
regret for any of thetho brethbrdtbrebrethrentorentonjo inin-
timate that they have been neglected
some whowhoawhol have lost the confidence

andinfluenceofandani influence of the saints mayrday loxlexex-
pect that confidence and influence
to be restored to them byy meana niymy
brethren I1 havealtayshave always told the
bretbrethrenbretbranhrenbranbreu inouridourin our private conversationconversationsbo
thatthatthatchatthat that is impossible it isisaa work
we cannot accomplish I1 might call
uponauponspona a person who had stoleiyourstolen younyour
cacattlecattiettleatle or your horsehorseshorsesandsandandana takenthemtak6nthemtaken them
to the camp and sold them or who
had stolenstoien your fencing or othelother pro
pertypertytoaddressto addrossyoujou from thiestandthithisthlstanastandestand
but would that rostrestrestorerestbrebrobreoro confidenceponfidence
no wewo might callaolilacall a manmah iutolthiainto this
plandptandptan4 who has been in the labitofhabit of
gett1vgdrjinkgetting fdrunk and appefiriugjntomappearing intoaa1
catediathecatedinahe streets but svouiathatwouldsoullsouil thatcau8eliecause the people totohavemohavehave confidence
in himahlmahim no if I1 andmyandayand my coun
sellors should strive with ououroun amighmightfmight
to support and recommend him that
would not give himhidihldi the influence heho
yiswishesvishebhes butbutrbutthutt would disgraceitbadisgrace thamanmaixmalumarx of
godrwhogod who undeundertookitundertookrtookitit
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ithe elders wish to exhibit theiritatalentslefils before the sasaintsints aandnd the

worldssvoild letiet them make themselves
acquaintedacquamie d with all the principles
tlieytheyaliey desire to represent in spspeakinggakeaking
aiidandabid administering to the saints
andaiadladid if those who have lost their
ininfluencebenceuence through0 disreputable pro
cjedingicye1n4cjedingi wish to regainregainit it instead of
eafexfexpectingectinactin to regain it at once by being
called into this stand go to the
private prayerprayer meeting and there hum-
blybly praypriyariy godbodhodhoa to bless you and your
brethren when you imagine that
you arearo neglected anand do not have
the privilege of exhibiting your talent
xspeak of those who have beenbeeninbebeninin

thede habit of doing wrong andtberebyand thereby
liavelosthavehaye lost confidencetonfidence pursue a coursepursemurse
that willwlilliiill convince your brethren that
youyu have reformed go to your
neighbours houses and tell them you
havehayhavoeayi e appointed a meeting inin your
house call the brethren tontortogetheryether
andani pray withwilh them and for ththemam
iiiilkand leathernthem see by the power of thetha
bpspiritrit 0ofif the holy gospel that you
have repented of all your evils that
youyiu will refrain from sinning that
you I1willvill not again be caught as here-
toforetoforetolore transgressing the law of god
the ggracerace of goaassistinggodGoa assisting you
if youy0ucancanmake as good a beginning

as ddididafioldan oldoid lady you will do well
she NYwentdut to a schoolhouseschool house and on
herhenheriehenieherieturnreturnturn called atataa neighboursneighboarsneighboarsours
whowboinquiredinquired where shesho had been
she repliedi6pliedimplied I1 have been to meet-
inging7inga has there been amea meetingeting
dohaohob yes and a glorious one too
tdeacidea Mmeeweewo we didaidald not hearbear of it
werekiekle there many there nonojnoi
teerthereteeretuere were not mmanyany 11 who was
teereteero why thetho lord was thereagajanajandani I1 was there and hadbad ablessabbessa blesseded
06goodmeetinggood meeting if you ccannotnn t get
anypersonany person to meet with yogyouyopyon ba sure
andhavetheandhibeandhibahavethehibe lord meetwittimeet withwitti you and
you willsoonwillstonwill goonsoon gain confideconfidenceneq iilyourinyqur
selvessaandjiavena hives induinfluenceence fwithiiypurfivithlopr
I1trethreiltrethe tbfereiLrell Tno 5.15151

no man can gain influence in this
hingkingkingdomandkingdom0domandand maintain himself luitin it
or magnify his calling withoutwithoutthethe
power of god being with him per-
sonssons mustsomustiomust so live that they can enjoy
the liglitoflight of the holy spirit or they
will have no confidence in themselves
in their religion or in their god
and will sooner or later turn from the
faith they areinaareinare in sorrow and leavoleavaleave
in search of something that will satistatissatisfyr
their minds hundreds have been
to camp floyd to the states and to
their native foreign lands to find that
comfort and consolation they havohavahave
lostloit they need not go out of theintheir
own houses to accomplish this for the
lord is near them the gospel is at
their doors life and salvation are with
them iiff theywillthey will onlyouly repent of theintheir
sins return to the lordlora withallwith allaliail theiratheirsthein
hearts and humble themselves until
they getgat the spirit they will thentheiltheft
learn that they bavehavebavohavo theoetho treasure
hunted for in californiaCaliforniAj in carson
valley and the world over the richesdichesniches
of eternal lifeifeilfeI1 t 1you who feel that youyola are inthein the
least alightedslighted begin to have youryounyourvoun
meetings and if there is nonojnoi relsonreisonperson
to pray with you in your ownohn houses
pray by yourselves until the lord
neemeemeetsts with you and you enjoythaenjoy thethetha
light of the holy spirit then ifsifalf
you Wwishish to call in your nelchneichneighbours0 bours
and pray with them and for them
there iais no law against doing good
you have all the privilege you can
ask for to perform all the good you
hayeanyhavehavo any talenttotalentalenttaientaleuttotjoto perform when a
man complains that his talent is13 nounocno c
appreciated by his bretbrethrenhrenbren heisbeishelshe is
lacking one important piece afanofanof in-
formation more important to him
than to0 any otherothen a knowledgeknowledge of
himself thisfwouldthis wouldwoula do him more
good than all bibbishibhisrgreatbisgreatgreat talents witwithwibbwitliwitbli
out it when he knowknowss his own
ability cancau understand himselfhimselfi haho
eaucanpancanproperlyproperlyi employeveryemploy every talenttaleni heha
has withoutlyithpt tbatjiqthat he capnotdosocannoucannot dosoboso

yolyoiyolvol YIILy1ilyillyail
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those who seelssea for wisdom for

knowledgeknoaedge and eternal life under-
stand the exhortation just delivereddelivered
iy1yay brother george halliday so far
as I1 heard it was very sweet very
good without the light of the spirit
nf christ no person can truly enjoy
lifoiloe I1 thought0 brother halliday
very correctly portrayed the feelings
of somesomebome when alluding to certain
wiveswires becoming as skinfulskilful and noted
and a little more BOso in their own
eshestimationmatlon thantilan were their husbands
jamJaamam not inthein the least fearful thatanyoneany one
will gain too much knowledge of god
and throughthrouch that knowledge under-
take to dictate me if you know
the spirit of god have the power ofor
revelation and know the mind of the
lord from day to day I1 am not
afraid of your disagreeing with me
ronotdonotdo not have any fears of knowing too
mucbiestMucmuchhiestbIestlestiest you should feel to rise up
and dictate me as wives in many
casescagescases do their husbands
you may examine from the be-

ginning to this day and continue to
watch in the future and where you
find a man who wishes to steady the
ark of god without being called to
do so you will find a dark spot in
him the man full of light and
intelligence discerns that god steadies
his ownovri arkarkiarks dictates his own affairs
guides his people controls his king-
dom governs nations and holds the
heartsharts of all living in his hands and
turns thernthem hither and thither at his
1easurenteasureleasure not infringing upon their
nencygency11 there is not the leastdadgerleast danger
of disagreeing with persons enjoying
the holy spirit
with regard to tbosewbothosethore who leave us

brother simballakimballakimbalvsKimbKimairsballaalVsbailsbairs comparing it to
removing disease from the body is
rneruetrue every individual every family
anaudanddeverydevaryevaryevery portion of the community
iutruthattuthai desire to leave this kingdom
ttetiehe quickcrabeyquicker they go the better for us
itic sooner such branches are severed
theeieele healthier will be thotreetho tree its

roots and stock will becomdpibecome 01019ore
powerful and it will spread itsits
branches to the nethermost parparmspartspantsts of
the earth dead branches tend to
make the tree sickly if they are per-
mitted to remain let them be cut
off that the healthy branches may
drink mremare strength and vigour from
the roots of the tree and the foliagefoliagafiliaga0of the whole tree be beautiful
do not have the least fears in re-

gard to this church and kingdom
some elders and perhaps some pre-
siding elders entertain a fearful
looking for the timotime when they shall
be driven again brother kimball has
told you that we shall not be we
shall not unless we are disposed to
the lord has ledICCIleaiealecl this people from
the beginning from the day that
joseph obtained the plates and pre-
vious to that time the lord alediealcdictatedtated
him he directed him day by day
and hour by hour he led thisthig
people inin different parts of the uniteclunited
states and the finger of scorn has
been pointed at themthern officers of
the government of the united states
have lifted their heelbeel against them
and this people havebarehare been driven
from town to town from county to
county and from state to state
the lord has his design in this
you may ask what his design is
you all inowenowknow that the saints mumustst be
made pure to enter into the celestial
kingdom it is recorded tbatjesusthat jesus
was made perfect through suffering
if hohe was made perfect through
suffering whwhyy 6should we imaoimagimagineinelne fonfoefor
one moment that we can be prepreparedpared
to enter into the kingdom of resrestt with
him and the eatherfather without passingdassing
through similar ordeals
the iniquity of the evildoerevil doer must

be made manifest and thosethosa who
hatebate the kingdom of godood on the
earth must have the privilege of filling
up the cup of their iniquity the
lordbasledlord hasledhailed the people through scenes
of borrowsorrow and afflicafflictioafflictiontion butkuthub whathatbat
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havehate we phasedpassedppased through here during
tb6colastyearsthe two i&styears nothing compara-
tivelytiveAy spespeakingaking I1 cansaytbatidocan saybay that I1 do
notconsidernodconsidernotnodconsider that I1 have ever suffered
anythinganything for this kingdom nothing
iniu66the least I1 have never sacrificed
anythinganyaingWing without it hebe the evil pro-
pensities that are sown in our nature
springing from the seed that was
ediiiiatsownbown at the fall may that be termed
a &sacrificeUrifice I1 will not call it so
whativ&q do we possess on this earth
lioiio1 weue even own our bodies had
waw6we the power to produce them 9 Is
teethe intelligence in these bodies our
oivnoianownoan did we organize and implant
it noxo human being has badhad
papowerpowenwer to organizetoorganize his own existence
thent&itheutaiji there isis a greater than we
arekrearokro wewd our own in our bodies are
weW our own inin our spirits we110vvovve are
botonenotone ownrownnown we belong to our prapr6pro
an9ngenitorsgenitorygeniilorsalorstors to our father andaudana our god
we say that we have lost an ox a

cow or a horse or 11 1I left my farm
myhous6my house and have sacrificed a great
dealdaldeaidai forfon this work this is a mis-
take you hadbad nothing to lose i not
one046066 particleP of all that comprises this
vast creation of god is our own

madm6deverythingli ng we have has beenbeellbeeri be-
stowed upon us for our action to see
what we would do withitwilhitwith it whether
wbwoaldusewe would se it for eternal lifolife and
exaltationeidtation or for eternal death and
degradation until we cease operating
itiinitithisthis existence we have nothing
to baeszebacsacrificerifice then let us not talk about
sacrificingsacrificiugsacrificlug
the toraloratordlord has led the people care

fdllyfilijfilia along and dictated according to
hspleasuremsphs pleasureleasure brother heber says we
eatvavhathate been going from place to place
until finallyfinallywewe have come into these
valleysv114s in the mountains why
3366becauseadyeaise weve were obliged to the
lor&liasijordhas had his eye on this spot
eromsromiromfrom tiietjietilehe beobegveobeginningiinning upon this part
of th&1iudthep landlanaiana of joseph read the
historywistoryhiatorymainedconlcontainealned in the book of
mormouahdM0rm0U UUvaitasdasaskaikk yourselvesY0urae1vts whetherhe ther

gbdbasgod has ever sufferiasufferedferidsummered a king to reign
on this land will hebe ever no
this is the land that waswag given to
joseph thetho son so well beloved bybaybyy
his father jacob and no king will
ever reignreign upon it but the king the
lord could that book have beenbeem
brought forth and published to thethetthee
world under any other government
but the government of thetheunitedUnited
states no he has gbvernedanclgoverned and
controlled the settling of this con-
tinent he led our fathers from
europe to this land and prepared the
way to break the yoke that bound
them and inspired the guaranteed
freedom in our government though
that guarantee is too often disrediere
gardedcarded he could bringforthbridgforthbring forth his
work and has prepared a people to
receive and commence his kingdom
could this be done anywhere else
no he has known from the be-
ginning of creation that this isthe1is the-
land whereon to build this zioni he
knows how to commence his work andanaabd
how to finish it and heba will finishfinishitit
where hebe commenced it
how our faith would stretch outbutoub

and grasp the heavenly land wheres
our father adam dwelt in his para-
disiacaldisiacal state I1 that land is on this
continent here is where adam
lived do you not think the lardlord8l6rd
hasbadbiseyeuponithas had his eye upon it yes hehrhe is
the king of all the earth and hashnsbas
reigned supreme according to his ownown
goodwill and pleasure and makes thether
wrath of man praise him he has
hadbadhai his eye upon his work and hashaw
led this people from place to place
until hebe has led them into the cham-
bers of the mountains into the holyhoir
hill of god and they will relgareiga
upon mount zion
many have looked upon our triertripr

south as a great stumblingstumblingblock6tnmblingblockblock
because we left our houses and pos-
sessions I1 arnamain willing to see my
houses inin ashes and be stripped of
every desdrideidridescriptiontion 0off afpfpropertyopifti if it iais
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menecessary to the advancement of thethetho
langdomikinadomof of god that move was
madenahnalmal for an express purpose it hadbadbaahaa
and will have the desired effect and
will accomplish all the lord designed
we have prayed that the wicked may
iebe confused broken and scattered
are they not broken and scattered
and are we not here we are and
weve will stay until we go away and
should the lord require it we will
makesnakenakemako this region as clean and desolate
as it was when wowe found it do not
murmur or complain about this that
or the other
1I now wish to ask the strong

minded men the talented men we
say nothing about strongmindedstrong minded
women how many of you havebave had
wisviskiswisdomdom enough to procure and lay up
xorfor yourselves produce enough to last
mntilbarvestuntil harvest you may call this a
small matter how many of you
have wheat or flour to last you ayearabeara year
jfyouifyouareare without bread how much
wisdom can you boast and of what
tealrealteaiaalagi utility are your talents if you
cannot procure for yourselves and
save against a day of scarcity those
substances designed to sustain your
natural lives you wish to come here
and preach to the people when you
lavehave not knowledge to sustain your-
selves temporally to say nothing of
a spiritual salvation youcannotyou cannot save
yourselves a wife and a child from
starvation unless some one takes yyouou
by the handband and leads you and yet
youjoutiou want to make us believe that you
are almighty big men I1 exhort the
brethren to seek unto the lord for
wisdom if you cannot provide for
yourjourjounyoury6urydun natural lives howbow can you
expect to have wisdom to obtain
eternal lives god has

I1
given youu

youryounjoun existence your body and spirit
and has blest you with abilityandability andana
thereby laid the foundation of all
knowledge wisdom and understand-
ing and all glory and eternal lives
ifjf you bhavohavehayete not attained ability to

provide6forprovide for your natural wantswanigwanis andana
for a wife and a few cbchildrenildrenlidren what
have you to do witwithgithh heavenly thingswings
you know howbow to raise whewheatat and

corn howbow to build a house or a barn
how to raise a horse a cow or a
sheep and howbow to manufacture wool
because you have hadbadbaahaa practice in
those labourslaboure from your youth up
but you do not all know howbow to pre-
serve such things to yourselves and
make yourselves comfortable instead
of trying to find out howhoyhot godpodgoapoa is
made or howbow angels are made I1
wish you would try to learn howlow to
sustain yourselves in your present
exiexlexistencetence and at the sambamesamee time
learn the things of god thetho things
thatihatahat await you that you may begin
to prepare to dwell to all eternity
not merely to dwell todayto day tomorrowto morrow
this week next week and nextyearnext year
but howbow to securasecuresecur6 salvation inin your pre-
sent organization if you canbotdocannot do
this you must be perfectly submissive
in the hands of the lord and ae1elearnam
wisdom this is the first thing for
you to learn
weve are to build up and estestablishabliAn

zion gather thothe housebouso of israel and
redeem the nations of tbeearththe earth this
people have this work to do whether
we live to see it or not this is allatlailali
in our banashandsbandshanas I1 hope to live to see
zion redeemed and built up I1 de-
sire to see the time when jerusalem
shall be established and thethothe jews
gathered when thehe law shall go
forth from zion to govern the pepeopleopleopie
that all mayrejoicemay rejoice in the truth
that the poor may rejoice in the holy
one of israel if we do not know
how to preserve ourselves in our
present organization and existence
how can we prepare forfox an eternity
we must learn this first it isis an
everydayevery day experience ye men of
israel go to with all your might
and seek to know how to sustain
yourselves that yyouou may livefivefite long10139iong

I1 on the earth to glorify916rify our fatherfatheir in
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ilealieaiieavenade andana build up his hingkingkingdomdoindoln on
if vacvfcthetho earthwarewe arbarh legal heirsbeirs to allailaaltheallthethe kiphipking-

doms
gt

ulene aareinareinarolnarearo in thetho heavbeavheavenseus for the
faithful if we but prove ourselves
fiiificifaithfulathralithral we are all the elect if we
will only keep the commandments of
godgoa and work righteousness if we
turn

1

away from the holy command-
ments of the lord we shall be
accounted as reprobates whathatbat of
joseph smiths family 9 what of
hikhiihi boys I1 have prayed from the
beginning for sister emma and for
ththe609pwliolewliole family there 4is not a
man in this church that has enter I1

tamedtined better feellfeelingss towards them
Xjosepheph said to men god will take
aecareeare ofaybkayofmybkmy chalchflchildrendrenarenarenwhenwhen I1 am taken
they darere in the handsbands of god and
when they make their appearance
before this people full of hisibis power
there are none but what will say
alep11amepameAmeppl weife are ready to receive
IOUjonyonyouloughethethe brethrenibrethren testify that brotherbrother
ingham3ngbamj&ux isis brother josephs legal
isetisutuccess9rcqsqr you never heard me say
so 1I t say that 1I am a good handband to
k6epthqkeep thothe dogs and wolveswoles out of the
flockflock I1 do notcaronot caro a groat who
risesjpprisesil p I1 do not think anything
aloaboutbeingabout4ingaingbeing josephs successor that
is nothing that concerns me I1 never
asasodaskedoa yetyotsot or had a feeling as to what
lkinaorpkindhindhina of a great man 0 lord are you
going to make me but father
wha71dowhat do you require of me and what
can I1 dodg to promoteyourpromote yoursour kingdom on
the earth andana save myself and
aico1icobrethrenre I1 do not trouble myself
as totowhosewhose successor I1 am I1idonotidonatdo not
know but that I1 am one of those
great men that brother parley preached
aboutabort in Nauvoo after sidney rigdon
preached his greatareatcreat sermon in which
he sstroveafroifrove to makemakonikko it appear that behe
wasongofwasonwas oneofoneffgof those great men of whom
t4q9rq&etthe irodIronironhethet wrote parley rose up
and baidsaidbaldsaidjiji ildI1 am oneobieofof those great
rnmenen ii6lpostlethe apostless never wrote abouaboutt

I1 may be oneona of those men the
prophets neverhevei knewkneignei or61r wrotewr6t6boutabout
one thatthftafa isilardlyIsilis hardlyardly wortworthy tthe6 noticematice
of ththe6 dordrordlord he has placedaaaa&a intel-
ligence

n
within us and it is for Us to

know what we can do to promote
righteousness and peace on the earthyeartb
and establish his kingdom if I1 can
have the privilege to gain faith and
grace and secure to myself an eternal
existence in the kingdom of god I1
am not concerned but that I1 shall babe
as great as I1 ought to be and havahave
all I1 ought to have
alljsajljsallas rightP goddangodcangodgoi can carry on his

ownownworkwork this kingdkingakingdomom willilllii stand
forfr eeverver you have heard brotherbrothen
kimball testify that this kingdom will
ststandandlorfor ever it willwilf begin to roll
on to and mash the toes of the great
image and then the feet the leglegs8
and the body and by and by it will
fill the whole earth and no power of
earth or hellbellheil can hinder itiiff the
lord almighty will reign until he
puts all enemies under his feet that
is the promise that is the decreeocdecreeotdecreeftdecrdecreeeeoCot
the father that jebusjesus shall bbeginegnjofo
reign on this earth in the latter days
and his kingdom will increase upon
the right and upon the left until
by and by it becomes a great king-
domdomandfillsdomandand fills the whole eartbwhmearthy when
he will begin to reign king of nations
asheasbeas he now reigns king of saints it
is and has been a warfare with satan
and the war will continue untiluntiljesusjesus
putnallputsallputs allail enemies under his feetdisfeet dis-
posing of death and him who harthohasthohailha
power of it who is the devil 1I1 hpp&ap6pe
and pray to be always rereadyady tto doda
anything the lord wishes to be done0 I1 1

weweareare the men who will strive to
live by every word that proceedsfr&mproceeds fromfroh
hisbishi mouthsmouth
I1 feel perfectly satisfied I1 am

rejoiced myalyniy soul magnifies the
name of god that there is a people
on the eerthearthrth as good as we are and yetsetet
therethele isis room fortor us to ba betteretter this
people are improving they are grow
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ing in grace if it baahadbadhaa not been for
the mighty power of faith here and
ahe many righteous ones you would
alotnothavethaveno had the privilege of living
lere the faith of the saints bound
aheaho enemy and sustained ourour feet on
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I1 delight as brotbrotherbrotberebeneberEheneE D woolley
tiasjusthasTias just observed in my religion and
lladlaahaahad rather talk about it than upon
any other subject I1 esteem it the
only true system of religion and its
practice the only correct course of life
in it are the only true principles of
philosophy it comprehends all true
science known by man angels and
the gods there is one truetritetrutetruie system
andnndd science of life all else tends to
death that system emanates from
the fountain of life
but to say that we loveourreliloveiove our reli-

giongion and delight to live it and talk
boutabout it 18is inin comparison like a
Terpersonssoussons telling those who are fond of
ithowathowit how sweet and delicious honey is
how mushmuchmuch better they like it than
they do mud I11 orsorori to use another
comparison it is like a persons telling
how much pleasanterpleasannerpleasanter it is to prosecute
ftU long journey over mountains
14dedesertssertsaerts and streams with his eyes
open than it is to grope his way blind-
folded that is about the comparison
when we speak concerning the prin

this grgroundoundaund and my prayer is for therthettietle
lord to make fast our feetfeet in the
mounmountainsWins until we go forthfoith to redeem
the centre stake of zion whatwhitwhal do
yousaydousayyou gaysay amen amen j
god bless you I1 anenamenamed

ciplescaples of eternal life and thoseibose prin-
ciples

an
that tend to death

you bearhear men speak about going to
traustrauEtranstransactact temporal business suppose
you cease the temporal aberwherewbere is18 your
spiritual business doesitnotenddoes it not endenayes and if you wish to live prepare
to live todayto day myniy religion compre-
hends all the mental and physical
powers and a man who realizes this
never allows himself to go about any
work without wishing andana striving
to enjoy theprinciplesthe principles of eternal
life
I1 will say a few words in reference

to those who are about to start ondn
missions to preach the gospel andaudauaariotariol
those who are going on business if
those who are going to preach do not
go with that faith that pertains to
eternal life and that spirit that is hiselikehilejike
a well of water springing up iniaintointalnig
everlasting life their labourslabouyslaboure will be
vain they may be the bestbeithestbelthelt theo-
retical theologians in the world maymay
be able to preach a abiblebiblebibieabibile andanclanaanolanci almlialmlfa half iuainaluain a
sermon to read history without abodkibobkboak
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and understand alitheallaliail the dealings with
mienmenmaen from the daysofdaysondays tufbof adam till now
and withoutwitbouwilbout the spirit of the livinggologod to guide them they will not be
ableabieabletoablertoto accomplish anything to their
credit towards building up his king-
dom they mustinustinest realize that success
inin preaching the gospel springs not
from the wisdom of this world they
mustpust so live as to enjoy the power of
god otherwise they may bring home
theiraeirconvertsconverts but what are they good
forlor they are not worth bringing
across the plains for after their
arrival they annoy and disturb the
peace of others do such come here
totd build up zion did such persons
lovedovedovojovo the gospel 2 no or if they
did they lost that love while coming
here
if persons receive the power of

god through the gospel and turn
away they very soon manifest the
spirit they are of some do not re-
ceiveceiveceidea the power of god but they obey
the first principles of the gospel live
it to all outward appearance and by
and by manifest that they do not love
it 71 though you can scarcely discern
ththe difference by their outward acts
time will disclose who are saints and
who are not
the day will come when the cry

will be aloiloglojlo the bridegroom cometh
go yeyo out to meet him till that
time the elders who go to preach
should go clothed upon with the
power of god filled with the holyholujholyj
ghost that they may be enabled to
perform a work that will be acceptable
in the sight ofhighof high heaven do I1 say
lovalove youryour enemies yes upon cer-
tainaln principles but you are not re-
quired to love their wickedness you
are only required to love them so far
as concerns a desire and effort to

1

turn them from their evil ways that
theyy mayhemaybemay be saved through obedience
tothe gospel
chaveihavejqliaveI have observed in this church
froiafroivaomthe4he beginning0 thatthit when elders

follow others in the work of the
ministry they wish congregations
conferences societies and all people
to respect them a little morepiore than
anybody else and this feeling will
more or less beset the elders now
about to go forth you would like to
have the people think that youyon know
a little more than any other persons
particularly more than your prede-
cessors

rede
cessors and that all you teach is just
right I1iwishibishwish you to buildbullabuliabuildupeverybuildupup every
man who is in the faith of the gospel
who is in the faith of god angels

and good men and if you strive to
pulldown good men who are around
you you are sure to fall yourselves
tell thetle people what we have in
utah that we have the light of the
gospel that we hold the keys of the
hingkingkingdomdom and that here is the plac6toplacitoplace to
be cleansed purified and sanctified
by the furnace of affliction do not
tell them that gold grows on our
trees and that their troubles will all
be over when they arrive here the
saints are not tried in the world as
they are here true they have trials
among their friends and relations but
those trials are not such as they meet
here tell them that in gathering
they are going to the thrashing ma
chine that they will then be run
through the smutter afterwards
through the mill and if they provetoprevetoproveprote to
be fine hourflour they will be saved if not
all their previous righteousness willi illlii be
counted as nothing
when people receive the gospel

their minds are opened they see zion
in its glory but they do not see the
troubles on the plainsplons or the troubles
with false brethren they are young
weak and unpreparedunpkepareato to receive those
things which the lord will suffer to
come upon them they are not pre-
pared for those trials that will purify
and prepare them for exaltation their
minds are only prepared for the riches
and fulnessfalness of the glory of god that
has been shown to them when the
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vision of their njindsiriinds was opened by
thehe spirit of rbelivinggoabhethe living godgoa vandrandand but
little do they know what they have to
pass through
you need notnotteachteach that this place

Is13 zionlionllon or that naiknalinauvoovoo or missouri
Is3 zion but tell the people that
north and south america are the
land-oflandof zion and that our god will
finish his work where he commenced
atit where the centre stake of zion is
and where the gardenofgardengardenofof eden was
sayay to them I1 if you want to be
comocome as gold seven times purified go
up to utah gather the saints but
do not flatter inxitebutincite but do notnoturgeurge
andandbyandayby no means compel anyonauyonany onee
gather the saints here as quickly as
possible why because aamofagmoibaibg
thethozhe nations their dreams and reflec-
tions arearbaro all jojoyy and glory and they
know but little else until after they
arrive here some must come here
in order to apostatize wewo have
thought that we could try to stop that
classclassinin the states and let them apos-
tatizetatzetberethere butcobutwobut we cannot they
thirk all things should bebe here now
as theyiney are in heaven this is the
gervervverversgersv place for them also and we want
themshemtheal here as soonasboonassoon as possible
brethren andanaank sisters I1 like to meet

with and speak to you I1 also like to
reason with myself to instruct myself
and to consider whether I1 can detect
inn mydelfnsysfilfmydell anything0 that should not beI1 strive to know inmyself and wouldbewouldvewould be
pleased to have youyou all411ailali Fstrive to know
yourselves pat away all unkind
feetfeelfeengsfemeengsenggengslings and let allaliailallyouryour meditations
hebe correct precisely as they should
be al likeilke to ascertain whether my
feefeeingsj infysandandaud meditations are correct
and whether in otbereircumstancesother circumstances 1I
shouldsboildfeelfeel as I1 nowdonowidonordo butleavebut leavelelve
that in the hands oftheodtheof the lord forformymy
labourslaboure and reflections to purify this
people and prepare them for the
things thatarethatthatareareara to come to instruct
tbthemandthelandtheemmiaemmmaeffiamandnd urgeurgethemthem to looklookatlookyatatthemalthemthem-
selves

i

as they look atitheiratiat their neighneighboursbourst

4seemgeem to bearuponbeabearruponupon my mind withwilh
greater weight 1 LMff
contentiongfrequentytaiisotdicontentions frequently ariseariso tokototoso

alienating0 a degree that brethren havehavobaobaehaeI1no faith in each others honesty aandibid
integrity when perhaps both partpartieslbsibs
have stumbled over a intileiftilelittle selfish
ignorant personal misunderstandingmisunderstaddibg
and are carrying it to tbeextefiarthe extent i
wishing to cut eacheachotherother off fromfrond the
church very frequently sucheuchbuch cases
are presented before me Uunravelrave
the difficulty and it is found to haehavehaa
started in a trifling misund6rstanmisunderstandingding
in relation to some small mattematted all
the troubletroubie has arisen fromfron a most
frifrivoloufrivolousvolou s cause avoid nursing mmis-
understandings

i

id
into difficudifficultiesmetwesmdt SOMsomasome0

talkwithlatalktaik withlwiehl a heavybeavy deep
sstresstreisietreisipupanup6n

7 n
their words without intending anany-
thing

y
arshharsh or unkind sometimsometimessometimees a

little misunderstanding in dealddaldeaiadaldealinging
causes a contention and the parties be-
come alienated an offendedoffend6a peispersperson0rl
willwiil ask himself 11 does that man want
to cheat me 2 or 11 doesdoea thatthai sister
mean to lie to me or doesdoesthatthabthat
neighbour mean to wrong me be-
fore you decide learnleam if youdanyou dancan iheithe
design in the heart of the acarac6ractor
A few sabbathssabbatisSabbaths ago I1 comparedicdmpu

the mind of man to mmachinery i- theithe
umanhumanh familyfam ilyllyliy frame certain ideaslaas or
notions in their minds andvbenand whenahen they
get them arranged to sdittbbm9elvsuitbuitbult themselvesC8
it seems impossible to inducinduesbinduesindic themtheM toio
give them up c when theidethe idea of in-
venting perpetual motion possessestbepossesses thetho
mind of an individual he will wastowaite
all his time and substance rather thantbdn
give it up A person will get ani&xan idea
that hebe mustroustmoust be a merchant and
handle a few calicoscalicas and clothsclaths and
dealdeai them out by the yard ifouldI1 iwouldwould
not condescend to such business blitbutbilt
some cannot see anything else wh-ytwhy
because they do tanot likeilke anyl6t1feranyaany1 otherothen
business lvesbdulddivestourgelibewetenould alvestdivestalvert ourselves
of all feelings of selfishness 1bebecomecoffiecommie
like clay iiiin the handsbandslanaibanashanashandi of the potter
lanaandbandiana say 1I1I havebavei nomigomino mindmiddndofadofof mmyy own
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it must bobe passive and suflersutlersuffersudder god to
direct he has given me good powers
of mind and he shall have the privi-
lege16g6ofof directing them thenth6nyoacauyou cancau
enjoythisenjoy this that or the other and
aikalkaihalhivillalkwillbalkwillwilLwiil hebe right P

ewiswe as other people have our
minds formed according to the liberty
werverweenjoyverenjoywe enjoy and the education and in-
telligencetelligence we have received we
framefhmahme fashion compose andandarrangearrange0tbiffigsinthengsthfngs in our mind form this that
aaltheaaotheedithendithendithe other plan and say I1 am
fgagoingomaom& to such a city 11 I1 will trade
lf1 I will make me a farm 1 I will go

nfsadvaugrfstitchetitahethe east west north or gouthsouth and
nilallnll11 do thus and so do you not
ihnow that thetho wholeaumanwholewhoie Aumanhumanmuman family
siewie mormoremonemop or less working upon this
principle many do not seem to
rfalizelhatrealize that they cannot go to anyany city
and buyandbryandbuy and sell or make a farm or
autoggitoegitoouto the kanyonkanyongyonssv to california to
tliastatesthevstates or do this and that with-
out god permits the result of the
doings of the children of men are all
nuitiftheadndsthe hands of god then shall I1
saydsayAsayathatsay hatthat I1 will do thus and so I1
willstopwillstropwiliwill stop unless the lord requires at
myiny hands such a performance of men-
tal or physical labour I1 will wait
fonfor iwishibishI1 wish to spend my strength and
life upon sure ground my acts
principles and powers must be directed
by thothe almighty that the results may
bbbce according to my desires and they
cannot unless I1 am so directed
the nations and kingdomkingdomssofof this

arldiworld6rld are striving for something to
imakemaheakeahe them happy but if they will
pausetadseandtadseandand consider that though they
may go to a city on the right to
another on the left to the beasteastzeast west
northmortnortmortlandmortbandhandbandandaud south and do as they choose
uniunlesssstheesthethe almiaimialmightyghtygaty directs they may
expectexpicttbethe result will be darkness and
death
the lord has placed mankind here

and offered them salvation without
money and without price all who
take a course opposite to that which

is marked out will come to an end
which is the best life or death
bitter or sweet let your livesriesilvesrees be sogo
directed that the resuresultsits may be ac-
cording to your wishes nomanno man will
attain the results hebe desiresdesirowith6fitwithoutwithbut
stristrivingvincy for them while bewbbillhe whowillwhowellwho will
adtact hiatshtss part will receive the honour
and glory of god as a reward for his
labours
I1 will urge upon the eidcrswhoeldersi who

are going abroad and who are judges
in israel to remember that there
are many masters but few fathers
and I1 wish vouyouyou to bo fathers do
not oppress thoihl poorpo6riporri but trusttrust11filiagod and you will ggo0 neitlierbungiyneither hungry
naked nor thirstthithlthirstythiretynetyrety if yyouou 1 op-
press the poor the day will jomecomegomecomecoma
when you will bobe naked thirsty aandnd
hungry and will not bobe able to getabtgbt
anything to supply your wants 460go
trusting in god and continue totruitto trust
in him and hethe m12will11 open your way and
multiply blessings upon you andandlanaaud
your souls will be satisfied with his
goodness I1 cannotpromisecannot promise you any
goodgoba in taking an unrighteous course
your lives mustnilst bobe examples of goodgodi
works you know that some melimeixmell
have said we have workedwoekedlonglong
enough for the lord we arenowarearo now
going to work for ourourselveselves thoytheythovthav
never worked at allallyailali for the lord
the ignorance of such men is de-
plorableplorable they do notnotknowknow so much-
as the brutes for they know enough
to come to the crib whence they pro-
cure their food buttresbuttbesbutbud thesee characters
do not know enough to come and
be fed
we are made intelligent audaraaadaraa2dareandaraandare

heirs of the everlasting kingdom
unless wowe forfeit that heirship wewerwet
are heirs to the glory and powerpowergower of
worlds to come but wowomu4t6kemusttakemust take a
course to maintain the position that
we occupyoccppy wovvevvo are the i children of
our father in heaven audunandunlesaandunleandunlelesslesags we
do that which will cause our names to
be blotted out and our right to the
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blessings of the kingdom cut off all
willwllmilmii be well let us take a course tito
save all who will hearken to our coun-
sel let us be kind and charitable to
all people doing untountoothersothers as we
would they should do unto us in like
circumstances and the blessings of
our fatherrather will be multiplied unto
us
I1 will relate a little of my course

and experience in my family I1 have
a large family of children many of
them small and yet I1 do not think
that you ever saw even four children
in one family live together sithwithvith so
little contention watch them and
their conduct will prove that there is
a good spirit influencing them I11
never knew oneofoneff them to be acci
dentallyhurtdentallyhurt without moremote sympathys
being extended to that one than the
wholewhoie of them needed you may ask
howbow I1 manacemanage to bring about this
result I1 seldom give a child a cross
wordvordkord I1 seldom give a wife a cross
word and I1 tell my wives never to
give a child cause to doubt their word
A child loves the smiles of its mother
but hates herber frowns I1 tell the
mothersothersma not to allow the children to
indulge in evils but at the same
time to treat them with mildness if
a child is required to step in a certain
direction and it does not seem willing
to do so gently put it in the desired
wayvay and say thoretherethare my little dear
you must step when I1 speak to you
children need directing and teateachingebing
vbat4rightinwhat is right in a kind affectionate
manner
the elders who are going abroad

should deal outbut kindness to those they
are sesentnt to watch over and your
smiles will be far better thanihan your
curlingscursingscursings could be
achildA child at five years old would dis-

obey me much oftener than one at
fifteen do you not think that is a
good sign some may ask whetherwbetherletherI

may not lose some of my children
I1 cannot tell god gave them to me
and if one of them is lost I1 want to
be able to sayeayfay have I1 failed to bring
them up in a right and acceptacceptableableablaabie
manner I1 have done all that 1I
could have I1 done rightlight it is in
thy handsbands
brethren and sisters we are im-

proving and increasing in the truth
though slowly I1 can realize im-
provementprovement in myself my sensitive
powers are quickened and I1 can dis-
cern a growth in others that pleasespleases
me
instead of divisions and excite

ments we are preparing for the king-
dom of heaven livacklivalkwalkwaikwalh uptoultoup to the line
of right for thekingdomthe kingdom is powerful
and is becoming more powerful every
year your patience and integrity
are on the increase keep faithful
until we can return and begin to
build up the centre stake of zion
and be ready for whatever may be re-
quire of us IsI1 desire to live upon this earth till
I1 see righteousness established 1 Is
there a saint who wishes to see dis-
orderorder and confusion here no all
wish to see the peace of god con-
stantly resting upon the people ASICask
sister cook who has for years taught
my children niusicmusicniksic whether she ever
saw or heard me scold she never
did butbat my children Tmustust mindfather Is this fefeelingeling1 increasing
among the saints it is andtheand the
lord will increase it as fast as the
people are prepared and the saints
will have oil in their lamps andwillangwilland willulii
be received at the wedding as the
bridbridebhidee of the lamb
be patient judge not your breth-

ren in their voGusfrivolousfri faults norfor
faults that are not designed fonfoefor
injury
god bless yauly6ulyou f amen
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brethren and sisters having been
called uuponpon by brother spspencerencerancer to
makemako a few remarks I1 cheerfully
comply
we have been listening to many

woodgoodtooa and wholesome remarks from
bishop edwin D woolley he has
given much good counsel and timely
instruction this afternoon in the
morning we hadbadkad good advice given to
usms by brother woodruff and I1 do
think that we are a highly favouredfavour ed
leoplepeopleleopie
we have the privilege of assembling

loroloreleroherehero in peace and quietness without
anything to disturb our happiness
and we can listen to the words of life
that are given unto us store up the
truth and adopt in our lives those
principles that we learn from this
stand considering our privileges I1
think we cannoe too highly appreciate
them
iforforeor my own part I1 see nothing in

our way nothing that will prevent
our progress inin the knowledge of our
lord and saviour jesus christ I1
see no obstacle that should obstruct
us inin our career of working righteous

4inessnesssess and building up the kingdom of
god
in his goodness and mercy our

Meaheaheavenlyvenly father has graciously inmoist-
ened

oistolst
the earth with rain from heaven

anaandagngnd prepared it to send forth its
fruits and has admirably adapted it
edthefdthefor the use and benefit of mauman the

present season and if we labour
faithfully we shall reap an abundant
harvest
I1 feel to acknowledge his band for

temporal as wellaswellweilweli as for spiritual bles-
sings for if we were to have the oneon
without the other we could not get
along in this life so well as we do
the body needs to be supposupportedrtedarted as
well as the spirit in order that we
may fill the measure of our creation
and return to our father withtith the
fruits of welldoingwelldoing prepared to enter
into his kingdom
I1 thank the lord for his gooduesgoodriesagood6es

unto me for I1 know that his general
providencesprovidences are marked with favour
to them that fear his name and live
up to the law that he has given mag-
nifying the high callings whereunto
they have been called
for my own part I1 never expe-

rience any feelings of trouble con-
cerning the organization of the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints the arrangement of her
officers and the course they pursue
I1 say I1 have no feelings other than
those that are good it is all right
with me I1 have neither secret nor
public sentiments only those that are
correct and that are inin strict accord-
ance with the sentiments and views of
my brethren
I1 believe yesyea I1 am satissafissatisfiedfied that

many who turn away from the faitbfaita
previously become cold aandnd indi
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ferent they indulge in secret feelings
against some of the regulations in the
church the apostacyapostasyapostacy of many might0
hebe traced to them allowallowingallowincinc0 their
secret prejudices to be aroused against
the heads of the church and in their
feelings they hhaveave murmujurmumurmuredred but
probablyprobalyprobaly dddjdnotnot let out immediately
what was in them simply because it
was not popular still thosa fefeelingselious0
are written in the heart they are en-
couragedcouraged to remain there andanclaudanciauci what
do they do they corrode and
canker the finest feelings of that
heafbearherfheartt that was once unsullied they
weakenveaienalen the strength of the resolution
thatthaithab was once possessed and they so
faifarfalfag corrupt the mind that all suchpransprsnspersons arejire obliged to speak out and
to act out those very feelings that have
ueeleenbeebeenuden susufferedirisedirired to tocorrodecorrode thomindandthominthothe minddanddaudand
totodwellintbedwell in the heart for manyrdanymonthsmonths
thesaferThethe safensafer plan is to throw off that in-
fluencefluen ce when it first presents itself to
our minds
if we should be tempted then let

us go to work in faithfalth nothingnothintnothing7T doubt-
inginglug and ask god our heavenly fa-
ther to pour the spirit of wisdom
sousoundnessildllaliaildnesseldnessness of judgment integrity and
righteousness upon us
when wowe take this course what

shall we care who else may murmur
wee can do our dutyautyautv we can give
ipodadvicegood advice to othersother and that too
without contaminating or affecting
4011ourr own hearts wecanbecanwe can do that and
be justified before god and prevail
with the heavens then when the
answeranswanawer comes to our petitions it is a
balm to our own souls it is a blessing
to all for whom it is intended
these are safe grounds to tread

upon and arearea well calculated to lead
uswjrqmfrom the snares of the adversary
andaudaudtoatoto preserve us in thewaythemaythe way of life
perhaps I1 should not say wrong if I1
were to say tbattherethat there are manywhomany who
Vwill11 Mmeeteetbeet ththee authorities of the
church withawith a friendly andandaa brotherly
smile while they are indulging in

feelings which they are ashamed tota
make manifest if we carry about
with us such views and feelings rela-
tivetivetptp our brethren we subject our-
selves to become the devils pack
horsesandhorsehorsessandsanaandana ourbaqhwillour backs will become sore
anandanad we shall faint aandnd fall under tho
joadload that he will place upon our
shoshouldersulderei it Is for Uuss tto6 rusttrust in
trelivingthelivingthe living0 god that his blessinblessings0cyscis may
be upon our elders upon the people
anduponandaud upon all they take in handband that
they may have wherewithal to sustsustainairlairt
themselves
what do we live for to get iol101clociodol-

larslarsandaarsandand cents those are veryuseveryl use-
ful the comforts of life are very
agreeable it isis very convenient to
have money to purchase what we need
and even if we sacrifice the comforts
of this life to secure the blsangioblessings off
that which is to come wowe havethenhavhaveethenthenthem
gainedgainel our point we have gained
everything and remember thtfiathat he
and she and all who do the willwillswili of
our father who is in heaven willwili rreapL
the reward of the faithful for jesusje4ujegu9
says whosoever doethboeth the willofdillofwill of
my father in heaven the samechsamejhsame is MmyY
mother mmyy sister my brother
again there is another scripturascripturescripturaturoturetutatute

which says something likelikailkeilkailko this baet4aetrhetrhei1l he
that receivereceivethth you receiyethmereceivethreceiveth me anandcl
he that receivereceivethreceivet4th me receivereceivethreceivetbreceivethtb himii
that sensentbentt me henceallhence allailali that the
father hath promised unto the obe-
dient shall be givencriven unto him Nnow
ifallcfallif ailaliall that the ratherfather hath pomipromisedsecl i

shall be givengiyenglyen unto him that isfaiiis faithfalth j

ful to him that receives the hingkinghinokingdomkingdoiidoii i

as a little child do youyon not see thabthat
by our unwavering stedfastnesssteadfastnessstedfastness wa I1

gain the victory we winthewin the prize wowe
lay hold on eternal life and eiterenterenter
into the celestial mansions of0 lourjourour
father I1

this is the great object we harehavebarbharb iain
view and what I1 ask is left iricoirihofor thosasa
that do not receive the testimony ofE
jesus if all is given ioto them thihthitthabthat
receive and obey it brethren thera
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isa too muehmuch at stake for us to allow
ourselvesoursour8oura elaitai

v
ves

11 ADto have one unjust feeliufeelisfefeelingeliu9
one uncharitable thought or to in-
dulgedulgebulgee in that which might prevent
us from becoming substantial heirsbeirs
to the promised kingdom if there
were 0onlyniy dimes at stake it would not
371atmatterter so much but as it is vewe have

Weverythingle ertbling to lose or gain
nowoi brethren and sisters I1 always

takelakedakelaaedaae aheabethe liberty of testifying to the
truth when I1 feel the most of the
spirit of the lord in my heart for it
isifienis then that I1 feel the best towards
abyavyanytny bretbrethrenhrenbren who preside over me
alidandani if all in this house were to
speak ahheiraireirair sentiments thethey7 would
speak the same thing when wewe
llaveave the spirispirlspirit of tbtheeloidlord and give
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iI1 ehte&htecontemplateihpidto the scenes before
meno withliblih great satisfaction and feel
ggratifiedr 49 d with the privileprivilegepribilege 0off sceinseeingg
ssomanydomanyvmanygomanyamany in this far off land assem-
bled tto0 worship the king of kings
ananaand did of hoshoststs
11 somesme of us first heard the gospel
ipininenglandEngland11 E land wales scotland ireland
Vfrancegpo germany italy ac&c &cac
anaitanditandii it isis very interesting to see
16people

1

0 le gathered from so many of the
mnationsationsofof the earth with their aidif-
ferent

i
customs and traditions asso00

adxdiciatingiciaiaii6ting witwithI1 h a kind filial fuelinf6elinfeelinggo
yliteinowhereowheleheie else to be found thisthi is a
peplepepie chrtihrttha beginsbefits to bring forth the

utterance to the convictions of our
minmindsas4sI1 and manifest that which we
feel in our hearts we all say the
same thing
jfif the spirit of the lord justifies

who is hebe that can condemn 0in70o
have nothing to fear let us &4a 1

work to the line that is marleamarkedmarled out
for us keep ourselves free from aa
murmuring and complaining0 spirit
hebe like little children that have aono
guile no animosity no hatred andantlauttauit
pray the lord to give us all that we
need to aid us in building up hisbigbis
kingdom that we may fulfillfulfil our
missions here and hebe received into
the bosom 0off our fafatherther which inayinnygod grant through jesus christ
amenmen

fruits the lord designed in tle0o
creation of manman this mixed people
dwell togetberontogether on the mmostostoat frienfriendrfriecdyfriendyfriendadr
termtermss and with brobrofierlylierlylwerly feelingsfeehcgafeelivgs
still we need and expect to have nkrermr&akre
of this brotherly fefeelingling the saisalseulseui
is sown and the plant is growinggrowirggrogrownwirgg
the kingdom the lord has ccacmccmm
mencedm6cedfencedmaced will continue to inerincreisrinerciseeisecise
and no power on the earth can
hinder it
it is highly intereinhereinterestingstin a to seosecsee

people from so many nations joining
hearts and bands to builabuildbulla cicitiesniesfiesnues
gather the poor preach the gospel
cultivate the earth and do whatsoever
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is necessaryeessalysair to be done to accomplishWwhwhata the lord designed in the be-
ginning of this creation what isis
ehoehethethozhe cause of this Is it because
brother joseph smith the prophet
had influence superior to any other
man to call the people together in hisbighig
day and unite their feelings and
affections he hadbadhai no more power
than any other man only as it wawass
given6 to him Is there a man now
living who has power over the feelings
and affections of the nations of the
erthearth to call any portion of them
totogether0eletherclether and make them of one
jihearteart and mind no only as
he receives power from the same
source from which the prophet re
ceived it
into whatever neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbour hoodbood you go

throughout thesethebe valleys in the moun-
tains amid the great variety of na-
tionalities with all their different
habitsbabits and traditions you find the
warmest affection pervading the
peopleipeople to be found upon the earth
with all our weaknesses and imper-
fections there is more brotherly kindhind
ness here than inin any other country
what power produces this result
it is the work of the invisible handband
of that being we call our father and
godood who frames the worlds holds
them in existence and places hisbighig
intelligent beings upon them giving
those beings their agency and placing
good and evil light andnd darkness
bitter and sweet righteousness and
ssinin before them that theytbeyabey may have
an opportunity to exhibit the intel-
ligence he has bestowed upon them
helrerhe preserves them in existence and
governs and controls the planetary
systems his power fills the immen-
sity of space without bounds without
beginning and without end theprinthearinThe prin
opieepiecipleople of eternal life brought us here

many ideas are presented to my
braindraindmind among them what are the
wants of the people in this place
As yet you have no houses no fences

and no saw and grist mills fifor otichwhichwtich
reason I1 will take the liberty 0oft
giving you a little information amand

iinstruction in regard to your tetemporalmp6ril
affairs while at franklin wewe or-
dained brother preston thomas
agreeable to the wish of the people
bishop of that place and I1 think
that each settlement in this valley
now has a bishop you havebave brother
benson one of the twelve residing
here to encourage dictate counsel
and instruct you you also have
brother peter Maugmaughanbaubanhau who is an
experienced man for your presiding
bishop we have been acquaintacquainteda
with brother 1maughan for manyyemancyemany yearsars
and I1 willvill bayeaysay a few words about him
if be hasbaghagbas enough vanity to cause my
remarks to make any difference in
hisbigbis feelings or actions I1 shallshailshali learnleara
something about him that I1 have not
yet learned in 1840 we commenced
our systematic emigration from
england in which brother maughan
assiassistedstedstea that was my first acquaint-
ance with him he visited us inia
liverpool for instructions and from
my first acquaintance with him till
now I1 have found him as straight anandd
correct in his business transactions
as any man that I1 have ever known
to assist in any branch of business
in this church he is a man that I1
think much of in regard to his
integrity honesty and judgment in
counselling he haghasbag alwayalwaysaiwass bebeenen asas

i

willing to receive counsel as any manmattmaumait
I1 have ever known in thisthig churchcbur6b
andtoandioand to obey that counsel with

1
as av4vfew

words we wish to have him taketakestakastakai
the supervision of all the bishops
in this valley let them be under
hisbighig dictation and we will behlasettlesehla
with him at the general tithing
office k

brother Matigmaughanhanban hasbaghag brother
bensbnbensan for one of hisbighig counsellorsCounsellors
and probably hebe will choose meime for
the other anandcl if we all do right I1t
think the brethren will be pigiprettytty
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well satisfied with their presiding
officersJI1 have not discovered in this valleyaupsoilany soil fit for making adobies what
arearo you going to build with log
buildings do not makeahakea sightly city
we should like to see buildings that
are ornamental and pleasing to the
eyeeve as well as convenient and com-
modiousmodious we wish tp see cities that
that are an ornament to the country
in great salt lake city nearly all the
buildings are made of adobies and I1
do not fancy their appearance unless
theydey are neatly finished they are
the dryestdrnest and healthiest houses that
canan be built unless it is a frame
house I1 have an objection to frame
houses in this country and always
have had on account of our very dry
weathers rendering wood so very in-
flammablef 1I consider themdangerous
whereas an adobieadebie stone or brick
house may have a room or part
of a room burnt with far less
danger of setting the whole house
on fire
I1 remember when I1 was quite

joungyoung painting a commodious frame
house built for a tavern it was
marlymariyoarlyiiearlybarly completed when it took fire
frointroin a little oil a workman was boil-
ing in the cellar kitchen to use in
finishing the inside work two or
threearee women rescued their bonnets
aud4aiilsliawlsand shawls and an old clock was re-
moved which were all the articles
thatdatwat were saved had that been a
properly builtbulit adobieadebie house it wouldiinot havebave been burned still I1 am
going to recommend that you use
timtimberberbei in building in this valleyvahey it
coicoacoltsascaltsascolcomtsasas much in great salt lake city
toiaketofaketo makehake the foundation for a good
dobi6adobtedobia house as it would to build a
comfortableitablebitable house of the same size
ofafladflalumbermberaber
I1 recommend the brethren in this

valavaiieytoval6JV erecarecerect sawmillssasaww mills andapaana prepare
to buildwuhbubuilditdltdild wwUhah4h lumber they areara the
aeapadapcheapestaaa4mdandaud best houses I1 can think

of urunderder your circumstances I1 do
not wish thothe brethren to cut all thothetha
timber to put it into log109lo houses
erect sawmillssaw mills and make lumber
which will be far better than building
log houses we have no timber to
waste we should save our timber
and make buildings that will look
better than log109locy houses and at the
sabesa6esame time be easiereaslereaslen and quicker
built
you will be obliged to make pole

fences for the present which can be
made to answer until you canmancaninakecanmahcan anakeinakea
post and board fences and as soon
as possible if you can find good rock
build stone fences when we get
to making9 iron we can have wire
fences which ardareare very durable and
cheap
As this iiss the county seat com-

plete as soon as you can a house that
will answer for the present for a
meetinghousemeeting house schoolhouseschool house and for
the transaction of county busi-
ness
we know that youyoulabourlabour diligently

and we only regret in the working
department that you cannot make
loafersandloafersloafersandand horse thieves workasdorkaswork as hard
as you do have you neighbours
who harbourbarbour bohorse thievessetbieves whose sons
are horse thieves you are here
commencing anew the soilthesoil thetha
air the water are all pure and healthy
do not suffer them to become polluted
with wickedness strive to preserve
the elements from being contaminated
by the filthy wicked conduct and say-
ings of those whowho pervert the intelli-
gence god has bestowed upon tiietheiliathatile
aman6manhuman family
doestbedoes the lord rule and reign on

the earth hohe controls the results
of the acts of all the nations of thothe
earth but does hebe rule supremosupreme inin
the hearts of all people he does
not schereJVsyherejvherehere can he reign on thetthethathei
earth iftf you can find a place whereqere
wicked men are not there is a place
where the lord can reign manyenmen was
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appointed to ruleruieruleandaudand havohaveharo dominion
oyercyeroyen theiheahe earthunderthunderearearth under his creator but
wherer9thorethothothe wickedness of man is the
lordJordjorddoesdoes not reign by the power of
hiins41irl41illsspiritlilespiritirL he partially deignsjeignsxeigns in the
martsmprtshearts of hisbis saints liehelleile brings
forth the results of the acts of all
nitimitinationsons but does not dictate them in
tliqthqjrir acts
iceepbeepeep yoursourour valley pureI1 keep your

towns as pure as you possibly can
liepplieepbeepeep your hearts pure and labour
whiatwfiativhat you can consistently but dotsouotsonot so
as to injure yourselves be faithful
iaift144 yqurreyounyour religion bobe full of love and
kinkindnessdnesadness towards each other
secure yourselves against depreda-

tionstionsandtionseions sandand attacks by indians raise

J tl
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I1 am very tbankrulthankfulforfor the priprivivi 1

legeleaetege0 of niectimimeetingniec timi0 with youyouahisthis after-
noon 1 there maymay bobe many present
ahoaavhoa6 never saw meinelne until now and
nianniahnianycianyny who aroarcare acquainted with me i

blitulitbiwa probably have not for years hadbad
an opportunity0pportunity to speak to me As I1
nowno have the privilege of speaking to
youjou please accept of my good feel-
ings towards you and of myraymay good
missiresdissires&siregdissires in your behalf peace be to
jouandy6dafidjoeand to your habitations andatad may
g6dblessabdiud3bd blessbiess youyouvou
c 1 willivill not occupy much time for I1tunderstandfirstandfirsthandd that through some mis
takeinmi6linmiclin the ftpfipappointmentpeinlpoinlluientguient manymaby ofofyouyou
have been here a good pan of the

stock andtakeandrakeand taketahe care of it 7 anidaridazidannd heepkeep it
from being stolen either by indiansIndianindiansorsoror
whites that you may do goodvichgoodvithgoodnithrithmthvith it
bobe atallat allailali times prepared tosucptosuto suesucsuccessycPcessy
fully resist indian hostility kapjueeepkbpminutemenminute men ready thattbatjbtbeycaiib&yi
be in the saddle and off on pchortishortsihorti
notice enough to proteotprote&tprotectproteot your settle-
mentent 1.1

hearkencontinuallyhearkencontiHearken contaconticontinuallyinually to theilthellthoitwhiswb is
pering of ththe spiriteSpirit of the Lordilordibandlord&andbaudband
you will hearken to thosthob w r
appappointedappbintedappbinteappointebinte d to guide anddirectyquand direcfcryou iain
all your duties
maygodmaygoemay god bless the salnissaints here antlandanaanclanci

everywhere peace be r with you
amenanen

day I1 amamawareaware that both your-
selves iand your childrchildrenen areyearyarew&lryandaudrnaruaahaaba I1 thinkitbink it wouldwounwohn be a rereliefildlidileAathtthto theeTchildren if the teachers would supply1
them with water
for many years I1 hhavehavaavaave been 1trying1filin&to promulgate thetho principles tp0f eter-

nal life and I1 am thankful thatnat wyW0
are inin possession ol01of that religion
which gives food to the mind aiid6andaud e1
ercisearcise to theibbibbvodybodyVody I1 am thankfulorthanidul7fo1rsuch a religion it is dlfdifalfdifferentferen twcromfromoni1

the reilorelicreliciodreligionslodiod9 ofbf the day it I1isS nolnotkoti
onlyionly a sabbath day relicionandreligion andana &
monday religion but it is an every
day iereligionligion a religion thatwill4that willi feasteast
a personperson aliailallull the time it dratesdraws fortlf&mv
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the mind and expands the under-
standing of everyivery intelligentc being
who will open his mind to understand
and seeeeesee bybyvisionvision the creations of god
the worlds that are and the worlds

that have been mhoghowho can grasp in the
visionvision of his mind the truth that there
never has been a time when there have
notmot been worlds like this and that
there never will be a time when there
will not be worlds organized andand
prepared for intelligent beingsbeinasbelnas0 to dwell
upon I1

i thosethobe beings0 bearhear the lmaimalmhimageelofofnmsimhim who is invisible of our nathertatherfather
andgna god were your eyes openeoceneopenedd ioto
see the heavenly hosts you would see
b6ingssimilarbeings similar to us we are in our
ieweaknessAkness and imperfection we are in
darknessaarkness they are in light they are
in glory we are in mortal flesh
subject to sickness disease pain de-
formityformity and death the heavenly
hosts are beings like these my breth-
ren only in greater perfection having
passed through the gamesamegawesamegame ordeals wewo
are now passing through they have
been made subject to vanity as we now
are they have hadbad to taste of the
bitter cup as we have they have had
the privilege of the light and of the
darkness of the truth and of the
error which privilege we now enjoy
life eternal has been offered to them
and they havebarehare chosen it it is offered
to us who aretire here assembled and we
have chosen to follow in the path in
which it is to be obtained had we
chosen we might todayto day hayehavebayehatehata been in
our native lands as are those whom
we have there left

Z it is to us a mmatteratter of joy and re-
joicingjoicing a solid satisfaction to know
that there are a few among all the in-
habitants

i

of the earth who are will-
ing to receive thothe words of life to
prepare themselves to dwell eternally
in theTrepresencesence of ouroun father and ourgod we enjoy a great privilege in
beinggatheredbeing gathered out from thetho wicked
00laeeyeuyel7e nowkatevatehatehave thetho priprivilegeep of unassor- w JCT- Arip 61

elating together noinotot only as indivi-
duals families neighbourhoodsneigbbourhoodsneighbourhoods and
cities but god has provided thethertheytheplacetherplaceplace
where we can assemble as it were in
a national capacity we are now in
the relationship so to speak 0off a limb
or branch pertaining to the federal
government which must grow in-
crease spread and prosper exceed
inglyanglycyou have built a commodious tab-
ernacleborbOTbernaclenacie where but a few years ago
was a swamp but a few years ago
there were no inhabitants here when
we first visited this place after the
people began to move here there waswag
hardly a settlement between here and
great salt lake city there wereabereawere a
few families at willow creek but honenonehona
north of that and only a few between
here and great salt lake city youyomyoryoe
may now ride until you are weary
and pass through settlement after
settlement neighbourhoodneighbour hood after neigh
bourhoodbourhood
youyon have manifested a spirit of ad-

vancementvancement and improvement which
isis according to the gospel ofoflifolifeilfe we
possess the intelligence we possess
was given to us for a purpose we
are the children of the supremo
being of the universe the inha-
bitants of thetho whole earth are tho
offspring of the father of our lord
jesus christ intelligence is given
unto us to improve upon who will
choose life these my brethren anclandanci
sisters the valleys in the moun-
tains are becoming filled with chosothoso
who have chosen the way of life and
thousandsmorethousandthousandssmoremore are in europe and on
the islands of the sea the gospel
we preach has been proclaimed to
most of the nations of the earth godgoilgoa
will gather his children from all na-
tions anabrisanabriand bringng them home to zion
this is the land of zion this is thetha
continent whereon the lord has cormcorncopcommcomcap
fencedmenced hisbisbibhib work for the last time
and whereon jesus will make hisbis apqp4p
pqtnpearanoopearanoo theba segondseroni time when habe

IWHiwu ya
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comes to gather and save thetbehousetb ehousebousehouse of
israel it is our dutyautydutyedutyuto prepare for
his coming
each person possesses an intelli-

gence each one has anaiaalaair agency and
each has his own salvation to work
out0ut 1 for the spirit and body to be
crowned with crowns of glory im-
mortality and eternal lives let not
your hearts sink noryournor your faith waver
let not your fervency slacken inin the
least for the kingdom is ours godgoa
has prospered his work on the earth
towns and counties havahavehavo risen up
against it and states have united and
organized to destroy this kingdom and
the government of god from the
earth the kingdoms of the world
are opposed to the kingdom of godyou have seenbeen your neighbours rise
up and persecute you you have
known those who should have been
your friends and assisted you forsake j

and persecute you for the gospels
sakeeakegakegahe you have all more or less ex-
periencedlieriieriyerpennenperienienceaced such treatment Is it at
anau end no
you seereebeepee persons gather herehero t andaudaua

assist to gather hundreds and thou-
sands and yet some will turn away
Ddoesoesaes this discourage you how fre
quentljyitqupntl7jit has been said tome 46 A
great many are going tocaliforniacaliforniato
myMy reply is let themthomthethothemgomgogo there will
bbeepplentyeplentylentydeplenty left this work is on thetho
apeincreaserease and the power of godgoi is
becomingblecomingecoling more and more manifest
beforewore all flesh the faith of theaspelsgospelqspel is increasing among thetho chil-
dren of menipeniren andanialgi the saints are in-
creasing compare this place with
what itatvasitvas herewas ten years ago hasaliereieenthere been anani6reaseincrease yesyest andandaa
verytery great increase tetentonn yearssearsjears agopawpqwiiqwmanymany were there in the states
and11 jildilhiijiip foreign lands who wanted to
Volpecomeolpeherehere not oneonetoto where there
erenowelreelrd now ten the spirit of the Ggos-
pel

os
ve

1
I iis kolgolkoigoingi ng forth among thatheiha nations1s

cenkendnd the TpeopleeplceplepiC e are gathering outI1jaeae4e kingdomskingaomskingokingaoms of this world mistwistnust

become the kingdoms of our lord aniantanit
hisbismristchrist to aid in accomplishing
this work wemustwemusawe must overcome binandsinandsin and
every evil propensity oftheodtheof the natural
man every selfish and unhallowed
desire let no man covet the things
of this world nor lust after the vain
and foolish things that pertain to itit is the privilege of the saints to
enjoy every good thing for the earth
and its fulnessfalness belong to the lord
and he has promised all to his faithful
saints but it must be enjoyed without
spirit of covetousness and selfishness
without the spirit of lust and in the

spirit of the gospel then the sun
will shine sweetly upon ilstisus each day
will be filled with delight and alt
things will be filled with beauty giving
joy pleasurepleasurerpleasureandandana rest to the saints
the vegetable kingdom is made for
man to gratify the taste and add
health to the body and gratification to
every sense the gold and the silver
will be given to the saints the riches
of the world will be put in their pos-
sessionsessionbession and they will be legal heirswe are now passing through a day of
trial to determine whether we will
prove worthy of all we may enjoyandencoyandenjoenjoyyandaniand
possess1poissess for it must be enjoyed and
possessed without thespirit of covetous-
ness without the pure spirit of
the lord jesus christichrist we cannot
enjoy the good things of life
the falnessfulness of the heavens and thetha

earth the mountains the gold and
precidusthingspreciousprecidus things in them will all babe
devoted to those who are devoted to
their god and their religion theithothelthewheat the fine flour the oil and thetha
winewiney the cattle upon a thousand hills
and everyllblessingeveryeveryll blessing the lordlora has inim
store i for every creature he has organ-
izedizedandandana placed upon this earth are to
fallfallsfailfalifaill into thebanthebandgthe handsdg of the legal0 heirs
who are6 tb6saintsthe saints this isis an un-
pleasant idea to unbelieversbelieversun thent&mtam
why do they not believe 9 if theretheroathera
are any here who do not beliebellebeilebelievebellevetat& thetho
gtp3pelqqsrq1 yadgadnd thifljsthatthink that thothe wiifiarasaints araaro
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selfish all they have to do is to be
comedome saints then they will be heirsheinheln
withi th therestcherestthe rest of the saints there is
no selfishness about it that I1 know of
forforthythey have the same privilege thatthai
we have and that any man or woman
upon the earth has
the kingdom of god is setupsetbet up the

ordinances of the gospelgopel are dis-
pensed to the people life and salvasaivabalva
tion are offered to all and whogho would
miss entering into the kingdom of our
father and godgoagob all who believe
have honest hearts and bring forth
fruits of righteousness are tthehe elect
of god and heirs to all things all
whwho refuse to obey the holy com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord and the or-
dinancesdinances of his house will be judged
out of their own mouths will condemn
themselves as they do now will be
accounted unworthy and will have no
part or lot with the righteous but
th61eatbenthe heathen nations that now exist
and that have existed on the earth
will all be blessed will see the time
when they will have the privilege of
receiving the blessings of the cov-
enant established on the earth by the
son of god and through it will be
brought into glory and rest
brethren and sisters I1 wish you to

continue in your ways of welldoingwelldoing
1 I1 desire that your minds may be
opened more and moremoro to see and un

fderstandderaerdeerstandderstandstanastand things as they are this
r1caitbbearthjearthJearth in its present condition and
ht situation is not aaltaflta yitfit habitation for the
4 sanctified but it abides the law of
its creation has been baptized with
watvatwaterer will be baptized by fire and the
holy ghost and by and by will bobe

JipreparedR prepared
oaon i

for the faithful to dwell

shall we not strive to prepare our
selves as much as possible for ththe
coming of the son of lianilanllaniian the
saviourS iourlourbour will dictate hisbis kingdom
through his apostles and prophets
undtalluntil allaliail the heathen nations are vir-
tually redeemed by the ordinances

that effecteffecttedemptiodredemption that they may
inherit the kingdom that is piepreparedpared
for them this work must progress
this earth must become a paradise
must be purged of the sin that has
been upon it for many generations for
all sin and iniquity must be swept
from it and a people be prepared for
the coming of the son of man hahe
will prepare a people long before the
earth is celestialized and prepared for
the presence of god the saintssainta
will increase the spirit of wisdom
and knowledge will increase i and
every grace of the spirit of the lorilordlorl
jesus christ must increaseincrease upon the
earth until a people and place are so
prepared that the saviour cancomelancomecan come
and finish the work given himbim to do
when he will present the kingdom to
the father
there is a great work for thesaintstbesaintsthe Saints

to do progress and improve upon
and make beautiful everything aroundC I1

you cultivate the earth and culticulli
vateyourvate your minds build cities adorn
your habitations make gardens or-
chards and vineyards and rendertherendrendererthethe
earth so pleasant that when you look
upon your labolabourslaboureurs you may do so with
pleasure and that angels may delight
to come and visit your beautiful loca-
tions jnin the meantime continually
seek to adorn your minds with all tho
gracesgraceb of the spirit of christ
sin must be overcome and right-

eousness exalted until jesus reigns
king of nations as hebe reigns king of
saints this is not unkind to the
wicked for they have the privilege of
embracing the overtures of mercy ifit
they choose no one will be concom-
pelledpeilea to do so all may freely eat
drink and satisfy tbthemselvesthemselemsel ves orof they
may turn away and feed upon husks
let every one who wishes to go to
california go for we do not want
them here this country is most ex-
cellent for sifting out those who oreboretaraorat
not here for the love of their religion
the mountains the deserts the parrentarren
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plains hardbardharabara labour andhardandwardand hard fare are
all EOso 6calculated that those who do not
tovolovolovetove the truth will leave for california
and elsewhere and we love to have
themthem go some who are now here
wightougabtgbt to leave unless they will repent
and become good menmenobenlmenl
be faithful humble prayerful and

watchful and bo sure to live your
xereligionligion store up your surplus grain
anaauaandd when you havebave donodon3donedona that do to
speak ironically as some have done
take every pound of butter every dozen
of eggs every bushel ofgrainandgrainlandgraingrainandluandand every
good thing you can lay hold of to those
whonho would cut our throats if they hadbad
the power lladhad they the power
they would slay every soul that would
mot renounce this work they have
notmotbot the power and never will have
israel will be gathered the poor
willvill be gathered and this land of
joseph will be freed from oppressors
their power is broken and they will
go down to the pit while zion will
arise and wicked men and devils can-
notmotpreventitprevent it god has decreed this
anaandd we are going to help him to perform
it and bring righteousness upon the
land and the righteous will see the
dayaay when they can say their prayers
and lie down in peace for murderers
mill not be around them
will you let every act of your lives

promote the kingdom of god if
youvouyou do you may be sure that every
personterson who is opposed to righteous
messaessnessaass will be our enemy but those
iwhoilbowhoiwbo are here to steal our cattle and
borses3ioreesworses instead of striving honestly

for an honest living hadbadhaabaa better forsake
their evil habitsbabits or go where they aro
more popular the lord almighty
will have a pure people a people that
will serve him and we shall yet sseoseeea
the day when we shallshailshali be free from
murderers thieves robbers liars
whoremongerswhoremodgers drunkards and every
other desdescriptioncriptionscriptioncription of persons who pol-
lute the earth
my constant prayer is that thothe

anger which is in the hearts of the
disobedient will turn upon each other
and the wicked slay the wicked
until no place can be found on the
earth for those who will not observe
good laws that the righteous may live
in peace S the wicked aredoingare doing so
and in the midst of their rage which
has been around us it is astonisbiiastonishingng
how the preserving and invisible handbandhnud
of god has been over his people I1
do not now remember that any in our
territory during the time alluded to
who desired to live their religion fell
by the handsbands of the wicked except
brother william cook theyTheyetheyereditcreditredit
this wonderful preservationpreservationtopreservationtoto me
but they are mistaken the lordletordletoralora
almighty can control the acts and
bring forth the results far beyond the
wisdom and calculation of man he
has brought to pass these purposes
and the wicked have been and are
helping him the wrath of man
shall praise him may the lordgod of israel bless you and the wholewhoie
house of israel is my prayerprayefinprayefininthainth&the
name of jesus amen k
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brethren I1 am obliged to keep nyroynoy
head covered for I1 am fearful of
taldtakingg cold 3 I1 expect I1 am begin
ningming

1 to look strong again but I11 am
very weak you may be assured that
iamlamI1 am grateful and rejoice that I1 live
intaintbin thisis day I1 am thankful that I1 live
in this generation and especially that
I1 dwell in these mountains with you
forhv it is one of the happiest places
that I1 ever saw right here upon the
tops of these mountains and par-
ticularlyticularly if you can have thekthethathet right
kludkind of microscope such a one as
the lord will give you
I1 presume that you can all see

whatbatbahhah the world are at down yonder
they brere beginning to have times as
well as we and they may well expect to
bavahavebavehava difficulties I1 do not call those
drivings and what we used to call
persecutions difficulties I1 never was
more happy in my life tliadthaneliad1 I was in
missouri and illinois when we were
passing through those trying scenes
and I1 can say that I1 never felt better
than I1 have for the lalastst two or three
years although it has been very try-
ingin to some some of our friends
tthinkthinhink we are cowards but we only
acacttsotasot1so when it is necessary and then
wiigalinwlinn it is not necessary to be such
weiwelweitandreitandve tandstand forth inin our proper lightj
andreijsandrfijsandis4 always necessary for us to be
yenofmenfgodgoagod holding the priesthood
inin righteousnessrigi4ieousness doingdoinct riattrightriabthight and
alwaysalways pebeingallnlln g ready to do good and
assistinassistassistingassistinin rolling forward the great work I1

the lord will help usps if we are willinwilling-
to be guided by his holy spirit
president young was speaking tot

the elders about coming into this
stand to speak preaching in thextheethet
wards and telling the people honestly
what is required of them I1 cancau tell
them the plain simple principles of0
the gospel advise them to lay upun
their grain and do alitheallailali the good thetheithey1.1
can
it has troubled and worried moma

more perhaps than anything that hasbasthast
transpired in these mountains whenwilem
I11 haveharehamehammbave considered howbow we werawere
situated for grain we are almost
destitute and our friends have got
plenty and they are capable of selling
to us and then they will have enough
for themselves for as I1 told youyooyon
thismorningthis morning they have got at least
three years provisions on hand at
camp floyd it is true that it does
not take very much grain to sustain a
man and his wife and a few children
if he is prudent with it but then ibit
requires a certain quantity forfurfoc every
family and when added together wa
need a great deal of wheat and corncorm
to sustain us herebere in these mountamountainsinslinsi
I1 would rather see my family go

very poorly clad than to see themthenh
withoutbreadwithout bread and meat for there is
nothing in the world that will maka-
a woman BOso cross as to go hungry
and the men are much worse Tr
havebave not tried this much but I1 havabavabayahaya
a few times sat down and eaten up all
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thetho food I1 badhad I1 was not cross
at that time but I1 called upon my
heavenly father to openopren the way
whereby I1 might be fed and be
mourisnourishedbeabedhea and cherished I1 know
that god is I1merciful and benevolent
to his creatures I1 know that the earth
lelonuslelongsbelodgs to him and that all power is
10h both in heaven and upon ththee
earth andallandaliand allaliail the children of men are
jinan3n his hands we are all his chil-
dren every soul of us not only the
fighterighteousous but the wicked and they
z1lhaveallailali have their agency and the right to
ilodoeloeio as they please but they are re
bponsibleforeponsiblesponsible forfon all their acts
As we measure to others so it will

be measured to us again and as wowe
makemakoanake up our beds sosbab we shall sleep
and we shall have to give an account
to god for all the acts done in the
bodylody when forinstancefor instance you sin
acainagainstst presidentyouugpresident young you have
totgot to make that right with him I1
havehavo no power to remit that sin and
when you sin against jesus christ
you have got to make that restitution
to him which is necessary to gain for-
givenessgiveness when you sin against the
holy ghost you have got to make
the atonement to him and as we do
to others so it will be done to us and
the nationmationmatlon and the government that
we look to for our rights i
we are bobornrn of the fathers who

uonwontevontivonvon our liberties we are the chil-
dren of that god who spake to our
fathers and gave them the law and
inspired them to write the constitu-
tion of our country AndtandhoseandtboseandroseAnd hosebose who
mowsowmowsitmossitsit in the judgment seat should
zerememberzemembermember that as they measure to us
atit will be measured to them again
and they cannot avoid it and we
mayanayunay with safety apply the stimesameslime to
ourselves for as we measure to each
iotherother so will it be measured back to
usms if we transgress a law we must
jay the penalty for the almighty
bequirzequirrequiresi es this ofdf every one of us he
vwnillulliulii not force any man to keep his

law but all will find when they wish
to enter into the kingdom that there
is mercy on one side of the doordoo and
justice on the other and what justice
cannot claim mercy will
with these views of the subject let

us learn to take a course to do unto
others as we would wish them totoi do
unto us in like circumstancescircumstanbes be
honest and upright in all things
abstain from all lying and hypocrisy
root it out of your hearts and woworkrk
righteousness continually
this islisils the religion of jesus christ

as taught in thesethebe books the biblebiblobibie
and the book of mormon and it is11l19 in
accordance with that which is inblyin my
breast and which is a better booky
for it is life in christ and that living
being that receives light and intel-
ligence from the heavens through thothe
revelations of the holy ghost is a
living oracle it is the living oracle
that is within us that will guide us I1inll11
thothe way of life
now you require brother brigham

to lilimlivem in that manner that he can
hold thetho oracles of god and be to
you a living oracle tho mouthpiece
of the almighty to communicate line
upon line and precept upon precept
and have the word of truth constantly
onbankonbandon hand now why should you rerequirerequirarequeiraquirequira
more of the head than of theotherthe othenother
members ThtheloraeLordelora has baldsaidbali that apoutupontupout
those members that you consider the I1

least honourablehonourable he has conferred the
most honour and he will confer
upon every nanman and woman that
bonourshonourshondours tiatvath priesthood the piepre-
sidencysi the bishops and all the mem
bers of the body we cannot honourhonourshondours
god except we honour his authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt
there is no possible way of honouringbonouringhonouring
the kingdom of god only by boniarboiiarhonour
ing its authorities ibyflyfipiiyj
if we take this course westallwesballwe shallshalishail do

well and be prospered in all things
1 am satisfied that the falfflmajorityorityarity of thig
people are improving and it is forpcorp
their sake that we arebarerare sustained
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ood takes hold of our enemies and
controls them and he has 1keptept them
at a adistancedistance and led themahem by his
iowerjibwerlowercowerlibjibwer as a groom leads a horse by
theahe bit we have been praying and
1beseeching the lord by night and by
layaaydaijodayjodayaoiay to hold them and he has done it
this is the way it is donel and this is
thareasonthetha reason that we can go to work
unmolested and buildbullabulia up the kingdom
of heaven and do all that is requiredoisotsof us jetletlet us do that which is rightact towards this church in every
jespectjustyespeqt just as you would like others
to do by you
brethren you need not be troubled

in your minds but be of good cheer
and rejoice evermore bow down at
nightmight plead with your heavenly
bather1atheryather ask him to bless this people
to bless the earth the mountains the
waters to bless your wives and chil-
dren askhimaskhamaskash him to bless the seed you
lutiutyutput in the earth and to turn away
aheahohe storms that we may have good
crops these things are required of
you you are commanded in this
hooktookbook docdocdoe and cov to do these
things there is not adaya dayaay passes
otereverover my head but I1 bow before my
heavenlyH venly father in secret and plead
nithwithvith him to bless you to bless the
saints and the elders abroad among
the nations to give hisbis angels charge
concerning tbemtbatthem that they may have
powerpowen over every evil and over all the
enerenemiesnies of christ this is my prayerI1 am pleading continually for the
workvork of our father to be carried on
and for his will to be done upon the
earth as it is done in heaven
do you think that a saint will steal

poles or go to a mans wood pile and
steal his firewoodfire wood or do you
bellevobelievebelleve that a saint will lie and do
that whiwhichch will prejudice a man against
his friends this is the way lucifer
acts anandd probably the last thingthino hebe
didaiaaladidbeforebeforewore hobe left heaven waswag to taletake
the wimisuscensussus and we calculate that he
ynll3villavill leave here soonboon seeing that

hohe has commenced to take thetho
censuscensus
now brethren let usis remember to

pray our father who art in
heaven thy kingdom comcomecomeabyenbyeAbyembythy
will be done on earth as it is in
heavenbeaven just think how they are in
heaven and then you can form an
opinion of what we ought to be
lucifer is not there now for the bible
tells us that he was cast out and then
things wereveregere set in order do you
suppose they allow lying and stealing
there do you suppose there are
any hypocrites there I1 want you to
think of these things for you will
find when you getgot into heaven that aailallalfU
kinds of deceitfulness and every
abomination will be done away for
they are honest there and they watch
over us they are interested in oanoarouroun
welfare and they desire us to do
good they havebavohavobave just as strong a
desirodesire for our welfare as I1 have to
see my sons do right
there is nothing in this world that

makes me feel worse or more sorrow
ful than to see my children taking an
unwise course I1 feel these thingsthinas
very sensitively and I1 shall continue
to feel so for mysoulmy soulsoui and body and
all that I1 possess delightI1 in god and
in his work and to see you doing
right it is all the pride I1 have
when 1 can see the latter day saints
doing their duty I1 have no pride in
clothing in dress or in any man
except he does the will of god but I1
delight in walking humbly and faith
fully before god and setting a good
example when my wife pursues
this course I1 have pride in her I1
adore her as I1 would you if you were
all to do right gentlemen and no
more L why should I1 love a woman
more than a man they are no
more to me than good men
I1 am aware that this world is filled

with hypocrisy and I1 expect it will
continue so until the end but I1 shallshalt
soonwonronmon leave this tenement and go into
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a better place I1 do not know how
long it will be neither do I1 care it
does not trouble me one particle
about two weeks previous to the

death of brother jedediah 31 grant
1I dreamed that we were travellingtravelling
and wowe came to a beautiful stream of
water I1 thoughtthougbt0 I1 was going to
cross it with him and with the ex-
pectationpectation and understanding that he
would guard me across hohe crossed
the stream unobserved by me and
wenthenthan I1 saw him running up the hill
asfaltasfastas fast as hebe could and hebe got away
from me and passed out of mysightlysightmy sight
theuheube stream kept rising and becoming
more boisterous and apparently more
dangerous4daugerous and so it continued till I1
awoke
As for jouyouyou saints looking to the

governmentddvernment of the united states for
quarters I1 ccanan tell you that you
never will get any satan never will
allow you any quarters except he does
it for the purpose of leading you into
a worsesnareworsesnare and therefore you need
motciotclot look for anything0 of the kind
what the devil give the saints any
quarters no never but if he has
sotgotzotsot the back pull upon us he will
boldusholdusholdholhoidhoidusus we may whip and flog all
rechoosewechoosewe choose if hebe has got a claim upon
us hebe wont give us any quarters
would you ifyouisyouif you got the advantage0yeuyouyouyeatouxou all say no well then if you
havehayelavehave got the advantage keep it and
iff you will let the devil alone hebe
cannotdoeannokdocannot do much butbat I1icantellyoucan tellteilteli you
that you need not look for much from

this generation they may yield to
get a better hold of us but I1 donatdonfedon7t
ask anyay odds of them and I1 pray to
my father and god sayinsaying 11 0 lord
preserve thy servant preserve melnmeiamelmme in
thy truth that I1 may never sin againstragainstr
thee nor against thy faithful servants
nor against angels that I1 may be aix
workercoworkerco and be subject to them and
to the power of god
I1 never saw the time that I1 waswag

afraid of sickness pain or anguish
still we are all liable to these things
I1 do not feel to boast if I1 do it is
through mistake and a slip of thodthortherthed
tongue but I1 feel to bless the pre-
sidency of this church and the priest-
hood generally and all that believe
on their words throughout the world
this work will roll on in spitespito of all
opposition
go to work and take care of younyoueyour

grain store up your wheat so that
the worms cannotcannot get it I1 have kepthept
some wheat five years and it is still
good let us all take a coursecourso to
preservepreserved ourselves temporally anclandanenneanci
spiritually and listen to what is salcisaid
by the priesthood
1I have heardbetrahetra that some of tho

brethren have found a great deal of
fault with me for talking so much
about wheat but I1 can tell them
that this wont put wheat in theintheir
bins nor flour in their sacks
god bless us all root out tho

wicked from among us that we nlaymay
be one amen
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TEMPORAL SALVATION
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all that has been said by president
Bribrighambricharnbrichard0chaincharn young isis very precious to
ufauf6me thetho righteous will root out
wickedness and I1 want to live to see
itforpitfor that time will give great con-
solation to the righteous I1 wish to
spaktelativespeak relative to a temporal salvation
if I1 we do not have wisdom to take
caredaregare of and save our own lives it
appears to me that it will be more
difficult for us to attain to that prin-
cipleV necessary to save the spiritual
life As elders of israel wowe must
take a more judicious course as
relates to a family capacity and a
church3hurch compact than we have yet
taken if we do not I1 fear ex-
ceedinglyceedingly for the result yet god is
much more merciful than we are
he isis determined to save thosewbothose whogho
will take a course to securee their
election and heirship to eternal life
all uchsuch people will prevail iftbeyif they
fail inin theirtheirair integrity and firmness to
the cause of righteousness and repent
notnotinote they will lose all they have
already gained all they have expected
and all that has ever been promised
to them that overcome
let it not be said that any portion

of the people of tbisterritorythis territory havebatebave not
wheat enough to last them until bar-
test

bar-
nest let them be sure to do one
thing if god permit it secure well
thecomingthe coming harvest and be sure to lay
up enqueenqugenough to last one two or three
years whenwewhencewhen we have done this we
havdfimehave time then to beautify our gar-
dens cities palaces and playgrounds
and more thoroughly school our chil-
dren it is hard to improve whenuhenghen

m
there is no bread when a man hasbaghaahag
no bread and his neighbours0 have
ponenonebonenone hebe must have horrible feelings
the day will come when millions of
people will flock to us for bread anaand
thousands of them will be honest
they will be thetho elect of god they
will come to us for salvation either totsk place or to jackson county
let us seek dilligentlydilligently to save our-

selves and also to save the whole
house of israel and the house of
esau that part of them that will
repent and they will repent only when
they are obliged to a great portion
of them A portion of this people
have been rooted up six times antiarilantl aeas
often left our possessions becaufabecajbecac wawe
were obliged to it will be ne-
thing like that in the saving of the
house d of01 esaesauu but we shall not
move from these mountains until the
lord tells us to though uncle sam
may request it as much as he has a
mind to wevve shall go when our
father and god tells us totg and stop
where he tells us to stop
let usriseutriseus niserise up inin the strength and

power of righteousness and goagodgoi will
bless us as no people were ever
blessed let us provide for our own
wants as a people and raiserakeraleerahe mameammax and
wool and every other thing that is
requisite for temporal ilsalvationvation and
the preservation of the natural body
and this will aid us much in our en
deavourdeavours to attain eternal salvation
in connection with brother brig-

hamham 1I say peace bo upon you all 1I
amen
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PRACTICAL RELIGION
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I1 cordially agree with what haghasbag

beenleenheen said by president young and I1
know that every reasonable man does i

the religion we believe in consists of
faith and works I1 would not give a
dime for all the faith there is in this
world without works we believe or
disbelieve what we hear after we
believed the testimony of the elders
who brought the intelligence that godgoa
had sent an holy angel raised up a
prophet &cac then we were required
to repent after we baarepentedhadbaahaa repented we
wentvent forth and were baptized in water
for the remission of sins then we
received the laying on of hands for
the gift of the holy ghost whose
office it is to show us things to come
and bring things to our remembrance
then we rereceived the holy priesthood
shouldered our knapsacks and started
out to preach without pursopurse or scrip
Asjas soon as we believed we began to
workvorkmork and we have kept working all
the time until now by working we
receivexeceive tbefruitsthe fruits of our labour
wheat cannot be produced unless

the ground is prepared and the seed
sownsawn upon it when it has attained
to ripeness it must then be reaped
thrashed and taken to the mill to be
ground then it must be fermentedfermentedj
kneaded into dough and baked into
dreadoreadbread beforewebefore we can eat it this is
a good comparison the celiprelipreligionion of
christ cannot exist without oworksworks
faithfaltheaith without works is dead being

alone as much abassbassoas the body isiff
dead without the spirit go and do
what you have been told todoto do todayto day
our religion is a daily orkrk it is our
duty to work continually
I1 have travelled through many por-

tions of the united states lbav&I1 have
lived in the best country there is in
the united states I1 have been to
europe but I1 have neverseennever seengeen such a
scenery in my life as I1 have seen imin
this valley it is the best valley
there is in the mountains that we
have seen still I1 expect there arearg
better valleys than this I1 do nolcnotnol
know but sanpete is the next
I1 never have hadbad better feelings imtorlofinf

seeing any country and to sebaheseeaheseegee the
people in it who have commenced to
improveimproveprovo it wowe are pretty well satis
fied that they areure saints that live
here A great many people when
startingsaidstarting saidbaidbald they werowere going to cache
valley but we do not find them here
they have gone to carson valley tr
to some other place I1 can say PZpeace
be to this valley and peace be la-
the righteous and sorrow and tribula-
tion weakness and utter destruction
from the angel of god waste away the
wicked that will not repent 1prmprI1 praya
that an uncle sams army maymayjneveranverfnverinver
come into this valley and if they do
not come near you this vallepwillvalleywillvalleyvailey will be
one oftof the greatest granaries that ever
was ininthe1ousethehouse of israel
I1 am calculatingifcalculating if it continues tdt
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tainyaintainyainzain as it does todayto day that is when it
isas5s wanted that the lord will receive
somesometenmetensomerenso tentoto twelve thousand bushels
of gramgainainalii here iuin his granary if the
peoplehere13eopleherepeople here will take the course todoto do
as &theyy have been told listening to
those men who have been appointed
to presidereside over them they will have
oneojfongit the richest valleys inid the world
andtheandbthe lord will temper it he will
temper your winters and your sum-
mers and be will temper the people
imp them to control their tempers
and the peace and blesbiesblessincblessingblessingsincsino of the
isbrdwilldra willdwellwill dwell here I1 feel to pray
atlallati the time 0 father bless this
peoplee bless this valley bless these
mountains the fountains of water
andknd bless evereverythingJ thing that pertains to
this people that this place may be a
placeybenjilacejvhenplaceyW henben SaltsalpsaipsaltlahesaljliatelakeLahe failsoffailsonfails of having
illJililijilleatiffheatleatikeatikeaty ithatthatithac weiiaywe may come hereherokerokere and

71

BLESSINGS OF THE SAINTS
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havebide time tto6 caybutsaybutsay but a few words
I1irisIs three years and a few days sincesinossines
I1 wabwasas last here and you are acquainted
anthvnthh the scenes we have passed
through since that short time
I1 am rejoiced to meet and associate

vithjoowithvithjoolwolwethe saints it is one of the
greatest privileges and blessings I1
canenjoycanipjoycan enjoy on the face of this earth to
gather out from the wicked world withgith
thesathegarhesarhethe slintssaintsin ts and be far away from the
eontacontacontaminatingplliipllisatingabing influencei of the breath
of theudgodlytlipoungodlyungodlyjt is a greatwgreat comfort to enjoy the

get a little I1 feel to bless sanpeteSanpete
that it may still continue to be a
granary it is BOso far and I1 feel as
though this would be and I1 am satis-
fied it will be if you live right
brother rix undertook to build a

saw mill he has the irons and hero
are the timbers you are sitting upon
them he would have hadbad hundredsbundredg
of bushels of wheat more hadbadbaahaa hebe gone
on and built that mill youayou allaliailllwanallwantwant
lumber and I1 would now if I1 were
in his place put up that mill
takotaketahetaho upon you the yoke of christ

and wear it for it is easy and the
path of thothe righteous is plain but
when a inmanan is wrong and neglects
his duty hebe is full of sorrow he is
uneasy and unhappy all the day long
you know this peace be with you
and mayay godfhelp0pd1belpgodlGodf helpheip you to do right in
the name of jesus christ amen

privilege of passing day after day
week after week and month after
month without hearingbearing the name of
god blasphemed3blaspbemed3blasphemed3 here we have thetho
privilege of sending the gospel to the
utmost parts of the earth of teachingteaebibg
our children righteousness of setting
a righteous example before our neigh-
bours of associating together of
praying with and for each other and t

mingling our voicesvoices inin praising ounour
god Is not thisablegsingthis ablessing true
we are not entirely free from wicwicked-
ness

hedikedi
we are in a world of sin and
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iniquity all the inhabitants of the
earth have wandered from the path
of truth and it is our duty to lead
our children and friends towards our
father and god to forsake the
wickedness that is in the world and
promote righteousness and the prin-
ciples of life the life of the body
and of the mind the existence of
the spirit and the body here and to
all eternity to dwell with our father
and our god life is before us
here are the saints and the words

of the saviour will apply to them
he that liveth and believethbelieveth in me

shall never die he does not say
that ebisthistaissais body shall not crumble to
dustdusi it will go back to its mother
earth to be raised immortal to be
brought forth to enjoy the light glory
and presence of our father and god
which we cannot endure while we are
in this mortal tabernacle this body
must be purified and prepared to dwell
in eternal burnings for it is there
where our father and god dwells in

OBJECTS OF THE GATHERING

rmarksjtemarksomarks by president DANIELDINIEL 11 WELLSIVELLS made in the tabernacle great salt lahelakelaielabe citycily
sunday june 47171860joftoj8fto
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I1 rejoice in thethi privilege of meeting
withvithkith the brethren and sisters ofmeet-
ing I1 may say with saints with
those who have gathered out from the
midst of the nations of the earth for
the purpose of building up the king-
dom of god upon the earth with per-
sonsF from almost every nation kin

the perfection of glory light flandnci
power
Is it not a blessing to have schools

in our community where our teachers
can teach our children correct prin-
ciples and impart to them education
that will be useful Is it not a bless-
ing to associate with each other and
build up the hingkingkingdomdorn of god Is
it not a blessing to you mothers to
raise up prophets and apostles menmellmemmelimeil
filled with the glory of god to go
forth and extend the work of ounour
god
do I1 not realize day and night

that I1 have the good feelings prayers
and faith of the saints on the earth
I1 do let me enjoy the fellowship of
angels of god and of his saints and
I1 am right
you have my prayers continually

for the welfare of the kingdom of god
on the earth
may godboddod bless you I1 know that

his blessings will restrest upon you if
you live for them amen

dred tongue and people actuatesactuafesactuadaceuadActuafeS
by a single motive and that nimoliveotiveetive
and that object the building upupofulofU thathe
church and kingdom of god havehavahavo
this people gathered from anamong66g tho
nations and from the islands of thetho
sea should it not rejoice our hearts
to meet such characters should itit
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not beaie a matter of pleasure to be as
sociatedsociafetedd with such a community and
to have a part and lot in the establish-
mentwentment of truth andaud righteousness upon
the earth
iveelifeelX feel to rejoice continually inin con-

nection with my brethren in this
morvorworkak1k in which we are all encaengageded0 0no matter what order of occupation
we are in it is all for this sole object
ntoto establish righteousness and peace
and put down every species of wicked-
ness our object is to establish a
nucleus of power to protect and pre-
serveberveoerve righteous principles upon the
earth and the kingdom and govern-
ment of the almighty that shall never
hebe thrown down this is the motive
and it is a great and glorious and
a noble enterprise and its results will
bobe pleasing affording joy and peace in
the holy ghost and eventually exalta-
tion and eternal lives
our minds have been touched with

the light of truth thetbe law of heaven
the spirit of the living god and we
havellave been enabled to see a few things
and we have now come together that
weve may learn of those principles
this work and cause which we have
espoused is no idle tale but a living
stern and glorious reality it was
said by our saviour to the multitude
I1 what have ye come out to see
A reed shaken with the wind
we can answer that question in the

negameganegativetivetise no wewe have come for a
great grand and glorious purpose
weve have many things in connection
with this purpose to perform to unite
our lives resourcesresourees and powers in the
spreading abroad the truths of high
hah1heaveneaven the gathegatheriugatheringriurin of israel the
Tedyeaxearedemptionemption of zionziou and the establish-
ment of the principles of righteous-
ness and peace upon the earth
we have to train up our children in

the nurture and admonition of thetha
tordloratorlrorarord to seek to establish the prin-
ciples of righteousness among men
to put I1 downaowniown iniquity stop the floods

of wickedness and corruption that
almost overflow the earth
it is a strobestrone current we havohava to

stem it is a warfare we have to
wage war against the powers of dark-
ness and sometimes it seems as
though the floods were so great that
it would overwhelm the saints it
frequently appears as if there were no
possibility of rising above it but
our past experience has shown us that
the church and kingdom of god has
risen above thae things0 and that it
has continually increased and extenextendeddrardara d
abroad and it is still progressing and
will continue to prosper from tbsabs
time forth and for ever from its
commencement it has known norio
stopping place neither will it ever
we live in the generation of the

world in which the set time to gather
israel has come to bring about anaaraannan 1
accomplish the purposes of god
which must be brought about in the
last days the lord has commetcommencediced
to gather and organize his peopletbatpeoplepeoplet betthatbatthadthet
they may be more fully taught in the
principles of eteeternalrnalanal life it is now
too latolate for the people of the wicked
nations to think that they can over-
come it as did the wicked in days
gone bybv for this never can be donedodeaone
the work of god will roll forth in
power inin might and strength sweep-
ing sin and wickedness from the earth
and the lord will rule king of nations
as he doesdocs now king of saints
this brethren andaudanaada sisters isabeistbeis the

work for which we are assembled to-
gether and we have the pleasure and
satisfaction of knowing that we can
travel hundreds of miles here without
meeting with scarcely any except those
who have embraced the gospelandgospelGospelandanaand
gathered to this territory for the self-
same purpose that we ourselves have
the majority of the people in this
extensive territory have come for this
cause and with a desire to do right
and live the lives of saints
Is there nan6wickednessckedness berehere1borehereyhereherec tesyesteb
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there are those who have been born in
this kingdom that have dishonoureddisbonoured
themselves some of them too that
bear the names of those who were
witVitwitnessesnesses to the coming forth of the
book of mormon as well as others
whovhoaho bear the namenamo of prophets who
are menmentionedtionedtinned in that book it pains
myimyiny heart to see it to hear children
profaning the name of the deity
how will wewo feel if wetrainbetrainwe train up our
children to permit them to live in this
wayvaymay in a way that they will become
a disgrace to their parents Is it an
honour to be born in zion Is it a
blessed privilege to be trained up
undertinder the genial influences of that
spirit that leads to life and to an un-
derstandingder of the principles thereof
Is it not a blessing to be enabled to
discover and put far from us the
false traditions of our forefathers
ifsoicsoif so howbow much more the disaisalsdisgracerace of
that person who dishonoursdishonours his pa-
rentagerenrentagetanetare0 and the church and kingdom
of godgodanaandana that will also dishonourdisbonourhonourdishodisbodis nournoun
himself men do this to themselves
to the kingdom of god the cause of
truth and righteousness but thanks
be to our atherfathereatherF that the cause of
truth and righteousness cannot buggerbuffersuffer
at the handsbandsbanashanas of the wicked but zion
will rise and shine and her greatness
aandI1 glory1ory will be seen and in her
strengthotrengtfi power and might she will
tread down every opposing foe how
should we feel in regard lo10to our chil-
dren and to training them up that
they may not depart from the ways of
righteousness andaniaud truth does it
meet with the approbation of the al-
mighty when we neglect them the
lord said to abraham when hebe
blessed himbim I1 know that he will
command his children after him

if this was a reason for giving a
blessing to abraham why should notut
every man who will live for it get a
similar blessing in this generationg6neration
and in this way man can become
great and mighty in the kingdom of
god and be useful to the church 0of
christ
then let us pursue this course

that our children may hohonournour us in
their day and generationgenbratio that they
may be an honour and an ornament
in the church and kingdom of god
instead of being Aa disgrace to thowethosathosethola
they associate with
mothersAlothersbers have a great deal to do

with this their duties andresponandressonandaud respon-
sibilitiessibili ties tire great towards their chil-
dren and nononone need bobe idle in this
kingdom for all can make themselves
useful no matter what their calling
is
there is everything needed in the

kingdom of god that is required for
the establishment of any other king-
dom save wickedness and that I1 sup-
pose must abide until a righteous in-
fluence shall be raised broad enough
and deep enough to wither and dry it
up then let us labour to root up
wickedness and let righteousness pre-
vail in the minds of the saints
these are my feelings and my de-

sires and I1 pray god to bless all with
the light of his holy spirit to guldaguidaguidegulde
us in the path of virtue and rectitude
that we may be enabled to do right
walk humbly and obediently beforobeforabedora
our god and continually do chosothoso
things that shall be pleasing in hisMEhib
sight that we may at all timeihavetimes have
his smiles and approbation misisaisisthibthis is my
prayprayerer iain the name of nitAIThitjesus christ
amen r
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professions OF THE SAINTS TRUSTTRITST IN GOD MAN THE FOUNDERFOUNDEM
OF HIS DESTINY &cac
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it is not very often thattiiatiikt 1biakefiaketak a0
text when I1 attemptiattbropt to preach buthiTf
have thougthongthoughttssinceince I1 was invitediciinviteinviteddicito
1aadfessdress you that I1 would take one

6 or three perhaps this afternoon
and make some remarks upon them

1 I1 generally like to observe passing
twitSevents and to notice words and au
ions4&nslons of men to study their import
sanazanasintinsandd bearing upon me and the commucomma
autyrutyiiitytutytuty it is upon some reflections of
hisahlsathis1this4ihls kind that I1 am about to speakjanajandandirbrnfrom which I1 shall take my texttl fethe firstrst isls a remarkremar made by
jtijpresidentt6sident young you may call itthezhetttho gospel according to st young
0 st brigham or what you please anuandandI1
iamJlamam not very particular which book
abiybiyou put it in or how you name it

trisomejicomexrisomejiaome remarks that hebe made to the
1 inhabitants116babitants of cache valley hebe said

thishis people will never be driven
efromifromm this territory except they drive
4hemselvesuhemselvesthemselves this is part of my
text another part is contained in
some remarks made by president

itkimballItelmgimKimballballbailbali this morningorningin and you may
calrcallcaircailcali ifit thetho gospel according to st
hebereberober if you please it is something
likeikeilke this aweiweve can all be happy ifwe
haveave a mind and ddispositionispaspositionposition to labour
nosorforSOTr it Tthehe next isisfromfrom some writer
medotedodo not now remember his name
he says man is the founder of his
bffndestiny
heraverwhereverjhereverhereverherever there is a true principle
presenpresentedteated it is well to investigate and
eeesee how far it is applicable to us we

find here remarks mademade and utteredutterecT
of thothe greatest importance to the hu-
man family we do not realize or
appreciate their bearinghearing fully neither
do we comprehend how far they con-
cern or will affect us or the society
with which we are associated As in-
telligenttelligent beinbeingsgs as men possessed with
the spirit of truthiiutb as believers in the
lord jesus christ as men who be-
lieve that we are acting with reference
to eternity it is well for us at all
times to ponder well teiethe path of ounour
feet and understandunderstanatbe the position that
we occupy on this earth to know as
near as possible the relationship that
we sustain to god to each other to
the world and as near as we can
the various duties that devolve upon
us to attend to these are things
that we profess more or less to be
governed by wowe profess to have a
portion of the spirit of truth and we
pray frequently that that spirit may
guide and direct us in our movemovementsmentismentil
among the children of men let us
endeavour to be guided by it in all
our business relations and in our in-
tercoursetercourse with each other that it may
govern allourallailali our actions in life
these are feelings that we often

have experienced and yet howbow fre-
quently we depart from that spirit
which we possess intuitively and the
instructions from those who arearo
teachingteaching us the principles of truth
now there is nothing more truo

blanelanbianthesesayingsflianthesesayingsthesesayings that I1 havorepeatedhavohavehatehato repeated
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over inin your hearing take into
consideration this people and the
pospositionitionaition they occupy what is it
and who are we why vewe profess
to be the people of god and we are
ahetheuhe people of god wowe profess to be
saints of thothe most high and this is
what we are in reality or should be
chisyhis7fiis does not of course apply to
those who are not saints we profess
that this is the work of god in which
vrewemtemlo are engaged and our profession is
strictly correct when we say this
is the church and kingdom of god
weye believe it and so it is and it is
the only church audand theqnlyhthe only kingdom
that hebe has on this earth in this
generation that we know anything
about we profess to know that god
has revealed his law that liehelleile has
Terestoredstored the holy priesthood and that
lie is communicatingcommunicatim his will to the
human family we profess to believe
that the kingdom of god will over-
rule and prevail over every other
13ow6rbower3ower and every other form of govern-
ment and that it will go on from
strength to strength from powertohowertopowerpozer to
power from intelligence to intelligence
from knowlknowledgeedae to linowknowledgeledie and
that inm the due course of events it
willvilllii rule over the whole earth until
every creature upon the earth and
under the earth and on the sea will
hebe subject to the law of god to the
kinkingdomdoindoln of god to the donidominioninion of
god and to the ruleruie of the holy
priesthood
this is our profession we believe

it at any rate we profess to be-
lieveteve it and if wevvevie do not we are
hypocrites we profess further to be
the elect of god set apart elected
chosen by him to be his servants to
accomplish his work upon the earth
in the first place to establish correct
principles among ourselves and then
to teach those principles to others no
matter what they relate to whether
to family matters to tilethetiietlle state to a
town a corporation oregororiga government

DOno matter whether they relate tofthetotbidtoothet
rf M WS I1government of our ownovv11 countryyourcouncountryyouri ur
own family or a world wo profess
to be under that government IAnndjd
further all our opinions all ourmrgur
movements and intercourse with8jitwith eab
other and with thetho nations of thette
earth we believe to be governed aisandanaaha
regulated by the lawofladoflaw of god these
are some of our views and feelings re-
spectingspecting ourreligionour religion and its influence
upon our actiomactioribactium
if these things are correct atlaandatiaaila

they most assuredly are w we are
1
godpodapod&s

people and hebe is bound by everything
that is calculated tobindgobindto bind either man
or god he is bound to taketakie carcareeofbeofof
his people if they takecaretake icarejcare of them-
selves if they honour their calling
and priesthood if they magnify and
do credit to the power and authority
that is conferred upon them if they
do not deviate from correct principles
god is bound to fulfillfulfil all things ac-
cording to the obligations that hehsheashe is
under one of which is to provide for
his saints now where does iliethetlletile
matter restrest taking it in connection
with the first partofmartofpart of our text ohpwhpwherere
does it necessarily rest does it not
rest with god it does and hebe is
faithful in his part who has eveverer
known god to depart from correct
principles come let me stand up-
in his defence if you please I1 never
have and I1 am well satisfied that yousomvom
never did
r there is not a man upon the eearthth
that has put his trust in god I1idodo
not care what part of the world7h&world he
has been in but what can saybayy thathat hebe
delivered him I1 know thatthai hahass been
the case with me emphatically so
I11 have been satisbatissatisficesatisfiedsatisfiefie when in corejforejforeigngiagla
landselandspianis and in strange countries where
I1 haihadbad no access but to thealmigbtythe almighty
that he was on my sisidedeandandaud I1 knovrknoer
that hobe has answered my prayers
we know that god livesjivesilves because

we have the things that we ask athis
hands taking it jethenli in tbispthis pointbint
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of view whatwhatischatisis it that can cause us
asv a people to suffer any dipauldifficultydipeulty or
troubletrodltroubiebrodl or privation 0 it isis our own
notacts our own corruptionscorrupt ions our own
faultsflits and weaknesses did we not
havehaye a sample of it this morning inin
thethi presidents remarks he said
481haveinI1 have in years gone bygoneby gone almost
ihialessanashirtless and I1 have gone to men who
liadbiad4plenty but they would not trustmetenme ten dollars well hewashelashe was faith-
ful and they could not deprive
him of that to which hohe was en-
titlediitl& they mightmiga deprive him
oftthoofaeodae necessaries of11teof lifeilfe and of those
ihlihithingsatha&thathat&wouwouldla make himandbishim and his
amilfamily4milY comfortable and happhappy 0foro the
time being but they could not put
anything betweenhimbetweenbetweenhimhim and the hkingking-
dom66in of Ggodgolod that being who had
promised to standstaifdstanastaiff by him aand whomdwhom i

hebe and6ndcontinuednuedtojdarto fear blessedhimblessed him tem-
porallyporporallyrailyally and spiritually he supplied
allhiswanallaliail his wantsts enabledlimenabled himlimaimalm to feed and
adiiniadministerster to those individuals who
were sotsoibotopenupoupenuriouss that they

i
could not

iitrustuitust in goddool Is not that a proof of
the position I1 am taking 1 ititisis andana
you can see proof after proof and
circumstance after circumstance I1
couldinameboulanoulanaweame many of them
ihavechaveI1 have seen those thatwerathat werewera proud

catiownicast down I1 havehaver seen the meelimeekmeell
exaltediandexaltedjandexaltedjand tbepoorthe poorroorroon made to rejorejoice1ice
gitinytheinjthepit 0 II11holyoly 0oneouene offr israel and seen
peace and plenty poured intoiintocinto their
lapP 69so that they 11havohavesveavesva been COMcomi
fortablefordableforfortableandtabletabie andaud happyhappy 4jlewhile the othe
classdas have been castcastbowndownbown become
poor aanddestituteandn& destitute1 0oriforlf theyhavetheyhasehave
wallowedwall6we& ialuxurytheyin luxury they havesincehavehavo sincebince
gone to the devil
kesotheseteso are things which if you
villfifleacwill reflect upon ihdmihdethemrwillwill produce
good results if they loadj6ulead you to
conductinduct and regulate yourypurspur heart by
thtillsejspintftrutbhirjiirji zf6uth andanathelawofthe law of god
itswell4ili6111inswellIt swell tosttidy4to study thewoilandfthe world and the
ovcrrulmgoterrullug hand of god youu will
aagsee manyany jiursueappprsue the6eae pdtpatpatliolpathliolof luxury
andbandcaseandcaseeaseelseeasecase ancldeglectheirn P gir driestpisnqspihns j

J

hoodmodboa and their godgoagodandgodanaandana thethotheresulfcthoresultresuitresult
will be as1hoseas those mentioned Jispdikspeak
ofofthisorthisthis as a general principle iasonedonadonesonason&sona
that exists between god andaridanndaundsudsua this
earth man assisted by the lordloid is
the founder of hisowndisown destiny wowe
do not always see this principle de-
veloped at once Ssometimes10metimestboanctthe hand
ofrof god is withheld and he sutisfiisbufferssuffers his
people to be chastenedchasteneychastened at present
this appears hard and fo bomesome ifit
seems urgent yet itif is for t1ldirtheir good
th1aprin6plbthigthia principle has existed totb aa great
extent among the nations of thetha
earth they are raised up andttaslasid capt
downaown thethey come into existence

I1 grow fidurishflourishburish and expand andhd ardare
powerful aniand by a touch tbthexthey crum-
ble wither and decay butmt tha
nations know not god Atheyey ddo0 nodnoenobnot
observe his laws and batdiiohatehave ho claim 1

upon his protection it hashis men sas6so
from the commencement ananidd ai1iil wwill1lif
continue so until the faidwihdingupffidfaupfgup
scene it will apply to the llumdanumaannumaanuman
family until ththe earth sball1dshalf be re-
deemed
it is true that these tbingsai6things arearo notenofenounott

always visible to our bensessenses avavvevyevva
sometimes see the wicked muriamurlaflourish
jjptasdayidgaidbeust as david saidbaldbali he did jjutbybut by andnd
bby they are cut down there isisI1 no
pitypyrity in their death neither is thetheretherora
thatlatteat kindly f6elingthatfeeling thatismanifestedthatisuji11manifestedabif6stbot
fohforforthetiitile righteousg-oodgood mmenen have had to endure
abillafillafflictionction privations trials audandanaaua sorrow
it is true abraham had totb pass
through afflictions thatwetdthat werearrowingwere arrowingToWingtir
to bhisis feelings menkenlilillilidontreftdonn orofgodGO bahaveve
had to wander about ihaeepin sneep skihsskihdskids
and goatdoat shnspandskifispand breitb6eitbeen considered
the sscumsoumboumcum and pffscouringqpfiacouringq ofv seciesdciesocietyty
byy menmeimel whquhqohpwhp understooderstood notn0t their fere-
lationshiplation ship r to gqdg4dgad tjievtjienvelvei appeappearedgr6cl
destitute but were inin aeajearealitylity not
theyladthey hadlad a hope that was budybuoybudsbuoyantalltatithilt
guol10andjookedforaoked16r a dllytllycily thatteat hadfiad foundaftizidadounda
donstionatlona whosewhosebflaerbuilaerbuilder handanandmadmmakeratjdr1sg6dissodisgod
events of a similarimihimah kwminadinadind have trautran
spicediamongu8sp Bbrotherrother kimballk6blalkublalmus
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itdaydayastdnd others have realized it as those
avdevdd in ancient timtimeseae3 tilerthere1 a isis nnoi 6
fforenceeverencefferencee4erence between this latter and
1 irmeriierii6r dispensation in this reipectrespectreipect
1 hose who have held the melchizedec
Prieterletpriesthoodhoodbood many of whom had the
1iftsgiftsift8 of the holy ghost and much of
ah1hthee ipiritspirit of prophecy even where
therethepe was no organization of priest-
hoodhood or of the kingdom of god
upon the earth stood as isolated
CUcharactersraeters in the world and maintaldtainedtheirtheir integrity before god
butlullui wwe havebave a kingdom the pattern
001 which has been revealed from the
great god given for our own happi
ressrepsnesbnelbbess and salvation andanaaud with the
laying of the foundation of his king-
dom on the earth there is a promiseapromise
given unto us that the powers of
daridArkdarknessdess and all the power of hellheltheliheiiheil
cocombined bhshallbhailsilallsii not prevail against
this kingdom jn this respect we
differ from all othersfiersmiersofat the time that jesus livlivededthethe
apostlesApastlesostles entertained this hope rore
ejectingepectingspectidg the kingdom that hohe or-
ganizedzed but long before that it hadbadt Zabeenjbeene prophesied that a certain power
should prevail againstanainst the saints
and that the hingkingkingdomdomdoi with its or-
ganization should pass from the
eartharth and this all came to pass but
mchuch willneverwill never be the case with thisthid
kingdomrhom here is the difference be-
tween the dispensation of jesus and
tiiethe 0onene in which we live
the lord organized this earth for

a certain purpose and placed you and
me upon it and also millions of beingsn6na ho came here before us and passed
luointonuotutobuoiuo another state he organized it
frfor aa certain purpose and it will
accomplish its design so also will
the humanuman

I1

famicamifamilyay1y should I1 say then f

that god is the arbiter of his own fate 2you will allow me to mix up mmyV
textsfixtsfiats I1 presume for I1idodo not mean
tp takoaiketake up fluilcfiunutlyetly secondly and
thirdly but I11 mean to use them
whereverolleverl1I think they will apply

Is god the arbiter of hlahiabighigbishis own fate
theretilei0 ii nanon6 necessityliecesaces6 ity for thithisthlS forloryor
god rules and reignsrelpsreims and concontrolstioli
things at hisbighig pleasure will4ighterwill righteous
men always be trodden under foofoott byty
their enemiesenemies no fortortonfon it is aaa&con-
trary to the design of god be bhasas
given us ability to choose the go6dancygoo900d and
refuse the evil we can workfiaiquitywork iniquity
or righteousness just as we piepidpleasease and
the devil has taken advantage of this
and tried to surround mens minds
with such influences as would bringbring
about their ruin abathetbathethat he might lead
them captive at hisbis will the lord
has not bound them nor controlled
them but the result of their actions
he has cocontrolledntrolledstrolledtrolled whenever they havehavo
taken a course that was of itself cal-
culated to injure hisbighighib people
the lord says 11 the wrath of

man shall praise me and the re-
mainder I1 will restrain he will let
mankind pursue happiness in their
own way and according to tbeirdetheir de-
sire he will let them drink the cucupP
of their own iniquity in their own
wafwayway on the other handband hebe has
manifested his goodness and Wwillilliiilii
continue to do it to all highisbig children
what does he design to accomplish
the building up of this kingdom
upon the earth the establishmentestablisbmdntondntofof
righteousness the driving back of the
adversary and the banishipgbanishingbanish ipg ochisofhisof his
satanic majesty from the earth 13by
this means the principles of truth will
be extended throughout the length
and breadth of the earth and all
willbowwillbonwill bow to god and his christcbristcarist and
the chosen ones will administer the or-
dinancesdinances of hisbighibbis house for ever andeandanae evereyereyenver
the almighty had this objectt in

viewviewI1 long ago the old propeprophetstsl6stebtes-
tified of it in generationgenerationss that digare
passed job who was saisalsaldsaid to havobavohavehaye
been a very patient man sspokeakedokedof it
in his day and the apostlesaposts adurof our
lord talked about the time when
jejebusjesussilsbils would come to reign upon thethatifetire
earth visions dreams andandlandy abidrbidreve

61
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lations are multiplied upon this sub
ejectject thetho lord is a little more
capacious in his views than we are
andabdaud calculates more largely and
thingstigs that look very great and im-
portanttant to us are very small with him
it is said that a thousand years

with us are as one davday with the lordoateojteeleeiecawill bring to pasipass the work which
p has designated and what will it
be it will be the destruction of the

ubagoubgottbgodlydif and the exaltation of the
itaffitsItafpaintsmitsfits to a celestial kinkingdomdom and
I1gloryI1dry it will be the resurrectionresurrectioresurrectresurrectionion of
theheI1 dead and the eexaltation of allrt1whoiwhohavehavebave 0obeyedbeye d him to thrones do
1cimonsmimonsmiinionsmons principalities and powers in
ZWjworldsoriasorldsdrias that are prepared for the fait-
hful then he will have accomplished
hibhisis purposes with regard to this world
thenheuhen those menwhomenthomen who have suffered for
aionios longiongng time will feel like old job
whenenbehe said 11 1I know that my re-
deemereemerdemer liveth and teathethathethat he shall stand
patratpstt tthee latter day upon the earth and
tthoughoug after my skin worms destroy
this body yet in my flesh shall I1 see
god whom I1ihallahallshallshalishail see for myself andaneqnemine beeerbyeereye shall ceboldpeboldbehold and not ano-
theramr though my reins be consumed

0 withinthin me
141l aitrit1itit was bybv the spirit of truth and
thee revelationsrdvblaions of gogodd to job that

afiffi1enabled him to say though worms
v destrov4&strovdestrosdestrov this body yet in my flesh shall
I1 see goddodcod

iffimmlff father abraham will come foforthrth in
the resurrection of the just he saw
uheatthehheotthe day of the lord and was glad and
anehe will possess and enjoy all the bless-
ingsings promised unto him he will
accomplish all that is written concern-
inging him and that has been predicted
by the prophets
V the apostle stephen prophesied of
chisihisthis and said god promised to
abraham that hebe would give him this
landlaud and he will fulfillfulfil his promise
abraham will inherit that which was
promised to him upon this earth when
he has fulfilled his destiny in other

respects then the promised land will
be awarded to him I1 might enume-
rate many other circumstances anandaud1
instances of a similar kind thetfi6lorcllordlora
called joseph smith to be a Propprophetbehbethehseer and revelator As sognsoonboon as thisihlerthler
was done the devil was ready for thothathe
opposition and said 11 1I shall stand lilirlin
my place and what will joseph smith
be able to accomplish we say thathatthebe will accomplish all that is requdequrequirediiecl
of him despite all opposition
one of the ancients said although

the fiofinflofigoreetree shall not blossom neither
shall fruit be in thevinechevinetheth vineevinevinoovine the labourolabouioflabourelabiabouroouno
the olive shall fail and the fields shillshall
yield no meat the flock shall be cutcub
off from the fold and there shall be no
herd in the stall yet I1 will rejoice inin
thetho lord I1 will joy in the god 0of
mmyy salvation
who has been injured by tbelatothe late

crusade of the united states against
us with one of the best equipped
armies that was ever organized in the
united states they came to crcrushaihuih this
people and to wipe us out of existence
defiant menacing threatening proud
and haughty with all the paradepiranparan thetho
pomp and circumstance of war but
theth8 lord put a hook inin1beirtheir nostrils
stripped them of their glory left them
shivershiveringinginC in the cold and fed them on
mules legs who has been hurt
wawe are still here and god is con-

trolling matters for our good presi-
dent young says it will continue to
be so if we live our religion as we un-
derstandderstand it and leave the wicked alone
fortfortboseforthoseforthomefor bosethosebosohoso who are opposing the church
of christ cannot hurt us and all such
characters will have theirportiontbeirportiontheir portion ininthethe
lake that burns with fire and brim-
stone then let us gird up our loins
and maintain the principles of truth
do all we cacann to root out iniquity
from our midst but let the wicked
wallow in the filthiness of their own
debaucheriesdebaueberiesdebau cheries
we have separated ourselves fromfroni

thethe world in which we live we havahavohave
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been baptized by immersion in water
for the remission of sins we have
jaadilaailalj2adtaaa banashandsbandshanas laid upon us for the gift of
the holy ghost and the question
mithvithmth us now is shall we condescend
aozioliollo go again into thet4qbeggarlybeggarly elements
ofcf the world or shall we conticontinuenile in
obedience to the law of god if we
ilofloalofaollolio not obey the law which the lord
3msgivenlias given for our guidance we shall
go down to destruction and our
second state willwilwllibebe farworsefarhar worse than the
first we are now laying a foundation
torforlorror ourselves and ourposteour posteposterityrity and
whatwatwas is it that will flash upon our
minds if we turn away from the truth
Vweesballtbinkofshallshailshali think of theotimethetimethetho time when wewd
thought we were thecathec&the saintsititsofof god
weva shshallbhailauthinkofthink of our associations with
ahlsthis peopleandpeople and these reflections will
greatly increase our misery
are we not the framers of our own

iledestinystiny are we notnot the arbitrators
of0 ourfateounour fate this is another part of
any text and I1 argue from it that iitt
isis ourounourprivilegeprivilege to determine our own
exaltation or degradation it is our
privilege to determineourdetermine our own happi-
nessnesssoror misery inin the world to come
what is it that bringsbabringsbringshappinessnowba pinessnqwi

thatthat makes us so joyous inin ourouraassem
tilingtogetherllingtogtherTiling together ititisnotwealthisnotignot wealth for
you may pour uealwealthtb hohonournour influxinflu 1

ence and all the luxuries of0 tinsthis
world into the lap of man aandnd
destitute of the spirit of god begillbewillhe will
not be happy for that is the only
source from which truebappinesstrue happiness and
comfort can come
if I1 am doing right I1 am prepanfrepanpreparinging

for thrones principalities and do-
minions resolved by the help of godi
thatnomanthat pomannomanno man shall rob me of my crown
with this view of the subject all the
outward circumstances of this lifeilfe do
not troubletroubietroub1bmeme
I1 know it is the case that many

men wouldwoulawouldulauia likeilkelikilke to have everything
they can desire orthinkofor think of andluse&and I1 gsedlusedl
to think ifiifafi I1 werewero the lord I1 would
laiilalleailgivegisevetbevethesetheverbethe people everything they wanted
alllillii the money all the honour all

the riches and all the splendour their
hearts could desire buthut experience
and observation have caused me to
change my mind for I11 know that such
policy would not begolabegooabe good for the hu-
man family
the lord will try this people in allauali

things that they may be prepared for
cecelestial glory
brethrenbrethre4 and sisters the time to

bring ouioulour meeting to a close has come
1I willtill therefore bring my remarks to-
aaclaciaoicloseose and pray god to bless Yyou0b inin-
the name of jesus christ amen

ft
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f I arise by the request of brother
elmkimeimballmnibh1lcimballEimballbalibail to speak to the congregation
whatVbatlatII1 may say I1 do not know at the
present time but ono thing I1 do
isnowknow and that is I1 earnestly desire
the gift of the holy spirit to enable
meme to speak to the edification of those
tresentpresentcresent and then whatever is said
will be rightrights anaweadaweand we shall be mutually
instructed and our minds informed
one of the great fundamental prin-

ciples of our religion is the divine
mutzutzuthorityauthorityhority which godgoagol has sent down
framfromfr6morom heaven and conferred upon man
it lies at the foundation of the great
work that we have embraced with-
outioidtitit we are nothing we are meromere
cyphers we are no better off than
the rest of the world no matter how
many truths we might embrace inin our
faithfalthlaith and how many principles we
might advance for the instruction of
onetoneono another nor however much know
pledgeaddge we might gain and impart one
tottoito another yetyeti if we were not in pos-
sessionsession of this principle of authority
fromiromdrom heaven all would be vain all
iwouldwmldwild be useless all we could do
iv6uldwoulduiaula be like the turning to and fro
noof the door upon its hingesbinges our
ordinances would be in vain our bap-
tisms would be in vain our con
4firmationsvouldrmations would be in vain our preach
jinging and our testimonies would be in
taluvainin and finally there would be
nnothinging pertaining to our religion that
would be serviceable or haveablesaveablesaveable in

itsnatureits nature but let authority iebe senksent
down from heaven and conferredupontconferred uponudonudom
man so that he will have thetho right toio
act in the name of the lord anclandanci so
that he will have the right to admi-
nister ordinances in his name anatfoanatroand to
act to preach to testify andexhortand exhort imin-
the name of the lord
then what is done will stand it

will be lawful it will be eternal itit
will be recognized in the heavens iaim
the day of judgment and it will babe
sanctioned by all the pureanaholypure and holy
beings that are saved when there-
fore we teach this generation wavres
teach this as one of the greatfundagreat funda-
mental principles of our religion
that authority has been given not

from man not from any individual or
combinations of men but it has beenbeem
given from a superior source andanaandaandr&a
superior power and eventually it has
been conferred upon us giving usux
the legal right to administer to thothe
human family this authority when
acted upon and when properly re-
ceived is saveablehaveablesaveable in its nature and
without it we may despair of obtain-
ing salvation in the kingdom of god
we might as well give up firstosfirstbsfirst as
last butcobutwobut we do verily know for with
us it is not belief or guessworkguess work but
we have a knowledge that god hasbm
given this authority we know it for
ourselves we know it as individuals
and not for the rest of mankind but
each individual for himself proviprovided61L
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liebelleile has received the gift of the holy
ghost and if he has not received
that gift and blessing hebe does not
know it for no man can know the
things of god but by the spirit of
god no man can know by his na-
tural eyesight nor even seefee the things
of god they are to be spiritually dis-
cerned no man can know by the
hearingbearingheading of the earcar by the testi-
monies that are given to other indivi-
duals nor by the miracles that are
peryerperformedformed in short no man can
know the things of god unless hebe has
received the gift of the holy ghost
the egyptians did not know when

mosesmobes and aaron performed miracles
that they were the servants of god
they saw water apparently turned into
blood they saweatbawbat frogs and insects come
before their eyes butbuttbeysawtbemathey saw the ma-
giciansgicial3sdotbeeamedo the gamesamegamo things andtbeyand they
hadlailhaahatlhati not sufficient knowledge to know
the difference between the powers of
the children of god and those pos-
sessed by themselves although they
believed yet they did not know for
want of the holy spirit their hearts
were not sufficiently prepared to re-
ceive tbatbeavenlyligbtthat heavenly light tbatdivinethat divine gift
by whichubich that power was amongamongtbemthem
how easily we may be operated

upon and how liable we are to be led
astray by the opposite power how
easily the children of israel were led
astray theirmindstheirminds darkened and theirtbeirair
falthfaithmitheaithbith was destroyed because they did
motnot retain this authority and powerinhowerinpower in
their hearts the thunders of mount
sinai the clouds and darkness and
dlitheallaliail the magnificent scenery that sur-
rounded them did not create within
them that living abiding testimony
thatcomesby the holy ghost there
in the midst of all these scenes they
could build a calf fall down before it
and acknowledge it to be their god
they74ey could say not only in their
own hearts but to one another
thebetbebebeTbtheseeBebebe thy gods 0 israel
while mountains were covered with

vast clouds while the lightnings werewera
yet striking down and while the wholewhoe
mountain of sinai was trembling be-
cause of the power of god yet that
power was not recognized it was notnott
respected buthut a golden calf was con-
sidered to hebe the god that brought
them outpfoutiof the land of egypt
how vaintainvaln then without the holy

ghost his abiding witness this au-
thority that comes from heaven anolandlanclandi
the knowledge of it by this autho-
rity sentbent down from heaven we abbtbbtobtainin
a knowledge of future events byllbyitbaitby iccifc
we obtain a knowledge as the fathers
did we receive that which is pro
mired upon our heads even that which j
is promised in regardfegardfegara to our posterity
to the latest generations by it wowe
shall obtain all that was promised in
relation toourthourto our ancestors also thatthatt
which is promised in relation to piestpriest 0
hoodbood power greatness and glory
all these things are given through theithathothelthe i
authority that god has ordained andandsandtanatanas
bestowed on man here upon the earth

blessed the sacramental cup 1

t

mankind have assumed tottemtotbemto them-
selves various degrees of authority
mankind have assumed to themselves
from the earliest ages after ourourt crcreaea 1

tion to establish by their own autho-
rity civil governments arnd alsoulsoaisouiso to
establish by their own authority ec-
clesiastical or church governments 1

these governments that have assumed
authority to rule and reign andgoandgeand go-
vern

7

the people will crumble to asashourashosrhosohogoheso
before the might the strengstrengthtb undand
power of the kingdom of our god
one perhaps has assumed authority
afafterberoneteroneteronoone method anotberbasassuffiedlanother has assumed
it after another one has established
one form of government and another
another form one has erecterectedaerectedziaedliaedzia
standard of religion to guide tbehu
man mind in relation to their welweiwelfarefarofara
and happiness and anotherhassetanother hassethas setbet
upup aaseparatecreedseparate creed I1 andanaandwehndthatwe finafind that
our world from ages immemorial hasbas
been under all kinds of authority anaand
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government civil and ecclesiastical
andthetanditand thehe nations of ttheb6 eaearthrth bhatehayehatoayoayeimkeaimieahonoured thethebetheses koverjovergovernmentsn lenks morgmoremore 8orr
I1lesses s
perhaps it may be said that theyokislord is tthehe author of all these go-

vernmentsvernNernvennnennwennments that we may admit in
melsenseMelonesenseone bensesense and in one sense only be
cause he controls those governments
11toto a certcertainin extent as we have been
leoffjtojxlfromleofffromfrom this stand but is the lord
thmee author of a governmentgove rnmentrement that ad
mitsits

1

of no authority from heaven
thheq may permibermipermitt thosthosee governments to
existI1 and hebe mamayy control the result
of their actions for the glory of his
lnamename and for his own benefit but toio
ippsupposePppose tthatbat the lordlora has directly
established the monarchical govern
menmehtsmeatsts that have existed for ages that
arearenpastarenpast and the republicanpublicanEe govern-
mentsmentsants that have existed through or
jnjndifierentTdifferent generations and the va-
rious qther9therather governments some of
ivliiwhichdil61i have stood the test of centu-
riesjibbji6b m to suppose that the almighty
organized all of them I1 sbaysay would bejjgninconsistentsistentsistenasistent
but some might sayy Is it not bet-

tertpr Ato0 baveiavehave these forms of govern-
ment than to have none at all ad-
mit that it is better than to let every
ananrnannan go which way hebe pleases and
therefore when the lord saw that the
people were so far departed from
heaven and fromhim and from the form
4given from heaven be mavmay have suf-
feredjeredferea those forms of government to be
astfstestablishedhiisAlishilshedbed and that too for the be-
nefitbefitmefit of the inhabitants of the earth
anabeanaheand
I1
he may have hadbadbaahaa anamayand may still

hoidboldhola his band indirectly over the wise
men of the earth and move upon
ii&irittfeir hearts to establish many goodoaand wisegisewise principles for the benefit of
Mtheppeopleeople all this hebe has done for
hlvnameshis namesnameb glory therefore we ac-
knowledgekn61edge61edge the hand of the lord in
cocontrollingehll4611ehli ing all the governmengovernmentsgovernmentgovernmen ts and
hingkinghingdomskingdomsingdoingaodomslomsnis of the earth but where is
thattwatghat lreaigeaireaneavenlykeavenlyneai venly divine authority that

comes down fromabovefrom above 2 where is13
it to be found inn tthethoba present genera
tion among all the nations aandnd kiuhiuklugg
doms in the fourfour ququartersartersarterb of durourourgfbyeI1galgfloveoye
except it be inin these mountaippmountamountainslypipplya 3

where has it been in agesaggsagda that areare
past since the apostles fell akieakleasleep
youyon may traverse our earthareartbromeartbromhromam0m one
side to the other to find a governgovernmentgovernmomo t
establisbedbyestablished by the almighty androlandyoland you
cannot do it or if you do not wantwan

y

t
to find a people who will say thatgfdthatdfdthatdfd
was at the foundation of the establiestabescabestablibil
ment of theirtbeirairi governments find a
people who will say that god didurecdfrecpiec s
in their movements in their cou
clisclib in their senates in their bohouahou6UP 9
of parliament findfina a cationration thathattyv 1 I1
acknowledge that god governs thitintbt ca
by the spirit of revelation you ccaa
not find such a one there aredr613noxnojol01 a
such in existence among the nations
abroad for they all say they do not
acknowledge the principle ifyougoif yougo
over to the old world and tiatratravel1Ifrom one end to the other and asktheaskifie
question do you acknowacknowledgelede bodguagudbud
in your movements in making varjar
one with another does godgoaG0a ggiro4itu
you revelation to guide you have
you any prophets that are appointeeap oinoln
by divine authority who can say
11 thus saith the lord godconcerninggod concerning
this people you will find the
united testimony of kings and sesena-
tors

64
to be that god does not speak inm

this our day therethera is no such thinthincy

as revelation in this generation Tthen
go to the ecclesiastical governors auaanaami
ask the same question go to the
pope that pretends to mccuoccuoccupypy theth8
chair of st peter and hebe will say
11 ohob I1 occupy the same position aas
peter thesamethe same apostleship and ccallcalicail41 I
ing do you actinact in the same duties
he will answer 11 ob yes I1 guide andariaarla
direct my people as peter did but
there is no revelation now for since
the daysda s of john the revelator the
canon of scripture has been closed
up and we aieafeare tofo beguiledbeguidedbe guided by theirthein
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revelations but we are notknotynot to have
any more
this is what the pope would tell

jouyou it is what the cardinals would
eaycaysayesy and the bishops and clergy would
all tell you that the canon of scrip-
ture is for ever closed they have no
godoodgod to decide relative to their principrin4iprinci-
plespiesples and doctrines and to correct
errors that may creepintocreecreeppintointo their church
in the next place you may go to all
the xereformersxeformesformes and other branches of
the ecclesiastical government and
withvith one united voicetheyvoicevoicvolcevolc theyethey will all tell
youjourou the bamesamegamedame thing viz that the
3bible33ible contains all that is necessary
and that can conduce to the benefit of
the peopeoplepie no propprophetbethet no inspirednoinspired
mannan in our day and has notriot been for
many generations past and hence
there has been no additions to our
scrbcrscripturesptures this is the state of the
whole world apart from this divine
authority that is claimed by the lat
ter day saints in these mountains
if the question be asked us by all

the nations and kingdoms upon the
earth do you profess to be guided
in yourcouncilsyour councils by revelation from the
leahealleavensheavengleavensbeavensheavinglleavensvensveng there would scarcely beabe a
voice in the negative I1 believe they
romawoma all611ailaliblibil answer in the affirmative
andmnd say we believe in revelation
from on high we believe that angels
have come and administered to the
apostles and prophets that intelli
gencegen ce has been sent down from heaven
thatprophetsthat prophets and revelatorseevelatorsrevelatory have been
in ourbur midst and that revelations have
been given from the commencement
of the church and that we know that
the counsels and great movements of
our church have been dictated by
reveirevelrevelationatlon and here is where we
differ from the whole world
itmustit must be remembered that this is

not one of those points that are gene-
rallyrailyrall supbupsupposedpasedpsed to be nonessentialnon essential it
Wds as different from many ofthoseorthoseof those
disputed questions as the sun at its i

meridiansptendourmeridian splendour iiss from the moon

making her appearanceappearanceinirinn mimidmilmiddaydaylaydbyay
this is a great and an imimportantpoftgitr
question
where is there power togovemto govern

civilly or ecclesiastically I1 mean
the power of god will he not
bring all their thrones to an end
where is there a 1awlawbaw passed byhubahu
man authority that xwill1 stand thathothe
searching glance of the almighty
where isthereisothereis there a kingdom or council
organized among the nationsthdtnations that now
exist that gets the counsel of the al-
mighty to direct them all ththatit
do not obtain this direction will bebe
rooted up in the great day to come
they will be overthrown and broubroughttiltglittiit
to naught and even their domikiadomesticdomikie
institutions are wrong wheremere is
there a nation among those govemgolemgovern-
ments where the people have been
brought into the bonds of matrimony
according to the order of god when
the great day of the lordlora comes it
will come to end their marriages
there will be nothingnothingbutbut good feelings
left between man and wife between
parents and children because they
have not been begotten neither havebave
their marriages been sosolemnizersolemnizedlemnizealemnizea by
that authority which is known onon
high then children can no longer
recognize their fathers abdandabaaha mothers as
such neither can men anawomenandana women any
longer dwell together as husbanaandhubbandhusband and
wife when that great day shall come 1

for all things that are established by 1

human authority must come toanto an
end and cease for ever
butbat when on the other bandihandikandihand wwoa

consider the authority that is given to
us from heaven we see seesomethingsomething
that will never come to an end
there will be something that 41willhil111bli
endure when the mountains and hills111iiiili
shall melt like waxwas and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat at that
day there will be among the latter
day saints those holding that authonalthonauthorityit
that is from on high that inspirationithat comes from heaven then whenwhin
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thothathqgreatetemarsoiigieatleternalsonlofithelatherof the father
shallcomeshall come in the clouds otheaveuvithofheavenheavenof with
spowerandspowerand grektglorygreat glory we shall stand
firm uponeuponcupon the rock that will endure
foreverfor ever even by the authority thitthattho
godagod1god6011 has ordained
how great reason the latter day

saints have to rejoice when they con-
templatedemlemtemplateplate these great privileges and
blessings and when they contem-
plate that thesamethe bamesame authority that god
established in the beginning when
kurfirstourfirstour I1 first parents were upon the earth
thehe same authority that proceeded
from the great eternal in the morn-
inging of creation is again restored
fours is an ecclesiastical church and
ann ecclesiastical state we have
6something that is enduring and this
regrejoicesrejoicescices my soul when I1 think upon
itt thispresentthibthis present state ofexistenceigof existence is
as the apostlesaysapostle says but a shadow and
tourour probation ends in death
manywany of the latter day saints have

beenleen properly instructed in regard to
this authority that is sent from god
whereisWhwherewheresereisis there an individual that has
beenleen united in the order of god who
would like these bonds to be severed
and henceforth be left in conjecture
what would the world give if they
were acquainted with these divine
principles it is because they are
ignorant of them that they are con-
tented to marry in the way they do at
thepresentthe present time we can see that
they are principles that we need and
that are ordained by the almighty
implanted in the bosoms of men and
women they are principles that min
ister to our happiness then why
should thosethosochoso sacred ties be torn
asunder whenwheilwhell this body dies why
should the pursuance of that course
which sustains us inin this life be
broken up for ever in that which is to
come would this be consistent
with the character of the all wise
creator for him to implant certain
priziilplesprinciples instincts and passions inin
our nature to be enjoyed in our

presentpresentexistenceexistence and to tobreaktthernbreakthembreak them
asunder for ever nowo it would not
neitneltneitherbasneitherherbashas he any disposition totolmim-
part gifts principles and passions
and then destroy them again to
this end the lord has ordained au-
thority to hebe exercised upon the earth
and he is manifesting that it is heilellelie who
rules in the heavens and hebe tilliontillconwill con-
tinue to show to the peoplepeoplaleopla thattliesethattthat liesetheseilese
ordinances powers privileges and
blessings enjoyed in this churchardchurchareChurchurchchareare
to continueandcontinue and endure for everlancleverlever andanclancianol
that his house is a house of order
he can easily overthrow this human
authority anacarryoutandaud carry outcut i that which isls
heavenly
for the accomplishment of thisthib heho

has given the keys of the holy priest-
hood and there are many sitting before
me who have received this priesthood
and it will remain with the faithful after
their graves shall have been covered
up and the green grass grown thereon
it will go with them in the spirit
world and aid them in disseminating
the principles of salvation there and
by it they will be brought forthintheforth inthein the
resurrection of the just
the first speaker expressed hisbis

opinion as to the possibility of our
attaining that point or reaching that
degree of perfection that will enable
us to retain all the heavenly principles
in our bosoms that we receive fromtrom day
to day and hebe able to practise upon
them and thereby overcome disease
and death itself this is all very
good but there is much to be donedon
many temptations to resist and weak
nesses to overcome before we can live
by the light which is in us
if we fall into transgression and

wallow in iniquity we lose our posi-
tion and our claim on the goodness
and protection of our heavenly fat-
her but by a faithful adherence to
the principrinclprincipiprinciptprinciplespt of virtue and righteous-ness we shshall11 prepare ourselves to
come forth in the resurrection of the
just and dwell with the sanctified
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iletletilot us shake off our imimperfectionsperfecti ons

andana put awayawafourour follies lift up ourolur
heads and rejoice and call upon the
namesamemame of thetho lordlora the promises
mademady to us are sure and we shall in-
herit them
consider thothe great blessings that

havellave been already conferred upon us
having been sealed up by the holy
spirit of promise to come forth with
the just and inherit all things and
these have been recorded for our be
befitmefit if we transgress we shall have
to suffer for that transgression here
in the flesh and after we lay our
bodies down we shall suffer in the
spirit world until we have suffered
enough for all our sins unless we
havhave shed innocent blood for those
who have committed that sin there is
110soliollo forgiveness in this world nor in
that which is to come
here is something that is perma-

nent here is a chance to take hold
of the worlword of the word of god as
described by lehilebilehl it is our privilege
to hold fast and holdboldhoid on to them
and if we should ae9ebe cut off in the
flesh and sent down to be punispunishedhedinbedinin

the spirit world and there hebe buffebuffetedfedfodood
bythoseby those spirits and still retareiaroiaretainrotain1in durourducour
memories we can say these sufferings
will not endure for eterevereyer but we shall
enjoy all that has been put upon ouroun
heads and through the priesthood
and signs aaa4andaud tokens that have ae1ebeenen
revealed come forth in the first resur-
rection and pass by the sentinels andanand
the gods that stand to keep the way
to eterneberneternalal lives and if there be
thrones dominions prprincipalities aandaudncl
powers we shall come inin possession
of them for this is the promise of the
almighty
this is like an anchoraneb6r to our souls

this is something to rejoice in beyond
this world it lays bold of eternal
lives it lays holdboldhoid of eternal exaltations
of eternal thrones of eternal authority
and power to reign in the kinghingkingdomdonidonl of
god for ever and ever
this is the kind of authority anaand

blessing that is calculated to satisfy
mankind in relation to thetthelthelbingsthe thingsbings of
god and nothing else will
may god bless us all isis my prayer

amen
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PRACTICAL RELIGION

discourse by president heberHEBEHhener C kimnelunKIMBALI deleteddelkteddeledelKdeliveredTed in the tabernacle great salt laielethelahelolee
city julyj141yjulg 1 1860

fi MEBEFOBIEDF0rtzd BTBY JT V IONGLONG

ffpy A i
chaveihavehavebeedhave beenbeeD very muchinterestedmuch interested

nylnyinithtylwith theabeahedhe discourse we heardbeardbeara this fore-
noonmoloCLOofon it is what I1 call practical reli
gioglo910gionandgipuandgionanenand you will understand my
feelings when I1 tell you abatitbatithat I1 cons-
ider

consi-
ddar6r there is no religion of any kind
that is of any use except that which
is practical
41 read in the book of mormon
biblebibie3ibleandand in the revelations that are
given and written for our instruction
and benefit and for the benefit of the
people who lived in past ages that the
lord says in speaking of those that
havelave favour with himbim thetho meekmeeh the
humble and those that have a con-
trite spirit thattbatabat manifest their faith
bytheirhyby theirthein works and call upon him con-
tinually I1 will administer to them
and impart unto them my will the
moramordtordtora our god lives and it is because
he lives that we live for if the lord
had been dead we should have been
dead he certainly does exist and
dwell in the heavens and I1 am aware
ofitmofitof it
during myexperieilceinmy experience in the church

1I 1
have been placed min many situa-

tions and thousands of items have
been presented to my mind that would
be4ofbehofie of great service to the people I1
have called upon the lord and asked
him for a great many tbthingsingis and hebe
bashasbasheardheard and answered me andana I1
havebave endeavoured to take a course
that would give me favour with him
withvithhihsi son and with the holy

ghost that I1 might have things
broughtbrougbarought to mjmy remembrance that I1
might have a knowledge of things pre-
sent and things to come
this is our privilege brethren and

it is the privilege of all the men that
live upon the earth we are saints
and we should all live in that manner
that would insure us all the blessings
that aroare promised to the faithful
saints every man that has received
the priesthood whether an apostle
prophet high priest elder bishop
priest or teacher all should live as
one man be of one heart and one
mind in regard to those things wowe
have heard with regard to living and
practisingpracticingpractising our religion that weve may
be able to build up zionziou and establish
the new jerusalem unless we arearo
very diligent we shall be very far be-
hind the times when the new jerusa-
lem comes down from heaven adorned
as a bride for her husband now I1
believe that enoch went away from
here on a piece of earth but I1 do not
believe that he remained idle all the
time they have been improving and
cultivating the earth they have been
multiplying0 and inpreasinginpreasidgincreasing the inha-
bitants whereghere they live so it is with
the lost tribes of israel they are not
asleep god speaks to them through
their prophets and they are learning
to be obedient and to be subject to thathe
law of godagodtgod1
it is the privilege of the elders of
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israeltonisraeltoIsraelto riserise by the power of god by
living the religion of jesus christ
brethren go to work and adorn

the earth adorn your habitations and
improve inin everything that is good
that you may be qualified hereafhereathereafterte r to
do a good work I1 havebave worked in
my day and learned two mechanical
trades the potters and blacksmith-
ing and worked considerable as a
carpenter but I1 never saw a black-
smith yet that was perfect or one that
could not improve more and more in
making edge tools and other things
in fact I1 never saw a mechanic per
feet in his business for there is always
an advancement an improvement in
Mackblacksmithingsmithing in machinery and in
every branch of business I1 learned
the potters art as I1 have said
and have carried on the business I1
always found that I1 could improve
and I1 never saw a journeyjourneyman

v man but I1
could learn from it is so in eng-
land and everywhere else 1I saw new
styles in staffordshire england when
I11 was theretherb I1 saw something there
that was very beautiful and superior
to anything I1 had ever seen before
so it is in building in manufacturimanufacturemanufacturing
this you know will apply to our sissis-
ters as well as to our elders in short
woshouldwewo should all try to improve in every-
thing that is good I1 never saw a
letterbetter time than it is todayto day to im
prove inin every thing that is good and
thenahen continue the work tomorrowto morrow the
dext1extnext day and so on

blessed the sacramental cup
I1 wish to talk about things that are

present with us that pertain to us
we are continually talking about
being the saviourssaviours of men now howbow
is it possible for one of us I1 will take
myself for an example and I1 will re-
peat if I1 do not take a course to pre-
serve myself and my family my wives
andaud children to provide for and feedfeea
and clothe a small family I1 want to
know what I1 can do for a large one
we have to learn this and that if we

cannot take a course to lay up wheat
corn meat and the comfortscomfortsofcomfortsofof life
make cloth for our families we cannot
make cloth nor provide for others if
we do not take a course to provide for
those around us can we provide forfoefoz
ouronrfriendsfriends weeannotWeewe cannotannot thenherethen herohere
is the place for us to begin right hero
in the mountains
we are out of bread we have nonenono

in the tithing office only what wo
have drawn from iron sinsan pete and
box elder counties are we not in
a fine condition suppose the lord
should deal with us as he is dealing
with the people in california and
those in missouri what should we do 2
I1 saw it in the papers that they have
got as beautiful straw as ever grew
but there is not a kernel of wheat in
it if this should be the case with
us or if the lord should send a hail-
stormstornitostornitoto destroy our grain would wo
not be in a bad situation as a people
I1 can tell you it is time for us to bobe

humble prayerful to live our religion
not only those men who hold office
not merely those who are selected to

lead prayer circles and to pray aceaccord-
ing

ordora
to the holy order but it is forfoefoz

all and we shouidaskshould ask our father to
bless these mountains and valleys to
bless our crops our herds and flocks
for every soul of you knows that by
them our natural lives exist then
supposing your wheat is preserved and
minemine is cut off and that there aroare
three fourths of this people without
bread gentlemen you have got to
divide with us until we are allaliailalloutalhoutout
now dont you see that it depends upon
one man as much as another do
you think I1 would like to lock up my
drawers and bins and tie up my
sacks no and if any of you want
todoto do it we should not let you wo
would talk to our Bishobishopspg and let
them open the bins and take outoutaa
little and then pay you for it vrewevve
do not want it of you for nothing at
such times we wanflowant to pay youitheyou thetho
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gold and silver for your grain or
whatever we receivereceive from you sup-
pose that each of you had your hatsbats
full of gold and silver it would not
makenakecakebreadmakebreadbreadtread and if you put yeast in it
it would not rise
I1 have seen the time when rybatmybatmy hat

fuiliofftillot goldwouldgold would not buy a barrel of
flour and then again I1 have seen the
timewhentimewhen it could be got for almost
nothingmo thing I1 contend that every man
thatthat holds the priesthood ought to be a
saviour temporally as well as spiritu-
ally for we are inin duty bound to try
tosavetovsavetosane our natural lives I1 would
notmot give much for a spirit without a
body because it takes the spirit and
bodyiddatodytoto makomake the soul of man the
temporal and the spiritual must be
united to make the man
thelordthefordthe lord isleis beginningisleginningginning to pour out

hishisspispirit1rit more abundantly upon his
people and he is also pouring out his
wrath upon thewickedthe wicked especiallyallyaily the
Missourmissouriansians and others in the states
their cattle are dying with disease
their crops are being cut off and
while tthebethesehebe thingthings are taking place
you and I1 ought to be humble and
faithful wroughtwooughtwe ought to be good stew-
ards and lay up stores forlor that time
whichichichiwhicbiisitois to come and thereby prepare
forftfon a day of scarcity
brethren do you believe that there

will bebo thousands and hundreds of
thousandsthousandsthatthat will flockfiockflocktonflocktottoto this people
for bread for meat for clotciotclothinghingbing andandsanaandianai
for the comforts of life such will
be ibecasetheibeibotho case andiandandl I1 donotknowbutitdo not know but it
willvilLwillcomevillcomecome before we arearoarereadyprereadyready for itiit
therevastberfrhastherehasTherehabrehasrohas never been a greater prosi
iectieqtleothect of grain than there is at thetha
present timetima but wowe cannot tell how
it iwillawill bamertbamextbe next year at this time
there alaareaiaaraare hundreds of men in thithlthis
churchcfiiich i that would not have believed
theithat this people would have been
brought down to the scarcity of wheat
they aranowarenow
neifernvifervhlrei8eAs theithoithel wheat we boasted

ahouthayugbagb3g the annyamy down at

camp floyd have got three years
provisions on hand and in case of
famine they would have to feed uaUs
but dont you see they have got the
power in their own handsbands and we
have placed that power in their pos-
session what do we find in the
bible upon this subject 9494.94 the
children of this world are wiser in
their generation thanthin the children of
light they make preparation for
that which is to come more sotbatlso than
many of this people dodoidod

now you know that you have tried to
make it appear that brother brigham
has sold hihibhiss grain to the army but hohe
says he has not and I1 know hebe has not
neither have LI1 I1 have hauled wheat
to the camp that the merchants havobavahava
bought of this people and I1 have
got my pay for it when I1 was
on my last trip it was reported thatthadd
I1 was sending my wheat to fort hall
but I1 never sent any there I1 donotdo not
suppose there is a man here that be-
lieves that president young and my-
self have sold our wheat and flour or
provisions of any kind but they seem
to have a mind to make a ascapegoatscapegoat
of us but in this they have done
wrong if we hadbadhal done as many of
you have you would not have had a
mouthful for there are many ofofyouyou
whodochodowho do not raiseraise any and who have
none but what you get from thetho
tithing office and from privatprivateprivatesef indi-
vidualsvi I1 have talked with brother
BrighabrighaandbrighamandBrighamandhamaniaudand he says that if tbisarmythis army
were to go awayaway andana another come in
two years this people would do just as
they have done but we must stick to
them itmakes me feelyfeel and it ought
to make you feel we put our graigralgraina
into the handshanda of those menthatmenthalmenmeu thabthat
shouldshoulashouiaexecuteexecute thetheithel law and see that
we are protected but they havohave
comeherecome here to take your lives and mine
and if youyouwouldwould destroy all that kind
of wickedness that has been intro
faced4aceddocedliveliveyourlive your religion ye elders of
israel andhbnouryour bi&callinguhigh callings
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I1 have done just as I1 have said I1

have let my wheatwbeatoutout to mfmy brethrenI1 could have hadbadhal two dollars per
bushel but I1 would not have takentakiitakui
three dollars andnd I1 still havehavo soihasoihbbomesome
wheat in niymy bieblibimbinuinn
I1 want itoto see the brethren and

sisters engaged in home manufactures
myfamily31ffamilyareMy family are making cloth now and
it wouldlivould be a good thing if all the
people in this territory would go to
makingsnaking cloth to clothe themselves
with whatr

says one make clothcioth
nowmow when there are plenty of 9goodsyes lammiI1 am going to make more cloth
this yeayearr than ever I1 did before
there are people in this congregation
abatilbatithat I1 could point out who have de-
cided to please thethemselvesmselamsel ves aboutmakinmakinggC
clothsclaths and everything else but I1
can tellyoutellteliteil you we have to learnleam to pur-
sue that course that will make us in-
dependent weavevve must learn to keepp
ourour grain take care of our stock keep
what we have got and get what we
xanvanean honestly and we should never
slacken in the principles of industry
inin mechanism or in theteetwe economy of
life are you taking that course
brethren are you brother heber
iamlamI1 am I1 cancau prove it I1 never saw a
timelimedime when it waswag more needed than it
isnowis now and it will be more needed
yet some willliiill turn round and say
ifyouisyouif you are just you will teach us what
gods will is pertaining to us the
lordiora has said that he will provide for
hisils saints and nourish themandthelandthethemmandand send
his angelsanaelsandels to protect them dont
you see he is a jealous god he is
jealous of the nations of the earth
and hebe is going to scourge them for
theirtheiriniquitiesiniquities
these are my feelings and these

are things that I1 know and I1 speak
in soberness in sincerity and in
truth am igoingpgoingingoing to bow down and
let my enemies have power over me
NnoL 0 sir no person will prohibit or
attIttaltattempttempt to prohibit ananyy one doing
right except those that do not wish to

keep the commandmentsofcomm6ndmentgofcommandmentsofgod sucarsuclrsuchi
for instance as the thief the robber
the whorewboreebore and whoremonger and those
that try to make all the lies they can
brethren let us gird up our loinsloius

and be faithful in all things will
you go naked and hungry no nob
if you will do right there will be an
abundance for all thattha do right I1
have been as poor as the poorest of you
I1 have been so poor that I1 have seen
manytimesmany times when I1 had not a change
of shirts I1 have also been with
brother BrigbrighambrigbimhimbIm when ivewe wewerere both
very poor and when you talkaboutwalkabouttalktaik about
going through troubles anatrialsanaandaudaua trials I1
think of what I1 have passed through
for the gospels sake I1 inin connection
with my brethren but in the midst
of those trials I1 have always bebeenen thetho
happiest what have we sacrificed
nothing at all when we consider that
all belongs to our father why do
you want to get up in the meetings 0of
the saints and tell how you have sacri-
ficed think of this in the future
have we not been among falsefalsofaise

brethren yes we have suffered from
that source when joseph badhadbaihai to
flee and there was hardly apera personapersortsorlsortsoit
that you could trust that was a
trying time you have left your
homes you have left nations of tyranny
and 0oppression and have come to
these peaceful valleys where the devils
have been made subject to the priest-
hood of the most high
so far as I1 am concerned I1 dacann say

that I1 have sacrificed ignorance to get
light I1 have sacrificed to overcome
the devil and I1 will rise with those
that rise and come off victorious I1
consider that I1 have sacrificed nno-
thing

0
for god but that theythemthe sacrifices

I1 have made areararehrare for my 0ownwn ifidiiidihaifadividualual
benefit and to benefit the almighty
this is myiny testimony r and you

know it as well as I1 do then do
not talk about these sufferings do-
not go downd6wdaw to the groggrory shops anclandanci
get drunk fall and break your noses
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aandanaandna then tell how much you have suf-
feredaredlorfor the gospels sake dodonotnot
go0 without clothes when you might
hhaveaveavo plenty go tto0 work and pur-
chase a ewe sheep and then you will
soocthave130jbave plenty yes you will soon
h4tealargehavehaye a large flock ourchoristerhadour chorister had
buvilobuviwobut two sheep four years ago andnowandrowandani now
ilelalielahe hass a nice little flock and has sold
someisomehome and you can do as well if you
wl trtryY yes eveeveryry man and woman
how nicenice you look watching and
takiiigcarepfaewetaking care of a ewe sheep farb6tterear better
teautuu Yyouqu do with those litilittlelepleWyvonabonnets

Z
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rirdserisehisese not
i

forfoifol the purpose of deliver-
ing a lelengthy address before this
assembly I1 do not claim to be an
orator a statesmen or a politician
but 1I1 am an american citizen in
commoncominoncominos with you all and I1 am proud
of the name
I1 look back upon my ancestors as

awerAmeramericanicah citizens also not only from
the foundation of this republic but
from the first settlement of this
country i theyitheyathey werwerewero0 among the pil-
grims that landedandedanded upaupwupon our eastern
abdiechore seven generationsagogenerationsgenerationsagoago
we have listened to a very eloquent

ciaddressadress on the rise of the Ameamericanricau
mainainalnationon on thathe achieveachievementment of our
national independence in relation
to esestablishingtablishing the great platform of
american lilibertybertys vzviz thothe amerian
constitution
q much2 li might bobe said upon each of
theidlopicsthegethese topics muchmightmuch might hemiabe saidsailsall in
elatioirtbtelati6g6 the sufferings endured by

for they are a cursed disaisalsdisgracegracegraco to thathe
saints and all good men would say
amen
why dont you raise sheep and

make your own dresses instead of put-
ting on those rotten racsragsrags brother
brigham am I1 scolding0 president
Bbyoungyoung 1 I dont know he
says he dont know and if hebe dont
how is it likely that you should V
0 my father and god where is the

honest man I1 have lost confidence
in the world andinand in those that lay
schemes of iniquity

the colonies before they achieved their
independence much might hebe said
in relation to the battles foughtbyhoughtbyfought by
our fathers to obtain that liberty which
ththeypy and we their children enjoenjoyY
it is not my intention to dwell upon
these subjects but I1 will call your
attention upon this occasion to some
of the rights guaranteed to us by the
constitution of our country
A few years sufficed to demonstrate

the inadequacy of the articles of
confederation to obviate which the
constitution was established confer-
ring increased power upon the general
government that its powermightpower might
be clearly underunderstounderstoodstooaiodi article X of
the amendments was ratified as fol-
lows the powers not delegated to
the united states by the constitution
nor prohibited by it to the states arearo
reserved to the states respectively or
to the people it will be perceived
that there are noprohino prohibitionslbitionsuponupon
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citizens outside the boundaries of
states I1

in the constitution we find certain
rights andprivilegesandana privileges guaranteed4oguaranteed to ALL
american citizens we there find
certain powers delegated to the gene-
ral government and certain powerspowen
reserved in the respective statestater
governmentgovernmentssi or to american citi-
zens
we read in the 4thath sectionofitheseciionofabe

4thath article of the constitution wordswordaworas
tothisrothisto this effect the united states
shall guarantee to every state in this
union a republican form of govern-
ment this one item in the consti-
tution is a power granted to the
american Concongress0oressaress to the ame-
rican nation they were limited
by the constitution in regard to
the form of government that should
be established upon american soil
they have not the right by that
constitution to organize a doveragoveragovern-
ment upon any other than repub-
licanlican principles they havehate not the
right to establish a monarchy upon
thids6ilthis suiisoilsuli the constitution forbids or
prohibits their doing so in a na
tionalti6nalnional capacity under the constitu-
tiontion they have not the right to
gpdranteelanybutaguarantee any buta republican form
of government which government of
dightright emanates from the people tobeto be
governed thisthisighisi is the verymatureverytery naturemature of
i republican&republican form of government as
we american citizensunderstandcitizens understand ihifalla
it differs from vadiousvarious other govern
xnentsments i whose history weme have read
lvdiff6rsit differs from the r6publicimgoverarepublican govern-
ments of past ages we read that
republican governments existed in
someofsome of the ancientancientnationsnations thegettheyettheythoy es
istedistedforashortperiodandfor ashortperiod and then ceased
butbat i their formsandformsformsandsanaand the forms of the
governmentgovernmentssi now in the europeantbeeuropeau na-
tions are of a kind moremordra or-lessorlessdifdifdlfalf
ferentfromferentfromthetheonetbeonetreoneone with wbichm6aswhich we as
american citizens areore blestibelesti it is
notsotmotsodnod necessaryneupsaiy however for meinahemeinithemeimel nahenithe
fewsreniarkibhau1&wuremdr4lisball make iobodwelltodwellto dwell i

upon the various kingdoms andleeandiemandlem
pires of the old world doubtless
the citizens of utah are sufficiently
acquainted with the history of chosythosytbosw
nations to know that ouramericanour american
government differs from tbemallthem allailali iaini
unreservedly granting to the people
the power to govern themselvthemselveses thy
power to appoint their own officers
the power to enact their ownounownawslawsjawsaws
and congress has no power granted
by the constitution to interfere wibwi4with
that system but the qongressthacongre8sth&
united states as a union are t re-
strictedstricted in this particular they areamaro
prohibited from granting any other
than a republican form of govern-
ment upon the american conticontinentilentzient
let us briefly turn our attention to-

the state governments and see if
the parent government has fulfilled
its pledge in the constitution by
granting republican forms of govern-
ment to7theseveralto the severalbeveral states that havehavo
been admitted into our union yes
they have permitted them to elect
their own officers enact their own
laws vote at presidential elections
and havealavearepresentatiortrepresentation in congress

i
and a voicoandvoice and voterote in tbogovernthothe governs
mentalaffairsofmental affairs of the nation
howislthow is it with the territories Js18

ait republicanjormrepublican form of government iexaexes
tended to the territoriesaccordingterritories according to
thethaspiritanaspirit and letterjetterietter of the constitu-
tion inthein the first place where can
you find oneoneitemitem from the beginning
to the endthatend that grants to10 congress
therightthe nightright to establish a territorialgoterritorial go-
vernmentnernvernmentiment unless petitioned byly theth&tha
people sotoso to do it cannot befoundibe found
and should citizens inim a aterritoryterritory
petition congress totnttan grant to them a
formofformoeform of government congress ardireareireare re-
strictedstricted to granting a form strittstrictlyly and
fully republicanRepublicandaud soinelirgefthitfasome urge that a
part of the 3ard3rdadirdi section of articlejtvarticle IV
the congress shall havehavo powenpowerspower to

dispose of an&makelljand make allailali needful rules
andaud regulationsrespectingregulations respecting ahethe territ-
orytor or otheother propertpropertyipropertyyi belonging
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thothe united states gives congress
the right to legislate for american
citizens who chance to reside in terr-
itoriesritorietoriestoddes but the portion thus relied
upon relates only to the disposition of
government property and does not
grant the power to dispose of the in-
habitants that may dwell upon the
public I1landsanas in territories as though
the people thereof belonged to the
united states as property
2tyopinionmy opinion is that congress has no

more power to exercise legislative
jurisdiction over american citizens in
territories than it has over american
citizens in states in other words
libal american citizens in territories
equally with those in states have the
plainly guaranteed right to govern
themselves people from the various
statesheskes settle upon the publiedomainpublic domain
handiidsballshallshalishail simply crossing an airlineair line
jnin the same country prevent them
from enjoying a republican form of
governmentgovernmeiit havingbaying a voice in the
selection of their rulers and the privi-
lege ofbf making their own laws without
being subject to havethernhavhave themethernethein disapproved
byty congress if this is not I1thethohe case
inirijrf thetreatmenttbetreatmentthe treatment of territories I1 con-
sider there is an infringement it
Ulleslieaileseiiilhein the foundation in the organiz-
ationti6ii itelfitself andana should the people
living upon the public domain petition
congress to comply with certain con-
ditions that were inin vogue in the old
monarchial nations of the worldandworldworldanddanaaanaaneand
have their petitions granted according
to its letter and spirit they havebavehayebaye no
reason to complain still itis assumed
power in congress to grantaterritogrant a territo-
rial government
but suppose wewo petition inin good

falthfaith that congress would notice that
pirtpartfirt of the constitution that directs
tbttidtydtb6the giving of ait republican form of
government adand we get something
elseeise whatbatsballwedoshall we do then lamaylawayit may
suitsuisuiisulibuibulallealidthe condition of the people and
it 111qnotmay not rj i i

ko 81

there are many rights that areara
named in the constitution and many
that the constitution says nothing
about these rights I1 shallshailshali not at-
tempt to define we have rights in
regard to observing the sabbath anclandanci
shippingworshippingwor god according to the
dictates of our conscience we also
have social and political rights guaran-
teed to us and to all the american
people all these might be taken up
and reasoned upon but you are ac-
quaintedquain ted with them
if I1 were to petition congress I1

should petition that this old relic of
the mother government should be
done away and that when congress
granted a government they should
grant a republican instead of a mo-
narchialnarnarechialbialchiaihial one and let all the people
have the same privileges
but says one 11 there is a greatagreatagrest

disparity in numbers wbatofwhat of that
look at new york Pennsypennsylvaniapennsyivaniaivania
virginia and many of the old states
where we find not only hundreds of
thousands but millions of inhabitants
and then look at rhode island dela-
ware anamarylandanaand maryland and see the dif-
ference if this disparity exists inin
states why should it be brought up
against a territory those smaller
states have the same representation
in the senate of the united states as
thelargeronesthe larger ones why then bring up
this disparity of numbers some
say we must not admit the territories
because the disparity in congress
would be BOso great it is all follytofolly to
bring up this argument
having said this much upon the

rights guaranteed to american citizens
I1 will merely state that it is my
opinion that it is the privilege of peonpeo
pie settling upon the public domain to
formaform a republican 11 prprovisionalovis ionallonallonai go-
vernmentvernment according to the feelings
of the people until congress shallbhail
admit them into the union
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our minds are capable of receiving
and digesting a certain number of
ideas but we are not ablealeabieoleoie to comcorncormcomm

priprehendhendabendaa great many at one timewe can hearbear all that a speaker is dis-
posed to say but whether we can i

comprehend it be it much or as in
many instances little is another and i

veryTeryteryimportantimportant consideration some
minds can comprehendcancompieliend but very little
at a time
what we have just beard is very

good true we have been taught
those principles from ouryouthouryouth there
are but veryfewinvery fewinfew in Christenchristendomdonidonl who
have not been taught those principles
in childhood by their parents and in
maturer years by their school teachers
and priests the character of the
saviourhassaviddrbasSaviour has been exalted as much as
ourburouy language will permit
brother joseph young in his re-

marks frequently quoted thetheLthetthelwordswords of
the Savisavlsaviourouri as recorded by his
apostle and this is life eteeternalrn a I1

i

that they might know thee the only i

true god and jesus christ whom i

thou hast sent I1 would be pleasedpleasea I1

io40 see the divine who can thoroughly I1I1

acquaint us with that being whom
ceballweballwe callcalicail god the father of our lordjesus christ from our youth we
have heard much in regard to thefather and the son but in a mystified&mystified
maunermanner so far as treated upon bytheby the
divines and theologians of the so called
orthodox churches howmanyofhow many of

71

you can give us sound sensibleensibletensible iideaseas
relative to the character of buifdtveour fatherfatheltin heaven 2 if the elders of islaisiaisraele1 l
who speak to us from sabbath to Ssab-
bath

Ah
and who go forth into the world

to preach the gospel of life cannot
no man on the earth can how much
have we learned in regard to it
how far have our understandings ex-
panded to comprehend the character
of that being we call god or even
to comprehend the character of hisbishisson jesus christ whom we call our
saviour
the character of the father is

plainly portrayed in the bible so fanfarfkr
as it is necessary for it to be revealedrevealed11

but who can tell anything about him
all that we hearbear from this one thatthit
one and the other is but very little11attlittl ewe have formerly been in the habit
of hearing great is the dystemystemystery
of godliness god manifested inin Athea
flesh and themtherethew having the subject
left with the world things pertpertain-
ing

aid-
intestallteatallte to eternity are such a mysterymystdry
thatatallallaliail isisleftleft in the dark left with
the mantle of ignorance cast around
it but god be praised the yailvailtailyali
begins to be thinner and will be with-
drawn forusforoor us if we are faithful jhbthbthjtaj0
work that god has commenced in this
ourdayburdayour day is calculated to reln61eremoteremove thetho
tailrailvallvali of the covering from all theiheahe facefaco
of the earth that all flesh maymayseesee hishi
gloryglorytogethertogether abdiaabdifand if the prin-
ciples of the holy priesthooathat46priesthood that wo
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haveV receivedc ivedivea continue to be carried

1

awill1will
Iottfbyht toy thehe pepeopleop16atat large the vail
willbe taken awayawiyariy so that we can
comprehend thatbathatt being whowb0 isig such a
Pmystery to the great portion of the
human family
jesus was appointed from the be-

ginning to diedieraiealealeraier for our redemption
and hetielleile suffered an excruciating death
on the cross A person possessing
thepowerthe power of the gods hashagbagbas that power
to16 sustain him in all his trials and
sufferingsbufferingssuffeiinggBuffe rings he has power and faith
to endure unto sweating blood to
bearing thorns and to being nailed
uponUPPn a cross as patiently as did our
saviour Is this speaking disparagingly
offisofbisof hibhis character not in the least
Wmanyauyanyhuy of our people have suffered unto
death could a god do more 2 he
could not could he suffer more
only in proportion to his intelligence
faith and power which also propor-
tionallytiotibnallynaily sustain him in his sufferings
manymapy of the saints have been pierced
withneithkeith bayonets riddled with bullets
beaten to death arslainaaslainand slain in various
other ways for their testimony of
jesus they paid the debt jesus
fulfilled the obligations hebe had entered
lutointo as the heir of all things pertaining
to this earth he is the king the
eulerruler and the results of the acts of
thepeoplethetho people hebe brings forth and will
continuocontinue to do so till hebe reigns king
of ofnationsnations as hebe now reigns king of
saints when he again visits this
earthineearthibeeartearthhibehe will come to thoroughly purge
hisEs kingdom from wickedness and as
ruler of the nations to dictate and
administer to them as the heir to the
kingdom and the gentiles will be as
much mistaken in regard to hisbishib second
advent as the jewswerejews were in relation
to the first
the eyes of the gentiles are like

thdbyesthe eyes of the fool wandering to the
ends of the earth they are deceived
blinded and fartatoarhathar from understanding
the things of god all who would
undeunderstandastinafstina thethingsthe things of goamustgodgoi must

understanduilfirstand them bytt the spinspiritseinselnt of god
in r6fleraflereflectingeting upon bhisis provbrovprovidencesproviid6zics7itdences it
often seems sinsingular9ular that every person
cannot understand the things of god
but when you understand the gospel
plan you will comprehend that it

ilisjisisthe most reasonable way of dialldealingnm
with the human family you willwilt
discern that purity holiness justice
perfection and all that adorns thethotha
character of the deity are contributicontributecontricontributingbutibutlng
to the salvation ofmanof man
those who acknowledge the hanclhand

of agoaingoaingod in all things and abide in his
commandments are the only ones
who will sustain the pprinciples bfp
truth and purity if their influ-
ence upon the character is not good
and pure how will they produce thathabthatt
pure feeling pure faith and purepura
godliness which prepare a person to
dwell in eternal burnings shoullshouldshaull
we not abide in and be influenced by
the commandments of god we
should for without the spirit of reve-
lation no man can understand tho60
things of god nor his dealings anandcac1
designs in relation to the inhabitants
of the earth
while brother joseph was refereferringmn9

to the providencesprovi dences of god I1 was led
to reflect that there is no act no prin-
ciple no power belonging to the deity
that is notsot purely philosophical thethotbaaba
birth of the saviour was as natural as
are the births of our children it waswag
the result of natural action he par-
took of flesh and blood was bebegottengottert
of his father as we were of our
fathers
do you understand yourselves

brethren and sisters only to a smallemailsmailsmau
degree and there are as yet buubutbat
few who can strictly govern them-
selves the foundation for all intellantellintelli-
gence

i
is placed in maiimanmaumalimall to be dde-

veloped to produce great and moremorei
powerful results than hobe hashag evicevirevecever
thoughtthoughtof of you may place all tho
worlds wisdom in one man andadana ask
himwhencehim whence hebe received his intelli
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gence and hebe cannot tell ask him
do you believe man has a soul
do you believe his soul lives when hebe
aiesdiesales V he will answer yes but I1
cannot tell where or inquire of
aimlimalm do you believe that the soul
hidhadlid an existence previous to its
comingberecoming herebere he will reply iaolao1 idoI do
motmotnot know can you answer such
questquestionsionslons yes for you have been
taughtaughtught concerning these things have
jouyou been taught the character of the
father yes
will you improve upon the gifts

bestowed upon you let me ask
you as a favour to bless yourselves
and friends by conquering and con-
trolling yourselves a principle that
you should cultivate ihenthenshenjhen you may
control others but unless you con
troi thet6ta passions that pertain to fallen
naturemature make all your faculties sub-
servient to the principles god has
revealed you will never arrive at that
state of happbapphappinessineis glory joy peace
and eternal felicity that you are anti
cipating then learn to govern your-
selves
were any professed saints present

and there may be who indulge
7 iiiinillliliiipaltrypaltry pilfering thieving carousing
tipling4tipling cursing &cac I1 would advise
them to contemplate their conduct
withvithkith shamefacedness shame also
to those women who run after the
gentiles such women are so cor

I1 buptrupt that they are a distress to their
sex are there any herehereofof that classI1 expect there are a few who will say
brother brigham how are youjou

and shake hands and then go and lie
with a gentile I1 dont want such
persons so shakashake handsbands with me
brother joseph has exhorted you to

tevererevere the character of our saviour
he who does not will sooner or later
suffer the lord will bring us to an
account for all we do before that tri-
bunal that will punish forallborallfor allailali disgraceful
conduct shame to those men and
omenwomenkomen who call themselves latter day

saints and act disgracefully ignionyou
ought to be as pure and holy as angelsangers
ivotvowearewoareare commanded to bepureasbepureasohrisfchrisachrisf
isis pure and holy as hebe is holy he40
passed through the trials became sanc-
tified and prepared himself bodwelltodwellto dwell
with the gods and he dwells inlil the
midst of eternal burnings where the
priprinciplesnciplessciples and all that pertains to thetho
ceieelcelcelestialestial kingdom are a consuminconsumingconconsumingsumin
fire to all that is impure he hasas
been exalted crowned and has re-
ceived tbthronesrones principalities anciand
powers and he commands us to walk
in his footsteps in refereilcereferericereferernceericeenice to every
principle that pertains to eternal
livesilveslivesalivesj let us do this that the whole
body afrolfrofromm the crown of the headbeadbealheal to10
the soles of the feet may be sanc-
tified those who come short of this
will be judged accordingly

I1

As to the persecution theslandcrthe slanderblander
and malicious acts aimed at us who
can expect anything else from the
wicked and ignorant christ ananda
baal are not reconciled the lord
will hold no fellowship with the devil
but satan will contend until he is
driven from the earth he is the ad-
versaryversary the opposer and accuser of
the brethren he opposes the son of
god in the great struggle between
truth and error this victory must
be gained in our houses neighbour
hoods towns counties and states andanclanaanci
this common enemy of all saints will
continue to offer his opposition until
driven from the earth and will con-
tend for every inch of ground
let us walk in the footstkootstfootstepseps of our

father and of our saviour cling to
the principles of life and live by every
word that progproceedseeds from the mouth of
god live to purify yoursyourselveselves andanilana
you will be able to overcomesovercomeeveryovercome evenyeveryovery
powerofpowerpowerofof the enemy cchildreCCI1 childrenhildre are
now born who will live until eieryeveryeferyevery bonponson
of adam will have the privilege of
receiving the principleprincipless of eternal
life3lifeilfeiloelifee p
god bless the eideldelderseidersers whopreachwho preach



PERSONAL sacrifices ETC 117littornetorhetoanetodnelorhe nations the sisters who pray
for the kingdom the men who labourlabouiinthein fti6leldsfields and elsewhere andalland allailali
wli6askwho ask him to bless andandjbuildbuildbullabulia up his
afonzfonzf6n and bring in thetlletiie reign of
nighrighteousnessteousiess and peace that all who
dedesiredire41re may rejoice in the blessingsblessing of
thetlibgovernmentgovernment of god among men
god blessbiess them and the children of
the saints in the name of jesus
parents have you ever noticed that

yourjourjounyourchildrenchildren have exercised faithfalthfaithforfor
youfwhenydyaenyouyou have been sicksidysich the

PERSONAL sacrifices EVIL influences AND POWERS AND
THE NECESSITY OF overcoming THEM

Jimarjimarjisrmarhsrimarrimat aisJisats by presidenpresident1 briBEIGHAUHAMhau youngYOCKG made in the bowery great salt lake city
july 8818601860
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a will sayeaysav a&16wtewfew words before we
dismiss and I1 wish to say that which
walinewjlpbewj11be comforting and consoling to
thasetlfoseth6se who delight inthe truth that
nabinvbiwhichih will babe pleasing to our father
in heaven and be sanctioned by his
holy spiritbySpirit by angels and by the
saints who live upon the earth
youmu hear much said by some about

theirtheinmirlir sacrifices As they use the term
lislib without meaning to me divines
caladimetlaimcalaimet laim 11 come and give all for
cgiigchrist I1 would like to know what
tnschiidrentllklcbildren of men have to give
whattheyvbwtheywhatwhattleythey have to sacrifice to my
ununderstandingtrStanding the term is used im-
properlyproperlproperly we are but stewards over
wharfwhatdurwhatgurdur9rfatberfathereather puts in our posses-
sion if vav6we possess houses farms gar-
dens orchards vineyards and plea

little daughter seeing you sick will
lift her heart with a pure angelic
likolike prayer to heaven and disease is
rebuked when that kind of faith is
exercised god bless the children L
I1 pray that they may live and babe
reared up in righteousness that god
may have a people that will spreadlspreads
and establish one universal reign of
peace and possesspossess the powers of the
world tot0 come this is my prayer
constantlyconstanitly
god blessblossbiess you amen

bantsantsautbaut locations but are they actually
ours no Is there a foot or an
inch of this earth that rightly belongbelongerff
to us no god has put it in oudourourtT
possession and has given us ability to
take fromfrog the elements to make habi-
tations to shelter ourselves but aroaraare
the elements ours
suppose the lord should cause a

tornado to pass through here asheashtachtas he
has lately done in some places in thetha
states and destroy all we possess
can we say to the winds cease blow-
ingincing or suppose he should causer
ligAtlightningning to destroy our buildingbuildings
can we stop it 2 no we bayebatehaye
power to ploughploufplour0yb sow till and irrigate
but can we 0off ourselves produce ona
spear of grass or one kernel of grain
no with me it is folty to say thalthat
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wene own anything and to speak of
giving or sacrificing as many do is a
misnismlsmisapplicationapplication of terms
the spirits of the human family

are purepwe and holy at the time they
enter tabernacles but the lord has
soorderedso ordered that the enemy has great
powertwerpowenpyerpyen over our tabernacles whose
organization pertains to the earth
through this plan arises our proba
vignaryvionary warfare our tabernacles ardareare
conceived in sin and sin conceivesconceives inin
them and our spirits aroarcare striving to
bring our bodies into subjection and
to overcome the devil and the evils
in the world this war and striving
to overcome that evil power must
continue until we triumph toacboacto ac-
complishcomplish this we must so yield obe-
dience to the divine influence as to
learn the principles of eternal lifeilfe to
learn to bring the whole man all the
passionssympatbiespassions sympathies and feelings in
subjection tothescothesto the spiritPirit our spirits
are warring against the flesh and the
reshflesh against our spirits and all we
haveliavetoto do is to let14iet the spirits that
havelavehate come from our father in heaven
reign triumphant and brincbrancbring into sub-
jection everything that tends to evil
then we are christs
the saviour has not finished his

work and cannot receive the fulnessfalness
offisofyhisofkis glory until the influence and
pqwerofpower of the wicked are overcome and
brought into subjection when the
wiwickedevedeked inhabitants of the earth the
beastsbeastsqfof the field fowls of the air
EAfishnish ofok the sea all mineral substances
andallandana pailcalllail else pertaining to this earth
are overcome then hebe will take the
idngdomikigdom present it to the father
ai4sayand baysay here isabeistbeis the work you gave
mi6tojdometo adojdo you made the appointment
311lave711have wrought faithfully and here
aremyademyttrepybretbrenbrethren and sisters who have
tn9ughtghtwithmewith me weibavewroughtwe hayehave wrought
jtalthfullyf fully together we have over-
come thefleshthe flesh hellhelheliheiihei and the devil
chaveihaveayaayerye overoyerovercomecome they have followed
inin mym sootsfootsfootstepsfootsteffsteppsteffs andpadanapaappa here are all thou

hastbast given me I1 have lost none ezex-
cept the son of perdition
jesus suffered himself to be crownedcrownedsnedL

with thorns and crucified but sup-
pose he hadbadhaabaa said 11 1I will not mako
this kiriatvgreatkireat sacrifice I1 am the al-
mighty I1 will dash my enemies to
pieces and I1 will not diodiedlo for the
world what would have been the
result jesus would have become a
son of perdition he would have lost
every power and right to the kingdom
he was about to redeem would have
become no better than the son of the
morning who contendeaagainstcontended against him
and would have contendedcontended against
righteousness from that time and
against whoever the lord would
then appoint to destroy sin and
death and him that hahadd the power
of it
wewo can follow darkness and death

if we choosechoose but let us cling to
I1lightigbt instead of darkness malice
hatred wrath and bitterness for
jesus will make an end of all evil
himself is all that man has to give
for wisdom when you do this it
is not giving facts for facts but it
is exchanging falsehood for facts
and folly for truth what have youyoli
to give for life everlasting you
are your eatFatfathershersbers we cannot own
anything in the strict senseofsense of the
word until we have power to bring
into existence and holdboldhoidhola in exist-
ence independent of all other powers
one will say 1 I have given a
thousand dollars towards buibulbuildinglaing up
the kingdom of god when strictly
hebe did not own a dollar youyon taketaka
the money you have in your pos
session and put it in another place
or to another use and thougbypili
thus use millions of gold and
other property unless you do BOso
with that spibpispiritofspiritosspiritritofof charitychatity in whichwlchbich
the widow cawcadcast in her mite it will
avail you nothing Js i
V we have received this and that
but it is not ours it is committed
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to us asag aenagents0 tg we have notninotbinothingng
of our own and will notnoinol have
until we have power to sustain our
own lives you have not power to
sustain your own lives and yet you
havebave done much you can own
notbitiguntilnothing until you have filled your
missionsxnisions on earth and gained power
withthewith the almighty when you will
iebe clothed with glory power and
dominion when the lord says
this is yours my son I1 give

you power to control all under your
juiiadi4tionjuriadietion then you can consider
thatthit your own
ourreligionour religion hashag been a continual

feast to me with me it is glory
hallelujah praise god instead of
sorrowi6rrow audandavaavd grief give me the
knowledge0 power and blessings that
1 have the capacity of receiving
andianaianal do not care how the devil
originated nor anything about him
I1 wantvant the wisdom knowledge and
power of god give me the re-
ligion that lifts me higher in the
scalescalo of intelligence that sivesgives me
thetthe ponceiponieipower to endure that whengherighen
iattainifittainlattainbattain11 the statestatstatoe1 of bacepleacebleacebreaceeace and

rest prepared for the righteous I1
may enjoy to all eternity the society
of the sanctified
we have beebeenn keeping the com-

mandments
com-

mand
colcos a

mandments of the lordLorloralorlandlordanddandtandfanaaana should
continue to do so more diligently
for he haghasbag commcommandedanaedandedandea us to do so
to strive to overcome the evils

and put away the follies and sinsbins
which have been gownsown in our nature
by the fall of our first parents
and let every feeling and affectsaffecti n
be centredcantred upon him and the thirthicthle 8
of his kingdom that when we ayaeawaaawa a
in the morning of the resurrectresurrectrresurrectsv i0
we may be crowned with honour va- i
glory inin our fatherfatherseather kingkingdomdr
when the wicked appear they N 1I
learn that god is a consumconsumecolsum rar7

fire while that which is for b oaa
isis eternal in its nature the prypraxprix
caplesciples of our religion are gogoodod if
we will obey them we shasiashall1 reign
eternally with the father and the
son there are kingdoms also pre
pared somewberesomewhere for those who obey
not the celestial law
matth6lordmayy the lord bless you amen
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often in the Taberntabernacleacloaole the con-
gregationsgregat lonsions were crowded but there is
room under this bowery for more than
are here todayto day if the brethren and
aisterssisters do not wish to come to meet-
ing knowing what they know they
have the privilege of staying at home
while bishop hunter was relating
his feelings with regard to the people
andandbpeakingspeaking of his great interest for
their welfare an anecdote occurred
to me loneone which many of you per-
haps have heard many of you have
heard of lorenzo dow and his oddi-
ties he would go into the woods
get on to a stump and preach without
a soul being near to hear him and
probably leave an appointment topreach
in the samebame place a year from that day
I1 have seen him he was as odd
looking as were hisbighig acts when
travellingtravelling in the state of new york
to fill an appointment as he neared
the foot of a bad hillbill he overheard a
man curscursingng and whipping his team
and rode on carefully until he over-
took the swearing man and said to
him if yoiiboiiyou will swear as wickedly
as you can until you reach the sum-
mit of the hillbill I1 will give you a
dollar the man agreed and added
to his own condemnation by striving
to earn the dollar which dow handedbanded
to him and rode on his way
how many of you will stay away

from meeting for a dollar this
people delight in attending meetings
I1iff any elder dislikes to hear others

preach come to the stand yourself

full of the holy ghost and preach
the everlasting gospel to the people
and they will come to hearbear you again
but when you spend your time
foolishly and your hearts and affec-
tions are like the fools eye to the
ends of the earth after speculation if
you come here and speak to thetho
people you are like 11 sounding brass
and a tinkling cymbal though a
man should saybay but a few words and
his sentences and words be ever BOso
ungrammatical if he speaks by the
power of the holy ghost he will do
good the people want the shepherdshedherd
to feed the sheep though it is not
prudent to feed them too much at a
time brother kimball says that hobe
holds the salt tight and lets the
sheep lick it through his fingers andandsandi 7

they run after him but if you throw
down a large quantity at once they
will eat until they are cloyed and
will not follow you improve upon
even a small portion of what hasha
been taught and you may grow day
by day which you cannot so well do
when surfeited with good things 3
unless you improve upon it every

correct principle advanced through the
authority of the holy Priestpriesthoodhoodbood be-
comes to you a dead letter but lifbifjifif
you have the life within you you will
grow whether you stay at home or
come to meeting and every true
principle power and manifestation
that god gives you you will improve
upon and treasure up in your hearts
askaek the father in the name of
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1 jesusyjesus taeletaelpto helpheip you to treasure every true
1 principle in good and honest hearts
that it may produce to your own ad-
vantage and that of others then your
capacity and ability will increase your
faith in christ will increase and the
lighthalit of christ will increase within youaslasiAs I1 have before mentioned I1
heardleard brother john taylor preach in
the tabernacle one of the most
heabeaheavenlyvenly discourses ever spoken upon
the principle of jesus christ being in
man a well of living water if people
ivilllivesvillliveivilL live to the light they have and to
every manifestation from god they
Hr 1

LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT COMING tribulations PRESENT
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the wordsofwordwordsworasofof eternal life the holy
priesthood of the son of god with
itjkeysits heyskeys powers and blessings are
committed tofo us if they and the
oodwhogodlmbo gave them are honouredhonoured by
this people great peace and joy are
ourscursouts through the holy spirit of this
gospel great peace have they who
love the law of the lord and abide in
hisllis commandments
ithasathasit has geenbeendeen said this morning that

those who turn away from the lord
are dark very dark and benighted
every principle of true philosophy
convinces a person who understands
the spirit of the gospel and has
received the good word of lifeilfelifetbatthat
thethedarknessdarkness is in proportion to the
light that has been forsaken rear a
child idin a cell which only admits a

will arrive a such a state of perfec-
tion that god will dwell in them a
well of everlasting life a fountain of
living water that will dispense life
wherever they go whatever they
do every act thought and word
will be full of life and they will grow
into eternal lives in the kingdoms of
our god it is your privilege to so
live that you are constantly filled
with the light of revelation that jesus
christ may be within you as a foun-
tain of living water continually spring-
ing forth and yielding life eternal
god bless you amen

small glimmer of light and thothe child
will pass its time with some degree of
satisfaction when a person accustomed
to the bright lilightbt of day could not at
first see anything and the greater
the light bestowed upon an individual
or upon a people the greater the
darkness when that light is forsaken
the light of the spirit reflects

upon the understandings of those who
have not passed the day of gods
favour and teaches them whether
they are walking in the truth or
violating the commandments they
have received of the lord if
persons reach a period when the
spirit of truth ceases to reflect upon
their understandingsC then they know
nothing of the commandments of thetho
lord but follow the lusts of thatho
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flesh and of the mind and arbaralaraa bound
to0o perdition so long as persons are
inin a position that itit is possible for
them to return to the lord after
having once received the love of
christ after having once been en-
lightened by his spirit there will be
times when they will be taught
whether they are walking in the truth
or not
truth is the opposite of error it

is a matter ofot fact no matter where
it is found A man though hebe has
notreceivednot received autauthorityhoritybority from heaven
butlut is convinced by the light hebe has
received that the nations have wan-
dered far from god and that hisbis
associates members of the same pro-
fession or community ararea not walk-
ing according to the revelations given
in the new Testaitestamentnent risesrises up and
declares that he feels bound in his
faith and conscience to go forth and
taiseraisetaisi up a pure church unto christ
he goes forth and preaches to the
people calling upon them to be saints
of the most high he calls upon
the people to return to the lord with
all their hearts to become truly the
children of god by faith teaches
many good and wholesome principrincipprincipiesprinclprincieprindirciprlespiesraesiesles
manynianyciany of the commandments of the
lord and the revelations given in
the new testament knowing nothing
further revival after revival and
seceder after seceder follow in the
footsteps of the reformer he pro-
fesses to teach purerandpurpurererandand bolierdocholier doc-
trine tbanbasthan has been taught and the
question arises who is under ob-
ligation to obey that mans mandate
the lord has not called him jesus
has not appeared to him peter
james and john have not met with
himanddimandhim and conferred upon him the keys
of the holy priesthood he has no
communication with the heavens only
through thetbespirittb espiritspirit of conviction
subhsuchsubb is the situation of the christian

world they are convinced by the
traditions of their fathers and by that

portion of the light of christ thabthat
lightethligbtethligh teth every man that cometcomethintocomethjntohinto
the world that they are under obliga-
tion to a supremeasupreme being and 4134i3nilhinl2
they are naturally inclined to adoreadoro rorre-
verenceverence honour and worshipwaship undeunderr
that impression they build up Aurchurchesaurchisyurchischikchis
professedly unto christ on their owowni
responsibility who is under obliga-
tion to obey their words when
truth is presented it matters not
whether by a deist atheist professor
of religion or a person of no such
professionprofess it belongs to thethepeoplaiofpeople of
god cherecwereere lucifer to presentpresents a
truth to this people they have a right
to take it for it is theirs but if hebe
demands obedience to the truth aroara
people under obligation to hearken
and obey through hisbis word not inia
the least
when a man merely from a spirit

of conviction goes forth to build up
the kingdom of god to reform the
nations of the earth hohp can go so far
as morality operates upon and en-
lightens him but he is without
authority from heaven let such a
person come herehero and teach oneona
truth or ten or a hundred truths he
is only handling that which does not
legally belong to him unless hebe obeys
the commandments of the lord that
property is ours it is for us to
receive all truth but waw6we are under
no obligation to obey any man or
being in matters pertaining to salva-
tion unless his words have the
authority and sanction of thetha holy
priesthood 7

all truth belongs to thetho saints of
the most high they inherit ilitit
through obedience to his commands
it does not belong to the hypocrite
to those who disobey thetho command-
ments of the lord or turn-awayawayfromfrom
them it belongs to theithoithelthoifaithfultboifaithfalfaithful
saints to thosethosa who love and reverorevererevera
the name of godgoagoi and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments all truth every 9004good
and holy principle thefulnessthe fulnessfalness oftheofthaodthe
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heavensbeavens and of thetho earth and all
time and all eternities tbateverthat ever were
or are or are to come belong to the
saints of the most high do those
blessingsblesllesbiessings belong to others if they
take unoppositean anoppositeopposite path if they disobey
the commandments of the lordnotnolno but they as well as the faithful
willvillvillreapreap the reward of their doings
if they take the road that leads to
destruction they may expect to be
destroyed if they take thetho road
that leads to dissolution they may
expect to be dissolved if they take
theroantheroaathezhe road that leads to ruin they may
expect to be ruined the words given
to us in the bible and book of mor-
mon and the words of the saviour
through his servant joseph smith
will all be verified and fulfilled
nowhownowdhowddootbesaintsthe saints feel in regardregardtorogard to
this matter Is there faith and
power amongamomabetnthem do they feel
grounded upopupon the rookrock of agesCdo they feel that the words of pro-
phets will be fulfilled there are
times perhaps when men are mea-
surably left to themselves and when
they are somewhat in doubt but
when they are active in the faittiefaittifaitfi of
their calling are they susureburere and sted-
fast and do they feel built upon the
rock 0offeferealfetealeternaltealteai truth the rockofrockafrock of
ages the rock of revelreveirevelationaaionafion do
they realize that all the words of the
lordllordlyordlora will be fulfilled those who
read and hearbear and do so understand-
inglyinglycaileariearlcari comprehend for themselves
but howbow can people understand
they may read and hearbear the words of
truth thetoetwe words of life and yet the
natural man in his natural state can-
notnotunderstandunderstand them mankindmankina must
have revelation either through a
preacherpreachen or some other source and
mustmost enjoy the spirit that should
always attend the preaching of the
gospel tolo10 enable thenitothem to understand
whattheywbawbeywhatwhattleythey hearbear

11jdoyouipovou tbinkaherethinkthinh there is19 calamity
abroad now among thetha people not

much all we havhavehavoyetoyeteyetyet heard and
all we have experienced is scarcely a
preface to the sermon thattbatisgoingis going
to be preached when the testimony
of the elders ceases to be given and
the lord says to them come rimecomedimehome
I1 will now preach my own sermons to
the nations of thetho earth all you now
know can scarcely be called a preface
totbetothetoabeto the sermon that will be preached
with fire and sword tempests earth-
quakes hail rain thunders and
lightnings and fearful destruction
what matters the destruction of a
few railway cars you will hearbeatbear of
magnificent cities now idolized by
the people sinking in the earth en
tombingbombing the inhabitants the sea
will heave itself beyond its bounds
engulphing mighty cities faminewillfaminewill
spread over the nations and nation
will rise up against nation kingdom
against kingdom and states against
states in our own country and in
foreign lands and they will destroy
each other caring not for the blood
and lives of their neighbours of their
families or for their own lives they
will be like the jareditesJaredites who pre-
ceded the nephitesNephites upon this con-
tinent and will destroy each other to
the last man through the anger that
the devil will place in their beheartsarts
because they have rejected the words
of lifeandliflandlifeilfeiloe and are given over to satan to-
do whatever he listeth to do with
them you may think that the little
you hear of now isis grievous yet thetha
faithful of gods people will see days
that will cause them to close theirtheiltheinthell
eyes because of the sorrow that will
come upon the wicked nations the
hearts of the faithful will be filled
with pain and anguish for them
how do you feel elders of israel

do you feel as though this tribulation
would come soon would you likelikailkeilka
to have the scene commence thithltbiev
season and have the vials of godsgoad
wrath placed at yourtourdisposalTour disposal would
you like to untopunstop those vials andland
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pour their contents upon the heads of
those who have afflicted you and
driven you from town to town from
place to place audandaua from city to city
until you found a home in the moun-
tains and have even followed us here
believing that they yet have power to
destroy the last saint would you
like to empty these vials upon the
heads of the nations and take ven-
geance upon those who have BOso
cruelly persecuted you do you
delight in the sufferings of your
fellow beings jesus died for those
very beings have you ever realized
that the blood of jesus the son of
godood wawass voluntarily shed for those
very characters as well as for us
do you not think that hebe has feel-

ing for them yes his mercy yearns
over the nation that has striven for a
score of years to rid the earth of the
priesthood of the son of god and to
destroy the last saint he has
mercy upon them hebe bears with
themthernthein hebe pleads with them by his
spirit and occasionally sends his
angels to administer to them mar-
vel not then that I1 pray for every
soul that can be saved are they
yetjettetyet upon saving ground Mmanyany of
them can yet be svedsaved if they will
turn to the lord
if a person with an honest heart a

broken contrite and pure spirit in
in all fervency and honesty of soul
presents himself and says that hahe
wishes to be baptized for the re-
missioninis sionslon of his sins and the ordinance
is administered by one having au-
thoritythority is that man saved yes to
that period of time should the lord
see proper to take him then from the
earth the man has believed and been
baptized and is a fit subject for
heaven a candidate for the kingdom
of god in the celestial world because
he has repented and done all that was
required of him to that hour but
after hebe is baptizedbaptizbd and handsbandsbauds have
been laid upon him for the reception

of the holy ghost suppose that on
the next day he is commanded tototogoto go
forth and preach the gospel or to0
teach his family or to assist in
building up the kingdom of god or
to take all his substanceBubstance and give it
for the sustesustenancenancenanco of the poor and
he says 11 1I will not do it his baptism
and confirmation would depart fromfroni
him and hebe would be left as a son ofok
perdition but if he says with &a

1willing heart and mind here is mmy
substance I1 will not only pay thiethyethe
tenth of it but the whole of it is at
your feet do with it as you please W
does hebe not continue to be saved
yes
it is present salvation and the pre

sent influence of the holy ghost that
we needneel every day to keep us on
saving ground when an individual
refuses to comply with the further
requirements of heaven then the
sins he had formerly committed re-
turn upon his headbead his former
righteousness departs from him and
is not accounted to him for righteous-
ness but if he hadbadbaahaa continued71ricontinued in
righteousness and obedience to thethemthei
requirements of heaven he is savedsaveagaved
all the time through baptism the
laying on of bands and obeying thetho
commandments of the lord and allailali
that is required of him by the hea-
vens the living oracles he is saved
now next week next year and doncongoncon-
tinually and is prepared for the
celestial kingdom of god Wwheneverhenever
the time comes for him to inherit it
C I1 wantant present salvationsalvatlsalvailon I1 preach
comparatively but little about thetho
eternities and gods and their won-
derfulderfulerful works inin eternity and do not
tell who first made them nor how
they were made for I1 know nonothingthing
about that life is for us and it is
for us to receive it todayto day and not
wait for the milleniummillennium let us takotake
a course to be saved todayto day and when
evening comes review the acts ofoftheodthethe
day repent of our sins if we have any
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to repent of and say our prayers then
we can lieholleile down and sleep in peace
until the morning arise with gratitude
to god commence the labourslaboure of
another day and strive to live the
whole day to god and nobody else
whomsoever you yield yourselves

servants to obey his servants ye are
Ddo0 not obey the lusts of the flesh the
lusts of the eye andandthethe grovellinggrovelling
grasping after property there are
those inthis congregation who are so
shortsightedshort sighted and so destitute of
eternal wisdom and knowledge that
they believe that brother brigham is
after property after the things of this
world that is a false feeling a false
viewview and a false faith in such persons
I1 am obliged to take care of what god
puts in my possession and to make
the best possible use of it I1 seek
not for the world nor for the things
of the world but god heaps pro-
perty upon me and I1 am in duty
bound to take care of it do you
think that I1 love the world 1I do
not where is the man who would
more willingly give up his property
than 1I1 would
10do not gather to yourselves false

notions when you imbibe that which
is not true it tends to darken your
understandings I1 wish you to feel
righfandhightrightnight and do right0 love not the
world wiekbeekseek46ek not the thiiithiimthings9s of the
worldw boutseekbutseekbutut geekseek the kingdom of god
ananahisandhisd ibis righteousness and all things
411 Yaw fff i

n

necessary will be added to us per-
haps some of you think there is moremora
added to me than is necessary I1 do
not think a single individual in this
congregation knows how to take carecarocara
of the things of life any better than
I1 do
youhavehakehaie been asked todayto day whether

you know howbow to save yourselves
temporally I1 have seen persons who
were devoted spirit and body to their
religion and yet did not know how to
hoe through a row of potatoes they
would bobe all over the field hoeing a
little first in one row and then in
another one of the brethren that
brought the gospel to brother kim-
ball myself and others happened to
be by when we were raising aloaioa log109
house we then as now believed in
mens making themselves useful in all
places and asked the minister to help
us to roll up a log he took the hand-
spike and undertook to lift the log onou
to us instead of on to the building
there are many just as ignorant as
this man
though some persons do not know

how to obtain the necessaries oflifeollifeof lifeilfe
they may know how to gain the king-
dom of heaven if the knowing ones
are not faithful with the mammon of
this world who will commit unto
them the true riches
god bless yay9youu and all who love the

truth I1 amen
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it is a great privilege to enenjoyoy the
society of the saints we areinaareinare in
possession of great blessings and pri-
vilegesviTi if we can but realireallreailrealizezeitzeltit no
person can realize the blessings or
understand the providencesprovidences of god
unless he has the light of the spirit
of god without that spirit a person
is dissatisfied though he be constantly
privileged with the society of the
saints and all his transactions and
associations are with them with
that spirit a person placed in the
society of the wicked unless duty re
quires it is sorrowful uneasy and
unhappy he is not filled with the joy
aniandvacehedelialitsinandpeaceand peace he delights in hedesireshe desires
to see the face 0 a saint to hear the
volcevoicetoice of a saint and to be associated
with those who lovegodloveiove god
how many are there here who do

motnot likelikailkeilka to pass by a camp of emi-
grants but much prefer if they could
do so with impunity in regard to the
feelingsaelingsfelings of their brethren to go into
the camp sit down and chat appa-
rentlywith a filial feeling towards those
who regard not the things of god
who treat lightly everything that is
sacred the name and character of
the being we worship they hold in
derision and yet how many of this
community delight in such society
they do not realize the blessings con-
ferred upon them how many desire
to mingle with the ungodly
it may be asked and with pro

brietypriety if Is it not reasonable rihightrightnightghi
and our duty to associate withwidewidd tiitipanotno
wicked yes when duty regreqrequiresulrisdiris
it I1 presume that jesus hadhad no
hesitancy in his feelings or in his
faithfalth when the time came to fill his
mission to the dark and benibenlbenighted9liteclliterl
spirits in prison but do you think
that he visited those spirits because
he delighted in their society every
person will at once answer no
he did not visit those spirits nor
have a desire to preachbreach to them until
his body layjay in the grave that was
thetheappointedappointed time and he refused
not but said not my will bubutt
thine 0 god be done now is thetho
time for me to preach to the spirits
in prison
but you can see persons who call

themselves latter day saints cowcomcom-
posedly listening and that too with
apparent delight to those who i1 goarearmamm
blaspheming the name of god how
do you feel about such conduct
take this community as they are
and place them in heaven and do you
think they would be satisfied to stay
there they would be in completocompletecom leteleto
misery and yet we are called saintsit is easy to see that this people aroare
not yet prepared to enter into thetha
fulnessfalness of the glory power exaltation
and excellency of the knowledge
wisdom light and intelligence of
heavenly things that theythay expect to
enjoy when jesus will be reTearevealedlecl
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frodefromiheavenfromiheaven A father says I1 can
nottpartnottprtnotTparteart with my son when the son
is a miserable drunken sweariswearingn9thief and a son who has a beastly
low and debauched father says 1 111
mustmast have my father with me do
yousourounotyounotnot see at a glance that if the
saviour was now here those persons
would prefer to walk handband in hand
andnd then must join hands with some
others of like character and they
inmustust join with a crowd worse still
and they with another still worse
until they muster in the hostsboatshoats of hell
and march with them they will not
part from each other do you not
then see the situation of many in
this community
whowhoamongamong you realizes the bless-

ings we broarearobre privileged with glory
immortality eternal wisdom and
eternal existence are on one handband
darkness night death pain damna-
tion andhellanchelland hellheliheii are on the other and
some would like to join thothosese opposing
principles and are striving tolo10 dosobosodo so
the elders exhortyouexhort you to refrain

from every evil to becarefulbe careful prudent
faithful and wise and to learn how
to sustain your mortal career howbow to i

preserve your bodies willyougivewill you give
heed not all of you the elders
of israel may preach themselves to
deathdeathy and still fools will sell their
lastkernellastherneloflast kernel of grain for whisky or for
a bongsong and so far as they are con-
cerned

I1

let their families die of want
I1 greatly desire to see you all soto live
thattbatyouyou can understand the blessings
god bestowsbestons on us the organization
of the spirit and the body and the germgermi
of ofeternaleternal intelligenceintelligencegencagenoa that is planted
within us to increase I1 would like
tohavetoihavetohane all understand that the lord
hashassentsent forth the plan of ofsalvationsalvation
expressly to enable mankind to over
comecomoe thetheahe sin sown in the flesh and
exaluhemselvesexalt themselves with the faithful who
have gone beforqtobefore to dwell with angels
ananddOodsGods
wewecannoti cannot alter rourdourour position only

as we live for such change as wowe
desire and prevail upon our friends
to follow our example here are
thousands of the brethren who are
anxious to preach the gospel to thetho
world declare what they understandunderstanclstanci
pertaining to eternal life and gather
their scores and thousands with what
result the saving of a portion of
the whole number while the rest will
be prepared for eternal destruction
Is it not grievous how many therethera
are who have been takentahen like infants
as it were from foreign countries and
from the states and been helped fed
clothed and nourished and yet havehavo
turned round and become our greatest
enemies Is not such folly sickeningsickeninst
to the soul and an abhorrence to every
feeling mankind have the privi-
lege of eternal life the privilege to
prepare themselves to dwell in tho
presence of the father and son to
dwell in eternal burnings where all
is pure and holy no sin no corrup-
tion can dwell there sin came
through the fall and death by sin
and they are warring against our
spirits now in tabernacles which war-
fare continues from childhood to
death and who will overcome
A propensity to evil seems to bebo

sown more strongly in the naturenaturesnaturesofsofboflof
some than it is in others one seems
to love strong drink better thanhochanhothan ho
loves his life it is sweeter to him
than is the cooling stream and
he is overcome through the weak-
ness of the flesh who has thetho
greatest reason to be thankful to his
god the man that has no strong
passion or evil appetite to overcome
orot the oneono that tries day by dayto
overcome and yet is overtaken inaimalmainlna a
fault the powerofpowepowerrofof his strength
faithfalth and judgment is overcome and
he is found in fault through hisevilhibhis evil
propensities though hebe is striving
day after day and night after night
to overcome who has reasonto be
themostthemistthe most thankful the being that
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has comparatively no strong passion
to overcome ought constantlyconstititly to walk
inthe vale of humility rather than
boast of his righteousness over his
brotbrotherherber we are under obligation
through the filial feeling and ties of
humanity to more or less fellowtbifellowshipP
those who do evil we must endure
this until the lord shall see fit to
separate the wheat from the chaff
until the richterighteousrichteousous are gathered out
and the wicked are bound in bundles
prepared for the burburningburnineninenina until the
sheep aroare separated from the goats
those who have not strong passions
to contend with day by day and year
by year should walk in the vale of
buhumiliationmiliationbiliationmilia tion and if brethren and
sisters are overtaken in fault your
hearts should be filled with kindness
withwithbrotberlyibrotherly angelic feeling to

overlookk their N faults as far as pos-
sibleaiblesiblealbie
iL where persons wish to go to the
states to california or elsewhere to
gather riches and return they still
havehehavo a desire to drinkarink of the bitter
cup andminglewithaneand mingle with the ungodly that
will give them sorrow ifunderstood
todo associate with the saints is one of
the greatest blessings we can enjoy
apon4ponoipon the earth I1 should be much
pleased and so would you were we to
nevermever againarrainaryain hear the name of god
taken in vain and I1 have thought
for yearsyearb anandayearsyears that if the lord
aadlad plenty of labour for me to do in
the midst of the saints I1 would be
weliwellivelltwelltweil satisfied to never acainagain place my
eyeseyles upon a human being who hates
god aandnd righteousnessrialiteousness why not
livejivedive perfectly satisfied to look only
uponmponampon the saints upon ourbrethrenour brethren
and sisters the old the young the
middle aged and the childrenwhosechildren whoseghose
aces smile and glow with that
heavenly expression through which
theah6aha spirit of the lord iss beaming
xwouldJ would be well satisfied not to be
required to ever acainagainagain see the fafacece of
a devil why not so live in time

and through eternity A 6csrtahiRaiu
class would refrain from mingling7.7 &
with the wicked while others delight
to mingle with them they lonionlongiongg to
know what is in theworldthe world and pre-
sent plaupiauplausiblesiblsibi arguments for their
desire our ehidrenchildren plausibly statestates
11 we know nothing of the world wa
know nobody but I1 mormonscormonsMormons it is
sufficient to mingle with the wicked
when duty requires
the providencesprovidences of god are over all

the works of his hands and it is our
privilege to so live that we can under-
stand those providencesprovi dences and under-
stand his design in the creation ofofallcfallfaillallrail
things his watchcasewatchcarewatchearewatchcareearedare is over all his
work and he turns overturns aniana
changes at his pleasure it is our
privilege to understand this and if
we do and practice in accordance
therewith we are the best people
upon the faoaface of the earth we enjoy
Triviprivilegestrivilegesleges that no other people on
earth enjoy and the greatest of all
is to enjoy communion with our fafarfahear
ther and his son jesus christ there
is no blessing equal to that whether
it is enjoyed in palaces or in prisonprisonss
in wanvanwanderingdering in the mountains or
passing our time pleasurably in great
cities whoevertheWhoewhoeververthethe lord almighty
enlightens and fills with the joy of the
upper world is happy the spirit thetletha
joy the peace and the comfort are
within them
we are to learn how to enjoy the

things of lifilfelife howbow to pass our mortal
existence here there isis no enjoy-
ment no comfort no pleasure nothing
that the human heart can imaginimagineimagen
with all the spirit of revelation we cancaadaadan
get that tends toth beautify hapbaphappifypiff
make comfortable and peaceful and
exalt the feelings of mortals butwh&tbut what
the lordloralorl has in store for his people
he never objected to their taking
comfort he never revealed any doc-
trine that I1 have any knknowledge 0off
but what in its nature is calculated to
fill with peace and glory auaandanaunduniaud lift eevery
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sentiment and impulseimpulseof of the heart
above every low sad deathly false
nudandaud grovellinggrovelling feeling the lord
wishesvishes us to liveeve that wemaydemaywe may elijeiijenjoyoy
thethoteoted fulnessfalness of the glory that per-
tains to thothe upper world and bid
farewellwellweilweli to all that gloomy darkdank
ddeathlyy feeling that is spread over the
inhabitantsabitantsabitantaabitants of the earth
my brother joseph before mor

3nqnismm9nisin camelouscamefouscame tousfousto us waswasakmanqfaa man of a
adbsdbda heart seeldnseelinseeldngseeling to find in thebibethe Bibebible
thetha principles of eternal life he
6acesalonceonee saidsaiasalad to me brother bribrighamhamtteerethere are no bible christians upon
teethefl6ficeface of the earth and I1 do not
see any possible escapeescapeforforfoc the human
family accordingaccording to thewritings of
the old and new testaments all
must go to perdition I1 do nnobnotot
suppose that hehadchehadhe had a smile on his
countenance for years 1I said to him
t you and I1 believe in god and in the
bible we suppose the bible to be
true or at least the most of it I1
admit it to be true and admit that
there isis a god we have always
been taught so and that we have a
just god if we have any I1 believe
inin a just holy equitable beingbeldo and1

if the gospel is not on the earth myroynoy
feelings are to do about the best I1 cancan
and when I1 am through 1I shall beinbelhbe in
the handsds of the same god in whwhose0so
handshandashandhsI1 have been all thetimetheotimethe time and I1L
willvi4riskitrisk it I1didnot producepr6ducomiselfmyself
idi4otcaI1 didaidald not causecausousernyesistencemy existence A abeingbeingabbing
supeiirtosuperior to mehasmohas done this and TIif I10o asas weilwell1611weli as I1 know how 1I will then4 atwalltwalltiskrisk allaliail inmbinmin his hands and be perfectly
coacoicontentedntentedanclandana satisfied I1 shall go
wtliivtthetli a cheerful countenance and
i shallshailshali hasspasspass through theworld asaa cheer-
fullyfully as-ii canycan makingthemaking the betbest of iit ii

butbub ihthereere wasmore or lessalessxless of a gloom
over my feelings from the earliest
haisdaysraysbais of0 my childhood that tkavethaveI1 have inintent i
aarsayany recollectionreollection until I1 heard the
everlastingc

I1 9 gospel declared byibyfhy the
6servanusservantsants of god untilruntilbruntil Iblidard men f
testify by the power of the holy
nonoojcooj99.

ghost that the book of mormon ig13
true that joseph smith isis a truetruer
prophet beofeofof the lord who hail re-
vealed the holy priesthood frontfromdromddom
heaven had established his church
was going to gather israel and
was comingg to judgmentjudgments Uundenunderadernder
that preaching the gloom r yanivanishedshed
andhasandaasand has not since troubled me foraforror a
moment
the dark shade of the valley of

death is over the nations of the earth
the vail of the covermcoverdcoveringi g is over
them they are hid from thepresencethetho presence
of the lord they do notenoti behold
his glory they do not understand his
providencesprovidences the fear ofdeath lisitsis pyepyergyergyer
them and itisadarkit is a darkdard shadow that
was over me and I1 made the best of
it but mormonism111formonisny has opened
up light removing the curtain from
the broad sunshine it has lighted up
the souls of hundreds of thousands
and they havellave been made to rejoice
in the light of truth continue to bobe
faithful to your calling it is your
privilege and duty to so live as to
be able to understand thetliodiingsthings of
god there are the old and new
testaments the book of 11mormononnon and
the book of doctrine and covenantsnvenants
which joseph hahass given us and
they are of gregreat worth fwmoammatoaa person
wandering iniz darkness theshethey aro
likilklikeilkeeaa lighthouse in the oceanoman or a
finger post which points onoufcthethiletalle road
we should travel whewherer1 0 do they
point to the fountain of light
joseph hasgonehassonehas gone tofo fliespiritthe spirit world
he isonlsonis on hihis waytohsegl&yway to himbryhigbry and
exaltation andmd allaliaildlhisdloishis sayings fromfi om
first to last lead ustoastous to the fodAfountainfodataintain of
light where we can understand for
ourselves and walk inthainth6in thetho jibightjightlit
that is what these booksarebooksareardand frfircitctr
they are of god theythoy amare valilavaluableblobio
andmccessarytandana necessary t byb themthoni vibnebnibwe ccanan es
tablishtabliskizabliskitabliskii the doctrine of Chrichristchhistit I1
biefiebhenieverasfieverascqveraskedvecasveraskedkea foforrorr any bookbooebookwhenilwheilwheiv 1 was
preachingprcachingjb to the world but ltheoldthe oldoid
and new testaments to establish

lyolLYQI YIUYMyih
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everything I1 preached and to prove
all that was then necessarynecessarythatthat it
was the duty of the people to throw
off their sins cast evil from them
return to the lord their god embrace
the fulnessfalness of the gospel be baptized
for the remission of sins receive the
holy ghost and then go forward in
all the commandments and require-
ments of heaven walking in the light
of eternal truth
our duty isis to make the best of

our present position we have the
gospel of life and salvation to make
bad men good and good men betterwe are to preach exhort expound
continue in our duty be fervent in
spiritspirits bearing and forbearingfbrbearing with
our brethren being filled with love

GOSPEL OF SALVATION &cac
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I1 rejoice in the gospel of salvationit is the first of all thinthihthingsgs upon this
earth to me and to every one who
has received its fulnessfalness and the light
and glory of the spirit that accom-
panies it
I1 have been highly gratified with

the remarks just made by brother
bywater they were truthful and to
the point also to what brother
kimball has just said my heart re-
sponds amen
in teaching the ways of life and

salpalRalsaisalvationpalvationralvationpalpationsalsai vation a teacher seldom fullyfullyexex-
plains all the ideas he advances and
theikeukeuhe light of the spirit is necessary
for their comprehension I1 frequentlyifequently
throwlbrowpuoutt a part of an idea or an

and kindnekindnesssg andadqd wowe willWRI yet per-
haps get some of our froward con
nexions into heaven jesus saidwdsald
when the woman caught in adultery
was brought to him he thailethailqthat is
without sin among you let him first
cast a stone at her we are all sin-
ners and it is our duty to cast sin
from us when we leamlearn what it is if
we aream a little good becbecomeomeaa little
betterbettor if we have a little light get a
little more if we have a little faith
add to it andanaatiaatla by andbyanday we shallshailshali be
prepared to build up and beautify
zion and to be exalted to reign inin
immortality and be crowned with tho
gods
god bless you amen

idea without explanation and somo
will understand while others do not
the i spirit of the gospel is thatho
fountain of salvation the spirit of
revelation attends the gospel and
without that spirit no man can un
dersderaersaerderstanditderstanddeerstandstandtanditit brother bywater alluded
to the consistency of the system 1

adopted by this people yet it is a
great mystery to that portion1rtionortion of thetho
inhabitants of the earth who do not
fall in love with the truth and em-
brace it in their faith
false ideas and false principles anaaraano tas tenaciously adhered to by tho&&thoseoso

who inbibeimbibe them in their faithrgfaithfalth asRG is
the truth by those who lo100lowlomloveiovelooO it I1
presume that the worshippeworshippersworvorshippeshippersshippens of idols
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in china japan hindostanhindostonhindustanHinHinddostonostan ac&e&c were
we to enter their conreconcongregationsre gatiqns and
tell101teliteil them that our religion dlfdifdiwdifferswiersfiers
ffrom theirs would be as astonished as
we are that they see and understand
filingsffiihgs as theadotheytheydotheydodo theythey are as te-
naciousinactionsinacionsInacnaciousclouslonsionslous of and as sanguinesanguine0 in their
beliefbellefbelldbellm as enthusiastic inin their reli-
gionglonwiongion as evereveraeverraevereaa true saint was or can
be lriIII111irliriin his when I1 contempbontempcontemplateI1atethedhe endlessendleendiess variety in the disposi-
tions understandings temperaments
countenancesemifitenancescountenancer and organizations of
pegpeppeoplepie I1 am not surprised that there
are those who do not understand
thingsgs as I1 do I1 expect people to
have t4eirowntheir own peculiar views forms
principles and notions in conse
quenaquenwquenceofthisof this great variety we should
not be astonished if all do not believe
the gospeldospel do not love the truth
when jesus was on the earth he

reproved sin taught riateousnessrighteousness0strstroostrostroestroveo to save the jews and deliver
fheflie gospel to the nations of the earth
but the jews could or would not un-
derstandderstand things as they were he
came to save not to destroy but the
jews tool- a course through which
theyfliey were afflicted and scattered
among the nations of the earth and
brought upon themselves that which
ttheyathey said let this mans blood be
upon usisi and our children though liehelleile
was not disposed to destroy but to
save them stephen prayed that
ahossefthose khowhorho stoned him might be for-
given as they knew not what they
did jesus so prayed for those who
assistedwistedlisted in and consented tohisptohistohis death
when liehelleile was crucified for the sins of
theworldfhetheworld he was not astonished that
nilniiauallpeople did not believe they would
not come unto him that they might be
saved theywould not come to the light
thatthab their deeds might be reproved
I1 amay16 may be asked can people come
to thett lightlightaht yes all can that their
cviijdeedsideeds may be reproved that
theythey may forsake their iniquities and
receverecejiyerecave the truth but will all ddoososo

no will all people believe thezthee
truthtroth they will not cannot thetho
inhabitants of the earth submit to thothejhc
gospel 9 they can will they
kbxo they will not Is there a con-
viction upon the minds of the people
when they have heard the gospel
preached and where they have heard
of it Is there a conviction conconveyedveyeT
by the holy spirit that this is the
gospel of salvation there is andifcand it
cannot be denied without falsifying
the truth this has caused the peper-
secution

r
se we have received we ansBKSarmankarn
chastised for our sins and by thisthia
means we are broughtbrougbarougahtght to under-
standing we have been persecuted
because there is a conviction so far as
they have heard the gospel preached
that we have the truth this is tiiethailiathetile
cause of the opposition against us
would a priest of any denomination

oppose mormonism if he was not
convinced that it is true no
were a man to come into this ccon-
gregation

0n
gregation and relate something that
every man woman and child present
knew to be false who would take thetheyther
trouble to disprove it we all I1knowkoivmoiv

1 the statement tobe false consequently
will not take pains to oppose ittitiiton the other hand were there noncrnornok
conviction in the sound of the gospegosper r
to the minds of the people thab-
it is true that it is of and from god
who would take pains to oppose it
let a person go into a conicongregationtioirtiomir
of methodists and try to prove thalethat
jesus was an impostor that everyevely
system of religion is false and thatthafechafe
the bible is a matter of speculation
got up by selfish divines expressly for
their own benefit and who in teatthafcthat
congregation would deem it worth-
while to oppose views so erroneous toici
the minds of those who have heardy
from sabbath to sabbath the doc-
trines of the gospel preached go par-
as

far-
as

far-
a

par-
aa they9theyathey understand them no one
because to them the speakers viewsviewaniewa
would be so obviously false
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no man can disprove a truthtroth this

is why people are angry andmdwhy they
contend against facts they areaxe
fearful and say at once if this sys-
temtem is true all others must fail

Zwhyhy not rather every man rise upundandI1 sayay 11 letet god be truetrae let the
truth remainremain and let meknowbeknowme know the
1ruthirnthlrutharuth thatth&that is what I1 want I1 will
submit to it and let every false
theory and principle fallgaii to rise no
more will they do this no
they will not
davithwith41vith regard to peoples bembeingi con-
fined cramped contracted in their
liberties in the midst of these people
all41aliail that is required of anyone isis Eto
ceaseceasekease to do evilovil and learn to do well
13rotherbrother bywater observed thatthab he
ilaa never been in the least contracted
controlleded or inin any way iinfringednfringed
nuponpop with1 regard to doing good
meitherneithermelther has anyman or woman in this
community but there isis a certain
clclassZs here that say we want so
and sso0 suchsueh a piece of ground ormcsuchsueh other kind of property and
because9 they are not always gratified
rightlit or wrongrong they say that they
aneare curtailedled in their liberty and
allege6thatthauthat they are abused permit
themtheatothemtoto have their way and what do
fileytheytiley do or want to some of them
wish to open grog shops and have
the peopleopidoplaopl6 patronize them and get
iaruilruttrunktlrunk they wish to put the cup to
your lips and pour the strong drink
down your throats caring only for
what isis inin your pockets they
remind me of a methodist priest inin
16w6jtowaiowa after a good collection the
moneyxiioney was on the table and liehelleile
wishedwishbuthewishduthebUthethe people to singbiggingbiksik so he
mruckstruckmrack up 11 this is the god we
adore
others of the class alluded taurishtqurishto wish

I1to estaostaestablishbiablabim brothels inin our sesettle-
ments

tuleofletfleI1
and because we willhotwillcotwill not permit

751 they assert that they aareanere curtailed
an5nan their liberties and privileges
thabthatrliatiassclass wishakwishabwish to scandalize the

name of every saint on thothe earth anaandnna11
ridicule the name and character of
the god we adore and serve but wowe
will not permit them to do it liewheresyILCM
they wish to nhiderideide through ourstreetiour streets
blaspheming and damning eveevery-
thing and everybody that doesdocs nobnotU
bow to their corrupt practices anclanilaidancinidned
becausewebecause we will not permit it they
say that they are oppressed and cur-
tailed inin their privileges ohob howhoikhovi
they are oppressed they have nobenofenotnob
the privilege of serving the devil
quite as much as they want to ththeythex
do not enjoy quite as much privilege to
steal ourpropertyour property our horseshonses ac&cC as
theyahey wish to
do our enemies love the truthatruthptroth

I1no they love lies andinakeand makeinake ththem
it is acknowledged all the time iaa&a16s
there are evildoers here but amar&iheyp-e
saints no I1 am not gohirfgom tofb
give up the shishlshipp or forforsake Pnaypay3
religion because there are those wilwllwho

IMdo evil I1 will stick to theI1 coldoidoiala shipPp
zion until every passenger the crewychewyr
and every officer on board aream 11holy
and live to godgoa and god and good
men being my helpers we will coo0
quer and we will runran the ship intoinlointo
harbour the haven of resrestt be en
couragedcouraedcoucourardragedraed all good men and wbb2paumenwumen

i

and all yougrumblersgrumblers and compiacomplacomplamctsi65whoao think that you are curtailed anaandendnnaena
oppressed and do not enjoy liberty
here goelsewherego elsewhereand getall thelibcrtythehmtv
you can we do not want youhere
but if you stay do not taketake thelniiitheoamethe oame
of god in vain nor endendeavourcavour to662cor-
rupt and abuse everybody within
your reach
weavevve have some drunldrueldrunkardsarabra who46

halloo in tilethetiietlle streets and webwebearwfthy4&
them and intend to as ionlonlongiongCr as wo
can and when we can bear nnoololongerlongerolongarongar
we will disfellowship ththemem aftwft6
basemenbavemenhave men who are dishonestdishnesdishnert andiar&an
as yet obliged to havehavethemthem toiewolo
net gathers in the good andt4and&eted
we have the memeanestanest mande beffebepfet
mixed together vl
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the gospel weireivevve preach is the gos-

pelnd of salvation it is the power ofkikzikilkgod sent down from heaven the
spirit of life intelligence and reve
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hemhere iis a concongregationn re atlon of saints
who haveforgakehave forsakenn all they formerly
esteemedvstcemcdhe neara and dear for the sake
of the lalowledlalowknowledgeledleaieaae9e of the holy gospel
of sanationsaltationkation and when an elder
zt1s1of israel rises to speakspeal to you how
many7nanyenany avareane paying attention to what he
Assaysays people are inin comparison
meliketike little children who have to be
1

frefi equentlysequentlyqu
z

entiy cautioned not to throw
hablesarticleshacles into the fire not to cut or
iersnarsoarenariqr the furniture and requmncrequiring al-
most constant watwatchcarewatchearowatchcasewatchchearocarecanecano and instruc-
tiontion in like manner the youngyounyoan
middleddleagmdaged and old require to be
eihlelualaughtcaught every sabbath every day and
allaliailreiherlihethe time as it is written then
ththeypy that feared the lord spake often
monetoneaoneam8m to another
we ellearepile but babes in the gospel of

ilfelife and salvation taktakee this people as
a hoiewhhole0I1e what poet who unde-
rstands tthingshints ass they amareameamm would
jiantearteirtereyornte bearilbearalbear the cross and despise
ahemholhe shamehamelW it is a cross to the
fefeelingsAeduhguhg of many to acknowledge that
tfcsusv&suvasu s iiss ththee christ 44 take fipiourup your
gosssoss brotherbrothe and bear ilanditandif and you
smaugnau wearweanearfh6the didineigincrown what cross
if the eyes of a person were opened

lation is in it and all who ddo0 not
possess that spirit do not enjoy ouroneoueonu
holy religion
may god bless you amen

to see the eternal principles that per-
tain to the worldswdrlds that greareare that were
and that will be and the godsthlgods that
dwell upon those piplanetsan6ts vveivewe behold
would he talltalktaiktalitaii about a cross about
despidespisingdespisinsincr the shame what is ther
shame where is it miserable
filthy individuals full of the princfpieprinciples
of death point the fingerr of scornscob at
those whoconfesswho confess that jesujesus is the
christchrist will you regard their scolascolnscornbeorn
no pity the ignorant creatures who
are bound to ruin to aman devodevotedteil
to god and endowed with fhethe fincfinefiner
feelings and principles of life ever-
lastinglastingthethe pointing by the wicked
of the finger of scomscornacom at one who
acknowledges0 that jesus is thothe
christ at onewhobelieveswhobelieves in god theithothet
father and in jesus the mediator isr
not worthy of the least regardre-gard0 doyairy6iryou
despise those who scorn and ridicule
the therighteousrighteous no florincforincfocfor in comparisonomparispir
they are no more thane the dust ar6ror
the smallest insect youyoli can beholdwith
your best microscopes
true the human family aeare en

dowed with thegerinthe keringeringerm of life butwhobutchobatbutbab who
is iscapablecapableincapable of preserving that lifelifieilfe or0
preserving his identity
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when we talk about sinners saints
thehetho world christ men of god men
ofvf the world men of science men of
dalent12dentbalentdalent and kings on their thrones
every person that understands the
gospel of salvation realizes that more
glory and honour are attached to his
characterwliaracter and calling than to all the
mannan made kings ever crowned upon
dhennie earth
when I1 reflect upon these things

andd realize them it is impossible
lordorror me to answer my feelings be
foreforotore the people you frequently hear
ane express a wish that I1 had a
voicevolcevoicevolce to penetrate the heart of every
iving upon the earth but if I1 had
dhe power to speak to them and the
ability to conveymy ideas in language
so930ugongo plain that children could not mis
mnderstandamderstandunderstandamderstand speaking to all in their
gownown language I1 should still come
far short and be obliged to say eilyeniymyilly
moulsoulmouiouioul is burdened because I1 have no
alace3lacejlaceaiace to pour it out that is the
situation of angels and prophetswhoprophets who
have gone behind the vail here are
persons who have been in this church
combomzomdrom the beginning do they so live
ahatthatshatthaidhai the heavens are open to them or
areareire they still of the earth earthy
are they grovellinggrovelling in the darkness
ahat4hatthat covers the nations of the earth
MUSchisnus inquiry you may answer for
yourselves perhaps some willivillwiil say
they have a reason to be discouraged
thisthis people havenothavenethahavevenotnot received im-
proved grown and enlarged in their
xpacitiescapacitiesopacities as fast as they should have
aonedonezone I1 am not accusing any indi-
vidualri but as a community we have
not improved and increased in the
jmowledge of god and godliness ac-
cordingjc to our privileges am I1
discouragedziscouraged I1 am not does my
heartbeartbearb fail me am I1 ready to say
1hatihatahat the kingdom of god is broken
anannaandd there is no salvation for the
people by no means ifjf I1 live as
long as enoch lived whowh0 walked with
the lord three hundred and sixty five

yearssears can I1 then see a people prepared
to enter at once in the celestial world
no many may think that enoch
anandd his whole city were taken from the
earth directly into the presence ofgoagof god0d
that is a mistaken idea if wiwithintlinalin
three hundred and sixty five years
I11 can see a pepeopleopleopie capable of sur-
mounting every sin of overcoming
every evil and effect of sin to such a
degree as to be separated in the flesh
from the sinful portion of the world
and from all the effects of the fall
a great people as pure and holy as
were the people of enoch I1 should
not complain and perhaps have no
cause to yet in the latterlaitriatterlaier days
god will cut short his work in right-
eousness I1cousness
do you understand that what the

lord will perform in the latter daydays
will be done quicker than in the
former days he suffered noah to
occupy one hundred and twenty yeyearsars
in building the ark were he to
command us to build an ark helielle
would not allow so long a time ionforibnforfon
completing it on account of the
works being dastKasthastenedkastenedhastenedened in our time I1
have good reason to urge upon thee
people the necessity dfof their livinlivingr
their religion everymoment of theirthemthein
increasing in faith in wisdom injn
knowledge and in power to6 forsake
all bad habits to say to all khowhowho
are in the habit of doing wrong of
getting angry of contending with
their neighbours and abusing them
with their tongues and abusing them-
selves refrain from vourbouryour evil ways
11 weavevve will say they but in a very
short time time many are enengaged0galgagged in
their former evil practices likeekeilke the
childs whittling the furniture it
appears as though such persons were
glued to the world and will love andaedhedbed
worship it when they learnleani thefhethokhekho
truth they will learn that it isis lia folly
for a man to love gold gnasandsand silveisilversliver
goods and chattels or any other icindaidndicind
of property and possessions oileonegila
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that places his affections upon such
thingsthj3thengs does not understand that they
aremadefor the comfort of the creature
and not for his adoration they are
maderaade to sustain and preserve the body
whilechile procuring the knowledge and
wisdom that pertain to god and his
kingdom in order that wwee may pre-
serveserve ourselves and live for ever min
his presence
when the elders address you from

this stand how many of those who
seemreemgeem to be listening hear and under-
stand are most of the congrega
tion thinking about what they design
toio do toiotomorrowmorrow are the sisters
planning thetheir weavmrrweaving0 and spinningfor tomorrowto morrow learearo the brethren
planning to go to the kanyonskenyons to
rmorrowomorrow3norrow doyou know that it is your
privilegeprivilege to so live that your minds
may all the time be perfectly within
your control that you may be so
well schooled in the knowledge of
yourreligionyour religion that your minds are as
perfectly under your control as are
your bodies except when they are
nervous persons taking too stronstrong
tea or coffee or too much whisky
have not that control over themselves
ihattheythat they should have because they
become too weak studytostudy to preserve
y6urbodiesyour bodies Mini life and health and
you will be able to control your
minds and when you come to
meeting bring youyowsowsou minds with you
after all our experience and the
knowledge the lord hasha4haa given us butbubbut
few can take their minds to meeting
others have their minds here before
ahemjhemthem their affections and feelings
are at the assembly of the saints and
they want their bodies there also to
enjoy1 themselves that class come
upheree to pay attention and to uunder-
stand all that is said to them others
come here with their bodies but
evlielvliewhere1 are their affections upon
the labourslibourslabourelivours of the coming week t I1
do not know how I1 shall get my
adobies tomorrowto morrow or how I1 shall

get my timber out of the kanyon
or 11 1I have a fence to build to secure
my field before the crop is destroyed
&cac &cac and the mind is not in the
meeting
can you understand that we are

behind our privileges I1 know the
argument that arises in the minds of
the people I1 am bound to provide
for myself I1 wish that obligation
rested stronger on some than it does
but if any provide not for his own
and especially for those of his ownown
house he hath denied the faith and
is worse than an infidel that is
the argument and yet some will sell
their last bushel of wheat and then
come to me or to others of the
brethren and beg they will peddle
off every particle of substance god has
given them for their sustenance it is
our duty tobe economical to go tomeet-
ings to the kanyonskenyonskanyons and to build
plant and do everything required of
us to build up the kingdom of god onOD
the earth but the first duty is to
leamlearn how to sustain ourselves the
people have not yet learned that
though they are learning it one
may plough plant water and till but
have no increase another pelsorpersor
sowsbows a field with wheat but cannot
get water for it and goes to this
neighbourhoodneighbourhood and that to attend to
a little church business and when
harvest time arrives he reaps axad
abundant harvest the man whowha
took the water has no wheat and the
one who labouredlaboured as his bishop called
upon him for the benefit of the
people has a good crop this is a
lesson the people are learning that
god gives the increase
how the world hate us how they

despise the kingdomkingdomadom of god how
they have sought to destroyitdestroyit how
they exclaim jaj1 what ignorant de-
graded beings the mormonscormons are
the insignificant low degraded con-
temptibletemptible opinion they have of thetiie
latter day saintsfaints does not reach the
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depth of the low miserable degrada-
tion that they themselves are in
but do we despise them noN0 weve
pity them 1 pity them yes
pity them they are flesh of your
flesh bone of your bone god hath
madeofmadlofmade of one blobiobloodallbloodalpbloododallodailallailali nations of men
for to dwell on all ththeefacefacefaco of thetheithes
earth consequently they are flesh
of our flesh and bone of our bone
theyuleywheyuhey profess to despise us but they
arearoa not able to think as meanlymeanlypf of us
as we know them to be and we pity
them we seek to do them good
they areendowedare endowed with capacity to
learn and practise principles that will
preserve them on the earth in- the
world of spirits and after the resur-
rection but they are abusing their
balenttalentwent and they are to be pitied
all who understand the principles

of eternal life look upon their fellow
beingswithlieingsbeinglikings withswith a watchful eye and their
hearts are filledvithfilled with deep anxietyforanxiety for
their welfare they anxiously desire
that people would see and understand
what pertains to eternal life it is
highly gratifying to the lord to
gelsangelsgeis and to all good men to see
intelligentbeingsintelligent beings organized to receive
agreatagresta greabgreat amount of intelligence seek-
inging to possess eternal life on the
other hand how sad it is to see them
wasting their time with trifles and
directing their steps to eternaleternaldeathdeath 1

how delightful it would be to see
thempursuingthem pursuing the way of life to
preserve both the body andspiritand spirit
undandd inin the resurrection to see their
noble spirits reunited with their
bodielxdiesbodleladiess and coming into the presence
of god to live for ever there
arev men here who look upon us as
minglacingking of an organization inferior to
that of the generality of the people of
thefhe world if I1 did not pity them
I1 should be chagrined at myself
contrast the coursecourgecounseconrgecounge this peopeoplepie arebarelare

pursumbursumpursuingg with that of thothehe world all
jeye inhabitants of the earth hearken
andd hear god has in our day

safspfspokenoken from the heavens he has
bestowed his holypriesthoodholy priesthood on thothe
children boffmen he has called upon allalaliail
people to repent and here are tiieiliatile
few who have left all for the sake 6faf
the eternal life proffered to them andantlanti
their course is upward and onward
toao eternal increase do this people
know more than they did a few years
ago yes every days experience
adds to your amount of knowltknowledgedge
you are treasuring up knowlegeandknowlegeknowledgeknowlege and
wisdom the children raised in this
church are more than a match 1inI
spiritual matmattersterstors for the kings
princes govegovernorsrnorsenors senators represen-
tativestatives andalland allailali the reputed wise men
of egypt and the boys ofrrbnxof ardinirdin
twenty to twentyfivetwenty five years atagfadtaof agege
who have been raised in thisthig ibo160com-
munity

in
who have enjoyed thejeachthe teach-

ings of the prophet joseph will
outweigh in intelligence irviein relationtion
to liatinationalonalonai policy the congress of
the united states with the presidentpresid6ilt
at their head
your course is onward and upward

although you do not improve as
rapidly as you should you should
walkwaik continually in the light of g6dsg6&sgods
countenance and no more walkwaik inin
darkness were such the case would
you hear of any contention of those
those little frivolous trimmintriffintrifling difficul-
ties that now too frequently occhioccuioccur
would you hear the world is omaom&some-
thingthingtometometomoto me 11 myifyfarinissomethligfarm is something
to me 1 my goods are somethingsom6thing6 to
me my131y heart isuponisupovis upon thethothothinksthingsthinks
of this world 1 I must provide for
my family &cac there are but few
of this people in comcomparisonpansonpapson whoahoshovho
yet knowknowhowhow to provide for a wira
and two children what orthoofthoof he
world are they anymoreany more capable of
providing for themselves thathanthanarsthanarenare this9
people in the world yoyouwillfintifinacinqfinq
many more inin piproportionroportionwhowho lcknow
less and are less capable of tataking
care of themselves
I1 wish you to 6oroughlylnddrtlioroughly under
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stand economy and how to preserve
your bodies I1 wish you to fully
understand the principles of natural
life how necessary it is that you
should know them for your own
benefitI1 and thatyouthabthat youyon may be able to
teach them to your children which
you should do all the time be care-
ful of your bodies be prudent in
layingoutlaying oubout your energies for when
youtonjouyon are old youwill need the strength
and power yoyouu are now wasting
preserveyourpreserveyouryoue lives until you know
and practise this you are not
thoroughly good soldiers nor wise
stewards learn how to do good
how to do right workworic righteous-
ness and build yourselves up in the
faith ofjheoftheoftie gospel
in thetho ordinance we here attend to

in the afternoon we show to the
father that we remember jesus
christ our elder brother we testify
to him that we are willing to take
upon us his name when we are
doing this I1 want the minds here as
wellivellweliweil as the bodies I1 want the whole
man here when you come tomeeting
tk41 Is that the way you come yes
it is the way I1 go evereveneverywherej wcherewherewwhenhew
I1 go from home when lecavellcaveI1 leave
lome I1 dismiss itfromithromit from inmy thoughtsiholightg

fl4j

T

11 Is not yourmind upon your familyF
when I1 pray I1 ask god to bless andanc
preserve them and then whether helieile
does or not it is all the same to me
I1 do not trouble my mind about any-
thingthing but the business before nerae
thatisthat is the way for us to conquer
this weakness in us and take our
minds with us then when yun
come to memeetingeting you know what is
said and what this ordinance is fortortocfocfon
then when you are baptized you
know what it is for whatever duty
you are called to perform take your
minds with you and apply thenthera to
what is to hebe done you may leave
your selfishselfishnessness when you start to
inelnemeetingeting but take yourselves andAnd
if your minds arearv reaching after this
that or the other tell those ideas tota
stay away you may feel ananxiousanxiousxioxgxioug
about your fields about your crops
or about going to the kanyonskenyonskanyons but
bid those thoughts depart for yoliyour
want to go to meeting to worship the
lord and wish to drop all ccaeiv while
at meeting thenthelltheiltheli when the time
comes go to the kanyonskenyons and t wrr
otheravocationsother avocations and do not let y
thing else interrupt you tnattiiatgnat ii thetite
wayV toliveto live
31ayq0dwaymay god bless you amenameliamell

r
4

k
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in instructing the people I1 desire
md seek to obtain the light of the
spirit of truth and the power and
assistance of god to give me words
to so convey my ideas that the
hearers can understandcanunderstand me I1 have
ideas that I1 deem very valuable and
I1 wish to so impart them to my fellow
beingslieingsthatthatthab they can comprehend them
as I1 do and if theywill esteemthamthpm
asis I1 do really feeling their worth it
is all I1 ask preachers are in the
habit of reading a portion of scripture
for a text and preaching from it but
eidomseldomeldom upon it such discourses as
brotherJrother bywater and brother kimball
gaveyaverave nsus this forenoon and such as
you generally hear from this stand
would serve those preachers a long
time for they are all texts I1we
have not time to show wherein an
apostleorApostleor prophet meant thus and
so but we pour out the words of life
to the people as did thetho apostles and
prophets anciently
no man ever preached a gospel

sermon except by the gift and power
of the holy ghost sent down from
heaven without this power there is
llojioirio110loio light in the preaching brother
bywater remarked that he did not
desire a man of god when he arose to
speakto the people to say thus saith
the lord god almighty or thus
saith jesus christ peoplewho require
this or who constantly require written
revelation have not a correct concep-
tion

conce-
pion of revelation and its spiriospirit what

do the present professing christianChri ilan
world know about the words otthaotfhaof the
lord that came to jeremiah isaiah
and other ancient prophets they
read and hear without understanding
much they have not a true concep-
tion of the truth or principle of what
they are reading Is this the case
with the latter day saints it is
more or less the case with those who
arearc continually desiring to hahaveve 11 thus
saith the lordI1 and more written
revelations those whopossesswho possess the
spirit of revelation know the voice of
the good shepherd when ththeyey hear
it and a stranger theywillwinwiil not follow
they discern the difference between
the spirit and power of the gospel and
the precepts of men when they hear
truth poured upon the people in com-
parison like the cataract of niagara
they do not want 11 thus saith the
lord for it carries with it its oornownyn
evidence and is revelation to the
believer they understand and the
fountain within them springs up to
everlasting life they are happy par
takers of the grace of god through
the administration ofhis servants and
of the truths the lord dispenses and
they receive truth upon truth lilightt btupon light which cheers and comfortscoioeolo s
their hearts day by day ifyou wish
to understand the true principles of
revelation live for it there is no
other way of obtainmgobtainfigobtainhigmgfig eternal lifeouroar spirits were pure andholyand holy
when they entered our tabernacles
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nnarnaand if they have been defiled it has
lieenleen bythe influence of satan through
the weakness of the flesh there is
a constantconstant warfare and in the great
3najoritymajority of cases the flesh overcomes
the spirit in the few cases where
the spirit overcomes the flesh it yields
obedience to the whisperings of the
eternal spirispiritspirldofcofof truth which elevates
it above the power of all nnholyunholy
desires and passions
Is there anything on this earth you

could not dispense with for the sake
of the gospel there should not be
our bodies are organized to derive

ienjoyment from their proper use
otherettherellfiee is enjoyment in eating when
you are hungry and in resting when
youjoutou are fatigued to the extent the
body rightly requires but if appe
liteete is so gratified that your body
whenshen you wake is tormented with a
mragingglngin fever where is the pleasure in
catinkatindatincatingeating0 so much of this or that deli-
rious

deli-
cious food satisfying the appetite
rings to an end the pleasure of eating
and where food is partakenpartakerpartaken chiefly to
gratify the pleasurable sensation de-
rived from eating disease is gendered
and4 true misery springs out of this
mnwiseamwiseameise gratification some healthy
strong constitutionerconstitutioned persons can eat
large quantities of food with apparent
impunityampunity but in so doing the tax
they place upon their systems will
ultimately bring disease and death
those who have suffered excessiveexcessive
ihirstihirsfcchirst while passing over plains and
fleserasfleserts1desertsfleserts realize that there is no blessing
thatthab iis greater than cold water when
thothe16iho system is thus parched for want
of theproperthe proper supply of moisture to
vusustainsaainstain the continual perspiration it
as5s3s subject to is there any luxury on
the earth that can excel pure cold
water though in case of excessive
ihirst1h6tchirst and consequent exhaustion care
is zrequired not to drink too freely
until the system is cooled and becomes
gradually imbued with this life restor
ing elementefient but through the use of

water by and by your thirst comes
to an end and youyon feel as though you
had not been thirsty in your lives
the enjoyment has passed away
now compare the greatest ofearthly

joys with the joys you receive in
believing in jesus christ and obeying
the gospel he has delivered to the
children ofmen it is sweeter than
the honeycomb and to those who
live according to it it gives constant
joy a lasting feast not merely for
an hour or a day but for a whole
life and throughout eternity the
appetite is always keen and there is
always plenty for it to feast upon
this is my experience the revela-
tions of the lord jesus christ are
sweeter than honey or the honey-
comb we can eat and continue to
eat drink and continue to drink
Is there durable satisfaction yes
I1 am in the height of my enjoyment
all the pleasure and all the joy that
can be bestowed upon a finite being
is in the gospel of salvation through
the spirit of revelation upon the
creature upon the saint of god old
or young male or female not that
this comparison fully conveysconveys the
idea for the langulanguageae of mortals fails
to fully portray thejoysthe joys of the gospel
of life everlasting
cease not to do good but let the

saints cease to do evil and live for
god and god alone and their fleshly
appetites and passions will not be in
their way leamlearn to overcome and
control self it is impossible for me
to preach the sermon contained in this
text but let all live the lifeilfe ofa saint
and they will understand it by and
by let each person be determined
in the name of the lord jesus christ
to overcome every besetment to be
the master of himself that the spirit
god has put in your tabernacles shall
ruleroleroieruie then you can converse live
labour go here or there do this ovor
that and converse and deal with your
brethren as you ought if you havehavohava
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a chastisementclaastisement for any you can
dcdeliverliverilverilter it in the spirit of meekness
if youareyouageyou areaneano abused trampled upon or
inanywayiniposedin anyway imposed upon ifmentakegentakementake
a course to injure you oryour property
or feelings you can treat such conduct
asits you should for you live above the
channel of selfishness pride and every
worldly vanity that some men walk in
this is the privilege of all the saints
law is made for the lawless let

the saints live their religion and
there is not a law that can justly
infringe upon them they are sub-
ject to the powers that be bby living
so pure that no law can touch them
let them live their religion and they
keep the celestial law so far as it is
revealed there is no law against
doing good there is no law against
love there is no law against serving
god there is no law against charity
andmd benevolence there is no law
against the principles of eternal life
live them and no righteous law of
man can reach you the wicked and
ungodly can injure the saints as they
have done all throuthrough0h the historbistorhistoryy of
this world they can ppersecuteersecutepersecuteersecute and
lallkill saints the wicked said there
was no law that would condemn
joseph smith for he never trans-
gressed the law but said they
powder and ballbalibail will reach him and
they assassinated him it is the pri-
vilege of all saints to live as he
did that no law in heaven or upon
earthcarth can condemn them it is our
privilegepriril6gge to say every day in our
lives that is the bestbestdayday I1 ever
lived never let a day so pass that
you willmill hhaveave cause to say 11 1I will live
better tomorrowto morrow and twill promise
you in the name of the lord jesus
that your lives will be as a well of
water springing up to everlasting life
vouyoutonvon will have his spirit to dwelldivell iiiinill
you continually and your eyes will
be open to see your ears to hear and
jouryour understandings0 to comprehend
I1 lilljawilljawill jakefakee a text and I1 want the

people to preach upon it MYthorthoe
the brethren cast the seed into the
ground and so far as we have know-
ledge the lord liashasilas given them a
bountiful increase
brethren and sisters old and young

here and throughout the world where
ever there is a saint when righteorightedrighteous-
ness

us
and peace are sown inin your

hearts I1 ask you for yourselves for
the inhabitants of the earth for thethesther
good of the prosperity of the kingdom
of god and in the name of the lordlora
jesus christ to water the good seed
sown that the lord may give you ancarcairarr
increase let wisdom be sown inim
your hearts and let it bring forth a
bountiful harvest it is more profit-
able to youyonjonjou than all the gold and
silver and other riches of earth let
wisdom spring up in your hearts and
cultivate it ask god to help you to
live to his glory every day and when
night comes you cannot say you
could have bettered it there are
thousands of this community that SO
live every day that when night comes
they could not have bettered it thatthalthab
is a consolation let us induce all to
live so and we shall havepowerhave power over
satan over the powers of the earth
and over all the influences that hell
wishes to pour upon us
shall we try to cultivate ourmind14minds

our feelings the talent god has given
us so that we may improve con-
tinually and grow in grace and in thetha
knowledge of the truth and cultivate
wisdom in ourselves and so live that
we can truthfullysaytruthfully eaysay tomytodayto day thaliethalve
are masters over every appetite 7 thetha
person that wants the whisky &lnnobcannofc
you do without it which would
you partwith first your tobacco your
whisky or your religion your tea
or your religion which wouldwoodwoud you
shake hands with and bidbidgoodgob dbybyorbyerbyes
for ever your coffee or your rereligiongionglon
I1 should think I1 had dqgracedfhadisgraced the
man thabthat stands beforei yauy6uyoui this day
if I1 lovedlond any aiobjectaa6a 0onn the earth
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aeltertetterbetter than I1 love my religion and
tnyanyiny god if we are not willing to
live up to every requirement of the
gospel we more or less disgrace our
profession and beingbehm
themewoman that gaysbayssays I1will follow

tnymy husband to hell will have the
privilege the man that says 1 I
willivill followfolloifollon a woman to hell but what
I1 will have her will have the privi-
lege of following her there it is a
higgdigghigodisgracetace to a saint to love anything
ihathafihethaT e would not drop or forsake for
instils religion love your religion
betterletterheiterheifer than anything else love ypyourur
god life everlasting is all in all to

INFLUENCE OF THE ELDERSELDEES INLNT PREACHING THE GOSPEL
DUTY OF THE SAINTSSAINTS LLIVING THTHEIREIR RELIGION &cac
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1I fully understand that all saints
constantly so to speak pray for each
qtherather and when I1 find a person
40byhtyh0 does not pray for the welfare of
16kdhethe kingdom of god on the earth and
for the honest in heart I1 am sceptical
inregardunregardin regard7

to believing that persons
tdigionrftionthigion to be genuine and his faith
filouldI1 should consider not the faith of
jeus those who have the mind of
christ are anxious that it should
spreadspedspad extensively among the people
ioJ aringbringiring them to a correct under-
standingstanaing of things aass they are that
ilieyilleyflielileyalieyy mayy be able to prepare them
melvvelvbelveakelveaes

1

yatnatyamto dwell eternally in the
3heavenseavens this is your desire and is
whauwhatwhackwhacwe continually pray fbforror
lrairabrotherbrothen I1 YV longs discourse this

us indulgence of appetite is not
worthy the notice of men and women
thoughthou 4 the body must be sustained
for that is a duty god has placed upon
us
let us honour god and prepare tfto

embrace our father and the family
connectionconnectionwe we werewero associated withatmithatwith at
the time we left the spirit world to
apeqpecomecomo here and to be more familiar
with them when we leave this worhlworiclworal
than we now are with one another
livelveive so as to enjoy each others society
hereafter in the light of eternal day
which mayihaychay god grant amen

raorningramorningorning was sweet to my taste and
the remarks of brother T B H
stenhouse were very congenial to my
feelings and understandingD brother
long has good commandocommand off language
and can readily choose such words as
best suit him to convey his ideasideasaas
brother stenhouse remarked that

the gospel of salvation is the great
foundation of this kingdom that we
have not built up this kingdomf i nor
established this organization avehivehwe haveave
merely embraced it in our faith
that god has established this king-
dom and has bestowed the priesthood
upon the chilchiichildrendrendreA of men and hasba
called upon the inhabitants of thetho
earth to receive ftit to repent of their
sins and return to himwithhimwichhim with all their
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hearts this portion of his remarks
I1 wish you particularly to treasure up
if the ananelangelel gabriel were to de-

scend and stand before you though he
said not a word the influence and
povpoipowerver that would proceed from him
were he to look upon you in the
power he possespossessessesi would melt this
congregation his eyes would be
like flaminflaming fire and his countenance
would be like the sun at middaymid day
the countenance of a holy angel
would tell more than all the language
in the world if men who are called
to speak before a congregation rise
full of the holy spirit and power of
goddodiod their countenancescountenancer are sermons
to the people but if their affections
feelings and desires are like the fools
eyes to the ends of the earth looking
for this that and the other and the
ILkingdom of god is far from them and
notmotnob in all their affections they may
rise here and talk what they please
and it is but like soundincsoundingsounsoundingdinc brass or a
tinkling cymbal mere empty un-
meaning sounsoundsds to the ears of the
people I1 cannot say this of what I1
have heard todayto day
those faithful elders who have

testified of this work to thousands of
people on the continents and islands
of the seas will see the fruits of their
labours whether they have said five
words or thousands they may not
see these fruits immediately and
perhaps in many cases not until the
millennium but the savour of their
testimony will pass down from father
to son children will say 11 the
wordsworcLs oflife were spoken to my grand-
father and grandmother they told
me of them and I1 wish to become a
member of the church I1 also wish
ioto be baptized for my fifather and
motherandmotherlandmotmotherherandand grandparents and they
willnill come and keep coming the liv-
ing and the dead and you will be
satisfied withyourwith your labours Nvhetherwhether
they have been much or little if you
continue faithful

brother long remarked that be-
fore he gathered to zion he hadhacihaa
imbibed an idea that the people were
all pure here this is a day oftrial foeforroe
you if there is anything that shouletshoulct
give us sorrow and pain it is that
any of the brethren and sisters come
here and neglect to live their religion
some are greedy covetous andrind
selfish and give way to temptation
they are wicked and dishonest in their
dealings one with another and look
at andmagnifyin the faults of everbodyoverbodyeverbody
on the right and on the left such
a sister is guilty of pilfering such a
brother is guilty of swearing &cac
and we have come a long distance
to be joined with such a set wevvevvo do
not carecameam a dime for I1 mormonism
nor for anything else tilethetiietlle enemy
takes the advantadvantagealyealleaeye of such persons
and leads them to do that for which
they are afterwards sorry this is a
matter of great regret to those who
wish to be faithful but no matter
how many give themselves up to
merchandisingmerchandizingmerchand izingg ancandI1 love it better than
theirthentheu god how many go to the gold
mines how many go back on thetho
road to trade with the wicked or
how many take their neighboursneighbour
wood after it is cut midand piled up in
the kanyonskenyonskanyons or steal their neighbneighboursoile
axes or anything that is their neigh-
bours you liveyourlive your religion and
we shall see the day when we shall
tread iniquity under foot but if you
listen to those who practise iniquityY
you will be carried away by it as 16157
has carried away thousands lehrlekh
every one get a knowledge for him-
self that this work is true we clodocio
not want youyon to say that it is truatruetruet
until you know that it is and if you
know it that imowledknowledgeac is aas good tto
you as though the lord came downdown
and told you then let everypersonevery person
say gigIIJ1 I will live my relireilrellreligionreligiobeligiogioglo910 though0every other person goes to hell I1
will walk humbly before god 1hnctanc
deal honestly with my fellow beings
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there are now scores of thousands in
this territoterritoryry who will do this and
who feel as I1 do on this subject and
we will overcome the wickedNvicked ten
filthy dirty sheep in a thousand cause
the whole flock to appear Aedefiledfiled and
a stranger would pronounce them all
filthy but wash them and you will
find nine hundred and ninety pure
and clean it is so with this people
half adozenardozen horse thieves tend to
cause the whole community to ap-
pear corrupt in the eyes of a casual
observerobsabserver
brother long said that the lord

will deal out correction to the evil-
doer but that hebe would have no-
thing to do with it I1 do not know
whether I1 shall or not but I1 shall
not ask the lord to do what I1 am
not willing to do and I1 do not think
that brother lonlong is any more or
less ready to do so than I1 am ask
any earthly king to do a work that
you would not do and he would be
insulted were I1 to ask the lord to
free us from ungodlyungodlywretcheswretches and not
lend my influence and assistance he
would look upon me differentlydiffferently to
what he now does
you have read that I1 have had an

agentogentagent in china to mix poison in the
tea to kill all the nations that I1 was
at the head of the vigilance com-
mittee in california that I1 managed
the troubles in kansas from the
beginning to the endena that there is
not a liquor shop or distillery but
what brighambzigham young dictates it so
state the newspapers in these and
all other accusations of evil doing I1
defy them to produce the first show
of evidence against me it is also
asserted that president buchanan and
myself concocted the plan for the
army to come here with a view to
make money by and by the poor
wretchesdreOretehes will come bending and say
1t I wishwigh I1 was a I1 mormon all
the army with its teamsters hangers
on and followers with the judges

and nearly all the rest of the civil
officers amounting0 to sume seventeenthousand men havphaap been searching
diligentlydilizently for three years to bringoneaceoneactone act to0 light that would crierlericriminateminateminato
mmee buttutrut they have not been able to
trace out one thread or one particle
of evidence that would criminate me-
do you know why because I1
walkwallwaik humbly with my god and do
right so far as I1 know how I1 do no
evil to anyone and as long as I1 carrcancauearr
have faith in the nainename of the lord
jesus christ to hinder the wolves
from tearing the sheep and devouring
them without puttiputtingncr forth mymyhandhandband
I1 shall do so
I1 can say honestly and truly

before god and the holy angels and
all men that not one act of murder
or disorder has occurred in this city
or territory that I1 had any knowledge
of any more than a babe a week old
until after the event has transpired
that is the reason they cannot braootraoo
any crime to me if I1 have faith
enough to cause the devils to eat up
the devils like the kilkenny cats I1
shall certainly exercise it joseph
smith said that they would eat each
other up as did those cats they
will do so here and throughout the
world the nations will consume
each other and the lord willivill suffer
them to bring it about it does not
require much talent or tact to get up
opposition in these days you see
it rife in communities in meetings
in neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods andaridarndannd in citicitieses thaithat
is the knife that will cut down thisthia
government the axe is laid at the
root of the tree and every tree that
bringethbringeth not forth good fruit will beba
hewn down
outoat of this church- will grow the

kingdom which daniel saw thirthisthinthim
is the very people that daniel saw
would continue to growgrew and sprewspreadA
and prosper and if we are not faith-
ful others will take our places for
this is the church and people that
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willivill possess the kingdom for everover and
ever shall we do this in our present
condition asLs a people no for we
must be pureandholyand holy and be prepared
for the presence of ouroneoue saviour and
god in order to possess the kingdom
selfishness wickedness bicLigbickering
tattling lying and dishonesty must
depart from the people before they
arereppreparedrepallforthe

I1 forror fhethe saviour lvemustwemust
banc9ancsancsanctifytifatifY ourselveselves before our god
I1 wanted to ask brother longliong a

question this morning what he had
learned inregardunregardin regard to the original sin
let the elders who like speculation
find out what it is if they can and
inform us next sabbath or if you
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when the preaching is veryvenyvenivery&yahedry thetho
boweboweryry isis genengenerallyeilytllyeliy thinly attended
buthutlut when the preaching is fullfuli of
marrow and good things the bowery
willbewill be full of people this remindslemmleumds
metupyup of an anecdote A presbyterian
friestpriest invited anailatiayi indian preacher to
occupy his pulpit and when the
indian was throughthrougligil preaching the
priest asked him whywbyaby the people kept
awake duringhisdurinduringghishis preaching remark-
ingingthatthat theyiiivariablythesthey invariably fell asleep
while lielleile was preaching I1 will tell
you said the indian 11 you reedfeed
them with a Ssilver dish and silver
spoon you rap the dishdili with the
spoonf anandd thetho jiingringingriing9 sosounds

1

unasuhas puttutpubtubbubithetho people to sleep but tiitilthee indianindian

have anythinmelseanythingelseeise that is good brinbragbrmg
it along I1wish to impress upon your
minds to liveeveiivoilvoevo your religion and when
you come to this stand to speak not
to care whether youyour say fivefire abrwbrwordsds or
fivefire thousand but to come with the
power of god upon you and boiiyouyoii will
comfort the hearts of the sasaintslrij5 allanaliail
the sophisophistrysty in the world yiliwihwigAdo no
good if you live your re4gqprelgionyyoajorttorttout
will livelire with the spirit of zion
within you and willtrywill try by eemeryemmryareryerery
laixlaiilavilawfulfaifal means to induce yournjournsournyour nehaehh
bourstobourshours to live their relirellreilreligionreligjongiongjonjonionpon iriljlhisilylithiseisels
way we will redeem zionwlcleazion and cleanseuseusc
it frainfr6indromfromddom sinsin7
god bless you amen

takes his wooden bowl andiandland l&dleilp actkaffknffhct
lades out the rich nourishing succo-
tash to the people which ibaakehemmakes them
wide awake and they wantwant a littlettlaitlaitloatla
more
brother george 0 cannon has beenbeon

in the states during two yearsyemsemseg pastpasty
and has done all he could to dodb good
to the people of utah hohas been
faithful has travelled from placeplacetoplaceboplaceto0
place and has accomplishedaccomplish6d all0ailali he
possibly could and whatwhaweat heji4ii0the has hothoi
accomplished others have
you know the hislfislhistorylo10 aof mor-

monism and if thigthugthisthsohs is noinolnqtthehe loraslords
121oezworkor wee r had better quitgult itil forror0 waw&
should derive no benefit frorriremamfroiffiremam
marintmsrintingmsrintin it if tadisthdisthis is thetho ohchurch of
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christ god will take care of his
people and carry on this work
brother cannon stated that one
gentleman he conversed with said that
there isis a power in this work beyond
flidpowetthe power of brigham young if we
did not know this we should quickly
scatter all that any man can do is
to do his duty no one possesses
POWpowerer in himself to bear off the work
off1 godgoa and build up ththe0 lords
kingdomluvout it is his work and the
lordlora willwiil accomplish it by the means
heh6ha will employ brother cannalcanntfncannol has
been successful in thetho hands of god
iningoingomgkomg good and so have others
brothers hooper and eldredge have
done good
bahereldredgobrotherEldreldredgeedgeedgo stated that he was

not sent on a mission this time he
was notrot but I1 was thankful that he
took it in his head to go we did
not know whomrhom to call upon to go and
transact business for us in thetho states
heliadhelianhe had crossed the plains for us so
owtenoftenofteiithatthat I1 would not call upon him
togatog6to go but I1 was pleased and thankful
whenheconcludedhe concluded to go and proffered
to attend to our business he has
alwabwalwaysays transacted our business to our
satisfaction I1 do not know that he
has ever dropped a stitch in the neftnetnett
he has woven for us in his business
transactions and that is almost more
than I1 can say of any other man he
has had my faith and prayers the
same as though hohe had been called
I1 was determined if he did go that
he should make the first step towards
it he went has done good and all
is well and so have others done
good they have made themselves
useful
while brother cannon was speak-

ing of the trouble the gentiles have
in providing for their poor I1 thought
if they would take my counsel that
I1 could tell them a better way than
they practise they raise large
amounts ofmeans for supporting their
poor it is given to them i they use it
no 10.10iolo

up and are where they were at first
ladhadlladiadI they wisdom they would appoint
a man to take charge of the poor and
take them into kansas or nebraska
or some other locality where land is
cheap and teach them to support
themselves set the men to ploughingsloughingploughing
and the women to planting with a
good farmer to show them how and
in a little while they will be able to
sustain themselves letlot each ward
of a city do this until all the able
poor are provided with farms and
know how to raisralsraise

e

e their bread then
let them getgot a few sheep and manu-
facture the wool into good warm and
comfortable clothing and then raise
flax and manufacture it by pursuing
this course Min a few years there
would be but few poor in the united
states
theme reason we have no poor who

are able to work is because we plan
to set every person to work at some
profitable employmentemploymentand and teach them
to maintain themselves if a person
is not able to take care of himself
we will take care of him how
ever since I1 left my father I1 have had
some of his family to provide for
ever since I1 have been in this church
I1 have never suflesufferedred a relative to be
maintained by the church but some
men and women cast their children
and other relatives upon the church
if one has an aged sister who cannot
maintain herself he passes her over
to the church or if an aged father
or mother why 11 let the church or
brother brigham take care of them
and provide for them it is a dis-
grace to every man and woman that
has sense enough to live not to take
care of their own relatives their own
poor and plan for them to do some-
thing they are able to do there are
some blind peoplehere who more than
maintain themselves some old ladies
cannot do hard work but they can
damdarndaa stockings and do other light
work

voiyolvhlvol VIMvin
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there is yet much to be clonedonecione by

the bishops in these matters though
I1 have not so much occaoceaoccasionsionslon to preach
to the bishops on this subject as I1
used to have we have been re-
moving and appointing others who do
better we intend to do this until
we have fathers for the people if a
bishop willactwillacewill act to the extent of his
calling and office and magnify it there
will not be an individual in his ward
that is not employed to the best ad-
vantage he would see that all
lived as theytheyshouldwalkingshould walkingwaiking humbly
with their god attending to their
prayers observing the sabbath day
to keep it holy and ceasing to swear
and steal there would not be a per-
son in his ward that he does not
know and he would be acquainted
with their circumstances conduct
and feelings that will be the case
by and by we are improving and
by and by we shall be quite a well
behaved family and can hail each
other with delight as brethren and
sisters and the lord will own and
bless us as his children
we are all both jew and gentile

of one common parent though now
we are divided into various tongues

and people having a great diversity
of sectional feelings I1 am pleased to
see national feelings passing away inn
this community the spirit of wiswis-
dom is so increasing that I1 think a
national feeling is constantly growing
less and less in the midst of this
church though we can still see it in
some if you have the spirit of
god to a fulfalnessness and your eyes are
open to see things as they abeareargareara
you will find that we anarearmamm but onooneone
nation and family but one people
but one flesh but one blood no mmat-
ter

at
where bombornbob
put forth your ability to learnleam as

fast as you can and gather all the
strength of mind and principle of
faith you possibly can and then dis-
tribute your knowledge to the people
give them virtue knowledge prin-
ciple truth godliness thetho lord is
gathering those principles homehomo to
zion from among the wickednicked nations
and is leaving them in darkness
what a pity it would be for the
lord to gather out all the good and
we be found unworthy of it we
shall be worthy of it if we live for it
and may the lord help us so to do
godblessgod blessbiess you amen
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I1 will bear my testimony to ththee
truths that we have heard this morn-
ing to my understanding to my
ffeelingsc99linas9s and to the spirit within me
ayiywehadgehadhaahad a good sound discourse about
three minutes and a ahalfhalfahall long from
brother andrewmoffatMoffmatlat it was right
topethe point and every word was a
tWat&t we have also had an excellent
d1kourseiscoursecounse from brother hooper his
marksnarksnaeks were sweet to the taste ofJt loseoseioseV

who love the truth
tat4li is a matter of rejoicing to me todveavehave

I1
the privilege of bearing my

totat&timonyimony to what we have heard this
fimorningorninarnin9 brother andrew moffat
started from here for the states last
fall on business and he has labouredlaboured
most admirably in buying cattle and
inia
k assisting brother cannon and
others
al

who were engaged in getting
up trains and in so doing0 has madehimself very useful and I1 think
that he has not neglected in his busi-
ness transactions and in his travellingvellingtra
to6 let people know that he was a
memberxemberbember ofthe church of jesus christ
ofot latter day saints and to bear his
testimony of the truth of the gospel
and at the same time asked no odds
of anyonene who did not walitwant to hearbear
tegtes is the feeling of the elders who
amare fullfuli of the spirit of god and what
are the wicked going to do about it
the eiderseldersedersedensoders have this assurance within
theiratheirftherk
fathfatherr smith who spoke first this

mornmorningrugluging
1 has been in the church al-

most from the beginning but has not
gathered with the saints till this

season in conversation with him
the other day he toldme that leading
men in new york saidsald thatthatmorthalmormor
monism would be used up at the
timethetimechetime the president issued hisordersdisordershis orders
to the troops some of them asked
what he thought of it he replied
that he did not know what would be
done but the result would be that
mormonismmormoniism would triumph over
all its enemies and in that ofrayaffray
would come out of the top of the
heap this assurance I1is min every
man who lives his religion but when
any begin to doubt then they begin
to think that this is rather a hard
religion to live
all that has been said by brother

hooper about temporal affairs is good
I1 have lived nearly sixty years and
am acquainted with many portions of
the united states somewhat ac-
quaintedquainted with europe and historically
acquainted with many parts of the
world but so far as I1 have travelled
and read this is the best country we
were ever in or can now find for rais-
ing saints
the spirit of the almighty is being

withdrawn from the people and is it
not your prayer that he will gather
to zion all the wisdom strength in-
telligencetelligence and integrity of the earth
this is the prayer of everyone that
understands 11 mormonism what
will be their condition when the
spirit of the lord iss withdrawn
they will whet the knife to cut each
others throats and as brother hooper
remarked try to make mason and
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dicksonsdickson7sDicksons the dividing line but that
will not remain for they will cross it
to destroy each other and the sword
and fire will be prevalent in the
land says one 11 but you are a
I1 mormon and we do not believe
anything in mormonism12formonism though we
believe that calamities await the peo-
ple and that great events are at thetho
threshold the world and particu-
larly the united states have been
told these things during thirty years
past and though no one but myself
had warned them there would not
now be a man upon the face of the
earth but could have heard the gos-
pel if he had been disposed to listen
to it they would have been prepared
for what is coming for any one of
these my brethren has said enough
to warn the whole world this frees
our garments for we are bound to do
our duty and then if they neglect
the blood of their garments will be
found in their skirts not in ourstbourst
brother hooper remarked that he

hadaearnedhadAhad learnedearned that 11 mormonism is
true it is both the duty and
privilege of the latter day saints to
know that their religion is true if
brother hooper had yielded to his
own natural feelings he would not
have represented us in congress
here is a great people and they wish
a man in congress to represent them
in their proper light now who
would say that he is capable of doing
this brother hooper submitted
to the peoples choice as every man
should had the choice fallen upon
any other as it did upon brother H
S eldredge who was our first choice
previous to the last election for dele-
gate but it was thought best to
change it he also would have been
able to have done his duty in con-
gress to have done whatever thetho
lord wished to have done brother
bernhiselBemhisel was our delegate for several
years and are we satisfied with his
official course yes he did his duty

how shall we know what to do
by being obedient to every require-
ment ofthe gospel brother hooper
has stated that I1 promisedpromisedromiser him thetho
assistance of the almighty 1I didI1 laid my hands upon him and blessed
him and told him that he should
have dreams and visions and power
with god to know what to do if he
lived his religionreEgionglon but if he did notI1 promised him nothing hepredepre
pared himself to pray and whenweenweonelp a
man with a disposition to listen to a
truth called upon him he felt as well
as with his friends and could expressexpes4his feelings but if visitors had no
place for the truth the sooner they
left the better joy filled his bosom
and each time the brethren called to
see him was the best time he had
when a man approached him with
the spirit ofgod hefelthedelt 11 this is the
man for me here is the spirit heroheleare joy and peace in havinghavingfellowshipfellowship
with the lord jesus christ and with
the father this is the way brother
hooper felt and just as much con-
fidence as he had in what I1 told him
BOso much he received
revelationE is herepoured out every

sabbath thank god for it am I1not happy yes all the timethere is no darkness and is there any
necessity of having sorrow noour religion is peace happiness
wealth and a fulnessfalness of good thinthingsas5sto walk in the light of truth these
blessings are with and for the latter
day saints and we have nothing to
do but to live for them
god has given us our tabernacles

and planted in them the germs of
eternity and it is for us in this
present existence to let the spirit
overcome every passion of the flesh
and never to suffer the spirit to submitto the temptations of the flesh
labour to bring everything into sub-
jection to christ for this is his earthit came from god in the beginningb
and that too not by any chances of
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creation for all that yonyou seegee and can
comprehend and understand that is
good is produced by the almighty
creator of the worlds
1 respecthespect one another do not speak
lilightlyitly of each other some if they
geugetafiegfie a little pique against an individual
areaneare disposed to cast him down to hellbellheliheii
as notmot worthy of a place upon earth
0 toolsfools not to understand that those
you condemn are the workmanship of
idadidodgod as well as yourselves god
overlooks their weaknesses and so far
as they do good they are as acceptable
as we are thank god that you know
better and be fullfallfuli of mercy and kind-
ness I1 speak evil of no man but 1I
hate Mwith46 a most cordial hatred illiiithathe
evil actions of some menraen their or

DEALINGS OFOFTHETHE LORD WITH HIS PEOPLE
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I1 am happy in the pprivileger1 ege of
again meeting withsvithstith you I1 am well
iiiiriilllri spirit and in body I1 never was
better in my spirit than I1 am this
afternoon the day I1 now enjoybnjoy is
the best day ofmy ilfelife these days are
the best days I1 ever lived and I1 ex-
pect them to grow better the many
reasons I1 might give for1 this I1 will
omit
it is some time since wowe met with

you here next sabbath I1 think it
will bobe twenty six months since
I1 was upon this stand our cir-
cumstancescumstances then were very diffgerentdifferentlerentlenert
fromwhatfrom what they are todayto day since
then some of our relatives and
friends have been consigned to the

ganizationnanization came from god but their
conduct does not it is not the
persons but it is their wicked conduct
that I1 despise and hate
liveyour religion mormonism112formonism

will triumphanttriumphandtriumph and allhell cannot prevent
it and those that liveeve faithfulfaitbufaitau will be
exalted when people get into the
dark they want toth leave andandi I1 do
not know but that it is one of gods
fore ordinations that as soon as they
lose the spirit they should want to
leave that is just what I1 want
and I1 pray that there may be no
barrier intheir way that noman may
ever stay here unless he loves god
with all his heart
1 may the lord bless you amen

silent tombt but there is a goodly
numtiornumjar of us still livinliving audand thetho
favourablefaollralefavourableahleahie circumstances under which
we are todayto day should iniinfluenceluence every
heart to rejoice if we could but
understand and see things as they are
comprehend the dealings of the

lord the workings of idshis kingdom
it would be a matter of great joyjy and
rejoicing to us but as yet we ollyonlyordy
see and understand in part though it
is our privilege to so live that we mayinay
know things pertaining w& our conduct
here as they are understood by more
intelligent beings letlot as faithfully
improve upon what we do under-
stand
can you discern and understand
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the dealings of the lord with this
people from the beginning if we
can understand this it is indeed a
matter of great rejoicing to us all
intelligent beings who are crowned
with crowns of glory immortality
and eternal lives must pass through
every ordeal appointed for intelligent
beings to pass through to gain their
glory and exaltation every calamity
that can come upon mortal beings
will be suffered to come upon the few
to prepare them to enjoy the presence
of the lord if we obtain the glory
that abraham obtained we must do
so by the same means that he did
if we are ever prepared to enjoy the
society of enoch noah melchizedek
abraham isaac and jacob or of
their faithful children and of the
faithful prophets and apostles we
mustroust pass through the same ex-
perienceperience and gain the knowledge
intelligence and endowments that
will prepare us to enter into the
celestial kingdom of our father and
god how many of the latter day
saints will endure all these things
and be prepared to enjoy the presence
of the father and the son you
can answer that question at your
leisure every trial and experience
you have passed through is necessary
for your salvation
thegreatstthe greatest trial this people are

under the necessity of bearing is to
holdboldhoid fellowship with falsensefaise brethren
which would you choose to leave
your homes as this people have done
in many instances and suffer your-
selves to be driven and seek new
homes and make new acquaintances
in a strange country or to live inyovyouryobsob
houses and upon your possessions and
be surrounded with false brethren
that question can be readily answered
by every saint- i can see those in
this congregation who were in mis-
souri when thousands were ready and
anxious to kill the few saiptssaintsseipts then
there but the saints wouldratherwould rather

suffer all that was suffered there and
in other states than be obligedobliged to
live with thieves with those who
would swear falsely against them and
deceive and be guilty of every kind
of abomination they would rather
leave their homes seek new locations
and make newneir possessions than bo
under the necessity of mingling with
of eating0 bread and drinking water inthe name of israels god and fellow
shipping the ungodly the wretches
who would destroy them from the
earth
some may think that they havohave

passed through severe trials duringtheehe
few years past but so far as my ownown
experience and knowledge go chaveihaveI1 have
passed through no scenes of trial 0orr
sorrow I1 have never felt better111better 111iliiiiin
my life than I1 have during two or
three years past I1 do not know that
I1 have had wicked unrighteous or
ungodly feelings pertaining to the
whole matter though I1 may have felt
desirous at times to lay righteousness
to the line and judgment to the plum-
met and sweep away the refuge of
lies but that would have only grati-
fied that which pertains to the natural
man I1 am confident it would not
have satisfied that immortal part
within us that is pure and holy but
partakes more or less of the weak-
nessesnesses incident to the fallen portion
I1 have sometimes had feelings of this
kind draw your swords ye elders
of israel and never sheathe them so
ionglong as you have an enemy upon the
earth I1 sometimes felt before the
move like taking the sswordwordsworawora and
slaying my enemies until they wermwerewemmweri
wasted away but the lord did not
design this and we have remained inih
peace and quietness 7
do you see persons who have been

in this church for years drinkingrinling the
deathly draught put to their mouths
by the wicked yes have you
not seen them forfeit their right and
title to the kingdom of god upon 16the
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earth and yield to a paltry foolish
fallen disposition to do evil yes
wives have been called to weep and
mourn for their children andandhusbandshusbands
husbands for their wives and children
and children for their parents the
parable of the saviour still holds
good the net still gathers good and
bad there are families here whose
husbands and fathers are now preach-
ingi the gospel they will return by
andbyanday and will bring their sheaves
withvith them those who have been
converted through their labourslaboure will
follow them and there will be a few
Wwhohah6 will be stedfast and live their
religionon but not all who areaxe gathered
dromfromddomin the nations for the gospel net
willI1 gatherer good and bad and will
continueti ue so to do as long as the fisher-
menmen cast their net into the sea still
a4righteousrighteous person will never be
Acoudiscouragedraged but will constantly con-
tendgidgha9nd against his evil passions and
agragainstzainsgainst eevilvilvii inini hihisis ffamily and neigh
bouYouhoubourhoodyourhoodrhood and the lord will utterly
dlegiecleanseanse his thrashingfloorthrashingfloor as with the
besom of destruction
be not discouraged for it is a

joyful time do you have peace and
plenty yes we have all the time
enjoyedeni peace and plenty in great
salbsalteraltsaibehaltsd lakelayelame city great peace have
&seffiosease who love the law of the allgbspelgospelape9peI1
and nothing shall offend jabin4hemjhbin
great joy have they who love our

lord jesus christ and great peace
do those enjoy who delight in workworkingmg
the works of righteousness let the
blessings of heaven attend you is my
prayer continually be faithful ye
saints contend against evil and
cease not to take every measure to do
away with all the evil that is in your
midst until god shall sanctifysanctity a
people and prepare them to dwelldivell in
his presence
marvel not that we have what are

calleltroublescallctltroubles marvel not that our
enemies seek to destroy us and the
kingdom of god from the earth
these persecutions are to prepare the
humble and faithful to dwell in the
presence of god the father and his
son while the vast multitudes of the
earth must dwell in the kingdoms
prepared for them but cannot dwell
in his presence if you expect to
gain the glory you anticipate never
grieve nor sorrow nor mourn at the
providencesprovi dences of god when they cause
you to sutesuffsummersuffereerfer or to part with every
earthly object you have if they
cause fathers and mothers to separate
from their children and husbands from
their wives it matters not god is our
father and the offsofisoffspringpring of adam
arearoareourarbourour brothers and sisters whowhulvbuchu
is my father mother sister and
brotherbrother those who do the will of
my Ffather inheavenin heavenbeaven
godw116isblessbiess youvourou amen
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I1 will read a portion of the vision
joseph smith and sidney Rrigdonyfondon
had concerning various kingdoms
that god has prepared for his
subjects

and the glory of the celestial is
one even as thetho glory of the sun is
onene and the glory of the terrestrial
Isis one even as the glory of the moon
isIs one and the glory of the telestial
Isis one even as the glory of the stars
isis one for as one star deflersdiflers from
another star in glory even so differs
one from another in glory in the
telestial world forror these are they
who are of paul and of apollos and
of cephas these are they who say
they are some of one and some of
another some of christandchristanaChrichriststandstanaand some of
john and some of moses and some
of elias and some of esaias and some
of isaiah and some of enoch but
received not the gospel neither the
testimony of jesus neither the pro-
phets neither the everlasting cov-
enant last of all these all are they
who will not be gathered with the
saints to be caught up unto the
church of the firstbornFirstborn and received
into the cloud these are theywhothey who
are liars and sorcerers and adulterers
and whoremonwhoresonwhowhoremongersremongers and whosoever
loves and makes a lie these are
they who suflersuffer the wrath of god on
the earth these are they who suffer
the vengeance of eternal fire these
are they who are cast down to hell
and suffer the wrath of Aliallailalmightynighty
god until the fulnessfalness of times when
christ shall have subdued all enemies

under his feet and shall have per-
fected his work when he shall deliver
up the kingdom and present it untuniunto0
the father spotless saying I1 have
overcome and have trodtroddendeifdeitdelf the
winepresswinepress alone even the winepresswinepress
of the fierceness of the wrath of
almighty god then shall heb6hebahe be
crowned with the crown of his glory
to sit on the throne of his power to
reign for ever and ever but behold
and lo10 we saw the glory and the
inhabitants of the telestelestialal world thatthafc
they were as innumerable as the starsstaisstans
in the firmament of heaven or as thethoiho
sand upon the seashoresea shore and heard the
voice of the lord saying these allaliail
shall bow the knee and every tongue
shall confess to him who sits upon
the throne for ever and ever for they
shall be judged according to their
works and every man shall receive
according to his own works his own
dominion in the mansions which are
prepared and they shall be servants
of the most high but where god and
christ dwell they cannotcomecannot come worlds
without end this is the end of
the vision which we saw which we
were commanded to write while we
were yet in the spirit doc and
cov sec xciixvii par 77.
I1 do not know that I1 have any

particular desire to dwell upon this
any more than any other subject of
the gospel although lthisalthisthis subject in
the abstract occupies more of my
affection arinolailorationadorationnolorationcoloration and heartfelt
gratitude to our father and god than
any other that has ever been revealed
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to my knowledge from the days of
adam to the present
looking at the human family the

millions of intelligent beings who
have come upon this earth from the
days of adam until now and those
that must still come in the course of
events the question naturally arises
matwhatmab are they created for what
estheistheis the object of their being none
of them have power to produce
tiitilthemselvespmselves jesus christ is the heir
of this vast family he said that he
had power to lay down his life and
andtanatandtakeitupakeitup again buthehadnobuthehadnomore more
power to produce his life in the begin-
ning of his existence than we have
every human being is endowed more
oyjesswaess with eternal intelligence with
thee germ of life everlasting of glory
immortal and then whenwilen I1 view the
humanhrman family as they are with thegdtraditionsirionsitions of the fathers what the
41abblebblebab4 has taught what the priest has
taught and what kings and rulers
have introduced and fastened upon
their people through traditions and
cpcustomsstoms and contemplate the variety
now existing and that liashasilas existed
upon the earth the marks of these
fuiinifulinvitesiniitesitesutes andandwhatiswhatischatis theirendiendl can truly
sysay that in my estimation no other
reyrevelationelation so gloriouswasglorious was ever givensgivenjgiven
youyffvi may read the character of mhdthethd
deltydeity as portrayed in all that has
exereyerexec been revealed until you come to
this vision in relation to his justice
bisbigkishiskikmik judgment his power his life his
glory his exceRexcellenceence his goodness his
nircybircyercy and the fulnessfalness of every gift
of every fraittraittrailtrall of every principle
inherent in tho character of the
supreme beinbeing

i 9j and it is not equal in
magnitude in my reflections to that
whitehwhifehnw64 god revealed to joseph sinithsmith
andicandfc sidneyidneyrigdonrigdon in thethothofthoithei vision
fronhichfgo4wch I1 have read
wearewe areaye far advanced in the things

of kingdomtheikingdomthekingdomthetheithee of god to say no-
thing about any other principle or
doctrine that has ever been revealed

thetho transcending glory excellency
wisdom goodness virtue and power
that god has revealed in this vision
far outweigh all the christian tenets
doctrines and systems they have
drawn fromfroni the bible no cistern
to use a figure hewn by man can
hold water and every humhuman doctrine
and principle professing to point the
way of salvation fadesmesoes away the
doctrine god has revealed here is
more precioupreciousLs to me and is worth
more than all the doctrines of
christendom
we may read that the lord will

turn the wicked into hell and all the
nations that forget god but so far
as the bible and priests are concerned
the world are left in the dark upon
what this vision reveals fatality is
sealedscaled on the world by the priests as
an everlasting inheritance and legacy
from which they never can be de-
livered their doom is to dwell in a
ikelake of fire and brimstone god has
created this intelligence to preserve
it if the world with its present
feelings believed this vision they
would say our condition will be
so far better than we had anticipated
that we willivill continue our course for
we love thothe world and thetho things of
the world and we will roll sin as a
sweet morsel under our tongues and
delight in all the iniquity we have
indulged in from youth and continue
to imbibe the erroneous principles
taught by the fathers and others and
will pass on from dayto day for our
condition is to be so far better than
our priests have taught us it
would have been better for them had
they never been bomborn were it not
so
were thetho wicked in their sins

under the necessity of walking into
the presence of the father and son
hand in hand with those who believe
that all will be saved that jesus
will leave none their condition would
be more excruciating and unendurablounendurableunendurably
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than to dwell in the lake that bumsburns
with fire and brimstone the fata-
lists doctrine consignsconsigns to hell the
infant not a span long while the
adulterer whowhoremongerremonwerger thief liar
false sweswearersweaterateraxer murderer and every
other abominable character if they
but repent on the gallows or their
deathbedsdeath beds are by the same doc-
trine forced into the presence of
the father and the son which could
they enter there would be a hell to
them
the kingdoms that god has pre-

pared are innumerable each and
every intelligent being will be judged
according to the deeds done inthein the
body according0 to his works faithdesires and honesty or dishonesty
before god every traittrail of his cha-
racter will receive its justust merit or
demerit and he will be judged accord-
ing9 to the law of heaven as revealed
and god has prepared places suited to
every class the saviour said to hishiihik
disciples in my fathers house
are many mansions if it were not so
I1 would have told you I1 go to pre-
pare a place for you and if I1 go
and prepare a place for you I1 will
come again and receive you unto
myself that where I1 am there yemay
be also how many kingdoms there
are has not been told to us they
are innumerable the disciples of
jesus were to dwell with him
where will the rest go into king-
doms prepared for them where they
will live and endure jesus will
bring forth by his own redemption
every son and dauaaudaughterhterahter of adam
except the sons of perdition who will
be cast into hell others will suefensuffer
the wrath of god will suffer all the
lord can demand at their hands or
justice can require of them and when
they have suffered the wrath of god
till the utmost farthing is paid they
will be brouobrauobroughtht out of prison Is this
dangerous doctrine to preach some
consider it dangerous butbat it is true

that every person whoho does not sin
away the day of grace and become
an anangelgelgei to the devil will be
brought forth to inherit a kingdom of
glory
the sectarian world as we callcallcalicail

them is a professed church of god
withoutthewithout thetho priesthood sectariansSectarians
have not the priesthood but all of
them who live according to the best
light and intelligence they can obtain
through faithfulness to what they
believe as tautaughtht unto themithem will re-
ceive a kingdom and glory ththabthatatwillwill
far transcend all their expectations
imaginations or visions in theirtheintheilthell most
excited moments whether in their
falling down power jumping popowerwerwen
or squawlingsquawkingsquawling power allAMail they have
ever desired or anticipated they will
receive and far more but they can-
notnotdwellnordwelldwell wiwithth the father and son
unless they go through3 those ordeals
that are ordained for the church of the
FfirstbornirstbornFirstfinstborn the ordinances of the
house of god are expressly for the
church of the firstbornFirstborn

go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature he that
believethbelieveth and is baptized shall bobe
saved and he that believethbelieveth not shall
be damned and these signs shall
followthenithatbelievefollowthemfollow them thatbelievebelleve inmynameinmy name
&cac this is the law of the celestial
kingdom and those who hearken to
this law and embrace its truths in
their faith and live them in their
lives will be brought to enjoy the
presence of the son and will dwell
with him and the father and all
the residue who do not sin against
the holy ghost will be punished
according to their deeds and will re-
ceive according to their works
whether it be little or much good or
bad jesus will redeem the last
and least of the sons of adam
except the sons of perdition who
will be held in reserve for another
time they will become angels of
the devil
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what say you yo latter day
saints Is not this the most glorious
thought that ever was revealed to
inortalmurtcj mmunman let the elders of thisibis
church go forth and preach that
every person who does not become as
theaythiaythithl y are will have to suffer the
wrathofwrath of Ggod aud go down to hell to
dwell in a lake that bumsburns with
brimstone and fire t where the
worm dieth not and the fire is not
quenched and I1 would not give
tetaletlletite ashes of a rye straw for all
they will do it is good for nothing
there is no life in it therethero is no
suuljuul inm it
this intellantellintelligenceigenceirence must endure

we must preserve our identity before
the lord who has sent his son and
angelsangis and is sending the holy
ghogtandghotygeoty and his ministers and revela-
tions to comfort cheer guide and
direct the lairsaffairsfairsailaff of his kingdom on
the earth1earthaearth shall we dwindle out in
ourdur faithfalthfulthfuith and in those blessings god
bestonsbestows on us at this time no
let nsus live to increase them lehusletusleucleuh us
so live that when we rereceiveceii4 fourfiurburuhr
bodies in the resurrection Wwe&will be

4
dad3
u

received in the presence of the father
and the son this kingkingdomdomisis designed
expressly to prepare the people tovo
dwell with god the father and hsh7sms
son jesus christ and all the world
besidewillbeside will receive according to their
works upon the earth this is a joy
that is unspeakable it is a glory
beyond the capacity of our minds at
the present time to appreciate it is a
greatjoygreatgreab joy to mezmejmej
sometimes I1 feel as though I1

would like to dwell upon these prin-
ciples they areaxe so delightful but I1
do not feel like preaching or talking
much this morning the glory and
intelligence that god has prepared
for the faithful and for every other
being that is worthy to receive ex-
pand extend and comprehend no
man knoweth should not this fill
every heart with peace and joy that
there is no end to the progress of
knowledge let us continue to pre-
pare ourselves to dwell with him in
eternal burburningsnmgs
may ahethe lord bless the people

amen

1
H

i
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we enjoy great blessings and
privileges and ought to appreciate
them no people on the earth enjoy
that peace and tranquility that we do
in these mountains and no people
have so much reason to be truly
thankful and grateful and to acknow-
ledge the hand of god in all things
as we have we have the words of
life the law of life is committed unto
us the priesthood of the son of
god which is after the power of an
endless life we are in the happy and
peaceable possession of itwe have great reason to be
truly thankful that we are in these
mountains I1 have said so from the
timotimeti no we first came here when our
enemies learned that we were going
to locatelucate in these mountains they
said that we never could be driven
from them and they told the truth
if we ever gogo from them we shall go
voluntarily they said that they
would drive us from ohio from
missouri and from illinois and they
did so but they cannot drive us from
these mountains we now inhabit i all
we have to do is to do right walk
humbly before god deal justly one
with another and with the whole
human family and let our worst wish
towariltowardmoward our worst enemies be that we
may see the time when they will be
obliged to do right I1 never did wish
anything worse upon them than they
should do rightg pay their debts deal
justly and walk humbly one with
another this is the worst wish I1
have towardstowaxds those who aream now here
and have tried to shed our blood for

money and that when they leave thothe
territory they do not steal anything
I1 despair of inducing them not to lie
about us
talleail the nations are fast approaching
the brink of ruin search the most
enlightened nations now dwelling on
the earth and youyon will learn that
they live upon fiction delight in
shadow runran after error greedily
drink down falsehood and hate truth
this is particularly the case with the
nation in which we live as every one
knows who is acquainted with its
religious political and moral classes
there are individual exceptions butba
taking the nations of the world as
nations they do not believe the truth
they are after falsehood and lies
and say to themselves the world
goes on the morning comes as usual
and is followed by the evening we
live day after day and all things apeareare
about as theywere yesterday howH
long will they continue so they
think that all things are goinggoingtoto
remain as they were since the fathers
fell asleep that christ is not coming
and that the prophecies will nobbenotbenot bo
fulfilled except it may bobe spiritually
search history from the days of

enoch when he built a city which
was taken from the earth pass on to
noah who built an ark and floated on
the water over a drowningworld and
to abraham isaac and jacob read 1

the writings of moses and of isaiisalisaiah
jeremiah ezekiel and the lesser
prophets down to the time of john
the baptist the forerunner of the
messiah or until2faryuntil mary and elizabeth
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rejoiced together that the messiah
was to be born then read the writings
ofthe disciples of the lord jesus and
search history from that day to this
and you will leamlearnleableann that when the
nations have for years turned much
of their attention to manufacturing
instruments ofdeath they have sooner
or later used those instruments
ouroar nation england prance

germany austria italy and other
nations have for years exercised their
inventive skill and expended much
means in inventing and fabricating
instruments of death upon his
return brother hooper presented to
me a rifle for which it is almost
claimed that it will killidelse people while
it is hanging0 up and without powder
and ball and brother george Q
cannon brought a brace of pistols
each of which can bobe fired twelve
times instead of six1sixgixsixlsixa from the
authority of all history the deadly
weapons now stored up and being
manufactured will be used until the
people are wasted away and there is
no help for it the spirit ofrevolution
goes on through the nations it never
goes back
wowe are in these mountains and in

the enjoyment of peace and plenty
are there any who have not enough
bread some complain of living
poorly but what hinderssuchhinders such persons
from living well have you not
plenty of breadstuff yes you have
thetho best of flour and can have plenty
of good comcorncornmealmeal you also have
rye barley and oats who prevents
your keeping a cow and having butter
and milk can you not raise
potatoes squashes turnips onions
calicajicabbagesbages and every other kind of
p lucelicoligouc that you can use what
hi 3 your keeping a pipig and
ha a little pork nobody hinders
u puu can have all these ahinsthingsihins if

you are so disposed and live well
who can disturb you nobody but
yourselves you can quarrel with

each other rail aggaraggaiagainstinstast each other
and make ilfelife disagreeable if you are
so disposed otherwise youyon may have
an agreeable life here and the peace
of god will rest upon you
we are the best people in the world

and have the greatest reason to be
thankful because of our location and
situation let us love one another
and love god supremely it is written
11 love your enemies brother
erastus snow was going to correct
paul for trying to excuse himself I1 do
not think the term was any more
misapplied than when the apostles
wrote 11 love your enenemiesemles forfur
I1 do not believe a word of that
love your enemies chaowhaowhar

love hell when people do that
they get where devils areaxe if it had
been written 11 love the spirits god
has placed in tabernacles and try to
reclaim them and do them good and
pray for those who despitefully use
you I1 would feed and clothe them
take peculiar care of them and place
them where they would not hurthorthurtort
anybody you may think that I1 am
disputing the bible if you under-
stood what the lord means when he
talks about loving his children yuuyunyou
would understand that he does nut
love them as they are now forfur he
hates and is angry with the wicked
he dislikes their wicked acts but he
loves his children because he has
organized them and he wishes to seosee
them obedient
manyliany of you are acquainted with

brother john smith the patriarch
who went to the states lastyear after
his friends he hasjust come into the
bowerydowery the companies areaxe all well
they want some flour and we can
send it to them brother kimballkimbail
will send his team this time and
there is no necessity for calling upon
the bishops we have heard from
the last company on the fourth of
august they were on wood river
theirthentheu cattiecattle lootlookedlooteded well and the
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company was making good progress
they had been eleven days out from
florence and had travelled 170 miles
A few cattle have died in some of the
companies andifanyoftheand ifany of the brethren
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are our minds framed to receive
and profit by those corncoincornmunicommunicationsmuni ionslons
which the lord would give through
his servants we are so constituted
that we can receive but little at a
time though there is quite a diversity
in men as to their capacity for
learning and also in regard to
retaining what they leamlearnleaa some
comprehend their lessons quickly
while others are not so gifted I1 have
also noticed that some children
commit their lessons quicldyquicklyquicley and
well but ask them the meaning and
intent of what they have committed
and they cannot answer you while
othersothera pay more attention to the
intent and meaning of what they
learn such is thothe case with all
persons no matmatterter what their age
and some are capacitated to receive
more and faster than others
when the latter day saints and

those who believed in the coming of
the messiahifessiab and those who believed
in him when he came and those who
have believed in him since he came
see eternal things by the vision of
their minds being opened they will

who have relatives or friends in thetiietile
companies still outoutt wish to aaa&assstassistst
them they can do so by sending out
theirthen teams and helping them in
god bless you amen

consider it a great mystery whyallchyallwhy allaliail
people did not understand the things
of god they are so easy to be under-
stood and so congenial to our capaci-
ties and situation on the earth so
admirably adapted to our nature
ithacithatthat mankind do not understand the
things of god is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to an
enlightened person and that what
truth they do learnleam they wish to have
it understood that it is by their ovenown
wisdom the wisdom that comes from
god they do not desire
we observe in some of the latter

day saints a dull stupidity iziinregard to
jelearningjearningarningjeanning the things that pertain to life
ii for persons to understand themselves
their own organization they mustmast
understand the character ofthatbeing
who has organized them or theynneverever
canunderstand theirowntheir6wntheirown organization
this mankind are unwilling to admit
no person can follow the threadthrea4 of
his own eydeidexistencestence without inseparably
connecting it with the father the
supreme beingwhoBeingwho dwells in eteeternitymity
we are inseparably connected and
must be to that eternal being who
produced us you will therefore
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readily understand that without the
principle and spirit of revelation it
will be impossible to communicate
these principles to the people I1
the gospel of jesus christ is the

opening avenue the open gate in the
road or way from earth to heaven
through which direct revelation comes
to the children ofmen in their various
capacities according to their callings
and standing in the society in which
they live the gospel of salvation
isis a portion of the law that pertains
to the kingdom where god resides
and the ordinances pertaining to the
holy priesthood are the means by
which the children ofmenkindmenfindmen find access
to the way of life wherein they can
extend their travels until they return
to the presence of their father and
god this no person will dispute
who has faith in the character of the
deity they will acknowledge that
god is true that his system of
salvation is correct that his law is
just that he is equal in all his ways
andana that the ordinances of his house
are true and faithful but when you
spesakspeak of the gospel as preached by
thether elders of this church the query
arises inin a moment Is this true
yes as you have often heard stated
it is a fact that earth and hell

fcannot deny the sound of this
gospel carries conviction to every
heart that has heard it it carries an
influence and power that no other
sound has but though they are
thus convicted yet they will query
Is it true T if it were not that the
conviction of the almighty pervades
even the sound of 11 mormonism you
would not see armies arrayed against
this people
this is the mostmoral people upon

the face of all the earth with all the
rascality there is in a few the gospel
ii&gathersneirneif gathers both good and bad we
have wihkihboth here but this people as a
people are the most circumspect and
moral people that now liveeve it has

been said that we are a low groveling
lawless people there is not a man
in ourOTIT government who has a good
sound heart and brain but what will
say that we are the most law abiding
people in the united states
all so far as they have heard are

convicted that the work in which weve
are engaged is true that it is the
gospel of salvation the voice of god
from the heavens to all people hear
it 0 ye inhabitants of the earth the
the lord has again spoken from the
heavens and revealed the holy priest-
hood to save the children ofmen from
impending ruin though this is true
they fancy that they can devise
systems by which they can save
themselves enter into the gate of
rest and secure to themthemselveselves that
eternal repose the heart aches for all
through life there may be some
exceptions to this general truth but
the existence of a supreme being is
universally acknowledged by man
this is to be found in the lowest of
the heathen nations and they worship
according to the best knowledge they
have the inhabitants ofhindostanhindostanhindustanofHindostan
japan &cac are devotional people
though they worship before images
not knowing better the aborigmaborigineses
of this country also worship according
to their traditions as do all the
heathen nations they make their
graven images of brass wood silver
and gold to represent the deity they
seek to please the roman catholic
church uses paintings anandd lmarimarimages0yesres ofjesus christ and the virgin mary
but ask them ifthey worship these pic-
tures andimagesandtheywillandimagesand images and theywill tell you
no the picture or image only repre-
sents to the eye the being we
worship so it is with the worship
of the hedtheathenheilheii nations they will tell
you they dodonotnot worship the inani-
mate image but that the god they
worship is in eteeternitymity we do not see
him but our fathers have taught us
many things which we wish to retain
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in memory you present to your
children thetho image or pictureorpicture of0 the
saviour or any good being and teach
them to imitate his example and by
this means strive to create the best
possible impression upon their young
minds and which is best to do this
or to present them a pack of cards and
teach them the use of them then
do not depreciate the heathen worship
nor the brethren of our former
christian faith for the majority of
them worship according to thebestthebertthetho best
knowledge thoy have intelligent
beings areaxe organized to become gods
evenoven the sons of god to dwell in the
presence of the gods andbecomeand4becomeand become
associated with the highest intelli
agenciesgencies that dwell in eternity we
are now in the school and must
practise upon what we receive
AVickwickednessedness now dwells upon the
earth but as we arearc exhorted from
time to time by words deeds and
examples and by the faithfalth of the
good let us continue in this labour of
love until we overcome the evil that
is within ourselves with all the
rest of the goodthatgood thabthat you can commit
to memory be sure to recollect that
thetho gospel of salvation is expressly
designed to make saints of sinners
to overcome evil with good to make
holy good men of wicked bad men
and to make better men of good
wherein we are wicked wherein we
have evil passions the gospel will
aid us in overcoming evil it gives us
thetho influence the power the know-
ledge thewisdom and the understand-
ing to overcome our wweaknessesesses andana
to ppurifyi ourselvesourselvourselfes before the lordord
our god how often we have heard
it said that 11 a saint will be a saint
a devil will be a devil and thewicked
will be wicked 1 people should
understand that there is no man bombornbob
upon the face of the earth but what
can be saveasaved in the kingdom of god
if he is disposed to be there is not a
word to contradict this in all the

sacred writings whenhen the wicked
man forforsakessikes his wickedness though
he has rolled it under his totongue as a
sweet morsel he can be saaysazysaapsavedjifgodgod
has foreordainedforeordained certain men to
certain ends it is because he knew all
things from eternity as in the case of
pharaoh who he knew would do
wickedly consequently selectedlimselected himlimbimkim
to be put upon the throne you
are determined to be wicked and to
carry out the schemes of the devildavil
therefore I1 will use you to promote
my kingdom on the earth and to
exalt me amongg men for I1 know that
you will do all you can againstagainstmymy
children against mywork and againsta ama
my grace to save the children ofzele1610men
god raised him to the throngthronethroneofthroneofrofboffof
Eegyptagyptgypt because he foresaw that inin Wtinss
position he could use him to dheaheabethe
greatest advantage to his causercause wotnotnotnob
because he was foreordainedforeordaih6dforeordained to that
position
there are no persons withoutvrlflioA evil

passionpassionss to embitter theirtheirl livesilves
mankind are revengeful passionate
hateful and devilish in thoirdistheir dis-
positions this we inherit through the
fall and the grace of god is designed
to enable us to overcomeoiieilit the
grace of god is bestowed upon ailallali
and the kingdom of god is planted on
the earth expressly to enable mankimankindfid
to overcome the evil that is in them
and to save all if the latter day
saints live their religireligareligiongionglon ththeyey iwillwiliwiil
forsake iniquity and overcome the
evil that the enemy of all righteous-
ness causes to rise within them until
every passion and appetite is as
perfectly under their own control asd a
patient animal they hold by the bitye wise men ye great philosophers
do you comprehend and knowwhatknow whatmat
is the origin of the intintelligenceereejehicefice
we behold where did it spring
from who isis the author of our
existence who has brought us forth
iiponupongipon the earth and given us this
intelligence creatmgcreatiiig Uuss erect given
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us ability to leamlearn and to continue to
learn to all eternietereieternityty and to reach
forth for the hiddenbiddenlidden thingsthins that are in
the future can the wise men of
the day define this intelligence can
the chemist analyze it I1 no it cannot
bete searchedtesearchedresearched outby humanwisdom we
must admit that god is true that his
lawislayisbayislawis just that his kingdom is just
and pure andthatitisnowsetupuand thatthab it is now set up uponpon
bearthgearththe&earthearth or there can be no being
saved in his presence we are his
children this is obvious and is
qeasyy to be understoodundprstood bythoseby triosetfiose who
canean onlyonly understand simple facts we
anlisare his offspringiffspri9 andtohimweand to him we shall
returntum ththisI1 being so wevve should so
likeaslikea&live as to be counted worthy to be
agamalnainalaI1 rireceived into the famicamifamilyay1y of
heavenhovarbovar stoto be participants of all the
gloryglpry excellency and power that
pertain to the family of god in
eternityeirzitv and to be joined with those
who singusing hallelujah to his name in
m4a10mansions of bliss let tifethe wicked
world pass on and the inhabitants of
thelidtid earth rail and let thethee wicked
imagineagine a vain thing and the heathen
rage and runranvanvun toanto anandd fro yet knowledge
williiilil111 increase and they cannot preventitjt t the kingdom of god and the
ordmoramordinancesance of his house are again
restored and we are madee happy
pbaic6pantsthere6fparticipants thereof praise hishhis holyoly
name then brethren and sisters and1

acknowledge hisMs hand in all thingsthins
improving yourialentsyourIayour talentslents and making
yourselves worthy to receive more
the kings queens nobles and great
menbeninen of the earthwillearthwellearth will yetyeiyel bow to the
gospel though nonott until they are
obliged to
welvevve have not much history of the

wise men of the eastcast after they saw
the kastarr and found the child jesusnaiadle had not lived two years before an
mdte5icfc wwasas sent forth to slay all thewchildren in certain regions under
isuchanMRan age thinking that the child
jesutesu puldpuiasula be caught amonamong them
aandnd slamsiam but joseph was warned inno 11.11lill

a dream to escape with the young
child where then were the wiseWISPwiso
meunmenu who came to worshipworshiphimhim they
hadliddiidailda gone their way and wweregreereerg still
there are many wise men of this day
who feel so influenced they would
worship with the saints but will not
endure the opposition they musmustt
recereceiveivel if they should do so neverwever
was the kingdom ofgod soprivileged
as it is now the children of israellaelhad the gospel andbaidangbald the kingdomkingd6min inintheir possession but they were so
wicked and ungodlythatungodly that only joshua
and caleb of all the adult males who
went out of egypt were left to 9go0over and possess the promised land
theywerethey were prospered and slew their
enemies but after a while they went
into bondage were again made free
andand again went into bondagebondagp did
they enjoy the privileges that we
do no we can travel andpreachand preach
from island to island and from
nation to nation and can travel and
preach in our own nationfornation for god
has prepared the way we are
blessed more than all the people on
the face of the earth and are therefore
under the deepest obligations to praise
and serve god it matters little
though we have many times left our
houses and other possessions having
beendrivenfromdrivenfrom them by our enemies
for the earth is the lords and the ful
ness thereof the gold and the silver
they are takingfrom the earth are all in
his hands to dispose of at his pleasure
he sets up kingdoms and casts them
down atnt his pleasure the fulnessfalness
of the earth is in his hands but it
cannot be enjoyed in the full sense of
the term without enioenjoenjoyingyinsing it inini con-
nection with his kingdom when
put to its proper use gold instead of
being made a god of will bobe made
into dishes and all things will bebo
prepared for jesus to reign and
rule and live here for he is thothe
heir of this earth the gold will also
bele used for paving streets for us to

vol vm
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walk upon all the faithful will have
the privilege of walking the golden
streets of the new jerusalem
I1 feel that this is the best day I1

ever saw and were I1 to give vent to my
feelings I1 should jump and shout likeekeilke
a methodist hallelujah god reigns
his kingdom0 is upon the earthcarth and
he willvill save the remnant in the latter
days JI1 feel happy mormonism
has made me all I1 am and the grace
the power and the wisdom of god
will make me all that I1 ever will be
either in time or in eternity do you
think that I1 sutersuffer affliction no
for I1 am happy when in a house or
in the mountains or wherever I1 chance
to be oar religion measures weighs
and circumscribes all the wisdom in
the world all that god has ever
revealed to man god has revealed
all the truth that is now in the
possession of the world whether it be
scientific or religious the whole
world are under obligation to him for
what they know and enjoy they are
indebted to him for it all and I1
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I1 will say a fewwords to those who
have lately arrived
the spirit of the gospel which

they received in their native countries
caused them to rejoice lighted the
lamp of devotion within them and
created in their hearts a love of truth
when people receive the holy ghost
or the gospel evidenced by the spirit
of truth they in aa degree feel and

acknowledge him in all things Is it
not reasonable and highly commen-
dable to worship him unto whom
every knee shall boatbowtbow with a puropure
heart and conscienceconscience uncontaminated
by the sins of the world
the greatest weakness ignorance

and foolishness of the human family
are exhibited in their denying the
saviour denying the hand of god
and not submitting to his supremacy
on the earth 0 fools and slow of
heart to believe let the few who
have received the truth live to it
strictly daily hourly and momen-
tarily so that they can receivereceive more
and more and grow in grace and in
the knowledge of the truth tht4sthat Js
my prayer for you constantly to my
father and god in the name ofjesus
that we may be blessed let usns do

our duty gather the house of israel
redeem and build up zion see
jerusalem established and jesus reign
triumphantly upon the earth which
is my desire in the name of jesus
christ amen

realize the glory of zion the com-
mandmentmandment has gone forth for the
saints to gather and build up zion
they very readilyreadilyreceivereceivereceive the impres-
sion thattha the gathering place is zion
that the gathered are actuallylivingactually living
in zion that theevil influxinflueinfluencesnedsnebs abroad
in the world and which afflicted them
there will cease to afflict1beinafflict them here
that they willwinwib enjoy the sweet
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communion of the holy ones upon the
earth and that their sorrows and all
that afflicts them will have passed
away
I1 wish to inform you brethren and

sisters who have just arrived in these
valleys that all your trials hitherto
are but trifling in comparison to the
trials you will now be called to meet
and pass through how many of
you willwinwili continue faithful preserve
yourselves in your integrity and in
the faith of the lord jesus christ
you have come here expressly to be
assembled with the saints your
object in gathering was to forsake the
wickedness that is in the world and
to mingle with those who serve god
with an undivided heart and you
expect to be faithful but let me inform
you that you will not all prove
laithfaithfulbulfulbui some of you will apostatize
can you tell who you reply
no but the first youyon are aware
some of you will be off to california
perhaps with the words to cache
or carson we dont care a d
which on your waggon covers as
they were on the waggon covers of
some who started for carson last
spring some of you will be tempted
above what youwill bear will tamely
submit to darkness and its powers
to the evil influences of wicked spirits
will forsake the faith and the devil

will get the advantage of you
your troubles have just commenced

you are on the threshold ofthe depart-
ment wherein you will have fiery
trials such as you have never hadihadj
some whowhohavehave been here forbearsforyearsfor jearsyears
will come around you and say
wellweilweli brother or sister how do you
do do you like the country and
people 1 I dont know I1 guessfyallf4allihallahall I1 shouldsliould like to have some
flafl4things

J
qgs a little didifferentTerent but this is a

good people 11 well says an old
brother who has been labouringlabouring in the
church for years to save the people
1 l I1 dont know about it I1 iunderstandunderstand

y

that A says ththusus and so I1 dont
know about it a few days ago I1
saw a brother who seems to be a
good brother talking with the presi-
dent he seems to be in close
communion with the heads of the
church and is all the time stealing
horses I1 really do not know about
this very likely the lord has
suffered this old mormon to stay in
the church thus long to get some of
you to apostatize and when he
succeeds you will go to hell together
thus you will be led step by step to
deny the faith and to reduce the light
that was in you to total darkness
one will reflect I1 do not know

about brother john there are somosome
things inin his character that look dark
to me and according to the religion
I1 have embraced I1 do notunderstand
them and there is james if his
conduct corresponds with the gospel
as I1 have heard it preached in my
native country I1 do not know about
it I1 will look more narrowly into
this and the first you know you will
retire to rest without praying in your
family and when you rise in thetho
morningmorning you are meditating upon
what john and james are doing that
you just saw one of them taking a
pole from his neighbours fence and
you say 1 I dont know about
this this is rather a dark affair
among the latter day saints who
have assembled here from among all
nations to serve god well wife
have you got your breakfast ready
come on familyfamilybreakfastbrealbreakfastdast is ready
gather round the table the wifeswirescifes
heart sinks for she had been accus-
tomed to hear thisibis man pray but
there is no prayer this morning A
short blessing is asked the breakfast
is eaten and the man looks off to
john james dick harry the devil
and hell and by and by away he goes
another apostate
god gathers his people to school

them while you were in england
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franceprance and other foreign countries
were you prepared to receive the
oracles from heaven no are you
prepared now no are those who
have been in the church twenty
twentyfivetwenty five or thirty years prepared
to have the visions of eternity opened
to them no to hear tiletiietlle voice
of the angel gabriel no how
can you be prepared if you let little
frivolous trifling afflictions and
temptations overcome you and turn
you away the lord has brought
you here to try every fabrefibre of your
hearts even as abraham was tried in
all things to prove whether you are
friends of god aldaidardadd when you see
anyone do wrong you should say
that is nothing to me he is in the

hands of god and will have to answer
to him and I1 for myself and
when you see persons about to give
way to temptation you should say to
yourfamilies 11 let us pray to the lord
to give them strength and power to
overcome the temptations of the evil
ones that they may remain here
instead of apostatizinapostatizing
some of you willviiieill do as I1 have

stated but if you will be faithful to
yomyour covenahcovenantsts you will not only be
saviourssaviours to yourselves and to your
wives and children but also to your
neighbours when you see a neigh-
bour begin to slip pray for him that
he may have the spirit of the gospel
as he once had and if you feel this
spirit within yourselves pray for inan
increase of that light you received
when you first received the gospel
and you will save yourself and houseyet after all the labour thatwill be
performed by the elders of israel in
travellingvellingtra to the utmost parts of the
eartharth in gathering out the people
from all nations kindreds tongues
and people and gathering them home
to zion and jerusalem and perhaps
other places the lord will appoint for
the gathering of the people in the
latter days and after all thepreachingpreachingthe

faith and toil that will be wrought
by the servants of god when christ
comes there will be divfivfivee foolish
virginsgins and five wise
ilymyliyniy exhortation to every man I1

woman and child that has namednamedthenamedthethetho
name ofchrist mypositive command
to you which I1 urge upon you and
which it is your imperative duty to
hearken to and obey is to so live
every moment that there will not vbobe

1

a dark spot upon your lives that yoyouu
can say every night the last is thatheteatuk
best day I1 have ever lived god behe
praised that I1 have been enabledmenabledenabledM6
so live this day that I1 can go io
sleep with a clear conscience idi
short so live that when you wake lleilelielre
the spirit world you can truthfultruthfullyif
say I1 could not better my mortalmort&morta
life were I1 to live it over again tI1
exhort you for the sake of the houhousesas6
of israel for the sake of zion which
we are to build up to so live from
this time henceforth and for evertevettever
that your characters maywith pleasurepleasurourei

be scrutinized by holy beings live
godly lives which you cannot ddofdol
without living moral lives
A man can commit sin and return

to the lord and receive forgiveness
but who has the assurance that 61he
will have power to repent who
has the right and privilege granted
unto him to swear or to take thauthaithat
which is not his own and make use of
it for himself I1 know of no such
right who has a right to commit
adultery if any one has such a
permit from the almighty bring it
forth and let us read it to the cocon-
gregation

n
gregation that we may know it whowiiowilo
has a right to bear false witness
who has a right to defile himself bybilbylbix
getting drunk if you have tthis
right let us see it if you have a
right to disgrace your wiveswives andana
children in the eyes of the people andaa
god says it is just and true bringbrinprinkring out
your authority and let us see it I1 I1knowgowlow
of no person who has a right to sin
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brother brigham dontdonit youyon

sometimes sin if I1 do it is none
of your business and the whole of
you are not smart enough to catch
me in a wrong look back at my
life since I1 have been preaching the
gospelspeispel and point out ifyou can the
iniquity I1 have committed have
you not taken the name of god in
vainvalnvalnvain 11 not the first time have I14ever used the name of my sasaviourlour oraethe name of a holy angel0 or the name
tfof the mother of jesus or the name
of our father in heaven with trifling
fuelinf6elinfeelingsgs 11 have you not taken that
whichwhide was not your own no
and I1 have not been able to get half
ofor what is my own I1 am going to
have much more than I1 now have
nohnot twice or thrice but a hundred-
fold moremore I1 never yet felt that I1
yadhaabaawadhad license to commit a sin and if
T have not who has
some may imagine that I1 am

boasting youyon may call it what you
pleaselqase god has preserved my feet
and tongue and I1 am herehero todayto day
adoughthoughahough not so good as I1 ought to bobe
and you are not so good as you ought
1dbeto be there isis a chance for us alltoaaltoallaliail to
Wbe much better where is there a
boy in this community who has the
hightright to disgradisgracedisaraae3e his father by sin
where is the daughter who has the
hightrightupright to disgrace her mother by
defiling herself have you such a
license youngyonng women have you
such a license young men if you
cannot show your license to commit
sin we shall consider you impostors
and that you have no right and do

i notpot belong to our society we will
disfellowship all suchmen and women
whetherKhether old oryoung they arealready
sfellowshippeddfsfellowshipped in my feelings
you new comers are here expressly

to mingle your faith with the
faithful and your acts with those who
perform the acts of righteousness to
bring together to zion from every
nation kingdom tongue and people

the good and the strength power and
wisdom of god that has been dis-
pensed to the nations to take hold
with us who have been trying to
purifyourselvespurify ourselves and the people it
is your duty to take hold with us
with your might to exalt righteous
nesso look to god for grace to
purify yourselves instead of lookinlooking9at your brethren you who wish to
be numbered with the wise virgins
keep your vessels full of oil do not
let it bumburnbunn out and lie down and
sleep thinking that you can get a
supply of oil when youyon wake be
careful that you are not caught with
your vessels empty keep them fall
and your hearts full of ththetho0 holy
spirit cease not to do good by so
doing you will be numbered with the
wise virgins
this is the best country in the

world for raising saints though many
things wiitwilTwiirwiltcausewill cause it to appear strange
to you for a time people herohere
procure livelihoodslikelihoodslivelihoods differently in
ramanyany respects from what YOyouu havo
been accustomed to in your native
lands many of you have been used
to receiving your wages at the end of
the weeksweek then only barely sufficient
to provide for your wants during tho
coming week how did you manage
in cases of sickness when you could
not work I1 presume some of you
nearly starved here there as yet
has been no starving some do not
know what they will do here you
cannot starve to death as many do in
countries you have come from
find shelter for your families and

do not be in a panic nor fret and
when a person meets you and says
11 brother I1 want to hire a little
help perhaps you are a collier and
never worked above ground or a silk
weaver and never worked at anything
else and you ask what he wants
done when he tellstenstelis you you may
not know how to do it but you can
leamlearn if a person wants the silk
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weaver to take the spade and dig a
ditch let the weaver say 1 I dont
know how but I1 can leamlearn fetch on
your spade take the first job of
work offeredoffiered and earn a bushel of
wheat or a bushel of potatoes and
whenwl en that job is done another will
be ready do not be anxious to get
great wages go to work and say
nothing about wages but feel that
11 this is zion and what can I1 do to
buildbmld it up without asking any man
to pay me one dollar netletfet that be
your chief joy and delight and you
will never lack for work food or
raiment the lord has all these
flingsV dm s for those willing characters
abutbutibut says one some are very

poor that is because they are not
liberal enough in their feelings I1
remember a question being asked of
awaaawonon lake in canada he went
into a house and by way of intro-
duction was asked 11 can a man riserise
by falling or gain by losing he
thought a moment and replied
yes you say there are some
here who are poor and destitute
that is because they refuse to fall that
they may rise to become poor that
they may become rich or to humble
themselves that theytheymaymay receive the
righteousness of god in their hearts

to dictate them day by day do youyon
think that the lord will summersuffer his
people to be hungry and starve to
death to go naked and freeze to
death or to go houseless if they serve
him with an undivided heart he
never will never no never
this people have been drivenanven from

place to place to give them expanded
hearts to receive the blessings of the
lord aud that the wicked might fill
the cup of their iniquity and recelreceive
their reward and the right was theirs
so soon as we are prepared to receive
his blessings the warfare is over
but that will not be just yet we
yet have to contend for every inch of
ground for the devil has power and
possession on the earth and he docdoeske
not mean to give it up butbuo god
angels and good men bebeingingi my
helpers I1 will never cease to contend
inch by inch until we gain the
ground and possess the kingkingdomdOnL i i
that is my feeling and faith and we441we
will accomplish it I1 will prophesy
in the name of the lord jesus christ
that we will possess the kingdom oflkoflof
godupongod upon the whole earth andpossessandpossess
the earth do you believe it
planymany voices yes that is as
true as it is that the sun now shines
god bless you amen
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I1 can say amen to what brother
pratt has just said I1 think I1 can
with propriety say to him and a great
many of the elders of israel that they
maymaydismissdismiss those little doubts that
brother pratt has spoken of in regard
to proving faithful you who are in
the church and have been a long
timethine faithful the lord will never
summersuffer to so fall away that you cannot
be saved I1 hardly know of a man
who has been in the church fifteen
twenty or twentyfivetwenty five yearsyears and
longer but what hadllad better be thank-
ful that that time is past and not wish
to live it over again for fear he
would not do as well true some of
the brethren have taken mis steps
have dealt amiss in some instances
and have not done so well as they
could had they lived so as to have
knowliknown more but I1 am satisfied with
them if they will continue to leamlearn
and improve upon their gifts and
become perfect otherwise I1 shall not
be satisfied either with myself or
with my brethren the elders of
israelisrael the knowledge we nowhavenow have
inin our possession is sufficient to guide
and direct us step by step day by
dayaayy until we are made perfect before
the lord our father if we do not
take a coursocourse to sanctify the lord
godga in our hearts and attain to per-
fectionfection I1 do not intend to be satis-
fied with either myself or anyone who
comes short of this
when I1 came into thetho meeting

brother pratt was speaking upon the
principle of covetousness which is

idolatry this a matter that ought
to be understood though it is as im-
possible to make those understand
who are not seeking to know as it is
to make blind people understand the
difference between colourscolouoscolours it is a
hard matter to so brincybring some to their
understandingunderstandimunderstandinunderstandim that they will com-
prehend recollect and practise cor-
rect principles preaching the word
to saint or sinner is of but little mo-
ment unless there is a place in the
hearts of the hearers to receive it
otherwise it is to them like sounding
brass and a tinkling cymbal to
enjoy the light and power of the
holy ghost day by day is prayed
for by brother enattpratt but the preacher
does not need it any more than the
hearers the preacher needs the
power of the holy ghost to deal out
to each heart a word in due season
and the hearers need the holy ghost
to bring forth the fruits of the
preached word of god to his glory
we need not refer to the traditions

of the fathers with regard to the
manifestations of the covetouscovetousnesscovetousneness wowe
see so much of observe the cus-
toms and habits not of the fathers
but of the children our brethren and
sisters here j we see men fromfi om
twenty years up to old age who are
entirely overcome by their desire to
obtain gold it is asserted that there
are 75000 people at pikes peak
what business have they therethemthen
simply to worship the god of this
world he was said to be there and
they flocked there to worship him
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A little gold dust was found near
pikes peak the golden god the
god ofthis world was hoisted and
what is the result priests and peo-
ple the old and young rich and poor
wise and foolish noble and ignoble
are all running after this god
are all who profess to be latter

laydayaay saints entirely free from this
liaiiamammonmninon worship no you have
heard oppression sounded from
maine to texas from texas to cali-
fornia then to towashingtonwashington territory
ininthethe british provinces in america
Min england and all over the world
great oppression in utah because

we exhort the people not to be such
fools as to runrim after the golden
imageimago and sometimes we telltollteliteki them
that we will cut them off from the
church if they do this has caused
this great ciucruoruoutcrytenytery some who have
come bhereere this season expressly to
enjoy the privilege of their religion
are not satisfied but want to go where
there is more money money is their
god go go after it and worship it
as much as you please and trouble us
not go your way rejoicing as much
as you can but you will have sorrow
in that course instead of bettering
your condition you will make it a
great deal worse your spirits will
sink into darkness and wretchedness
and yourillyourellyoyouurillwill go your way mourning
instead of reiorejorejoicingicing
it is reported that thousands of

persons will soon be on straw-
berry creek a little east of the south
pass whataretheyWhatawhat areretheythey after some
one they say has found sand with a
little gold dust in it there is
their god again and hosts are coming
running after it 1 the world is after
riches riches isis the god they wor-
ship it is a marvel that they do
not discover the emptiness of earthly
riches when hundreds are going
out like a candle burnt down in the
socket we know that we aream here
and how soon we shall go hence we

know not perhaps some of us may
be called from this life before tomorto mor
row morning and some perhaps
before sunset will pass into the spirit
world but that does not lessen the
appetite for gold I1 do not know
that a misers appetite for gold would
be lesslessenedenedinin the least degree if he
knew that he would be required to
leave it tomorrowto morrow
such riches can give no real enen-

joymentjoyment I1uththereere is no happiness in
gold not the least it is very con-
venient as an article of exchange in
purchasing what we need and in-
stead of finding comfort and happiness
in gold you exchange it to obtain
happiness or that which may conduce
to it there is no real wealth in
gold people talk about being
wealthy about being rich but place
the richest banking company in the
world upon a barren rock with their
gold piled around them with no
possible chance of exchanging it and
destitute of the creature comforts and i

ithey would be poor indeed whewhererie
then is their joy their comfort their
great wealth they havehonehave konehonenone
what constitutes health wealth

joy and peace in the first place
good pure air is the greatest sustainer
of animal life other elements of
life we can dispense with for a time
but this seems to be essential every
moment hence the necessity of well
ventilated dwelling houses especially
the rooms occupied for sleeping youoi
ccan live without water and foodrood
longer than you can without air aadandand
water is of more importimportanceaneoancoanee than
meat and bread in what thentheli
consists your riches in bebeingipg
comfortably clad comfortably shel-
tered and suitably provided withivithavith
food gold where those comforts
could not be obtained would avail
nothing but the greatest of all
comforts are the words of eternal
life they also comprise the greatest
of all riches the greatest riches
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that can be bestowed upon man is
eternal life the power to sustain
ourselves and preserve our identity
before our god though this is not
esteemed riches by the world7worldworldy you
may assemble such men as dick
turpin of england joaquin of cali-
fornia and joseph 0 harehaxehane of the
united states and let them hoist the
golden flagnag and you will see priest
and people running after them and
they will call them fine gentlemen
give them of their substance and
their daughters to wives
we have the real wealth here

we have not much gold and silver
herebuthehermherehemmrebutbut we have the good fine flour
good wheat horses cattle beef pork
vegetables fruit sheep and wool and
good wives to manufacture the wool
into clothing this is real wealth
thismismls people is a rich people we
areard thete wealthiest people in what
constitutes true wealth anandd inproindroin pro-
portionportibn to our number that there are
inanyananyin any other part of our country we
have the comforts of life
T willvm now inform the latter day

saints in this territory that I1 wish
them to fit out our missionaries who
are going into the world to preach
with means to go to their fields of
labour and then sustain their families
when they are gone that is the
texttdateater I1 wish to lay before the peopleiflialifI1do not preach upon it this morn-
ing I1 may this afternoon flI1 waswitkwithwith the bishops last thursdayursday
evening and I1 requested them to
notify the brethren to come here pre-
pared to donate their half edgeagleslesies
eagles fifty dollar pieces horses
mulesinis waggonswiggonswaggons wheat by the twenty
and hundred bushels and other avail
ablelmeansablknacans

2 that we may sendthesosendtsendsenasenat thesehesohese
brebrethrenferenfHrenteren away rejoicing and then
we willwiil give them a promise that we
will provide for their families after
they are gone soto far as they arearbard
unable to provide for themselvesyou may inquire what has hap

penedbened Is there anything new under
the sun are the church and king-
dom of god becoming different from
what they were all this can bobe
explained to you only give us timeI1 think that the brethren were
required to go and preach without
purse and scrip and that is what I1
am now trying to get them to doto
go without purse and scrip and not
beg the poor saints to death let
us support the elders instead of
making the poor do it wejvevvevvo are able
to send these men out to preach the
gospel and theztheythex may go without
purse or scrip J it may be asked
what do youyon say to the follow-
ing words of paul yea ye
yourselves know that these hands
have ministeredministded unto my necessities
and to them that were with me I1
have showed you all things how that so
labouringlabouring ye ought to support the
weak and so remember the words of
the lord jesus how he said it is
more blessed to give than to receive
when the elders are on missions I1
want them to let speculation alone
I1 call trading beggingbegginaging andand boborrow-
ing

rnow
and laying plans to come home

wealthy speculation the elders of
israel have not magnified their
callings as they should have done
had they known things as they really
are and seen them as they are in thetho
bosom of eternity they would rather
have suflesufferedred their right hands to be
cutoffcut off or their heads to be severed
frofromin their bodibodieses than do as some
have done
F the earth is the lords and the
fulnessfalness thereof all the gold and
silver are in the hands of the lord
whenphen hebe is so disposed goldbaungoldbaunotgold cannotot
be found and when hehe isis disposeddi
the surface of the earth is full of it
there may be gold here but tto find
it the persons will have to ride over
my faith no doubt many of the
elders are hunting to find gold I1
was going to say that I1 would rather

0
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they would find hell for they would
if they found gold every man that
prays to find it here virtually prays
that the devil may have power over
the kingdom of god to destroy it from
the earth perhaps some of these
veryeryeny men will give a sixpence shil-
ing or a dollar to the elders who arearcane
going out to preach such men
know no more than those elders who
go out on missions to gather gold to
administer to their nonsensical appe-
tites but it goes from them and they
know not where it goes every
saint should understand that the
lord will bring forth to us the gold
when we need it we now want
shoes boots hats bonnets dresses
coats food and comfortable houses
to enable us to live long on the
earth with wisdom to know how
to use all creature comforts
the means which you donate for

supporting our missions shall be
entered in the book of the law of the
lord that the record thereof may go
down to your posterity it will not be
put into our pockets norused for other
purposes at leastnotwithleast notwith myknowmyktow
lege or consent I1 shall throw this
business into the hands of the bishops
the good bishop will get a liberal
donation while the others will not
get much As is the priests so are
the people and as is the bishop so
is his ward let the bishops com-
mence at the intermission to receive
donations and continue so to do until
a week from tonightto night with these
means we expect to send the elders
directly to their fields of labour
it is my business to control the

disbursements of the tithing paid
by the saints and not the business of
every elder in the kingdom who
thinks the tithing belongs to him
in the english mission where com-
paratively

s

paratively but little was done fifty
four thousand dollars of the tithing
money has been expended by the
elders during the last two years

this hashag been kept from my know-
ledge until recently but I1 have now
got holdhoid of the rope and I1 will seasearchreh
out every secret act pertaining to this
matter the money that has been
spent on those elders ought to have
been used to gather the poor and pay
the debts previously contracted in
their emigration elders have ex-
pended hundreds of thousands of
dollars ofchurch funds and have left
me hundreds ofthousands of dollars to
to pay the motto of many seems to
have been not one cent will we let
the trustee in trust have if we can
keep it out of his hands I1 am going
to search into this course until itisit is
stopped ititisthebusinessoftheeldersis thebusinessthebusiness oftheelderseldenseidens
to preach the gospel and gather the
poor if they do not do this they
will come home shornof their strength
you maywondermay wonder why I1 have not
sooner spoken of this I1 could not
get it in shape to do so until now and
have hadbad to groan under it my
counsellorsCounsellors and immediate associates
know how I1 have felt ever since I1
have been in this valley with regregardard
to the way in which the work is car-
ried on abroad
the lord takes one man whom he

knows to be just and righteous and
places in his path an abundance of pos-
sessions houseshonses and lands cattle and
every good thing that can be bestowed
upon an individual while many of
his brethren and neighbours around
him imagine that he has obtained his
possessions by deceiving by oppress-
ing the poor and keeping back the
wages of the hireling and they
undertake to get rich by dishonesty
this is the case with many of the
elders of israel and herein they
make a great mistake the race is
not to the swift nor the battle to the
strong nor riches to men of wisdom
but to those whom god favours
you may ask me for proof of this
it is ready were it wise to produce
it may the lord bless you amen
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in the forenoon brother hooper
asked whahwhatmateat will not people do for
gold I1 will answer the question
they will not serve god with a pure
hearheart you cannot hire them to do
this if they serve god it will be by
their own freewill and choice per-
sons can be hired to preach for money
but it does not follow that such
preaching is doing god service
As I1mentioned this morning when

the god of this world is hoisted the
priest from the pulpit and the pious
deacon and the people worship at its
at its shrine all the churches and
all the world rullrunranruliruil after gold
the arts and sciences are some-

what advanced among the christian
nations but as to a true knowledge of
things as they are in eternity there
neverneyernexer were nations more ignorant
according to my definition of the
word a people are heathenish that
do not know things as they ought
the christian world so called are
heathensheathersheathens as to their knowledge of the
salvation of godagodagodjgod1 if those nations
that we call heathen were civilized as
we are intelligent as we are we
would not callcarcail them heathen the
civilized world term those heathen
ulindouliodowho do nnotnobot follow their customs who
areaxe notriot educated as they are and who
do not worship according to the
modern christian form of worship
without doubt much of the display
and pretended knowledge and wisdom
that werewerwene presented to the japanese
visitors byvy the senators representa-
tives and great men of our nation

were offensive to them and perhaps
they looked upon the inhabitants of
of the united states as a poor miser-
able degraded abominable people
not fit to live upon the earth pass
from japan to china then to india
then westerly across asia and
probably those people view our nation
in much the same light and when
you arrive in the christian nations
they esteem themselves wiser and far
in advance of those they call heathen
the women in christendom cannot

successfully compete in spinning and
weaving with those in the east
indies and some otherotberheathenheathen nations
and artsaxtsabts and sciences in the
so called heathen nations in
many respects excel the attain-
ments of the christian nations then
pass in review the ancient heathen
nations examine their architecture
and their other productions in the
mechanical departments as to this
day exhibited in their works and
ruins and all the boasted knowledge
of christendom in those branches
fades in comparison the civilized
world have a tolerably good under-
standing of the artaa of navigation but
father noah knew more about it than
do all the marineromarinersmariners now upon the
earth abraham knew more about
astronomy and true philosophy than
does all christendom the civilized
nations know how tomakemachinery
put up tAetelegraphgraphwires &cac &cac and
in nearly all branches they are trying
to cheat each other and finally they
will leamlearn that they have been cheat
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ing themselves for the golden god
the mammon of this world
the world is drunk but not with

wine or strong drink and our country
is the most drunken of all they are
deluding themselves they are drunkdrank
with party fanaticism they are high
minded heady and senseless and are
fast going to destruction As brother
heber has statedthestatedrhestatedtheedRhe lord almighty
will empty the earth of the wicked-
ness that has dwelt upon it for so
many hundreds of years it will not
be suffered to dwell upon it much
longer the wicked will go to their
place and the almighty will gather
his saints and raise up a people who
know their right hands from their
left which christendom does not
know so far as pertains to the plan
of salvation
serve your god but not for gold

strive to be righteous not for any
speculation but because righteousness
is lovely pure holy beautiful and
exalting it is designed tto0 make the
soul happy and full of joy to the
extent of the whole capacity of man
filling him with light glory and
intelligence if you cannot love it
for that do not undertake to be
righteous A man cannot be a saint
at the same time that he loves sinsin
and rolls it under his tongue as a sweet
morsel any more than an elder can
do good on a mission while his heart
is set upon riches Rlplanninganning to bring
home merchandizemerchandisemerchandize the elders can-
not accoaccomplish bomi h these things at
once and in trying to do so they have
missed theirthentheu aim for they have
neither got rich nor magnified their
callingcalline and driesthoodpriesthoodDriesthood
I1 can say anenamenamen to what brother

heber has said those who now go90
forth upon missions will feel more of
the power of god than they ever had
and will speak as men having
authority asking no odds of the
wicked I1 said in nauvoo that we
were going to leave our possessions

we did so and god has been and is
our helper and is on our right and
left and round about us like a wall of
fire to defend this people if they
ervoerveserve him with an undivided heart
willivill our enemies be saved no
they have had the gospel preached to
them year after year and have
rejected it what are they com-
parativelyparativelynothingparativelynothing wherearetheywhere are they
nowhere who are they nobody
and as they ripen in iniquity they
will depart to the place prepared for
them and be as though they hadbad
never been can you so much as
hire them to serve god no butbathat
go into the east indies and you can
hire hundreds to profess to serve
god by paying them so much a day
christian ministers are said to build
up their churches there by hiring the
natives to bobe sprinkled and have
their names written in the church
records there is a gentleman nonoww
in our city who has been blamedbymedbyblabiablamed by
missionaries both in europe and
america for writing the truth about
their operations in africa theyhad
not made as manyconverts as they had
lost missionaries on the african sqilaqil
owe want the elders of israel to
preach the gospel without purse or
scrip and to trust in god for their
food raiment and lodging if you
hhaveave not a second shirt with you do
not be fretting about it but trust in
god for some person to give youjouyou
another for you will not havo
anything without the lord pleases
neither food nor raiment and what
he wants you to have he will bring
about then trust in the lord going
forth in his name I1 will leave thetho
matter of gathering means to the
bishops

t how much brother brigham do
you want gathered to enable the
missionaries to reachrephneachneph their fields of
labour and assist their families during
their absence will five dollars do
for we are very poor in our wardwandtard
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we cannot give much you are a
poor bishop we want your hun-
dreds and thousands and what is not
needed now we will save for the
elders next spring and whenwe bind
burdens for you you shall not be able
to truthfully say that we will not
reach out our little fingers to lift
them you may bring two or three
of your best men and I1 will give
morenaorelaore than they all I1 will put forth
myimyiny whole hand if any man in this
kingdom will give me two thirds of
whalwhaiwhat my property is worth I1 will
sell it to him and give every dimeclimeaimealmecilmo of
the money towards gathering the
poorpow and in ten years from now I1
wabew4bewill be far richer than I1 am now I1
would like to devote every dollar I1
am worth to preaching the gospel
and gathering the poor to show the
people what god is willing to do for
his servants though he be possessed
of weaknesses bring the man or
woman who has labouredlaboured for me
that can say inin truth that I1 have
oppressed the hireling in his wages
aqtqno living being can in truth say that
I114vehave but I1 have fed and clothed
hundreds and thousands who have
not labouredlaboured for me
I1 shall keep the plan of assisting

ourour missionaries from here before the
people until we learn that it is the
best policy I1 do not on this
account wish the people abroad to
omit paying their tithing and doing
all they can but I1 wish to dictate
the church means min a way that will
benefit the kingdom of god for I1
will gather the poor and build up

zionwhilezion while the course of others wastes
and destroys doubtless many of
the elders think that they are smarter
than I1 am As brother kimball has
said some of the knowing ones mar
veiled when we were called to the
apostleship it was indeed a mys-
teryterytometometome butwhen I1considered what
consummate blockheadsblackheadsblockheads they were
I1 did not deem it so great a wonder
when they would meet brother
kimball and myself their looks
expressed what a pity then I1
would think you may perhaps make
tolerably good menmn after a while but
I1 guess that you will tumble out by
and by just as they did they could
not stay in the gospel net they were
so big and grew so fast they became
larger than the ship and slid over-
board
I1 ask no odds of the enemies of

truth neither have we from the
beambegmbeginningi nmi g let us so live that god
and angels are with us and all is
right and if weve do not it matters
not what becomes of us nor how
quickly we are overthrown as a
people letlot all hearts be fervent in
their covenants and glorify their
father who is in heaven with their
spirits and bodies which are his
let our most earnest desire be to
bring forth and buildup the kingdom
of god upon the earth save the house
of israel and all the honest amongamong
the gentiles and fillfin the whole earth
with the light glory power and
knowledge of god and be prepared
to enjoy it which may jesus grant
amen 3
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the instructions faith revelations
and scriptures that have been given
from the earliest agesagesg to the present
all the past that has come within my
notice all that isis4howbownow transpiring
among the nations of the earth so far
as we can see and understand all the
privileges that men can enjoy that
are allotted to the intelligent beings
now before me with the rest of man-
kind and much more than all this
continually occupy my mind feelings
sympathies andjudgmentandjudgment weenjoywe enjoy
the greatest blessings and privileges
of any people we are acquainted ithuth
what causescauses this people to do as

they do it is written but there
is a spirit in man and the inspiration
of the almighty giveth them under-
standing it is a spirit that causes
this people to do what they do to
leave their native countries to leave
their fathers and mothers brethren
and sisters and take up their line of
march andandsandl travel thousands of miles
to this distant country and then
when selected for missions to again
leave their fathers mothers and
friends and travel back to their
native lands or to some other place
wherever they are appointed to go
we cannot behold that spirit and
influence with our natural eyes the
results alone are known
what causes the inhabitants of the

earth to do as they do those who do
not believe in the christian religion
you remember that a few years ago
mr suter in california hired some
of our brethren who had been in the

mormon battalion to dig a millracemill race
inin which they found gold the news
spread rapidly and now in the states
how many places you can find
forsaken good farms mechanic
shops stores and other good situa-
tions for men to live in and make
themselves comfortable are deserted
having been sold or moimortgagedtgaged for a
few hundred dollars with which to go
and get gold then try to number thetho
widows aandnd orphans who have been
left in a state of destitution then
count the bones thatthabtheat are bleaching on
the prairies between the frontiers of
the eastern states and californiqandcalifornia and
is not this conduct as great a mystery
as it is to see our elders do as they
do there is also a spirit that
prompts this craving for gold
there is a spirit that prompts thetho

nations to prepare forwar desolatidiadesoladesolationtidia
and bloodshed to waste eachothereach other
away do they realize it non6na iono
more than a wicked man realizes the
propriety of an elders taking his line
ofmarch to europe to preach the gos-
pel the spirit of the gospel thatis in
thebeartsthebethe heartsarts ofofbelieverspromptsthemtobelievers prompts them to
do as they do and the spirit of the
enemy that is in the wicked prompts
them to do asns they do and is it not a
mystery fv erilyverilydrily we can sasayy ghafthatthaf
man is a mystery to himselfL that he
does not understand himself when
hhee understands hinihinlhimselfselfseif he will under-
stand

r
much about his creator his

father and god661
the greatest desire in the bosom of

our father adam or in his faithful
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childrencbildren who are workerscoworkersco with
god our father inin heaven isis to save
the ir1rhabitantshabitants of the earth many
spiritshave gone forth into theworld
very many as also the holy spirit of
the gospel to lead this people and all
the human family who will receive
it backhack into the presence of our
father and god it has beenthebeen thetho
greatest desire of the faithful to see
their relatives and friends follow that
good spirit that they may return to
the presence of their fatheiandfather and god
brother hooper has stated that he

has clantychantycLaxity every good manman has buthuthubbub
there are only a few men on the earth
who understand the charity that fills
the bosomhosom of our saviour weae7e should
have charity we should do all we
cadcaacaricaticatl to reclaim the lost sons and
daughters of adam and eve and
bridgbrixgbaxbnx g them back to be saved in the
presirceprepresarpresprsarcesIrcece of our father and god if
we di this our charity will extend to
tletietl-e utmost extent that it is designed
forfor the charity of god to extend in
the midst of this people butihaveButIbutbutl I1 have
no loveioveli ve or charity for a wicked and
ccrruptcrruptirrupt scoundrel who commits
iniquityimqvityiniqiity with hisbis eyes wide open
thrnghthrbgh I1 pity and regret the condition
ofc f the human family inin their ignorancegnorance
they would come to the light but
for one thing their deeds are evilevi
and theythey do not mean to havehave I1themenikni

reproved they euldeuid be rebuked
and they will not bear it and so they
pass on and will until they are
punished
may god bless the righteous and

sustain his cause he will do so
the wicked cannot do anything
against the truth every move they
make to crush the kingdom of god
will be attended with the signal bless-
ingsings of the almighty for its further
extension and ultimate triumph all
their efforts willwinwiliwiil result in the over-
throw of sin and iniquity and the
increase of righteousness and the
kingdom of god upon the earth until
the kingdoms of this world areaxe

become the kingdoms ofour lord and
of his christ 11 shall we see this
in the flesh yes before we
receive new bodies V I1 do not know
though I1 expect to see all this inin the
flesh whether in this or in a new
body god being my helper I1 shall
contend for the righteousness of god
and the rights of his saints and
contecontendfid manfully until we gain pos-
session of our relatives friendsfrields
neighbours country the nations of
the earthellith and the earth to purify
it and ppreparerepar6itit for the habitation
of angels that is our business
iialiaifamayy the lord help us to accomplish
this purpose I1 amen

h
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if I1 have the spirit of the lord
sufficiently I1 may have a word for
eachach and all classes present though
inin a few remarks I1 by no means
expect to comprehend all the duties
that devolvedevolveuponupon the saints here
are new comers who for the first time
have the privilege of assembling with
the saints at the gathering place
some of them perhaps have been here
one sabbath and others two you
have travelled thousands of miles to
be assembled with the saints here
is another class of persons who have
beenlivingbeen living here for years andwhoand who
alsoaisoalsoneedneed teaching and here is still
another class that needs teaching
perhaps more than unbelievers I1
refer to thetheelderselderseiders who are about to
starlstartstaastar on their missions
we say to them go forth and

preach the gospel gain an experience
learn wisdom andwalk humbly before
your god that you may receive the
holy ghost to guide and direct you
and teach you all things past present
and to come I1 cannot say that this
is sufficient to say to them for it is
not
we say to the citizens of these

valleys who have lived here and are
going to stay here seek unto the
lord your god with all your hearts
ye latter day saints and so live that
the holy ghost will be your constant
companion it will teach you all
things it will bring to your remem-
brance past things that you have
forgotten things that are now present
and show youthoprovidencesbfyou thothe providencesprovidences of god

thetho dealings of the lord with his
people his designs inin organizidjheorganizing the
world and in peopling it &cac youkourouiou
latter day saints live humbly andad
live yourreligionyour religion faithfully that you
may enjoytheenjoy the spirit ofbf revelatfonrevelatiorxrevelation to
ia falnessfulnessfuluessfulfuiness
we say to the new comers jfif you

willwiilWI livevayour0youryouryoun religion liveeve tomohetohetoeeie
light thabthatthal was ggiveniven toy6uacnto youyonwhen you
embraced the truth youyon willivill enenjoyjoy
the same spirit you then received
and there is notthenoethenot the leleastA danger vullulvuibut
what in so doing you will be
saints atrhomeat home and abroad in tiletheuhetiie
morning0 andinandiaandlaandana in the evemeveninging enjoying0.0theligthelig14the light14 of the holy spirit andadaudaua the
holy ghostghost will be your consconstanttattab
companion teaching you all things
whishwhichwhioh will constantly suffice forfon
youtyor unbelieversbelieversun we will quote frfromm
the scriptures whosoever bellev
eth that jesus is the christ is bombojibobboti
of god again harebhbrebhereby know
ye the spirit of god every spiritspilt
that confessethconfesseth that jesus christaschristjschrist jsis
come in the flesh is of god I1 will
now give my scripture whosoever
confessethconfesseth that joseph smith ivwasvasjas
sent of god to reveal the holy gospelgosaelgomael
to the children of men and laythelantholaytholay thetho
foundation for gathering israel and
building up the kingdom of god on
the earth that spirit is of god and
every spirit that does not confess that
god has sent joseph smithsma and
revealed the everlasting gospel to
and through him is of antichrist no
matter whether it is foundfounroundd inin a pulpit
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or on a throne norhow much divinity
it may profess nor what it professes
with regard to revealed religion and
the account that is given of the
saviour and his father in the bible
they may say that they acknowledge
him until doomsday and he will
never own them nor bestow the
holy spirit upon them anaand they

i will neneverer have visions of eternity
opened to them unless they acknow

1
ijaij4ledgegeththatat joseph smith is sent of god
such people I1 call believersunbelieversunbelieveisunbelieveun is they
tell about believing in jesus christ

1 but they might as well talk about
birds understanding the hebrew ian-

i

lan-
i

iguage this statestatementment is no moreinorelnore
positiv671banpositive than true
thothe spirit that confesses that thisisais the kingdomgidom of god and his church

has the spirit that fills the heavenly
worlds and every other spirit is of
antichristj all whom I1 call unbe
nieliellelieversyers if they will repent of their
sins obeyobdy the requirements in the
new testament be baptized for the
remission of sins by a man who holds
fhethe kekeyY and authority to lead them
into the waters of baptism and re-
ceive the laying

Z
on of hands for the

holyrplyqhostghost shallreceiveawitnessthatshallreceivc awitness thatthab
joseph smith was a prophet of god
andankZabhataihatthat he was sent ofgod to build up
his kingdomking4om in this last dispensation
you will receive a spirit that will
bring all things to your remembrance
past present and to come teaching
you all things necessary for you to
understand theretheroere are but a few in
this generation who will do this
1 willtoimoivili one to a thousand doubt-
ful one to ten thousand or a
hundred thousand I1 hope so ofaethe latter day saints there willubebe
many who will not so live their
religioneegionglon as to fully enjoy the holy
lhosthostghosti the latter day saints are
10ilkelikeilee children who have to be
knightguatn continually and still like
children I1 they bihandlehandiehildieidleidie figuratively
spespeaking razors glasses cups saucaudauno 12.12

cers &cac contrary to the teachings
that areaxe given them
those elders about to start on

their missions will declare before this
congregation and before the whole
world that they do know by the
power of god that joseph smith is
a true prophet of god and that this
is the work of god that god has
set to his hand to gather israel but
let teemthem neglect their duty and get
into darkness and they will lose this
spirit and testimony they do not
see this with their natural eyes for
it is spirituallyspiritually discerned as all things
of god are let them do wrong and
lose the spirit and by and by they
apostatize and declare that they do
not know mormonism to be true
and think that they never did how
many are there of this class bre-
thren live your religion As a
mischievous child needs constant
watching to keep it from falling into
the fire or otherwise injuring itself
soso you needwatchineed watchingng warning teach-
ing and admonishing all the time
you need to be continually teamedteazed to
your duty
A spirit prompts both the good

and the evil an invisible influence
seems to be shed abroad upon allailali
nations let us seek unto tlethetie lord
that we may be prompted by a good
spirit it matters not what your
neighbours do look to your god with
all your heartheaxt instead of watching
your neighbours and there will be
no danger of your leaving the true
path if they will only liveeve up to it
there has already been enough taumtaugbaughttaughtahtght
the brethren who have lived here for
years to prepare them to enter into
the strait gate and into the new
jerusalem and be prepared to enjoy
the society of the holy angels0noo other people are under the
obligationsoblijations to god that we are who
have been privileged to memeetetherehere
sabbath after sabbath we have
the privilege of being gathered the

vol VIIIvm
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privilege of the law of the celestial
kingdom of receivingt revelation of
enjoying the keys and power of the
blessings of the priesthood as sons of
god what other people have these
privileges no other that we have
any knowledge of this brings us
under deep obligation to one another
to angels to jesus and to god our
father we have to live close to the
lord inorderunorderin order to have his spirit to
leamlearnleaa and understand what hohe re-
quires of us you fearsomehearsomehear some say
I1 wish I1 had influence and power
and were in a situation to do good
Is there a man in this community
deprived of the privilege of doing all
the good his heart can desire lyouyou
can every day live to promote the
cause of our god and your whole
lives gancancan be filled with doing goocgood
the travels and labourslabdurslaboure of the

elders about to go on missions will
throw them into positions which will
cause them to seek unto the lord
they need to live their religion to go
forth with pure hearts and clean
hands and then preach the gospel by
the power of god sent down from
heaven they should touch not and
tastotaste not ofsin and when they return
they should come pure and clean
ready to meet the saints with open
countenancescountenancer to all appearance the
elders ou missions have been in the
habit of making their pockets a mat-
ter of more consideration than the
souls of men I1 am not going to
summersuffer this any longer
I1 want every elder to make his

calculations to get rich here and not
go abroad to get riches from the
saints there plan and operate here
to make as much property as you
please and if you can put it in a
shape to gather the saints do so
and when you are abroad use every
sovereign to emigrate the poor you
may have one shirt on and one at the
washerwomanswashervyomans and decent and com-
fortablefortable clothing but what you

obtain over this must be used to
gathegatherr the poor 46 maylayiry I1 obobtain
money enough to come home
yes how many coats andanaaha panta
loons may wewaw6 bring and how many
trunks packed with clothing of the
most expensive kinds farourforourfor our wives
and children I1 utterly foforbidrbidabid this
practice I1 forbid your brmarmbringingginglng or
sending home silk dresses and the
like send and bring home the poor
I1 forbid your coming home min your
carriages I1 forbid your going out
preachers and coming home mer-
chants but come home bringingg your
sheaves with you the souls of the
children of men spirits clothed in
tabernacles I1 forbid the elders of
israel coming home as they have
but men women and children must
be all the property means wealth
glory andpower that theybringthey bring home
0 ye gentiles let me tell you that

eveiaeveiievery elder will do as I1 have told
him when he learns that the op-
posite course is wrong andamaana let me
tell you thatyouthatthab yousouwill see the day when
youwill wishwishthatyouthatyouwerewere 11mormon
elders by and by the elders of
israel will have gold and silver for
plates cups saucers &cac and when
we have adorned and furnished our
houses we will have gold and silver
to pave our streets and their enemies
will be in hell unable to raise a
decent fiddler there or any liquor
forforiforitwilltwill all bumburn up and every decent
fiddler will go into a decentkinokingdomkinoodomodom
we will have them we are going
to have the kingdom of god and the
fulnessfalness thereof and all thetheheightsheights and
depths ofglory power andknowledgeknowledgeand
andweandeeandwe shall have fathers andmothers
and wives and children
brother cannon remarked that

people wondered how many wives
and children I1 had he maymy inform
them that I1 shall have wives and
children by the millionmillion and glory
and riches and power and dominion
and kingdom after kingdom and
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reign triumphantly what will
you do with all those who have
sought to kill you makmake6 them
soap boilers and kitchen flunkeysflunkeys
we are not going to send them into
hell fire for it takes a good latter
day saint apostatized to get down
into that deep did I1 saybottomless
pit A person to become an angel
oflth6of the devil has first to be a good
saint and then deny the lord who
bboughtQUahtght him
do you query why we give en

endowments to A B and 0 it is
tof make devils of those who will
deny the faith for that is also neces-
sary asaagadsaas a host of devils will be
neededpewepeme1 we also want saints
angels holy ones and those that
areaieafe exalted to the highest glory we
want them to inherit kingdoms that
nunit6rnumber millionsillionsin on millionsmillionmillionsjsJ
brother hooper stated that he had

charity t myllyniy charity is that god
has provided for his children the
sonssong and daughters of adam and
eve where all who have lived accord-
ing to the best light they had will
have better kingdomskinaoms than ever
entered into their hearts to conceive
that is the charity of god in his
plans to save his people will the
latter day saints so live that they
can enjoy the falnessfulness of the heights
depths glory and intelligence in
which the father and the son dwell
if they do not they must go into
anotherimothersmother kingdom he has designed
thatwethatjeshould become gods the sons
of god fathers of eternal lives like
abraham this is the promise he re-
ceived tobetobethefatherofendlethefatherofendlessss lives
thatthathisposterityandhisposterityandgenerationgenerategenecatiraticatetl0 shouldhould
never cease in time nnoror eeternitytYJJ
somesme may think that the restric-

tions upon our missionaries are
greater than they should be but if
trjearntet leamleab to be practical men they
wiffwiffearnwflmeamearn that my system is the best
seiipelderssendsena elderseiders forth to attend to the
business of the churches to the

spiritual and the financial departments
and to preside over them and the
care and toil are very laborious
but if at the same time their minds
are upon speculation and they lay
awake at night to calculate how they
are going to speculate how many
teams they need to bring a lot of
goods across the plains &cac the
labour becomes so severe as to nearly
drive them crazy it at least causes
them to have batbutbat little spirispirlspiritualtual
strength when they return and I1
really thinkthin it best to relieve them
from this extra burden to study
plan and labour to be merchants
and to bring home silks satinsgatins
velvet &cac for their wives and
children is a great burden and we
wish to relieve them from that and
let them come home bringing the
poor with them
if elders go and fill their missions

they have enough to do and if they
at the same time study to be merchants
and to speculate it will crushcrash them
into weakness and poverty those
who have mixed speculation with
preaching andhave thereby oppressed
and hedged up the emigration of the
poor upon their return seemseeraeia to have
nospiritleftforspirit jeftfor anything except specu-
lation si your best plan if you wisn
to make money is to make it here at
the gathering place this is the
place for you to accumulate properpropenpropertytyktys
to make your families comfortable
that when youyon go on your missions
you can go stript for the race and
harnessed for the battlebattie for the
work before you and have nothing
else in your hearts
if the lord ever revealed anything

to me behe has shonshown me that the
elders of israel must let speculation
alone and attend to the duties oftheirof their
calling otherwise they willhavewill have
little or no30 power inin their missions or
upon their return it comnecoanecommencedncedaced
long ago in england and thosetliosaliose who
have practicedpractisedpracti8ed it are in poverty and
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it is high time that it was put a
stop to which I1 am going to do
god and good brethren being my
helpers
I1 am in earnest in this matter and

god will sustain me inin it quit
sending or bringing silks satinsgatins and
furbelowsfqrbelowsfurbelows for your wives to flaunt in
I1 am surostrosirostronglynaly opposed to it
some may inquire whether I1 did

not make money when on missions
if I1 did it has been expended to
gather the poor when I1 returned
fromfronenenglandglandgiand I1 had but one sovereign
left when I1 reached home brother
joseph asked me what I1 was going
todoforalivingto do for a living I1 told himthatiwashim that I1was
goingtoborrowgoing to borrow fifteen cents toputkoputto putpub
with my sovereign to buy a barrel of
flour visit my friends and when that
flour was eaten I1 should be ready to
do what the lord required I1 went
on my mission to Eengland performed
its duties and returned with clean
hands and a pure heart and all who
desire to honour god and their holy
calling to the priesthood must pur-
sue this course
from this time forth every man

that goes on a mission with a view
t to speculation will be overtaken by

poverty for speculation is no part
of the duties devolving upon the
elders they should practise the

istrictest economy espeespeciallyciallybially while on
their missions I1 have not sought
for riches nor placed my affections
upon the things of this world I1 do
not at home any more than I1 did
abroad when I1 obtain money and
other property I1 study to dispose of
it to the best advantage for pipro-
moting

q
the cause in which we are

engaged and I1 tell you in the
name ofbf israels god that it is my
counsel and imperative command that
our missionaries let speculation alone
and preach the gospel and so live
that when you blow the gospel trumptramp
your words will be like melted lead
in the hearts of the people and not

return unto you void that you may
glory and do good in the labour to
which god has called yoyouu do not
operate as some havehare but let your
minds and energies be devoted to the
business on which you are sent
cpublicationshavelpublicationshavehavo been issued from
the liverpool office and crowded
upon the people seemingly regard-
less of the wants or ability of the
brethren and creating what is known
as the book debt the very sound
ofwhich is disagreeable lithogmpliedlithographedlithographerlithographed
and engraved likenesses of elders
have been forced upon conferences
and in some instances the money on
hand in london and liverpool has
been taken and used by the elders
to the estimated amount of the pub-
licationslicati ons and likenesses a large por-
tion ofwhich remain lumbering store
rooms as dead stock except where
sold out of the way as waste paper
brethren have been obliged to take
more or less copies of publications
whether they could use them or
afford to pay for them or not and
this very system of forcing publica-
tions upon the brethren andconanaconand conf-
erencesferences has prevented hundreds and
thousands of the saints from emigra-
ting turned a great deal of money I1

from its legitimate channel and left
us useless articles instead of thothe
money the church or the people
should have had put thousands of
pounds into the hands of an eidereldereldereider in
this manner and it will go from him
without his being able to tellwheretellteliteil where
or how it has gone it seems impos-
sible for him to keep it or its value
it slips away
there are thousands of pounds

worth of books &cac now lying uuselessseless
in the liverpool office that have been
paid for with tithing money which
ought to have been used for emigra-
ting the poor paying debts and
otherwise carrying on the work in
accordance with counsel from here
but instead of this the books lie use
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less in- the office andamaana a few have
tried to get rich but all their riches
seem to have had the wings of the
mimorningorning and have flown far from
them
how many in utah pay tithing

onoutheiinioneytheir money comparatively very
few probably we do not get one
dollar to a thousand on cash tithing
and if horses oxen or cows could be
sold for money probably but few of
them would bobe turned in on tithing
and if wheat could ibelieioe sold for money
we should get no wheat except from
a very few but we get along and
are not dead yet and we shall live
and do well while others will be
dead and in their graves the hhum-
ble will live their spirits willibewillpbewallbe buoy-
ant and they will live to a great agelagel
you elders who are selected to go

on missions be virtuous and holy
before the lord your god that you
may be filled with his spirit and
when you reach your respective fields
of labour in the states in england
or elsewhere do not begin to pull
down your predecessors so far as
their conduct will permit speak of
them as your brethren and as men
who have done the best they knew
how testify that you know them
to be good men when you know that
they have been doing according to
their best judgment and understand-
ing and do not say hard words
about your predecessorspred&cessors in the vine-
yard not one who does this will
gain anything by it do not dis-
courage deride or bring anything
against any of your predecessors to
lessen the character of any one who
has done the best he knew how you
have not heard me say that I1 dis-
fellowship them for I1 believe that
they have not intended to do a wrong
thing in all thatthabehat is past all that I1
blamethemmethemblamebiameblabia them for is because I1 believe
that they could or should have known
better I1 consider that having lived
till now they should so live as to

have the holy ghoawithinghost within them
continually to guide them in the
way of liferawefwewe are so organized that we need
preaching to all the time this is
because of our weaknesses and we
shall have to bear with one another
until we become stronger and wiser
until then we will travel and preach
and do all the good we can and
those that put their shoulders to thetho
wheel with a desire and determina-
tion to preach the gospel save souls
and aid in whatever they are called
upon to do for the rolling forth of
this great woreworkword willwinwib live the longest
have the most gold and silver and
enjoy more eternities of happiness
and exaltation than those who do
nothing but grumble and find fault
with what others do and say
acetcetit is not necessary in crossing the
plainsplams for our missionaries to travel
on foot and carry their valisesvalitesvalises and
we wish you to be provided to cross
the plains comfortably and to take
prudent care of your bodies while
absent and to come home as com-
fortablyfortably as you can but do not get
money from the poor saints to buy a
carriage withwithjwitha3 I1 have travelled andaridarndannd
preached a great deal and had to
live and I1 have always had a large
family to support I11 have had to
borrow money to come home with
and I1 do not remember that I1 ever
brought any money home but what
it has gonedirectlygone directly to relieve the
prophet of his burdens he used to
ask me how I1 managed to support
myself and family I1 told him that
I1 made a sixpence go perhaps as far
as some would make a quarter of a
dollar go that I1 haddonehaldonehadhaa doneaone what I1
could and the lord had done the
rest and that was all I1 knew about
it of course herethere are some things
I1 know and banymanymany that I1 do not
but I1 do know that heber C kimkirnkimnkimm
ball and myself used 86 dollars in
board and other expenses when tra
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veilingvelling on a mission and thauthaithat when
westartedrestartedwe started we had but 13 dollars 50
cents and I1 do know that I1 once
tootook a five dollar billbiublu out of my
pocket when we were raising money
for brother joseph and threw it in
and that thetho next day I1 had just as
much as I1 had before I1 gave away
the five dollarsdoharsdohara I1 do know that
when I1 went to pay some money that
I1 owed after giving some away to the
poor I1 had just as much when I1
came to pay my debts asiaslas I1had before
I1 gave any to the poor I1 do know
that I1 handed out a half eagleeagie to a
poor man in my office and then
found two half eagleseabgies in my pocket
that I1 never put there and I1 alsoolsoaisooltoalto
do know that I1 never hungered or
thirsted for propertpropertyyi1l
some may say brother brig-

ham you are boasting and you may
be triedtriied I1 may be tried but if I1
am I1 pray god to give me strength
to bear the trial I1 feel under the
most positive and strict obligation to
make every penny go as far as I1 can
towards preaching the gospel gather-
ing israel and doing good I1 do
sotmotaotaustaotAustlust after property and I1 wish
my brethren could see my heart as I1
see theirs I1 know the hearts of my
brethren who are aroundpearoundpe whether
I1 chasten them or not you act out

what is naturally in you and I1 can
tellteuteilteliteb by the acts by the faces and by
the damdpmdoingsS of men what isis inin theirthein
hearts 3 we are here and we
have the kingdom of god to build
up as fhethe lord directs and carry
out his requirements in all things
lthottheathe saints abroad are dequrequrequired
to pay their tithing but they
have been made to donate and pay
so much that they have felt that
the cords were drawn pretty tight
of late we have let the strings
loose and the people in the euro-
pean

0
missions have become slack in

regard to paying even their tithing
this is a natural result and I1 ex-
pected it the brethren willwihwin now ex-
hort them to renew their good works
in again paying tithing and wewe
must have a correct account of ittl
and must have the privilege ofof
directing its expenditure for gather-
ing the saints and building up the
kingdom WQwe wish to hurry and
gather the brethren that they mamayy
receive their endowments and either
remainremain saints or apostatizeJ and
those who continue faithful may bobe
taught to more andmore honour thetheirir
faith and operatecooperateco in building upP
the kingdom of god on the earth
I1 have detained you long eenoughn66h

god bless you amen f
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I1 am happy inirkirilri discerning from
brother calkins remarks that he is
really expanding and improving he
could not have talked to this people
before he went on his mission as he
can todayto day I1 now know that he has
been prompt and fervent in the
discharge ofhis duty and has enjoyed
the spirit of the lord and so far
as I1 have learned concerning his
labours I1 do not know but that I1 am
perfectly satisfied with his course
during his absence he reported
himself immediatelyitntn ediaedlaediatelymediatelytely upon his ararrivalrivali
before he went home saying I1 am
here and all I1 have is here now
what isi4s wanted of me go home
rest andana make yourself happy and
comfortable and by and by we will
have a long talk I1 am pleased with
his remarks todayto day he is ready to
leave againagainaln tomorrowto morrow to go here or
there east or west north or south
this is a satisfaction to me he feels
to bless the people and to pray for
them he has had no doubt in
regard to the results of the afflictions
or seeming trials that our enemies
strove to bring upon us every
heart that believes in the fulnessfalness of
the gospel of life and salvation as it
is revealed in this our day has never
had a1 doubt as to the good results
there isis no doubt in the casecuechecho we
may fail if we are not faithful but
god will not fail in accomplishing
his work whether we abide in it or
not
I1 will now express a wish in

relation to all who may rise here to

ask a blessing on the bread and water
of the sacrament or to speak to such
large congregations as assemble here
whenwhenachena a blessing is asked upon the
bread and water by some persons
youyon cannot hear them ten feet from
the stand and only a few persons in
this vast congregation can hearbear one
word I1 want brother hunter to6 let
his voice partially correspond with
his body and when brother hardy
opens his mouthmonth or any of the rest of
the bishops I1 want their voices to
correspond with the occasion I1 want
them to so liftliffcnpup their voices that all
may hear that all may say amen
when the elders rise here to speak
I1 want them to so raise their voices
that the people can hear them that
the audience may be able to say
amen to all the good and if there is
evil refuse it naturallya ay1y I1 speak
low and use but fewewwowordss but here
I1 see thousands of people who wish
to hear what is said and how can
they hear unless the speaker uses
sufficient voice I1 am often obliged
to so raise my voicevolcevoice beyond my
natural strength that it hurts my
lungs and my whole frame but I1 do
this for the satisfaction of the people
I1 want my brethren to do the same
that the hearts and faith of the con-
gregationgregation may have an opportunity
to join in the worship of god when
any one rises to preach pray singbing
exhort or bless the sacramental
emblems let him do so with voice
sufficient for all to hear 733
iamlamI1 am highly gratified with brother
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calkins report in relation to the
foreign missions we understand
the situation of the brethren in those
missions and one fact we wish the
saints at the gathering place to
understand i how many hearts are
now ready to receive what I1 am going
to say how many of you can
receive the sentiments I1 will now
advance and treasure them up
make them more choice in your
feelings than the pure gold they
are worth everything to us and to the
people abroad do you know that
here is the standard the nucleus the
fountainthefolantainthefountainthe head for all the exercises
of the kingdom of god upon the face
of the whole earth now let the
saints in this congregation droop in
their faith and that spirit will spread
before tomorrowto morrow morning through-
out the vast domain of this creation
every elder that goes abroad is a
witness of this fact this spirit
spreads through a telegraphic influ-
encee or force that is independent of
wires let this people at the
gathering piplaceplacoace wake out of their
slumbers gird on their armour and
goforthlikemenofwaragainstwickedgo forth likeilkemen ofwardfwar againstivicked
ness and every branch throughout
thethe church feels the influence in a
very short time it is speedily im-
parted to all creation the wires as
it were are set the lightnings flash
over them and all feel the influence
when we areaxe doing our duty here it
all dependsupondependsdepend uponsupon us here are we
notnot obliged to send forth elders
yes for helps and governments which
ateareare all necessary to gods work
here is the kingdom the priest-

hood and the power here are the
eyes andherelandhere is thesensethe sense theheadandthehead and
the body are here and every compo-
nent part that comprises the kingdom
of god upon the earth the small
branches abroad feel the impulse of
the spirit here whether it is for good
or for bad whether it is for informa-
tion for forgivenessforforgiveness for lifeilfe for falihfaithfaitbfaita

for light or for power or apostacyapostasyapostacy
the whole church throughout the
world feels the spirit that predomi-
nates here hear it 0 ye saints and
profit by it we are sending forth
our elders and do you think it is in
our power to tietictle their hands if the
head that has sent them forth into
the world to preach the everlasting
gospel goes to sleep in its armour
wallows in wealth or in anything
that is this side of the power of
godood our elders are at once tied
they feel the oppression are tram-
melled and weakened and will totter
and fall unless the head iswideisaideis wide
awake for them 1

7

brother W C staines ntiw his
remarks wished the saints hpehp7here to
remember him in their prayers
thousands here will hold himhirn upp in
their faith and prayers I1 wanted to
add to his life on the earth whichaichalchulch
going on his mission will do even
many years if he does his duty
such will be the case with brother
john needham they are merchants
and have heard that they presentaresentare sent
on this mission because they are
speculators I1 do not know anything
Aaboutout that but I1 feel that it is time
that william 0 staines went on a
mission his life is worth more than
the gold which he gathers from
the sale of the goods he deals in he
is going on a mission and ingoingisgoingis going
just right brother needham has
been a merchant fifromoinoln his youth and
brother staines has been a tiller of
the soil I1 have not the least fault
to find with either of them but
brother needham would probably dieclioaiealecilocile
in a short time were he to stay here
if he goes on this mission he will
probably live many years to do good
and be richer than if he staid here
and followed merchandizingmerchandisingmerchandizing we
have called them because we want
them to go andweandeeand we wish them to go
their way rejoicing
we have promised themissionaries
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if theywilllivethey will live according to the
manifestations of the spirit and
preach the gospel by the power of
god sent down from heaven that
they will feel more of the spirit and
power of their calling0 than they haveever felt before do you thinkthmahmik that
we are always going to remain the
same size I1 am not a stereotyped
latter day saint and do not believe
in the doctrine every year the
elders of israel are improving and
learning and have more power more
influence with the heavens more
power over the elements and over
diseases and over the power of satan
who has ruled this earth from the
days of the fall until now we have
to gain power until we break the
chain of the enemy are we going
toestandstandstana still away with stereo-
typed 11 mormonscormonsMormons I1 have more
power than I1 hadimd last year I1 feel
much stronger than ever before andalid
that too in the power of god and I1
feel as though I1 could take the
people and bring them into the
presence of god if they only hearken
to counsel do you think that I1 am
improving yes keep up then
keep your places and follow in the
track
the kingdom of god is all that is

of real worth all else is not worth
possessingp68sessing either here or hereafter
without it all else would be like a
dry tree prepared for the burning
itif is all consumcolsumconsumeded and the ashes areaxe
driven to the four windsjwindso let the
brethren who go upon missionsmissions go
with the power of god upon them
andabidawid shun every appearance of evil
love the gospel and cling to the
lordnoidloid seek unto him by dadajdaf and
by night that you may have
jilshiishisjiis holy spirit to be with you to
gmguideguldede your feet and your affections
andad give youyon wisdom to ask and
answer questions then you will not
be apt to fall into temptation and be
caught away in the snares ofthe devil

tiotsoso far as I1 have learned the
brethren and sisters have most
liberally responded to the call made
on them last sunday for sending
forth the elders I1 have not a full
list of the contributions or I1 would
report it to you todayto day A fewof the
bishops have reported to me what
their wards have done but I1 have
not learned the full amount that has
been collected so far as I1 can leamlearn
the saints have felt the responsibility
that is upon them it belongs to us
to send the gospel to the uttermost
parts of the earth and it belongs to
the elders to preach it some may
say that the elders ought to start from
here without anything and go into
the world and get their support you
who have never given anything since
you have been in the church for the
spread of the gospel have an oppor-
tunity to begin now and those who
have always been on hand to help
will helheihelpheiphelpmore1 more and between the two
classes we will receive enough to
send the elders abroad and sustain
their families during their absence
so far as their families need assist-
ance
I1 wish the elders to go forth as I1

have taught them if you have a
clean shirt and one to bewashed then
be satisfied if you are clothed so as
to be comfortable be satisfied and
do not let your minds reach out
after anything only to preach the
gospel and gather the souls of men
that is all the business you have upon
your hands it is your whole mission
and trust in god to get home trust
in the lord to go from place to
place and the way will be opened for
youyon and when you start to come
home if you have more than you
need to bring you home without
bringing a dress pattern for your wife
or children and though when you
reach home your own clothes will be
worn to strings and tatters if youyon
have five dollars more than youyon need
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to defray your expenses on your
return help the poor saints with it
and I1 will warrant you more food to
cat more clothing to wear and more
friends in heaven and on earthmoreparthmoreearth moremoro
houses lands and possessions than
you would have were you to bring
home rich dresses for your wives and
expensive clothes for yourselves with
your minds shrunk with covetousness
and love of the world
I1 have been striving with my

brethren all the day long to build up
thekingdomthe kingdom of god As long as
joseph lived I1 labouredlaboured with all my
might with my brethren in thetho
days of the prophet it was proven to
a demonstration that he could not
bearwarmar otoff this kingdom without
temporal means if this waswad abso-
lutely necessary in his day why not
now elders of israel have taken a
course those who have been to
australia to the east indies to
california san mardinobernardinoBe the state
of new york philadelphia and other
places in the united states and those
who have had charge of the european
missions to keep every dime out of
my hands I1 will not suffer this any
longer they require me to bear off
the kingdom of god and they would
keep every dollar from me if they
could I1 am satisfied with the
brethren for they seem to have
supposed that this kingdom was a
kingdom of merchandizemerchandisemerchandize I1 do not
say that the brethren have done as
they have with their eyes open for
they areaxe as good men as ever walked
on this footstool but theyhavethey have been
mistaken this is the kingdom of
god to gather the poor for the poor
are the people of god and they shall
inherit the earth and if you make
merchandizemerchandisemerchandize of anything buy the
souls of the children ofmen and bring
them into the kingdom of god and
lay them at the feet of jesus
every person who knows anything

about life anurnumustt knowthatknow that it requires

means to carry on this work and
that means I1 shall require from this
day forth to be at my control and
notatnoratnot at the beck and call ofevery elder
and at the same time they make MOmermor
gather the poor and pay all the debtsdebis
of the church we want to build
the temple walls on this block woitovvovve
now support thousands of people and
wish to susupport thousands more
they want hats coats shirts dresses
tea coffee and sugar the wife
wants the comforts of life to give toio
her husband while he is labouringlabouring
hard and for herself while she is
knitting stockings etc for the hands
the elders abroad are wallowinwallowing in
their riches and there are women
here before me inin their silks and
satinsgatins that have been bought withth
money that belongs to my purse
they shall not do this any longer I1
wrote to brother calkin to give mam6me
a history of matters abroad he has
done so in the emigration operations
of one season church funds were kept
out of my hands by elders and they
rolled seventy six thousand dollars of
church indebtedness on me to pay
and that too without the least notifi-
cation until it was all transacted and ff
done while the elders were buying
the best silks and satinsgatins for their
wives and the most expensive clothes
for themselves with the money thath4that fI1ought to haveI1 controlledI1 going out fj
preachers and coming homemerchants
with their pockets full of money andandsandi
drafts I1havehadhave had totake the oldworn-s
out horses and the old toothless cows
and the potatoes and wheat when they
would not bring money and hakeamakeamake a
shift of a shirt and a shirt of a shashishifty
and a pair of breeches of a shirtndshirishirt andnd1

then make another shift to get hold
of money to keep the work inmmotion
if I1 were not one of the best financiersfi ciers
on the earth we should have been in
trouble todayto day and all I1 know god
has taught me I1 hayehavehate been obliged
to ask brother Wwellsweilsweliselisaellsa to work like a
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slave to deal for me here and there
and change property and to keep
him running until he was almost run
out and now the people are teasing
himmn all the time for they want
dresses&ssesasses shirts boots pantaloons etc
and he has nothing to give them
while some are rolling in wealth
I1 am going to make the elders of

israel help to bear off this kingdom
or I1 will scourge them untiltheyuntil they do
howh6weowhaw is it with yourself brother

brighambrigham I1 would rather wear
gray homespun than your fine broad-
cloth 1I have it made up but to
please mynyy family and the people I1
wear such as I1 do I1 would as soon
wear a good homemadehome made coat as a coat
of the finest cloth in the world As
to food my greatest luxury is roasted
potatoes and a little good clean sour
buttermilk such fare is good
enough for brigham
now let me say to you all and hear

it 0 israel you have either to give
mmee the control of the church funds
andafi&afia pay your tithing promptly or
take the responsibility of bearing off
this kingdom imeifthei twelve apostles

and the presidents of seventies and
the high priests will take the respon-
sibilitysibility of bearing off this kingdom
and sending the gospel to the
uttermost parts of the earth of
gathering the poor buildingbuildingupbuildingupup zion
and doing all that is necessary pre-
paratory to the coming of the son of
man brigham is with you to labour
with you all his days and support
himself I1 have fed and clothed
myself from the beginning and I1 am
willing to do it now and to spend all
my time in the work of god no
matter in what department if you
take the responsibility you shall have
the means but ifyou roll the respon-
sibilitysibility upon me I1 must have the
means ifyouisyouifyouwish me to bear off the
kingdom will you give me the meansm6ansmaans
to do it with if you will raise
your right hands all hands were
raised to the contrary vote not
a hand was raised
we all should follow our leader

and when we are perfectly united in
one we produce thothe best results for
israel
god bless you amen
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I1 feel the force of the ancient
ssayingayuayn z behold how good and how
pleaspleasantnt it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity it f is like the
precious ointment upon the head that
ran down upon the beard even
aarons beard that went down to the
skirts of his garments as the dew of
hermon and as the dew that
descended upon the mountains of
zion for there the lord commanded
the blessing even life evermore
I1 realize all that has just been said

inin regard to the blessings of heaven
being ready to be poured out upon
this people if they were prepared to
receive them and that too in a far
greater degree than has ever entered
into the heart ofman to conceive for
the heart ofman is incapable of fully
comprehending the blessings that god
hashash in store for the faithful unless he
has revealed those blessings to them
by the revelations of his spirit the
natural man is contracted in his
feelings in his views faith anddesires
and so are the saints unless they live
their religion if they live their
religion all that has been said this
morning they will fully realize to be
true
it may be asked 11 shall we go to

the world for wisdom P they have
none so farfai as pertains to the plan of
salvation to be sure they have
considerable knowledge of the arts
and sciences but in those do they
understand all that has formerly been
understood I1 have no idea that

they do do they know anything of
the things of god no brother
taylor observed go to the priests
of the day and they cannot inform
you there is a good reason why
because they know nothinbothinnothing direcdiorecdirectly
in regard to the things of the king-
dom

i g
and they are equally ignorant

with regard to the design of their
present existence to say nothing of
either their prior or future existence
they are a mystery to themselves
and do not even understand the things
which they see still they are
searching and researching and study-
ing and striving with all their
powers to understand the things they
seesee every day and come short ofoffiofji
doing that how then can they
understand the invisible things that
pertain to eternity there is no
knowledge of these things in the so
called christian world in comparison
with what they should possess Min
consideration ofthe advantageswhichadvantages which
have been granted to them neither is
that knowledge among those denomidenoma
natedbated heathen there are only a few
dark traditiontraditionsong a few incorrect and
garbled ceremonies and ordinances
remaining of the true system that was
once possessed by mankind
we are in the kingdom ofgod and

must yield obedience to it we say
that we do we feel that we do but
when willwin this people fully see and
understand things as they are I1
may answeranswer in the future and all I1
can now say is that they are learning
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growing in grace and in the
knowledge of the truth but to say
we are perfect we cannot i when
brother taylor referred inm his
reremarksmaiksmarks to our leader and dictator
rithpithwith regard to his perfections and
imperfections I1 felt that I1 could
almost say that I1 did not want him
to be perfect yet I1 remember joseph
smiths saying if I1 were as pure
and holy as you wish me to be I1
could not stay with you I1 should not
be here to guldeguide and direct you for
the lord would take me from you
he did take him the people were not
worthy of him the people required
him to be as holy as the almighty
himself and to never make a mistake
whereinwh6rein the first presidency and the
twelve do wrongg it is not in the
ability of the people to detect them
inin those wrongs they are far
advanced and they know enough
more to lead out and if they commit
an error it is passed over and the
peopdeoppeoplec cannot tell wherein or when
nor how to correct iqit
the christian world are all looking

for a day of perfection and are
donating their money and sending
out missionariesllissionaries they have also a
great many tract and bible societies
&cac &cac expressly to convert the
world and bring forth the day the
ancientprophetsancientprophets have written about
a day of rest the millennium or
any other term you please to apply
to it but it is a day when the saints
who believebelievobelleve in the lord jesus christ
shall see eye to eye when all shall
come to the knowledge of the truth
and the law of the lord shall be
written in the hearts of all and none
shall need to say to his neighbour
know ye the lord for all shall

knowanowabow him &cac all christendom is
j9oldngpokingI for that day I1 will inform
this congregation and the whole
world that they will never comocome to
perfection never can commence the
great work of kereformationformation in them

selves and with each other until
the superior knowledge can take the
inferior and direct it and if need be
chasten it and remove its errors and
give it the truth
duringdaring a few weeks past much has

been said iniiiiliils relation to the folly
feelings and doings of elders of
israel joseph smith was a rod in
the hands of the lord to scourge the
elders of israel he was the mouth-
piece of the almighty and was
always ready to rebuke them when
requisite you who were acquainted
with him know his course and life
he hadbad a word of comfort and conso-
lation to the humble and faithful and
a word of rebuke to the froward and
disobedient but for a few years
past in the midst of the eldeeideelderseldenseidensrs of
israel they have treated each other
with what may be called silken words
spoken with velvet lips and what
you have lately been hearing about
has produced this course of life and
feeling amonamong0 the elders not to
chasten or rebuke each other if
they wished to correct they would
preach a long sermon and tell how
miserable they themselves were how
wicked they had been howmuch evil
they had done and how many times
they had transgressed and been out
of the way and after they had
painted their own characters as
black as darkness they would saybrethren do you notriot think that
you have doneaonedoire wrong in what you
have done I1lamiamam afraid you have
but my own evil works are so muchgreater than yours that I1 daredarcdaro notmention it this conduct is con-
nected with other things in fact the
whole experience of man and the
whole plan of salvationsalvation are so
interwoven that it is hard to draw
out and divide one subject I1 from
another though it may be done in
some instances men become darkened
in their minds they say that theelders of israel they believe have
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fallen from grace and have received
the spirit of the world those elders
are not willing to acknowledge this
but almost every track they make
provesitprovesprovesitit almost every deed they
perform proves that they have
become lukewarm and they preach
with silken lips and do not pour the
truth of god upon the people as the
lord wishes them to nor cause the
overt acts of the ungodly to feel the
wrath of justice and the weight of
truth this is what I1 see and what
I1 have seen for a long timetimeotimet
peoplepeoplelbecomebecome covetous thewhole

world is more or less covetcovetousousoui and
when the questions are asked 11 where
shall we go for wisdom forstrengthforstrength
to whom shall we apply for know-
ledge where shall we seek for
life F there is but one source and
that is the god who organized us
when will we become entirely
independent never though we
are as independent in our spheres as
the gods of eternity are in theirs
when will we lead out and act for
ourselves when we have overcome
and that is not yet jesus has not
yet overcome he has not received
his kingdom from the father he
has to contend agagainstgainst the enemy
against the power of the devil until
he overcomes death and him that has
the power of it if he is successful
and we believe that he will be when
he overcomes and subdues all enemies
and puts them under his feet he will
present the kingdomkingdom to the father
and then he will be crowned and not
untilthenuntil then whenwill webewebe crowned
not until we pass through ordeals
preparatory to receiving those crowns
we are not our own we have our
existence but it is not our own
that which we seem to possess isis

not our own but is owned and
controlledby a superior power even
the power of the devil can take
money from one mans pocket and
place it in another mans pocket to j

say nothing of what the power of god
can do some men seemingly possess
much riches as did job and how
long may it be before they have not
a farthings worth of property or a
wife or child in a few weeks thetho
lord took almost all from job hohe
spared to him a wife who as recorded
in the bible seemed to taunt jobsjoys
trust in his god hisfidelityhis fidelity to his
maker now says she you had
better curse god at once and die I1
told you that he would not stand by
you ipresumeI1 presume job felt like saying
11 go to the devil your own road
who does have true power those

who have overcome and sat down
with the gods inin eternity and who
have committed to them the keys
that are prepared for them then
they can reign triumphantly for they
have perfect control over death and
him that hashag the power of death and
over all evil then they control life
I1 frequently reflect upon how much

power we need youhear the elders
of israel praying for power to over-
come their enemies they want
power to strike them blindbilna and to
strike them dead we have seen
times within a few years back
when we would have been glad to
have had power to destroy our
enemies have you power inde
pendently to make a kernel of wheat
grow or any vegetable with which
to feed yourselves kono you have
not power to control ilsethose lesser
powers that pertain to the elements
what does the lord wwantant of us
to build temples raise potatoes
wheat &cac and preach the gospel
to and gather the poor the
elders of israel do not thoroughly
know how to do this yetjetyeikei they
want to rise here and tell how thetho
gods are made they had better
learn how to raise potatoes and how to
take care of them after they are
raised3raised 3 some do not know even
this but would let the potatoes rot
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before they are half used up if
they had an abundance of gold and
silver they would not know what to
do with it are not the people
reaching after that which does not
belong to them that is the reason
why the whole world do not receive
the gospel it is too low andliumbleand humble
jorfor them they are looking after
somesomethingthing in the futuree they are
like the fool whose eyes arewandering
totothethe ends ofthe earth likeilkelifetslikets&pmeome of
the elders who rise here to preach
and want to tell what is going to be
in the millennium and what has been
long before the creation of the worldwoad
but never think of inquiring as to
their duty todayto day learn finstfirstferst to
obtain power over the smaller 0objects
anandd principles around you learn to
control youryourselvesselveseives and that which is
immediately around you and always
keep in view that the animal vege
table and mineral kingdoms the

1 eartharth and its falness will all except
tiiellietilethe children of men abide their
creation the law by which they
adewdewere made and will receive their
exaltation
7 ahowhovhomhoahovho will possess the earth and the
fulnessffil&gsfalness thereof will those who love
mohmobmoneyey and who barter their lives and
their hopes of salvation for a little
gold P those who love it in its
present existence will perish gold
is one of the most refined metals and
mankind have to be tried like gold

that has passed seven times through
the crucible making it a little hotter
each time until the metal is as pure
as it can be who will possess it
who will possess the earth and all its
fulnessfalness will it not be those whom
the lord has reserved to this honour
and they will come upon mount
zionzibnzian as saviourssaviours to labour through
the millennium to save others3others 3
are the elders able to correct a

person when he is wrong without
having personal feelings YOUyontou
are not as youyon should be unless
you can correct every person youyon
know to be wrong without having
personal ill feelings against them
if you cannot possess gold and
silver without having 0onePe particle
of love for it you are not as you must
leamlearn to be all that a man should
have in his heart withwitywite regard to
goods and chattels and possessions
on the earth is to knowisnow of the lord
what to do with them ifI1 do awrong
let me correct thatwrong and become
right ifI1 see a wrong in my neigh
bourhour correct that and remove the
faulbfault from him and give him some-
thingthingbetterbetter the object of the elders
ofisrael ought to be to glorify god and
sanctify their feelings and affections
before him if we have anything
else in our hearts it is wrong
contending one with another is wrong
may god biessbless you brethren

amen
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last spring wevve callcduponcalled upon some
of the bishops to furnish a few teams
totogogo to the missouri river and back
this season to prove to the people
a fact that several of us were con-
vinced did exist weobtained twenty
teams from the wards I1 also sent a
few and they have successfully per-
formed the journey to florence NNTT
and back under the charge of elder
joseph W young bishop woolley
also went down with some mule and
ox teams and returned with the ox
train I1 want to hear them both
speak this afternoon on the subjecksubjectsubjeksubiek
of freighting with teamteams sent from
here
the handcart system has been

pretty well tried and if a handcart
company start in proper season and
manageanage properly I1 will venture to
say the most of them can come in
that way more pleasantly than they
generally come with waggonswiggonswaggons but
dradravingdrawingaingvingiing their provisions ac&c& is a
hard task and it would be more
satisfactory if we could manage it
to bring in waggonswiggons the freight and
those who are unable to walk
in 1834 a company of us were

called upon to go to missouri and in
that trip the labour of walking so
far as we averaged in a day was
very fatiguing A great many of
that company walked and we cooked
by the way as much as do those who
travel across the plains and we car-
ried a greaterweight than is generally
carried by those who walk from the
missouri river to this city this I1

know foforr I1 was one of those who
walked the whole distance inlessin jess
than three months I1 walked twotwo
thousand miles as farfr as to florence
and back and others of the comcom-
pany did the same and instead of
having a healthy climate to walk in
we passed through one of the most
deathdeathlianddeathljfandliand sickly climates inthein the
unitecstatesunited states which provettoprovedtoproved to me
that most people can walk if theyfhethey
will try

iweve now contemplate trying aano-
ther

no
plan if we can go with our

teams to the missouri riverrivera andndiaclback
ilioneilimnein one seasseasonon and bring the poor
theitheirtheltheirprovisionsprovisionsrovisions &cac it will save
about halfhalthait of the cash we nownonnovV
expend in bringing the saints to this
point from europe it now costs in
cash nearly as much for their teams
waggonswiggonswaggons handcartshandcarts cookingr uten-
sils provsprosprovisionsionslons ac for theirthemthedthemjourneyJjourneyburneyaney
across the plains as it doestodoustodoes to titrans-
port

afesafis
them to the frontiers weve can

raise cattle without an outlay of
money and use them in transpoitransportingE

the saints from the frontiers aleallaneand
such freight as we may require
brethren and sisters save your fives
tens fifties a hundred dollars or as
much as you can until next spring
considering yourselves as it were a
thousand mileslilesmalesmaies from a store and
send your money your cattle and
waggonswiggons to the states and buy your
goods and freight them twenty
dollars expended in this way willvill do
you as much good as several times
that amount paid to the stores here
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if we can convince the brethren

that it is a successful operation we
shall endeavour to engage in it
largely next year we wish to send
two or three hundred wagonswaggons with
two or three yokes of cattle to alight
qhicagochicagodicag4icag0 wagon if you have not
the wagons you can send the money
and buy them in this way where
we could emigrate a huhundredildred from
liverpool to this place by the old
method we can emigrate some two
hundred by going to the frontiers
and bringing them this will facil-
itate by almost half the gathering of
the saints and at the same time en-
able us to proeprocure at cheap rates
such articles as wowe do not produce
iwishibishI1 wish the brethren to grasp in their
faithfalihfalth the facts that will be presented
andnna believebellevo that we can do all that
we can and then be ready to do it
we have plenty of cattle and can
send them and they will perform the
journey as well as horses or mules
kiili4iilivith far less risk of their being stolen
buontheanthei aheaadahd plainsr 1 wish the bishops to iiimprove
upon the counsel I1 gave them this
morning receiving it as kindly as it
ikasviasaiasiiaswas 9giveniven for we only desire to turn
the current of our business transac-
tions into the channel that will most
conduce totheto the welfare of the saints
I1 alsoaiso want themtheril to present to their
wards the plapiaplanpiani n of sending temtewteamsns to

no 13.13

the frontier and I1 walitwant tlaiclatoar nennanmenncn
who think and write to sendselid i the
editor of the deseret neusnewsnas artiartlarticleselseis
about sending teams to the states t10
bring our poor brethren and our
freight and to take out and iringtring
back our missionaries
last spring our elders went dovdjovndovindomin

with the trains at a saving of 6meame0 me
two thousands dollars in cash and urori
reaching thetho frontier were prepared
to go on their way rejoicing and
when they return I1 antiuipahantieipat tiletlletiie
honour of our teams bringing them
back as poor as they went ahatthat aheiheuheythey
will not return as merchantsmerchant forfur if
they do from this time forth ththe
curse of god will rest upon tbthemem mdundand
they will lose the spirit of theirther rc
ligion and apostatize I1 want themtherathern
to respect theirthentheu missions themselves
their brethren their religion zndand nd
our god as to return poor in regad
to gold silver &cac but rich inin
gathering the souls of the children of
men to this place where we canean
chasten them and prove whether vitheyy
araroare0 saints or not and where the
lord will have the privilege otof pipav-
ing

ov
them either to be saintssainte v0 un-

worthy of the kingdom
I1 will now call upon brobrotheefficffic i E 1

woolley to preach a sermon about
oxtrainsOx trains going to theulieulle i statestalestates
god bless you 1 amen

voivol n111
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yon havebave heard the testimony of
brother hyde it is full of spirit full
of matter full of marrow he has
spoken words of truth the words of
the lord
there are hundreds and thousands

of elders who would be glad to bear
their testimony to the truth be
faithful walk uprightly before god
deal justly with all love mercy shim
every appearance of evil and magnify
your priesthood and you shall have
the oppoappoopportunityirtunity of speaking bearing
rule dictating guiding anddirectirgand directingdirectirg
to your full satisfaction the things
that pertain to the kingdom of god
this promise is to all who are faith-
ful they shall receive a fulnessfalness
of kingdoms thrones principalities
powers dominions and all the ful
ness pertaining to the godhead to
their full satisfaction and capability
this should be a hsatisfactionsatisfaction to all
at the first impression the testi-

mony of one man is equally valid
with that of another but when people
1are11110dilee filled with understanding todiscern
and comprehend the principles by
which the worlds were made and by
which they are governed and con-
trolledtrolled they realize that there is a
vast difference between the man who
assumesassumes his authority and the one
who is appointed by his master to go
and transact business suppose that
a number of individuals having no
appointment credentials or authority
should come from any foreign country
to the capital of our nation and pre-
tend to be ministers of the govern

ment from whence they came whatoat
attention would belc paid to them by
our government donemonebone officially
though they would probably bele treated
kindly and as gentlemen iftheyintheyif they
behaved themselves but when a
minister from the english or any
other european court comes with hhss
appointment credentials recom-
mends ac the president of the
united states the congress and
officers of state are ready to receivereceive
him with the respect due to his posi-
tion so it is in the kingdom of
god and in regard to this people
cour persecutors have supposed
that they persecuted us upon the
the same principle that the reformers
were persecute I1 in the days of marbinmartin
luther and others but in this they
ameareamm mistakenaremistaken tell theworld sound
it in the ears of kings and rulers
that they are persecuting a peo-
ple to whose god they will have to
pay every debt they contract they
will be brought into judgment
for every act against this kingdom
this is the kingdom of god these
arearcarmamm the people of god as are all whoao
receive the truth and follow its prin-
ciples As to parentage we are no
moremoro thetheibe children of god than are
the rest of the inhabitants of the
earth originally as to our parents
asis to our organization and that which
pertains to our life awecweuveyve are all the
children of one father whether we
be jew or gentile bond or free black
or white noble or igignobleefalenople the dif-
ference wewe see arises inin consequence
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of the different use made of the i

agency given to man be careful
all the world and touch not the
anointed of the lord afflict not the
people who have the oracles of salva-
tion for all the human family will
the world believe this statement F
they can if they choose bubbbutbua the
greatgre4t majority of the inhabitants of
ibetbarththe earth will reject life and salvation
when itisit is presented to them and in
theandtheend it will be like the gleaninggleaiain of
grapes when the vintage is done A
few here and a few therethera will receive
the66fhetha truth and the lord will empty
fhethethapartliearth of the wickednwickednesswickernas6s that now
dwells upon ititjita
As brother hyde has stated the
harmonious democracy that under-
took to destroy this people broke in
pieces in the state where the lord
twentywenty eight years ago on the 25th
of next december revealed to the
prophet joseph that the nation would
begin to break but I1 do not wishvish
tomake a political speech nor to
havhave anything0 to do with the politicsand parties in our government
they love sin and roll it as a sweet
morsel under their tongues had
they the power they would dethrone
jehovah had they the power they
would todayto day crucify every saint
themetherethemmtheI1TO is upon the earth they would
not leave upon the earth one alive in
whose veins runs the blood of the
priesthood 1 yet tbtheyey are our bre-
thren and sisters bone of our bone
flesh of our flesh sprung from one
parentage Ggod0d is our father jesus
Cchhistchristghrist is our elder brother if the
world would understand this and
take warning and be cautious it
would be far latteriatterbetter for them will
they no they do not aiidwilland will
not realize facts as they exist and we
cannot help it all we can do is to
plead with them preach to them the
words of eternal life and offer it to
them as if hhasas been offered to us if
they receive it blessed are they if

they reject it 0ir1 asxss thulrthurtheir pap i ilegeilegrilearthe powers and faculties of thit
organizations are for themtheiuthewthein iveslyes ft
use as they elect for they as well as
we are agents before gd and ccooconcao0 o
choose or refuse according to heirtheirbelrbelp
own pleasure abutrbutbut they are abnbnbrokerkerrkeir
in pieces dotdo I1 wish to predict etusflustis P

no for it was predicted long go
the nation that has lifted itinelainelfselfseif
against the kingdom of god is alreadahtabt eniysniy
shivered to pieces touch it aldand n

willnvillanvill crumble under your touch thethftaf
cohesiveness of its particles is gone
they cannot cling tootogetherether and they
will be sifted as with a sieve of vaval ayity
gods controversy with them byshyshosbos
commenced he has commenced antlntl
this nation and in its turntorntamtabtub he wiilwill
sift every nation there is upon the
face of the earth
in the berbeginningnnninganning after this earth

was prepared for man the lord comcorrcoircor
mencedfenced his work upon what is now
called the american continent where
the garden of eden was made IDtivtin
the days of noahnoab in the days of the
floating of the ark he tookthetook the peo-
ple to another part of the earth the
earth was divided and there he set
up his kingdom did they receive
hiskhis kingdom no theyrejecteditthey rejected it
afterwards he called a man and or-
dained him and showed to him the
inhabitants bf the whole earth and
gave to him a promise that hisbis otoff
spring0 should be the people of god
he spoke to abraham isaac and
jacob and their children as his
covenant people thetlletile jews rerc
jectedjectcdejected jesus christ who came to
redeem the world they cried
crucify himhiiiihijii crucify him let hisins

blood be upon us and upon our chil-
dren god has removed the king-
dom from jerusalem again to zion
and here he will wind up the scene
righteousness will go forth and the
wickedness upon the earth will be
swept from it will I1 prophesy evil P
no let us prophesy good butput the
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justice and mercy of god must have
their demands let everything have
its place and its just due both the
good and the evil and we will not
curse the wicked for they are already
cursed the wrath of the almighty
doesdocs not slumber upon their track
their condition is lamentable they
live and flourish and may have a few
days of prosperity as the enemies of
the prophets did anciently they
flourish like a green bay tree and
may so flourish for a few days but
they will become withered and dried
and prepared to be castcnachachr into the fire
while the kingdom ofgod will stand
and if we do not remain faithful
others will tahetakelikeulke our places
this is the kingdom of god set up

for the last time and whosoever per-
secutes it persecutes the son of god
and the father who sent him here
is the priesthood the keys of power
andaad wisdom that unlocks the store-
house of knowledge these keys
and this power the world know no-
thing of it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to the
world that the things that are known
here the very things that god re-
veals herehero are often at once known
by portions of this kingdom in other
nations to many it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
that intelligence can be so rapidly
communicated by means of the
electromagneticelectro magneticmarmeticmarcetic telegraph but our
method of communication is from
heaven
weknowbeknowweknow and understand thenations

of thothe earth the power by which they
exist and their rise and downfall the
facts are before us reflect upon those
powerful nations that have existed
but are now nationally as though
they had never been so it will be
with the nations that now exist they
will pass away others will come and
god will reign king of nations as he
now does king of saints it is a
glorious thought my brethren a
thought that should touch the heart
of every beierbeingbeinr on the fazefacefbze of this

earth that god is going to reign
lord of lords andabd king of kings
that hohe is comingcomin0 to the earth againagain
his kingdom is growing audoandoandaud his
grace is bestowed uponbponapon his children
and they are coming to understanding
andgrovingand growing in grace
it is not pleasing to a potter after

he has a batch of clay mixed ground
and made smooth and pliable for
working into vesselsvesseisvestis to have an ap-
prentice throw rough unbroken
unground stuffstuffintointo the prepared clay
but comparatively speaking we have
to bear this when we are getting
the clay into fine condition a mass of
unprepared material is mixed up with
it and it is our business to continue
to grind to prepare the whole of the
mass together I1 suppose the lord
wants to prepare all the good clay
that can be found upon the face of the
earth that when he comes he can
make up his jewels then youwhorouwhoyou wilo
have oil in your vvesselsvesseis will go and
meet thetlletiletho bridegroom are we goingcto be prepared let everyevely soul of Uuss
strive to be found among those who
will be counted wise at his coming
for we can go into the highways and
hedgesI1 and find plenty of the foolish
let us try to bobe wise to obey the
servants and commandments of the
almighty doing his will continually
that we may be prepared to enter at
the marrimarriageagge supper
the scripture concerning the five

wise and five foolish virgins will be
fulfilled as will also the revelation
that was given to joseph about the
nations breaking to shivers I1 wish
some of the worlds learned theolo-
gians would tell us whatwbatwhalabat became of
the foolish virgins call up the
wisdom and knowledge there is in
christendom and learn whether they
can tell anything about those foolish
virgins I1 have not time now to tell
what became of them but I1 thinkthin
they did not go to the bottom of the
bottomless pit Is it not a glorious
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thought that there are kingdoms
mansions of glory and comfortable
habitations prepared for all the sons
and daughters of adam except the
sons of perdition all will not have
part in the first resurrection and
perhaps many will not appear in the
second but all will be resurrected
and except the sons of perdition
enter kingdoms the least of which I1
presume is more glorious than ever
john wesleyvesley saw in vision all the
inhabitants of thetha earth will enter
a glory except the sons of perdition
or angelsr15

to the devil but where
will they dwelldweldaelI1 what shall be their
fate before they are prepared for a
kingdom of glory they will be
cast into prison and there remain
until they have paid the debt they
havecontracted wherefore it is better
to make peace with the officerwhileofficer while
in the way with him as jesus has
said after they have been thrust
into prison and paid the uttermost
farthing then perhaps they will re-
ceive a life a glory a kingdom that
will be in accordance with their feel-
ings desires and doings while they
were onoa the earth
the kingdom that this people are

in pertains to the celestial kingdom
it is a kinckingdomrdomadom in which we can pre-
pare to go into the presenceofpresence of the
father and the son thenletuslivetothenthan letietus live to
inherit that glory god has promised
you jesus has promised you and the
apostles and prophets of old and of
our day have promised you that you
shall be rewarded according to all you
can desire in righteousness before the
lord if you liveeve for that re-
ward As patriarch joseph smith
the father of joseph the prophet
said if I1 have not promised bles-
sings enough on your head and stated
enough in the blessing I1 have given
you sit down and write every good
thingihinglhingahing you can think of and every
good thingtbingabing0 yourneighbouryour neighbour can think
of and putpatpub all into your blessing and

invillsignitI1 will sign it and promise the whole
to you if you will only live for ivit
but suppose a person does not live
for the promised blessings will he
receive them no 1 and wowe say to
the elders of israel be faithful and
you shall see the day when you will
have all the power you can wield and
manage to advantage ficancallthos1I can callcalicail thos
B marsh who is now in the congre-
gation to witness he was once the
president of the quoruquorumquorkm of the
twelve apostles soon after the
selection of that quorum brother
marsh felt to complain I1 said to
to him brother thomas if welyeayeave areanemrOTP
faithful we will see the day in the
midst of this people that we willw II11
have all the power that we shall
know how to wield before god I1
call him to witness if I1 have not
already seen that day look at thothe
rest of my brethren and have they
not all the power they can wield
brother hyde in his remarks

spoke about the voice of god at a
certain time I1 could tell many in-
cidents relating to that circumstance
which he did not take time to relate
we were in his house which was
some ten or twelve feet square the
houses in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood shook
or if they did not the people thought
they did for they ran together and
inquired whether there hadbeenanllad been an
earthquake wetoldletoldwe moldtold themthatthethem that the
voice of god had reached the earth
thattheythat they need not be afraid it was the
power of god this and other
events have transpired to satisfy the
people you and all whobelong to the
church and kingdom of god upon the
earth 1

I1

when I1 met sidney rigdon cast
of the temple in iaunauvootauvooTauvoo I1 knew then
what I1 now know concerning the or-
ganization of the church though I1 had
told no man of it I11 revealed it to no
living being until the pioneers to this
valley were returnibcreturningM to winter
quarters brotherwilford woodruff
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was the first man I1 ever spoke to
about it said he it is right I1
believe it and think a great deal of
ititforitifcforitforit is from the lord the church
must be organized it then went to
others and from them to others but
it was no news to me for I1 under
sood it then as I1 understand it now
the policy of god is not the policy

of man his wisdom and power are
above the wisdom and power of man
be faithful to your calling and mamag-
nify it the kingdom and the
greatness thereof under the whole
heaven are ours the yoke is
broken the fetters are burst and the
lord almighty will assert his right
and his will will be done by the
saints on this the land of zion to
purify and cleanse it and those
who are expecting to receive the
benefit and blessings of zion never
will but will receive the judgments
of zion unless their hearts are as
pure as the angels the man that isis
acting according to his ability as are
the angels must be pure and holy in
heart must notmot have an evil wish or
desire reigning in his mortal bodbody
but must be sanctified through the
truth to the god of heaven what
do you think elders will any of you
receive blessings upon any other
grounds no not one of you
there are a great many who pro

fess to be still in the faith neglecting
to gather and waiting for the time
when zion will be redeemed george
W harris whom many of you re-
member was going to wait in kanes
ville until we returned brother
george A smith told himhlin that the
nearest way to the centre stake of
zion wasnvasavas throughg great salt lake
city harrlharrisharrihardishargisharils has gone to the spirit
world and where his circuit will be I1
neither know nor care though I1 am
well convinced that brother george
A smith was right
where is the centre stake of zion

in jackson county missouri were

I1 to try to prevent yotiyonyouboti from gomggoinggogg
there I1 could not do it can the
wicked no can the devils in
hellbellheliheii no they cannot zion will
be redeemed and built up anithaandthaanatha
saints will rejoice this is the landlanci
of zion and who are zion the
pure in heart are zion they havohave
zion within them purify yyour-
selves

r
sanctify the lord god in your

hearts and have the zion of god
within youyon and then you will rejoice
more and morcemore3morc3 pray without ceas-
ing and in evenevereverythingyththing give thanks
Is it not a hard task to live this
religion without enjoying the spirit
of it such a course worries thethotib
feelings fills a person with sorrow and
affliction and makes him miserable
the easiest life to live by any mortalmorm
being on the ciearthnthuthu th is to live in the
light of gods countenance and have
fellowship with his son jesus chrischristchhistchrls

I1
t

I1 know this by my own experience
in this course there is no darkness no
no sorrow no grief the power ofbf
the spirit of god has preserved xax6me
in the vigourofvigour of youth and I1 am as3
active as a boy how is it with yay6youyeuyon
who do not enjoy the spirit of yoiiryouiryouryoun
rellrelireilreligionionlon it is a hard life for youyon to
live and you had better froinfrom this
day take a course to en oy the spspiritint
of the lord then you will be nuinnum-
bered with the wise let us allsallalialisalif sso
live as to have oil in our vesselsvesselvesseis
our lamps trimmed for lighting and
be ready to go in with the bridegroom
to the marriage supper I1 couldtellcouldwellcould tellteilteli
you the meaning of that portionportionofof
scripture but I1 have not time now
the most ignorantignonnt of our elders

with the spirit and power of god
upon them can in knowledknowledgknowledge9e of
scripture lead the smsmartestirtestartest oftleoftbeof the
gentile priests into deep watewaterwamerwamenr anclandanaanci
clipdip them under and draw them
back agamagain at their pleasure a d con-
found the scripture knowledge of the
pripriestcraftestermesterA that is on the earth
duringdaringduningdarlng our return fihiomfromom england
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brother heber 0 kimball was beset
by a number of baptist priests who
hadbadhaa been attending a conference he
read them all down out of the new
testament Bbrotherroth er george A Ssmithmith
sat beside them with a pocket bible
and brother heber wouldwoaldwoula saysayu

brother george turn to that
tl oh said the priests you need not
turn to it for we recollect it when
there was nonotnol such passage in the
bible he sat for two hours and ad-
vanced much scripture that never
was in the bible as did benjamin
franklin when he was conversing
with aman who opposedopposedhimhim upon the
subject of charity and was particu-
larly in favour of justice you re-
member the scripture said franklin
where it reads like this once on
a tietimetic an old manmaa came at eventide
to abramsabram tent abram bid him
welcome but as he entered the tent
he gave not god thanks he said to
abram canetcanst thou ingiveeiveelveg ve me meat P
and abram said thou art not a
servant of god and thou shalt not
havehavbhaab meat the old man said lat
me have meat that I1 may live and
not die and the voice of the lord
came to abram in this wise abram
abram beholdestbeholdest thouahouthon this aged
servservanusservantsantofof mine with whom I1 have
bornebome ninety nine years and canstcansbcanab
thou not bear with him one night F
when franklin got through the man
hadyieldedhadhaa yielded the point and asked him
where hebe read that towhichfranklintowhich franklinfrankiinfrankiln
replied 511 l you will find it in the 51st
chapter of genesis and there are
only fifty chapters in that book
our elders may tell the priests that
there are fifty one chapters in genesisgenesIs
and but few of them ifany will know
thatherethA therethene are only fifty with re-
gard to true theology a more ig-
norantnorantborant people never lived than the
present so called christian world3worldworldy
saints live your religion faithfully

and you will enjoy life and when
you are as old as I1 am your hair will

bobe as bright as mine is if I1 live to
the first day of next june I1 shall be
sixty years old though TI1 do not look
or feel as though I1 had reached that
age what preserves me the
spirit of my religion the power
of god that is upon me and through
me I1 love it it is better to me
than meat and drink than my tem-
poral life many a manwill lay down
his life forf6ifai his religion buthut will not
live it one day live your religion
and have no desire but to build up
the kingdom of god on the earth
the love of god is bestowed upon this
people and what is its effect 1 per-
sons in foreign lands for the gospel
for the sake of jesus and the king-
dom of god have left fathers
mothers children wives husbands
and every other relative they had and
come to this distant region the
gospel will take two of a city and
once in a wh iele one of a family it
will take one here and another there
batherstathersTafathersthers mothers brothers and sisters
are no more to me than are any other
persons unless they embrace this
work Hherere are my fathers my
mothers ayyymy sisters and my brethren
in the kingdom and I1 have nornoree
outside of it neither in any part of
the earth nor in all the eternity of
the gods in this kingdom are my
acquaintances relatives and friends 7

mymy soul my affections my all
I1 will carry this idea a little

further for the sake of those who are
unmarried since I1was baptized into
this church and kingdom if all the
female beauty hadbad been simmered
down into one woman not in this
kingdom she would not have appeared
handsome to me bulbutbatbabbub if a persons
heart is open to receive the truth the
excellency of love and beauty is there
how is inwithitwithitwith you sisters V doyoudodoudo you
distinguish between a man of god
and a man of the world it is one
of the strangeststringeststr vugestingest things that happens

ji in my existence to think clatt labb any
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man or womwoman cahcab love a being that
willavillwiil not receive the truth of hea-
venyen the love this gospel produces
isis far above the love of women

JOYS OPOF ETERNITY

remarks bylojloy president BHIGHAM younayoung maeemadeinalnaihade in the bowery greafgreatgreal salt
lairelakeealcelahe city october 661860ligo1860

I11 wish the people could realize that
they walk live and abide in the pre-
sence of the almighty the faithful
shall have eyes to see as they arearc seen
anandyoushalldyou shallshalishail behold thatthatyouyouyon are ininthethe
midst of eternity and in the presence
of holy beings and be enabled ere
long to enjoyerlos their society and pre-
sence you are greatly blessed
how many there are who say god
bless you how many times it is
said to the saints I1 bless you and
may the lord bless you 1 youshallroushallyou shallshalishail
be blessed all the time good is
poured out on the people and we say
amenarrenarnen
the brethren have done nobly in

their contributionsconfautions to the missionaryAlissionary
fund and we expect to continue to
do nobly how much do we expect
to do for the kingdom of god the
talent ability and everything placed
in the hands of this people shall be
devoted to his cause and kingdom on
the earth in the name of the god of
israel these are my feelings As
far as I1 have control and as farfixfim asiaslas I1
have influence in this kingdom all
within its pales shall be devoted to
itsita upbuilding whwhenen elderseidersE ders are

it is tiiethetile love of bcdgcd the love
of eternity of eternal lives
may god bless youyonyou amen

called to go and preach theywey gogoi
and when we want means we shall
have iti151itait1
to morrow morning we expeelpeexpectct to

meet you beroherohere again when shall
wowe meet to part no more never
never no never that is a curious
idea and I1 have not time to give full
explanations wesballgowe shallshailshali go and come
and when we are in the eternity we
shall be on this earth which will be
brought into the immediate presence
of the father and the son we shall
inhabit diffiedifferentrent mansions and woworldsrid
will continue to be made formed and
organized and messengers from this
earth will be sent to others this
earth will become a celestial body ha
like a sea of glass or likeekeilke a urimarim and
thummimtbumminithummim andwhen you wish toknowki pw
anything you can look in this earth
and see all the eternities ofgod welypvypvye
shall make our home here and go on
our missions as we do nowtow but4butbuta at
greater than railroad speed
it is time to close our meetingaidmeetinmeetinggardgaidand
bytheby the power and right I1 havhave ifintileintiieaheikeihe
priesthood of the son of god iblessilkissbilkiss
thetho saints of latter days amamenen
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by the cash manifest justreadmustreadjustjus readtreadrewa by
brotherin other john T caine yonyou perceive
that there has been expended during
thetheyearsth eyearsyears 185718581859andto0ct185718581859 and tooct
418607020418607020141860 702041 in excess ofwhat has
beenkenwen received in money and tithing
this excess has been derived from
cash received for lumber sold to the
army to the amount of some 16000
dodollarsliars or 18000 dollars and from
the sale of sheep horses mules cows
waggonswaggqnswiggonswaggons harness &cac to various
personpersons sTforor cashacashjcash it has been rather
difficult to raise the large amount of
cash we have expended over the
amount received on money tithing
but when it comes time to sleep I1 do
not stay awake contriving how we
are to financier I1 can understand in
a very few minutes all that is neces-
sary and possible to be done without
takingvery great thought in thematterat times it seems as though all
hell and earth are combined to keep
money out of my hands A great
many of the people would give me
millions if they had it but most of
those who have it will not part with
it those who are liberal have
nothing and they would givegive me all
they have scarcely a man comes
into this church having much of an
amount of money but what spends
his money before he gathers with
the saints persons would conceal
from joseph that they had any
money and after they had spent or
lost it all would come to him and
saysaytay 11 ohob howbow I1 love you brother
joseph 1 if you think yonyou carcancan keep
the money from me youyon will be

mistaken for I1 shall have what is
necessary to carry on this work and
those who take a course to hedge uptip
my way in business transactions
pertaining to carrying on this work
will go to the devil they shall
have that promise with my blessing
I1 do not curse people but I1 bless that
class with a plenty of devils
for four years past we have not

had much money pass through our
hands in previous years merchants
here have received as much money
from me yearly as you have heard
read here todayto day during the past
few years we have had to managemanage and
plan pretty closely in our business
titransactions fthosethose who bring coal
to sell want money and the brethren
who labour oiion the public works need
a little money now and then some
think that brother wells who is our
superintendent of public works is
hard andaud close in his public dealings
but he is not I1 have explained all
that is necessary in regard to this
matter we traffic and trade we
drive cattle to california and trade
here and there and do everything wevo
can to carry on this work you know
and my wives and children know
that it is my mind that those who
do nothing but sit in rocking chairs
cancau live on potatoes and buttermilk
while those who do the labour should
have both the substantial food and
the luxuries myniy friends know that
this is my mind all the time
isome may think that my indivi-dual business is so mixed and com-
bined with the public business that I1
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cannot keep them separate this is
mtnotnoh the case as you can learn by
asking brother david 0 calder or
brother john T caine who has been
reading a manifest to you hiram
B clawson john T caine and
thomas ellerbeck are the clerks who
keep the books of my private busi-
ness and the trustee in trusttrast has
his clerks of whom david 0 calder
is the chief horace whitney joseph
simmons and amos al musser are
his assoassociatecate clerks and they keepeapecp
the books pertaining to the public
business my own private business
is kept distinct from the public
business if brother calder wishes
one hundred or a thousand dollars if
I1 have it he borrows it of hiram B
clawson and pays it back and so
also brother clawson borrows of him
and returnsreturnreburn it the tessersteasers who
come all the time after women and
soon gag6gett tirtireded of them and want
to divorce them I1 make pay ten
dollars for eachdivorceeach divorce and that is
my individual bank if I1 want five
dolladollarsrs oror fifty centscenis from hiram B
clawson it is charged to me and if
he receivesreceives money from me it is
credited to me and not a dollar
except what I1 hand out or give away
outofbutofoubout of my private purseparse goes out of
n7pfficemy office either in private or public
capaccapacityiky without passing through its
appropriate set of books I1 tell you
this that all may know that my
private affairs are not amalgamated
withwith the public affairs brahamgham
young and the trustee in trust are
two persons in business when you
speak ofofbrighamyoungastnisteecrhamyouuga3trnsteel3rilari in
trusttrusic he is one manmau and when as
brigham young heishelsheisanotherhe is another and
the business between these two names
is kept as strictly separate as is the
business of any two firms in the world
if you want to know anythadythanythinging about
the money item by item how it has
been obtained and how expended our
books aream open

we do not ask anybody to pay
tithing unless they are disposed to
do so but if you pretend to pay
tithintithing pay it like honest men and
bishopsbishop who have it in their power to
gather money tithing it is their duty
to do it and if they do not th6y&the do
not magnify their calling and bre-
thren that have money pay your
tithing on it while you have it andandrandl
when you turn your property uponuppupon
which tithing is due into monwonmoneyey
pay your tithing in money beretherethct04
are thousands of men wearing goodgoodagoodj
hats coats pantaloons ikc5kcc &cac thathatthauefI1
I1 have paid the money for and 4

women with costly ribbons on theirtheli
bonnets I1 ply the money forforthethesethesasesegsag 4

ribbons pndandnd I1 pay the money for the i
slippers on their feet for theirtheir41
stockings their garments &cac I1
have paid the money for theseartielbsthese articles
year after year Is it not yoursour dulydutydatydabyduby sf4
to see that I1 have a littlelittle money P

1
I

were the lord to reveal to me
where the ancient jareditesJared ites hid their
hundred of millions of dollars worth
of treasuredtreasurejtreasatreasuretreasurej should not take it andlaandlfand
hand it out to the people unlessi the
ardlralrdlardlord directed me to do so otheotherwiserivise
it would perhaps seal the damnation v
of many for at present you are bettbetibeuterbetterbelierelaciAelk
off without those treasures thanthy Yyou6u244
would be with themtheml
if I1 am under obligation to see this

gospel carried to all the nations of
the earth so also is every elder of
israel if it isis my dutydatydaby to see the T

poor gathered so it is the duty ofoviovaov4
every elder there is no excaseforexcuse for
anymananamananyauy man every one ouought7httoto patforahput forthaforth1

Ihis hands and means and do accord 1

ing to his ability
we have often told you that wovve

want to build a temple but not for
convening promiscuous congregations
I1 inform you ionlonlongiong before you seesee
the walls reared andtheand the building
completed that it will be forthodorthofor tho
pirparpinpurposesparpasesposespases of the priesthood andanaandnotnot
for meetingmeetings3 of the people meshallweshallwe shallshailshali
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not hold public meetings in it I1
should like to see the temple built in
which youyon will see the priesthood
in its order and true organization each
quorum in its place if we want a
larger building than this tabernacle
for public exercises here is the ground
already planned and has been for
years wevve can if we choose build a
bernacletabernaclera ththatat will accommodate
fifteen thousand people the temple
willwili be for the endowments for the
organization and instruction of the
priesthood if you want to build a
temple on these conditions you can
have the privilege but I1 never
again want to see one built to go
into the hands of the wicked I1 have
asked my father to give me power
to build a temple on this block but
not until I1 can for ever maintain
my rights in it I1 would raratherther see
it burnt than to see it go into the
hands of devils I1 was thankful to
see the temple in nauvoo on fire
previous to crossing the mississippi
river we had met in that temple and
handed it over to the lord god of
israel and when I1 saw the flames I1
said good father if you want it
to be burned up I1 hoped to see it
burned before I1 left but I1 did not I1
was glad when I1 heard of its being
destdestroyedroyedroved by fire and of the walls
havinghavinibhavini fallen in and said hell you
cannot now occupy it when the
temple is built hereterebere I1 want to main-
tain it for the use of the Pliestpliesthoodpriesthoodhood
if this cannot be I1 would rather not
seeitseeltsebitsee it built but go into the mountains
and administer there in the ordinances
of the holy priesthood which isis our
right and privilege I1 would rather
do this than to build a temple for
the wicked to trample under their
feet
thoretherehereherchore arearo great and glorious things

yetkoyet1oyehh to be revealed wearebutwwe are but babeshabess
aandnA sucklingssucklings in the knowledge of
god and godliness with all we
know and understand by the priest

hood here in the midst of this people
we are mere infants before the ananielseelsleis
in heaven we want to instruct the
people and prepare tbthemem to enter into
the presence of the father and the
son we want to gather the poor
send the gospel to the uttermost
parts of the earth and do a great
many other good things and we will
do so we will turn the worldworld rimrigrahbrihbhb
side up for it is now wrong side up
and wwe0 want to turn it over prepare
it and present it to himrim who owris it
in a more goodly form and attitude
than it has been for many centuries
here elder john T cainecalnecaire read a

listisbist of the subscriptions to the
missionary fund
we will send our elders forth to

preach and will fiirnisbfurnishasfurnishesfurnishasas we have
now wamwagwaggonswiggonsgons mulesmules harness &cac
to those who are not able to provide
those things for themselves when
our missionaries reach the frontiers
they will place a fair valuation upon
theirthe1ir animals ae&c&e the money will
be paid to themanthem andd they can at once
proceed to their different fields of
labour I1 pay them the money for
the property they have at the
frontiers and when they return I1
want them to come home as poor as
they go away if any one wishes to
get rich let him stay here and get
rich and not enrich himselfhimseaimseif from the
labourslaboure and means of the poor saints
abroad you may think that iamlomI1 am
severe on that course I1 am and I1
mean to be until I1 stop it it has
been growing and growing becoming
tall almost ungovernable andoutahdoutand oubout of
my reach but my foot is set upon it
and I1 will walk it under and thetha
influence of any one who propromotesmotesmotel
such a principle if I1 want to become
wealthy I1 will stay here and accu-
mulate property if brother heber
0 kimball daniel H wells or the
twelve apostlowantapostles want to toaccumulatoaccumulate
wealth stay here and do it and not
go into the world to become rich
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when you go into the world go to
preach the gospel and if you have
a sixpence give it to the people give
your time and talent to the people
and if the lord puts money into your
pockets it is not yours only for you
to use to save the people spiritually
and temporally
we are going to fit out our elders

from here asking no odds of the
world we have proved them enough
thehe gold and the silver belonbelong to the
lord almighty and he will landbandhand it
over to us as fast as we know how to
use it to hisbis namesnames glory some
say t ifwe had a gold mine we would
do well if I1 knew where there waswm
a gold mine I1 would not tell you I1
do not want you to find one and I1
do not mean that you shall or if you
do it shall be over my faith we
have gold enough in the world andaud
it is all the lords and wee do not
deserve more than we gebgetgcfcj let usns
make good use of that and send out
the elders
brother woolley stated yesterday

that he wished to see men andad
women who are too lazy to cook their
victuals come with handcartshandcarts they
are the ones that will not come with
handcartshandeartshandhandeartscarts they have to be conveyed
in waggonswiggonswaggons and when they arrive
here they will apostatize it seems
impossible to have themthein to do so any-
where else and we want them here
as soon as possible that they mayapos-
tatize and leave get out ofourolourofour way
that we may go on with gurourour labours
and in this we are making a few
devils for future use to carry on our
kingdoms
let the brethren who prpretendetendebend to

be bishops be so indeed and gather
tithing and if the people pretend
to pay tithing pay it properly and
fairly so fal- asfal- aa you do pay or let iit
alone entirely keep your dollars
and cents 77youryour horses and mules
your ggrainmn &cac ifyou choose but if
you pretend to pay tithingtithin pay it

like men act like men and saintswefive want to build a temple on this
block dont you think that hellhellheliheii
will howl what did we tell YOUyou
when we laid those foundation walls
we told you that all hell would be an6non
the move that has transpired and
still they say 11 we have not perpersese
cutedbuted you but they are liars who
among them have stepped forward
and said letletlot those men alone
only a few our friend who came
here in the dead of winter having
left his wife sick nigh untodeathunto death is
one of those who will yet have a
celestial crown he is on the road to
it when judge kinney was inin
washington he spoke well of this
people so far aass I1 know he has
never spoken evil of this people but
every time he met an elder in wash-
ington he received him as a friend
spoke to him kindly and was not
ashamed to walk arm in arm with
him in the streets of that city there
is a kingdom for him a kingdom of
gloryglorgiory when they wanted him to
come here as a governor I1 am told
that hebe said yes if you send no
soldiers there he has a heart
and I1 say god bless him and every
other good honest man whether he
is a mormonformonhormon or not who ever
walked more correctly in his sphere
of business than judge shaver no
man he was as upright as a manan
could be he came here as a judge
and he honouredhonoured the people he
honouredhonoured his office he honouredhonoured the
president in his appointment and he
honouredhonoured the laws of the territory
and the laws of the government
there is a kingdom for him he will
have his reward
there is a great difference betweenbetWeeii

persecuting this people and the
people of other sects godwillgadwillgodgoa will make
persecutors pay every debt they
contract with this people this
is the priesthood of the almighty
god has set his hand the second time
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to gather the people it will not do
to trifle with this people touch
not mine anointed saith the lord
0 ye inhabitants of the earth be
careful how you infringeinfringinbring upon the
latter day saints they are the
anointed of the lord and are like the
apple of his eye and he will bring
youpusou into judgment for every act and
move you make against them this
nation will be shivered to pieces
there isis no cohesion in the particles
that compose it if you touch it
it will fall to pieces for it is shattered
from its centre to its circumferencec
they thinthink it so strange that the
harmonious democracy can divideyou might aass well try to put out the

sun as to make them united god
ishismis working with them lieheile is taking
liisillsluis spirit from them they are like

SOURCE OF intelligence LAWS OF THE GOSPEL &cac
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wo have enjoyed interesting and
intelligent remarks by brother tay-
lor this morning and perhaps wowe
may all say with propriety that
what has been said is sufficient for
the present that we arearcameamm nnowbw full
and need no more what has been
presented is very true and very
satisfactory I1 deligdelightbt in hearing
my brethren speak of tinthings thatthathab
pertain to god and gaog4ogodlinessiness arcbrc
ther taylor says therothere is no intelli
gence only that which colnescoinescomes from

v god we might ask JsIs there any
valuable fact known by any person

water spilled upon thegroundthe ground there
is no soundness nor stability left in
them they are devoid of good sense
god has called away the intelligence
he bestowed upon them and every
move they make will sink them
deeper and deeper in the mire until
they amareameamm lost and gone for ever we
wish them no evil we heap no coals
of fire on their heads only by doing
them good and exhorting them to
refrain from meddling with this
people the time is nighwhennigh when every
man that will not take up his sword
against his neighbour must needs
flee to zion where is zion where
the organization of the church ofgod is and may it dwell spiritually
in every heart and may we so livoliveiivoilvo
as to always enjoy the spirit of zion
amen3amentamenaamen

except by the revelations that flow
from the lord jehovah god is
the source the fountain of all in-
telligencetelligence no matter who possesses
it whether man upon the earth the
spirits in the spirit world the angels
that dwell in the eternities of thegods or the most inferior intelli-
gence among the devils in hell allhavehave derived what intelligence light
power and existence theytlleytiley have fromgod fromfroin the same source from
which we have received ours
my delight my joy my life con-

sist of the very things that brother
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taylor has been laying before this
congregation those principles per-
tain to eternal life it is my delight
to hear the things of god brought to
the understanding of the children of
men this is the beauty of the
gospel we h ve received the ex-
cellencycellency of the glory of the character
of brother joseph smith was that he
could reduce heavenly things to the
understanding of the finite whenmen
hohe preached to the people revealed
the things of god the will of god
the plan of salvationofsalvation the purposes of
jehovah the relation in which we
stand to him and all the heavenly
beings hebe reduced his teachings to
the capacity of every man woman
and child making them as plain as a
wellweliweil defined pathway this should
have convinced every person that
ever heard of him of his divine
authority and power for no other
man was able to teach as lietietueluelleile could
and no person can reveal the things
of god but by the revelations of
jesusjesas christ when we hear a man
that can speak of heavenly things
and present them to the ppeoplejopleopie in a
way that they can be understood you
may know that to that man the
avenueavenue is open and that he by solnecolnesome
power has communication with
heavenly beings and when the high-
est intelligence is exhibited he per-
haps has communication with the
highest intelligence that exists
this gospel is my glory jesus

said to his disciples 11 take my yoke
upon you and learn of me for I1 am
meek and lowly in heart and ye shall
find rest unto your souls for ny

C I1 yoke is easy and my burden is lightt
why is it so As brother taylor has
said ibisitisit is through the love that the
people should have for thothe Gosgospelleiiellel
which ought to be more than their
love for fathers mothers sisters
brobrothersthers wives children houses
lands goods and chattels or any-
thing that pertains tot6ta this earth

the spirit of revelation even the
spirit of eternal life is within that
person who lives so as to bear pro-
perly the yoke of jesusjesos the hea-
vens are open to such persons and
they seesea and understand things that
pertain to eternity and also the
things that pertain to this earth
which will pass away with itiftitt and
those who love the things of earth
will pass away with it when death
takes them all is gone
but the person that wears the

yoke of jesus and bears his burden
who loves the cause oftruth arddaridwidmid right-
eousness more than all else why
says he EternityaceternityAceternity is full of fathers
and mothers there is my father
enthroned in glory he is the father
of my spiriospirit 1 god our father who
dwells in eternity is the Fatherfatherabher of
our spirits and the god and father
of our lord jesus christ the man
or woman that lives in the revela-
tions of jesus christ can see rindand
understand this here are ourearthly
fathers the begetters of our mortal
bodies but there is the foundation of
all the life that I11 or any other perpersonpensonSon
can possess on the faceof the earth
even god my father who dwells in
the heavens there also is my
mother
I1 am not confined to love my

father and mother here if they do
not love god thethefountainfountfountainaindinaln of all
truth in the heavens are fathers
mothers sisters brothers unless
my father mother brother sister
wife and child pertaining to the
flesh love god supremely embrace
the truth and follow out the dictates
of the holy ghost they are not my
kindred I1 do not 0ownvn them I1 have
nothing to do with them they willwin
perishbedishredish die sink into forgetfulnessforgetfnlness
and be as tbcugijhcthc ugi they had never
been they will pass away andreand re-
turn to native element in heaven
dwells my father there are the
heavenly hosts my sisters mymybrethbreth
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renresran my kindred and my fliefricfriendsndsads
they are my bosom acquaintances
we behold each other with thetho
natural eye and that is shortsightedshort sighted
but had we eyes to see as god sees
we could see our antipodes as well as
wewe can see each others faces we
could see the uttermost parts of the
earth and behold all creation as well
at midnight as at noonday dark-
ness would be no obstruction incor-
porated matter this tabernacle the
houses the earth and even matter
that fills space and prevents our
seeing objects at great distances
would be no obstruction to our
vivisionssions then we should behold that
god is hereberei that our father dwells
here we are in his presence just
as much as those who sit at the
farthestsidefarthest side of this concongregationcongregatcongregategregat on are
inmyilmyin my presencepresence there is much in
my presence besides those who sit
here if we had eyes to see the hea-
venly beings that are in our presencepresence
the person that wears the yoke 001

jesus that has communication with
the heavens finds his yoke easy and
his burden light he is master of it
wearweanweair ththee yoke of jesus bear his
burden and the revelations of thithe
lord jesus christ will show to every
individual that you are notdot servants
of ananything9 but that the principles
of eternal life give you the mastmasteryeryaerys
the supremacy over all things in
heaven and on earth As the apos-
tle has said nay in all these thinthingsgs
we are more than conquerors through
him &thatat loved us for I1 am per-
suaded that neither death nor life
nonorI

1r angels nor principalities nor
powers nor things present nor things
to come nor height nor depth nor
any other creature shall be able to
separate us from the love of god
which is in christ jesus our lord
therefore let no man glory in men

aqfqfqrallfirall41things41 things are yours whether
paulpanlpani or apollos or cephas or the
world or life or death or things

ppresentresent or things0 to come all amareameamm

yours and ye are christs and christ
is gods all this and all that men
can imagine and a million times
more god has in store for us if we
are faithful all is ours if we
trample sin and iniquity under our
feet then we are the masters which
makes the yoke easy and the burden
light
As has been observed it is hard

for a person to give up his appetites
and yield his passions and will to the
will of god the son and the father
the child and the mother the servant
and the master are all amenable to
the laws of the land in which they
live they are all under law if not
theythoy areaarearo a law unto themselves they
know right from wrong and are
restricted from doing wrong the
gods are under the same restriction
if people do not observe the prin-
ciples by which they should be
guided they sink under condemna-
tion if they follow correct laws
they preserve the identity of their
character to all eternity and will
dwell with the gods angels and
those that inherit eternity if we
yield ourselves servants to obeytheobey the
principles that hold us in existence
it gives to us our exaltation and
glorifies us with the gods and puts
all things under our feet what a
glorious liw1 iw that is thereisnothingthere is nothing
here except the sin within us that
repels this lawlair trtramplemple eveeveryry ffeel-
ing

eel-a eia
that is opposed to this lawlair under

your feet
the majority of the world of man-

kind would rather be damned than
oppose their appetites they feel
like following them at the expense
of their salvation they do nutliken6tlikenot likeilke
to be under the restriction of truth
and right they want to be where
they can do what they please they
obey the law of death andwillangwilland will havehavo
their reward and reap the extent of
their wages for they will have deathdeatly
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and nobody can have life but those
that inherit it from god all that
refuse the truth the gospel of sal-
vation and yield themselves obedient
to the law of sin and death will reap
in fullfallfuli the reward of their doings
it is hard for a child to obey its
parents for a servant to obey his
master and for peoplepeopdeop to obey the
laws of the land you frequently
hear some persons grumbling about
the laws of this city and about the
laws of this territory which are
wholesome and good why dont
such persons live as some others do
I1 livehie above the laws they do not
inin the least infringe upon me the
cicitycibyty council never passed an ordi-
nance that infringed upon me or
upon my rights our legislature
has never passed a law that infringed
upon me because I1 live above the
lawJMV through honourinfrhonouringhonouring every particle
of it in this course the law is
beneath my feet and is my servant
not my master thousands live in
this way
the laws of the gospel areare neither

more nor less than a few of the prin-
ciples of eternity revealed to the
people by which they can return to
heaven from whence they came A
few of the laws of the gospel have
been revealed to us in the last days
bywhichbychichby which we can begin and walk the
path back into the presence of the
father and the son having the com-
municationmunication opened between the hea-
vens and the earth to reveal the will
of god to the children of men uwevvevyeive
delightg in the heavenly law in ththabthatat
law that will preserve us to all eter-
nity we delight more in this than
in everything else herahero are my
fathers mothersothersin sisters brothers
wiveswites children what are there
wives and children formeformofor me in the
eteeternalezialrzial worlds P yes1ycs3yesa
let me heresayherohere

ta
say awordtowordttword to console

the feelings aandabdt4 hearts of all who
belong to tlthis4 church many of thethem

sisters Mgrieve0 because they are na
bleed with offspring yousou will see
the time wlwhenlenien you will havemillionshave millions
of children around yonyou levoulivouif you are
faithful to your covenants you will
be mothers of nations you will
become eves to earthsthsohs like tinsthisteisteli and
when you have assisted in peopling
one earth there are millionsmillionsofof earthsarabartb
still in the course of creation and
when they have endured a thousand
million times longer than this
earth it is only as it were the
beginning of your creations be
faithfulfaitidalfaifalfaithfalthtidalfulfolfui andifandiaand if you are nnotaa0a blest with
children in this aimeltimeltime you will be
hereafter but I1 would not dare tell
you all I1 know about these matters
though I1 know but ai1ilittlettleatle still I1 am
not a fool in the things 0off god
neither is brother taylor though he
saw so much to learnleam that he did notmotbot
realize that he had learned anything
we have learned a gregreat deal
although we are still but babes and
sucklingssucklings in the things of god yet
the truth and knowledge wewe possess
pertaining to the plan of bairalsalvationvation
outweighontweighwelgh all pospossessedsessiA by others on
the earth be faithful and you will
delight in the things ofgod and bear
the yokyokec carry tilethetlle burden god
has placed on you to bear
brothertalorbrother taylorTalor liftedlifted his arm and

asked by what power hebe did it it
is by that inherent divinityybuldivinity your callcalicaildl
will god has placed it inin every
being c117henwhen you go into the dram
shops in Whiskymiskywhiskystreetstreet elders go
there the salutation is how do
yyouon do brother wont you take a
glass with me I1 have power to
lift a glass and hand it tomyto my brother
and say t come brobrotherther ttakelikotakoilkokiko a little
liquor kbno I1 do not drink any
strong drink 16 oh comecome take a
little for friendships sake I1 have
powerto hand

I1
it to mynoknoineighboursnoilivourslivours lipsps

and my neighbneighbour0ur has power to dash
itout6fit outoub ofmimy hands who has given
me that ppowerower P li iis ininherentberentberenbherent in
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me what do youyon do when these
are presented to you when the cup
is handed to your lips will you
partake of it or say taking a
glass of water in his hand here are
mylily best wishes for youyon to do right
but you may go to the devil with
your whisky dashing the water upon
the floor have I1 the power to do
this you call it will it is the
divinity god has placed in his intel-
ligent creatures it is for us to
overcomevercome every evil passion we have
inin consequence of the fall
the devil has the mastery of the

earth he has corrupted it and has
corrupted the children of men he
has led them in evil until they are
almost entirely ruined and are so far
from god that they neither know him
nor his influence and have almost
lost sight of everything that pertains
to eeternityternity this darkness is more
prevalent more dense among the
people of christendom than it is
among thetheleatlieuheathen they have lost
sightof all that iiss great and glorious
of all principlesnciplessciples that pertain to lifectkrnalteternal
willivillwiil you overeovercomeomeobe evil you

have power to do so for god has
given you this powerpower you can toss
the proffered glass to the ground
dash it out of your neighboursn7eighbours hand
or drink its contents be a fool wallow
in ththee gutter and die the dedeathath of a
fool do as you please I1 do not
knknowow of anything but what I1 am
master of with rjregard toth appetite as
I1 hahavevo often told you if I1 were not
11 wouldbowld at once have a war with
myself
what is there that I1 cannot do

without can I1 do without seeing
my gatherfatherfathers and mother pertaining to
theearththeeartathe earth I1 can I1 have not seen
them forrorron many years myliy momotherther
diedaledaleadiedwhentwhewhenn I1 was fourteen years of
ngeagengeage0 and my father died a few weeks
after ileftaleftI1 left the states for englanenglandd in
1839 after the drivindarivindriving from
no 14

missouri he said that he did not
want to6 live any longer I1 have not
seen him for a ionlonionglong time can I1 do
without seeing him yesandpassmyyes and pass my
time comfortably resupposeesupposesuppose mywives
and children should say husband
father we are going to leave you unless
you do thus and so I1 would say
leave as quickly as you please every
one of you my childrenchil&cn if they armarcareamm
froward and will not believeandbelievebelleve and obey
the gospel arearo no moretomore to me than
the children now sitting here here
areaxe children that I1 can litaketakoe to my
bosom that will love and serve god
and they are dearer to me than those
I1 have unless they love the lioslioilojxid
jesus christ
I1 do not believe it possible since I1

have been baptized into this church
for a woman to be presented to me
that I1 could love were she not in the
church of jesus christ and did not
love the gospel that is my feeling
todayto day and I1 expect it to remain from
henceforth and for ever
the discourse wwe have herdheerd this

morningmorning0 isis excellent it smeds med to
me as though the heavens werowerew re hereherohc re
and ifouldicouldI1 could talk about themtheintheimthelm with a
very good feeling and induce the
people to see and understzmdundersiitnd correct
principles how quickly tiles would
shun evil and forsake thutthuithat which
wouldwoula drag them down to last iqliallaruinrain iftheyintheyif theythoy could but see ilit
brethren andands sisters letiet us ttreasurereasu11 0

up in our hearts all the gog id we can
leleamarnandand forsake all the evilev 11 t 0oc Dmeetmeebeetbeet
with salksaikvaikvalk it under our f pret evil
is not worthy the notice ajL I11 tentteuttentionionlon
of these intelligencies 1lavenlyLalaverlyvenly
things and eternaleternaI1 principle val11 exalt
those intelligencies in ttheh e c idicaitie8itica of
the gods these princlprinciplpriiiciplcprinciprincipalpL mene are
worthy of your attentattentionlobiobloh
mayilayalay the lord help us ttj choose

the6 way of life and salvation and to
bete prepropreparedpacedaredacea to enilyenjoyenitenil y hihiss society
hereafterlieilereafter arnenamen

voiv01 yuiyul
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youyonynn have all heard what has been

said and I1 presume there is not an
intelligent mind here todayto clayday but what
could say amen every person can
hear and judge for himself in
judging you must be sure and judge a
righteous judgment which is to judge
without prejudice
the enemies of the church ofjesus

christ of latter dayday saints aroarearc so
prejudiced against this people that
they cannot hear the truth neither
can they open theirtheir minds to receive
it it is with them that speak evil
of the religion we profess as they said
anciently theretherecanTherecancan no good thing
come out of nazareth they did
not believe it possible that the sa-
viour could come out of such a place
as nazareth and now the world do
not believe that any good can be pro-
duced by this people btbutbub we know
that all the truth there is on the
earth belongs to this kingdom and
people and that which has been re-
vealed in the last days is compre-
hended by many of the saints ofgod
in these mountains
it is our duty as a people to prac-

tise our religion and not say that we
are latter day saints and never prac-
tise it but when we say so let us
practise that religionwhichteachethteacheth us
to do good to be generous and extend
the hand of benevolence to all men
this is our relirellreilreligionon and it is the re-
ligion which castchhistchrist taught I1

now I1 will bring up a saying of
jesus used when giving a command-
ment to his apostles and that com-
mandmentmandment is to us ilehellelie said go ye

therefore and teach all nafionsbapnations bap-
tizing them in the name of the father
and of the son and of the holy
ghost teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I1 have commanded
you and lo10 I1 wham with you alway
even unto the end of the worldivorid
matthew 28th chap
this is fhethe commission that jesus

christ gave to kishis apostles and ho
authorized them to call others and
place upon them that authority ne-
cessary to qualify them to administer
the ordinances of the lords house
and makemakomaketliemministersthemministersthemministers ofrighteous-
ness in another place his commissioncommis sionslon
to them is worded a little differdifferentlyengy
it reads as follows I1 go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature he that belieiethbelleveth
and is baptized shall be saved buthut
he that believethbelieveth not shall be damned
and these signs shall follow them that
believe in my name shall they cast
out devils they shall speakwishnewwithnewwith new
tongues they shall tatakptaip up serpents
and if they drink any deadly thing
it shall not hurt them they shall lay
handsbands on the sick andanad they shall re-
coverconventycoventy mardmark chap lover 15 18.18
if you have a little water sprinkled

in your face poured upon your head
or youyon kneel in the watervat is that
baptism no you must go and bobe
buried with chhistchrist be immersed
overwhelmed in the water this re-
quirementquirement is binding upon all both
highandlowhighighhandlowand low kingsupontheirthroneskingsupontheirthein thrones
have got to bow to it or be damned
and I1 willsaywilldaywillwiil say to you gentlemen and
logsladiesladles who have not complied with
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this youyon will have to do so in a day
to come before youyon can receive an ex-
altationaltatialtamial on in the kingdomkingdoinkinokinggdorndoin of god for
the day will come when every knee
shallshalishail bow and every tongue confessconfess
that jesusjesnsjeans is the christ thetle
son of the living god this is the
gospel of christ that we preach and
it is goingoing0 to all the nations of theearth pdand it ivillwillwiil neverhever stop till every
earcar shallliallshalishail have heard the sound and
every tongue confess that jesus is
the lord
I1 introduced the gospel into europe

23 years ago now where is it
it has spread throughout many ofthe
europeanuropeaneuropean countries its sound has been
heard in asia africa and australasiaaustralasianAustralasia
and in many ofthe islands and tens of
thousands have received the truth I1
know that this is the gospel of christ
and it is the power of god unto sal-
vation to every one that believethbelieveth and
practisespractices it but it is not the power of
god to those who do not practise it
if this gospel of the kingdom had

been preached in its simplicity by all
thetho elders there would have been a
thousand in the church now where
there is one but the elders preach
everything to the world but what
they aream sent to preach instead of
going down to the root osof the matter
and comipcolipcoming up to the trunkandtruntrunkkanddandand limbs
they beginlegin at the top and cram it
down yesves they make them swallow
the tree top foremost
now in all the missions of presi-

dent young and myself there was
never a circumstapcecircmnstaocecircumstance occurred where
men wanted to arguearguo and hold dis-
cussioncussioncassion with us because we presented
the plain truth but when men rea-
son upon things they know nothing
about they gegebgett into troubietrouble
it is the duty of the elders to
simplify everything as they can go
down to the roots and do nottakenottagenot take
holdofholdomholdhoid of the biggest roots but ththee small
onesoneg and show them gradually every
principle that pertains to eternal life

ifmen that are going to preach the
gospel will do this the lord will
teach them sosomething for he is a na-
tural mechanic and that man is a
natural preacher and a natural being
who is like his father for our god is
a natural man and as president young
says our heavenly Fatherfather is the be-
ginning09 the first of all mechanics
where did heget his knowledgeknowledcre from
from his father just as wowe get know-
ledgeled0ge from our earthly parents1parents 1why
bless you there are men in thisthithlthischurchsChurch
that knewmy grandfather and I1 knew
my father and many of you know
YOyourur fathers now you know me
all of you and I1 have offispringoffspring and
they are acquainted with me and
know considerable ofmymind thenther
why not the children of our heavenly
father know his mind and will if
the people were as natural as they
were in the beginningbeginnings they would be
much more intelligent than they are
now
dintin relation to the way in which I1
look upon the works of god and his
creatures I1 will say that1wasthat I1 was na-
turally begotten so was my fatherfatberfabber
and also my saviour jesus christ
according to the scripturesScriptwrs liehelleile is the
first begotten of iiishishiis father Mini the flesh
and there was nothing unnatural
about it
I1 will saykiysiysly to all friends neighbours

and visitors andallandalidalidaildall the world that
that have not complied with the gos-
pel repent ofyourofyour sins and bebaptized
for the remission of them andreceiveandreceive
the holy ghost by the laying on of
hands by those having authority bobe
honest and seek to serve the lord
your god this is my advice to you
and those 0of my brethren that have
come in with the liandhandllandilandliandcartshandcartscarts or what
I1 call the independent Comcompanypaleypaliyparey of
the united states be saints livoevoiivoilvo
your religion be upright and virtuouvirtuous
in all things do you think you wiwi
find sharks here yes 1I tell youyon
there are plenty of sharks and lots of
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those sawfish and then there are those
that will try to fulfillfulfil the savioursSaviours
words respecting entertaining stran-
gers and thethey willnill take you in and
they will shave you of every dime you
have in the world and if they cannot
shave you they willrill steal from you
I1 want to warn you of it for that very
lanilandianiofcharacters shaved me and stole
someromesomeofof mycattle and theyhave stolen
tyumtrummymy brethren and sisters and the
greatest suffering we have with such
men is to berbear with such a set of un
gP dlyadly creatures and it is the worst
ainghingling and the most troublesome and
oppressive to have such kind of ch-
artersroters on the plains and this is the
educteject of the late reformation when
the united states sent the flower of
the army to civilize us
we have just such men here and

they bemean us all and it is hard to

GOSPEL OF SALVATION ac
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I1 do not know but the people feel
tired I1 have been tiredadiredatireda great many
times but I1 always stick to it till I1
get over it and I1 dont know of any
other way for youyon to do
we have had the gospel of salva-

tion preached to us todayto day youyon
elders take the words of paul where
he says for I1 am not ashamed of
the gospel of christ for it is the
power of god unto salvation to every

find any meaner men than they are
I1 will tell you it is hard work to deal
with such a hard set of people f A
more wicked set of scoundrels never
lived thanwthanwothaew e have got here3hereheredherec Is iti
potnotbotnobnot too bad to be afflicted with such
like creatures it is hard but woiveivovvo
have got to bear it and we shall have
to bear it till the gospel nejnetne gathers
of every kind ofoffishelshflsh andieandleand the lordtord
says go forth and reap he willivill
gather the wheat into the garnethatgarnergarne thabthat
the tares may bobe burned and that
day will soon comecomel111
god bless you and peace be Wwithith

you righteousness attend Yyouou anciancland
your wives andtaidardtaddtudd your children aafter
you god bless the mountains andana
valleys and root out the wickedanclwicked anclandanaanci
the ungodly that they may not have
power to combine against us is Mmyy
prayer amen

one that believethbelieveth to the jew forstfirstfust
and k also to the greek ramr6mromansaeS
chap 1verse161 verse 16.16loio ait
we know the gospel is true anciandancl

so did lucifer know it buthut did that
save him sono it did not bubutbuiit itibb
was the power of god unto damdamna-
tion

na
the gospel that we have heardhearel

todayto day will be the power of god unto
salvation to every man and woman
that liashasilas heaheardird it and will practise it
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anaandnna live up to it then I1 will warrant
averybvery one of you to be savedsavedvinsavedvinedkinedlinin the
kingdom of god and a part in the
first resurrection with power to enjoy
it what we have heard todayto day I1
know to be true by the holy ghost
and the revelations of jesus and I1
know it by every sense that is within
me from the crown of my head to
the soles ofmy feet and so do you
if you have the spirit of goagod
now when I1 take a text I1 take the

whole ofatofdtofat and apply it to the whole
it is as president young was saying
this forenoon the lord is a holy and
just being but where is man go-
ingin forth in the name of the lord
preaching the gospel and promising
those who obey it the gift of the
holy ghost where is the man
that has authority for laying hands
upon the sick and manifesting the
gifts and gracegracess of the gospel there
are none except the latter day saints
thealetle moment a man complies with
these requirements he becomes a sheep
in the sheepfold and all who do not
comply will be damned will the
condemnation of those who violate
the law after having covenanted to
keep it be greater than that of those
who havelf e not received the gospel P
the moment a young man leaves the
church he is then a traitor to the
law of laws boutouyoumou know the law of
nations is that when a man be-
comes a traitor to the law of the
land all he has is confiscated and hebe
is punished accordingly and so it isis
in the church and kingdom of god
brethren my advice to you who

haveliavoilivedlived here for years to those
who wavehave come here with handhanhandcartscarts
andwaggonswiggonswaggons is go t&ta work andprepare
yourselvesyourseireselreselves for the winter go and
lay up your grain thattbat you may not
be poor and destitute next spring
and have to begbeff your bread this is
very necessary for us to do some
will say I1 wish you would not talk

about wbwheateat any more for if we have
more bread than we want we have to
sell it and buy clotciotclothinghinIg I1 wish to
say to all such go and get some
sheep and make somasom6some clothes for
yourselves and be independent of
those that come here to sell goods
some of the merchants have been
here from nine to ten years and abal-
though we have made them rich yet
when all hell was boiling over against
us they would not sayasay a word iinn our
favour and youyon need not go down
whisky street more than twenty
rods to find them I1 will seseee them
in heaven or in that other place
which they say has no bottom in it
before I1 will patronize such men any
more
nownonnov if hellbellheilheii has no bottom in it

those who were sent there would
crawl out at the other side if the
inhabitants of the earth could be per-
suaded of the absurdity of the secta-
rian notions they would not care
much about the hell they believe in
you know if sectarianism bobe true
the wicked will have to go down and
down and never stop I1 would not
suppose they would ever stop falling
in a pit if the bottom was out
I1 do not wish ioto dwell upon these

absurdities butbutibubiI1 desire you to go to
work and save your grain against a
day of famine I1 am told that dlouflouflour
is now selling at 3 per hundred and
wheat at 75 cents per bushel but
then some say they cannot get the
money to buy it with you einelnccinin if
you will work for it and work cheap
enough but if you want and demand
from 250 to 400 per day youyon
wont get it
siyslyliyllyadvice is take careqfyouiselvesafypfyourselves

and when you sustain yourselves youyon
sustain president young and brother
wells and when we sustain ourselves
we sustain each other we should
be like unto a tree whose limbs are
allunitedallaliail united for we shall ueverneverlieverllever gain the
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victory until we become one of one
heart and one mind while you are
trying to gain the victory the devil
will try to get your blessings from
you the blessings are yours but
look out that the devil dont get them
away from you
I1 expect that many ofyou who have

come in from denmark sweden
norway england and the united
states will turn away I1 expect to
see this and why because some
of you will see some faultsfault8faultyfaulta in the
presidency ofthe church ththee twelve
and the brethren perhaps you will
go to work and get a pile of firewood
go to bed at nightzaz3 2 and when you get
up in the morning half of it will be
stolen probably you will get a hun-
dred of flour and three fourths of
that will bobe stolen you will then get
a pig and that will be stolen in the
next place you get a cow and when
you get up in the morning you will
find her milked then yoyoayou will saysay
we have had enough of this milking
business and you will find fault with
the authorities because oftheseofthese things
and very likilklikelyelyelseis there are some of you
who have come here for the loaves and
fishes and to steal from others if
you have repent and if you have not
you used totb practise those things
where you cametame from therefore you
have need to repent anhandana do right
the gospel is the power of god

unto salvation to every one that fortorhorbor
sakesevilsakesevil and does right who walks
in the ways of righteousness and
truth
I1 have been irritated frequently

with the conduct of the brethren and
I1 have often thought that if I1 could
get hold of them I1 would cuff their
ears we have some of those loose
careless characters here 1I have no
doubt the difficulties with many
are that when they came here they
brought themselves and the worstworsh
characters they will have to deal with
will be themselves

I1 have frequently taken in brethren
that have come in with the handcartshandeaashandcarscartseaAscarbscarh
givengiven them wood flour and meat and
vegetables andund they are welcome till
they get settled and then they must
go to work and earncamcabeab their owhownown living
I1 have had such men around me andanclanci
they said they never saw the like in
their lives they were not worthy
of my hospitality I1 havellave eaten some
of their oatmeal porridge whentwhen I1 was
over there I1 did not get much meat
in those days but now and then66we
got some meat pie as theyfheyahey called it
but there was precious little mmeateat in I1

them they were like the beanporb6anpor
ridge that president young andi got
in vermont and I1 would have defied
anybody to find a bean in it
it is no disdisgracegragegrape to be poor I1 have

been so poor that I1 could not gelget up
in the morning that may seem
funny but it is true I1 have lived in
vermont when I1 did not have halfhalf of
what they have in europe and I1 have
seen as poor people in the ulunitedw
states as I1 ever saw in the cities in
england and they aredre the ones1hatones thabthat
receive this gospel now herethereherethere
is not one man in twenty but has got
a good farm and raised from one hun-
dreddredtoatfiousandto a thousand bushels of grain
what have they to complain of
they complain because our father in
heaven is too kind to them aremArefareareffieretherefiere
still vacant lands here yes enough
to locate every man upon iffihftha willivill
come into the church for five years
to come Vthere neneverver has been so
much gramgrain raised in these valleys
since we have beenbecil here as we have
raised this year and still if you dont
look out there will be siifferingsufiering

I1 herohereeero
before another harvest
I1 have not sold my wheat ar6ror flour

to the world and I1 am inclinedinclined to
think that I1 shallshailshali not do itelityelyet I1willvillviii
try to be a saviour to my brethren
and to all the house ofot israel we
should all do thiefthisfthis aa6aand take an indus-
trious tand saving coecoursecounse I1 will ssayay
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let our brethren go and glean that
they may help themselves to some
bread
brethren I1 will not continue any

longer but my heart feels to bless
this people the elect of god the
righteoussonsrighteous sopssonssons and daughtersg of the
bosAosyosaosthightHighhi h with their seed after them
for ever father give thine angels
charge over them to bear them offoft
victoriously that their feet may nevernever
slip nor their tongues speak guile
but thut they may become oticiaoticinone in their
purpose
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it is so seldom that I1 address mylmy
brethren and sisters fromoromfiora this stand
that I1 finafindend my bow unstrunununstrungstrunz11 figura
rativelynativelyratively speaking president B
young Is your harp upon the wil-
lows perhaps I1 may say that my
harp is upon the willows so far as
public speaking is concerned butbat
notwithstanding I1 sinsing but little and
pray but little and use the bow but
little I1 have not altogether lost the
power of discernment or the power
to appreciate the sweet sounds offheoffeeof thefhe
heavenly music and I1 oftentimes
feel that it were far better to
exercise upon those gifts and calleailcalungacalungspuffsplffs
of god whenever we are called to

I1 hardly ever pray bubbutbubb I1 pray for
the valleys in which we live and that
the indiindignationnation of the almighty may
rest upon every enemy this is a
choice land and we areaxe in the cham-
bers of the lord and I1 tell you if you
besmear the chamber yoayonyou will never
be permitted to go down into the
parlour woeunto them that attemaftemattempti pt
to corrupt and work wickedly in the
chambers of the lord
brethren be faithful and humble

and you shall be blest amen

act fand to usouse one of brother kinikim
bailsbairs phrases it is far better to
wear out than to rust out
if I1 understand myself correctly

I1 feel this morning as I1 have felt the
greater part ofmy life to be devoted
mentally and physically as far as
duty requires and circumstances per-
mit and as the lord and my breth-
ren call and as the spirit of the
lord shall dictate to the happ ness
of my fellow men and to the advance-
ment of the kingdom of god upon
the earth I1 will say further of
myself that it is not a lack of willing-
ness and disposition on my part to
labour and to do good it is not from
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a laa of jenejeuedenedelredelye to magnifyy the priest-
hood to honour my god to promote
his cause to buildbuildupup his kingdom
jo0o mcreaincreixincreiareix iftc L pi lehslessic hs of his sub-
jects bulbilVL i ic i 4 lorancelurancemirance or weakness
whetwhey I11 d ii upon the past and

corcontrasttrast kLi ih the present so far as
I1 myself aai concerned I1 can occa
sioi&illysioiwl aseauseaascarascaoheOseoverr the weaknesswealmess of my
faculties and perceive hindrances to
their excyexc1exorcseexorcisesp I1 do not know that
this is a7aytmianythingng peculiar or stranstrangestranee
butlut T caieaieatcaa say that my heart rejoices
inn the thingstengs of god when I1 hear
ahrthrthetlefle things of the kingdom and the
truths of the gospel those that are
old to you and me though we have
heardherd those truths sounded in our
esscascssca s at I1dfierontI1alfrlfr rent times in our lives
they arearc still precious and cheering
to our li rt refreshing to our in-
tellectstellectsts brightening up our hopes
cverseri ouraging our spirits awakening in
us charity and love towards our god
ardaid towardstowa rds tiMs creatures stimulating
us tato lovelowiove our rreligion and render
ourselves worthy of that everlasting
father who haslids produced us and
who has sent us forth upon this
earth toio gain an emexperienceerienceermence and to
prove ourselves here in the flesh
when we contemplate these thingstatviatenat have leen revealed the purposes

of our Ppafierpacierat wr in heaven concerning
his crealcreaereaeneacreaturescreatareswstares his magnanimity his
extensive preparationsp eparations for the hap-
piness and the exaltation of those
intelligent beings to give unto them
all that they are capable of receiving
and to stimulate them by every pos-
sible inducement to faifalfaithfulthUnesnes to
glory and to exaltation when we
resectmoodmaed upon these things they
are calculated if weivelve are able to ap-
preciatepreciate uloatbtfloa which is sublime that
which is ennobling that which isgodlike andgloriousand glorious they are calcu-
lated to inspanspinspireirelre inin every heart a good
degree of affection and love to our
heavenly fatherpotherfother and also obedience to

hiswill and at the same time to inspire
in us a love for each other and to all
that part of his creatures who are
created in the image of our father
and who are called and destined to
inherit eternal life or in other words
to preserve their identity for ever anclandanaanci
for ever and tliewiliewthe wholewhoieoleoie subject of the
gospel of salvation and the principles
which are revealed for the guidance
of mankind here in the flesh areaxe de-
signed and calculated in their nature
to cement the hearts of the children
of men together to make them ieeleesee
and feel that they are one family
that their duties to each other are
those of common brotherhood we
must learnleam to know that in serving
each other here in the flesh we seserveservorve
our god promote his glory and in
thatthat we promote the happiness glory
and exaltation of his children our
brethren and sisters
it is by mental improvement and

spiritual advancement thatwethafcwethatje increaseincrcsa
our happiness and by the enlargement
of our understanding we increase in
light virtue and intelligence so by
bringing before the understanding of
men the truths of heaven we inspire
them with love for the truth a love
of goodness and integrity andthusiandtand thushusihusy
by our mental efforts by wholesome
counsels kind examples and affection-
ate regards spiritually and physically
we are the means of bringing them
into closer communication with the
lord or if our labour be in promoting
the comfort and welfare of the taber-
nacles of mmenen aiding andand assisting
themphysically and temporally doing
that which adds tat6to the comfort or
supplies the wants of the body we are
doing good and promoting the happi-
ness otor the children of men to be
sure this is and ought to be secondary
with us for as the life weposesswe possessposess andanclancianel
enjoy is more than meat and the body
more than drink so isis the spirit
being firstcreatedfirst creatediofcreated of paramount im
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portancep6rtance and consequently the body
is secondary the body was not first
created and afterward thethespirifcspirit formed
in the tabernacle but we are informed
in the revelations that god has given
that we were created and organized
in the spirit world in the image and
likeness of our father in heaven and
consequently our physical tabernacles
were formed for the benefit and in be-
halfhalf of the spirit and adapted to the
use of the spirit prepared for its ha-
bitationbitation and dwellingplacedwellingplace not to
be thefhe master and controller of the
spirit totd govern and dictate it but
on the contrary to be for the spirit
toio be subject to it under its control
dictation and guidance in every sense
of the word and it is with thisibis view
and for this purpose that the lord
has revealed unto us that those spirits
will be held accountable for the acts
of the mortal tabernacle for it is un-
derstoodderstood that thefhe deeds done in and
by the tabernacle are done by and
with the consent of the spirit not-
withstanding paul may have said
when I1would do good evil is present
with me and he excused himself
by saying 11 it is not I1 that sinnethkinnethsinneth
but the spirit that is in me for the
spirit is willing but the flesh is weak
now I1 am willing to let the apos-

tle paul excuse himself in this manner
for I1 should think he made a bad
selection of words if he were to rere-
present things otherwise but as for
the deeds or actionsiactionsactionsII1 am so far from
excusing the spirit in any sense of
the word that I1 should entirely con-
demn it on the ground that every
man is responsible for the deeds done
in the body and therefore it can only
betakenbetoken atbestalbest as an apology or pallia-
tion for the derelictderelictionderelictioion of duty
caused by the weakness of thetlletiie flesh
and its liability to temptation but
not in the least degree can it be re-
garded as justification the lord
has said that he cannot look upon sin

with the least degree of allowance
and that he has not placed the spirit
subject to this tabernacle and will not
justify it in being dictated or governed
by the body helashe1ashe hasbas required of us
to study to understand our trueposition
before him aud beforelefore each otheotherr as
the offspring of the almighty here
upon the earth and as we study our
ownpositionsand studyourselvesstudstudyyourselvesourselves pro-
perly we shall at the same time com-
prehend measurably the condition of
those of our fellows around us with
whom we are surrounded and in
comprehending our true position and
the position of our fellow creatures
about us we shall understand our
callings and destiny and the purposes
of our heavenly father
this will lead us to the compre-

hension of the duties weoweneowewe owe to each
other through our ignorance we
may oftentimes do things that will
operate both against our own interest
and happiness and against the inter-
ests and happiness of those with whom
we are associated and whose interestsintgests
and happiness we desire to promote
these things occur in our experience
and are faults and weaknesses in man-
kind occasioned through ignoranceare these excusable yes I1 under-
stand that ourheavenlyfatherourheavenlyfatherHeavenlyFather excuses
them we all have a great desire to
excuse ourselves and we desire to be
excused by our friends and by our
brethren and sisters and in turn we
try to excuse their faults and imper-
fections in like manner but are we
justified in these things no I1 un-
derstandderstand that it is useless for us to
talk about being justified in our igno-
rance or dereliction of duty at least
so long as light is placed before us
and we bahavethevethe privilege ofcomingbecomingIe
acquainted with the things of god and
doing our duty
we are very differently situated

from the world of mankind who are
without the gospel without the light
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of truth and who have not received
the priesthood who have not received
the revelations of the holy spirit to
teach and guidegaideguldegalde them they possess
not the advantages of acquiring this
understanding and ofperfecting them-
selves in the knowledge of god as do
thehe saints with the latter day
saints who are favourfavouredtavouredtavoured with the
light of the revelations of heaven
with the voice of prophets with the
inspiration of the holy ghost with
the priviprivilegprivilegelege of walking in the light
of christ and the privilege of obeying
the everlasting gospel in all things
it is vastly different it is their pri-
vilegevi ege to learnleamleaaleann themselves and their
position before god and to study the
interest and happinpsshappiness of those with
whom they are associated to do all
they can to fit them for thabthat highey
position and onderorder of intelligence and
glory which has been referred to this
morning by our president and which
prearearpare touched upon in the vision which
god gave to joseph smith and sidney
rigdon in february 1832
we are called upon by the reve-

lations that are given to us and by
the living oracles to be saints of god
and heirs of celestial glory are we
theirsheirsbeirs to celestialglorycelestial glory V I1 understand
that every son and daughter of adam
whoho hear the sound of the everlasting
gospel when it is proclaimed by a
servant of god having authority and
whokhoihodho yield obedience to that gospel
and who retain the holy spirit and
offer themselves in humility as can-
didates and receive baptism for the
remission of sins such persons be
comecandidatesforcelestialgmeomecandidatesforcandidatesfor celestial honourshondours
for that inheritance which is eternal
and eadethfadeth not away and eventuallyev
become prepared to enter into the
gloryry and presence of the father and
the son this is the promise to the
saints if they continue faithful and
in all thingsabide the law of the lord
and keep sacred and holy the cove

nants they made in baptism it is
faith in the first principles of the gos-
pel faith in the first testimony that is
presented and repentance oftheir past
sins and baptism for the remission of
sins laying on of hands by the elders
for the gift of the holy ghost that
they mavmaymay receive the remission of
sins and the blessings0 of the Hholyoly
sphitspiiitsehit and that tbtheyey maymaybebe endowed
with power to prophesy to speak 19in
tongues to interpret tontonguesguesgnes to heal
the sick and rebuke evil spirisspirits andondoondl
cast them out from those possessed
yes that they may even have faith to
raise the dead and exercise the powenpowerpow6r
of god in every gasecasecase of necessity
does this prepare them for the ce-

lestial kingdom of bur god P if theitheythem
have in reality taken upon themselves
the name of christ and kept sacred
their covenants and the almighty
should take them to himself and thus
cut short their mortal camtercareercaftercammer I1 un-
derstandderstand that they are saved bubbo
long as they lemalaremain upon the earth
in the flesh they remain under the
same obligation to serve the lord to-
day as much as yesterday and then
continue the next day and the next
week as they were at finstfirstfhtfutfub toio
repent and be baptized for the re-
mission of their sins when the com-
mandmentmandment of the lord comes to themahem
in england australia denmark swit-
zerlandze and the islands of the sea to
gather up their substance come to the
gathering place and assist in building
up the zion of our god and to assist
in establishing his kingdom in the tops
of the mountains until thenthtrenththen thereereera
is another commandment binding
upon them which is a part of the law
of the lord and if iheytheyahey are required
to contribute to feed the poor clothe
the naked and assist this people iinn
the great work of the gathering and
donate for the building up odaeofaeof the zion
of our god this is a partpatt of their
duty and it is included inm the com
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mandmentsmandments of the lord to them as I1

heirs of celestial glory
if they then begin to say in their

hearts 11 1I have served the lord for
a little season I1 have been baptized
iliaveihavedhave received the holy ghost and
haveilive become some great one I1 have
received7ceived the gift of tongues and have
prophesied I1 have received the
power of healingbealing the sick and other I1

mmanifestations of the power and
mercies of the almighty I1 think I1
can remain where I1 am anddo well in
disregarding the counsels of the al-
mighty respecting gathering together
and dividing my substance for the
gathering of the poor and building up
of zion it will bobe said to them who
speak and act thus as it was said to
nebuchadnezzar of old if theithey cling
to that which is given and set their
hearts upon the thingsthin of this world
and love them more than they do the
kingdom of our god those blessmblesseblessingsi gs
willx611 be withdrawn the holy ghost
will be taken from them and that
light received through obedience to
illehe first principles of the gospel will
aeefleehee dwayawayaway that love which they pos-
sessed will leave them and they will
become weak as before and darker
than ever unless they speedily repent
andnha turn unto the lord with all their
hearts then if there is sufficient
integrity left in them the lord may
have fbifoifolforbearancefoibearancebearance and patience to try
them a little longer but it will be by
leading them in such a1.1 path and such
acinea1inea line of experience as to altogether
strip thernofthemthernchernof lofof the idol of their hearts
and leave themtilem in poverty and wretch-
ednesss and when they haveh tveave expe-
rienced wretchedness until like
nebuchadnezzar they have learned
that the most high reigns and that
he gave them all they have andnd that
theyarenothingbuthistheyarenotbingbut his stewards then
they may peradventure receivereceive againagam
the favour and blessings of heaven
this lesson we have all got to

learn tbthatat we and all that we possess
is the lordsloras and that continually
and that we must for ever hold our-
selves subject to his counsels and
ready to obey his will
if we are called upon tp bear thetho

vessels of the lord to be witnesses
of those things that we have seen and
heard and to go forth to a gainsayinggainsaying
and reviling world we have got to
lay aside personal considerations of
selfishness lay aside the ties of
h9mehpmehame and go forth trusting in god
and have all confidence in him taking
our lives in our hands like the
disciples of christ went as lambs in
the midst of wolves and bear witness
of the truth nothing wavering or
flinching and whetwhetherlieriier it bobe to those
of our native tongue or to individuals
of other tongues or to the islandsofislandsislandsofof
the sea they are all our kindred andai4aia
the offspringofispring of our father heirs of
thtthaht same grace and life and we are
bound to extend the same blessings
that we have received As we have
received freely so we should be
willing to freely impart and as god
had mercy and regard for us and oufourour
fellow creatures so we should give to
those who are waiting to receive who
are of our father and heirs to all his
blessings I1

these elders of israel beforemebefore me
todayto day should feel continually yes
all the elders priests and apostles
and all the people of god should feel
this saving heavenly feeling and
every woman should feel this to her
husband who may be called and found
worthy to bear a portion of the holy
priesthood and be a witness for the
lord and of his word and every
true faithful latter day saint yesyeaseases
every mother and wife in israel do
feel this and under no considera-
tion would they throw anaikaiualu aikimpedimentimpediment
inin the way of their father husband
or brother to prevent their going to
bear thismessage oflife or ifrequired
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to build up the temples of our god to
esestablishtallish the cities of zion to culti-
vate the earth and make it produce
that which is necessary for the
sustenance of0 the people of god and
if their duties are to labour physically
while in this tabernacle they should
bebd willing to do it and do it with
the same missionary zeal and the
same good feeling that they would
preach the gospel

BLESSINGSblessings11
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I1 have not much to saysy but I1 feel
as thoughasthoughalthough I1 hadbad a right in my calling
and by virtue of the holy priesthood
upon me to bless you and to pray the
blessinblessing of ourowoun father and god to be
with you inin connection with the
blessing you have receivedreceivead from
president young I1 feel to bless the
earth and to bless the seed you may
place on the earth you and your
wives and your children and your
childrens children I1 am aware
that you are not fully aware of
the great work that willyetspringwill yet spring
from this people and the great
work of our father that has to be
accomplished in the latter day
brethren andnd sisters let us go to

woronowworknowwork now and cultivate the earth I1
see a great deal of land here that is
vavacatedbated I1 am glad of it for some
have tried to farm more than they
could attend to well and have made
nothing let us cultivate well what

finally we should all feel that all
we posse s is the lordsloras that he adds
to our labours and gives us our
reward whetherwhethchether we deserve much or
little and when we have this feeling
and acknowledge the hand of tiltiithe
lord in all things we are right we
are in the path of duty and of safety
mayslayilayliay god bless you brethren and

sisters in the name of jesus anienamenadien

we do cultivate make gardens and
adomadorn them and build good houses
and adom them what a blessing itis
for this people to have the privilege
of beautifying the earth and makimaklmakingfig
it like it was in the beginning in the
garden of eden I1 it is not necessary
to build such tremendous great
houseshoukes but houshouseses that we can com-
plete and plaster over head and on
the sides and all over and makemaker
them beautiful
we shall be blessed and stay in

these mountains you need not bebe
hearteneddishearteneddisheartenerdis for we shall stay here
and all hellheliheiiheil cauxqtcamtcadt help it Wweehachazhavehavo 1

done as they told iius until we gottgoti
into the mountains and here we will
do the will of our father in heaven
he helping us pitetlet usus prepare our-
selves that when we go to jackson
county we shall know how to do
right and mmakemaheakeahe beautifulgardensbeautifutgardensbeautifuLgardens &cac
mayalayilaynlay god bless you amen
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I1 cancau say as aspresidentpresident young has
said god bless you and peace from
god our father be with you always
and7mayand may peacebepeacebe multiplied untoyouuntdyotiunto you
and to the oilholeilholewholewhoie house of israel and
to the elect in all the world I1 am
notot disposed to say much I1 am not
ververyy well in healhealthlh
we have had a very pleasant

journey I1 think I1 can say with safety
it has been one of the most pleasant
ijourneys that I1 have ever taken on
all other journeys that I1 have ever
travelled with the saints the com-
paniespanieshavepaniesbanies shavehave beenbeet strictly organized
but on thisjourneythis journey we have not been
organizedbrganized at all and every man has
been orderly in every respect wehave
been into one of the most beautiful
valleys in these mountains last sab-
bath at logan we met with I1 sup-
pose about half asmany people as there
are here todayto day just as good a set of
people as I1 ever beheld Agreat many
started to go there thatwerethathattwerewere disaffected
those thatwereinclinedtothatwere inclined to tumawayturnaway

from mormonism I1 supposedtheysupposed they
were in cache valley but they are
not there theywenttheywent somewhere else
we do not know of any there but
good people and it is a good land
the people and the mountains and
the valleys and fountains of water
are all good
westillwe still feel to bless Oogdenodenden city

and the reoneoregionsdonsions round about and this
people aroarc going to be blessed
mightily I1mean all the righteous

althoualthoughh there are a great many
perhaps who are wicked who aream
inclined to steal to be dishonest
but the lord god will bless the
righteous all the time and he
will not forsake us and the wicked
will come to an end this world willwinwib
roll on and the kingdom is estab-
lished herehereininthe tops oftheodtheofthemountains
and it never will be removed nopo not
one hairs breadth we never shall
go from these mountains until the
lord god calls us to go or when we
go back toth the central place in
jackson county where the lord god
our father planted his garden and
commenced his work and therothere he
will finishfinish it and that day is near at
hand therefore let your hearts be
of good cheer and let your souls
rejoice and cultivate the earth in
hope and enrich it and make the
earth like a garden as our father did
for whenhewhethe comes he will not make
the garden for us but he will cause
his sons and daughters to do it that
is those that are qualified for it auaanaandaudana
those that are not qualified of course
will be taken by them as apprentices
to leamlearn mormonism is true and
all persons that raise their handsbands
against it willwin perish and this is their
end they will gogo down to hellbellheilheii
god bless you brethrenbrethrenfhren peace be

with you and peace be multiplied
upon this people for ever and upon
their children after them for everamen
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we wishwishihosaintsfhethethesaintsSaints toth distinctly
understand that the remarks just
made by brother hyde do not pertain
to doctrine are not commandments
and have nothing to do with the or-
dinancesdinanfesdindinanancesFes of the house of god he
has given us some of his views and
reflections suppose them to be true
and what of them suppose they
areae not true and what of it they
have nothing to do with the doctrines
and faith of this people whether
they are true or not is about as im-
material as to know whether it is
going to rain tomorrowto morrow or next week
if it rains all we can do is to say
let itif rain if it does not rain all we
have to do is to prepare to do the
best we can with the dust that is all
there is of it it is no matter whe-
ther those views and reflections are
truetiue oror false
according to the scriscripturespteresitnresi as they

have come to us we most assuredly
believe that the masurem6suremeasure we receive
at the hands of our enemies willrill be
measured to them again but whe-
ther the wicked seek to corrupt the
church of god or not the saints
will inherit every good thing this
is not saying that we are saints I1
have not yet come to that though I1
firmly believe that we are trying to
be saints those that overcome and
sit down with jesus in his fathers
kingdom will possess all things no
good thing will be withheld from
them
man is the lord of this earth not

woman it is frequently told you

that all the creatures of god except
man will abide and honour t6lwthe law
under which they are placedplaced ttetlettothetee
vegetable mineral andmimalandlimmalidnking
doms except man will abide thelawthelahthe law
by which they were made and will
be prepared to dwell an6non the new earth
in the midst of the new heavens that
will be re organisedorganized the earth that
we now inhabit manllanlian is the trans-
gressorgressor eve was the first to partake
of the forbidden fruit and the man
was ddisposed to follow her and did
follow her consequently sin is in the
world and when redemption comes
it must come by man when we
speak of law and the transgression of
law we refer to the law of god to
man
Fr I1 doubt whether it can be found
from the revelations that are given
and the facts as they exist that there
is a bemfemfemalealeaie in all the regions of hellwe are complained of for having
more wiveswives than one I1 dont begin
toto have as many as I1 shall have by
and by nor you either if you are
faithful I1 am not the one that will
dispose of them but the almighty to
whom they belong and it is his
right to dispose of us and of all hisis
creatures and creations
I1 assuredly believe that all brotherbrofbrothenbroggienfier

hyde has said in regard ta iberestothe resto-
ration of the saints to theirlniiertheir inherit-
ances I1 &cac will come to pispaspass andamdanaaad
I1 believe furthermore if the men
who have driven us the counties
states and the general government
of the united states proffer to take
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me back to the land of my inherit-
anceance4nce I1 shall refuse to go by their
hands I1 think I1 shall say you can
gotogo to hell I1 came here without any
of your assistance and I1 shall return
again on the bounty of god asking
no assistance from you that is my
belief I1 also believe that the gold
and the silver belong to the faithful
aud not to those who oppose the work
ofbf god the horses and the chariots
belong to the faithful and not to the
wicked I1 believe they will be hungry
naked and barefooted while aqwqwe are
well fed well clad and ride in our
carriages I1 do not intend to be
brought under obligations to or any
alliances with the wicked nor to have
any affinity with them in heaven or
on earth nor to go to hell to have
any with them there I1 expect to indi-
vidually own enough horses waggonswiggonswaggons
carriages oxen cows sheep and
everything this people will need in
going back to jackson county misalismlsliislils
souri and ask no assistance of those
who have driven and persecuted us
they may think that I1 have a poor
opinion of them but I1 cannot be as
contemptible in their opinion as they
are in mine for the reason thabthat they
do not know enough they like us
perewerewere formed in the imageimago of him
who has created us sons and daughters
of thetho almighty but thetheyy have dis-
graced their being and violated every
blessing that pertains to their organi-
zation they remain for the wrath of
god to rest upon them and it will
rest upon them I1 have no particular
allusions tto those who have been here
though you may stir them up to-
gether those who have been here
and those who have not and with
few exceptions they will all appear
of the same colourbolour with hewfewfeir ex-
ceptions they are all alike for those
who are not for us are against us
everyiverylvery intelligent person under the

heavens that does not when informed
acknowledge that joseph smith jun

is a prophet of god is in darkness
and is opposed to us and to jesus
and his kingdom on the earth what
do you suppose I1 think of them
they cannot conceive their own de
gradation if they could they would
turn away from their wickedness I1
know them buthuthubbub they do not know
me we live in an atmosphere they
do not approach they hayehave not abi-
lity to see the path we walk in
would I1 treat them as badlyhadly as they
would treat us no they would
murder us inin a moment if they had
the power unless we would renounce
our religion butbubbbuur they are trifling
with their own existence when they
measure arms with the almightyAlmichty
all the day long we have extenextendedeedfeafed
to our enemies the hand ofmercy and
charity we would odferofferoueroner to them life
and salvation what would they offer
to us death and damnation if they
had the power but they have not the
power and never will have
from the day that joseph brought

forth the records of the book of
mormon which he translated by
the power of god until the day of
his death they said that he was
seeking to bring down the wrath of
the lamanitesLamanites upon the whites they
have driven us among the lamaniteslamanit6sLamanites
whom they wereiverelvere continually trying
to keep us from mingling with why
did they do this god had decreed
that they should and they could not
help it and they will keep teasing
and worrying and contending and
fighting with one another until the
prophecy be fulfilled concerning the
sons of jacob who will rise up and
go through amonoamongamong the gentiles like a
lion through the forest and who can
stand before them no one jew
and gentile hear it youare bringing
upon your heads the very things you
are trying to avoid like the govern-
ment of the united states which is
striving with all its might and call
ing to its aid thetho best wisdom of the
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nation to preserve its existence
everything they do divides them
until they will be split asunder and
shiveredi eraderpd to pieces sotheycotheyso they would
do with this work
they succeeded in killing joseph

but he hadbad finished his work he
was a servant of god and savegave us the
book of mormon he said the bible
waswa right in the main bubbut through
the an&ntranslatorsslatorsseators and others many pre-
cious pportionsortionsoptions werevere suppressed and
several other portions were wrongly
translated and now his testimony is
inin force for he has sealed it with his
blood As 1I have frequently told
them no man in this dispensation
will enter the courts of heaven with-
outoui tiietilethe approbation of the prophet
josephJ seph smithsmith jun who has made
this so have I1 have this
people have the world no but
the lord jehovah has decreed it ifI1 ever pass into the heavenly courts
it will be by the consent of the
prophet joseph if you ever pass
through the gates into the holy city
you will do so upon his certificate
that you are worthy to pass can
youyop passwithout his inspection no
neither can any person in this dis-
pensationpensation which is the dispensation
of the eulniulnfulnessfalnessess of times in this genegone
rationration and inalldinallin allailali the generations that
are to come every one will have to
uldeundergorgoago thedhe scrutiny of this prophet
they say that theytiley killed joseph
and they will yet come with their
hatshats uunder ttheirheir arms and bend to
him buabuthuabut what goodgoodwillwill itif do them
uniesunless they repent F they can come
inalnain a certain way and find favour but
will ilytheyllyliy kono we paid for lands
inin missouri that the wicked now
possess the united states could
nserise up andad say you mormonsmormotsicormonsMormotsymotsimons
come back and ivewe will defenddefend youyoiajou
inin your rights but will they do
this kbno but they willsppndwillwiil spend their
millions to6 deprive us of our just
ngltsnaltsriglasjas they might do a great

tp

many good thingsthinpthiap they might for-
sake their meanness if they had a
mind toof this people williiidilill do right ALand
keepkeep the law of the lord heyillhemillhelviheovi
bring them back to the lands of thitthoutheuthenthir
inheritances the question miclatmightmiclit berd
asked 11 haveyouhaveyou lands to return16returnreburn 16to X
yes I1 have landslaudsdadds in missouri landslaiaiaialafa
in anumbertiiumberofplaofplacesces farrfistbatifarms that I1 am
the rightfult owner of ianilaniI1 am the rithrighto
ful owneroianervner of lands in illinois did tt
occupy them nono waywhy d114dld4 i

observe tbelawsthe laws yes I1 lived so
entirely above them that to lneineme theaytheyytheyitheli
were comparatively beneath my deetfeetfacettfcettdeett
11 why could you not live in Missmissburimissouriburlburi
or illinois I1 believed that Josjoseph4111
smith jun was and is a prophitprophptproplipt
anandd gatzatthat jesus christ is comincoming to j1
cleanse the earthfromearth dromfromddom pollution andanakadakpda
gather the saints from the fourtourtoun
quarters of the worldivorid becausbecausebecaase- v1
believed in god the father and in
jesus christ astheagtheas the sdviourofsaviour of thetho
world and inthein the doctrinelleileliehe taughttaugkttaulrlit
and because I1 practisedthatpractisedpracticed that doctrined6ctw6
and if you say that youbelievcyou believebelleve this
doctrinedoctrineandand do not practise it you
can be a good christian i
the theadministratorsadministrators off116of fhethe dovgovern-

ment
ernenn

oftheodtheof the united states violavlolaviolatedtedi
every principle of the constitution iixa
thetjiethotlle verjveryveri act of makinmaking a war upon
theirowjitheir iown subjects and if thethicthiethle laws of
congress NYwereereefe carried out they would
be treated as traitors to the govgovernerfil
ment I1 was iiiin missouri throiightbroijb
the troubles did this people ttrans-
gress the law of thatthab state or of
thecliptilo united statstates did they do
apyanyanythingthing to justly brinbringahaiah6ithewratkwrath
of that state or of the govern-
ment uponthemtupon them no thistilistills pe&pl&41

observed the laws of MmissourhimurilmissouriMissourh andana
the law of god more strict1ya4dastrictly teanthanfean anyY
other classcwelass and yet the4stafe th0
citiesrities could issue their 6ordersordensiiders totoescs
terminate the mormonsmormdiiscormonsMormons to IHZdriveiha
or destroy them every man woman
and child of fiemtiem suppose the
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constitution of that state had been
cannedearned ol01ouboutttoetoto the letter every man
thoiadthomadthat had anything to do withwiththatthabthat
mobbing at least those in authority
with the governorGavernor at their head
would have been hanghung
every nanman that used his influence

to send an army here if the consti-
tutiontuttubtutionisionislonisis carried out and the day will
come as the lord lives when we
shall be able to carry it outoat will hebe

i at the disposal of the hemp if we sayeaygay
so the day will come as sure as
chesunthesunthe sun now shinesshinos and the lord
almighty leads us through as he has
spokensp6kenspeken from the heavens when this
people will return to the land of
theirtheltthele inheritinheritanceanbe Perliperllperilperliapsperhapsaps these
parentparents will not return but their
children will return and inherit the
land promised to theirfatherstheir fathers and
all the powers of hell and earth
cannot prevent itjiftjita if we live our
relirellreligion0m0n we will Zenjoynjoy this blessingg
either in this ilfelife or in the next
that is the consconsolationolationalation the saints
have if we lay down these taber-
naclesnaana0 toto rest in the grave by and by
we will take them up again purified
fromfr6mallallaliail inbred corruption and made
wwholewhoiehole from avery6veryevery power of satan in
obrourour fleshoar bodies are now mortal in
the 1 resurrection there will be a
reunionreunion of the spirits and bodies and
theyhey will walk talk eat drink and
enjoy those who have passed these
ordealsoroaloreals are s6cietsociety for angels0 for the
604gowgods and are the ones who will
come into the temple of the lord
thatjsthatsthat Jsis to be built in the latter
days ithenwhenlyben saviourssavioursavisavlourss shall come up
uponup6ii INfountmount zion and will say
hemeherehemm my children I1 want this and
this done hereheieheidheld are the names of
suchsugh bandsuchandsuchand such ones of our fathers
and mothers our ancestors we will
bring them up go forth you who
havenotpassednotpassed the ordeals ofdeath and
the resurrection you who live in the
reshflesh and attend to the ordinances for
no 15.15

thosetho6thoa whotho have died without the lawlave
those who are resurrected will
thus dictate in the temple whenwh6iwhai
the saints pass through deathdeatb16ythey
cannot officiate in this sinful worldw6rldworld
but thetheyy will dictate those who
are here 11 go now andaud be baptizedbaptized
for the honourablehonourableabie for those whoao
would have received the law of godgod
and the true religion if theythem had
lived be baptized for the heathen
for all who were honest officiate for
them and save them and bring themthem
up be baptized for them anointed
for them washed and sealedscaled for
them and fulfillfulfilfalfil all the ordinanordinalordinances661s
which cannot be dispensed with
they will all be perdpereperformedormed for thetho
living and the dead upon mountt zionwe can receive the truth live mii
it and enjoy its benefits or we can
reject it that we have power to do
this generation have power to reject
the gospel and they are very ferventferyentyont
in so doinmdoingdoina they are as perfectly
enthusiastic inin that course aass any
people that ever lived nation afterdfterafter
nation has had the gospelgospeI1 offered to
them the fulnessfalnessfulness of the gohgosgospelp

e

el has
been preached to them andtheyandaudaua they have
studiously rejected it this was the
first nation blessed with the gospel
in our day and have they not been
fervent to reject it by towns cities
counties states and the nation P theytheyare as determined to reject the gospel
as they are to live and overcaovercqovercomeme the
kingdom ofgodclodolod willwirwib they overcome
that kingdom no every time
they persecutepersecuteandand try to overboovercoovercomem0
this people they elevate us weakendakentheir own hands anandangI1 strengstrengthentheen ththec
hands and the arms of this people
and every time theythey undertakeu to6lessen our number they increase itif
andad when they try to destroythethothe
faithnthfalthmth and virtue of this people the
lord strengthens the feeble knees
and confirms the wavering in faith
and power in god in light and
intelligence righteousness and

vol vin
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power with god increase in this
people in proportion as the devil
struggles to destroy it
we cannot help being saints we

cannot prevent the rolling forth of
the work of god in and of 0ourselvesurselves
wwe have no power to control our own
minds and passions but the grace of
god is sufficient to give us perfect
victory the power of the lord our
god helps us and the devil and his
emissaries help us the one on the
one hand the other on the other
hand we have power to receive
the truth or reject it and we have
power to reject the evil or receive it
this is the kingdom of god and

the people have not been preserved
by my wisdom but by the wisdom
and power and knowledge of godGAgoa
he knows how to weaken the armies
oftheodtheof the philistines they may come
here by jenstensmenstens of thousands and
multiply that number by ten and
mmakeake it hundreds of thousands and
he can makeinake them destroy them-
selves until they melt avay like the
snow upon the mountains in summer
heirelreife can also strengthen this people or
weaken them at his pleasure and
if they are faithful to the covenants
they have entered into with their
god tlleytiley will multiply and wax
strong until not a dog in all the
mountanisgountanismountanis of ephraim from the
pacific to the atlantic and from
hudsonsHudsons bay to cape hornhom dare
open his mouth or raise his voice
against the anointed of the lord
dondont you pity our nation I1 do
they have not enough knowledge
to act according to their own laws
the officers they send here do notnit
know enough to act according to the
laws they were sent to magnify the
nationiaecomingisbecomihg imbecile and weak

they are unstable as water they do
not seem to have the wisdom of a
child and every move they makemako
they manifest their weakness before
the world and put themselves to
shame before each other I1 havehavohavahayahaye
said enough about this matter though
I1ijhavchave only dropt a few hints
clIJ began with brother hydeshydek
remarks and I1 will end withwiththenithemz

he has not been teaching you
doctrine whether those things he
has been speaking about are true bor
not who cares who cares who
takes us back to the land of oliialiiour
inheritance I1 have told you myMV
feelings on the subject if they want
to take us back todayto day I1 say no 1I
came here without their aid and I1
ask no assistance from them allalfxii
I1 ask of them or ever have
is when any of them leave this
territory to pay their honest debts
and not steal some few come to me
when they are about to leave and
say 1 I am going to this or that
place anything I1 can do for you
governor young I1 am at your ser-
vice myllyliy reply is I1 have one thing
to ask of you and of all creation
namelynameiyinamelywbenyouwhen you speak ofthispeopefofthispeople
speak the truth and do not lielleile about
them will they do that some
will and some will not some will
publish a lie from eastcast to west fromtrontroh
north to south if you would give Xa
dollar a line for publishing the truth
as a general thing you cannot geffgefcet
editors to publish it now lielidlleileild andd
be d d the whole of you I1 askaik
no favours of you
god bless the humble in heart

and those who promote trutetruta and
righteousness upon the earth andaa
let the wrath of the Alalmightynighty be
upon the wicked and ungodly ainealneyineamenjamenaJ

si
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I1 do not wish to be over zealous
to say the time is mine or that I1 have
the privilege above others of my
brethren of speaking I1 like to hear
mjmy brethren speak quite as well as to
speak myself but as there is time I1
feel it my privilege to stand before
the saints and instruct guide and
encourage them and build them up
in the faith of the holy gospel
the same principles and the same

feelings that I1 imbibed when I1
embraced the gospel of salvation are
still within me but in a greater
degree As you have frequently
heard me say there is nothing
except the gospel of life and salvation
the power of god that would

ever induce me to become a public
speaker but the principles of eternal
life are so engaging so endeendearingaxing so
lovely so worthy of all acceptation
so sweet so great that I1 could not
refuse consequently I1 have been
striving fori many yeyears to perfect
myself with others in the history
plan knowledge and ways of the
lord upon the earth and in the holy
priesthood that is calculated to save
the children of men I1 delight in
hearing my brethren speak I1 do
not know that I1 was ever more
gratified in hearingbearing a servant of god
bring forth out of his storehouse the
tichesriches of eternity than I1 was a week
ago this morning in hearingbearing brother
hydehydo set forth the beautiful things
pertaining to the kingdom ofour god
I11 have been equally edified todayto day ifI1 do not exactly agree with him in

regard to the means for the further
promotion of the kingdom of god
and bearing off his people in the
remarks I1 have heard from brotherJ D rossROBS this afternoon 1I am
delighted I1 drink and I1 drink
again and am I1 still dry P I1 am at4least still prepared for more and the
more I1 receive in my understanding
and thetho more my mind expands for
the things of god the better seem-
ingly I1 am prepared to receive more
and more r-i do notalwnot alwaysays entirely agree with
some in their sayings but my
breafbreffbrethrenareniren like myself sometimes do
not use the language best adapted to
convey their ideas for instance I1
am not ready to confess as do some
that I1 know nothing and that I1 am a
fool I1 know a great many things
and I1 know them riohightrightht brotherbrotiirross says that people are more willingfvillingfrilling
to believe the testimony of men who
have been dead many centuries ththanan
the testimony of living men this
however does not apply tometo me for I1
delighted more in the voice of joseph
smith than in all the voices ojheothqotheoche
dead prophets I1 never heard he
was the living oracle of god with
me he was the medium through
which the lord spoke to me

i
do you

not think that his voice wmwas delight-
ful tome yes when I1 read hisbiskishis1hisa
letters his sermons hisij revelations
unless I1 am in the spirit by which
they were dictated they weare lennleanienneancan to
me to what they used to6 be whenwilu he
was with us they were rich they
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were full of interest full of good
things when I1 could see his face
shine like an angels they were then
sweet as a honeycomb
before I1 had made a professsionprofess sion of

religion I1 was thought to bo an
infidel by the christians because 1I
could not believebelleve theirnonsensetheir nonsense the
secret feeling of my heart was that
I1would be willing to crawl around the
earth on my hands and knees to see
such a man as was peter jeremiah
mosesroses pr any man thatc6uldthat could tell me
anything about god and heavbeavheavenen but
to talkfalktaik with the priests was more
udiufiuddunsatisfactorysatisfactory to me then than it
n6wjsnow is to talk with lawyers if
possible the priests were then even
m6iemaiemore ignorant upon certain points
thauthanthail men are now did they know
the first thing pertaining to salvation
no they couldcoullcoulyd not even tell that it
wasVS necessary lo10to be baptibaptizedbaptizeazeazed for the
remission of sins no man could tell
me that until I1 saw joseph smismithalthlth
n6na manman couldc6uldcauld sayay that the ordinances
ofofvgodgod should be obobeyedeyca that the
sahibsahlusame doctrine taught by jesus and
hikapostleshishik apostles isis the only doctrine to
save the ppeopleople they were divided
and subdividedsubdmded split into small
fragments and every man was
foihimselfforfoirorfol himself
1 anam delighted when I1 feel and

enjoy the presence and power of that
insinAinstructiontraction given by 6thetho6 inspiration
oftheodthe holy ghost our hearts are
made glad you believed the gospel
inin your native countries and took up
youryiirhiir line of march to this desolate
wilderness if I1 might sdrolbol speak you
have sacrificed allaliail11 you have on earth
thatthabthad isii near and deardardeandanaan to you for the
saesa e of the gospel what made you
dolffiisdo his the spirit ofrevelationofrevelation the
spiritosspiritofSpispiritritofof god the power of god Is
it not lovely I1 am proud of I1 am
delighted9 1

inMMYmy religion inin mygodmagod
andwhenanywhenAnd when I1 spespeakak of thobthose who have
perpersecutedi s

1

eau6uW this peopdeoppeoplee ananda soilsoughtghtaht
diligentlytodestrodiligentlytodiligentlyto destroyY UIus ususingin9 cyeveryxviiitviii

endeavour and means they were
master of to obobliterateliterato this people and
kingdom from the earth what do
you suppose I1 think of them p I1
cannot speak it langulanguageago is too fullfunfuli
of poverty too obscure too unmean-
ingin for me to talk about it suppose I1
you see two men in conversation and
one of them rises up to his father
and god with all deference and
vailingavailing his face comes before him inqin
all humility while the other risesrises upupa
and says damn him I1 am botnotwot i

afraid of him which of thetho two
wouldyoulovewould you loveiove and whichofwhich of them
would you hate both of them ar4ralejareje
his ofisoffspringpring both of theiiilivothem iivoliveilvo onolfoif
hihis mercy and are nourished and
cherished by his bounty and one says
I1 am not afraid of him bubbuthut I1 will
abuse his name and character and
deride his goodness 1 and thethemthomthoi otheotherr
comes with his face valled saying
111 I1 thank thee Fatherfather lord of0
heaven and earth for thy mergmercy iiss
over me continually to preserve me
and through thy goodness I1 am per
mittedbitted to come into thy presence
which would you love the mmost0st Z

language cannot express it
when you contrast the religion

that we believe with the religion that f

the world believes with all their r
pomp grandeur wealth and gaudygaudi
show I1 look upon them with more
disgust than I1 do upon the gateseates of
hell lanianlanguageguagegnage cannot tell it I1 am
proud to say that I1 honour myr

godgoci that I1 love him thauthattha I1
worship himihimlhim I1 am proud totd callacallq
him my father while many arekreare r

proud to deride and despise him r

they are proud when they gegett
iogethertogether and curse and swear
damning and calling the name of r

jehovah inin vain calling upon god
to damn each other they are
proud that they havhavea this audacity
theyhlohio will sink into hell I1 defadfdefyyahallaliail
thetho enemies of this worklhwork to thinkagthinkthinehgkagas T

diminutively of mecaidoott6mme as 1I do of them
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therethere is just as much difference
batweenetweenbetweenibetweeni their knowledge and mineruirie
as there is between lighfcligfib and dark
ness here we have the words of
life106ilfelifeandliflandand do I1 not glory in them
paul gloried in the cross of christ

previous to that he was a poor
miserable vain wicked abominable
corrupt creature broughtg up as a ser
vanicvanfcvaat in gamalielsGamaliels house where they
despised god and every godlikegod likeilke
principle he held the clothes ofthe
menlnellinell that stoned stephen to death
and consented to his death the
lordbord appeared to him when heha was
on a mission to persecute his followers
and told him that he was a chosen
vesselessel for the lord to show forth
throughthrou b him his power paul gloried
inytheinkthee cross of christ he might
have said that he gloried in having
the privilege of paying the debt that
he lladhad contracted by his previous
mean and evil treatment toward the
saints and jesus christ when he was
upon the earth he derided themthetathena
stonstoneded them laughed them to scorn
threw sticks after them in the streets
spatuponspat upon them and was ready to
raise a mob and do anything that
ivaswastias mean to afflict the saints and
servants of god the lord says
1it I will show you that I1 have hadmy
eye upon you from before the foun
dation of the world i to make corfyorf a
chosen vessel to bear mynamename where
I1 would not send a man wholwhowha had
never persecuted my saints were
ttoitoI1tomeet brother paul he would say
brother brigham I1 have not re-
ceived at the hands of mynynyenemiesenemies
more than I1 deserved and when
you were talking about mome on the
stand on such and such a day your
eyewaseyewasheyeoye was opened to see the path I1 had
walkedwaleed in
udo you not think that the lord
has his eye upon a great many
there isis a passage of scripture that
reads thusahus for whom he did
forckforeknowtiow he also did predestinate to

be conformed to the image ofhis son
thatbojaightbothethafcho

imight be the firstbornfirstborn aamongmam6ng
many brbrethrenethrephrqa &cac whom did he
not foreknow I1 do not think thetheretheror0
is anybody now on the earth oror that
has lived before nsus or that willVilllillii cocomeM1 e
after usns but what he knew he
knew who would be his anointed efficfficreherheehe
has had his eye upon them allballailaliuail the
44time1me ashchaduporillosespaas he had upon moses pharaoharaoA
abraham ifelchisedecmelchimeichisedecfedec and noah
who was a chosen vessel to build40build the40
ark and save a reremnantant frome the
flood
did you ever hear the story of an

old inman that came to noah when lleholieile
was building the ark whatmiwhitmiwhat mrMi
noah are you still at the ark youyon
are a veriverlveciveritablebahlefatlebahie old fool building an
ark far away from any water how
are youyon going to float it 1 waitvatwaltwalb
a little while and I1 will show youyon
by and by the Llordord will break up the
mighty deep and send farihforthforih lielleile
waters and drown the wicked 11 obaob7oh
you arewe a fool noah yonyou had bettbeitbetter
build a good house and plant and tillilil
the earth I1 am going home &cac
11 go said noah 94 andon by andbyy6uby youyon
will learn ithabthathathau I1 am right they
waitedyearwaited year after year and by and by
the fountainsfountains of the great deep w&6were
broken up and the rain bebeganll11ah to
descend theoldthe oldoid man came alonggnkongL
and noah said to him 11 what do
you think now neighbour T 1 1 oh
this is only a shower it looks like
clearing up it will soon be over in
a shorbtimdshort time the old man came again
wading in water to his knees when
noah said 11 well what do you think
nowynowtnow 1 I oh it will soon cclearear
away he came again and that
time he was paddling along0 in water
up to his neck and said wontwot
you take me inin noah T I1 have ggotgobbt
my load oiloll011oliailali who have received
tickets are aboard and those whowiiowilo
have not tickets cannot come aboard
whauwhat dodoudoyoudo yonyou think of it now old
man is it only a little shower
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then it was not damn old noah
but they were crying 99 oh mrairnirdir
noah take us in 1 I by andbyanday it will
be mr smith wont you have a
little compassion on us no
joseph will say 11 youwould not take
a ticket when I1 offered it to you by
my brethren you refused my tickets
and said it was I1 nothing but a
shower we guess it will pass oifoff
according to the words ofthe saviour
As it was in the days of noah so it
will be in the days of the coming of
the son of lianalanmaniianmah

brother brigham I1 thinthink youjalkjaiktaiktalk pretty hard for we feel very
important and we do not like to hear
you speak against our charity and
against our doings they assassi-
nated joseph smith and they drove
ns into the mountains where as they
said the land is sterile and good
for nothing and where the indians
would kill us isas they believed with
all their hearts they said and
believed this and prophesied day and
night that the mormonscormonsMormons were going
and would be starved to death or
killedlallcd by indians we came here
naked and barefoot do you think
that I1 shall ask anyanyaidaidaiaala from them
when we are ready to go back no
weve brought our provisions when we
came here to last us until we raised
moresnoreinorelnore we brought our few farming
implements our seed grain wives
and children with compcomparativearatieanatie naked-
nesspessness and poverty as to this worlds
goods myalyniydij wives took skins and
made moccasins to wear
wowe have sustained ourselves so

far in this far off barrenbarren region and
we shall live here do they want us
to live here no nor anywhere else
barkbarbankpark away bark away follow up
the saintsaints persecute the saints
spant1pantcan t you buy them out think you
oh dear the I1mormonscormonsMormons are getting
uncle sams timber in the kanyonskenyonskanyons
zlyhos who is uncle sam all ofusof us get
the timber out of the kanyonskenyonskanyons build

houses bumburn lime cultivate the soil
and raise animals on the range for
we have a right so to do butourbutcourbuhour
enemies hunt persecute and make
war upon us and have donethisdondoneethisthis to
their sorrow they have made war
upon the saints from the beginning
and now they will have war to thofikfixtikhilt until they are used up root and
branch in the name of israelsisraelsgodgod
there will not be one of them left
upon the earth will I1 hurt them
no the lord almighty will lead
them in a path wherein they will
use themselves up dont daylitlaylitlay fitlit
to me though if you do I1 dont
care
it is quite interesting is it not for

a man to rise up and make war upon
one of his own children think how
it would appealappear for a father to kick
cuff and otherwise abuse the youngest
and best son of twelve never give a
dime to encourage him and then say
to the eleven now boys rise UP
and kill him outright Is not thatchat
treason of the blackest kind it has
been as much committed as itifcwillwill be
and if they do not stop they will be
rubbed out chaveravehave this people cocom-
mitted

m
treason or transgressed the

laws of their country if any panmanman
says they have he is a liar andwillangwilland will
go to hell for hohe lieslienllesiles like hell
those who say they have aroare of
the devil and are his servants
they lie and there is no truth in
them and they shall have their part
in the lake that burnsbums with fire and
brimstone
they made war with us and they

have committed treason we have
received enough abuse at their hands
would we trouble them no if
they wouldonlyletonly letiet us alone we would
only preach the gospel and thatrothatwothabthat we
will do the lord has called medieniedle to
this work and I1 feel as though I1 will
do itil we will send the gospcltogospel to
the nations and when one nation
turns us away we will go to another
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and gather up the honest in heart
and the rest we care not for until we
come on mount zion as saviosavisavlsavioursoursurs
to attend to the ordinances of
the house of god for them the
lord will let the people know that he
will rule the devil has had posses-
sion of the earth a great while
it would be very tyrannical would

itlucluu not for a king to make laws that
would make people do right oh
what an overbearing government
that wouldbewouldvewould be would it not 1I now
let that man alone earn and eatcat
your own food and do not steal that
mans what oppression there is in
utah when one man rises up and
hinders another from oppiopploppressingessing his
neighmeighneighbourbour 11 ohob what oppression
I1 will write to washington about it
write where you please all such
willmill meet their doom
stop swearing0 and taking0 the nameof god in vain are any in the

habit of lying stop it are any
in the habit of bearing false witness
against your neighbour stop it
A man rises up wifewire I1 am going
to break your head you cant do
this in utah A man rises up 1I
want to steal that mans waggon or
my neighbours axe 1 youyon cant do it
with impunity in this community

those who arearc in the habit of getting
drunk stop it you must not get
drunk in this community are you in
the habit of spending your timetimo for
naught and wasting the talents god
has given you and running about the
streets tattling and making mischief
stop it this is not allowed in utah
stop your evil and all your sinning
and love righteousness for that is
applauded in utahnutah3utahj I1 glory in it
I1 love it it is sweet to me sweeter
than the honey otor the honeycomb I1
am with it and it is with me I1 live
in it delight in it and expect to die
in it and live to all eternity in it the
spirit and power of justice mercy
longiong suffering patience kindness and
good acts to all around filling up the
measure of my life here and to all
eternity in doing good is what I1
delight in that is the kingdomkingdom1kingdoms I1
love the kinkingdomdom I1 am in and
I1 pray that god may roll on
his work and that iniquity may
be swept from our midst until we
overcome gather the honest in heart
from all the earth and fill it with
righteousness that wewo mayunay enjoy
that day of rest that day of peace
and perfect triumph over sin and
iniquity is my prayer in the name of
jesus christ amen
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feeling thankful for the oppor-
tunity of meeting with you this
pornmorningmornmg iiiill the capacity of our
semiserpisemiannualannual conference I1 cannot but
express my gratitude to godthatigodGodt thatthabhatIhatlI1
amm a member of that church which
isis everywhere spoken against even
the church of jesus christ of latter
ddayaayy saints I1 am thankful to god
myjinyliny heavenly father that he has
revealed the everlasting gospel in its
fulfuifulnessfalnessness and made me as well as
many of you the honouredhonoured instru-
ments to proclaim it to all nations
kindreds tongues and people where-
over our lots may be cast
cfallofallof allali people upon the face of the

wholewhoie earth none have so great
reason to be thankful as we we are
broughtbrar0ughtaught into the school of christ to
be instructed in the laws spirit and
policypoliCY of hiskhishhis kingdomanadinad0 OM
many of you will bear in mind that

at our last conference six months
ago many of the speakers bore
powerful testimony to the truth and
certainty of the cause in which weac&care engaged and you will also
recollect that I1 told youyon then that
that testimony would seriously affect
all nations and people that it would
be felt throughout the entire world
that it would be borne by an invisible
hand and its influence like the frosts
of autumn blight the growing and
flourishing prospects of all political
and worldly schemes and enterprises
contemplate now through the glass
of the public newspapers and journals
the condition of the nations ofeurope

4algflgof asia and of america onrqlour own
favourfavoureded land is in commotion thet&ta
political elements are heavily charged
with electricity and the lourinlouring5storm clouds are gathering inin our
horizon threatening to avenge the
blood of martyredmartyred prophets avdandahrand
apostles and the inhumanity and
cruelty practisedpracticed upon the saints of
god none ofthoseofthoseorthose things are forgotten
they are written with imperishable
characters in the memory of this
people and their cries and their
prayers have transmitted them to the
sacred records above to be answered
in their behalf by storms bybj
tempests by whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds byeatliby earth-
quakes by famines by thothe sword
and also by flames of devouring
fire
the testimonytestimony of the servants of

god before alluded joto forcforciblyibly
reminds me of a certain class of men
spoken of in the revelations of st
john who overcame by the blood of
thetlletile lamb and by the word of their
testimony when our testimony
goes forth from this stand we cannot
always tell exactly where it may take
effect but we know that it will not
return void it must fallfanfailfali somewhere
it is like the seeds of plants and
flowers which are often carried high
iriinill the air and wartedwarred on the breeze
to a remote distance yet the laws of
gravity will ultimately compel them
to a resting place where their effectscffects
may be seen
for me to testify to you that

11 mormonism is true to declare its
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destinyanddestinydestinyandand finaltriphfinaltriumphUM would be
like tellingfelling youyon that the sun shines
it is sometcometsomethinghing that you see and
consequently know yet it iss not at
all likely that the sun now shines in
the eyes of all people hence I1
volunteer my testimony you may
regard it in the light of a ship ofwarwan
taking in her shot and shells at a
home port that are designed to batterhatter
down an enemys walls on a foreign
shore
what is called 11 mormonism by

the world is the fulnessfuhiessfalness of the ever-
lasting gospel the truth of god
the only way of salvationsalvation for all
people to whom jtt is made known or
in any way declared and destined to
rule the world while on this branch
of my subject allow me to introduce
a testimony given me not long since
under other and peculiar circum-
stances hear it all ye people
mormonism will win its way through6fhethee world and triumph in the face of
any and all opposition there is a
god that never sleeps an eye that
nevermevermevec slumbers and an arm that
nevermever becomes feeble this god is
our god and through our agency he
has decreed the triumph ofhis cause
I1 fear not little flock it is your
fathers good pleasure to give you
the kingdom there is no man on
eartheaith no people on earth no nation
on earthy no kindred or tongue on
earth or the whole combined that
raises the hand or voice against the
kingdom of god or its policy as nowtiow
established but that will be rejected
of god dishonoured of men and go
to ruin with the wrath ofofheavenheaven
upon them
having the spirit of our calling

we wax bold in our testimony when
a fewlewrew more conferences shall have
beenleen held by this people compare the
coming history of nationsuationslations with this
mytny testimony and you will be
batisatisatisfiedfiedfledtied ththatthabat I1 now tell youyoa the
truthguth

the liberty of the gospel with
your indulgence will allow me to
give ssome0me political matters a passing0and respectful notice 1I1 am no
politician and it cannot beb6ba expected
that I1 shall treat such subjects aass
messrs douglas bell breckenridge
or lincoln would in such matters
they are workmen I1 am but a
bungler yet in times of general
election when political speeches are
flaming all around it is not to be
ivonivanvvanwonderedderedderea at that even a novice should
attempt to fire up a little on the
importance of the times
first and foremost I1 will briefly

allude to some aspirants to office and
honourshondours in the church of which we
are members there have been
aspirants to the presidency of this
church ever since the death of joseph
smith and even before it may be
regarded as lost time to allude to
these things at all by which any
portion of the day is consumed but
brethren bear with me ihavereadI1 have read
the writings of every aspirantaspinnt to the
presiding priesthood in this church
since the days of joseph I1 have
marked their cold dry technical
husky and spiritless reasonings from
the book of mormon from the
doctrine and covenants bible &cac
quitequito voluminous resembling the bile
ejected from a disordered stomach I1
have never discovered one burst ofbf
the spirit of god in all their claims
or publications
who has everreadbrighamyoungseverreadbrigham youngs

writings in which he hashs labouredlaboured to
establish his tightright and claim to thothe
presidency of the church no one
god pleads hisbighig owownn cause through
brigham because hohe obeys him but
man has to plead the cause of man
who is sordid illiberal murmuring
and corrupt
in the month of february 1848

the twelve apostles met at hyde
park pottawattamie county iowa
wherewherahere a smalibranchsmallbranchsmall Branch of the church
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was established and I1 must say that
T feel not a little proud ofthe circum-
stance and also very thankful on
account of its happening in my own
little retired and sequestered hamlet
bearing my own name we were
in prayer and council communing
together and what took place on
that occasion the voice of god
came from on high and spake to the
council every latent feeling was
amusedaroused and every heart melted
whatwhatdiditsayuntousdid it say unto us leamyletletmymy
servant brigham step forth and
receive the full power of the presiding
priesthood in my church and king
dom thisthithls was the voice of the
almighty unto us at council bluffs
before I1 removed to what was called
kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville it has been said by some
that brigham was appointed by the
people and not by the voice of god
I1 do not know that this testimony
has often if ever been given to the
masses of the people before but I1 am
one that was present and there are
others here that were also present on
that occasion and did hear and feel
the voice from heaven and we were
filled with the power of god this
is my testimony these are my
declarations unto the saints unto
the members of the kingdom of god
in the last days and to all people
we said nothing about the matter

inin those times but kept it still
after seating myself in the stand I1
was reminded of one circumstance
that occurred which I1 omitted in my
cdiscourselisilscourse men wowomenmenandand children
came running together ni here wewere
andaskedand asked us what was the matter
they said that their houses shook
and the ground trembled and they
did not know but that there was an
earthquake we told them that
there was nothing the matter not
to be alarmed the lord was only
whispering to us a little and that he
was probably not very far off we
felt no shaking of the earth orofarofor of the

house but were filled with the exceed-
ing power and goodness of oodgodgodagodj we
knew and realized thatthab we had thetho
testimony of god within us on the
oth day of april following at our
annual conference held in the log
tabernacle at kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville the pro-
priety of choosing a man to preside
over the church was investinvestigatedio0abedatedin a very few minutes it was agreed
to and brigham young was chosen
to fill that place without a dissenting
volcevoiceyoiceboice the people not knowing that
there had beenany revelation touching
the matter they ignorantly seconded
the voice of the lord from on high in
his appointment voice from the
stand 11 that is toxvoxtroxtoz Ddeidel coxvoxcoz
popelipopvlipcpulipapuli yes the voice of god was
the voice of the people brigham
went right aheadabeba silently to do the
work of the lord and to feed his
sheep and take care of themlikethem likeilke a
faithful shepherd leaving all valyaivainvalnin
aspirants to quarrelandquarquarrelrelandand contend aboulabout
lineal descent right power and
authority
someome persons say that brigham

does not give revelations as did
joseph smith but let me tell youtoutjouyouttouy
that brigham7sbrighamsBrighams voice has been the
voice of god from the time he was
chosen to preside and even before
who that has heard him speak or
that has read his testimonies or that
is acquainted with his instructions
does not know that god is with him
who does not know jew or gentile
that has come in contact with his
policy that he possesses a power
with which they are unable to com-
pete he possesses skill wisdom
and power that trouble wise men andana
ruleruierulersirs god will inakemake him a greater
terror to nations than he ever has
been
I1 will now quote a few passages

from the revelations of god as con-
tained in the book of doctrineanddoctrine andaud
covenants 113fymy words shallahallshailshali all be
fulfilled whether by mine own voice
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out of the hoheavensavens or by the voice of
my servants it is the same again
concerning hishisbis servants P what-
soever you shall speak by my spirit
shall be Sscripturecripture shall bobe the word
of the lord the will of the lord the
mind of the lord andahethe power of
god unto salvation again from
the new testatestamentment jesus says
whosoever heareth you whom I1

send heareth me you men of
business do not empower and send an
azagentgentment to transact business for you
unless you intend to honour his words
and his doings the law will compel
you to do this the god of heaven
does not send forth his servants upon
the earth but with the fixed purpose
to honour their words when they
abide in the instructions given themathemethemj
I1 will now pave the way for my

political manifest jesus says who-
soever falleth upon this stone shall be
broken what stone does he refer
to the lord says to his disciples
whom say ye that I1 am peter

answers thou art the christ the
son of the living god jesus indi-
cated to peter that he had spoken
truly by saying unto him blessed
art thou simon badonaBarjona flesh and
blood hath not revealed this unto
thee but my father which is in
heaven and I1 say unto thee that thou
arbart peter and upuponon this rock will I1
build my church and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it
this stone or rock was the word of
god revealed unto peter present
revelation from godgody then is the stone
or rock which our saviour spoke of
any church or any people built upon
this foundation cannot be prevailed
against by any power for one obvious
reason whenever a people are built
upon this foundation and they get
into trouble and difficulty they will
ask the lord to show them the way
outoub and being built upon present re-
velation and in communion with god
liehelleile will tell them what to do his

wisdom is greater than the cunning
of the devil and consequently thetho
gates of hell cannot prevail against
them any people built upon this
foundation are hard to head though
their numbers may be small the
ancient church was never overcome
until they lost this principle of pre-
sent revelation then they were
prevailed against and fell away be-
cause they ceased to build upon this
foundation the stone or rock of pre-
sent revelation solomon says
where no vision is the people
perish
many churches are built up in the

world professedly unto the name of
christ but have they present re-
velation no they have not they
despise the idea of present revelation
and kill the prophets that give thethemM
and persecute the people that believe
them will the gates of hell prevail
against such to whom will our
saviour say depart from me yo
workers of iniquity I1 know you not
will it not be to those who are not
built upon this rock now for
politics
to send the army to utah was the

measure and policy of a democratic
administration of the united st4tesstatesstates
government this democratic ad-
ministration was the only legitimate
power that could send it here it
was the official channel through which
the flood was poured in upon us
merchants gamblers whoremasterswhorcmast6rswhoremasterywhoremasters
thieves murderers false writerswrit6rs
drunkards and to cap theclimaxthoclimaxthetho climax a
drunken debauched judiciary with
plenty of bayonets to enforce their
decrees some decent men canoecame
most likely yet I1 know not one with
whom I1 could safely trust thovirtuethothe virtue
of any female in their power they
came to gratify their basest passions
and they will leave if they leave at
all with the wrath of god upon
them candidates for damnation they
have burned strange fire upon the
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altar of god and withwith strange fire
such will be consumed the demo-
cracy of the country fell upon this
stonestone by the military arm of their
power are they now broken let
us see
on the 25th day ofdecember 1832

the lord spoke to joseph smith and
saldsaid u verily thus saith the lord
goncerponcerconcerningning the warsthatwars that will shortly

t come to pass beginning at the rebel-
lion of south carolina which will
eventually terminate in the death and
miserymisery ofmanysoulsmany souls the dayswill
combcome that war will be poured out
upon all nations beginning at that
place the democratic party found
it necessnecessaryaryaxy to call a convention of
delegates to nominate a successor to
presidentxresident buchanan no place but
charleston south carolina could be
agreed upon as the place for that body
joassembleintoassemble in Amost unlikely place
indeed entirely out of the political

centrocentre a small town ofabout twenty
or twentyfivetwenty five thousand white inhabiinhabit
tantstoutsbautslauts accomodationsaccommodations very limited for
such a body of men and at a half
dozen prices but to south carolina
they must go for the prophecy

j twenty sesevenven years before said that
thefhe serious troubles of the land should
begin at that place thedemocraticthe democratic

t party or administration fell upon that i

stone of present revelation and ac
j1cordiiigcordirigcordirig to our saviourssaviouesSaviouSavisavlourses words they
must be broken they had to go to
r charleston to break they did go
there and there they did break into
several pieces split asunder itwasetwasitwas

t said by the ancient prophet out
lofbofiofofegyptegypt have I1 called my son
joseph and mary took the young
schildichildtchild by night and fled intoegyptinto egypt to
1
1 elude the cruelty of herod and god
called his son out of egypt it was
necessary equally thatthedemocratic

i party gogc to south carolina being
t urged there by a silent prophetic in-
fluence and though they had hearts
to understand they understood it not

theybadtheyhadeyeseye to seebutseebotsee but theys6witnottheysaw itnot
there they broke there the trouble
began which will eventually termi-
nate in the death and misery of many
souls they sent their army to fall
upon this stone to fall upon god and
upon his people and upon their policy
they sentbent their corrupting0 influxinflueinfluencencenee
their demoralizing principles andnd

practices among us and god will
make the nation heirs to the penalty
for all these offences 11 itmust needs I1

be that offences come but god 7mantgrantant
us grace that we may endure man-
fully to the end
this is my political speech to thetho

saints of god will the democdamocdemocracy
continue in power the secqueltsequeltsequeisequel will
show they are trying to fuse
but the iron and miry clay will nnevereverekerevor
permanently unite but they are mini
the hands of god and they knowltknowftknow it
not they are under his influence btbutbub
they acknowledge not hihisshanashandhand J
what was the immediate outside

pressure that caused the army to comecoie
to utah was it not the multitude
that wanted to speculate out of the
army out of the citizens of the terri-
tory traders freighters merchmerchangeangeanfe
and sutlersbutlerssutlers doctors lawyers aridwidarldalidmiduld
devils anybodyamybody may answerth6seanswer these
questions how many have got rich
at it how many have realized the
object oftheirof their hopes and wishesinwishwishesesinin
anything god blessethblessettblesseth not un-
righteous designs Is19 the whole train
of speculators broken they fellallbeilreilailali
upon this stone orwere ready to baekback
those that did are they broken
if they are not they arearcaro almost
their creditors in the east will find
this out in due time our gold our
virtue and our blood is what mostof
them came to traffic in and theirsetheirxetheir re-
ward is sure this outside pressure
cannot be confined in truth to the
class of men alluded to what was
the voice of the nation through their
public journals priests and people
whauwhat the popular cianiclaniclamourour crucify
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him crucify him away with
him thethei ll2formonsarernotfittoc mormonscormonsMormons are not fibfit to
live let the race be exterminated
with the exception of now and then
a joseph of arimathea this was the
popular cry will the nation be
broken it has fallen upon this stone
to all intents and purposes the
signs in the heavens and upon the
earth thetho political feuds or factions
the seditious tendency of the people
were never more portentous over
jeruJerfjerusalemjerfisaleisaieisalein previous to its destruction
than they are now over the united
states of americaAinerica who so blind as
not to see it
this picture is held up as a mirror

to reflect the condition and fate ofany
and every other nation or people that
slays theahe lords anointed that per-
secutes his people that sends its
armies to corrupt annoy or lay waste
the heritage of god I1 have no apo-
logies to make I1 tell you that god
almighty sits upon the throne of his
kingdom he has decreed its on-
ward march and it will march on-
ward and the power to stay it exists
not on the earth we were driven
out Mintoto this wilderness audand here we
are our friends will find us here
and our foes also they made us
cross the mississippi pretty lively
they pressed us and pricked us with
their bbayonets0nets waswa thereany mercyshownloshown to the sick aged or infirm
to women and children no the
fever of frenzy and rage had dried up
the fountain of compassion in their
hearts we had to fly and to what
place heaven only knew the timid
wife tethe tender daughter the widowed
mother andalid her children were forced
into the flatboatflat boat like so many cattle
or swineswine by casting an eye back to
their once pleasant and peaceful habi-
tationstabtationslonssi they could mark the lurid
flame and smokesloke curling up to heaven
from the crumbling walls of their de-
solatedso homesomes oneono widowedladywidowed lady
whilebpibpqseekingbeekingg her little boy among

the mob on the margin of the river
was cursed and damned because she
was not sooner aboard of the boat
when she found her child she went
aboard andand turning round and look-
ing them full in the face said to her
persecutors you shall yet dearly
pay for all this I1 dined withsvith that
same lady not ten days since and
she told me that she should live to
see her prediction fulfilled I1isaidsaidsald
god grant it jesus says 11wjthwith
the same measure ye metomete it shallshalishailslisiisilsliallbeallbebe
measured to you again god will
not speak to them much moremoroborobore by
prophets for they havelave persecuted
and slain them but he will speak
unto them yet more it willbewillwiliwiil be
however by the voice of thunder by
the voice of lightnings by thethemthei voilvoidvoldvoicevolce of
whirwhirl windstempestswinds tempests and torntornadoestornaddesaddes
by the voice of hail grefire flood and
famine by the voice of hostile forces
in deadly combat by the wailingsfailingswailings of
widows and orphans by pestilence
and decrease of both man andbeastand beast
the horrors of the scenes will bobe
lighted up by the incendiarys torch
in this way will god make requisi-
tion for the blood of his anointed
and for the cruelty practisedpracticed upon his
people with these arguments will
godpleadgod plead his cause at the nations
bar until the builders seek the stone
which they have rejected even pre-
sent revelation and place it at the
head of the comercorner this will be the
lords doings and it will be marvel
lous in our eyes the supreme
creator ofall the almighty sovereign
of the universe will assert his rights
and maintain them and reign king of
nations as he now doeskingdoes king ofsaints
the power that attempts to check his
designs will be ground to powder
althefthelthe present aspirants to presiden-
tial honourshondours in the nation appear to
be in good heart andardadd firm in faith
that they shall triumphthiutrinmph they seem
to spare no labour oreffortor effort they iaklaklack141
no zeal and arearc full of hope full of
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expectation strong in spirit strong
inwillinfillin will and strong in assurance but
the days are near at handband when all
such will be weak as water their
voices will be feeble their arms pal-
sied heirtheirt knees tremble and they
will no sooner aspire to that station
than they would to the berth of shad-
rach meshech and abednego in the
fierfieryy furnace they will no sooner
aspiretoaspiaspireretoto that summit of fefame thanwould the Isisraelites approach the crest
of mount sinai when the thunders of
heaven rolled in awful majesty and
the lightnings flashed in forked lines
as arrows from the bow of the al
mighty at the appointed time in
Heavenheavensaheavens&heaveniasa will the capstone long re-
jected will be brought forth with
shouting crying grace grace unto it
remember the words of the lord
where hebe says all my words shall
be fulfilled whether by mine own
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I1 have been hearing a few words
advanced by bishop woolley and I1
rejoice to say that I1 have a testimony
within me that his sayings are true
and faithful and according to my
experience I1 have come to the con-
clusion myself that I1 do not know
much excepting that which I1 havebave
experienced and I1 have had quite a
lengthy experience in this church I1
hhaveayleavle seen what are commonly called

voice out of theheavensthe heavens or by the
voice of my servants it is the same
and again 11 he thatthathearethheareth whom-
soever I1 send heareth me forget
not these thingsthingsj
I1 covet no mans silver gold or

apparel neither his goods wareswaxes or
merchandizemerchandisemerchandize I1 covet not the honourshon6urshondours
of this world neither the good opi-
nionmion of ungodly men but I1 do covet
the spirit of the living god I1 covet
grace equal to my day and earnestlyeameitly
pray god my heavenly father in
tthehe name of his son jesus christ
that I1 may have power to lionourmylionohonoururmymy
priesthood and calling to bear a faith-
ful testimony totheto the truth and by no
act spot or stain the testimony which
I1 bear
god bless the people and his sser-

vants
er

and roll on his mighty work
in the name of jesuskiuskjus christ aiiaaiamendinrin

the ups andaimalm downs of mormomormomsminaminsm
I1 have passed through the mobbinbobbinmobbingsdobbingsmobbingsi

ge
and drivings of the last twenty eight
years and have endured many things
that but few of this congregation or
this people know anything about
there are but few now in these
mountains who have passed through
the trials and difficulties that have
been endured by the leaders of this
people and therefore they have3iothave not
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the same experience they do not
knowwow how to appreciate those things
thatwe have passed through as we do
for instance we were driven from

jackson county in the state of
missouri some were obliged to leave
kirtland in ohio through persecu-
tion others were driven from far
west caldwell county and from
clay county missouri and then the
great body of the church were finally
driven from nauvoo I1 might go on
to tell you how numerous branches of
the church were driven from many
other places and how many there
were in the church at those different
periods but I1 will only remark that
there areamaro not a great many of those
men with us now in comcomparisocomparisonparison with
the great number that are in these
mountains
I1 discover one thing however that

may have escaped thethenoticeofnotice ofmany
namely that quite a number of those

I1 who are now in the church originated
or sprung from those who first obeyed
the gospel there are a great many
of theirthentheuthein children who are now num-
bered with usus yes there are hundreds
of young people with us that have
been bornbom in the church I1 frequently
see some ofthem persons that I1 have
known from their childhood and
whose parents I11 knew before they
were born this is very gratifying
tome
manimany of those who received the

gospel at an early day have turned
away from the truth others have died
and gone to the spirit world but
their children are here they have
come and taken the position of their
paparentsreptsrents and will eventually be the
means of redeeming them they will
act as saviourssaviours raised up by the
almighty and they will become very
usefuluseful in the latter days in restoring
their parents into the presence of
god
I1 speakseakseah of these things bebecausecause they

were they first presented to myraynayrny mind

when I1 arose to address you and I1
will nonoww take the liberty of saying
that I1 pray continually that this
people and all the elders of israel
may honour their calling that they
may be blest with us and with their
children for evermore I1 pray that
we may live long upon the earth
and that we may accomplish a great
and mighty work in this last dispen-
sation and thatthai we may be so guided
as to enable us to accomplish the
work which we have the privilege of
assisting to perform this gospel
will accomplish that for which iitt wawass
sent and there is no power upon this
earth that can stay its progresprogressproeress
there is no combined power upon the
face of this earth that can stay this
gospel in its course no not forofotofor onene
single moment this is according to
the design of our heavenly father
for he has said you cannot do any-
thing against the truth but for it
these things are truly so andaandland I1

have never known a man whether in
the church or out of it but what has
promoted this cause and increased thetho
influence of this people and it willbe
so from this time henceforth and for
ever then why do you fathers in
israel want to lie down indand go to
sleep and neglect the duties that
devolve upon you if you continue
to do this some ofyour children will
have to rise up and become your
benefactors why dont you step
forward set an example before your
children become theirbenefactorstheirbenefactors and
lay a foundation for them and your
childrens children to the latest
generation it is your privilegeprwlege and
the power is in your possession for
you have the priesthood and you
have a portion of that apostleship
which will help you to attain to all
the blessings promised to the faithful
sons of god but many I1 am aware
will let the candle of the almighty
that is within them go out andwanw&nwnenanen
that once goes out it is very hard to6
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light it up again and to have it as
brilliant as it whawas inin the beginning
in regard to the world at large

and my viewsviews in reference to the
lords perf6iminghisperforming his work I1 have
only tolo10 say that I1 look back and trace
thets revelations that god gave to
joseph with great pleasure he told
thetheprophetprophet at one time to go forth
with his brethren and importune for
redress at the feet of the governors
and the judges and finally to the
president of the united states to
givegi them the privilege of redressing
their wrongswronsaronswrons the lord then said
if they willvill not redress your wrongs
I1 will come out of my hiding place
and in my hot displeasure I1 will vex
th6s6those unjust judges that are placed
aticheadatiattat thecheadhead of the nation and I1 will
cacutcuucutthemthem off from the face of the
earth

1
and I1 will appoint their portion

to be with the hypocrites and with
the unbelieversbelieversun brethren do you
not think that day is right here
areaidealiealig we notno b receiving news every few
daysays by the pony express that the
lordis fulfilling his word I1 think
theth last two or three days has broughtbrou ht
us news that ought to satisfy all upon
abhatjbhattha poinc
it is now for you and me to rise up

inin the strength of our heavenly
father and let the light of heaven
shine upon us that everything that
isis not right may be purged from our
midmiamidstmidstandstandstanaandana let us say to every unholy
thing begone t let us honour our
tarntabernaclesacles let us honour the earth
and letietet us honour the heavens that
we may enjoyenioy the blessings thatthai flow
ttherefromhi46from for the man who dis
honoursho6urshondours his tabernacle andana the earth
uponup0 which we dwell will not inhabit
themth mi again for some time to comeedme
itwiilit willwiil bebo with them as president
youngi q

was talkintalkingo- thitraigttaig9 morningmorninoborninomornino
abaabqabout a certaincertain class of individuals
there will be a disaisalsdissolutionsolution nodonlynotonlynot only
of tildthe tatabernaclesbiliasbilia6 1 but of the spirispirlspiritss
for theitbody0dy 4ts1 notaccountableaccountablenot acc6unwafwmffaf6 iliethefhellielife

spirit but it is rendered accountable
forror the acts ofwepersonlepersonWethe personpenson that dwells
in it that istois to some extent but in
reality it is the person who dwellsdellsdwelisdelis
in phethothe house that will haehave to pay
thddebtthe debt I1 amnowamlowam now speaking about
the spirits that dwell in our bbodies5es
I1 know that these things will be as I1
say
I1 have seen the tipetimetime when I1 did

not know the memeaninganino of thetlletiie phrase
11 second death but I1 now comprehend
ittoaittoit to my satisfaction there will
probably be thousands who willbowill bo
broubroughtht forth in thetho resurrection
in their sins and their conduct in
life will have rendered them worthy
of the second death I1 have no46desiresiresiro
to see any of the human family
become subjects of the second death
and I1 especially desire that I1 may not
see any of my brethren and sisteisisteralisterasistek
transtransoresstransgressoress the law of god t that
extent that will render them subjects
of the second death my anxiety onqi
this point is sometimes very great
for I1 desire the welfare of the saintsaints
and my interest in your behalf is
daily increasinincincreasingreasin 1I desire that we6
may so live in this life that we may
ever dwell together that we may rlrisenise
tootogetherether inm the resurrection of thetha
just and then dwell together as mmenein
women and children in the lord
now brethren and sisters do we

know what isis right for nsus to do
yes every one of us I1 can safely
say there is not a man orwoman heheroharom
but knows what is right in thothethospheresphere
in whichwhig they move lortorforfoc instance
there isnotignotis nobnot oneendono but knows bettertlanbetter than
to tell a lie or steal or bearbeat falsefaiseth6
witness or go and get drunk or to
bemebemeanan ourout fellow creatures 76woall know that with that measure we
mete we shall have it measured back
to us arrainagainaryain then it is necessarnecessaryy1 ffonfororI1
you andineand me if we have been wrong-
fully and unkindly treated to waitwhitwalt
ununtiltilwemilwewe see a change andalidildrid 1if we oaarearmamm
halpaiphipatientent weITCirevre shallshailshali see thatthaifilia to th613thamann
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who measured to usus will be measured
back againagrain andapaaaa we have noneednoneenno need to
say anything0 about it the law has
gone forth jwithjdithwith what measure ye
mete it shall be measured to you
again 11 we may all rest assured
brethren that this law will be carried
out and that as we measure to each
other so will it be measured back to
nsus affaagainin in order that justice may
have its demands
you will all admit that this is true

doctrine for these are the words of
ofirour saviour they are the words of
thethe prophets and apostles yes
they lihaveve all borne testimony to the
same doctrine and so has every purepuze
minded man that has lived upon the
earthoarth
nowow let me ask of you latter day

saints if you think we do not6t know
enoughp ugh to lay aside our selfishness
canan we lay aside our precious selves
and our proneness to do evil yes
we can
when I1 returned from the south
I1 had quite a bundle of stories laid
before meme and they were calculated
16TO prejudicePFCJ udice me in mymyfeelingsfeelings but I1
dcdeclaredlared after due reflection that it
would not do for me to acknowledge
suchguchUch stories as truth or permit themLtoI1 have any bearing or weight upon
my mind because if I1 had prejudice
to which we are all more or less sus-
ceptibledeptceptibleceptibleiblibi woulclhavewouldwoula have taken hold ofme
whenwheilwhell I1 investigated and fathomed the
thing to the bottom there was not a
word of truth in the reports if men
who are accustomed to fire off big
guns could take such yamsbams for
wadding and thus blow them away
it would be a good thing for this
community
we are the greatest people for

believing everything that is reported
that ever lived on the earth nivasit was
just so in brother josephs day when
I1 went to kirtland they told me
stories about brother joseph but I1
would not believe them in those
no 16.16lgig

days 1wouldI1 would not believe that a
prophet could do a wrong thing but
there are domesome now who willwilwll1 ttryry to
make it appear that prophets will
tell lies but I1 tell you they will not
do it I1 might reason in the language
of paul and say that if I1 could bring
more into the kingdom of god by
telling a lie than by telling the truth
I1 would do it but I1 know that the
truth will bear its own weight 44andd
accomplish that for which it was
sent and there is no need of any lieshesiles
being told or of any misrepmisropmisrepresentmisrepresentarmisrepresenterrese iitlditlaar
tionseions being made about it
there used to be a great manymany big

stories told in nauvoo and the only
way that I1 got along was by tryingtryinbryin9 to
put them down I1 speak of these
things to show you what has been
and if you can draw any goodcongoodjongood con-
clusionsclusions from them I1 shallshailshalishilshii be
satisfied myniylly principal objectobj6c inin
speaking thus is I1 want you tofo
know that weve are a people who are
very much inclined tto0 believe liesliellesilesiidilds
and to encourage that which is notnob
right
if you know a man who is guilty

of a crime is it best for you to revealreva
it ir I1 will tell you what I1 woulddowould do
ifit I1 knew of men in this church
who were guilty of crimes ihatwerethathatihatwerewere
not unto death I1 would never reveal
that knowlegeknowledgeknowlege for I1 consider it would
not be good policy to throw myrpyrby
brethren into hands that would1youldwouldbeabibeaa
great deal worse than ththeyCY werewere
themselves but I1 would see thatthatthethe
law of god was executed
the bible says we should have

charity and increase therein and we
are further instructed to increase and
multiply in all good works that the
capacity of ourminds may be enlarged
that we may grow thrive and
increase in the knowledge of ourout
father and god
brethren my heart is kind towtowardtowardsardsardT

you all I1 feel towards you as a
father feels towards his own children

evoievol VHIyuiyul
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and it is the pride of my heart to see
you riscFISCtisehiserise apnpp and honour and magnify
the callipicallificallingsS that are placed upon
youyour you cannot honour god upon
any other principle than by honouringhonouring
that which hobe has conferreduponconferred upon you
glydivgivegive lionour to all to whom honour
isis due do right in all things and
by so doindolndoing yoursourour minds will expand
and you will be enabled to compre-
hend the things of god
it is not wisdom for you who hold

the priesthood to take the sickle that
is given you to reap with and hanbanhang
it upip on a tree but you are to carry
it withwah you and be faithful in using
it for if you leave it an enemy will
come and rub all the edge off let
mustakeustakeusiake wa course that our spirits will
liebeipe kekeenen and bright to understand the
thingsthlngsthengs of god and that the revela-
tionstio s ofjesusof Jesus christ may be with us
all the time that we may be natural
men and women and that goddodood may
be with us and open our hearts to
seesee the things of this kingdom
in regard to the outside pressure

that is so often spoken of if those
who make it do not get pressed or
squeezed if there is anyjuiceany juicejulee inini them
then I1 am mistaken I1 mean those
that killed joseph and hyrum smith
david patten and many others who
bimekimehavehime been slain for the gospels sakesalelake
the lord is going to finish his

work for he liashasilas promised to cut it
shortshorb in righteousness

I1 will now turn from the spiritual
to the temporal and advise you fbfo
finish your work put the covering
on yourhousesyourhouses bindonbindbina on the cornicescornickscornices
forfoifoxfot if you dont the devil will raise
a wind that will blow the copottopottops ofe
I1 have concluded that I1 willwin wdholdhoid
myself still and not say muchkormuchformuch for
fear my roof should blow otoffofm lletheileike
same as many have been thrown VI055offT
up north
brethren be diligent in gathering

up the honey be humble kind andairaiaala
merciful and then we shall obtain
mercy god will metemeteemeto unto us
according to our deserts hewillcewillhe willbleliswill blelisblessbiess
the righteous and the meek teethetre
lord will reckon with tnetiteane wicewicked
and those that have commitscommitqcommittal
abominations in the earth h6wiilhe wffl
shortly reekreelreckreckonreelonon too with those Wwaw&no
hold the priesthood who have beehbeepbe
acting as ministers 0off justice aaand
mercy hewill reward them accordingaccordiaaw1w
to their works
may the lord our god blessblesbiessbiess the

meek and contrite in spirit may he6
bless those that lead you and inspiinspireinskire
ameirtheiraheir hearts that they may be like1106ilkeilee
one drop of water or likeekeilke a unitnit- aandud
may he grant that you maybemay be 0onenla16l6
with them and may he grant thabthatthaithitthib wwere
may all walkwaik before him in righteous
ness all the days ofourolourof our lives Jmay the god of our fathers blessbiessafebfe
you all is my piprayergyerayeroyer amen
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luiu all the days of my life I1 navn6vneverer
aheard0heardheard more plainpreachingplain preaching than I1
have heard todayto day taking it altoge-
ther it is not such preaching as you
hear all the time A great many of
youyonjonjou probably were professing chris-
tians before youyon became 11 mormonsalormonscormonsMorAlormons
and you have been used to what we
call spiritual food good heavens
whoever partook of spiritual food in
the flesh except he first partook of
natural food the spirit is in the
natural food and no man receivesreceives it
except1.1 he takes the naturalfoodnatural food7 it
is the religion of jesus christchhist it isaethefhe rqliralireligionpon of the kingdom of god
andasand as far as I1 am concerned I1 do
not know anything about any religion
that dodoeses not consist in faith and
works faith withoutworkswithout works is dead
beingbein alone sosj is the body dead with-
out the spirit the spirit and body
are the soul of man it is the spirit
ofmanthatpromptstomanthatpromptstoof improvement
to putting up good houses and good
barnslamsbams planting fine orchards and
improving the country generally
it appears that it would be im-

possible for me to live unless I1 grati-
fied the feeling of improvement that
is within me when I1 first got
married I1 worked at the potters busi-
ness and not being fully employedI1 would go and look at my hogpenhog pen
to see if I1 could make an improve-
ment on it I1 would tear it down
andmaidgald build it over againagamakami upon an im-
proved principle I1adareidaredare venture to
sayy that if you move some of your
louseshousesbouses here you will have an excel
babbatrabeat rich garden spot improvement
is thehe result of labour do you
suppose this earthwasearthwayearth was organized and

created without labour sono no
moremore than a piece of crockerywarecrockery ware
is made without hands we know
that that pitcher was made by some
being like untounto us and so it was with
this earth
after the earth was made then

there was a garden spot selected and
the lord commanded some of his
associates to go and plant ilanditandit and to
cause all kinds of vegetation to grow
and fruits of every description some
susupposeppose the lord commanded all
these things to come out of the earthearibcaribyes he did after the seeds were put
iniu the eaearthrth and hohe blessed the earth
and the vegetation that was in the
earth when all these thingsthin qs were
done the garden was beautified and
made pure and cleandean and holy and
sanctified Y and then the nextnest thing
was to tringbring forth the animal
creation but the animalanimalssJj were not
brought there until the vegetation
was planted and grown weIVOvvo often
sing 11 this earth was once a garden
place where god our father dwelt
and took possession and a stand that
mankind will take whoattainwho attain to that
honour Jit is our duty to take the counsel
that has been given us todatodaytomodaydadayy by
brother brigham it is as good doc-
trine as I1 ever heardbeardheird in my life it
is choice yea more choice to us than
all the jewels and gold and silver
that you ever saw this is a pretty
place naturallynaturallybutbutbub now your roads
and streets are occupied with your
firewood wawaggonswiggonswaggons ploughsplougploughths harrows
stables dunghillsdnghillsdunghillydungaunghills and outhouseout houseshouses
and in fact everything else that
ought not to be there the religion
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ofjesus christ of angels ofbrigham
and of all good men is to take a care
of and improve and adorn the earth
as adamadain did when he planted the
garden he planted it with seeds he
brought with him and he alsoaiso brough t
thetlletile animals from the earth he lived
upon where his father dwelt
we are not living our religion and

angels will not dwell wiwithalthlth us until
we take a different course these
mountains and valleysarevalleysvalleyvaliessareare the placesreesnees
for us and all hellbellheilheii cannot get us butout
of them ifw6if we do rirightahtght wawe shall not
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zietrathnisghemtrnlh is the same when
ppreachedreecreqcHM bbyy one man as another if
an Viaidolater01atarat6r should come here and
presentt the irtruthutil its being delivered
by him would not make it any less
true whatbaswhat has been said todayto day by
brother james IV Ccummingsummings isis the
gospel of christ and salvation to
everyone that hearsbears and obeys itit Is
the gospel the power of god and
salvation to everyone thabthatthafchearethli&a6th it P
iowd but he that heareth these words
ofmine and diethdoethdoet1h them kayssayssays jesus
the same shall be saved
iftift should preachpr6chprach theibe gospel as
jesus did when he said go ye

S thetherefore
t

refore aandnd teach all nnationsationsactions bbap-
tizing

ap
them in the name of the

tatherfather and of the son and of the
I1 holy ghost teaehingt1iemf66bsdrvcteachingthemteaching them to observe
allaliail things mhwowhatsoeverever ihavchavI1 havee edhddn

leave them until the lord says go
it is the place for us to improve and
make mills and beautify cities and
gardens how would you like it to-
day if you hadbad a few pails of fine
large strawberries to treat us mithwithwith
I1 had strawberries to eatcat beforebeforc 1I left
home out of my own garden I1

may god bless you in all your
endeavours to beautify your cityirlcityciby irLia
fertilizingf6rtilizingyour1 your farms andanaand gardens9yrd
and ini adorning youryour livesilvesivesived lithaithwiiith
righteousrighteousnessrighteousnene sustusamenallawa

hianded you and lo10 I1 am NwithVii youyon
i alalwaysiways even unto ththe end

Tofsheofjhejhb1hb
worldw6rlawyrla well hownowbownow he thauthatat belibellbeilbelievethlielleileevethv
and is baptized doesdods that 66save lethe
man no but there ateareare tenter
thousand commandments that aarere
connected to that the Apoaposileapostlesileslie says
go on unto perfection nothotilot laying
again the foundation of rerepentanceightpentanceak1k

fromkom dead works r

this is for you and me tto do and
we are required to do it todaytomodayday ancaneandana
totatomorrowmorrow next year and continually
and live by every word that pro
cledethceedeth out of the mouth of god andd
pipractiseacliseactise it infixhixhii our linsinlivesilves in our con-
versationversaaionation attit 0ourur hohomesmes and wienwhen

r W tjwe aiearearearo abroadi

he that belibellbeilbelievetht6lievetheveth and is baptized
i sioliovrnv rnshallshallshaili i be savedi

Y thethithabthati ati is only one
pprinciplelinrinmple baptism alonen i willW nott

i aw f ie
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savea man but the fruits of riright-
eousness tndandwillswill go yeye therefore and
teach all4aliail nations baptizingr them in
10tletlenamotie namenamenamo of the father and of the
son and of the hay ghost and
when you have taught themthe1m and got
themdem into the fold then teach them
IQto t olobserveserve all thimthingsthimsS whatsoever I1
have commanded you to teach them
teach them to do everything that
pertains to righteousness and to
abstain from everything that is
wicked
when I1 was baptized I1 had heard

thetho gospel and believebelievedbelleveaitditit then I1
went and submitsubmittedteclteci myself to it in
humility I1 began to pray before I1
waswoswaa baptized As soon as I1 heard
this gospel I1 began to inquire of
thelhe father in the name of the son
mitxithitif it was true I1 received a testimony
oft it and boreborabotebota testimony for months
to my neighbours and to the inhab-
itants in the councountrytrytny where I1 lived
and told them it was true A great
many of them believed it and as soon
ast weve received it and had the
authority I1 administered to others
manyrnoremany more received it beingbaptized
focforfrjhercmissionthe remission ofsinsoffinsof sins when I1
receiveddeceived the truth I1 commenced a
a new welifeilfe and I1 have endeavoured to
live it from that day to this do I1
realize that I1 am a poor creature I1
dqoandodo and the more light I1 have the
motalmoral I1 see this and the less
light a man has the less he sees
and knows his imperfections the
more light and knowledge a masmaa has
the more he sees he is nothing without
god
I1 am ampreachingpreaching the gospel in con-

nectionnciiqnwithbrotherjameswith brotherjames cummings
what he said is true and if you
observobserve and practise it you shall
know these things whether be spoke
spoke of hhimself or whetherhewhetherwhethecherhecjehe spospokee
04othethe doodoctrinetrine of christ he talked
about famine and pestilence and
earthquakes andpindnind hurricaneskurricanes andbandrand
3nijmighty winds in the states these

thingsin are raging0 inin thehe countries
aherwherevher joseph i dwelt and those that
exulted in the death of joseph afidjaadiahdi
hyrum david and parley and r

hundreds of our fathers and motmothershersihersl
and our brothers and sisters will
sufnersuffersutersunner for it they said to thionationthonationthetho nation
and to the army go there and make
a desolation of that people and as
god livethhewilllivethheliveth hewill make a desolationof
them the congregation responded
11 amen god has revealed this to
me and I1 know it will come to passyou may call this prophecy or affyafiyany-
thing else you please it matters not
to me what I1 know I1 understand as
well as asanybodyanybody else have not they
done this they have practicedpractised it
uponusupon us godwillgadwillgodwillwili putapubput a hookbook intheirin their
jawsjaws and lead them and has donedonol
from that day to this and he will
continue to do so from this day hence-
forth and for ever he will lead the
whole of the nations of the earth and
they cannot help themselves and I1
know it
the eastern papers give a fulifull

account odtheoftheof the great winds and thethemthothei
great destruction occasioned byfhemby them F

such winds are horrible that willefvwill liffeliffc
off the road ten baggage trains loaded
with from ayefiveave to ten tons weight
each and smash them as a reed andiand
take otoff tops of houses blow down
chichimneysmneys tearing them asunder and
burying them in the earthcarth whole
cities are laidaaidaard desolate and not a
whokipiecewholewhoie piece of furniture is to be
found
thejhoaho lord and his angels are at

workwarkwank to mmeasureasure to the inhabitants
oftheodtheof the earth as theymeasuredthey measured to his
people this will be done and they
cannot help it jesus says with that
measure yeyo mete it shall be measured
to yonyou againaginawin these words are true
and will never fail they cannot be
avoided i if god is just hewillnothe willwiil not
reap where he hashag not sown if I1
reap where I1 have not sown I1 reap
another mans crop wheremere we sow
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the word of life there we shall
reap and if webringwe bring forth the fruits
of righteousrighteousnessdiessfiess we shall reap to our
joy and shall be satisfied
to hihimm that hath hohe will give

more and from him that hathnot he
willswill take away that which he seemethseebeth
to have and give it to him that will
improve upon his talents let us
be faithful and keep the command-
ments of god and leave the event
with him the majority of this
people are trying to do right and are
improving in righteousrighteousnessness to my
certain knowledge on the other
hand it gives me pain when I1 go into
this place and that and suppose I1
amam talking to latter day saints
andaridabbaana I1 find I1 am conversing with
thieves and robbers and here they
are right in your miditmidstlidit 11 how do
you do brother james george or
brigham how glad I1 am to see
you and at the same time they are
laying the axe at the root of the
kingdom of god to destroy it they
are in our midst they are to be
found in the grog1r0g shops and in 7all
public places watching and hearing
what is said and you and I1 and all
the rest are sitting down to go to
sleep

1 I want to refer to what brother
jamesames has said this morning he told
youjouyou the truth receive it practise it
live it and enjoy it that the father
and the son and the holy ghost
mayhay take up their abode with you
wherethewhereWherethethe father takes up hishis abode
therethero will the son be and where the
father and the son dwell there will
the holy ghost dwell also because
they are one we should be one like
unto them A great many neglect
their prayers should they do this
Nho6 A great many women that live
by themselves neglect their prayers
and god forsakes them and satan
takes possession and they have no
power over themselves the light of
god leaves them and they aroaregroare

stupefiedstupifiedstupified when they hear they heed
not and when they see they believebelievbellevebelaeve 1

not jesus says he that heareth
these words of mine and doethboeth them
I1 will liken him unto a man that
built his house upon a rock when
the winds blew and the floods camelcameicame
it fell not because it was founded
upon a rock but he that heareth
these words ofmine and doethboeth them
not I1 will liken him unto a foolish
manthatmanthaiman that built his house upon thoitheithatt
sand and when the winds bidwa
and the floods came it fell because inita
was built upon the sand theytheygogo
down to hell to that which is
beneath that which is from gocigoda
cometh from heayenhaayen
I1 will not say much moreaboutkmore about

grain you can do as you please I1
might just as well say nothing ababoutdutdub
it for I1 know none will listen to I1168
but good saints men of god and
men that have an experience and caneancangeangf
see things as they aream they are the

i men that will save this people if
one to fifty proves a saviour in the
end I1 shall think that things areoroane 4
much better than I1 expected to find 1

them and those who have not skill
power and wisdom and salvation
enough to save themselves andandianaandtanat 1

families temporally what are they
going0 g to do with the spirit the
spillspiritt goes into the spirit world andanaanasandsanal
then has to be taken by some bishobishopP 4
some man that has power to feedyfeedxfeedtii

them to lead them and teach themthin A
in the ways of salvation we amarei li
not going then as some suppose inin aaf
hurry 4

1god bless the righteous brethren I
and your righteous wives and children t

and your childrens children for ever Xt
can I1 say god bless the thief and ththeevi
robber the whore and the whore y
monger and those that love and make
liesaliesvliesllesiles sono I1 will leave them gusttjusfcgjustt
where they are for they will meetameetrmeet
the demands of justice and they will f
welter and wallow in that pit theytbryabry
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have dug for themselves and they
cannot avoid it I1 feel to bless every
nianman I1 meet that is a good man and
if I1was oil I1 would runran through himhinihinl
bubutf when I1 see a wicked man and
womanwoman running after the gentiles to
be11cobecontaminatedcontaminateddecontaminatedbe ntaminated with their cursed
lies I1 say you havehavo damnation
eienoughibdahibuah in yourselves I1 iwillivillvill not say
awordtothema word to them you poor miserable
creatures trying to16 bring desolation
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we have come together this morn-
ing for the purpose of holding our
general conference and to attend to
maltersmattersmaitkrs of business that pertains to
the whole church not only for the
people in thisthinthip territory but we have
met ioto do business that concerns all
nations and people both the living and
the dead or those who have passedlasea
behind the veil and I1 feel to rejoice
in the privilege we now have
I1 know that this is the kingdom of

god it is that kingdom which was
shown to the prophet daniel as
recorded in the second chapter of his
bookbogk this is the kingdom that was
setupsebset up in the days of jesus and it iis
the kingdom that our father and god
set up after he organized this earth
and he is the king but there are and
will be tens of thousands of kings this
side of him and will be a perpetual
increase of kings and priests in the
kingdoms of our father

upon the people upon the israel of
god you are building a fire big
enough to burn you up and I1 knowlwow
there will be an end of you some day
god bless the righteous and peacopeace be
with you and god bless the righteous
throughout the world and all those
who believe in the words of jesus
christ and on the servants of the
livirigliving 094god 1 amen

I1 I1 desire to express my feelings in a
few words upon those things that you
may know how I1 feel and understand
that I1 view this kingdom as some-
thing that pertains to or that will
affect all the creatures of god in this
creation yes the thousands and mil-
lions of beings who have not yet
appeared upon this stage of action
it is that kingdom that concerns every
man that ever did or that ever will
live
I1 wish to encourage you elders and

all good saints to live so as to get
that spirit that is promised to the
faithful and let us lay aside ouiourour self-
ishnessishness and become interested in the
general welfare of the kinkingdomthvshoildom of
god for it is something thabthat should
interest every man and woman in the
world
this church is that church which

has been spoken of by the Proprophetspets
and this people constitute that king
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dom that was to come forth in the lat-
terkrdaysdays we are members of this
kingdom afidweand we proceeded from the
ingking ofthis earth we are all his
sons and when through oarour obedi-
ence we become heirs of god and
jjoint0int heirs with jesus christ we in
reality become princes for we ema-
nated from that king and liehelleile is our
father and god and hewill call every
son and daughter of adam to an
account for their deeds it does not
matter whether they belong to the
church or are outside of the fold of
christourchristfourChrichriststourour father will call them to
give an account of the deeds done in
the body and the spirits of menmelf
that were in existence before they in-
habited these bodies have got to be
responsible for the acts that are
wrought in the flesh this is upon
the same principle that president
young commits to me the care and
supervision of a housebouse for instance
the sanctum sanctosanctorumruntrunztunt a holy place
where the ordinances of god are
administered he commits that to
me and holds me responsible for its
safe keeping so it will be with you
and me so it will be with all men and
women in regard to their works ontheantheonthe
earth there will be thousands of
menllenlien brought to an account for their
conduct towards women for in many
instances it is shamefulshamefnl
we have comeherecome here to day to wor-

ship god to speak of his purposes and
designs and to bear testimony of his
work it is rainy and rather wet and
unpleasant and therefore we cannot
do much else andancl we shall stay here
until the spirit indicates that it is
best to6 adjourn and when that will
be I1 cannot now tell but I1 hope
none of youyon will be troubled upon
thabthat point for president young will
hold it as long as it is interesting and
the spirit of god shall dictate tohimtohirto him
in referring to the sons and daughters
of adam and to this great workwhichwork which
I1 have already said concerns nsus all

and especially the elders that have
comciaqcome into thechuchurchrahr6h in the beginning
and who holdboldhoidhola this priesthood whichnvhichnohich
godhasgodhangod has revealed through his servant
joseph I1 wish you to understand tbthabthat
all that is connected with younyou yay9youryounu
wives and children should interesinterestinherest
you inin their welfare and in the pros
periperlperityferityty of the work of god and you
will be interested in prproportionportion to ththe
light knowledge power and spinspiritutiiti
there is in the elders and that spirit
will restuponrest upon the elders their wives
and children their animals and allali
they possess will be quicbuicquickenedkened by it
you can read in the book of DOCdock 1

trine and covenants that the lord
spoke to thomas B adarshatarshistarsh and the
twelve apostles telling them thatthac
they held the keys of the kin- domkingdom
with the first presidency and the
fathers from the beginning of thethettheathejiai8
creation

44 for unto you the twelve and t
those the first presidencypresidencyresidencyi esiesldency who are
appointed with voyouU to be your coun
sellorssellers and youryur leaders is the
power of this priesthood given forrorfoc
the last days and for the last tliinetiine
in the which is the dispensation I1
of the fulnessfalness of times which popowerswerowerkwenoy
you hold in connection with all
thosewho have received a dispensation
at any time from the beginning of the

I1

creation for verily I11 say unto yoyouu j
the keys of the dispensation which yeyo fl
have received have come down from
thefthechef athersfathers and last of all being sentsctt
down from heaven unto you doc J
and cov sec 104 par 12.12192192.ieleigl
the lord told us there ihat4ilethat the q

fathers are interested for us just in s

proportion to the interest we feel floraflorjfor
this work and for the churchaChurcherchachurchchaandiandln17
kingdom of god here upon the earth
I1 want you to think of that and
reflect upon it you need not doubledoubt
inrr relation to the truth of what taqithqithe
the world call mormonism for the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints established and organized
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through thetho instrumentality of the
prophet joseph smith is the true
church of god with it is the
priesthood and power of god and
you might as well try to doubt that
the sun shines forforitit is truth and
although all hell may deny it and all
the men upon the earth that will
makeno difference for it is from god
the lord called that man and sent
his angels to ordain him and confer
upon him that authority necessary for
the building up of the kingdom of
god and it was through him that we
received all the authority we hold
and through us every soul of you who
have received the truth received it
througirthatthrougnthat priesthood which came
from god through joseph smith and
you grew out of that priesthood and
none of you have a particle of power
except that which comes through that
medium it came from jesus to
peter from peter to joseph and from
joseph to president young0 and hisbighig
brethren and from us to you you
hold that priesthood arndaridanndarlaarra authority in
connection withsvith them and except you
areponnectedare connected with them you cannot
have any priesthood or authority
you must honour that tree with which
youareyouageyou are connected for if you dis
honour that tree you dishonourhonourdis your-
selves and I1 would not give a farthing
for your authority
thethese0 areaxe some of my views upon

the subject and I1 feel to say that
this work will roll forth with greater
power hereafter than it hashag done in
timetimeshimeshumestimespasts past and my prayer to myroyrpytoy
father in heaven is let thy work roll
013on017 thy kingdom come thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven
that is the way it has got to be for
things must eventually be done here
as they are in heaven we havehavegotgot
to do right and we cannot do this
except we honour our callings and
priesthood for wenyevye arearparo likeilke a great
treefree having roots body great and smallsmail
limbs and I1 want to know what the

arencedifferenceerence is between one limb and
another so far as honour is concerned lP

all should be honouredhonoured in their place
and calling let every man honour
the head the body and every mem-
ber that pertains to that body if you
wish to honour god now can I1 rise
up and chastise the limb that I1 am
connected with no I1 cannot and
the limb will die quicker without myray
interferenceinterferenceif ifthere is anythingwronganythingwrong
about it could a man riserise up and
chastise president joseph smithwhen
he was alive hono no man had the
right well then can any nan
chastise president young no sir

I1 but it is the duty of all to honour the
head and the bodywithbody with which they
are connected upon the same prin-
ciple the smallest member of the
body should honour the part to which
it is attached you know two feet
are required to carry two legs and
two legs to carry a body and so it is
in the church of christ
the apostles and prophets used to

talk in this way presenting figures
and comparisons for the purpose of
conveying things to the minds of tho
people more forcibly now let every
man take a course to honour one
another and the priesthood they have
received well says one I1 will
honour the first presidency of the
church but I1 dont want anything
to do with the twelve they are not
of much account that is the way
some ofyou feel now if you treat
these menman in this way how long will
it be before you will treat president
young in like manner
thetiie course for us to take is to

honour the priesthood which the
almighty has given to man how
can you honour god except youyouyon
honour that priesthood F this is wellivellweilweli
worth your consideration you all
sprang out of that priesthood as oneona
limb of a tree comes out ofvf the mainmaln
body this is honourablehonourable in all men
and I1 feel to say let every man
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honour his calling and his fruit will
appear
will a good apple tree produce a

thornthomthob or a thistle no it never willbill
but notwithstanding this I1 believe
there are a great many thistlesthistlwhistleses that
call themselves apples yes many
that are briars thistlesthistlwhistleses and other
useless things they ought not to be
I1 frequently think of these things I1
consider our priesthood and the vows
that we have made with god but
says one we have made thosethos6vowsvows
with our brethren and not with the
lord let me tell you that it was
the brethren inauthority in thethepriesfpriest-
hood who called you into the house
of the lord but you made your
covenants with gogodd the brethren
were merely the witnesses of
thosthose3 things which you did of the
covenants you made with the father
with the son with the holy ghost
and with all the heavenly hosts and
your brethren stood as witnesses for
god and you will have to give an
account of the way and manner you
keep and observe those covenants
there are many who think these

things are of no account but I1 will
tell you brethren that you will be
straightened out when the lord
appearsappears taking vengeance upon those
that will not obey his gospel in
that day the wicked will be as waffchaffwass
or stubble and they will be destroyed
from the earth and their tabernacles
dissolveddipolved but the righteous will re-
ceive new bodies and theywill inhabit
a fiewflewnew earth and eternally enjoy the
favour of that god whosenthiswhosenwho sentgentthishis son
that you and I1 migmightgh t be redeemed and
brought back into hishig presence
there is a great deal for us todoto do

and I1wish you would all think so and
have these things before your minds
continually how can this evil be
remedied I1 say in the nameofnameonname of the
lord god of israel wake uupp from
your slumber and get within your
souls the spirit of the most high

god and the more you have of it the
more you will feel the necessity of
being wide awake and attentive to
your duties
your eyes have become dim be-

cause of your dulnessdalness and inattention
to your duties the scriptures saynsay 7
let thine eye be single that thy

whole body may be fullfunfulifuh of light
the reason we do not see things as
they are is because we have become
dull and stupid and do not understand
the things of god it is said in the
scriptures that the eyes ofcertain cha-
racters are like the fools eyes reach-
ing to the ends of the earth and likeilkeirkelikeilke
the door upon its hinges doingdami g no
good butjustburjustbutjustjusi swingingz backwards and
forwards brother Bbensonensonwcvtyouwont youyon
shut that vestry door and openopen1opena it
again which he did now
dont you see brethren that has
neither lost nor gained anything but
it will soon wear out this figure I1
wish to apply to you indolent persons
and thereby show you that you ought
to go to work and improve bring
ab6utsomethingabout something for the honour and
glory of god and the adorning and
building up ofhis kingdom0 I1 do not
want you to be like tthehe sow that has
been taken and washed clean and then
as soon as the door is open she goes
into the dirtiest mudholemud hole there is in
the neighbourhoodneighbourhood but as you have
been washed in the waters ofbaptismbapti m
and entered into the fold I1 want you to
remain clean and pure and to labour
for the welfare ofzion and the upbuild
ing of the kingdom ofour god ifyiouifyou
actact like the sow then your last end will
be worseworso than your first
you have entered into the kinhking-

dom and should be like a little child
humble meek and passive inin the
hands of your superiors
you will remember that when those

commissioners came to makemacemawe peace
withwigihwih us we came up from the south
to see them to find out what they
wanted the nightwenightienignighthtwewe arrived in
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the city I1 dreamed that there was an
awful flood and that the floodwoodflood wood
had stopstoppedped up the stream I1 watched
it and after a while the floodwoodflood wood
gave way and it came down emigra-
tion kanyon and went in a south-
westerly direction I1 then looked
round to see what the effects were
and all at once this whole city and
adjacent country became fullofbulloffullfuli of hogs
I1 spoke to the president and the bre-
thren who were with him and said
t the country is full of hogs and
they were frothing at the mouth just
like mad hogs do and I1 saw them
running after the brethren who got
on the walls and fences in different
directions and they were jumping up
atit them but their mouths were full
of froth and I1 was pleased to see
thatthaithab there was not one of those hohogss
could bite any of the brethren by
and by our attention was called to
other business and when I1 had a little
leisure I1 looked round and said to the
brethren where are those hogs
gone we looked around us and
lo10 and behold there was not a hog to
be found in the country
but while they were here did they

not froth at the mouth they did
and they jumped and made a terrible
stew but I1 do not know that they
have ever hurt anybody they have
not had the power to meddlemeddie with or
hurt anybody except those who wanted
to be meddled with nowI1 consider
that thothosesemenmen and women who have
suffered themselves to be overcome
by these hogs are no better than the
hogs themselves
this may be considered a very

good introduction in my way to this
general conference
I1 do not know that I1 ever felt better

in my life than I1 do todayto day I1 feel
that I1 can touch a little thing here
andanotherand another there and I1 see before
nieme ten thousand times more than I1
speakofspeak of and among the many things
thatdthatthab I1 can see one is that all &the

hogs are going to leave as fast as they
can if the elders and saints will
only do right all willwin be right for
them and with them and they ought
to know that the responsibility is
uponu their shoulders
1 if you brethren go and sell your
wheat that will not be laid to the
sisters excepting in those cases where
the men are under petticoat govern-
ment those who do this are taking
a course that will bring sorrow upon
themselves yes those who trade
away the staff of life will suffer pain
sorrow and nakedness and many
things that have not entered into their
hearts to think of
since the lattertratter day saints have

been in these mountains there has
never been such a deep designing and
well got up scheme to draw grain out
of this territory as there is now for
there is a branch of a store in almost
every settlement and they are buying
wheat and sending it to pikes peak
and they are getting it at a very low
price too I1 am afraid this is going
to bring trouble upontponapon you brethren
and sisters president young has
talked and talked upon the subject of
saving youryourbreadstuffbreadstuff and the twelve
have borne testimony of it in all your
settlements day after day and year
after year and yet many ofthe people
dont care any more about it than if
we had never spoken upon the subject
there are some who have listened

and laid up their grain look at the
men who have done this and you will
find men that have got power with
god and man let us try to improve
and get as many to do this as we
can and we shall do well we can-
not get everybody to do it but we
can use an influence with a few
there are a great many here who
have lived from hand to month all
their lives thaythfythey have been accus-
tomed to get their wages on a satur-
day night and let their wives have
them then their wiveswives would go and
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pay such a portion for the weeks pro-
visions so much fonforferuleforulealeaie soinuchswinuchso much for
the priest the tithing and other
things and they dont know how to
get along any other way
how can you be saviourssaviours except

you lay up knowledge of the things
of god and how can you be tem-
poral saviourssaviours except you lay up pro-
visionsvisionslons jesus says seek first the
kingdom of heaven and its righteous-
ness and all other things shall be
added unto you the lord is not
bundtolbedbound to feed us except we take care
and do our part do you imagine
that the lord will go andd raiseraise you a
crop of wheat without your first
going and ploughingsloughingploughing the ground
you have heard president young

say that none of us know enough to
makehakeamakeaa spear of grass grow and this
weweallallailali know to be true but I1 willtellwillnellwill tellteliteil
yyouI1 what you can do you can ob-
taintrn thethofhe ground plough it drag it
scowsow the seed and dedicate it to your
father and god then whewhenn you
fidfindfia it necessary you can irrigate itiit
and you will be pretty sure to get a
good crop of wheat or corn or what-
ever you may choose to plant
therethene are a great many that are

going into speculation nowadaysnow a daysadapadan
some of our elders are bebecomingcorning
merchants taking the gentiles goods
and peddling them off for wheat and
then turningtunning it over totc our gentile
speculators who have persecuted us
wellweilweli501 you will see that pretty much
every one of themwill lose the spirit
except they repent
enowNOWtnow you have been told again andmidulauia
again to takecaretake care of your cattle and
send back for your goods this has
been done this year by a number of
the brethren and it can be doneclonecione by
the majority of the people there
was a train of goods camedamegame in a few
days ago i the cattle stiittstarteded from here
last spring and1 l they have come in inbetter condition than any other cattle
that have crossed the plains this sea

son the samebame thing has been done
before the year the pioneers ccameamocamoame
in we bought oxen mules and horses
and some of the cattle we brought in
with us sentventwent back to the missouri
riverriversriveri the same seaaonseabon and theytheyr got
through about three weekswecks befor6lvebefore we
did for weivevve had to stay back andaandIandielpand helpheipelp
our horses whenivhenichen wowe struckthestruck the
platte river on our return we foundfouled
that therewasnowasnosubstance in thegrassgrasi 4
the frost had killed it but in tiltiiteethe
spring when cattle go down fromfra
here the grass is fresh and good and
the cattle get fat aniand then on their
return they get into the 11 bunch grgrassiass
country before the frost comes gakandaak
you know bunch grass isis good all tiaotq6
year round I1 want to seeseethethe people
go into this business forthwith i
icannotII1 cannoacannot do much but I1 have hadhiahid

it in my heart ever since I1 have been
in this church to do some good not
onlyniy0 to myself but to this people and
I1 want to honour this priesthood and
to see thedacthedaythebhe day when this people will
circumscribe and circumnavigate the
whole world and I1 want totd see the
kingdom of god govern andruleandrulaand rulenulenuie tiletiie
world and this I1 will see with mine
eyes if I1 am faithful and if I1 aniamaul natnotn6tnoi
faitlffulfaitifflul I1 shall be sure to see it and
that to my sorrow jw
1 desire to be humble and faithfulfaithful

but I1 am like youyoiyol I1 have my weixweitweakweay
nessesnesses to contend with we seseememi Isas
if we must have something to excilexciseexciteexelireexellre
us to good works to encourageusencourage usjoto
press forward in the good work ofounour
heavenly father and IcI1 considericonsideonsideironsider aewe
have everything to encourage usiaastousto
do good to practise virtue and
righteousness wit1 l
brethren I1 feel to blebieblessbiessss you with

the blessings of almighty god thabthattha
the spirit of god may an7nrun tthroughyourbones like blood running tthroughii
your veins to cheercheer up your heartshearts
and I1 ask my heavenly fathertyfathertofatherjoFathentohertoherjoheroo
bless you and he will do ititifiyouifjyou
be faithful and diligent he will
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blessbiess the virtuous the upright and
those that honour their callingballing and
thatthaitha honour this charchchurch and he
willdrillwiil honour me for ever so long as I1
do right and honour the priesthood
and he will honour my wiveswives my
sons and daughters if they will
honour themselves and I1 williiidilill honourtthemheni the men who honour this
church and tryirytnyiny to promote its
interests god will bless and if they
honghonourgodhonoururgodburgodGod they never will take a
course to crushtheircrush their brethren they
will honour their presidents whether
they be Apapostlesoffles high priests or
elders
17ncleitincle john roungyoungoung isis a patriarch

ininthethe ch0chofgpdchurch of god Nwhich officeheoffiofficecehehe

testietesti2TESTIMONYMONY &cac
id t
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ijqabqptabout thirteen months since I1
hadfhepiivileghad the privilegegc of rising and speak-
ingipging inin your midst it is therefore
with a heart filled withwilkwilh thankfulness
toth ouror heavenly father that I1 now
oplowlenjoyay9y 40thotheiho privilege of beabearingrinc my
testimony on the present occasion of
the1&tho things which pertain to the king-
dom of ihthee most high in his kind
prqviaeprovidencence we are enjoying a great
multitude of blessings
the testimony which has been given

to ususthishis morning of the PpowerWer and
nidnifestationsmanifestations of ththothe spirit of god
iin the midst of 11sraisraelel is calculated
toitOjtojinakeinakeakeaye us rejoice the lord speaks
unto 6us inhisindisin his ownw4yown way wpcqpcand1 after insI1S
ownymannerqim61panner and in ouour languagerlanpg

received honourablyhonourably for he is an
heirheiihelihelf to it through his father and he
may bless all the people with the
blessings of the heavens and of the
earth and they will only get what
they live for this is the promise of
god to his saints
the spirit of the lord giveth line

upon lineenoiinoene and precept upon precept
here a little and there a little for the
comfort of the saints these are
given to you

1 to improve uuponon I1
feel this spirit of improvement and
desire to advanceudvance and see my brethren
advance in the things of god

1I1 pray godpod to bless youyon all in
the wamenamename of the lord jesus christ
amen

and after our understandincunderstandunderstandingunderstandinginc and the
light of his spirit which chinethshineth in our
minds inasmuch as wewill suffer latoibb to
do so but if our hearts are clogged
with the things of this world
if our souls are suffered to become
enamouredenamoured of the earth and the ob-
jects that arearo sought after by ietietle
wicked world we lose the spiritofSpispiritosspiritritofof
tipetifeth eLordlord and by that means dowiotdofiotdo not
understand when we are taught and
instructed in the way of life r
the object of obtaining wealth and

the desire to handle or control nitonaveona con-
siderablesiderable portiorfofthisportioifof ibisthis worldsworldis goods
have blinded the eyes osmanyofmanyof many elders
and caused ththemein to go astray inthein the
ways ofextravagance and folly lthslahsit has
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decoyeddecayed them from the path ofvirtue
and by that means they have become
totally estrayedestrayed from the path of
truth if wenyevyevve can keep in view the
onegreatone greafgreat principle to build up
the kingdom of god proclaim the
fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel to
lalabourbour for the sustenance of zion
make that our first our great our
only object and fear not for the
earthly thingsthings we may need we shall
have the spirit of the almighty to
enlighten our minds and guide our
feet in the true path
when the presidency bear their

testimony to us our spirits will then
meet with theirs and we shall feel
and enjoy the truth of the principles
they proclaim to us but while our
minds become concentrated upon
earthly objectsobjectsi we are dark and we
begin to think we know better than
other people we begin to feel that
we can do something independently
of god or liishisilisills servants
I1 will relate an instance that oc-

curred in 1849 1I was talking with
one of the brethren who had been
many years in the church he told
me he wanted to situate himself so
that he could leave his family and
be prepared to go preaching I1 saidare you not pretty well situated
now you have a large farm plenty of
cacattiecattlettleatle and other property and your
family are able to take care of them-
selves he said he did not feel as
though he had ready means enoucenouchenoughii to
go I1 want to getmyself in condition
so thatthab I1 can leave home and in order
to do it I1 have determined to go to
califcalifornia0rniania and I1 think in the course

ji of five or six months I1 can there raise
ten thousand dollars and on that
means I1 can go to the southern part
ofcalifornia buy 1000 head ofhorses
and bring them to salt lake and
next year sell them for one or two
hundred dollars each with that
means inin my hands I1 shall be able to
leave my family and go preaching

that was the design he laid out I1
may say the plan was very tempting
he went to california but the tre-
mendous results anticipated were
never realized there are a great
many men in the midst of zion that
have lost their power and ability to
performperfprmperfpnn those works they seem to
wish to perform by endeavouring to
take a wild goose chase to place them-
selves in possession ofwealth on their
ownown responsibility the circum-
stances which have transpired Min our
midst for the last few years have
been calculated to try many inenmen
in reviewing the history of our-

selves as a people we have encoun-
tered many things which have been
calculated to try some men they
have been compelled many times to
submit to the most cruel exactions
seeing their friends murdered their
families driven from their possessions
and yet bearing up under it splen-
didly they have had to pioneer
intotheinto themidst ofa barren and hitherto
unknown desert make settlements
rear theirthenthein families in the midst of
want and toil and bear it patiently
yet after a few years of prosperity
you will see those very men when
they become better situated sur-
rounded with the blessings and com-
forts of ilfelife they begin tofelto feelreel as
though they were not doing quite
well enough and their thoughts begin
to wander like the fools eye to the
ends of the earth in some instances
the scenes of the last few years have
caused them to turn again as pre-
sident kimball expressed it like the
hohog3 to the mire after hebe had been
cleciecleanlyanly washed
it puts me in mind of aa cocompli-

ment paid to queen elizabeth by an
english farmer her 2majestyfajefadesty wasvas
out on a ride and was caught in a
storm the farmer was verymuch re-
joiced that the queen had called upon
him and she was pleased with his
rough hospitality being just after
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the defeat of the spanish armada he
complimented her on the success of
her arms by saying the kingkinor0O ofspain got the wrong sow by the ear
when hemade warharvithwarvithwith yourmajesty
the queen was much amused at this
vulgar comparison
though really the dreauirelateddream related

by brother kimball describing the
multitude ofhogs thatwere in thetbe city
was goso perfectly illustrated at the
time the town was so tremendously
full of soldiers teamsters gamblers
and camp followers and they floated
offso suddenly that it could almost be
said it was dreamed awake that
is the bestwaybest way to dream a man cancan
many times dreamcheamch eam wide awakeawakeke
straighter than when asleep
1I remember once when in zions

camp I1was very thirsty hungry and
tired that I1 dreamed when I1 was
walking on the roadrodd I1 could see a
loaf of bread a bottle of milk and a
spring of water it was one of the
pleasantestpleasantest dreams in the world and
I1 dreamed it while walking0 along theroad at the same time a great
many dreams as men consider are
no more nor less than open vision
and a great many dreams are the re-
sult perhaps of fatigue of over-
exercise of overeatingover eating before retir-
inginoing to rest or some other cause
whenmen a mans mind is illuminated

by a dream it leaves a vivid and
pleasant impressionimps ression when it may be
guided by the spirit of god it leaves
the mind happy and comfortablecomfortqble and
the understanding clear
I1 have regretted for the past year

that I1 have not been permitted to
speak to you that my testimony to
the truth might be heardbeard in the midst
of israel and in this city particularly
it was owing simply to ailahallali accident
which larnedlalamedined me in ssuchdeh a mynenynemannermannen

i

i t fi

that I1 could not walkwallwaik about could
not stand up though after a while I1
got so much better that I1 could rideI1 have rodeiodefode about the territory and
talked to the brethren in the settle-
ments generally sitting down and
many of them heard my testimony
which is the same as it has been for
the last twenty eight years a testi-
mony to the truth of the revelation of
the fulnessfalness ofthe gospel to the saints
in these last days it is the workwork ofthe lord addard the hand of god isis
visible in everything that is passing
before us his hand and power have
been over us he has shielded us
from the political machinations ofevil
designing0 men and preserved us fromthe wrath of our enemies he has
given wisdom to our president toio
guide to counsel to direct us and if
ever revelation guided a people on the
face of this earth this people has been
guided by special revelation ever singesincesince
we came into these valleys the
power of the almighty has been with
us his handband has been over us heherere
his wisdom has directed us his in-
spiringsphspi ing spirit has been on our piesiaiesipresi-
dency his revealed will has been given
from the lips of him god has given
to leaduslead us fear not to do right our-
selves and let us be fully aware of
our own follies and weaknesses andcorruptcorruptionsions and listen to the watch-
men of zion and we shall overovercomeoverconcconeconc
and inherit the blessings ofglory wowe
shall rise above our enemies light and
truth milwillmiiwiil shine upon us peace will
be on our path and the lamp of lifelifoilfe
that will guide us to eternal glory
this is my testimony you have

it as I1 feelfeet and realize it and know it
for these things are of god and
may his blessings attend us isis mypraprayeryer in the name ofjesusof jesus christ
amen
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you have all heard the remarks and
sentiments5entinientsof of brother wells his ex-
hortations are very good they will
make you and every soul who obeys
teemthem free because truth is life and
life is light
I1 do not believe there is a man here

todayto day but what knows that the doc-
trine taught todayto day is truth it is
the word of god the revelations of
jesus christ to every one that hears
and salvation to all who yield obedi-
enceceficefice to it and carry it out practically
Ymourafi6fir faith without works is vainvalnvaivalnac0ctheehe religion which you and I1 believeinin requires us to live by its precepts
to be saints in very deed it is life
joy and peace to those who practise
it and condemnation to thosewhothose who
dsd6sdespisepiseplse it
brother wells has made SOIHQsome ex-

cellentc remarks on the pracpracticeticeticoilce of
drinking liquors the results of this
evil are seen everywhere but to say
that it leads to all manner of evils
would behe asas far out of the way as the
saying that the love of money is the
roobrootioufoulou ofall evil for here are hundreds
ofbf mmenen in the world that do not drink
6adr6padrop and they arearoareasarensaronsas full of wicked-
ness as any men upon the face of the
earth
n drinking liquor isis a habit you may
1easilysily becomebeimc habituatedlidbituated to dridrink-
ing

ink
bn&drdnione dram creates an appetite for

a second 4 it is just soto with aammanan
who commences telling lies he comcom-
mences with a little childish lie be-
lieving that it will do no harm and
so lieheile continues on until he becomes

an habituated liar these thinthingcbe
comecome habits and men bend Ttetlieiretc
minds to them by degrees the samesamosumosame
may be said of ststealingealin& personspersoaspersonsadad4d
dicteddipteddipped to stealing first began by steal-
ing somesonicsonie trifling thingg perhapsperhapschaps a
halfpenny or a penny from that they
9gebbet to a picayune sixpence and a
dollar and they then become habitual
thieves I1 could mention manyinkthings that we as a people pepermitrmtiit our-
selves to do P

some will tattle about their neigh-
bours and they will be very bbusybuse at
what we call backbitingbackbiting or more
properly speaking telling lies Tthesochesoa
are evils that will eventually idaleadleallda a
man down to death tatfatewt

people may say there is Ano6 sisuf in
stealing from an unbeliever but I1 fell
you that the man who will do it willivill
if I1 let him have thethl chance itealsteal
dromfromiromddom me and such a course willieaciwilliewill leadleaaaciacl
them down to death and destructiondestruce6
and I1 nownov prophesy that the daywilldanwillday willwiil
come when the man who willdowilvd0willbo thisghis
will become poor and be a vagabond
upon the cairthandearth and probably iti may
affect his chilchiichildrendien if theyhey partake ofbf
the same influence T

these are mynt sentimentssentiments111dri311111mahethe
presence of god angels antlanilandantiandmenandeenmen
brethren these very men whowaiewalelielleile

I1

and steal willv in try to hidehidobiddkidd thatheirthieirair opownn
sinssI

1

M6s by saying8ayiin9 that the presidencypresidency
both do this and sanction it god
willyillviii curse allaliail11 who say such linthings1 gs
and all israel will say amen if I1
knew that I1 must drawmy last breath
in ten minutes from now I1 should
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still know that I1lamiamam telling the truth
there are many ofbf these characters of
whom I1 am speaking who do not
drink any liquor at all and then
again we know that there are many
who do indulge beveryteveryevery murder that
has been commitcommittedne in this territory
has been done under the influence of
liquor and I1 will here remark that
the most of them have been men who
deserved to die and furthermore I1
think it would be quite as well ifthere
were a great many more tnon the same
readlroadjroadl
brotherwellsbroiherbrother wellsweilswelis has truly remarked

that the world and all hell combined
cannot stop this great and mighty
worworkk this is the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints estab-
lished by revelation from heaven and
of this iveelifeelI1 feel proud to bear testimony
so fartar as the world are concerned

I1 care no more about them than I1 do
about the snow that is upon the
ground except they repent and obey
the gospel they cannot effect any-
thing one way or the other
brotherwellsBrotherWells states that all the trou-

ble and annoyances he fears are those
that may ariseavise among ourselves I1
wish to see these things cultivated in
the hearts of the people or rather
stored up for cultivation the ques-
tion was asked whence is all this
sorrow and pain thesethesa things arise
from men and women who profess to
beie latter day saints this I1 con
gsidergiderider one of the most irrlirritatingitayimitatimitatim0 andtormentingtzimenting things upon this earth
saints rise up totheto the dignity of

men and women in christ jesus do
right learn to be men leamlearn to lay
asideasidesideeveryevery bad practice cease your
daij1dndnflking and put away everything
elelseeise that is evil let us be one let
uluistrymistryttytry and live so that all will be as
one man or one drop of water and
thus partake ofeach others principles
andoiiid attributes and of the attributes
of god that angels may be our asso-
ciates by night and by day
no 17.17

if this people will take this course
and live their religion in all things I1
can prophesy in the name of israels
god that you will never have to fire
a gun for the lord will send his
angels to do the work of destruction
among the wicked the almighty
will lead the wicked as a man leads a
horse at pleasure brethren why
dont you live your religion magnify
your callings and honour god in all
things you do and say be humble
and prayerful be faithful to your
duties at all times
I1 am speaking plainly to you you

may perhaps call it scolding but I1
am speaking of unrighteous practices
such as will bring trouble upon you

and a final dissolution tell me of a
man that understands what has been
said here this afternoon who does not
know this as well as I1 do why do
I1 say this because here is light
knowledge anaaridandaggaaga revelation handed to
you every sabbath by president
young and others this is plain and
easy to be understood by all the
saints who have been here and par
taken of thetho words of life that have
been dispensed to the people for the
last few years
I1 have pride in the improvement

that I1 see among the people and I1
have great satisfaction mini seemseeingg my
family do right living an humble life
and setting an example that is worthy
of imitation I1 am also proud of the
industry that I1 behold around me in
seeing th6tha people making their own
clothing in this my family greatly
improve and I1 delight in it forfr it is
setting a good example before my
children I1 delight in seeing my
children temperate and it would
please me more if they would not
touch liquor at all then myiny sons
would be honourablehonourabichonour ableabicabie and filled with
the power of god and thathat would bo
the height of my ambitionunbitionlon to see
my sons and daughters walking in the
way of life and salvation my sons

vol villvinyinyih
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becoming kings and priests of the
most high and my daughters becom-
ingin mothers in israel likeilke unto abra-
ham moses sarah andabid rebecca ofold
you might suppose that I1 am proud

of this coat or any other clothing that
I1 wear like many people in this
church who make dress their god it
is true when I1 am kept warm by
wearinggoodwearing good clothes that I1 feel com-
fortablefortable and thankful but I1 do notsetbotset
my heart upon clothes and I1 would
like to see you elders of israel act
upoutheupon the sainesame principle to be hon
ourablecurable and upright in all things I1
would like to see every soulsouisoulofyotfof you
doing right and carrying with you a
holy influence I1 feel as honourablehonourable
and yet as humble as if I1 were in the
presence of god and his holy apangelsalqelteitelq
there are some of our people who

do liothot believe that angels have any-
thing to dowithuswith us but I1 can tell you
that angels are here todayto dayclayaay whoarewhobrewho are
they they are men who hold the
same priesthoodaspriesthood as president young
and his brethren they are engaged
in this work inaiinalindividuallyvidually and collect-
ively they are the characters who
watch over you seventies and elders
they want to save you and bear you
offoff7victoriouslyvictoriously I1 know this for they
have been with me and administered
to me
if we are faithful the victory will

be ours and all the combinedpowerscombined powers
of the wicked nations of the earth
aided by all the devils from the infer-
nal regions cannot remove this people
out of their present location neither
caucana they stay the progress of the work
inin which we are engaged but it is
the wickedness that will rise up in the
church that will cause us trouble it
is now as it was in the days of jesus
and the prophets we read in the
book of mormonthatthemormon that the gadiantonGadianton
robbers came down from the moun-
tains they robbed plunderedplundeied and in
many instances slew the saints I1
can tell you brethren and sisters

that we have similar characters in
tiesethesetieso mountains who aream making
pretty rapid progress in preparing to
destroy this people this I1 know to
my sorrow
when we take hold of men inthis

kingdom wowewant to make something
of them in many instances they arearo
dishonest and we cannot do much
with them but iniiiiliill regard to the
people of the world I1 do not trouble
much about them theydo not live the
religion of jesus christ they do not
profess to live it but they think thatwe
are allailaliallfoolsfools for followingjoseph smith
and brigham young we know our
religion is true we profess to live its
principles but if we tumturntub against iit
we have more knowledge and hence
more power to operate against it
you have frequently heard ofof

brother hyde brother russell and
myself being afflicted with devils in
england there were legions of them
came upon us and sought to destroy
us but we were not alone ourourguarguar-
dian angels were there to assistusassiassiststusus and
they delivered us out of the danger
and out of the power of our enemiesenemiesfT
brethren be ofgood cheer lift up

your heads and your hearts in purity
before god and rejoice in the strength
of the holy one of israel for ththe
wicked shall not overcome but we
will ride off victovictoriouslygusly and sing
songssongs ofpraise and triumph
the day will come when the lord

ourgod will empty the earth ofall her
wicked inhabitants for he is going to
cleanse this earth from wickedness and
prepare it for the abode of the righ-
teous and you may rest assured that
it will take a tremendous shaking and
an unprecedented great fire to purify
this earthparth ready for the saints of hlightaghtjlightr
may the lord bless you all

brethren and sisters and all thethejaithfalthfaith
aulandfulandfulgalgai and righteous saints that live upon
the earth that they may be prepared
for the coming&mingaming of the lord jesus is
my praprayeryer amen
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the elders who have addressed you
have impartedmuch excellent instineinstimeinstruc-
tion many great and glorious prin-
ciples have been advanced the audi-
ence have been put in possession of
them and there are a great many
more in store for us I1
we constantly behold an endless

variety in the appearance of the hu-
man familyandfamilfamilyyandsandand in their dispositionsno two persons are exactly alike in
form appearance expression disposi-
tion and quality of cliarcilarcharacteracter we
have seen a talent exercised before us
todayto day that is new to manymaly of us I1
have been acquainted with brother
mace more than twenty years and
never heard him speak in a meeting
until todayto day I1 am pleased with his
discourse his ideas are bright and
active yet he will learn more and
we shall1earnshallshailshali leam many things that hhaveave
notot yet entered into ourhearts to con-
ceive and knowbetterknow better how to correct
one thingthintahint with another and moromore

C

clerlycherly understand these seeming dis
crepanciesctepancies in doctrine &cac that so
often cause persons to dlfdifdaffierdifferdiffierfier
the subject presented to you this

morning I1 explained two weeks ago890
in a manner to be satisfactory to per-
sons of good understanding it is the
subject of faith and belief perfection
inigigggveyingconveying ideas is not yet given to
ththeq childrenphildren of men our language
isis altogethergether inadequate for always
conveyingpnveymg our ideas with unmistakeunmistakcunmistaken
able precision and the same ideas
are generally advanced in diffdifferentlerentferent
words bydifferent persons thispecu

liarity has been observable todayto day
it has often been told you that all
people sects and denominations have
more or less truth none of the reli-
gious sects have a perfect system of
salvation though all of them have a
portion of true dourinedoctrine and suppose
they have a perfect plan elders in
this church men who have been
members for years often speak of
principles in the abstract when they
would be better understoodunderstoodifif they
spoke of them in connection with
other kindred principles faith and
belief for instance should not be
separated
belief is ininherentlerent in the creature

implanted within him for his use and
benefit to believe or disbelieve
your own experience may satisfy you
that faith is not brought into requi-
sition by the presentation of eitherelther
facts or falsehoods to the external
senses or to the inward perceptions of
the mind if we speak of faith in the
abstract it is the power of god by
which the worlds are and were made
and is a gift of god to those who
believe and obey his commandments
on the other hand no living intelli-
gent being whether serving god or
not acts without belief he might
as well undertake to live without
breathing as to livoliveiivoilvo without the prin-
ciple of belief but he must believe
the truth obey the truth and practise
the truth to obtain the power of god
called faith belief and faith continue
in the person who is in possession of
faith it is thought by some that thetho
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time will come when wowe shall no lon-
ger believe so far asas I1 now know
I1 shall have to live a few hundred
thousand years before I1 come to that
conclusion I11 am satisfied that belief
will eternally exist with me whether it
will with others or not when I1 am in
full possession of faith and the power
of god if I1 should say to that moun-
tain 11 be plucked up and placed in the
sea it would be done or to a tree
be rooted up it would be done I1

expect that objects will come within
the scopesc6pescape of my belief to act upon
before I1 have faith to act upon
them but I1 never expecttoexpectloexpectloto see the
ftmewhentime when there will not be room and
opportunity for belief and to advanceadvancer
I1 am pleased with the remarks

made by brother mace and brother
pratt brother mace is right and
wrong inin his ideas upon the birth of
the water and the spirit as he is with
regard to faith in the abstract there
is such a tilingthing as the birth of the
spirit while we live in the flesh
and when we understandweunderstand more per-
fectly our own independent organizdorganizaorganiza-
tion which god has given us and the
spirit world and the principles and
powers that act on this organism we
shall learn that a person can be so fully
and solely devoted to the spirit of
truth and togod and be so wrapped up
in that spirit that it may be called
withwith propriety a new birth I1 read
in the scripture that a man must be
bombornbob of the spirit before he can see
the kingdom of god and yet I1 have
seen hundreds of people in my expe-
rience and travels who after hearing
the elders preach and the spirit of
truth has found way to their hearts
have yielded to it and testified that
this isi the kingdom of god and after
alltillailali have never come into it the love
of the truth was so far lacking in
them or they were so far wanting in
moralmorai courage that they did not em-
brace the truth the writers of the
new testament were disposed to call

it a birth and I1 have no objection to
their use of the term
fFjesjesusus is the first begotten from the
dead as you will understand neither
enoch elijah moses nor any other
man that ever lived on earth no matmat
ter howbow strictly he lived ever obtained
aresurrection until after jesus christchristschrisus
body was called from the tomb by th&7thetho
angel he was the first begbegottenottenottea
from the dead he is the master of
the resurrection the first flesh thauthaithac
lived here aftafterer receiving the glory of
the resurrection the resurrectionresurrecti6nresurrection
from the dead may also with pro-
priety be called a birth all we can
do in these matters is to exclaim 0 the
poverty ofour language the poverty
ofour ideas ofthe power ofourconcon-
ception butButwe shall leamlearn motemoremore and
come to a better understanding
it is for brother mace and all others

to understand that because we belibeilbellbelievebelleveeve
in the ordinance of baptism the ordi-
nance of the sacrament is not to bobe
done away to leamlearnleab that if you
believe in the laying on of hands for
the reception of the holy ghost you
are not to deny the laying on of hands
for the healingbealing of the sick it is not
for people to take only part of the
religion of christ and say it is all
we require but take the whole truth
wherever YOyouu find it it is good I1
claim it take it to yourself and cleave
to it for it will do you good ceaseoease
to separate truth from truth heaven
is full of truth earth is full of truth
and falsehood the power of god
the power of angels and the power of
the devildovil are all more or less exhibited
before the childchildrenreilreitreri of men J let 1usI1s
yield ourselves to the cordlordhord 0ourur
saviour that we may truly be his
servants and it will be well with us
and there will be no danger but thatthatt
we shallshalishailsmil be right let us learn to see
the harmony of truth and love and
practipractiseprackise it until we are made perfect
arddarid fully prepared to be received into
the kingdom of our father and god
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may the lord god almighty bless

the saints and every one who will
permit his blessings to come upon
themthein I1 am under the same obliga-
tions to bless sinners as I1 am to bless
saints if they will receive my bles-
sings I1 pray for the bleblessingssings of
heaven upon the work of his hands
for we are all his children the sons
and daughters of our parent who
dwells in the heavens let us do

utsafonyTESTIMONYsmfony OPOF pheTHETHE SPIRIT OF TRUTH EFFECTS THAT
FOLLOWED THE GOSPEL ANCIENTLY AND

THAT FOLLOW IT NOW &cac

discourse by WILFOBDWILFORD WOODRUFF delivered in theflelletitetile tabernacle great saltsallsait
laicolaloo ouycuycity april 22 1860
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I1 always feel much pleasure in ad-
dressing a congregation of the saints
when I1 am inspired by the holyhoty
ghost for then I1 can be of benefit to
those who hearbearhean
1 realize that until the priesthood

was restored to the earth we had no
wawayy of knowing the truth in relation
totheto the gospel of jesus christ it is
true there were agreat many ananxiouslydouslybously
seeking to know the lord but there
were none that were able to give them
the comfort and consolation they
desired
if a person goes without food forfoirorfbi

twenty four hours we all know that
that individual will become very
hungry and it is precisely so with
those who hunger for the principles
of eternal life while we enjoy the
spirit of the lord we shall find that
there is enough and abundance to feed
every human soul
I1 have never seen the day or the

honour to his character and to our
own being and so live that we may
have knowledge of the light of eter-
nity that we may hebe preppreparedaxed to
dwell eternally with him this is
the greatest gift that can hebe conferred
on intelligent beings to live forever
and never be destroyed may the
lord help nsus in so living as to enjoy
his society through the merits of his
son jesus christ amen

hour that I1 was not susceptible of
being taught by my brethren neither
have I1 ever seen the time that I1
thought I1 knew all the principles of
the gospel and I1 can trulysaytruly say that
I1 feel as much edified todayto day in ccon-
templating

1
on

templating the things of god as ever
I1 did in any hour of my life we
are all dependent upon the lord upon
his holy spirit and upon the testi-
mony of the lord jesus christ for
instruction for light and knowledge
such as is calculated to edify en-
courage sustain and aid us in mag-
nifyingnifingourour callings in this life
we need not enter particularly into

the great mysteries of the kingdom
of god in order to bobe edified A man
may preach upon the first principles
of the gospel and he willwin find enough
in them to instruct the people and
edify himself in thefhe things of god
those principles are plain they can
easily be comprehended when pro
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senteddented to the children ofmen as they
are revealed from heaven bat as
plain and simple as they are for
eighteen hundred years the world
was almost destitute of a knowledge
of the truth and of the holy ghost
which is poured out to lead mallmailmalamankindind
in the way of truth from the time
of the great falling away which took
place in the early part of the chris-
tian era up to the present time the
world have been ignorant with regard
to the first principles of the gospel of
jesus christ it is true that pro-
fessed christians have had the ex-
amples of the prophets and apostles
from their childhood up as laid down
in the new testament and yet they
have been far from the truth and
did not know the correct way of wor
shipping god it has been a mystery
to you and to me that we have never
been able to unravel or to find out
by our own wisdom the true know-
ledge of god but the very fact that
generation after generation has risenhisenrisen
up and established systems and orga-
nizations all professing to be accord-
ing to the plan of salvation and yet
opposeopposedcf one to anotheranotheanocher until they
have raised up scores of churches all
dieringdifferingdi6ring on points ofdoctrine proves
that there has been something out of
the way
we know that we have the gospel

of christ that has been revealed from
heaven in this generation wherein1 are
taught faith repentance and baptism
for the remission ofop sins and that
obedience to those doctrines will
bring all things to our remembrance
and thereby enable us the more per-
fectly to do the willofdillofwill of god while we
dwell mere in the flesh As the scrip-
tures have informed us 11 there is a
spirit in man and the inspiration of
the almighty giveth it understand-
ing 4 I1 do not know that I1 can ex-
plain to you the reasons for the great
difference we see in mankind relative
to the principles of truth but it has

been so in every age of the world and
when the gospel has been prepreacheacheachA
the honest in heart and meek of the
earth have obeyed and been sustained
by it and they have been enabled to
pass through many scenes of trial and
to endure the persecutions that wicked
men have devised to afflict the people
ofgod
the faithful have always had a

positive knowledge that what they
were doing was right and acceptable
to the almighty and that they have
been sustained in passing through
scenes of trial by the gift and power
of god they have realized that ibit
was better to sacrifice their lives foghisforhisforhis
kingdom than to live and enjoy the
riches and honourshondours ofqfaf this world for
a season this principle sustained
the ancient saints in all their afflic-
tions it sustained them in the den of
lions and in the fiery furnace andud
although they frequently sealed their
testimony with their blood they were
comforted and consoled in looking
forward to the time when the earth
would enjoy her sabbathssabbatissabbaths and the
saints enter into their rest
the jews marvelledmarvelleemarvel led and wondered

at the saviour for they saw that ho
waswai s filled with light and truth
they had eyes to see but they saw
not the saviour laid before them
the principles of truth he came to6
them and undertook to convert themthenis
but he wept over them when he saw
what would be the consequences of
their hardheartednesshard heartedness and how the
jewish nation would be overthrown
and the people scattered among all
nations if they rejected the doctrines
he presented to them he informed
them what would be the result of
their disobedience and told them that
the judgments of god would fall
heavily upon them he portrayed
to them the oppressionsoppressions and mortun
ings with which they would be
afflicted foretold the destruction of
the temple that it would be thrown
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down and that there would not be
left one stone upon another the
majority of them mocked his sayings
ondand finally succeeded in pattingputting him
to death but yet all that he foretold
the jews has come to pass the pre-
dictionsdictionsns of moses also concernconcerningconcernincinoinc that
nation have been literally fulfilled
and that too in such a plain pointed
and unmistakable manner that it
seems almost impossible for a man to
be a disdisbelieverelievcr in the dealings of
god with the jewish nation
peter james john philip bart-

holomewtholomew and the apostles generally
warned that people but they spurned
the servants of god and turned unto
their idols the apostles were in-
spired by the spirit of god they en-
joyed the gifts of the holy ghost
but the great mass of the jewish na-
tion hardened their hearts and would
not listen to the words of life I1
might say the same in relation to the
present generation the church of
christ is organized precisely as it was
in the days of the apostles and we
are living in the day and age of the
world when the righteous blood that
has been shed upon the earth will be
avenged on the disobedient because
they reject that gospel which would
save them and enable them to assist
in thegreatthe greabgreat work of the redemption
of the dead the gospel has been
again restored by the administration
ofan angel from heaven whom the re-
velator john saw in vision when on
the isle of patmos and when describ-
ing it he says and I1 saw another
angel ayfly in the midst of heaven
having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the
earth and to every nation and kin-
dred andtongueand tongue and people saying
with a loud voice fear god and give
glory to him for the hour of hisjudrhis judg-
ment is come and worship him that
made heaven and earth and the sea
and ththee fountains of waters rev
14th chap verses 6 77.

did youyon ever know thetho lord to
bring his hisjudgymentsjudgments upon any nation
from the days of adam in the garden
of eden until the present time before
he had warned them of their sins 0
no the lord has always warned the
people before he has punished them
for their wickedness he warned
sodom and gomorrah before he sent
destruction upon them and he has
done so in every age of the world
in this generation the almiaimialmightyatyhty has
raised up a prophet who has organ-
ized the kingdom of god and thou-
sands of the lords anointed have been
inspired by the same spirit to plapidpl6pro-
claim the words of life to the people
and who cannot foresee thethejudgmentsjudgments
of god that await this generation
after the testimony of the servants
of god the judgments that have been
spoken of will be poured out upon the
wicked every man andandwomanwoman who
lives up to the principles of the
gospel can see by the same spirit
they can understand by the things
that arewrittewrittenwhittenaritten in the scriptures and
by the revelations of god that have
been imparted unto us and that are
before the world that these things
are hanging over the nations
we have before us the example of

the antediluvian world they were
hardheartedhard hearted and unbelieving and
would not believe until it was too late
the inhabitants of jerusalem did not
believe that they would be surrounded
withthosewith those dire calamities that after-
wards betelbahelbabel them
in looking at the judgments of the

almighty that we have witnessed
and have been called to pass through
we see plenty to arouse us and cause
us to be dilligentmilligentdilligent in the discharge of
our duties the heavens are full of
judgments that are ready to be poured
out upon this generation andard the
lord has as many ways in punishing
the wicked as he ever had in any pre-
vious dispensation we witness the
power of god made manifest by day
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and by night and we ought to realize
the necessity of being obedient to all
the requirements of heaven
the elders of israel have gone

forth and borne a true and faithful
testimony of the gospel of jesus
christ and they have been assisted
by the gift and power of the holy
ghost ouroar prophet and elders have
been filled with good desires for the
people and havegonehavehav goneegone abroad and tried
to bring mankind to a knowledge of
the truth our president has cast
his mind abroad over the world and
in his meditations he has planned for
the welfare of the human family and
yet the wicked have desired his life
and thousands have despised him be-
cause hebe has reproved them for their
wickedness and advocated righteous
principles and called upon them to
repent of their sins and be baptized
according to the order of god
the prophet joseph was inspired

to lay the foundation ofa the church
andandkingdomofkingdomofgod beforethattime
the masses of mankind were in dark-
ness the professors of religion were
deceived in regard to god and the
thinsthingsthin s of his kingdom if the lord
had not sent forth his servant joseph
the devil could neverhoverhever have wrought
upon the hearts of the children of
men as he has done but because the
prophet was laying the foundatioufoundation of
that great work which the lord had
determined to perform in the last
daysdays the hearts of the children of
men were stirred up to roar against
the lords anointed but the truth
was bound to prevail and for the ac-
complishment of this object the pro-
phet labouredlaboured day and night
I1 know that joseph smith was a

good man a prophet a seer and
revelator and that he sealed his tes-
timony with his blood that the nation
that was worthy hialitmightmialit receive their
reward there isis no principle re-
vealed in this generation but those
which are known by the almighty

to be for the salvation of his crea-
tures the spirit of warfare that is
manifested in these days has existed
inalldinall ages when the priesthood was
upon the earth there was always a
war between lightligbtligat andi ddarknessaxenaxkness god
and the devil saint and sinner cor-
rect principles and false doctrines
we ourselves have a warfare with
the evil propensities of our nature
we have already had to meet a war-
fare outwardly in some instances
there has been a physical contest and
our enemies have sought our destruc-
tion from the beginning that war-
fare will continue until satan is bound
and iniquity swept from the earth
we need not suppose jthathatbat we shall
have peace for there will be no peace
to the righteous until he reigns whose
right it is to reign it is in this
generation precisely as one of the
prophets foretold it should be4bebehbea
11 surely our fathers have inherited
lies vanity and things wherein there
is no profit
thousands and millions of the sec-

tarian world are in this condition and
will be led to use this or similar lan-
guage the honest among them will
get their reward and it will be far
superior to anything they have anti-
cipatedci it is true they entertain
many false doctrines but let us Mre-
member that we believed false doc-
trines and were surrounded with thethu
traditions of our fathers before we
heard the fulnessfalness of the gospel
when we heard its principles taught
we admired and received them for
the truths sake and rejoiced in the
blessings that followed our obedience
we have now got a warfare to en-

dure we must war against every evil
principle until we can leamlearn to do
hightrightahtght in all things this istheestheis the spirit
we must leamlearn to cultivate day by
day the knowledge we have oiot the
gospel will assist usas in doing this
there is one particular feature con-

nected with the preaching of the
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gospel youyon may send outoub a thou-
sand elders andmid they will all teach
the same doctrines they will all la-
bour for the building up of the same
church theyvtheytheyd willilllii be united for their
faith their doctrines and the organi-
zation of the church have all been
made known unto them by the revela-
tions of god hence they will see eye
to eye in regard to the principles of
the gospel supposing a thousand
ministers of different denominations
were to be sent out into the world it
would be very different with them
from what it is with the elders ofthe
church of christ they would not be
so united or so harmonious in their
sentiments our union and oneness
of sentiment constitutes one of the
prominent beauties of the organiza-
tion of the kingdom of god
there was never any other gospel

taught to the old prophets excepting
that which is now taught to you and
to this generation neither was there
ever any of the children ofmenmetimerimerl saved
upon any other principle than that
which is now presented to the people
the church of christ always hadbadbaahaa in
it prophets apostles and patriarchs
it was always blest with the gifts of
inspiration power to heal the sick
and to perform such miracles as were
necessary for the salvation of the
saints
if yonyou were to meet with father

adam with sethsetbletb moses aaron
christ or the apostles they would
all teach the same principles that we
have been taught they would not
vary one particle this gospel is
everlasting in its nature and un-
changeable in its character it might
be urged that the house of israel had
the law ofcarnal commandments but
that only acted as a schoolmaster to
bring them to christ because they
would not receive a celestial law
they had the priesthood of aaron for
a series of years amongst them but
the old apostles prophets and saints

were saved by the gospel and not by
the lawjaw of carnal commandments
I1 want to say a word about our

present position when we first re-
ceived the gospel we professed to
rejoice in its principles and in the bless-
ings which followed our obedience
and should we not continueco to rejoice
and be diligent in the workurk of the
lordalordrlord yea even more so todayto day than
we did when we first received it
when a boy begins his education at
school he begins at the first rudiments
and continues to progress step by
step it is sowithsowlthlowithso with the student in the
study of the everlasting gospel
there were not many principles re-
vealed to us when we first received it
but they were developed to us as fast
as we were capable of making use of
them
I1 well remember the first sermon I1

heard myilyllyliy conviction was that I1 had
learned more about god and the
things of his kingdom than I1 had
learned in all my previous life ibeI1 be-
lieved the gospel then and I1 not only
believe it now but I1 know it to bobe
true since then I1 have received
much valuable instruction through the
revelations of god that have been
made manifest and I1 have never yet
heard a principle set forth but I1 have
been able to see beauty and glory con-
nected with it
the subject of the vision that was

given to joseph smith and sidney
rigdon was allualiualludeddefdei to by brother
young and others during our con-
ference in reference to that I1 wish
to say that when I1 first read that
vision it swept away a vail that hadbad
been around me all my life it opened
my understanding and shook off my
shackles there was something in it
so different from the old sectarian
notion something that swept away
the idea of one heaven one hellbellheliheii and
that those who do not go to one place
must go to the other and thhtthattaht all in
heaven have anequalunequalan equal glory and all
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in hell an equal misery therealthere al-
ways uppappearedeared something very mconaconincon-
sistent connected withthewith the doctrine of
future rewards and punishments as
taught by modem divines but when
I1 got holdboldhoid of the vision I1 saw more
light more consistency and godlike
mercy and justice than I1 had ever
seen inin my life
I1 refer to these thingsthincrs to show how

the vail was taken from my eyes and
how I1 was made to comprehend that
every man isis rewarded according to
the deeds done in the body I1 then
saw there was something to encoiinencencourageoiingo
a man to be trugtrub and faithful and to
be filled with integintegrityaritygrity while on the
other hand itwas made manifest that
it would not pay a man to do evil
every man gets the reward he earnscamseams
by his labours we can see this
overreveryovery day of our lives you never
saw a man who had partakenpartakerpartaken of the
blessings of the kingdom of god and
then turned against the lord and
would do wickedly and blaspheme the
name of the deity but what the
spirit of god would withdraw from
him and leave him miserable the
hand of god always overtakes such a
one evil lies in his path and he is
tormented by day and by night we
have seen this during our experience
in this church
to me the principle of integrity is

oneondoreonoonn of the greatest blessings0 we can
possibly possess he who proves true
toth himself or his brethren to his
friends and his god will have the
evidence within him that he is ac-
cepted hebe will have the confidence
of his god and of his friends it is
a great and a glorious principle it is
something that gives you that asassur-
ance

sur
inin your friends that you can

trust your property your life your
allin the hands of your brethren
tbelordthelord has said 1Iwill prove you

in all things even unto death how
truly this has been fulfilled in this
church scores and hundreds of our

brethren have laid down their lives in
carrying out the principles of the
gospel of jesus christ they have
been hastened away from this world
by theirthentheu enemies but they have main-
tained their integrity proven them-
selves to be true and faitlifulbeforefaithful before
the lord and their spirits now mingle
with the spirits of the just
we should all seek to do right try

to perform our duties day by day to
god and to each other andputandrutand put awawayay
everything that wars against the
spirit of the lord
I1 rejoice every day I1 live in behold-

ingin0 the signs of the times in lookingat the progress of the church and
kingdom of god upon the earth
the lord hahas guided and governed
us all the day long we have every
reason to be thankful for his good-
ness unto us and we may rest assiassiiredassuredired
that his blessings will be poured outdut685
upon us just as fast as we are capablecapa16
of receivingt and making a right useiof them I1

the judgments that are comincoming I1

upon the wicked will cause the eaeanear
of the children of men to tingle and
their hearts to quake do you think
they realize those things no thetheyy
do not they are all in the dark but
it is just as elder pratt said during
our conference after the testimo-
nies of the servants of god will come
those of thunderingsthunderings earthquakes

1

pestilence famines and the sword
the lord also says by revelation ththatat
when these judgments do come when
they are poured out upon the earth
11 0 ye nations of the earth how Aoftortorr
have I1 called upon you by my grrsrrser-
vants by the ministering of angels
and by my own voice and by famines
tempest earthquakes and pestilence
of every kind and would lihavee saved
you with an everlasting salvation but
ye would not behold the ilaydayliay hahas
come wbwhenen the cup of the wrath of
mine indioindignationmatlonmationnation is fullfuli and it shall
be poured out upon the disobedient
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remember these things for the
words of the lord must be fulfillfulfilleded
when a man who believes the gospel
reflects he becomes satisfied that not
one of those sayings will be suffered
to return unto the lord void but he
realizes that they will accomplish that
for which they were sent but a man
who knows not god cannot realize
anythingg about the calamities that
are to come upon the earth you
might preach to him as long as noah
preached to the antediluviansantediluvions you
might try till youyout were gray with old
age and you would try in vain to get
him to understand the things of god
if we had correct understanding

we should all see as the lord does
and should understand how his pur-
poses will be accomplished but we
are to walk by faith and not by sight
I1 feel to rejoice injn knowing that the

kingdomidngdoadofrdofofgodisgodbodis is established on the
earth and thatthabitit will spread itself
abroad become like a great moun
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brethren and sisters we are blest
above all other people upon the face
of the earth not only temporally but
spiritually I1 consider any people
blest of the lord to whom he has
revealed the gospel of jesus christ
to whom he has given the holyholi
priesthood and authority to adminis 1

ter in the ordinances of his house
that people are greatly blest frfar
above their fellowmenwenmanmcnmen who do notnut

tain and finallyfillfinally filifill the earth the
words of the lord will not return to
him void butbutwhetherwhether he speaks by
his own voice or the voice of his ser-
vants those words will have their ful
ailmentfilmentfilment
let us be faithful and adornadom our-

selves with the graces of the gospel
there is nothing gained by doing
wrongwrong0 lying stealing blasphem-
ing drunkenness backbitingbackbiting and
denying the lord jesus christ bring
sorrow and remorse they debasemamann
who is organisedorganizedorganised in the image of god
but to do right to obey the com-
mandmentsmandments of god to be charitable
and kind brings joy and peace and
the holy ghost and an eventual
exaltation in our fathers kingdom
may we all so live that we may be

worthy to dwell in his presence in the
world to come and to participate in the
falness of that glory and blessedness
promised to the faithful is my prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen

enjoy this privilege I1 consider this
to be our position todayto davday we have the
privilege of walking iin the light we
have the privilege of comprehending
and knowing the bruthtruth of knowing
the way to be saved and exalted illifaiiiinalna
the presence of our father andfindhind god
we are in a position to know his
mind and will through his servants
the prophets the lord has given
unto us teachers and inspired men
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men who are inspired by the spirit
and power of Ggodod clothed themwith
truth and endowed themwiththem with wisdom
to teachtmchemch us at all times the path we
should walk in this is a great
blessing whether we realize it or not
the lord looks down upon our

work and considers our ignorance
and so do those holy beings who
surround his throne but yet we know
enough to do our duty magnify our
calling and fulfillfulfil theth object of our
creation and any man or com-
munity who have the gospel ofchrist
the holy priesthood and the power of
the holy ghost that we have possess
a great advantage over the world for
they do not comprehend they do not
see nor understand the things that
await them theythoy do not under-
stand the dealings of god with them
inin any respect ittt is not so with the
latter day saints for as long as they
continue to receive thehc truth their
minds are opened to understand the
character of the day and age in which
we live and all those trying scenes
that are approaching us the vail is
taken from off the face of the earth
and we see things to some extent as
they are
we have received the gift of the

holy ghost by the laying on of hands
and the vail ofdarkness of doubt aniandand
fear is taken from our minds and we
can see clearly where to go and what
to do and we feel that oubouiour spirit is
right that we are acceptable before
the lord ourgod and areaxe the subjects
of his blessings
when sitting here and listening to

to the words of the servants of god I1
reflect day by day on the things of
god that are revealedevealed to us and I1 am
inevitably led to the conclusion that
there is no people upon the face of
the earth enjoying such great bless-
ings as the almighty has bestowed
upon us the heavens are fullfulifin of
blessings and the lord is willing to
bestow them upon us the hearts of

the servants of god are full of
blessings comfort and edifyingwords
for the saints then it is certainly
our duty to make a right use of the
knowledge we have received and to
acknowledge the hand of the lordinbordinlord in
all things we should try to gain
wisdom knowledge and understand-
ing and fromfrodifroal the experience we are
having while in this great school
this would stimulate us to action
and inasmuch as we do this and walk
in the light of truth we shall be
satisfied and continue to do as we
have been taught by pursuing this
course in our connection with the
work of god we are enabled to drink
of that well of water that springs up
into everlasting life
I1 do not believe that any manimn in

the world who has power wealth
influence and a good understanding
of things is satisfied with the present
confused state of the world either
religiously or politically neither do I1
believe that a man who does not know
god or the principles of eternal life
and salvation a man for instance
that has come to an understanding of
the world and that has received the
benefits of civilization as understood
by the great mass of christendom I1
do not I1 say believe that such a man
is or can be satisfied I1 can readily
believe that the professors of religion
are not fully satisfied in their minds
and feelings unless they have par
taken of that life which is made
manifest by the gift and influence of
the holy ghost and we have an
abundance of evidence to prove that
the world aream not satisfied with their
condition not even those that are
seeking the pleasures of life we fre-
quently hear them complacompiacomplainingcomplaininining of the
state of affairsaflairs at the present time
ilanmaniianlian possesses a spirit that must

endure for ever a spirit that comes
from god and inasmuch as he is not
fedfdred from that same source or power
that created him he is not and cannot
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be satisfied I1 can say from my ownoinown
experiencexperiencee that althoughalthough I1 sought0 for
thetho truth diligently I1 was never satis-
fied until I1 heard the fulnessfalness of the
gospel proclaimed by the lords
chosen servants I1 had no inspired
man to say 11 this is the way walk ye
in it it is true that I1 could read
the bible I1 could pray and to some
extent know what was right and
proper for me to do at least so far as
moral relirellreilreligionionlon was concerned I1
enjoyed a portion of that spirit which
in those days would lead a man to do
good to his fellow man but of course
I1 had not the knowledge of god but
in these days when the holy priest-
hood is restored to us we have no
excuse for saying that our minds are
not satisfied for the blesbiesblessinablessingsblessinssinS0 are
given to us they are within our
reach and it is your privilege and
mine to enjoy them
I1 feel to rejoice greatly in the

blessings of the gospel that are given
to us and that we can behold so
visibly the hand of god in his deal-
ings with this people he has fought
ouroar battles and given us the victory
we are all sensible of our imper-

fections but notwithstanding these
things the lord has been true to his
word he is fulfilling his word and
has been doing this from the begin-
ningg when I1 look at these things
my heart rejoices and I1 feel to give
thanks totieto the lord and to aid all I1
can in the building up of his king-
dom we can enjoy the true comcomfortsforts
of the holy ghost we should
honour our calling and be true to the
covenants we have made if we
attend to our duties and walk humbly
before the lord we shall be satisfied
with life and with the manifestations
of the goodness of god unto us
let me advise you brethren and

sisters to improve in everything that
is good1 perform every duty devolving0upon us and we shall have much joy
and consolation at the close of this

probation in knowing that wowe have
done the bestlest we could that we have
acted up to the best light we hadbad
it certainly must be a satisfaction to
us to know that we are building up
the kingdom of god toknowthatweknowthatweto
areaxeoxeote seeking to overcome the powers
of darkness and all evil that prevails
upon the face of the earth in our day
and generation this gospel hasbeen
offered to the present generation
it has been offered to the christian
world and almost all the nationsnatiofi have
heard it in some way or other and
thetheyy now have the privilegeofprivilegeof receiv-
ingg it or rejecting it
this people have received the word

with joy and gladness and many of
themteemthem have brought forth fruit to the
honour and glogio910gloryry of god and have
been valiant in the cause of jesus
christ they are friends of god
friends to themselves and to their
fellow men but when men reject
the gospel the gifts the promises
and blessings that areara presented and
offered unto them they come short of
their duty and are under condemna-
tion
the lord has said by the revelator

john in speaking of this work that
at the hour of his judjudgmentment he would
send an angel who should fly through
the midst of heaven with the eveever-
lasting

r
gospel to preach to every

nation kindred tongue and people
crying with aloud voice saying fear
god and give glory to him for thetho
hour of his judgment is come the
almighty has in this way warned
this generation and told them what
thetheresulfcresuitresult of rejecting the gospel of
christ would be still many in the
world have sought to destroy this
work from the earth as well as those
who have been its advocates
scores and hundreds of the elders

of israel have been faithful and true
to their inteintegritintegritygritg y anandanad for this they
will have their reward while the
wicked will perish I1 do feel thank
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ful that so many of us hoehavemoehayeboe cleared
our garments of the blood 0off this
generation and I1 rejoice that we are
located here in these valleys of the
mountains I1 do not know that I1
could be in any better place than this
we areaxeate shut up in these chamberchamberssofof
the mountains in fulfillmentfulfilment of the
words of the lord and he has led us
all the time he has marked out our
course and dirdirectediectedacted our footsteps
brother joseph smith brother brig-
ham and all our leaders have been
inspired from the beginning to give
counsel and to do those things that
have been required of them and they
were led here by the inspiration of
the almighty as much so as moses
or any others who have held the
priesthood presidentyoungprophepresidentyoungPresidentYoungbyoung prophe-
sied the deliverance of this people
and his wordsnvords were backed up by the
testimony of the holy ghost when
to all human appearance there was no
arm could save us and we were deli-
vered by the power of god if we
live our religion we shall see more
manifestations of the goodnessvoodness and
power of god
it is our privilege to follow the dic-

tates of the spirit of the lord and to
have it for our guide and companion
and by doing this the blessings of the
heavens will be upon us as fast as we
are prepared to receive them
I1 know that the devil seeks to

overthrow this people and it seems
that the powers of darkness have to
a great extent prevailed in their
attempts to control the hearts of the
children of men for many genera-
tions the powers of darkness have had
almost umuniversalversalversai sway but I1 thank
god that I1 have lived to see the day
when the kingdom of god has been
set up on the earth and that it is no
moremone to be thrown down foreverforevet
men with wicked hearts may seek to
pull down the cause of truth but all
their efforts will be in vain for the
blessing of the almighty is upon his

saints the inspiration of the heaversheavens
is upon his servants and they will
overcome the powers of temptation
and of the adversary it is verily
true that wehavewehavcbehave a warfare to engage
in for satan seeks to engage in one
with nsus with our children and with
all the rising generation the hope
of israel and of the prophets and
apostles of this kingdom
I1 feel that the time has come when

we shall prevail and I1 rejoice in it
I1 feel that the lord is going to bless
this people abundantly the minds
of the saints are expanding and they
are coming to understanding this
certainly should be the case as wowe
advance for the lord willwin make a
short work in the last days and thero
is but little time if I1 may be allowed
the saying to have the words of thetho
prophets fulfilled
there is a good spirit here the

righteousness and truthtroth and the
power of god amareara now prevailing over
the wickedness of the profane and thetho
iniquity of the depraved and the
power of the devil is fast giving way
and losing its hold on this people
the power of god is in the ascen-
dant and the faith of the saints holds
the powers of darkness at bay so that
they cannot carry out their evil
designs in the midst of zion this
is a consolation to me and my heart
rejoices in these things and I1 can say
truly that I1 feel happy and comfort-
able and I1 pray that ththe lord will
sustain and uphold those that are set
to lead us the lord is their guidegaidegulde
and there is not a man or woman in
israel but who knows that they are
governed and controlled by the power
of god if they are living up to their
privileges
israel was not always led with the

same degree of clearness and under-
standing that we enjoy in our day
this is a great6greatgreab blessing to us and we
ought to be nthfulandfaithful and full of thankf-
ulnessfulness I1 feel happy in saying that
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I1 know our leaders are upheld by the
prayers of the brethren and sisters
not only in this territory but
throughout the world this is right
and just as it should be for it is our
duty in our secret places in our
family prayers to remember the
lords anointed and chosen servants
andwe should not only pray for them
but for each other be full of faith
prayer and confidence and manifest
our faith by carrying out the counsel
that is given by the leaders of this
people yes brethren and sisters it
is a good day and generation in which
we live it is a good time to worship
god and live faithful to our religion
and this is amostacosta most splendid place in
these valleys of the mountains for
us to live and improve we are blest
with good land with water and tim-
ber and here we have the privilege of
saving our children and this is a great
blesserblessirblessing unto us if we set a good
example before our children and try
to instruct them from their childhood
to maturity teach them to pray and
to hononrhonour the almighty teach them
those principles that will sustain them
in the midst of all trials that the
spirit of the lord may rest upon
them then they will not easily
be led astray good impressions will
follow them throughthrougthronggh life and what-
ever principles may be presented
thosegood impressionswill never leave
them
1 have long been satisfied that the

devil was making great exertions to
drive a wedge in between parents and
children trying to inspire and instilninstil
into the minds of the sons and daugh-
ters of the saints those corrupting
notions that will prevent them ffromrom
following ththe footsteps of their fathers
and mothers but this cannot be done
the sons and daughters of this people
if we do our duty will be held by the
strength and in the name of israels
god
I1 have looked upon this matter a

great deal and I1 have concluded that
there never was a generation of thetho
people upon whose shoulders rested
greater responsibilities than rest upon
this people and than must rest upon
their sons and daudaughtersigatersghters if this bobe
true how important it is that we
should be wise fathers and mothers
and that we should act wisely in
instilling into their youthful minds
all those principles that will lead them
to that which is just andnd to carry out
in their lives the principles of righ-
teousness and truth many of our
children have not had experience in
the world they know nothing of the
scenes and corruptionscorruptions that are amonamong
the wicked they do not realize their
present positions nor the blessings
conferred upanup6nupon them by their parents
having obeyed thetho fulnessfalness of the
gospel
we who I1havetavelave gainedgamed experience

see the darkness and abominations
that are in the hearts ofmen but our
children not being able to contrast
the evil with the good cannot see and
realize the blessings they enjoy in
being under the influence of teachers
in israel I1 do not refer to their
parents alone but those who lead and
govern in the midst of israel
I1 haehave felt for a long time and I1

think I1 have realized to some extent
that the dutiesdubiesduiles resting upon us are
very great and that we ought to strive
to improve in wisdom and knowledge
and in the principles of government
in order that we may know how to bo
fathers mothers and saviourssaviours and
leamlearn how to be counsellorscounsellors and how
to preside not only in our own family
circles but wherever we may be called
to act it is a great thinthing to know
how to act so as to gain theth0 feelings
and affections ofour families that will
lead them in the path wherein they
may be saved this is a study and
a work that should not belaidbelaikbe laid aside
by parents nor by the elders in
israel
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many times we may consider lousi-

ness so urgent that it must crowd
these things out of our minds but
this should not hebe any mans mind
that is open and who looks forward
to the work that lies before us will
seeandsecandseebee and feel that the responsibility
that rests upon him concerning his
ownvn family and especially in the rear-
ing up of his children is very great
we want to save our children and

to have them partake of all the bles-
sings that encircle the sanctified to
have them receive the blessings of
their parents who have been faithful
to6 the fulnessfalness of the gospel we do
notnobliot want them to go through all thethqtha
routine of false doctrines and errone-
ous syssystemstems thatwe have had to wade
through in our generation

1 this is the way we feel in regard
to our present position and I1 feel that
god will bless us inasmuch as we
strive to improve and listen to counsel
it is our duty to pray before the lord
andkowachtowachtomachto teach those principles whenever
we have an opportunity and I1 feel
to thank the lord and to rejoice in
seeing as many as there are willing to
listen to the counsel of their parents
for I1 realize that when they are called
Uuponoli to act in their priesthood and
ministryanliiistryj they would be ready and
willing to listen to the counsel of their
brethren and thus they will be the
means of saving the rising generation
I1 pray that the lord may bless us

and giveusgideusgive us largely of his spirit that
our minds may be clear to see and
comprehend this great work this
kingkingdomdoindoln is butyerbutyetbut yebyet a very small stone
comeomcomparativelypamativelyaiatively speakinspeakingsheakin9 bitisiitisit is not
yet a great mountain nneithereither has it

filifillfilledthefillededthethe whole earth but as the lord
livesjivesilvesdives it willNVIM this is how I1 feel and
I1 sincerely desire that we may have
our minds opened upon the subject of
the building uplip of the kingdom of
god in this wenyevyevve shall have joy no
matter whether in prosperity or adver-
sity so long as we do our duty the
lord will protect us and the powers
of evil will have no dominion overoter us
but our hearts will be buoyant and we
shall rise step by step in wisdom
knowledge and power until we shall
be able to buildupbuild up the temples of our
god 11 behold the law shallshailshali go forth
from zion and the wordwoid of the Llordordora
from jerusalem thislawbeintendthis law he intendss
that we should receive totd prepare us
for the coming of the great heihelbride-
groom

hah6
in both our tetemporal and1

spiritual labour we should se6kloseek to
know the mind and will of god con-
cerning us wevyeiyeive should have the
spirit of the lord with us continuallycontinuallk
and our meditations should be hightrightrialithialit
eousbous and holy before the lord
we cannot go to reap our crops anddild

worship the devil one day and thenthlon
the next go into the tabernacle ar6ror
temple of the lord and worship himbinibinlhinl
that is not our religion it doesdotsdocs not
admit of this we cannot feel justi-
fiedfied in such conduct but if w&livo
our religion the blessings of almighty
god will be with us and hebe will mul-
tiply them upon our heads
I1 hope and pray that each4 and allailalidit

of us may d6thisdo this that we may seek
to sustain each other and those whomwhoM
the lord has placed over us whichvliicvlaich
may god grant for chrchristsistsests sasakeke
amen
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brethren andciiidanacixiid sisters I1 will try to
speak a few wwordsords to you I1 have
spent the last three or four months in
my roamrobmroomnoom sick and I1 will aassure you
that I1 feel grateful for ththisig opportu-
nityIMty of addreaddressingssingasing you I1 have
desired thousands of times that I1
might have the privilege of again
niemiemeetingeting here with you to express my
feelings and tell of myrayrnynay reflections
136therbrother george halliday has been
preaching to you this morning and
expressing his feelings it is all good
althoualthoughh I1 have been sick and pros

1 trateirateurate mmoreorg so than leyerliverI1 ever was in my
lifeilfe which originated with a hurt
that I1 received in my side about a
yeary6ayaar ago still I1 have been happy
I1 have been very sick indeed but I1

have never hadbad the first feeling02 from
the day I1 was taken sick till now
that I1 should die I1 never thought of
such a thinothingthingg but I1 have been think

r tangg of living and as brother georgehass said of living to god of living0the religion of jesus christ the reli
kiogioklogionglonn that you and I1 believe in and
which I1 have believed and verily
1pwnknown to bobe true for twenty eight
years almost half of my ilfelife thatahatthab
iiss half of the days that 1I have lived
here in the flesh I1 knew it then for
ifwasit was revealed to me from heaven
by the manifestation of the holy
spirit by revelation it was made
known to me that goddadgodhadgod hadhal set uphisaphisup his
kingdom in these last daysaccordingdatsa&ordildays according9
to his word and in fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of his
non-o 18.18

promisesplomispiomis even that kingdom which is
to stand fonforforeverq6r and I1 also know
that all people who dwell upon this
earth will have to bow to it jesyesj es9 bothb0th
the living and the dead god has
set to his hand again the second time
to recover the remnhemnremnantnt of his people
which are of the house of israisraele1 andabid
to gather hisbis elect from the four quaquar-
ters of the earthcarthcanth that kingdom isis
established with its authorities andaridardd
powers agreeably to the will of god
and they are in the mountains and all
the combined powers of earth and hell
can never get them out they will
never leave this land until the lord
god almighty commands them to go
and then they will go where he
directs them you may set your
hearts at rest upon this subject for I1
have told you the truth about it
brethren and sisters and you need
not falter by the way nor find fault
about anything that transpires for
ihlihithlthiss kingdom will stand whether you
do oror not I1 want you to understand
that this is my testimony it is whwhatat
I1 know I1 am not telling what I1
believe butbut I1 am telling you what I1
know
IwislwisiwishyouI1 wishhyouyou to understand also that

the united states will not overcome
this kingdom neither will great
britain nor all the powers of europe
combined for it is that kingdom
which is to stand for ever the seedsebaseeasedasega
has taken root and all thethdp6wcrspowers of
the earth cannot root it out it is

vol VIIIvinvilivilt
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not merely established in america
but it has a place in europe and its
principles will be sentbent to every kin
dredtonguedred tongue and people and to every
island of thetiietiletee sea and there are many
thousands of them arid thistias gospel
will penetrate those islandsisland
joseph smith was a prophet of

the livmliamlivingi g godgoa for the lomlordloo100lora almighty
revealed it to me more than twenty
eight years ago and I1 have never had
a doubt upon my mind of the truth
of my religion from that day to this
that man was sent to set up this
I1kingdomom to organize it and to give
you a law not for iahisi&eisels benefit only
butibutbubbutl foforrorryours and god spake through
him he has been killed it is true

1I mean his natural tabernacle his
house has been destroyed but hebe
livelivethth in the heavens he dictates
this church and kingdom and will
continue to do so for ever brigham
youngr is his legal administrator and
successor and joseph speaks through
him and the angels thatdwellthatthab dwellawell in the
heavens are assisting him and I1 will
say that if there areaxeace any of our ene-
mies here they need not try to over-
comecome this work for they cannot do
it they might as well try to over-
throwthrow the heavens or thethronethe throne of
god things which you know they
could never accomplish and I1 want
to say that if there are any here
who liaveleave come for this purpose they
had better go home again and the
quiquickereker the better if you do not do
this but continue to pursue an oppo-
site course the worse it will be for
you and the better for us
now mark it gentlemen I1 am not

leaddead yet I1 liveeve and shall live to see
our enerenemiesnies godsgotsgoas enemies and thejhb
ebernenernenemiesiesles of joseph brigham and
heber overthrown by the power of
godGA supposing I1 do not continue
toltoitoliveinto liveiveinin this house why I1 will get
into another and I1 will have a
sharper sickle than I1 have now
brethrenBrethrenbren this is the work of the

almighty god do the world believe
it no well it is true gentlemen
and the truth will prevail I1 aamI1bearing my testimony this morning
andd it is for you to do the same thing
when you have theopportunity those
who have not laid a foundation for
repentance had better not begin from
dead works but begin again renew
your repentance and be baptized in
water for the remission of sins and
do not forget to forsake them then
you must receive the laying on of
hands for the gift of the holy ghost
and these ordinances must beadmibeadlibo admi-
nisterednistered by a man having authority
this is what all have to do whether
they be in america europe africa
or asia inasmuch as they love the
truth and desire salvation in the cece-
lestial kingdom of our god and all
nations mustmuamur bow to the sceptrescepirsceptryscepere of
the kinking9 of kings and loralordrora of
lords
brethren do you suppose that a

little sickness is going to affect my
spirit no not Aat airallaliail I1 have never
seen the day but my spirit has been
as bright and as full of light as the
sun in his mericliansplendourmeridian splendour still if
it had been better for my spirit to
have leaped out of my body ananddgoiiegone
into another state of existence I1
could have done it you have prayed
for me and intercedesintercededinterceded with the fa-
ther for me and I1 thank you for it
for your mediation and intercession
that I1 might live and continue with
you and with president Brigbrighamhain
younyoung and be a workercoworkerco with him
in the cause of human redemption
this work is true and brother

brigham is our president thelegalthejgdthe legal
successor of joseph smith and7dodand godgoa
speaks through him as he sspokepoke
through brother josephToseph the world
may wiggle andandtwisttwist as much as
they pletpietpleaseisetse suppsupposeaseqse they should
prevail as they did with josephjoseh
smith would thisworkthis work stop P no
if they were to kill a man every day

I1
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it would not affect it a particle
there will always be a head and
members of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints anandd the
kingdomidngdom of god the organization
anand authorities are complete and the
workwill roll forth and the more the
world oppose it the more brilliant it
will grow and it wiljwi1jhilj purge out
69thosese that have an apostate spirit and
those who remain will rejoice afewA fewrew
of ourour people have gone to carson
valley but it will hurt them more
than any one else it will weaken
them in a similar manner to what I1
waswas weakened by my late sickness
and the more disease and death there
is purged from the body of christ so
much more brilliant and powerful
it willwin become
we are all in the hands of god

and hebe will lead us by hisspirithis spirit in
the way of life and he will lead our
enemies inin that way that will sub-
serve the interests of the kingdom of
god and all those who have had
ththeirir minds open for the last two
yearsyearbyas canpangan see that the almigalbigalmightygatyghty has
done this A little while ago wenyevye
picked up our goods and moved
away and what did we do it for
wowe moved away to stay and you
know a man must be willingC to die in
order to live now my sickness has
beenbeen7untounto life and I1 shall feel better
when I1 get my strength than I1 have
done for twenty years some of the
brethren and sisters came in occa-
sionallysionally to see me and nearly all of
them said they were very sorry to
find me so sick I1 think brother
taylor said so I1 replied that I1 was
not for I1 considered it was only
resting my body and it is about the
first rest I1 have had for years
now brethren do not be alarmed

but let everything pass away that is
corrupt for the almighty says that
everything that can be shaken will
be and that which cannot be shaken
will remain the work of our god

willnvillwiilanvill move on let the world dodoasas they
please and they wontvpntjebe able to
riddle out anythingelpfptanythingreepfc watthat which
ougoughtlit to bbe0 neddiedriddled out11t well but
says one 11 josephsjosep s successor has
arisen I1 would not care if all the
heirs to the priesthood that are in
the world were to arise I1 know that
presidentbrighaniyoungwillleadpresident brigham youngyonngwill lead this
people tillfillulliulii the time comes for a change
if the lord wants another manmau to

1

take the oversight of this people hebe
will know it and in due time make
it manifest bat is the lord going
to move upon a man to go and esta-
blish his kingdom among apostates
why a man must be a fool to believe
it president Brigbrighamhain young is the
man to lead this people ladies ardar 3
gentlemen and he will lead them
aright and god will speak throuthroughgli
him and it will be like fhethe trump of
jehovah god will lead him and it
is for us to follow him and live ou
religion to be one with him as the
members of a mallsmalismailsmans body are one
if you liveeve your religion there are no
dishodishonourablenoarabiearable members in that body
for god says through paul audand11audAnd
those members of the body which wo
think to be less honourablehonourable upon
these we bestow more abanabundantdant hon-
our and our uncomeluncomelyuncomelyy parts have
more abundant comeliness god
will turn all things to the glory of
his people and for the good of them
that do right
I1 travelled and associated with

joseph smith the prophet almost
from theihe beginningg this work first
began in the state of new york
and shortly afterwards the few saints
who had received the gospel moved
to kirtland ohio at which place I1
first visited the prophet joseph I1
went with the first mission to eng-
land and when I1 returned and set-
tledtledvithwith the saints in missouri I1 hadbadhaa
not much rest for I1 had notbeen there
long before our enemies requestedus to
leave I1 went there as a gentlegentiegentlemanmarman
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and I1 came away as one and I1 have
spso remained I1 went with the saints
to nauvoo and from thence I1 went
to england again and from england
back to nauvoo then I1 had not
been there long before they requested
us to leave the state of illinois
well we came along to winter
quarters and we found very good
quarters and from there we came to
this territory and his satanic ma-
jesty has requested us to leave here
but we shanshant do it and you may tell
the whole world so if you please
gentlemen thooldgentlemanthe oldoid gentleman has
requested us too many times to leave
our homes heretofore we obeyed
because we werdwergwerdobligedwere obliged to but that
day has gone by
there was an army sent here also

certain gentlemen as judges and other
civil officers and many of them
really thought that they were going
to kill us all off and they were very
hot and rabid about it but the lord
said through his servant 11 keep
them out in the snow and they will
cool off and they remained there
until we said they might come in
they went to cedar valley and re-
mained there and they have been

very civil I1 never saw an army more
civil than they have been with the
exception of a few of their officers
the civil officers were sent here to
be our servants but did they serve
us yes some of them served us
like the devil would excuse me
for the expression
I1 will now say that all those that

rejoiced in the death of joseph and
hyrum smith partook of the spirit
of their murderers and further
the people between here and nauvoo
who have mocked at us will be
brought into subjection and be made
to bow the knee to god and to this
kingdom and repent of their sins
in the flesh or they will meet them
in another place when I1 lay down
this body I1 shall take a new one
and I1 shall be where they wont likeekeilke
to see me you need not try to
step in between me and my president
for you cannot do it without hurting
yourselves my name is faithful
my name is integrity 1 and that

too in my god and in his work
and I1 know that his work will roll
on until his will is done on earth
as it is in heavenJmay god bless you amenamelaameliameilAmen
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I1 delight to meet with my bre-
threnthren it is my chief joy it affords
me great consolation and comfort
but whether I1 am alone or in the
midst of the saints the spirit of my
religion is continually a sacredconsacred con-
solation to me I1 hardly ever see the
time when I1 do not have a flow of it
one of the greatest blessings I1 en-

joy iis the privilege of mmeetingeatingeeting with
the assemassembledbiedbled saints do you realize
that there is not another denodenomina-
tion

rnnann a
professing christianity that en-

joys this privilege in so great a degree
as do the latter day saints there
is not another society or community
professprofessinginc to believe thebiblethebillethe biblebibie em-
bracingitin their faith would consent
for one moment to sell or give away
all they have and travel halfwayhalf way over
theflietiietile earth for the sakesale of assemblinassembling
together the position of all other
professing christians causes them tto
mingle more or less with the ungodly
with those who take the name of

god in vain with those who delight
in unrighteousness were they called
to make the sacrifices requiredreqtiired of this
people they would refuse and abandon
their religion rather than comply
the latter day saints are called

to separate themselves from the
wicked to assemble together and as-
sociate with each other and this is
one of tbthee greatest blessings bestowed
upon me that I1 may not be obliged
to mingle with the ungodly myalyilyliy
business my course oflifeollifeof lifeilfe does not
call me where I1 am under the nece-
ssity of hearing thetho name ofthat deity

whom I1 worship blasphemed where
his character name place and attri-
butes are held in the deepest derision
as they are in the world I1 am not
under the necessity of mingling with
such characters Is not this a bless-
ing0 it is true in travellintravellingvellingtra 9 and
preaching I1 have mingled either more
or less with the ungodly since I1 havo
been in this church though when I1
have fallen into such society I1 have
passed along as speedily as possible
in kirtland in 1833 the prophet

joseph told the elderelderseiderseiders that if they
would do right would promote the
kingdom of god upon the earth as
they professed they desired to do
they would take his counsel to never
put forth their hands to do another
days work to build up a gentile city
fromprom that day to this I1 do not know
that I1 have done one hours work
contrary to that counsel you have
frequently heard me refer to my po-
verty when 1 I momovedved to kirtland in
the oalifalli of 1833 not a man ever
gathered with the saints so far as I1
have known but had more property
than I1 had when I1 came into the
church I1 distributed my substance
and went to preaching and when I1
gathered with the saints I1 had no-
thing I1 then said I1 would not work
to build up a gentile city other
mechanics went from kirtland to
different cities togetbogetto get employment I1
said to them I1 will work here if I1 do
not receive one farthing for my labour
and have to beg my bread anciandancl I1 will
assist in building up this place and
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will make many dollarsdollan to your one
by so doing I1 did for when I1
started to the west on the ath ofthe
following may I1 could have bought
what almost the whole of them had
mademaae duringdaring the winter they told
me that it often cost them more to
get twenty dollars they had earned
than it did to earn it I1 went to
work for brother cahoongabooncaboon one of the
kliskirikirtlandwiand temple committee he
ila116iiahadeadd little or no means and only a
sheilssell of a house I1 helped him and
the lord threw things inin his path
and he paid me for my labour I1
worked day by day and when spring
caadcamdcame I1 had more in my possession for
my labour than any who had gone
out in search of work during the past
winter
if theydey had waited for me to have

medlifted up my hands to build a city at
fairfield and its neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood they
would have waited until thethejudgmentjudgment
day I1 said when they came here
andildiidfid I1 now say if they had loaded
every one of their waggonswagdonswiggons with gold
and offered it to me they&yay could not
tavenave bought me and I1 would notave6vehave worked for them you may
aalaakask have you not helped themI1 havehavo sold them a considerable
amount of lumber but in that opera-
tion which received the most help
they or me they paid my price
and I1 do good with it and intend to
continue doing good
were I1 residing in a gathering place

adre0drewhere I1 knew I1 could remain for two
years and had myfifty thousand dollars
to spare I1 would expend it in the
bestmst improvements I1 could and labour
totd improve until the last day ofmy
remaining the lord isis gathering
his people and this is a city for the
saints A greatmany here are satis-
fied with a log hut some act as
though they expected to be driven
andandana others say wewill doonsoonsoon goback
totd the centre stakesike of zion and this
house will answer my purpose till

then let every mechanic andanclanci
every scientific man of all classes anclandanci
occupations and every woman imim-
prove to the best of their ability
faithfully living their religion and
we shall be none too well qualified to
build up zion when that time arrives
I1 never saw a stonemasonstone mason who
thoroughly understood his trade
we have not a quarquarnquannquanquartimanquarrimannimannrmanrimanoman who fully
understands getting out rock for the
temple walls then how amid such
ignorance are you going to properly
lay the foundation of the new jerus-
alem the zion ofour god what
do you knowkilow about building the great
temple that is yet to be built upon
which the glory of god will rest by
day and by night T where is the
man that knows how to lay the first
rock in that temple or tgdouttheto gel oufethe
first stick of timber for it where
is the woman that knows how to
make a single part of its interior de-
corationsco that knowledge is not
now here and unless you wisely im-
prove upon your privileges day by
day you will not be prepared whenwhery
called upon to engage to the best ad-
vantage in building up zion
hono nation possesses any wisdom

but what it has received fromfroin the
sasameme god that wewo worship soito is
the best mechanic and the most scien-
tific perspersonagei onageanage that we have anyay
knowledge of there is not a prin
ciple in astronomy known by men of
science but what has been reveanevearevealedlecl
from heaven all true knowledge
among men in relation to agriculture
the arts science commerce and every
avocation in life has been given fromfilm
our father in heaven to his children
whether they acknowledge arddarid obey
him or not
brother wells was just speaking

about the lords having a foothold
on this earth he holds dominion
over the winged tribes of heaven
they obey his law he holds do-
minion in the depthsofdepthdepthssofof the sea where
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man cannot pollute it but there is
not a mountain valley coneoncontinenttinent
island or other portion ofearth where
mankind dwell but what thereon
they more or less pervert the ways of
the lord and have done so nearly
all thethietimeentimetime though his providencesprovidences
are over them all and he will cause
the wrawrathth of man to praise him
enoch was the only man that could
build a citytocity to god and as soon as
he had it completed he and his city
with its walls houses land rivers
anndd everything pertaining to it were
taken away
Ggodgoa0d does not violate the agencyg

he has given monnantormantoitor man wherefore let
this be in the mouth of every saint
thetiletiie lord shall have perfect do-

minionminion in my heartlibart and affections
then he will begin to reign in the
midst of the people but he cannot do
so now when we have faith to un-
derstandderstand that he must dictate and
that we must be perfectly submissive
tohimtohirto him then we shall begin to rapidly
collect the intelligence that is be-
stowed upon the nations for all this
intelligence belongs to zion all the
knowledge wisdom power and glory
that have been bestowed upon the
nations of the earth from the days
of adam till now must be gatheredgathtreatredorea
home to zion
the wicked will become more and

moreniorediore weak and ignorant as they in-
crease in wickedness see the trifling
childish foolishness now among the
nations of the earth brother george
halliday said this morninmorning cmormor-
monism has made me what I1 am
that is true vav1V mormonism em-
braces all truth in heaven earth and
liellliell1liello

1 consequently all we have re-
ceived that is calculated to make us
of any worth is from the principles
taughtahtght by it look at the world 1

where is the wisdom oftheoflheofsheodthe eemperors
kings and rulers of the nations
imbecility and weakness are fast
creeping into high places andspreadand spread

ing among the people they love lies
and choose darkness ratherrattierrattler than light
and the lord will grant them their
desires until they dwindle into degra-
dation and utter destruction when
the government will rest upon those
who are faithful to god and their
country
thisisthissisthimis my country iamlamI1 am a native

born american citizen my father
fought for the liberty wewelwet ought to
have enjoyed in the states and we
shall yet see the day when wowe shall
enjoy it had weivesve the power would
we hold the wicked downdownandwbipand whip
them no for except in self- edddeferifpn f

it is our duty to plead with them and
offer them the terms oflife and salva-
tion to give them all the opportu-
nity god has designed them to have
butbat what would they do if they could
get the advantage of this people
according to brother kimballsKimballs com-
parison they would hug us close and
tight they would oppress corrupt
afflict and destroy us jfif they could
but realize the generosity therethere isis inin
the gospel of salvation they would
not hate us as they do now but inid
their ignorance they would destroy a
saint because they imagine that a
saint would do the same to them A
saint would take no ununjustjust advan-
tage but the devil will that is
what he tried to do in heaven
brother kimball asked whether

there were liars and thieves in heaven
it is recorded that the devil is some-
where there accusing the brethren
and finding fault with them men
in the flesh are clothed with the
priesthood with its blessings the
apostatizing from which and fumingturnilg
away from the lord prepares them
to become sons of perdition there
was a devil in heaven and he strove
to possess the birthright of the
saviour he was a liar from the be-
ginning and loves those who love and
make lies as do his imps and followers
here on the earth how many devils
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there arearc in heaven or where it is isisilsi
not forformeme to say does the accuser
of the brethren dwell with the father
and the son no but he is some-
where and when we go through the
vail we shall know much more about
these matters than we now do for we
shall possess all the sensibilities wowe
now possess brightened and increased
in intensity by thetho visions and power
of the spirit world to an extent of
which you now have no idea
I1 will now say a few words upon

matters that immediately concern us
I1 believe it to be the duty of all sisters
who profess to be saints to make
apparel and if aheyiheythey want ornaments
make them it is the duty of the
brethren to know how to build ahouse
how to make a garden and how to do
everything that can be accomplished
by the ingenuity given to man
why that we may know how to
build and beautify zion let us im-
prove and gather all the knowledge
and faith we possibly can both from
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I1 am happy brethren and sisters
for the privilege of againacrainabrain0 meeting
with you here and speaking to you
I1 hope the spirit of truth dwells
within you and that you have
received an increase of that spirit
sincesinde I1 gtlast saw you
the mind that is stretched out in

searching after the things of god
that is searching after wisdom is

heaven and earth being diligent and
fervent inalldinallin 11 our duties privateandprivate and
public and striving to gather the
wisdom of god as bestowed on the
nations home to zion
I1 feel much encouraged with regard

to our aoacademyademy it is well attended
and the scholars are interested and
energetic in their studies schools
are becoming numerous and well at-
tended and the spirit ofimprovement
is among the people
let all in the comingharvestcomingharvest which

promises abundance striverstrive to secure
their breadbreadstuffstuttstuiTstute and especially do not
part with it to feed your enemies
much depends upon mothers in re-

gard to improving the rising gene-
ration let us all try to improve
from the many and rich blessingblessingss we
enjoy thepriesthoodisthepriesthood is here god
is beginning to reign on the earth
open your hearts and let him reign
therein predominant god bless you
every one amen

quick and active and a great many
reflections pass and repass and it
queries how things are and would like
to know much that it does not now
know probably we know quite as
much as we should at present were
I1 to ask the question do each
of you live up to all you know F do
you magnify every principle of godgoa
and 90godlinessbaessdaess every principle of the
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holy priesthood as well as you know-
how daybydaydabby by day hour by hour and
from moment to moment what
would be your answer do you
think that you improve every mo-
ment of your time to the best advan-
tage or would you rather be ready
to acknowledge that in many in-
stances you come short of the bless-
ings of the knowledge we are in pos-
session of I1 believe that you would
say at once until we can live
nearer to the light and better im-
prove upon the blessings of the
knowledge that god has bestowed
upon us it would probably be better
for us not to know any more of
heavenly things than is already
taught
do you know this work which yonyouyoayow

have embraced commonly called
mormonism112formonism to be the gospel of
life and salvation if you do you
know a great deal that pertains to
principles of life eternal if you do
not know this work to be true it is
your privilege to know it and at all
times you have the privilege of doing
as much good as your hearts can de-
sire if you are satisfied that there
is such a place as ireland orengland
without going there that is all the
knowledge you at present wish on
that subject if you are satisfied in
your sensitive powers and faculties
that god has revealed the holy
priesthood established his kingdom
upon the earth restored the fulnessfalness
of the gospel and set to his hand to
gather the house of israel this will
answer your purpose just as well as
though you went into heaven to see
for yourselves if youyon believe with
allyourallaliail your beartsyouhearts you are entitled to
the blessings of the things of the
kingdom
it is forfotfoi yourselves to know and

judge with regard to enjoying the
fruits of the spirit you aroarc pretty
well conversant with them you know
pretty well when you see those fruits

they are enumerated in the scrip-
tureturee and more has been revealed by
the manifestation of the spirit than
has yet been written if you are
satisfied that 11ormmormonismonismeonism is true
and that you have the enjoyment of
the spirit that1hatahat accompanies the
priesthood you can rejoice evermore
pray without ceasing and in every
thing give thanks you will over-
come every evil passion that tends to
bring darkness instead oflight hatred
instead of love which should reign
predominant in your bosoms instead
of walking in the dark not knowing
where you are going or what your
lives are for you will walk in the
light and rejoice in your present
existence and instead of spreading
sin and iniquity you will do good
and spreadintelligencespreaffintelligencespread intelligence among your
families and neighbours and through
outyouroutpour cities and continue to increase
in the wisdom that promotes the hap-
piness of the children of men and
causes them to rejoice in and profit
by their present existence
it is not enough for us to have the

good spirit sufficiently to satisfy us
that we are prepared to enter into the
kingdom of heaven though this is all
that some people desire but that
will not answer the purpose of a
latter day saint you have the pri-
vilege to receive the spirit of the
kingdom and to rejoice in that spirit
then you have the privilege to exer-
cisecise your faith to live the first
principle that pertains to the intelli-
gence god has bestowed upon us is
to know how to preserve the present
organization with which we are
endowed ititisis mans first duty to
his existence a knowledge of which
would cause him to use all prudent
efforts for the preservation of his life
on the earth until his work here is
completed we have formerly beenbeen
accustomed to hear such expressions
as I1 feel great concern about my
eternal salvation I1 feel very much
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troubled todaytodaysto daydays very lonely dark
and gloomy I1 have fearfulfearfal dreams
I1 want to hear something about my
salvation come to the anxious
seat come and give all to christ
give your soul to christ 11 what
shall I1 do to be saved come
forward and we will pray for you
give yourselves to christ come
and be prayed for and give your-
selves wholly unreservedly to the
supreme being when they do not
know where he is what he is nornopno
what he is doingdohig nor whether he
created us or not yet at times
imdunderer that system the cloud ofgloom
of darkness and terror that has rested
on their understandings is removed
in a greater or less degree and they
are filled with joy and peace and
exclaim I1 know that my redeemer
lives they do not know where
they are from nor what they came
to this world to do only as they have
been taught bybi their parents 11 myalyniyily
soul rejoices and I1 am ready to die
seems to be the ultimatum of their
religion
we are here to live to spread intel-

ligence and knowledge among the
people I1 am here to school my
brethren to teach my family the way
of life to propagate my species and
to live if in my power until sin
iniquity corruption hell the devil
and all classes and grades of abomi-
nations are driven from the earth
that is my religion and the object
of my existence we are not here
merely to prepare to die and then
die but we are heherere to live and
build up the kingdom of god on the
earth to promote the priesthood
overcome the powers of satan and
teach the children of men what thetheyy
arearc created for that in them is con-
cealedcediedalbdbiedalad the germ of all intelligence
here is the starting popointint the foun-
dation that is laid in the organization
of man for receiving a fulnessfalness of
eternal knowledge and glory are

we to go yonder to obtain it no
we are to promote it on this earth
our neighbours wh6wha have driven

us from them wish to civilize us
you have had a little experience inin
the lessons of their civilization n in
the drunkenness quarrellingquirrelliugquarrelling de-
baucherybaucherbaucheryy fighting01 and tumbling into
ditches they wish to civilize us
but I1 do not want to talk about it
they are to be pitied forror they are
ripening for destruction
the latter clayday saints throughout

the valleys in these mountains and
throughout the world ought to be
learning what they are on this earth
for they are here to increase and
multiply to enlarge to gather the
house of israel redeem zionbuildzion build
up the zion of our god andtoandioand to pro-
mote that eternal intelligence that
dwells with the gods and begin to
plant it in this earth and make it
take root downward and bring forth
fruit upward to the glory of god
until every obnoxious principle in the
hearts of men is destroyed and the
earth returns to its paradisaicalparadisaical state
and the lord comes and dwells with
this people and walks and talks with
them as he did with father adam
that is builouilouioul business and not to suffer
all our energies to be expended in
merely preparing to die jesus says
11 he that liveth and believethbelieveth in me
shall never die his body may be
laid away to rest for a short time but
he shall not taste of death when
his spirit is released from this mortal
tabernacle the body drops back to
mother earth but the spirit departs
with an assurance that the body will
not always reremainmainmaln in the dust the
body has merely fallen asleep for a
while to be again quickened and
ustedumtedunited with the spirit to live forforeverbienbier
filfitpilit is recorded you are aware that
iifformerlir former days mankind iilivedved to a
great age to over nine hundred years
it is written that methusmethuselahelah lived to
the greatest agege 969 years and
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perhaps many others lived to a like
age alidd would not youyonsou like to live
long upon the earth with power to
overcome diseases to overcome your
enemies to enjoy life to plantplahtpiant gar-
dens build cities and adorn andmake
them beautiful set out shade trees
orchards and vineyards make walks
parks and ornamental grounds anidaridanndalid
have schools academies and univer-
sities living six seven or eight hun-
dreddrodyearsdrodyyearsears and more to enjoy these
blessings
afewA few thousand years agagogo manmankindkind

outlived many of the present genera-
tions1 s could you live to see twenty
thirty or more generations come and
go see kings rise and fall or pass
away for many hundred years
observe thetho rise and fall of govern-
ments and enjoy all the pleasure anandd
comfort of making a portion of this
earth bloom as the garden of eden
would you not like it you would
for even now you cling to the earth
insomuch that if you thought you
were going to die before tomorrowto morrow
morning it would be 11 send for the
elderelderseiderseiderriders run for a doctor and some
medlemedicinelneine
it iiss written that in the latter days

the age of man shall be as the ageage of
a tree when the lord shall bring
again zion the prophet understood
that what had been would be agagainam
also that mankind would become
blinder in the understandings and
make their days shorter and shorter
until they would become almost ex-
tinct and that then the lord would
begin to revive his spirit and power
and priesthood among his children
and when he could get a people that
would hearken to his voice he would
bbegineglegiin to aaddad to their daysdaye to their
intellect to theirheir stature and to
every power and virtue of life as
at first bestowed upon the human
family how are we to magnify the
priesthood unless webeginbeb to perform
our part towards bringing to pass this

restoration this is a work in which
the female portion of the latter day
saints can be efficient co labourerslabourerelabourene
the sisters may inquire what can
we do rule your own passions
and exercise faith until you can
govern and control your appetites
instead of drinking tea coffee and
hot drinks that is one of the smal-
lest duties I1 can think of permit
your bodies to have natural forms
also take pains to have the bodies of
your daughters grow naturally and
teach them what they are made for
and that they through faith must
overcome every besetting sin and
every unholy passion and appetite
sisters have faith and begin so far

as lies in your power to assist in raising
a posterity that the lord will delight
to own and bless that their days may
begin tofo bebd lengthened and teach
them good wholesome and holy prin-
ciples much can be said in reference
to the duties of parents in regard to
their posterity it is our duty to
approximate itini all things towards the
day of perfection and to constantly
reflect and act upon the best course
to pursue for the attainment of that
blessing
you probably wish to know what

I1 think about the latter day saints
inin this northern country I1 think of
you as well as ever and a little better
I1I1 care but littleettleettie as to the outward
appearance if I1 can know that there
is at heart a true feeling to do the
will of god to be honest before god
and with one another and in ad-
dressing a congregation though the
speaker be unable to say maiem6iemore than
half a dozen sentences and those awk-
wardly constructed if his heart is
pure beforewore god those few broken
sentences are of more value than the
greatest eloquence without the spirit
of the lord and of more real worth
in the sight of god angels and all
good men in prprayingfeyt9d though a
persons words be fewrew and awkwardly
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expressed if the heart is pure before
god that prayer will avail more than
the eloqueeliqueeloquencence of a cicero what does
the lord the father of us all care
laboutabout our mode ofexpression 3man-
kind have fallen into the deep vortexvorte
of darkness they know not from
whence they came they have
sprung from their father god and
saviour and have all gone out of
the way the simple honest heart
is of more avail with the lord than
all the pomp pride splendour and
eloquence produced by man when
he looks upon a heart full ofsincerity
integrity and childlikechild likelikoilkeilko simplicity
he sees a principle that will endure
forever that is the spirit of my
own kingdom the spirit I1 have given
to my children
be honest I1 love the latter day

saints and think as much of them
as I1 ever did it is three years since
I1 was here and I1 will tell you what
I1 think of some things that have hap-
pened in that time I1 think that those
who undertook to civilize us have
learned that the undertaking did not
answer their expectations I1 also
think that some of the brethren have
been wild crazy bewildered appa-
rently not knowing their right hands
from their left waggonswiggonsWaggons have passed
through great salt lake city with
the inscription 11 to cache valley
or carson we dont care a d n
which what does that prove F
that some are reckless and would
just as soon go to hell as to heaven
what do they know have they
seen jesus do they know that this
isii the gospel of salvation and know
their fattierfathereatherfattler and god who dwells in
eternity do they know that they
are his offspring nonomorethanno no more than
israel did when the prophet said the
ox knows its owner and the ass its
masters crib but israel does not know
their god such is the case with
some who call themselves latter day
saints their feelings are I1 dont

know whether carson or cachevallycashevallycacheVallyvalleyvailey
is the best place whether I1 should
go to california or to the Sstatestates to
trade and they are as ignorant of
heavenly things asns are ourmules that
we hitch to our waggonswagrgonswiggonswaggons this is the
case with only a very few of the
saints but there are a few who have
sunk into darkness
what do you think brother

brigham of our conduct during the
move and under the circumstances
since that time T I1 think that the
very great majority of you have done
extremely wellwiellweilweli and I1 do not think
that many moved from here but what
were perfectly willing to do so A
very few say they have been broken
up and they do not know what they
shall do the great majority say
all is right those few do not
understand the true principle of
increase you may plough sow
plant irrigate &cac and you have not
power and will not have for a long
time to produce one kernel of wheat
some do not seem to realize that thetho
lord gives or takes away increases
or diminishes at his pleasure after
the devil by permission had stripped
job of his possessions in a short time
the lord blessed him with a greatly
increased abundance the lord suf-
fered the devil to strip him of what
he had blest him with and then
increased those blessings thus it is
with his people in all ages I1

the people here are rich look at
those who were inmissouri innauvoo
and in winter quarters and there are
only a very few but what are now
worth more than they ever expected
to be the lord has increased our
flocks and herds until some are sorry
they have so many for the indians
and thieves to drive away look at
the fields the settlements the 9001good
houses and the numerous comforts
and conveniences calculated to make
home happy throughout the terr-
itory you see a peoplepeopleporeporemore indus
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tnoustriousarious than any other people in the
world andoneand one that produces more
than any other we are acquainted
with
I1 used to be rather scrupulous with

regard to the nephitesNephites doing so much
in so short a time as stated in the
book of mormon after being plun-
dered and driven by their enemies
they would soon increase again and
become wealthy this puzzled me
a little thoughthougthonggh I1 did not feel to say
itnvasrotitwasrottruetrue butnowbubnowbubbut now it has opened
to my understanding upon natural
principles you maymax search the his-
tory of the world and see whether
you can find the equal of this peoples
progress it exceeds all that is writ-
ten in the book of mormon concern-
ing the prosperity of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
under like circumstances the facts
are now before us but for a time it
was difficult for me to understandtheunderstand the
record of so great prosperitysprosperitys follow-
ing so quickly upon adversity
you may inquire do you think

we are doing right yes aaas well
as you know how if you do not
fully live up to the knowledge you
have I1 can say that you have done
about as well as you could we have
a warfare on our handsbands evil is here
the devil reigns on the earth and
has held dominion on it for thousands
of years that reign we have to
break and cast him out with the help
of god but we cannot do it at once
thousands of temptations assail and
you make a miss here and a slip
there and say that you have not lived

up to all the knowledge you have
true but oftenofton it is a marvel tometo me
that you have lived up to so much as
YOyouu have consideringconsi4ering0 the power ofthe enemy upon the earth few that
have ever lived have fully understood
that power Y-IYI do not fully compre-
hend the awful power and influence
satan has upon the earth but I1 un-
derstandderstand enough to know that it is a
marvel that the latter day saints arearare
so good as they arelareaare3 they are imim-
provingprovinginprovinginin the southern settlements
between here and there and in other
places
those who live their religion will

enjoy the spirit and that enjoyment
will increase and if we will be faith-
ful the lord will make our feet as
fiafirmfim in these valleys as are the ever-
lasting richesriches in these mountains and
no powerpoperporer can remove us he will
give us a sure place in these moun-
tains until wowe go forth and redeem
zion do right be faithful and make
no calculations about i emovingremoving before
the time comes
V fromfroni the states newspapers one
might imagine that hell was out for
noonanoon7noon there that hell is boiling over
they are nigh unto destruction and
it is for us to so live that we can gain
the goodness glory and mercy of
our god it is our right to claim his
mercy and our duty to labour to
gather all the honest home to zion
I1 bless you with everything that isis

good in the name of the lord jesus
christ if you live for it amen
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what to say in a short time when
so many ideas present themselves
is somewhat difficult to decide
the gospel of salvation which is

an astonishment and a stumbling
block to the world is true the
journeyings of the latter day saints
and their communications one with
anothermother and with the world are aston-
ishing to the people they wonder
what causes us to gather into these
valleys in the mountains whatcauseswhat causes
us to become oneond to hearken to the
voice of one man to be controlled
dictated and governed by one indi-
vidual this is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous in the
eyes of the world but is it marvelous
in your eyes brethren were there
no other proof than the oneness ex-
hibited in the midst of this people
that alone is enough to condemn the
world that oneness cannot be found
anywhere else it is produced only
in the hearts ofthe latter day saints
and is not manifested in any other
community no other people will
pick up such portions of their sub-
stance as they can and travel thou-
sands and thousands of miles fathers
and mothers leaving their children
husbands leaving their wives wives
leaving their husbands children
leaving their parents brothers and
sisters leavinleaving each other after
this strange delusion as it is called
and when they are gathered hearken
to one man
this circumstance creates the deep-

est regret in the hearts ofour enemies

more seemingly than all other acts
of the latter day saints
when I1 was in england did I1 apart

from the priesthood exercise an in-
fluence over any of yourybur minds to
cause you to come here and locate in
cheValleycachevalleyCacache valleyvailey waswasiwasl I1 the instrument
that caused you to forsake your friends
in your native country and gather
with the latter day saints your
enemies will tell you that it was the
influence that T held over you which
prompted your movements but that
isnottrueis notnob true ibavenomorI1 have no more einfluenminfluence
over the latter day saints aside from
the priesthood than you have over
each other if the siritspirit of truth
does not speak through me and dic-
tate my words they are no better
than the words of another man
if the holy ghost manifests to you
one thousand or ten thousand miles
from here that thithisthls is the time the
lord has fixed for building up his
zion that this is the time spoken of
by the prophets in which the saints
are commanded to gather out from
the wicked then it is the spirit of
the most high that has influenced
and controlled you and not me nor
any other manmani
are you satisfied with yourjocayour loca-

tion are youyon satisfied with your-
selves are you satisfied with the
brethren are you satisfied when
your minds revert to your native
lands your former friends and thetho
old homesteads where you spent your
childhood are you satisfied to
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make these sterile plains your adopted
home to live here in the moun-
tains forming new associations with
those who are entire stranstrangersers to
you those perhaps ofothercountries
and other tongues are you satisfied
with all this if you are it is
evidence to you so far as it goes that
you are accepted of the lord it is
evidence to you that you have chosen
the good part it should be satis-
factoryfactory evidence that you are in the
path of life ifyou love god and your
brethren with all your hearts you
may see or think you see a thousand
faults in your brethren yet they are
organized as you are they are flesh
ofyour flesh bone ofyour bone they
are of your Fatherfather who is in heaven
we are all his children anaand should be
satisfied with each other as far as
possible the main difficulty in the
hearts of those who are dissatisfied is
they are not satisfied with themselves
howuonvuono many have moved here this

spring0 I1 know not some have
gone to caxsonvalleycarson valleyvailey andaanaaand a great
many1 have come here and as I1
told the brethren last night a part
did not seem to care much if at all
whichway they went and had written
on their waggonswiggonswagggons to carson or
cache valley we dont care a d n
which are such satisfied with
themselves no nor with anything
nor anybody around them
iwillawillI1 will say to you my brethren

those ofyou who are from the eastern
states and from england scotland
wals and ireland or any other
part of the north of europe that
you have a far better country here
than you had in your native land
you have a beautiful valley though
some of you perhaps areaxeateato dis-
couragedcouraged perhaps some will not
live here because they have to irrigate
the ground or because they have to
go into the mountains after wood
there are many throughout0 the
valleys who were raisralsraised where it

was much more difficult to get wood
in winter than it is here I1 have
known farmers obliged tocuthocutto cut down
their orchards for fuel because they
could not haul wood amile on account
of deep snow the house in which
I1f was bom was so covered with snow
one winter bafobefobeforere I1 was two years
oldoidoldthatithacithatthat there was no way to get
out onlybyonly by cutting steps and beating
a path to the surface almost every
year thesnowchesnowthe snowwould cover the ground
from four to six feet deep and often
when a crustcrast formed on the snow
stone walls and high fences were no
impediment to sleighing in anyady di-
rectionrectionibnlon
some maymy feel a little discouraged

because their cattle will not live here
without being0 dedmorefedmorefed more or less during
winters how many are there in
the mountains of europe that would
be thankful for a privilege to go out
to thetho sides of these mountains and
make little gardens abyy packing soil
from the bottoms thousands in
the old country obtain their livinliving9inthatwayintin thatthabhatwayway mybrethren and sisters
from italy for instance are my wit-
nesses that many in that country
would be glad to get a few square
rods of rock on which to pack soil
from the low lands and make gardens
and to gather feed from the bottoms
to keep a cow through the winter
though many have moved hero

this spring with but limited supplies
of provision how many do you think
I1 could count in this congregation
who go hungry day by day do
you think there is even one person
who has not ns much asheasleas he can cat
at least as often as once a day
these are temporal things but over
which the devil causes many to
stumble go to your native lands
in foreign countries many of you and
askmenasamen there who argare thirty years old
and probably women too how often
in your lives have you had all you
wanted to eat keyerkeverneverneyer you
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may find thousands who couldcould tell
you that they nevelnever sawsav a day in
which they had all they wanted to
eat are there sucsuchh times iiiin cache
valley no Is there anything con-
nectednectedwithwith this locality that should
discourage you no reflect and
ask yourselves whether you have the
least cause for complaint in de ex-
change of your countries
you may inquire why this land has

been so long held in reserve the
design in this countryscountrys not being
settled by whitewhile people until recently
until the latter day saints came
here not a person among all the
mountaineers and those who had
travelled here so far aswe could learnleam
believed that an ear of comcorn would
ripen iniu these valleys we know
thatthabthai corn and wheat produce abun-
dantlydantly herehere and we know that we
have an excellent regionwhercinregion wherein to
taiseraisepaiseraisenaise cattle howeshouseshomes and every other
kindkinaeinaelna of domestic animal that we
need we also knew this when we
came here thirteen years ago this
Ssummeru er bridger said to me mr
ydungyunktoung I1 would give a thousand dol-
larslisl ifI1 knew that an ear of corn could
beriincdbe ripened in these mountains I1 have

ibdeabdebeenn here twenty years and have
610itintried it in vainvalnvainvaln overandover and over againtI1 told him if hobe would wait a year
orjwoor two we would show him what
could be done A man named wells
livingiivinikivini with miles goodyear where
nnoww is ogden city had a few beans
growing and carried water from the
river in a pail to irrigate them
reflect upon these matters read

the writings of the prophets search
thebe world over and can you leamlearn
of any location to which the words
of the prophets can so justly apply
where the people of the lord were
to be hid up in the latter days in
the chambers of the mountains
yowyouyou cannot no man here has any
good reason to be discouraged no
goodboocgoocI1 reasonreasorreasorititto0 complaincompl7compla andud those

who wwillilllillii so livejive that theythei are satis-
fied with themselves will be satisfied
with the country araardadaadd with the breth-
ren this is a splendid valley and
is better adapted to raisingg sainsaintsts
than any other article that ccancautallaltil bobe
raised here compar6thecompare the tombstones
with the number of those living in
any other city district place or
country for the same length of time
and you will find here less graveigravestgracei 0off
persons from one day to ten fifteenfifteenerfifteenoror
twenty years old than in any otheroiher
country you were ever acquaintacquaintedacquainteaea
with it is the best country in thetee
world for raising saints
many may inquire liowhow I1longiongon

shall we ststayay here T we shellsshallshalishail stay
here just as long as we ought to
shall we be driven when we gag6go P
if we will so live as tobesatiskedto be satisfied
with ourselves and will not drive ofirotirour-
selves from our homes we shall never
be driven from them seek for the
best wisdom you can obtain learn
how to apply your labour build ao909ogadog5dod
houses make fine farms set out apple
pear and other fruit trees that will
flourish here also the mountain cur-
rant and rasraspberryberryrcy bush6sjiabushes plantpiant
strastrawberrywberryaberry beesbeksbeds andadana build up andaliaalid
adom a beautiful city the questionqubstion
now risesrises do you think it best forborboc
us to live in cities lay out yoyourur
cities but notsodotsonotnob so large that you ganpancan-
not readily raise the wholewhoie city
should an enemy come upon you
ityour1 your houses are now scatscatteredterba and
you have not closed up your fort16a
when new settlements are mplemademaae
where they areare exposed to the indiindiansajns
settiesettle so that they cannot get the ad-
vantagevantagretagye of you this has alwaysii1ways
been my counsel the settlemenuinsettlements in
this valleyvaileyilellelie have beenexposabeen exposed to in-
dian depredations but now there are
so many here that ifit theyibey build in a
prudent form they arearc able to defend
themselves first securcyoursecure youryoun livesilvesines
and thenilienillen yourpropertyyour propertyv against in-
dian deprodatdepdepredationsrodations we donotwishdonotdo not wish
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ioto hearofhearodhear of any of you being killed
whenvheuihethe indianss becomebecome cross and
you ieeheesee Mini them a wish to stir up
difficulty the brethren should im-
mediately be on their guard and in
going into the kanyonskenyonskanyons bobe careful
that enough go to be able to defend
themselves and have each one take
his firearmsfirerearmsre arms with him
there is peace now and probablyprobably

will be for some time though we do
notknownounot know but that next week the ma
rauding indians about you may kill
a few men in the kanyonskenyonskanyons take
care of yourselves and build up a
safe alidand beautiful city make good
houses learn how to build become
good mechanics and business men
that youmaynoumayyou may know how to build a
housemuse a barn or a storehousestore house how
to make a farm and how to raise
stock and take every care of jtit by
providing properprdp6tpropen shelter and every
suitable convenience for keeping it
through the winter and prove your-
selves worthy of the greater riches
atwillthatwillchatwillththat will be committed to you than
this valley and what it can produce
thosewhothose who are slothful of the things
committed unto them in a temporal
point of view the blessings pertain-
ing to the world how can they ex-
pect eternal riches to be committed to
theirchargetheir charge on the other hand
thethoieelee neighbourhoodneighbourhoodneighbourhood or community
that adorns its city farms gardens
andaridallaailaaridsupremelysupremely loves and setssetaselsseua its affec-
tions upon these thingstliins0 had better
never have seen or had anything to
enjoydijoy
leannlearnpeann toio improve the earth and to

sustain and preserve yourselves upon
youflnyour inheritanceshientances and then pray and
exercise faith that the lord will
makeake our feet fast here that they
shlfnevershallshailshali never be removed until we have
the66tho privilege of going to build up the
centre stake of zionazionj let your faith
wearhear a holy life enjoy the spirit of
theth6lbrdlord and you havehayehayb satisfactoryatisfactm
no 19.19iglg

enjoyment and solid consolation and
are ready to gog0 herehereere or there to do
this or that as the lord shall require
at your hands his spirit is what
has called you here live and enjoy
it continue to enjoy it and its in-
crease and your hearts will be com-
forted and you will grow inMi gracegracc
and enjoy the truthi we have comecoffiecommie to pay you a visit
forwewanted againto see cachecachevueyvalleyVUeyvailey
and other places we wished to see
you and to have you look at usuffuss
do you think we are Mormonmormonscormonsmonsons 11

yes some of you saw me and
others of the brethren in england
what do thinkof us to day do we
talk to you asmrevreredid inothercountriesmcountries
Is mormonism as good to me as it
was then yes and every year I1
am in it it is better because I1 leleamiamihmiabi am
and understand more of the dealings
of the lord with his children on the
earth momorere of the design in the or-
ganization of the earth in its being
peopled and what thefhe lord intends
concerningconcerning its future all these
things are beforee us1usustusa t

I1 will not detain you forI1 purpose
speaking but a short time to t6llyoutellteliteil you
that I1 feel as well as I1 evei1faveever have
myilyliy spirit is full ofjoy and comfort
and I1 feel to bless you all the time
and to pray for you continually alidand
day by day to bear you in my faith
before my father in heaven I1 long
to see a people pure and holy and to
be so nayraymyselfselfseifselc 40to see the day when
sin and vile corruption will cease on
the earth when man will cease to
hunt his fellow man when every man
shall try to assist his fellow and add
joy and comfort to his friends neigh-
bours and all around him this is
what I1 live for and intend to live forfonign
the lord being myhelper and to pray
and persevere
f shall we like the presbyterianspresbyteriangPresbyte riansrianghianghians
methodists and othessimfdrprcpareotherssimpyothers Simpy prepare
to die and then depart nonolnoiI1 in

vol vuiVUJvur
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tend to persevere in fifightingefinghuinghfing the devildevil
until he is driven from the face of the
earth and it is turned into aparadise

appointment OPOF BISHOP FOR CACHE VALLEY COUNSEL
TO10 THE PEOPLE
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I1 understand that no bishop has

yet been appointed for this place I1
would likelikilkeilk6 to learnleann the feelingsg of the
brethren here in regard to this mat-
ter and will be pleased to havohave you
inform us

bishop maughan moved that
president brigham young nominate
the man to bobe bishop and we will
say amen
this unanimously met the feelings

of the brethren reporter
the instructions to the people of

this settlement will be cocommitted to
paper that they may be constantly
before them

1I1 propose that brother preston
thomas be ordained bishop of this
settlement he is residing in lehi
but came with us intending to visit
bear river lake and soda springs
but has since concluded to settle here
T proposeroposo that he settles here and
that weivevve makehimmakelimmake him your bishop and
presidingrcsiding officerjtit is understood that brother peter
maughan is presiding bishop for this
valleyvaileyvoes and elder ezra T benson
opeoneone of the twelve has been appointed
to be otieoneoticotle ofhis counsellorsCounsellors and pro-
bably he will choose me for the other
if it meets your minds to have

and so prepared that angels audand jesus
will come and dwell here may the
lord bless ypuapu amen

brother preston thomas settlesettieseitle here
and you feel that you can hearken to
his counsel raise your right hands
the vote was unanimous regjrepj
brother preston thomas will select

his own counsellorsCounsellors I1 have no ques-
tion but that there are excellent good
men here and they will be willing to
hearken to his counsel
I1 proposeproposoproposto to the brethren here and

wish them to take my counsel to
build a good strong fort ifyouisyouifyou have
not material for building a wall you
can make a strong stockade by put-
ting pickets into thetho ground which
will answer a good purpose againagainst
indian attacks the stockade can be
easily repaired by replacing decayed
pickets I1 wish you toth build astocka stock-
ade large enough fforroror corralingycorracorralingcorrallingcorralinglingyyouryoun
cattle outside the town let your
grain also be stacked away fromfromyouryour
buildings and so arranged ahatthatfhatthau ifwopelopeone
stacktakesstack takes fire all the stackslystacksstacksevslysaywillilliii
not necessarily be destroyed
you are very much exposed here

the settlementsthesettlements in this valley are as
it were a shield to other settlements
you must therefore prepare as speedily
as possible tomake yourselves secure
you have a bebeautiful location and a
plenty of excellent water
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this valley is capablecapable ofsustainsustaininginoinc
a multitude of people it is the best
valleyvaileyvaclayvawlay wowe have
strivestrivetostopthethievingto stop the thieving thatthatisis car-

ried on by some renegadorenegadoeswhorenegadoeseswho have
been in this valley and do not in the
least suffer stealing to be practisedpracticed in
mabyanymany of your settlements there is
probably not a man here but that if
he saw an indian takingtaing his horse
and had a loaded rifle would kill the
indian that indian hasbeen taught
from his youth to steal his fathers
before him taught their children to
steal it is in their blood bone and
fleshmesh but there is not a white manman
or woman here but what hashag been
taught that it is wrong to steal and
1I want an end put to stealing the
boys who amarearmamm brought up inin our com-
munity imowamowmow better than to steal
they have been taught ththe6 principles
of life and salvation and the people

COUNSEL TO THE SAINTS settlinginSETTSETTHNGLINGININ CACHE VALLEY
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I1 will speak to you a short time
and then we will proceed on our
journey
so far as I1 know no other valley

in this territory is equal to this
this has been my opinion ever since
I1 first saw this valley and I1 greatlyr4esaesasireesirere that it may be filled with
Ssaints and not with rowdies not
with horseahieveshorse thieves murderers and
xiotersrioters who roam over the country
regardless of right can I1 have mypy
ajsaajs1desireire gratified if the saints herelierehero

from the christian world have been
tataughtahtrht better than to steal
do right bobe just love mercy

hearken to the spirit of that gospel
that yoayonyou have embraced keep the
spirit of the lord with you and youvou
will be very apt to be led right and
do right
we have come to see youyon we will

leave our blessing with youyon and will
pray for youyon constantly iheardtheI1 heard thetho
prayer just now offiofferedered in your behalf
it is the constant prayerprayer of the
saints that they may be preserved
serve the lord and try not to

find fault with each other liveilivehive so
that you will not have any fault to
find with yourselves and never mindmihdminamahd
the faults of your brethren for each
person has enough of his own to at-
tend to
I1 bless you in the nameofnameonname of thelordthefordthe lord

jesus chhistchrist amen

will be faithful will not contend onoone
with another and will sanctify thothe
lord god in their hearts the spirit
of the lord will reign here and make
your settlements too strait for the
ungodly but if you are slack and
neglectful of your duties if you for-
sake your covenants and wander into
darldaildaridarknessoessmess the power of satan can
reign here
fill this valley with thoseimse who love

and serve god bmakeyourmakeey6uryour settlements
as it were a zion an earthly para
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aisediscdisealse and you will in the highest
degree gratify mymyfeelingsfeelings and desires
it all depends upon us brethren
whether satan shall gain dominion
over us in this kingdom god has set
up or whether he shall not myitynty
faith is and my prayers day hyby day
are that the lord will reign in the
midst of his saints the inquiry
may rise 11 does the lord reign upon
the earth we could answer 11 yes
for it is his earth and he controllethcontrol leth
according to his pleasure and it will
yet be devoted to those who serve
him but in consequence of the
agency that is given to the intelligent
children of our father and god it is
contrary to his laws government and
character for him to dictate us in our
actions any furtherfarther than we prefer
if we cleave to him and enjoy the
light of his spirit he will lead us day
by day but it is left to our agency
is in our option whether we seek the
counsel that comes from heaven or
take the counsel suggested to us by
our common foe this is an act of
our own responsibility independent
of god or the devil
the lord willrillewill rilleruleruie the acts of the

children of men and bring out the
results of those acts but will not
dictate them in their acts contrary
to their own wishes this he has
already done of which we are wit-
nesses for him survey the travels
of this people and you will see that
ehethe acts of the wicked havebave been to
aestroydestroy this kingdom and yeuyetet god
has ruled the result to promote and
extend the kingdom to exalt it and
bring it into note if the wicked had
had their desire they would have
obliterated this kingdom years ago
it would have been blotted out of
existence thetheyy acted on their own
will from their own choice but god
has produced the result and wherein
they have tried to destroy us they
have built us up of this we are
witnesses

CA few words with regard to your
situation here I1 discover that this
is a new settlement you have come
here this spring to make a corfimencecommence-
ment and you are rather scattered
what would you do provided the
indians become angry and suddenly
attack you suppose a few of them
should come down here at a time when
the men are scattered at their labours
what could they do to these women
and children when there is a man
here another there and another
yonder an indian comes to the
door of a house and before the manan
can arrive from a distance his wife
and children are laid low by the rifle
tomahawk or knife should a small
band of hostile indians come suddenly
upon your settlement every wowoman
and child might be destroyed during
the absence of their protectors ten
indians could kill every woman and
child here and break you up Is this
good policy no I1 will give you
my counsel build good stockades
move your families and waggonswiggons closedoseeose
together then if you are disturbed
you are like a hive of bees and every
one is ready and knows at oncewhatonceonco what
to do
the indians are wicked and igno-

rant they are taught to steal and
to kill each other and the whites ancand
it is nonsense for you to expose your-
selves it is a weakness and error
you say that you wish to be on your
lots then unite and build some
kind of commoncommon defence that your
women and children may be safe
so arrange your stacks of hay and
grain that if one is burned the rest
need not be set on fire by it this
is my counsel to you and you cancan do
with it as YOyouu please
As you get able put good fences

around your city lots and build houses
that any person may be justly proud
of when you have done this yomyonyou
have exhibited your talents in pro-
viding some of the comfortsofcomfortscomfortsofof ilfelifolifelifa
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but do not set your hearts on your
buildingsbuildins forforiI1 would ratherratherhaveyouhave you
iemlemirmremain inin your waggonswiggons and dug
outs than do that we have to learn
how to build up zion and to realize
when it is built that it is not ours
until it is given to us by our father
as our eternal habitation we own
nothing but the talents godhas given
to us to improve upon to show him
what we will do with them
when you have built splendid

habitations be as willing to leave
them as you would to leave a dug-
out say the lord gave me
ability to complete this building it
is not mine he can dispose of it
and if he wishes me to burnbumhurn it all
right I1 am willing these areaxe the
feelings every saint should have
improve this valley perhaps

many hundred more persons will
3novmoveinov here this season and many
momoreborelle170lie settlements be made do not
bobe anxiousanxious to have large farms more
than you can till but divide fourdourlourloar

SALVATION AND condemnation improvement &cac
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brennBreffbreunbrethreniren andd sisters I1will occupy
a short time and then give way for
others who may wish to address you
wowe are trying to be saints and

intend to keep trying we are for
the kingdom of god and amaroare not
going to the moon nor to any other
planet pertaining to this solar system
but arearcane determined to have a heaven
herelerehene and are going to make it our

lands with your brethren and make
yourselves humble and happy this
is temporal advice so to speak
but above all0ailali so liveeve that the light of
the spirit of the lord will dwell in
you day by day if you do sobsotnotnob do
this it is hard to live 11 mormonism
but take this course and it is the
easiest path to walk in there are
many here todayto day who can say in all
truth and sincerity that the words of
jesus as the disciples have written
them are true liyllymy yoke is easy
and my burden is light manyliany of
you can say that the yokeyoeyodeyo e of the
gospel is the easiest a person can
bear and its burden the lightlightestesL
I1 feel to bless you and pray that

you may dwell here and have wisdom
to preserve yourselves and raise youryours
children to be saints and sanctify
yourselves that you may be preppreparedaredaxed
for the things that are to comecome fbrorforroc
great events await us
I1 have not time to say more godgoci

bless you amen

selves by the help of god and his
angels we have been traditionatedtraditionatraditionstraditionated
that when we were prepared to be
saved we ought then to pass from this
stage of eidexistencestence and that then wowe
never would have anything more to
do with this earth for all our con-
nections and associations with it as
pertaining to this life also passed
away and we should see and amowimow
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nothing about it in the future this
is not according to0 the design as
we believe of god and his providencesprovidences
allaandana workswore it is not the work of
the lordLord to organize an earth and
destroy it that is not the system
heho hasdevisedhas devised his plan istois to organize
an earth people it with intelligent
beings present to them the principles
of eternal life and bestow upon them
the keys thereof that they may be
able to prepare themselves to dwell
to allaliail11 eternity and to bring forth
their increase to dwell with them
this our belief
when the light of the gospel came

truth sprang out of the ground and
the bheavenseavens were opened the plantyy which god works is rational and
meets the capacity of his children
thisthis earth is the home he has pre-
pared for us and we are to6 prepare
ourselves and our habitations for the
celestial glory in store for the faithful
none&neane will be destroyed except those
who receive the oracles of truth and
reject them none are condemned
except those who have the privilege
of receiving the words of eternal life
and refuse to receive them3themathem
from adam to the least and last

of his posterity none will be con-
demned and suffer as we were taught
in our youth the christian world
teach that the heathen and every
bodloayboalodyy else except a few belonging to
the catholic church the church ofengenglandgiandgland or some of the orthodox
sects of the day are to be cast into a
lake of fire and brimstone the bible
teaches that the wicked will be turned
into hell with all the nations that
forget god that is true how
piaiplaipialmanyayiy nations do you think have for-
gotten him the lord will save all
ai6iexceptdept6ept those who have the privilege
ofbflife everlasting and reject itAmatwhat is our duty to promote
thelantheldnthe kingdom9dom of god on the earth
every person that confines his
oughtsthoughtsih andaud labourslaboure to happifyinghdppifyinghappifying

his own familyondfamilfamilyyandyondandang immediate friends
will comocome far short of perperforminperformingformin9 ilgllaliath0
duties devolving upon him eveeveryrY
sentiment and feeling should b6t&be to
cleanse the earth from wickedness to
purify the people sanctify the nations
gather the nations of israel home
redeem and build up zion redeem
jerusalem and gather thethejewsjews there
and establish the reineinelreignandgnandreignaldreign and kingdom
ofgod on the eaith let that be thothe
hearts desire and labour of every Min-
dividual every moment
I1 am extremely happy and myjoy

increases according to myunderstand-
ing and the sensibility god hasha
given me that this people called
latter day saints are improving
that they improve every year and
increase in the knowledge and un-
derstandingder of the dealings and pro
vidences ofgod and understand them-
selves more and better you maywaymay
ask how do you know this P
because it is before me and plain toto
be seen true there are some rude
persons within our borders tudandtua too
much stealing is carried on how is
it with you are you in the stock
driving business do any of youyoayom
belong to the class of marauders
pilfererspilferers drunkards or swearerssweatersswearers
the very great majority ofthis people
areamaro striving to improve themselves
before their god and their brethren
thewickedthe wicked seek to destroy the king-
dom of god and it isix for astoustous to buildbullabulia
it up and ppromoteromotepromote righteousness upon
theeartatheearththe earth whenwedowhenwedowodowe do this weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali
promote honesty in all our conduct
and transactions
As we increase in understanding

we shall increase our efforts to adorn
our minds our families our posses-
sions and ourourneigbourhoodsneigbourhoodsi and seek
to promote every pure holy gigracefullacefulaceful
and delightful principle custom habit
or whatever else pertainethpertaineth to correctcorrect
human conduct this will increase
the spirit of life in the people andana
will make the akedagedabed beautifulbeautifbeautiabab1 as ivwellas
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the young without the spirit of
truthtroth without the spirit of christ
abbpbbpeopleplewillawillwill become hateful and dis-
agreeablehgreablereabie4 or what the english term
ugisugly and the yankees homely or
as others express it ordinary looking
the spiritoftruthortruthoftruthbruth beautifies andlights
with intelligence an otherwise for-
bidding countenance we need it to
beautify both the body and mind
I1 do not see much if any improve-

ment inthisin this settlement duringthepastduring thepast
three years true youlostyouyonlost time and
labour in moving south but if you
labourtabour all your lives and god does
not bless your labours they are in
vainivaeni he can give you ppossessionsossessions
and great wealth as heihehel gave job in
a short time he added to job much
inoremore than hebe had even previously pos-
sessed if your hearts are pure and
holy the lord can in a short time
restorereiatiiat6re to your settlement fourfold
bowhow many timeslimes have I1 asked the

kattmattiatterlatterlaiterar6r dayzay saints what they could do
with regardeg to builbullbulibuildingdingdino the new
jerusaleme suppose the word
were to come to us that jesus had
appointed a certain time in which he
would again visit this earth and that
iieivantedhe wanted a place prepared for him
or thecommand66mmand 11llgo forthfort4forta ye latter
daydbydaydai saints andanclanaanci heinhelnbebeginbeinin to build the
new jerusalem and prepare to receivetethe city of enoch that will come down
outbutofofthe lilieavenheavenlihaveneaven where is the man
competent to go and collect stone fit
16jyto lay in the first tier of the founda-
tion of the walls of that city to
judge from their improvements therothere
Is hardly a man capable ofjudiciouslyofjudicionsly
directing the thelabouroflabouroflabourotlabour of eventwoeventwo men
hardly a man that cantanean properproperlyly erect
a 1ghistgristgristmillmstmimsomi

I millI1 or a building0 for carding6achffiesmachines where are your useful
3machineryniz

chinery your beautiful habitations
70your fertile gardens your lovely
walks and magnificent palaces you
maymay reply we are not going to0
stop here but are going to the centre
suaestakesuae 6faf zion andsoandioand so you pass anindninon in

comparative inactivity and attempt
only to build log houses or mud shan-
ties if youyon had the spirit of your
calling youyoayon would be anxious to build
the best houses youyon could and make
the best gardens fields and vineyards

i though you knew that you would not
enjoy them one day after they d werowere
completed 17

I1 will here quote the words of the
saviour and I1 say untqyouunto you make
to yourselves friends of the mammon
ofunrighteousness that when ye fail
they may receive you into everlasting
habitations he that is faithful in
that which is least is faithful alsoalsotaiso in
much and he that is unjust in the
least is unjust also in much ylif
therefore ye have notbeen faithful inin
the unrighteous mammon who will
commit to your trust the truetraotrae riches
and if ye have not been faithful in
that which is another mans whoshallwhwhooshallshallshalishail
give you that which isis your own I1 I1

now he that is unfaithful in building
a house or in making a garden an
orchard afarm or in beautifyingbeautifyino what
is in his possession who will commit
to that man or people the great
things ofthe kingdom of god that
are to bobe attained on this earth
f I1 cannot preach upon the words
quoted more effectually than I1 do in
builbullbulibuildinbuiltinbuildingdin improving and occupying
upon the talent god has given to me
if it is ability to dictate the making
of a road dictate it or make itt as
others dictate where is the man
that made a road in a kanyonhanyon as it
should be made until I1 dictated it
men go into kyonskanyonskenyons and drive up
and down hills where it requires sixsix
horses to haihalhauliai1 up or hold backbaek an
empty waggon and breakbreakreal their
animals legs and kill men and boys
who has broken waggonswaggouswiggons on roads
that I1 have dictated no one in
such kanyonskenyons persons soosoonnsaveneavesavegave more
inin cattle waggonswiggonswaggons time adand labour
than the roads cost why do not the
rest ofoftheodthethe brethren learnleam this
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I1 know how to build a meetinmeeting-

house 1 9how to place the first and
last stone and piece of board and how
to put on the first and last touch o-fof
paint I1 know how to build a mill
and put the machinery in it and I1
intend to keep improving as long as
nivehive1 live there are mechanical branches
that I1 do not understand but I1 am
constantly trying to learnleam should
I1 live and I1 would not then bete a
very old man to hear the command
return and build the centre stake
of zion I1 intend to know how to
build ifilyou may say if you know all
about it there is no necessity for our
learning anything concerning itwe cannot be in every place anclandanaanci
though we could every man woman
and child should improve as rapidly
as possible parents should know
how to teach their children women
should learn to make the most beau-
tiful cloth and men should become
skilled in raising sheep and in the
improvement of all kinds of stock
and in making all kinds of useful
machinery it is said we areamaro yet
young true but we ought to at
least make a beginning not one
woman in ten that I1 ever saw
thoroughly understands keeping a
house
why do not women leamlearnleab to be

housekeepers they may reply
brother brigham if you will teach

us waw6we will keep our houses according
toio your instructions I1 could go
into your houses and tell you item
by item your husbands may furnish
fine furniture and glass and china-
ware and some of you suffer your
children to mar and break it give
children such playthings as they can-
notnot break and with which they can-
not hurt themselves were I1 now
to go into one of your houses perhapsI1 should hearbear the mistress inquiring
for the dishcloth but sal does not
know where it is the last she saw of

it little abraham orwhereisthezkjoe was plplaying
with it outdoorsitoutdoorsout doors where is themilk
pail turned bottom side up on the
hogpenhogbog pen
what I1 say of housewives will

fully apply to farmers and mechanics
I1 labouredlaboured many years as a mechanic
and in the darkest night I1 could plitputpub
my hand upon any tool I1 used you
may call this boasting but it is not
it is merely mentioning the order in
which I1 kept my shop whenAa far-
mer has done with his ploughsplougploughths hohe
should put them under shelter until
they are again wanted when har-
ness is taken off it should be so hung
up that you can go at any time of
night and find it or a saddlebridlesaddlesaddie bridlebridie
saddle blanket or any other trapping
and be ready at once without a hos-
tile indians being able to see you or
being made aware of your prepara-
tions through your being obliged to
take a light to hunt scattered articles
we have been toiling and delving

at home and now yoayonyou see idus enjoy-
ing ourselves without one word of
discord A week ago todayto day wo
passed this settlement with several
men women children horses mules
and vehicles and I1 ask the company
whether a single person has been
found out of his place we have
travelled in order and peace notwith-
standing our dispensing with a for-
mal organization where is thethafhe
captain of the company idolaoiaoI1 do not
know unless I1 am he we have tra-
velled in the order in which persons
joined us and I1 do not think a rash
word has been spoken by any man
woman or child since we left great
salt lake city matwhat does this
prove that when the law of god
is written on the hearts of a peopeoplellelie
every person will know his place it
prprovesovespvpspaps that we are improving
N law is for the disobedient anclandanci
lawless when a people are made r
free in christ and come to under-
standing they will know that thertheree
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is a place for everybody and everyevery
one will seek to fill his own place and
every hand will be reached forth to
promote the kingdom of god on the
earth our business is not merely
to prepare to go to another planet
thisthithls is our home wo are to purify
our hearts our habitations our fami-
lies associations settlements states
and country until improvement cir-
cumscribescamcumscribes the whole earth and sancsane
tiviestifiestifics it and prepares it to be brought
back into the presence of our father
and god
when your eyes are open youyon will

see that this earth has fallenmenfailen from the
glory and presence of the father to
pass through certain ordeals together
with the people upon it and by
and by when jesus reigns and rules
king of nations he will say to his
father P here is my work 1 here
arewe my brethren here is my re-
demptiondemp tion the fruit of my labour
I1 hhaveave ceased not to contend with
theibieible enemy until I1 have puthim underijmy feetketreetget I1 havellave destroyed death and
hlllhilltntn that has the power of death

privileges ENJOYED BY THE SAINTSSAINTS CONFUSION
EXISTING IN THE WORLD &cac

discourse lydderlymderby eiderelder GEORGEGEOUGE Q cannoCANNONz delivered in the rowerybowery great salt
lake cityy september 918609 1860

REPORTEDLEPOnTleportZD BY JT V LONG

I1 rejoiceirejoice this morning brethren
4anaandd sisters in having the privilege
of assembling with you undersuchundersuckunder such
favourabiefavourablefavourableabIe circumstances while I1
have been sitting here listening to
thetho singing and looking around at
thetho attention of the congregation the

abuyouioukouybu work hard study to apply
your labour to advantage and youtyonyottyouyour
will accomplish much more without
wearing yoursyourselvesdIvesgives out so fast if
you have to roll a log cut down a
treefree etc study how to take advan-
tage of the work contrive to ac-
complishcomplish your work with the leastleast
expenditure of strength
you have rich land good water

a pure atmosphere argaand one of thetho
pleasantestpleasantest locations in the territory
adorn your houses and your city I1
marvel to see you contented to live
as you do I1 have passed much of
my life in a log house but do I1 like
bedbugsbed bugs and darldaridarknessmess no I1 lovelovoiove
light were I1 obliged to live in a
log house I1 would have it plastered
and whitewashed that it might bobe
neat and pleasant
study order and cleaxalnesscleanliness in

your vanousvadiousvarious occupations adomadorn
your city and neighbourhoodneighbourhood makomake
your homes lovely and adorn your
hearts with the grace of god
may the loidlordlordlora biessblessblessbiess you amen

thought has arisen in my heartI1 how
is it possibleitpossibleimpossible for the elders of israel
who have pparlakenparlakenbakenen of the spirit thabthatthit
emanates from and surrounds this
people to remain so long absent from
the society of thathetho latter day saints
I1 have never returned without having
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similar feelings and now to con-
template another mission and the
probability of being absent as long as
1I was on that mission from which I1
have just returned seems at the first
viewview terrible
there is nothinbothinnothingg but the spirit of

godGOA theflueulue colfocomfocomfortingraintrtint and sustaining
influences of that spirit which is pro
animlsedanisedanicedsedsea to be given unto the elders
that would enable a man to absent
lih114himselfaselffromfrom society that is so pleasing
to110 go out into the world and labour
to0 proclaim the gospel unto the chil-
dren of men
I1 feel to rejoice that I1 am here

andnnaana when I1 look around me and see
the comfortable circumstances of my
brethrenbrethren and sisters that have been
gathered out from the nations to
worship god according to the dictates
of their own consciences and the
revelations of jesus christ my soul
is fillodfilled with joy and rejoicing I1
feel this to be a glorious privilege
khatthatthaukhab we enjoy and I1 do not think that
the people generally appreciate it
although there may be some excep-
tions
if an elder should go forth after

residing here and have for years to
come to mingle among the inha-
bitants of the earth if he be animated
and led by that spirit which prevails
here he will realize that holy in-
fluence to a very great extent he
will realize that god has gathered
out a people whom he has filled with
union and love such as he does not
witness or experienceexperience among other
people or nations abroad this he
will realize if filled with the spirit
that prevails here for wherever you
go throughout the length and breadth
of the earth you find that there is a
spirit of hatred envy malice and
everything that isis inin opposition to
06the spirit of god spirits of thisthig
kindland and feelings of thisWs character
prevail thithlthroughout the lenlebienlengthgthath and
lielleilebreadthadahadth ofthoathof thee land there areexareefare ex

captionsceptions to this there are men and
women who are animated with a good
spirit and influence but it is not so
with the majority there is a contrary
feeling andinfluenceand influence that will destroy
and pull down and completely break
up everything that is pleasingpleasineleasin in the
sight of god it is a spirit and in-
fluence that will break down and
destroy every gift that is calculated
to bind man to man and thatahat would
enable them to live in union and
peace
this is not the worst feature in

the case the people themselves
though filled with this spirit and sur-
rounded by this influence do not
seem to be aware of the dangers that
threaten their peace and the perpe-
tuity of their institutions or that
threaten the blessings that they have
received from their fathers and that
they hope to hand down to their ehlichiiehllchil-
dren this is the worst feature of
them all in my estimation if they
could only be made aware of it and
the power of the evil one they would
give heed to the words of those bear-
ing the everlasting priesthood by
faith and diligence those going forth
holding this authority may escape
these threatening dangers
I1 know this from my own observa-

tion anaandaudadaadd so far as myown experience
has gone these are the feelings that
have animated my own bosom if I1
find people that areamaro faithful to their
own creeds and who are dilAildiligentigent in
what they undertake to do I1 have
then hope in mybosommybosom undertheseunder these
circumstances I1 have had faith to lay
down the ancientnaicient gospel as taught in
the bible and testament this how-
ever is the difficulty under which the
inhabitants of the earth labour at the
present time they are not true to
that which they professandproprofessfessandand this
causes the hearts of theeldersthetho elderseiders to
mqurnmournmourn I1 have been able many times
to account for the saying min I1 the
revelations that the heavens weep
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over the children of men and the
bosom of the almighty isis filled with
sorrow because of the condition of the
humanluman familyI1 believe that an elder who goes
forth can to some extent realize the
deplorable condition of fallen men
mhdandzhd it fills himwith compassion and
instead ofkilling them offand destroy-
ing them he feels willing to laydownplaydownlay down
lis own life if by so doing he could
bringbrina them to the knowledge of the
truth
I1 have sometimes heard the bre-

thren indulge in harsh expressions
when they have been tried but when
we consider the condition of the in-
habitantslabitants of the earth as it really is
view them from the standing point
whichwhichwewhichwewe occupy instead of having0these feelings of vengeance towards
them we should feel that their
punishment has already commenced
and that that which they suffer
while they tabernacle in the flesh
wouldwouldbeuldiebe sufficient for many things
that they have done
I1 during my absence on myraynayrny recent
mission to the eastern states I1 found
but fewtewrew willing to listen totheto the truths
I1 had to proclaim to them there
were however a few who were
anxious to leamlearnleabwhat we believed in
what our views were but the great
majorimajoritytj of the people were so com-
pletely filled with newspaper stories
which go forth week after week and
day after day that they were not dis-
posed to listen to what a mormon
had to say and if there were any
who were willing to converse all their
talk would be about brother brighamsBrighams
wives or some miracle of which they
ilaahad heard but they would not be
willing to say anything about our
falthfaithnaith
this originates through a vitiated

appetite which has taken possession
of the people throughout the united
states there were some few who
were disposed to investigate and in

quire into our principles to reason
and reflect
there is something connected with

this system and with the power
that is exercised by the presidency
of this church that the world cannot
understand I1 found many men who
were anxiousanxious to investigate and if
possible ascertain what produced this
oneness of feeling and what enabled
president youngtoung to sway such in-
fluence over the people during our
times of difficulty
the reflecting men over the whole

land however much they may be led
to believe that we are a corrupted
people considerthisconsider this one oftheodtheof the great
mysteries if there is anything in
newspapers about the mormonscormonsMormons itit-
isis ververyy apaptt to be read with avidity
there is something which I1 do not
suppose theycan account for schavewchavewehave
gone forth from the time of the in-
ception of this gospel and so signally
triumphed over our enemies that in
the minds of many men who are
posted in regard to the events of the
age there isis an anxiety to formfohn
some idea of the features of the sys-
tem they are anxious to know whether
it is going to be a permanent popower
in the united states or whether it is
going to crumble to pieces as has
been talked of by our enemies
there is one thing they will give

us credit for namely that we are
united that we will give heed ioto
authority and that we are in posses-
sion of some of thothe best modes of
getting along that are known inini ththec
world but there is a difference otof
opinion about the origin ofthis unionunion
what is the cause of it some attri-
bute it to a wonderful power which
the president exercises over the whole
people and which the elders exercise
when they 9go0 forth into the world to
preach the gospel others say there
are inducements held out by which
the people aloareafoarearo completely blinded and
this grows so strong that thothe people
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become willing to be ledleaiealeabybythe elders
and then when they get here they are
so surrounded by the dadanitescanitesnites that
they cannot go90 away if they want to
others entertain a different idea and
have a better opinion than to suppose
that illiterate unlearned men like
many of our elders can go forth and
exercise such power
I1 have had men admit to me that

the advance of the age demanded a
newhewbew revelation that the old fogyism
of the past age was not suited to the
wants of this generation that the
people required anew revelation anew
influence that there was nothing
to bind the people together or cause
them to believe in their leaders and
somebome are willingtowilling to believe that mor-
monism is the religion that is best
calculated to take the place required
to be filled and become the dominant
religion but like other religions it
has tofighttonightto fight its way all systems of
religion had to do this in early days
but to acknowledge there is anything
revealedevealed front heaven that is inspir-
ing the hearts of the people would
be the first step towards associating
religion with fanaticism
it is singular to go out into the

world and converse with people with
regard to the opinions of men of in-
fluence respecting the latter day
saints some suppose that the power
that is exercised bythe leaders ofthis
people will be short lived and many
of them supposedwhensupposed when the armycame
in here that that would be the time
when the system of fanaticism would
be crushed they hoped that the
long expected periodhadperiod had arrivedwhenarrived when
we should be obliged to succumb and
DOno longer have an existence as a dis-
tinct people upon the earth the
failure of that expedition and ofeveeveryry
other expedition to bring upon us the
trouble designed has changed the
opinion of many and they are now to
some extent in doubt thetheadversaryadversary
who influences them has been foiled

he is willing now to6 let them have a
resting spell and they are resting not
knowing what course to pursue this
is the feeling that is possessed by
many how long this feeling may
laeflastlasf I1 cannot tell but that the fire of
persecution that is now smqulderingsmoulderingshoulderingsmouldering
willwill again arise there can be no doubt
if we suppose that the future is

peaceful it is a delusion the efforts
ofourolourenemieswill be continuqdcontinued they
are encouraging their hatred and in-
creasing their determination to bring
destruction upon us and they do know
themselves that they are wicked in
this respect but they have an idea
that we arearcarmamm a blotch upon the civiliza-
tion of the nineteenth centurycerturycertury bubbutbufu
they do not know the influence that
guides them and that directs their
determination
A man who goes forth at thenthetherthon

present time if he be filled with the
spirit of zion will find continually
evidences upon the right hand and
upon the left to strengthen him in
the work in which he is engaged
thisthithl is not confined to the religions
abroad but it is to be found among
the saints here and we see it every
day amanA man whose heart iis open
andwho is cleareleax tobehold the evidences
that are to be gleaned during our
experience will have abundant cause
ofthanksgivingthanksgivingof for having extended
unto us the helping hand in time of
need
A man who goes among the people

of the world is soon made to realize
hethetae confusion that exists the spirit
that controls them and the doubt and
uncertainty that they are in ex-
perienceperiperlence of this kind gives strength
to the latter day saints to theelder
who may be labouringlabouring amonoamong the
people durinduring0 the difficulties that
arose here some years ago I1 fre-
quently heard the saints express
themselves thankful that god had
given them a knowledge of the future
they knew thoughthrough that knowledge
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how itwould be with thosewho sought
to oppress them the whole of the
uniteddhitedwhited states are now in trouble
they have been excited about the
latter day saints but lately they
have had difficulties enough at home
to occupy their thoughts the at-
tempt of john brown last fall to
overthrow slavery engendered feel-
ings of hatred between the north and
the south which never will be allayed
yonyoretorton a long time after congress met
it seemed as though they never would
be able to elect a speakeror doanybusi-
ness and that a ssplitplitspilt beweenbeleen thenorththenoxththeNorth
and south was inevitable editors
were troubled and all men who made
any pretencepredencepre tence whatever to a know-
ledge of the signs of the times were
at a loss to comprehend what the
future of the united states would be
if these difficulties continued they
looked upon it superficially and sup-
posed that the panic of those times
waswag only temporary they view
things in the same light now they
believe that the obstacles will be re-
moved that the government will go
on and press forward to that position
which they believe it will attain to
but there were many previous to
that time of difficulty to which I1
allude maintained that there was
nomo such thing as dissolution to the
united states butbatbabbub now after all
their hopes inrelation to the greatness
of this government they are willing
to admit that possibly it may be dis-
solved and that the difficulties at
present in the nation between the
two extreme sections will produce the
dissolution
therehasbeentherehasbeen anattemptduringdaringdarlng the

last session to remove this feeling and
to some extent it has been done
men are so ready and willing to be
deceived in regard to that which will
produce their destruction that they
put far off the day of dread
although joseph smith and the

elderelderseldenseidenseldeneidensof this churchhaveproclaimed

both by their own voice and by pub-
licationslications the downfall of this govern-
ment and sebset forth things so plainly
to those that would look at them
yet the people have closed their eyes
and have pressed forward in their
own way and they will so continue
until every word shall be fulfilled I1
brethren and sisters if there werewerowene

no other cause of thankfulness and of
gratitude within us to god our
heavenly father for theblessingstheblessings that
he has bestowed upon us we should be
thankful for thisblessingthisblessing theblessing
offoreknowledge thatthathehashehasbehasrevealed
unto us by his own voice and that of
the holy angels those things that are
coming upon the nations of the earth
and that while uncertainty doubt
and gloom prevail from one end of
the land tothe other we are in the pos-
session of a feeling and of knowledge
which enables us to bear up while
the hearts of others are filled with
fear and dread ours are filled with
hope and bright anticipations that we
are privileged to live in a clayday and ago
like this
if there were no other cause of

thankfulness this furnishes us abun-
dant reasons we can read in the
newspapers if we cannot ascertain it
any other way that they are filled
with these influences and that these
feelingsfeelingsoffearpervadethemindofdearfeardeacpervade themind you
know the feelings that now prevail
and that instead of dread and sorrowsorrow
controlling the mindsmines of the saints
there is on the contrary a feeling of
thanksgiving and joy that our lot has
been cast in this day and ageage of the
world where calamity and sorrow
were there are thanksgiving0 and jojoyy
and when we bow our knees before our
father in heaven we thank him for
these blessings
if thetho nations of the earth could

realize that there were such feelings
prevailing here there would be hun-
dreds and thousands that would as-
sociate themselves with us especially
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if they could believe it possible for
them to attain to the same privileges
but lies have prevailed to such an ex-
tent and have been so industriously
circulatedcirculated that thousands ofmen and
women now believe us to be the worst
people upon the face of the earth if
they come here althoualthoughgh they may
hotnotnob profess ouroar faith but will submit
to the regulations that are established
here they can be comfortable and
enjoy themselves
our enemies by the course they

are takingtaltaicingringeing13 are bound to remove the
stigmas they have tried heretofore to
place upon us for they have slandered
us told lie after lie about us and
predicted what would become of us
and many who believe in the stories
published ID newspapers will ere
long be convinced that we are an
injured people many oftheir stories
havemie alreadyalieady been proven to be false
this result will produce its own fruits
and the reaction produced will be thetho
overthrow of gods enemies and
when the time ofdifficulty and sorrow
overtakes them because of their ini-
quitiesquities and they will be to a certain
extent fearful of the consequences the
way will be prepared for the fulfillfulfil
ment of the words of the PrprophefpropheeprosheeopheE
that those who will not take up their
sword against their neighbours will
have need to flee to zion this willae4ebe the result of the actions of those
who are now our enemies those who
should be our neighbours and who areaxe
now operating to bring about our
downfall
but let me say unto you my

brethren and sisters that all their
efforts and all the moves that they
have made have produced a contrary
effect to what they intended and all
they do in future will be far more
striking in its effects than anything
that has previously transpired they
beganb6gim in the first organization of this
church to tell so many falsehoods
and they have told them so long and

circulated them so widely and so very
rapidly with a design to destroy our
character and with a design to make
the world believe that we wereabereawere a
bloodthirsty people a people guilty
of every species of crime that they
think credence must still be given to
all they do and say those who have
circulated these unfounded stories
are filled with the very spirit which
they accuse us ofpossessing and they
do this for the purpose of creaticreatinghigfig
difficulty and bringing trouble upon
us
I1 have seen this myself I1ihav&have

seen menwhomenthomen who knew when they iverelverewere
writing that they were writinwhitinwriting state-
ments that were not true some of
these were men that have been as-
sociatedsociated with us in the bonds of fel-
lowshiplowship and the spirit which they
sought to infuse into others they had
received by transgression this spirit
has caused editors and other men who
have labouredlaboured in thismanner to bring
about our destruction to lay the
foundation for their own damnation
fear is taking hold of tbthee hearts of

men and it will doubtless increase
until that will be faifalfulfilledfilled which was
spoken by the prophet let us not
go up against zion for the people
thereof are terrible men do not
realize that they are fulfilling the
words of the prophet of god no
they labourdiligently and assiduously
as they think to prevent that there-
fore not only are the good brethren
and sisters and the pure and holy la
bobringbouring for the fulfillmentfulfilment of theword
of god and the spreading abroad of
the truths of heaven butthebufthebutche wickedwicka
who arearelabouringlabouringlabouring for the overthrow of
the kingdom of god have all their
efforts turned to good account and the
fruits thereof are beginingbeginningbegining to be ap-
parent this as I1 before observed
willincreasewill increase and be more apparent
every year that we live upon the
earth this is not a dead letter which
I1 am speaking to youyon but it is a trutha1iith
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which has been utteredtittered by the inspira-
tion of the holy ghost many years
ago remember thetho saying we
cannot do anythadythanythinginoing against the king-
dom of god but for it for god
himself will control the result it is
not only true so far as we are con-
cernedernedbutbut the nations that undertake
to send their armies to fight against
zion will find everything turned in
favourtavour of the saints give them suc-
cess and enable them to overcome the
difficulties with which they are sur-
rounded and they will continue to
overcomeuntilovercome until they attain that po-
sitionsitionaition which our heavenly father
intends all his faithful people shall
occupy
the warning of the nations of the

earth and the labourslaboure ofallcfallofallaliail the faithful
eldenselderseldeneidenseidem among the nations all con-
tribute to the accomplishment of this
work and the preparing of the saints
for a high and exalted position in the
kingdom of god to reign as kings
and priests of the most high accord-
ing to the promises of the father
thaveI1 have felt during my absence this

ilmetime as well as upon other missions
that it did not matter muclimuchlucli where I1
labouredlabourocllabouredledocledi but I1 felt to mourn that I1
could not do more than I1 did for the
kingdom of god I1 was ambitious
and feltfeit a desire to hasten forward the
purposes of our father in heaven but
when bookedxlookedmooked upon it in another light
I1 considered that whether the fruits
ofmyofjnyofay labour werowerenerovenoteno much or little if
I1 and all my brethren and sisters
would only labour where we were
wanted we should basureb6surebe sure toaccomplish
thatthatwhichwhich our father wishedwishedustodoustodo
it doeskoesdoes not matter what we are

doing or where we are labouringlabouringglabourlabourininggg in
ihoadobiethe adobieadebie yard in the kanyonskenyonskanyons
preaching the gospel or doinganydouigcouig any-
thing else that god through his ser-
vants directs us to perform if we
lalabourbour faithfully we are contributing
to the accomplishment of a great and
good work and are really doing much

more than we think and labouringlabouring tobring to pass all those predictions
that have been delivered respectrespectingrespectinninoinn
the generation in which we liveirveI1 know however that this isis a
difficult lesson for us to leam that it
is difficult to get the idea into our
hearts it is so natural for a man
to be desirous to do something to
have the name to have the credit
of having done somethingsomethin0 upon thethoiliafhefilafileearth and it is the desire of an
elder to do something inin preaching
the gospel and it is very difficult to
curb the inclination that many have
forfor preaching but if we labour in thetho
way and in the position in which the
authoritieshaveauthorities have put us and directed
us we may rest assured that we are
labouringlabouring for the accomplishment of
all0aliail that which is required to be danod6no
by our heavenly father and we aroare
laying up treasures in heaven and
although we may not do as muchinua
here as we suppose we ought theretherothepe
is an eternity before us in which we
can labour there isnobisnois no end to our
opportunities for dolndoindoingg good and we
are not going0 to laboulabourbabour here foforrorr thetletie
last time and although we are making
adobies labouringlabouring miiiiliill the kanyonskenyonskanyons or
sawing lumber yet if we labour as
our father in heaven wants us wowo
have before us a destiny far greater
dhanthanahan we can at present imagine wwea
have before us a field of usefulusefulneusefulnessne S
much more extended than it has
ever yet entered into our hearts to con-
ceive of there is yet a vast eternityfy
inin the futureuturoutarof in which we can labour
and we are to press forward until
wowe attain the fulnessfalness of our desire
it is so with the wicked in ojaojqone0

sense with the enemies of truth
all that they do contributes to aethe
rolling forth ofthis great and mighty
work in our expulsion from illinois
ourourjourneyingpjoumeyings across thetheplainsthejplainsPlains oubourouroun
settlement in this valley all hohashoss con-
tributedtributed to make us what we now are
our enemies see this and they regret
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that they did not leave us to bemixedbejnixedremixedbejnixed
ppzwithup with the world so that civilization
mightinight have surrounded us and its
surges eventually have destroyed our
organization but we are here and
it is now too late we arearg now esta
I1
bilblishedtblishedblushedblished and we have become a fixed
power we are growing here in the
mountains and are beginning to be
acknowledgedknowledgedab and called a nation in
the midst of the earth and everything
that the wicked have done and will
do will be a source of reregretgrettoto them
because they will see as they have

ialready seenseen that they have worked
into our hands then to use a fam-
iliar expression wowe will say let it
blow hot or cold let themthern do just as
they piepleasensease persecute us send armies
here or keep themathomethemathem atthomehome it willliililillmakeinake no difference as totheto thetho final
result it may enable us to progress
fhbfasternthe faster in the good work in which
we are engaged but all that our ene-
mies do with a design to thwart the
operations of the people of god will
be unsuccessful I1 have felt grateful
many times for the possessionposessionof of this
ichoknowledgeledge 7 and when I1 have walked
imongamong the people and seen how de-
terminedtenterminedminea they were to take steps to
overcome us and then have considered
that to our god and father in heaven
gheytheyuhey were mere toys playthings to
imcompaccomplishsh that which is intended
and that they might labour and toil
and cmcoct schemes for the injury ofgods chosen people that all would
be unavailinguiiavailing I1 have then icarcaiearealizedrcalizellizel
the goo900goodnessdneadne of our father
in my reflections upon these thingsI1 have ever realized that god has

f
spoken from the heavens and said that
absthisfbsteis kingdom should fillfili the wholewhoieCAearth and that thetlletile kinkingdomaloin and
greatness of the kingdom under the
wholewhoie heavens will eventually be
givengiyenglyen to the saints ofthe most highI114avehave realized that the work will
appsppspreadwd though the widkeildowicked do all they
can to stop it thenthepthen let uuss rejoiceejolce inin

this knowledgawhichimowledgewhich god has given
unto bishishis people
I1 feel in relation to the unitedunteed

states that thermtherethemm is now an opening
for the elders to6 labour while iiiinlil
the city of hewnew york there warwadwas Aa
disposition to come and hear ourouri
people preachraachr6ach I1 hadhaa the pl&sur6lfpleasure of
baptizing a number I1 was notn76t
often there but when I1 waswas our hall
was crowded not bysamsaintsmtsits onlyorlyonlybutbut by
those who had been and by otherswho
were inquiring aftenafter trutratruthth zhethethemetherethemmre was
a didispositionspositi6on manifested to learn 04our
doctrines and I1 have nona doubt but
great good can be done in the futureI1I1 have no doubt but there arehundreds
in the united Sstatestatesbates that are hohhonhonestelfeif
but their eyes are now blinded by jhbth6thb
influences that are around them
amongeditorsamong editors and public mengp4emen gene
rally there is not this feeling that
you find amoamongng the poor and middlemiddie
classes they have said that wwee are
wielwickedcedcea and they are determined to
wipe us out
during my last mission I1 have haahad

many opportunities ofconversingconv6isingiiitliwith
the leaiealeadingclingeeditorsditorsigors of themmostodtost popular
journalsjournalsiiithein the states andlaandlhand I1haveavefrecefrefre-
quently had the evidevidenceenceente in mypy hands
to disprove the lying stories inin cir-
culationculiculacu tion about us they would pap4ac-
knowledge it sayour viewsviewyiews appeareappearedappearedd
to be correct and that the evidence we
presented was of such a character as to
give them reason to doubt the storlstoristoriess
that were in circulation about us
but would they take thit evidence WweQ
presented as an onset dorfordbr the lies thetheyy
had pallpAlipailpublishedshed no they would teiltellteli
you that their readers expected some-
thingthing0 different from them youyon
could not hire their ccolumnsolumns only frfor
advertisingpurposesadvertisingpurposes thereweresometherewores0me
who would express Aa willingness to
write something about us ofa politicalp6litida1 I
nature but they houdwould notlikb totohavsilava
anything saldinsaidsald in favourofourolourofour religion
for instan6elb6yinstance they werequite in favouriiifavoiw
ofthe territories electing jhbthbtheir 6555
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cers buthut ofutahubabubah they could not think
ofitmofitof it they would bewillingbewilling to1toato whitewrite
something for the benefit of the people
ofutah they would say but when it
came to be written you could easily
see that they were very willing that
the other territories should have this
privilege but they could not think of
givingittoutahgiving it toutah itwasadeterminedifcwasadetermined
hostility to us and they were resolved
that we should not have the privilege
whichtheywhich they designed to give to other
peopeoplelile you go to them and talk
about crime tell them what waswasinin
our nation they would colourbolour abou t it
but they had not themanhood to rebut
our statements or to expose the guilty
this is the feeling that prevails in
the vnitedstatesunited states and whilethiswhiwhilelethisthis
previdprevails it cannot bobe wondebondewonderedredned at
thatthatthethetho people should partake to a
certain extent of the influences that
prevail
men andana women would aclaciacknowkoivmoiv

edgeledge unto me that this work was
true and that they had been blinded
by the lies and wicked stories that
cirultiidlirul been in circulation aboutdout us
hwH aw lonclongiong this willill continue I1 can-
nnotnobit say but I1 presume until judgment
and caleglegicalamityamity will 0overtake thetletie people
as apunishment for their1r driving and
berideperidepersecutinguting the saints of the most
high
there uretire somesome of the people bhow-

ever
ow

ever with whom the spirit ofgod is
pleading I1 received a letter by the
lastlaif mail from the states the person
has lladhadhaaliaa a misfortune in his family
and Wwhiteswritesrites to me to know what con-
solation there is in mormonism
what consolation there liis inin the

doctrineschinesdoch ines ofthe saints he acknow-
ledges that the systems of religion by
wlchichiwhichiieliifli tthey are surrounded in the
states are entirely inadequate for the
purposesptlrposes forwhichforwhich theyare established
of course we understand that they

alonieaboarearo nobnotnot blestwith the same light that
we are in fact they confess them-
selves that there is a power and a
no 20.20

degree oflight in the principles of the
laliertatterlatterlatier dydaybay saints so far as known
that is not aamongmong thetho yelielyeireligionsigionsegions of thetho
day what are the religions of this
generation under many trying cir-
cumstancescumstances why thenerthere is no con-
solation all is dread before them
there is an eternity of apparent dark-
nessnessandwoewhenceand woe whence there is no de-
liverance and from which they recoil
with horror
on the other hand there is not a

case comes underunden our observation of
trouble of sufferingfieringsu or misfortanemisfortune
but in the doctrine of christ there
is something to stimulate us and to
encourage our further exertions this
truthisplainlybruthtruth is plainly setforthinthesetseb forth in the doc-
trines of christ that every man shall
reap the reward of hisworks whether
they be good or evil if a man has
not merited an eternity ofpunishment
there will not be such a punishment
awarded to him this is hethe hope
thesisthisisthis is the consolation of the saint
in the midst of sadness alialdarid despair
that he will eventually be rbwarded
for all his labours this is not to be
foundinfountinfound in the religions of the world
and the consequence is that infidelity
is getting a strong hold upon the

i minds of men thisthis is beizbeibelbeis z felt at
the present time by many of thetho more
enlightened
I1 have many times thought that

the labourslaboure of the elders were not so
productive of gogoodA as they might be
we ought to labour moremore earnestly to
prepare the people for the day of
calamity that is coming I1 believe
that we so far as our relatives are
concemed4aveconcerned have no cause of sorrow
if they aeqeaneare honest though they

i
may

not have received the influxinfluinfluenceence of
truth yet the claydayaay may come when
they will receive the spirit of god
and if they do not comeednie to these
valleys to obey the gospel they may
come here as to a placeapla06 of refuge
myliylly prayer is thatjethatwethat we may be faith-

ful humble and obedient to that
vol VIIIvin
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priesthood and those living oracles
which god has placed in our
midst and ever labour for the
upbuilding of that kindom which
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I1 arise to address myself to the
congregation of the saints who arearo
here assembled with a degree of
pleasure and satisfaction feeling that
it is a great privilege that we enjoy
of meeting together in this bowery
from sabbath to sabbath for the
purpose afpf9f hearing from and worship
ping the lord our god
it has always been a great satis-

faction to my mind and a source of
pleasure to speak of the things of the
kingdom of god especially on those
occasions on which the lord has con
dedescendedcendedbended to bless me with a portion
of his spirit for the spirit of the
lord gives joy and satisfaction to all
those who are made partakerspaxtakersparpaxtakers of it
whether it be the speaker or the
hearer and without that spirit no
person can expect to enjoy any great
degree of happiness in this life or in
that which is to come itiscontraryItisit is contrary
to the nature of happiness for us to
undertake to enjoy ourselves inde-
pendentp of the approbation ofheaven
and independent of the holy spirit
which the almighty pours out upon
those who are honest and upright
before him there is no happiness
in anything else there is no placepiaceaiace
worthy of being called a place of

hohe has settsefcsetsevcseb up never more to be
thrown down
this is my prayer intheiniheinicein the nameofnameonname of

jesus christ amen

happiness only in the enjoenjoymentenjomeritgeritmeritgerlt 0off
the favour of god and of his nolyholy11

spirit and those persons are truly
blessed who have the greatest shareshaighaidhai of
that spirit abiding with them and
when that spirit withdraws from the
hearts of mankind they are truly
cursed in the spirit of the lord
there is peace there is joy there is
light there is truth there is hope and
there is faith without that spirit
all is darkness all is wretchedness
and all is shut up and closed as I1 it
were to the human mind and future
hope or hope of future blessings and
exaltation is cut off i

perhaps this may be the last oppor-
tunity for some time to comeicome at
least that I1 shall have of addressing
the saints in utah in a few days I1
expect to be wending my way inin
company with some ofmy brethren
on another mission to the united
states for the purpose ofdoing what-
ever the spirit of the lord maydirect4irectdirect
iniialra those lands whether JI1 shall
return again to utah it matters not
if it so be that I1 keep the command-
ments of god and do his willIV111ililii all
flesh is in his hands and he governs
and controls all things according to
his own righteous7 willW and purposes
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midandmia preserves in life whomsoever he
sees proper and takes away his ser-
vants whenever it seems to him good
to do so whether I1 shall hebe spared
many years or few it matters not to
me if I1 am only faithful to the end
this is my object this is the fore
mosicmosfcmost thing in my mind and it should
be theforemostthe foremost in the minds of all
the latter day saints many great
and good men have fallen by the
power of their enemies bytheby the de-
stroyer by sickness and by accidents
but this is the lot of all mankind to
pass throughthirougthirouxgh the vail to go from this
stage of existence to another alto-
gether a different state of existence
fromiromtromfron this inin many respects but
even this state of existence that
we now enjoy is a pleasure to the
righteous it is a great satisfaction to
those that keep the commandments
of god life is sweet and there are
bubtutbutlut very few individuals who are
willing to part with it even though
they knew with the perfect knowledge
that when leaving this mortal state
of existence where we are subject to
toil andtatigueandana fatigue totopamandtoppainamandand sorrow
though they knew thabthatteat they would
enter into thothe presence of god and
enjoy complete happiness in his king-
dom henceforth and forever yet there
aream many who although they might
lcnowlmowamow this with thothe most perfect
knowledge they would pray in their
hearts that they might abide here a
little longer there are but very few
individuals upon the earth among the
latter day saints who desire to die
and I1 doubt very much whether there
have been many persons of that kind
in the past ages of the world among
the trueheartedtrue hearted servants of god who
desired to die when they reflected
upon the work that they might accom-
plish and perform in this world they
would still feel to pray for life even im-
mortal life to be continued unto them
why do we desire to live Is it

to accumulate riches nothisoughtno this ought

not to be the cause of the desire in
durducour hearts for if we shshouldouldouid have power
to heap up gold as the sands if wowe
should have power to collect the trea-
sures of the earth togetherto0ether to a verygreat extent and have power to havehavo
everything so far as this worldsgoodsworlds goods
are concerned to the fullest extent of
our desires what is it even thencan we take those things into the
grave with us can we carry our
farms our houses our carriages and
other property behind the vail wlwithth
us no we cannot then why
should this hebe in the hearts of so
many of those who professpiofessodess to be
saints as the uppermost desire
why should the people lie awake to
study how to collect an abundance of
the things of this life why should
they cling to the things that must
perish and be done away this is
one of the great temptations that
beset the pathway of mortal man
he desiresdesired to heap up the riches of
this world as though he were to stay
here forever but hp may inquire if
the original desire is not placed in the
heart of man for a good purposeyes it is but that desire should be
controlled according to the I1lawaw of
god and the will of heaven we
should seek for nothing in this dis-
pensationpensation and in the kingdom in which
we are engaged we should seek for
nothing I1 repeat that would be
calculated to lead our minds astray
from the great purposes we have in
view as latter day saints nothing
should be permitted to lead ourminds
from god and his kingdom and from
worshippingshippingwor him with the fulnessfalness of
our hearts desires are very good in
their places when dictated by the
spirit of god they will be gratified
in due time every man and woman
should seek in a lawful way to pro-
cure the things that are necessary in
this life to benefit themselves their
neighbours and thepooraround them
and make a good use of the blessings
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god bestowsbestonsbestows and the things he in
trusts them with in thisthithls world but
how many there are among the saints
of the living god whose hearts and
minds are almost overwhelmed with
the things of this present life they
covet gold and silver houses and
lands and other riches in abundance
anuandami they know not whywily I1 should
delight to see the saints of god rich
yes I1 should be pleased to see the
poorest saint among us have in his
possession all that his heart could
desire if hebe would use those things
properly that were committed to his
cbcltargearge and according to the will of
him that made him I1 should also
detodeeode- te to see no poor in the midst of
Z roialoiioii but that all might be blest with
a odjudyuayoa supply ofthethingsthe things of this life
I1 J esieae& re toseeto see the dayclayaay come when all the
latter day saints who have suffered
shallscillshail havebavebavohavo everything which their
heatshearfshewts can desire in righteousness of
the things of this world when they
will be good for them and when they
can use them for the glory of god
until that period shall come I1 doubt
whether riches will benefit the saints
of god if peradventure any ofyou
by your diligence and perseverance
should happen to accumulate riches to
some extent if you should usense them
for thepurposesthe purposes which god has or-
dained all will be well but if not
they will prove a curse to you instead
of a blebieblessingssingasing and I1 will add that
thorethorotherethero is ondoneone thing that lamiamI1 am confident
of viz that in utah there is nnotot
mumca4.4 danger ofthe latter day saints
bebecomingconning very rich if they acauaccu
nlnninimhifohadeh1de by their perseverance a suffi-
ciency of breadstuffs and those things
that are necessary for their present
SuMesustenancenance and future security aagainstgainst
the famines that are to spread deso-
lation in the earth they will do well
I1 think there are no people upon ahethe
face ofthe earth that need to envy the
latter day saints so far as their
temporal prospects areore concerned in

other respects they have great cause
to envy them
there is not much chance for the

latterdaLattlatterrdayerda saints to grow rich in
this territory I1 mean accordingaccordingto itoto
the meaning of the term in thebildworldwprldoild
there is and everwill bebetoomuchtotoomuchtobemuchtobebe
done in various kindslands of labour for thethoabc
building up of the kingdom of god
your land of cocoursecounseurse yields abun-
dantly where it isis well culcuicultivatedtivatedtivateated
but it requires a great deal of villboilvilitoil to
accomplish it about three or four
times the labour is required ofjaej4ethetho
farmers and agriculturists thajijsthan is
required inotheranotherin other countries whyttwhyitwhy it
takes amana man almost one half of his
time to get his fuel from the kanyonskany9pskenyonskanyons
about one quarter to irrigate the soil
and of course the rest is well occupied
with the other duties of life this
being the case then there is not
much prospect of soon becomingyprybecoming very
rich we ought nevertheless totg be
thankful for the blessings we enjoyenjoy
for the almighty has brought us into
a country where wevve have not the
privilege of heaping up riches anandd
ruining ourselves forever it tiktaktietakes3 a
people a long timethae to prepare them-
selves for riches the old principle
which was planted in the hearts of
our ancestors which was aa principle
of covetousness as practisedpracticed by the
gentiles in all ages has become a part
of the nature of the human family
bbyy tradition so much so1 th4itsethatthab

1

it seems191m
1
s

to be one of the most difficult things
to rooroott out of the hearts ofmenofamenofmen to
accomplish this the lord has to traintrain
the people yearaaeryearyeara Aerafteraen year min order
to get it out of their minds anaandeeandheand he
hasbas given us a veryverbveryveny thorouthoroughah trainmtrainatraining0
and experience in order to ddeaverdehvereirvielavier
this people ffromrom this ccovetousOV aousfrellfeeling
and principle u
if we reffreflectactect back uporuponuruponurohrohn past

history and I1 believeibelieve that the latterdatter
day saints are acquaintedacquaint plithaibithiib thatthat
history either by actuali experience
by reading or by heanhearingng it verbally
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recited suffice it to say thatilat they are
pretty well acquainted with thehistory
witaliswitllisof this church for the lastasb thirty
years what has the lord been
trying to accomplish since the rise of
this church has he not been
tryingtotryingto accomplish one oftheodtheofthe greatest
events and one of the greatest works
ever hccoaccoaccomplishedmplished among mankindyes he has been trying to eradicate
frdinthefrdfrominthethe peoplethepeople the old leaven ofsheof1heof the
gentiles that has been established in
the hearts ofmen soisofso many genera-
tions and to prepare the saints forfdrrorfar
chegrethegrethe greabgreat work of the last days in
regard to heaping upaup a multitude of
the riches of this life all our past
history shows that the lord was so
determined to rid us of this principle
as frfar as possible in orderorde that we
might enjoy riches when he shall see
fit t6bes6wto bestow them upon ususthatthabthat he
suffered us to be driven from our in-
heritancesheri tances TOio undergo many priva-
tions and thus be prepared for the
vicissitudes of future life
we need not be faintheartedfaint hearted nor

ellscliseilsdiscouragedcouraged in regard foto the riches of
thisi lifeilfe for thisthig people are bound to
bethebeie the richest of anypedpleany people upon the
face of the whole earth in the lords
own due time that will be in fulfillfulfil
wnentment3nent of prophecy and no people that
everevor dweltdwa upon this earth ever came
upmp to what the latter day saints will
lebe inin the accumulation of the things
of this life butchenbutwhen we reflect upon
these things we ought to pray
earnestly that we may never bobe put in
thepospossessionsi essionassion of those things until we
amareureune rid of those feelings of selfishness
and covetousnesscovetbusness president B
young we shall notbe forthe lord
imbwslmbvsimbus that wealth would certainly be
a curse to us it frequently looks
verterveryy curious to me lilookingboking at it natu-
rally and causes neme some astonish-
ment when I1 seosee the pride and
arrogance of thethechildrenchildren ofmen 1 forI1 seeseosed that the whole bentbendbenm of tlelrtheir
mindsmainds is upon the wheat and corn

that theyhey may grow their contem-
plationsplations seem to be upanaponupvn the plans
andanctmeansmeans by whichwhi6hwhish they can best
accumulate the treasutreasatreasuresres of this
world who would place their minds
in this direction when they seosizeseesexe thou-
sands and millions perishing and
annuallygoingannually going into their graves and
who would believe that they would bobe
so exceedingly anxious to heap up
millionsmore than theyactually need
theythevseeaeesee scores of their neighbours
cut downaownhown upon their right hand and
upon their left they have the expe-
rience before themtheinthern to prove that all
must go into their graves without
carrying with them the goods and
riches of this world whymy is it that
it does not take away this feeling
from them either morning or nightilightalight
men of this kind are awake duidulduringlng
many of the silent hours of the
night to calculate how they can
the easiest acccumulate riches
we have brought these principlesprinciplespies

and notions with us we have inhe-
rited them from our fathefathersFS they

1

were instilled into us by our parents
and we have tto0 get rid of ibethemm aass
soon as we can inin order that we inmay
be prepared to receive the ttrue6 prin-
ciples in the proper spirit we eglitoughtuglit
to be thankful that wewe are inin a
country where we cannot get richrichrisas
easily as we desire to a country
where it takes from morning tilltm
night in hard labour to get thetho
common necessariesnecessaries of ilfelife16 and thabthatihatha
this will continue until the lord daissaissays
that our hearts are prepared and wewo
are capable of enjoying the gag6good6dad
things of this life
we as latter day saints not onlyinly

have the promise of earthlyy wichesrichesriches aandfiafid
temporal comforts but what is aartaragrfar
more joyful to us andaud morem6remoromare satisfac-
tory to our minds isthatisthanis that we look
forward to an eternity of richesliches to a
perpetual increase ofwealthof wealth to boe
given unto uhus if we Raree faithful
beforathebefore the lord to be enjoyed upon
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righteous principles to bobe enjoyed
where no covetousness shall mar our
feelings to be participated in by the
latter day saints when they have
clean hands pure hearts when
they can use the blessings bestowed
upon them according to the mind and
will of god and in peace where
riches will impart the most perfect
happiness to the saints of the livinggod
these are thetho riches we should seek

after first these thetho treasures that our
hearts should be set upon the riches
that are behind the vail that extend
beyond this mortal sphere the riches
that aream as endurablek as eternity itis these riches that will be able to
endure and stanlstani whnahn all earthly
riches shall vavalvaiishsh away like the
dream of a night kmonrmoni ionlon
thirty years agoiextago next january by

a revelation tha was givengiven through
the prophet joserhjosephjosebjosehjosea we were told to
seek earnestly lo10io the riches of
eternity and the lord said it must
needs be that my people shall be
tried and proven that they may be
prepared to receive that which is in
store for thefaithful Sseekfirstfortheeek first for the
riches that are in the future life
seek first as our saviour bade his
disciplesdisciplesaples the kingdom of god and its
righteousnessrighteousness and all things shall be
added to you that are needful and
necessary
it will be thirty years next wed-

nesday since I1 was baptized into thisibis
church almostalmostoneone third ofofacentury
since I1 have hadhaj an opportunity of
understanding the things of the king-
dom of god in some measure of
being baptized into that kingdom
which shall endure for ever how
shall I1 look back upon these thirty
years P inmany respects I1 look backwith exceeding great joy in some
respects with exceeding great sorrowI1 can see where I1 have failed inmmany
things and that if I1 had lived as
faithful asas I1 might haveave done I1

might have done more to the
honour and glory of god I1 mimight911gilt
have been a person more humble
and diligent in obeying counsel
more faithful in the dischargedischargehaigehargo of
many duties that are required of a
person holding the priesthood I11might have taken a course that would
have been better for myself in manymany
respects better for mankind better
for my family and for the cause andanancI1
kingdom of god you can easily
perceive then that reflection upoupon4these things gives me a degree of
sorrow but after considering all
these matters when I1 reflect upon the
little good that I1 have done and upon
the travels and labourslaboure that I1 have
performed the success that has at-
tended my efforts and the few good
desires that 1I have had to build up
the kingdom I1 certainly have great
joy I1 feel a satisfaction in my own
mind in contemplating my past life
I1 feel a joy and satisfaction that I1
would not part with for all the luxu-
ries and honourshondours of this present life
these would be nothing in comparisoncomparisonparisou
with it I1 ever expect to look back
upon thepastthelastthe past period of myhistorymy history
with joy so far as the good is con-
cerned I1 shall have to reflect with
pleasure that I1 havehavo preached the
gospel to so many that I1 have so
often borne my testimony to the
great work of the last days in which
we are engaged I1 shall never re-
gret any of the testimonies that I1
have borne in regard to the future
events that are coming upon the
earth I1 shall never have to regret
exhorting mankind to believe on the
lord jesus christ to repent of their
sins to believe in the laws doctrines
and ordinances of the church and
kingdom of god and in the holy
priesthood restored to man in this
generation have I1 any reason to
regret these things now F no and
I1 should very much dislike being
placed back thirty years in my his
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tory and to have to live mymy life over
again I1 shouldbe exceaxceexceedinglyedingziyglyniy fearful
that I1 mimilitmightlit not live it as well as I1
havhavelave done I1 should be afraid of
taking a step that would prove my
overthrow how long I1 shall live
hereafter it matters not I1 desire to
live if it is the will ofmy heavenly
father and if it is his will I1 desire
to die I1 desire to be perfectly sub-
missivemissive death has lost its terrors
totomeme I1 feel no fear of pain for it is
only momentary there is pain in
yielding up this mortal tabernacle in
many cases but what is it it only
lasts for a few minutes a few hours
days or weeks and then all is over
the great object of our existence

is to have the mind and the spirit
right the feelings and passions under
control to have the mortal Mmanau that
dwells within led and dictated by the
holy spirit if that is right the
pain and suffering of the body is but
small if we have hope of eternal
lifeilfe I1 do not mean that kind of hope
that exists among the christian world
atdt large or that which exists among
the pagans or mahomedansMahomedans but I1
mean that kind of hope that is based
upon a sure foundation a hope that
we cancn really depend upon a hope
that isis not built upon a sandy founda-
tion but one that takes hold of the
things in eternity that lays hold of
the things of the most high god a
hope founded upon theflietlletile promises of
the almighty upon the priesthood
which is after the order of an endless
life and obedience to the laws of
heaven and those of the kingdom of
god on the earth a hope that
blooms with immortality arndaridwidanndmid eternal
lives
this is what imparts confidence to

man and takes away the fear of death
didistressitress and terror from the minds
of the saints
have I1 this hope I1 have to some

degree and I1 would to god that I1
had it to a greater degree promises

have been showered upon my head
blessingszaz5 have been pronounced upon
me by the priesthood at different
times other blessings have beer sealed
upon me through the holy ordinances
oftheodtheofthe gospel by theproperthe proper authority
but I1 contemplate that these are con-
ditionalditional there is a small degree of
trembling and fear that after all I1
may prove unfaithful and that I1 may
not be able to endure unto the end
the great promises of our saviour

to his apostles have been made upon
this condition L it is true there are
some promises that god has made
upon some subjects without conditions
we might mention the following Mini
the revelation upon marriage con-
cerning sealing blessingsblessingsuponpersonsuponpersons
and sealing them up to eternal life
sealing upon them blessings for time
and for all eternity at the time when
the man and woman go forth and are
sealed by the priesthood having
authority to do this this remains
upon them if they areaxe sealed uncon-
ditionally at least the revelation
says if such a one transgresses hohe
shall be destroyed in the flesh and
suffersufler until the clayday of redemption
and then they shall come forth and
inherit all that was placed upon their
heads by the servants of god on thetho
condition that they have not com-
mittedmitted the sin against the holy
ghost or shed innocent blood this
would seem to be as near an uncon-
ditionalditional promise as can well be mademado
to mortalstomortals but this is not altogether
unconditional for there are some ex-
ceptions but it would comecomo as near
as anything we have ever read of
this ought to be a comfort to thothe

saints and not a license for them to
sin and commit all manner of blas-
phemies but it should be a comfort
and a consolation to those that may
in the hour of temptation be over-
taken in a fault to encourage them
to turn unto the lord their god with
all their hearts minds mightymight andtind
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strength then they calicallcan lay hold of
these promises and with them come
forth in the morning of the first re-
surrection and inherit all that was
placed upon their heads but when
we reflect upon pain in this life it is
grievousgripvous to be borne and to think ofmenwhen we think that a man maymaybemaybobe
bufiettedbuffwcd not only in this life but
until the morning of the first resur-
rectionrection this ought to cause the
heart of every latter day saint to6
shrink from everything that is sinful
what shall we oflendofiendoglend god who has
made these great and precious pro-
mises where is our life if we
should offend god the giver of all
thesethe good things if we should dare
to sinsin upon such a promise we should
indeed be deserving of the severest
punishment let no latter day
saint then try to6 claim these great
and precious thingslingsti if they wilfully
commit sin and because the lord has
promised that they should only be
punished for a season the time of
their punishment is here in this life
and it is sure not to extend into the
other for any great period yettet
there is far morcsatisfactlonmore satisfaction in being
perfectly honestbeforehonestbefore godgodandmenandmenandeen
yes far more satisfaction joy and con
solsoisolationhercinthislifetion ercinthislife to live without
anythreateningrea ning and punishment inthis
or in thetho nesinestnext life every man that
hastbehasthehasebe rightricrbt spirit within him will
feel that he ought to keeheekeepp the com-
mandmentsmadmcnasomandments of godgodanditisthegreatand it is the great
source ofourolourof our happiness and the foun-
tain from which we draw all these
great glorious and honourablehonourable tokens
odtheoftheofthe approval ofourolourofourheavenly father
obedience produces enduring hap-
piness inin our minds then let us
love god and love righteousness be-
cause it is right letlotietleb us love honesty
loveiove to do good because there is
pleasure in doing so let us hate
wickednessw e becausebecause it is hateful in itsnaureletusnature letus hate that which has
the appearance of evil and do that

because we know it to be the feeling
of god of angels and of all good
men

1

these should bobe the feelingsfeeling of
every latter day saint ththeyey should
study to discriminate between the
right and the wrong and be deter-
mined to walk continually mini the path
of virtue of righteousness and of
truth let us study to make our-
selves approved before god that we
may have his smiles and approbation
continually
we are fallen beings and are not

aware how deeply the prejudices of
our forefathers have been visited
upon our minds when we think
ourselves free from the bondage ofour
fathers we then imagine that we
become perfectly untrammelledtrammelledun and
we are not at all aware how deeply
these prejudices have entwined them-
selves around our hearts how dili-
gent we should be to root them out
and get every feeling of our nature in
the proper direction for that new
state of society into which we have
entered the lord does not prompt
his servants to love the manners and
evil customs of the world and you
can scarcely put your finger upon the
custom that is not evil and although
the passions of human nature have
been planted in the breasts of men
for wise and good purposes yet
they have become so chanchanged9ed byI1 asso-ciating evievlevil1 with them that we do not
appear to realize the influence they
may exert over our minds

i
we

therefore ought to study aandnd to seek
diligently for that light which comes
kromiromfrom heaven to look into our own
hearts as we look into a mirror that
we may be enabled to see our foolish
practices turn from them and feel
that we are not only in the presence
of inmanan but that we dreareare ininthej 6a
presence of god that we maybecome
sensible of our responsibility and act
consistentconsistentlylv in all thithlthingsngs aahathatthabdhat our
governgovernmentgovernmeameA may be 17grighteousliteouslibeous and
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holy in all things let us ask our-
selvesselvestheselvestrethe question are wene practisingpracticingpractising
as thqughthough weweregewerewe were in the presence of
Uilealiealieavenlyp4ypnvenlyI1y bbeingsdings and enjoying what
pitheyey enjoy and being with them day4aftenafter day and niganighjbnig4 after night
llr6throughoutjughostghout all eternity arewepreare we pre-
paredpareaared to stand up before god angels
and bbefore holy and celestial beings
with confidence and a oneness of
feeling&lipg being assured that there is
nnothmg41ilg1h6the matter in our hearts but
thabthatiiaila we are upright as they are
upright thatwe hate iniquity as they
hatehafeitel itit we may feel that we are
trying to do this but a little more
lightonlightoflight of the spiritfromheavenspiritfromlicaven of the
holy ghost shed forth upon our
heheartsathats 7 would enable usus to seemannseemanysee many
imperfections and follies that are
gatheredthqted up by thefhe traditions of our
forefathersfbifaers and from the acts of our
neighbourss
this being the last time probably

thatfeatea I1 shalliballshailghail have the opportunity of
speaking to you in this place for some
ttimeimejaj6to cocomewieimeyie although I1 almost eonconboncon-
siderraift unnecessaryunnecessaxy to bear my testi
dippyvippymuhymqhy1 1941194.1 before a people that have soaenoften heard it yet it seemsseems it would
I1
bboa a satisfaction to mynay own mind if
jtit is not so to you to bear testimony
coconcerningncqrn1rffigr the kingkingdomdonidonl and work in
which you are engaged as well as
myself do I1 know that this church
andanaandkingdomkingdom that is established here
Min the territory of utah and whose
branches extend abroad in england
in france and in various parts of the
eartheartbearlb do I1 know that this is the
kingdom spoken ofby the prophets of
old thatthab this is the great latter day
kingdom of the most high god
yes I1 do how do I1 know this
not by miracles that my eyes have
beheld though I1 have seen many not
by manifestations in healing the sick
although I1 have seen many healed
not by the testimony of others
although I1 have beard many but that
would not give me a living and an

abidingwitnessabidingwitness howdoiknowthathow do I1 know that
this latter day kingdom organized
by ibthee inhabitants of this territory as
well as the branches that areaxe abroad
are all included in that great and
glorious kingdom of the last days
that is to stand for ever havoihavehavelhamoi I1
seen the face ofthe almighty inin open
visionvision no this is a great privilege
that I1 have never attained to havohave
holy angels come down from heaven
when I1 was awake and conversed
with measme as one man converses with
another no I1 have not had so
great a privilege I1 have not attained
to that but I1 know by the power
of the holy ghost shed forth in my
heart from time to time fornotwithfor notwith-
standing all my faults all my weak-
nesses my imperfections and failings
through the past thirty years 1I
do know one fact and that is that
god has from time to time through
his infinite mercy and goodness shed
forth upon me his holy spirit un-
worthy as I1 was to receive it and that
has borne testimony time and again
that this is the work of god it has
given me a aknowledgeknowledgeacknowledge which it is im-
possible for me to doubt if ahad1hadI1 hadbad
lebnsebnseen angels I1 might doubtidoublidoubt withoutwi
having the holy ghost I1 Iiimightight
doubt if I1 had seen greagreatt miracles
without thetho holy ghost accompany-
ing them and I1 might doubt if isaweisawI1 saw
the heavens opened if I1 heard thetho
thunders roll and I1 might go and
build a golden calf and worship it
but when the holy ghost speaks to
me and gives me a knowledge that
this is the kingdom of god so that I1
know it just as well as I1 know any-
thing else then that knowledge is
past controversy by that know-
ledge I1 know this work to be true0by it I1 know that this kingdom will
roll on until it shall attain its high
destiny and the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdoms of our
god and his christ
I1 feel truly thankful forthisdorthisfor this know
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ledge that I1 have been counted
worthy to receive and the greatest
desire of my heart is that I1 may
always retain this knowledge within
me the spirit may depart for a
littlelittleseasonseason but it will return again
if we are faithful how miserable
how unhappy would every person be
to40 have this knowledge remain and
the spirispiritspirlt be taken from him it
would be calculated to make a man
one of the most wretched beings upon
the face of the earth what a
knowledge that this is the work ofgod and at the same time lose the
spirit that imparted it
now brethren and sisters if all of

you have this knowledge and have
had the spirit to bear this witness
beware howbow you grieve the spirit of
the living god and how you turn
from the influences of that spirit to
evil unless you want to become

s miserable all the days of your livesilves
I1 I1 am going forth shortly to the
united states and I1 pray that the
grace of god may sustain me what
is the desire of my heart it is 0
lord my god let thy servant have
thy spirit to direct him while upon
thisthlthi mission this is the chief desire
of inmyy heart I1 do not care whetherI1 preach much or little or whether I1
administer much or little so that I1
Ierlenienperformform those duties that maymaybebe rerea

quiredquiren at my hands As for poverty
or affliction they matter not if I1 only
have the spirit of god to accompany
me if it were not for this I1 would
not give anything for the testimony
of this work a11allailali those holding the
priesthood without the spirit to ac-
company them can do nothing
without a mans testimony is accom-
panied by the spleetspirit it will do
nothing he may multiply words
he may study as the revelations says
and after he has done all this without
the spirit is with him to carry con-
viction to the hearts of the people all
his labourslaboure will be in vain
they have systems in the world

they have the best books that aremv
published amongst themselves but
they do notmake a right use of them
and when a man goes to preach with-
out the holy ghost to bear astikstitesti-
mony to be in his heart to give him
utterance it will be all in vain
nothinghothing can be done satisfactory
either to himself or to this people
then I1 do hope and pray that not

only myself but all the missionaries
that are going across the plains may
have this spirit all the time to be
with them give me the holy spirit
and I1 can work the work of the lord
let this be promised and all will bobe
well
may godgoa bissblessbiess youyouwyoul all amenamm
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been persecuted we should not have
been driven as we have been but
waw6we have been driven for the last time
thank god inybeavenlymy heavenly father but
our persecutions are a subject that I1
do not wish to speak about we have
the power in our own hands if we
live with our lives hid with christ
in god we are here where the
the lord wants us to be and if we
will be as he wants us113 to be the
kingdom isis ours the greatness the
glory power excellencyexcellencylightlight intel-
ligenceligence and eternity of the kingdom
of god are ours and no power canjerhinderder it
when men lose the spirit of the

work inin which we are engaged they
becomebecomelecome infidel in their feelings they
say that they do not know whether
the bible is true whether the book
of Xmormonormon is true nor about new
teyereyerevelationslations norwhether there is a god
or not when they lose the spirit of
this work they lose the knowledge
of the things of god in time and in
eternity all are lost to them con-
templatetemplate thethe things of god and his
kingdom this earth man inin his
present canditionandcondition and you may clearly
comprehend that we are now in the
3midstPdstast of eternity when we preach
or pray or exhort each other to good
works if we could realize it wearewe are in
iiiillthe midst of the kingdom of god and
hishis0hisaallailali searching eye is here you
mayx4ayxray readily comprehend this forvapvagwhenn I1 lookalook at you as you areaxe now
assembled I1 can see several hundred
tacfaceses at once now suppose that I1
had power to see as the spirit sees I1
ccould then look through the earth
andq see our antipodes as well as I1
can look through what some term
empty space myliylly eyes would be
eternal and I1 could see the vast
teleleieleleeternitiesrnitiesunities otof god as I1 can now see
jouryour faces god sees us and if we
hadhaqgyeseyes like his we could behold
him as we sibsitaitpit here as easily as we
can now see each others faces no

matter where hohe dwells whether in
kolobdolob or anywhereany7hqre else i for his
glory and light fill the sun anand we
could behold it as we now behold each
others faces god has the power to
look at his vast works and if we had
power and eyes like his we couldcoid
behold him as he does vsus he is mkthe midst of eternity his kingkingdomdolndoin
is here a portion of his glory iss here
eternity is here and we are in the
midst of them let us live worthy
of them and not dishonourdishonour our being
upon the earth n
there are many of the bishobishopsps

hhereheroharo todayto day and my advice to themthea
is for them to be honest with medomejome 10lo10.10
bebp honest with their god to keep
their covenants sacred and to make

I1

a clean breast of all their businesbusinessbubiness
transactransacttransactionstionseions that their consciencesconsciences
may be void of offenseoffence towards god
and inman I1 am not searching only
the course of the twelve or that of
the high priests anandd seventies but
I1 am seatseaxsearchingching after all the authori-
ties whose conduct is not in accord-
anceance with the best interests of the
church and from this timeforthtime forth if
they do not do different from what
many have done they shall do wronwrong1111
knowingly with their eyes open I1
want the bishops to remember the
counselpounsel I1 have given them ishailishaelI1 shallshailshali
leamlearn whether they arestrictlyioneare strictly honestst
ornotor not and iftheyaronothonesti1if they arearo not honest J
will expose them if they comecomei out
and own things as they are and
honestly prove that their past errors
have proceeded from the head and nobnot
from the heart they can be placed
upon the right track and magnify
their calling some may notinot under-
stand the cause of these remarks con-
cerning theBbishops and I1 will explain
for ininstanceence when tithing chickens
butter scare&careac&c are brought in a bishop
says tohisptohisto his clerk youxouyoutou need not
trouble to take an account of these
chickens mywifewirewilikeepwillwilI keep anaccount
of them and the bishops wife takes
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the chickensthechickens the ham the butterbatter the
cheese &cac and puts them away and
when the clerk wants to know what
has been bioughtbroughtblought in by such a bro-
ther f 0 never mind says the
bishop itfmy wife will give an account
of it and the wife forforgetsforetsets it are
such things done tyesyes more or
less all the time this example was
setget long ago and some of the bishops
have followed it I1

at the death of joseph when the
twelvetournedtwelve returned to nauvoo to use a
comparison the horses were all har-
nessed and the people weldweidwere inm the big
carriage and where were they going
thoythey f did notnobinot know who would
gatherupgatgathergatherumherupup the lines and guide the
team noisb man would stestepp forwardfonward
u til I1 did there was not one oftetat1 e twc4vetactwclveive withmewitheewitfc me when I1 went to
rantrunt sidney rigdorigdondigdoA on the meeting
apppgtxaadbaadaindiind IwenI1 wentoloneiwentalonewentolonetalone andtudnvasrewas readyidy
al r 3 face anddtivetheand drive the dogs from
t1ta r 1ackickiekicklek when I1 got hold of the
lat1atlaibat1 wss a i began to direct the team I1
f 3 tir binglinghinguhing butter spoiled potatoes
r rt 3 iin the cellars and pork spoiled
irit tjiijiaijialivtliv ircleirclsrrclswhilewhile the brethren at
w Ak vi the temple would come to
tiutoat ic JT 1ilourbour withoutwith jutlut breakfast and
pi k atterliter beef &cac rotting under
titetiletitetllele fC of thethothetempletempletempie committee
said I1 empty these barrels ororlwilliwillawill
viikvolbvflb lalolatoui to your cecellarsbars and empty
the a urr you letiet these workmen
haehathothwehaholhal t s naething to eat 11 ohob said
tlletietaletitetle coc ii aitteeuaitteeailtee 11 we are afraid there
will ttrutfulfol be enough to last a year
alatlatheuthel a if afevfeve starve we starve toge-
ther andaadwadmad if we live wowe live together
I1 ordredoriredorik red the wheat the pork the
butir &cac to be issued to the work-
men too many of the bishops hero
have taken pattern from those who
have gone before I1 have been to
bishops houses when they had hams
and eggs during months in the year
while our hands on the works were
jrjtritjt abloahloamoabio to get one for the bishops
had eaten all the hams every egg and

chicken and all the butterbatter I1 willmill
trace out those who conduct in this
inmanneranner and expose them unless they
honestly report their transactions and
strive to do right brebrethrenthren youyon
may think that I1 am a littlelittleextravaextrava-
gant in my talk but time will prove
when a good handsome cow has

been turned in on fitithingthing she has
been smuggled and an old three
fitted cow one that would kick thetho
tobacco out of the mouth of a man
whowenttowhowenttomilkhermilkhermilkier would be turned
into the general tithing office in-
stead of the good cow if one hun-
dred dollars in cash are paid into the
hands of a bishop in many instances
he will smuggle it and turn into thetho
general tithingZ 7 office old ring-
boned spavined horses instead of ac&cthetha
money I1 am inquiring after sachsuch
conduct and will continue until I1
cleanse the inside of the platter
brother heber has been speaking

about discipline elders in israel I1
am as willing and ready to be closely
examinedcxdmifiedandand scanned as I1 am tota
examine andana 9canscan you walk into
my office examine my books and
scanscam eveteveryfactyactacfc of my life I1 amvn as
readyreddybeddy to have it done as I1 am to
search into your practices you may
saysayahatybuthat you have not been dishonest
orlfwelforifor if ayou1youou have been that you were
ignorantly0 so I1 am glad if such
statements will prove to be correct
I1 never saw the dayclay in this church
that I1 could consider it honesthonehont st to take
one cent of tithing and turntorntarn it out of
its legitimate channel but some of
our smart men do not know as much
as that though they would seem to
know more of the great things of the
kingdom than I1 do I1 want to
instruct you in the little things it
is the little foxes that spoil the vinevine
it is the little acts of men that make
up the sum of their lives and form
their characters for eternity
some may think that I1 am rather

too severe but if you had the pro
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phet joseph to deal with you would
think that I1 am quite mild there
are many here that are acquainted
with brother josephs manner he
would not bear the usage I1 have
borne and would appear as though he
would tear down all the houses inin the
city and tear up trees by the roots if
men conducted to him in the way they
have to me
I1 am required by those who sit

here todayto day and by the whole church
to bear off this kinokingkingdomadomgdom to see that
it is preserved inviolate and that the
priespriesthoodthoodchood is honouredhonoured but it seems
on the hightright hand and on the left as
though therothere is a concerted plan
among nearly all the elders and
highighagh priests to keep every dime ofefrafrnaloneylloneyflaoneyflaoney out of my hands makeme pay
the debts of the church do the work
and they keep the means and use it
for their own purposes the ancient
apostles and ministers of christ could
not live without eating they had
to eatcat drink and wear to have sus-
tenance while on earth so do I1
though I1 do not require the rich
luxuries of life I1 am not so fond as
many are of high living but I1 have
to eat and rest and when a church
debt comes from england newyork
missouri st louis or elsewhere the
money has to beba paid I1 cannot chew

paper and spit out bank bills that will
pass in payment of those debts neither
shall I1 undertake to do it I1 want the
gold and silver that are paid on tithing
and the identical horses cows and
young stock that are brought in on
tithing or ifstock and otherproductsotherproducizotherproducts
are retained give us better thanwhat
you keep and not keep the good and
give us the bad neither do I1 wish
a person owing tithing to offer an old
hipped horse at forty dollars and ask
me to pay him twenty dollar in cash
and let the balance go to pay tithing
when the old animal is not worth
ten dollars
pour means into the storehouse of

the lord andprove him and see whe-
ther hewill not pour out greater bless-
ings than you can contain you have
not room enough this year in which
to store the abundance of grain the
lord has given you you have to store
it inwaggoninwaggon boxes &candac&c and muchmofitofitofit
goes toto waste and the people are not
blessed forit you ought to carefully
save every kernel As for prophesying
that a famine will come upon you I1
shall not do so should it come we
will do the best we can we have had
a light famine here and dealt outpro-
visions to the brethren as long aswearweas we
could and adtgotgdt906 along very wellweilweli 1

may god bless you amaamenam6 a
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HUMAN intelligence AND FREEDOM NATIONAL
administrative MOVEMENTS &cac

remarks by president briguamyoungbkiaiiamyoung made in fhethefle bowery great sailsaltsallsuitsulfsaif
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nEPORTEDSEPORTEDreported BY G D WATTAVATTvatt
I1 havahalmhave no doubt with regard to the

good work of the lord referred to by
those who have spoken and it will
continue among the nations of the
earth the lord will bring out the
results to his own honour and glory
but are we ready
the lord has bestowed great know-

ledge and wisdom upon the inha-
bitants of the earth much truth and
knowledge in the arts and sciences
those nations that deny their god and
saviour will have those principles of
intelligence taken from them are
the latter day saints prepared to
receive them enjoy them and im-
prove uponrupon them or will those
principles have to go to some other
kingdom there is great wisdom
in the world their knowledge in
mechanismmechanism and the exact sciences is
very great this wisdom will be
taken from the wicked who will
receive it laIs there a people upon
the earth prepared to receive this
knowledge and this wisdom there
should be Is it reasonable to
suppose that the wisdom god has
bestowed upon the nations of the
earth should continue upon it or
should it be taken from the inha-
bitants of the earth and carried back
from whence it came my faith and
my desire are that there should be a
people upon the earth prepared to
receive this wisdom it should not
be so forfeited as to bebetakenbetokentaken from the
earth for I1 question whether it would
return again there should be a
people prepared to improve upon their

knowledge and wisdom for all know-
ledge and wisdom come from god
all true intelligence is the gift of
god he is the true fountain of
all knowledge and wisdom
the query arises in the minds of

many with regard to their capability
Is there a principle inherent in thetheithey
man that loves liquor to let it aloneaalonepalone
or is he compelled to follow his
appetite Is there ability in the
man or woman that is inclined to
handle that which is not their own
to resist that temptation and learn to
be honest and honourablehonourable Is this
inherent in the people or not I1
have my own belief about it my own
views I1 conceive that man is framed
formed created made fashioned after
the image of his god with a germ
in him of that independence that
belongs to the gods and that inde-
pendencependence is to be acted upon to
prepare every person that is exalted
to enjoy the society of the sanctified
by a strict obedience to the principles
of right and each and every indi-
vidual has the ability the power to
overcome every passion within him
subdue every evil and ride triumph-
antly over those passions

but says the man that is
addicted to evil if I1 refrain forforaroraa
day the temptation haunts me if I1
refrain for a week I1 yet am inclined
to sip at the poisonous cup I1 could
hardly endure to see my neighbourmyneighbour
drinking the poison draught without
joining with him it is almost impos-
sible for me to resist it this is
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folly in the extreme for you deny
your ownowre senses there is not a
man on the earth but what denies his
own judgment whenn liehelleile rreasonseisoeasoedsons with
himself in this way I1 can take or
refuse ppartakeartakeartabe or reject at my own
will and pleasure that ppowerower is
inherent in every man and womwomanan
upon the eartheaxth to a greater or less
degree in proportion to the intelli
gence people are endowed with so do j
they possess the qualification for
bettering their condition by iimprovingr0hgohlotheir lives and receivinreceiving0

zutanttruth forrorr
error light for dardaxaardarknessdanknesskness and isif
they continue to overcome every
temptation and every evil apappetitepetithpetite
they will become masters ofthemefthemof them
and will conquer at last and be
counted worthy to be crowned
otherwise theyahey will miss the glory
they anticipate
cannot peopeopleplerpierplerefrainefrainrefrain from taking

thatowhichthabthat which is not their own
speaking of moral religion alone
they can cannot an individual
who is in thetha habit of taking the

0 name of god in vain resist that
temptation he can if he chooses
if he cannot easily do so let him do
as abayab9ya boyhoy who came to this 1 country
with me said that he did he was
addicted to swearingt69wearinrr and got a piece
of india rubber to chew when tempted
to swearsivear that person iahinkI1 think has
not been heard to swear for yearsyearsnogyno boy in his youth was more
addicted to that habit than he WAS
heardhe aidalddid not beat hisbrainshis brains out but
heartsheabtshe acts as though helashe4ashe has more brains
in hisheadthanhis head than hohe used to have I1
was broughtbrougbarougahtght up as strictly as any
child ever ougongoughtht to be withregardwith regard
to morality yet when I1 went into the
world I1 was addicted to swearing
through hearing others I1 gave way
to it but itwasetwasi t waseasilywas easily overcome when
myniy judgment and will decided to
overcome it
now brebretnrenbretarenbrethrentarantaren are you prepared

to receive the wisdom that god has

bestowed upon the nations you
recollect that this forenoon we had a
few remarks from brotherbrother9immsj3imms in
which he stated that the greaterbeateryeaterdeater
portion of the theinhabitantsinhabitants of the earth
were inclined to do right that is
true there is a monitor inim every
person that would reign there tri-
umphantlyumphantly if permitted so to doanddo and
lead to truth andund virtue
there is not a man living uponupoiapoi the

earth but when hohe hears the trutlitruthteutli Isqs
inclined to believe it and reject error640i
whatpromptswhatprompts themto receive theevil
they yield to the temptation of that
evil one that lies in wait todto deceive6ceivfe
the pride of the earth isinasinis in wicked-
ness in the abominations and cor
ruptionseruptions of nianDiandlanmankindkind they delight
themselves in their proneness to
wander from their godangod andand from the
path of rectitude and pride ththem-
selves

em
in their iniquity of dverykindevery kind

it has become the fashion of thuthi
nationsnationsofnationsofof the earth to do evil
where is there a nation that

acknowledges the supremeSupreinereihe god tat3t
be their president and theintheir kingoking 0
the best form of man made gaverng6verng&veru
ment upon the earth is that of a
nation now breaking to pieces havehavo
theyeverthey ever acknowledged god no
they spumed from their presenceprosence the
man who would adknowl&acknowledgedaedge that
god should reign kingofkingoffking of nablnatinationsollsoilsolhs as
well as king of saints Hhavee we
proof of this before us wewd have
when joseph smith rose 4inn the
majesty of his calling beformbefore god he
saw what we are now headinghearing of
through despatchesdispatchesdespatches received from
weweekek toweekkoweekto week the nationnati6nnatian isii ruined
and will crumble to piecespieces they
willswillwiil destroytheinselvesdestroy themselves Josephfjosephftsojosephrtsetso
up and said I1 willyi saveave themem if
they will let me he steppstepped6dierthforthhorthborth
ail111ilkiilillelikeilkee a man and proeprofprofferedfeiedalerhieraierhisfeerviceshiervicesvices
to savegave the nation thaisis tiow
brbreakingealdnealan dnadnqand he would have saved it
if uheahetheythes hadld permitted him what
did they bestow upon him in rfberumrerumam
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theymade amartyr of him I1 would
not like to say a saviour although he
is0 afir6firour benefactor he is the man
throughthiouirh whom god has spoken and
royerOierevealedaledalea some of the most glorious
principlesthatprinciples thabthat ever were revealed to
theth66hildrenwhildrenchildren of men yet I1 wouldwoulwoulad not
like to call him a saviour though in
ala edricertainaiaalp ccapacityapacityacety he was a god to
us aiandanaid iss to the nations of the earth
and will continue to be he kasnotwasnotwas noinot
aliefflieftheonlythegnlyonlyxezottenbegotten ofoftheodthethefhthcifatherfathcrFathcr who
dedmehkehdiedj ffor6 the sinsinss of the world but he
wastiewast4ewas the prophet of the lord through
whowhomnigogodd spoke to the nations and
didictated laws by which they werevere to
begovemedbegovphccibegovomedemedomea toto secure to themselves
eternal life auanddehendwhenwhen he would
have savedsavod the people ofdf the nation
they crowneddrowned him a martyr of jesus
they pperformederfomed an act that secures
to him crownsbrowns of glory immortality
and eternal lives they succeeded
iiiinliilil shedding his blood and that of the
patriarch hyrum they shed the
bibbidbloodod off the innocent and the nation
said amen to it were they
aware of it at ththe6 seat of govern-
ment I1 have no doubt they as well
knew of the plans for destroy-
inginc the prophet asas did those in
carthagecartha 6 orr in warsaw illinois it
wa4plannewas plannealanne 1l by some of the leadingleadinr
men of the nation I1 have said here
onetonelondloncee before to the astonishment of
tnanfofmany of our own countrymenthatcountrymen that
there waswas a delegate from each state
in theth enationnation when joseph was killed
these delegates held their council
what were they aanafnafraidid of you and
me no they were afraid ofthose
eternal principles god has revealed
from the heavens they trembled
andairdhirdandquakedquaked at the sound of them
jodJosjosephepliepil would have saved the nation
fdromfromddom ruinn
1 some have inquired will theypthtpatchpiht upp the old garment let
ththemm apply their new cloth if they
please F airalndin crittenden has reported
urvpatchA patch to put on the old garment
no 221.2111.

let them put it on and the rent willwihwiil
bobe made worse let them remain as
they are and the garment is wornwora
out Is the form of the government
ruinedrained has its form become evil
no but thothe administrators of thetho
government are evil As we have
said many times it is the best form
of human government man ever lived
under but it has as corrupt a set to
administer ihit as god ever permitted
to disgrace his footstool there is
the evil can they better thethecondicondi-
tion of our country no they will
make it worse every time they
attempt to do so what is the
difficulty brother carrington0 says
there is no noble minded masmasterter spirit
to lead out one whom the restnestr willwiilsolisoil
follow they are all master spirits I1

they awareaneano all smart men 1 this isis
the difficulty they used to have
men whom they looked up to though
but very seldom I1 can recollect
almost every president of the united
states there never was a wise man
that was much looked up to or
revered until after his death then
the people could revere him a
jefJeljeffersonfferson a monroe an adams &cac
the administration of andrew jack-
son was as good as that of any one
that ever occupied the presidential
chair and he hadbad a great many
enemies whahwhat do you think of that
you gentlemen who are acquainted
with the united or rather the once
united states you whonho have age
and experience you remember the
struggle at the election of andrew
jackson and so0 do I1 I1 repeat that
his administration was as good as that
of any man that ever administered
the government some of his opp-
onent

oppo-
nentsa did not like him very well for
some of his politicpolitical moves I1 liked
his moves only hohe did not go far
enough in removing the deposits and
spoiling the united states bank
bat the administration ofkingking james
Bubucnanancuanan what an administration

vol VIIIvm
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brother Carringtcarringtonop alluded to
william ff seward of new york
he is considered by many as one of
the smartest men that ever was inin
this government were it not that
helib had the advantages of the learning
and wisdom of one of the besthostbost men in
theflie government had he been a
mechanic or farmer I1 doubt whether
liehelle would have possessed an extra
amount of knowledge II11 what of
his natural abilities I1 do not
consider him a man of great ability
hohe came to auburn N Y to study
law with a gentleman I1 well knew
that gentleman tooktool him into his
office and house a boy and made a
alnxlnman of him he was one of the most
influentialinfluentialandbestmeninandbestmenin the country
heic was a man of brain and heart and
he took all the pains possipossiblebIg to make
something of the boy after mrlirlin
seward had been with the judge a
fewfyycarsyears he began to be looked upon
as one possessed of a considerable
degree of smartness what would he
be if he was the president judging
from his late speech as received in a
despatch I1 would suppose that he
hardlyhardjy knew enough to find his way
across the little city of washington
Tthejiejle prospect of his lofty position
appears to have nearly ruinedrained his
brain
whatiiliat is the difficulty with king

james his high position and
exalted opinion of himself so
addled andd bewildered him that he
saidsaidisald 1 II1 am the greatest man in the
nation I1 I1 am the chiefmagistrate U
i what shall we do withvith such men
perhaps wowe may call them honour
able men in the earth in onderorderoraerder not to
hurlhurt the feelings of some by speaking
lightly of such talent in our nation
theythoy are so wonderfully smart
ththabthat is the difficulty every man
lnincongressCongressin ongressangress is so smart thatheteathethat he is
looking to the presidential chair
the boys of Wwestest point and the
boys studying law in the nation have

their eyes on the presidential chair
the general feeling isilsiis 1 I amam in-
tending to sit there they are all
looking to the presidential chair and
have been for years thothe boy ehethotheeho
middle aged congressman and thetho
grey headed senator the boy says
I1 am the best council 1I can get I1
am at west point arndaridanndalid I1 shall soon
graduate generals washington
taylor and jackson reached thath8tho
chair of state and I1 shall soon be
there could he be counselledcounsellercounselled by
anybody noio every man is his
own counsellor his own general and
his own governor we used to say
when wewere boys P hurrah every
inman for himself and the devil for us
all 1 and they will find it to be so
they are too wise they will

prove by their conduct whether they
are capable of forming and sustaining
a government for the southern states
ilatthat hahaveve seceded there is no more
a united states can they amalga-
mate and form a government no
will they have ability to form a
government and continue it no
they will not hear it jew and
gentile suppose there is a division
between tilethetlle northsrahkrah and south and
the fifteen slave states try to form a
permanent government can they do
it I1 tell you they cannot they
are too smart south carolina is
taking the lead and says she we
will sit as kings and queens OEor revolt
from you says georgia we
have asas smart men inin our statstateslate as
you have and we will have a presi-
dent for our state but yyououcbouccan-
not

an
says south carolina how

lonionlongiongg will it be before some other
state perhaps new york fformsorms a
separate government and if a
statchasarightstate has a right to secede sohBO hasas a
territory and sohasahas a councountyfromcountyayiyajrfjrfrom0in a
state or teterritorymtoryatory and a 16wn&mtbvyn ironi
a county and a familyfr6nifamily from a neigh
I1bourhoodunhood and yquvmlyou will have perfect

ianarchy
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as he was three years ago when he
sent troops to utah south carolina
cowescomescomes out and boldly declares her
secession from the compact of states
ndand takesa es possession of all the public
property withinwithinherher borders except
fortsumterfohtfort sumter there is no latter
day saint engaged in this act one
of the most contemptible of charac-
ters we ever had here could swear
calselfalselfalselyy in washinwasbinwashington0ton and the go-
vernmentvernment could receive his oath and
make it a basis with other lies of
sendingsendigbendig an army here william
drummond went to washington and
swore that we were treasonerstreasoners and
to many palpable falsehoods and
jkingixingaking james could act upon that and
benasendbendaena an army here at an expense ofqfaf
probably fifty million dollars says
king james those lies are truetree
what receive a lie yes go
andnd swear to a liehelleile and the govern-
ment can hear that and act upon it
butrutbutwhenbutchenwhen south carolina takes pos-
sessionsession of the public funds of the
customhousecustom househonse of the arms arsenal
dock yards forts cannon &cac you
must not coerce do not infringe
upon them they have the right
to do this what Aa reign isis
the reign of king james it is
enough to astound and throw into the
shade the wisdom of all nations upon
thektheetheearillthe artileartharill
what will king abralabdalabrahamlamiam do I1

do not knowiglow neither do I1 care itisit is
no difference what he does or what
any of them do why god will
accomplish his own purposes and
they may do or not do they may take
the road that leads to the right or
they may take the road that leads to
tiletheilletiie left and whichever road they do
tiletake they will wish they had taken
the other king james pledged him-
self at cincinnati that on his election
to the presidential chairchainchairhewoldhe wouldwoald take
the island of cuba annex a portion
of I1 mexicaafeiica and so obliterate the

mormonscormonsMormons P that 11 mormonism
should not be known at the end of lushisiusins
reign these three things he pledgedhepledcredIDhimself to his party to16 do somesumeSUTOgentleman may say that I1 am mlsmismis-
taken I1 am not mistaken I1 amarnain
telling the truth and youyon may be-
lieve it or not
didhediche take cuba chedidhedidhe did not

did he annex mexico or any portion
of it he did not did he destroy
mormonism hedidnothe did not what
has he done ruined the nation at
far as he had influence to do so he
began at the wrong end of the racrao
the course was marked outontoub for TV a
butheranthewrongwaybut he ran the wrong way heouchthe ough0 tto have begun by taking cuba ththenen
annexed mexico or such portion of it
as he wanted and thenthenjiethenniehe might have
considered alittle abontabofitabent mormonism
if hohe had just reflected for a moment
he knew joseph smith if he had
reflected upon the career of joseph
and the career of this people he would
have seen at once that every time the
enemies of this kingdom undertook to
trample it under their feet and obli-
terate it from the earth the more they
spread it abroad and brought it into
note and character but he beganbeinbeanbeau at
the wrongwrong end and he has wished
every step he has taken and every-
thing he has done that he had taken
some other step and done something
else one reason of this is that his
will is such that hohe will ride over
his friends and tread them in thetho
dust and not make thetho first apology
to them I1 attribute this to his
ignorance this is not wisdom it is
not greatness nobility or maomanimamagnani-
mity

omani
but it is sheer ignorance wilful

ignorance know nothing ignorance
and that is the difficulty
what will abraham do F king

jamessaysJamjamesessayssays that ifmr lincoln takes
the oath of office and enters into the
administration of the government
with as great pleasure as he resigns
hisbis official duties he will be a happy
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man if I1 could advise king james
and have him take my counsel it
would be toresign tomorrowto morrowmorning
and let mr breckenridge be crowned
king for three weeks that another
king mightcomebeforekingabraharnmighfccomebeforeking abraham
to see what the administration of that
king would be I1 do not know of
anything better that I1 could advise
him

mormonism112formonism will live and god
will promote it but shall we be pre-
pared to be promoted with it thatthai
isis tbthee question with me it is in my
thoughts by day and by night shall
I1 be piepeepreparedpared for the things that are
ocelingcubingyaing uponudon the earth I1 will try
to ieloeioe and if I1 have an evil appetite I1
will overcome it if I1 have a dispo-
sition to do that which is morally
wrong I1 will reject that disposition
I1 will subdue and overcome it will
voufcoufyousou thenyouwho drink lie steal or
doao anything thatisthatthab is morally wrong or
break the commandments of god in
any way or injure your fellow men
cease to do that evil and learn to do
well
I1 exhort the brethren notriot to boast

over our eneencenemiesinies downfall boast
not brethren god has come out of
his hiding place andhasandaasand has commenced
to vex the nation that has rejected us
and he will vex itwith a sore vexation
it will not be patched up it never
can comeconieconle together again but it will
be sifted with a sieve ofvanity and in
a short time it will be like water
spilled on the ground and like chaff
upon the summer threshing floor
until those wicked stewards are cut
off if our present happy form of
government is sustained which I1
believe it will be it will be done by
the people I1 am now looking upon in
connection with their brethren and
their offispringoffspring the present Ccon-
stitution

on
stitution with a few alterations of a
trifling nature is just as good as we
want and if it is sustained on this
land of joseph it will be done by us

and our posterity ouroar national
brethreni do not know how 16dt6dotado 6

4 it
they are not cacapablepableabie af6fofcontrbllmgcohtroftt h
their own passions to saynsay nothingofnothingtrof
ruling a nation what is the reign
of a king who canpotcanrotcampot controlhiscontrolcontrol hishis
passions will not his subjects sdrsadrsor-
row yes they will feel the adirwdirweightiab
ofhis wrath and their backs will acheach6acha
and their heads will ache and they
will receive the lash from a beavheavy
hand
we are serving a king who can

control his passions and who as
brother george simms remarked in tho
forenoon can be touched with the
feelings of the infirmities of the weak
who can be thus touched except those
who have suffered in like manner
none and no being knows how to
control or govern on earth unless he
has been a subject on an earth no
being is fit to rule govern and dictate
until he has been controlled governed
and dictadictatedtedi has yielded obedience
to I1lawaw and proved himself worthy
by magnifying the law that was over
him to be master of that law
we are serving a king whowiselywho wisely
controls himself and his subjects if
we are permitted to rule govern midandwidmia
control in the first place we mult
control our passions until they are inirl
perfect subjection to us when we
have controlled one and got it per-
fectlymastered weiveyve shallbe prepared to
control two and if we can properly
rule over two we can reign over two
thousand or over millions as well as
two ifyou can control one you are
then prepared to control your family
and ifyou are prepared to control a
family then you are able to control a
city and if a city then a nation upon
the same principle that is the wayveyver
that god hath obtained his power
and that is the way that we Sshallhallshalishailhalihail
obtain power r1
I1 A largeshare of the ingenuity ofathefthethe
world is taxed to invent weaponsweapons of
war what a set of foolsj I1 wonder
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if they think that they will never
die unless they kill one another Is
there anymy danger of their living here
forever not a bit of it let the
people alone and they will die of
themselves without killing them
but much of the skill ingenuity and
ability of the christian nations are
mowsownow devoted to manufacturing instru-
ments of death may we be saved
from thothe effects of them As I1
often tell you if wowe are faithful the
lordtordloratora will fight our battles much
better than we can ourselves we
shouldbe apt to get nervous ininfightingfighting
battlestattlesbatties and sometimes get into cor-
ners where we might almost have to
take a little gunpowder to encourage
us to nerve up our energy or have
folqurnto bum some under our noses to
become a little used to it menwhen
thothethq lord fightslights the battles of the
saihtsaintssacht hedoesdedoeshe does it so effectually that
nobody gets nervous but the enemy
we might become nervous and
perhaps give way to passion
we are never going to destroy the

enemies of god by the evil passions
that are in us never no never
when those who profess to be saints
contend against the enemies of god
throughlhyoug4 passion or selfwillselfwill it is then
man against man evil against evil
the powers of darkness against the
powers ofdarkness but when men
who are sanctified purified do any-
thing they will do it with a coolness
as if conversing at their firesides with
each other they will do it with thetho
power of the living god if they are
ever called to wipe out their enemies
they will do it without excitement
they have to do it by the power of the
gods or not at all they are not
going tat6t do it with wicked hands
are we piepreparedpared to receive the bles-
sings and let the fighting alone I1
do not believe much in fighting and
myiny faithisfaithiefaithfalth is to escape such a calamity
as to war and fight with either friends
or enemies I1 want to so have power

with god that he will govern and
control and guide and direct the steps
of our enemies until they drive into
the ditch how easy it is for thetho
almighty to direct the stepsstepastept of our
enemies until they falltarfalifailtah off the preci-
pice and areaxe dashed in pieces without
the efforts of his servants
let us be faithful live 6urreligionour religion

govern our passions and boast not
against our enemies because we live
to see the commencement of the ful
ailmentfilment of this prophecy in our day
the prophecies must be fulfilled
boast not then over your enemies
one might say 11 Is it not a delight
for us to speak of fulfillmentfulfilment of pro-
phecy yes if it delights your
soulsoulisoui speak to the saints but do not
boast to the wicked and ungodly that
the lord is coming out of his hiding
place to vex the nation they willwinwiil
leamlearn that soon enough I1 have heard
joseph say 11 yonyouwill see the sorrows
and misery of the world and the
misery ththatatwillwill be upon this land
until you will turn away and pray
thatyour eyes may not be obliged to
look upon it said he 11 there are
men in this council that will live to
see the affliction that will come upon
this nation until their hearts sink
within them he did not live here
to see it though he will see it can
yonyou endure the sight of it no
boast not over the misery of your
fellow men god will fulfillfulfil hislilslais
purposespurposes77
be ready at all times and in all

places to do your duty andahilanaanil be the
friends of god ceasqtdceasejbff pingbldgpldgminglemingieac1c
with the wicked many ofofoureldersoureldersourElderseldenseidens
seem to believe that christanachristandChrichriststandand
baal can yet be made friends how
many times elders of israel try to
make me fellowship the devil or his
imps or his servants also try to
make you fellowship your enemies
to amalgamate the feelings of thothe
saints and the ungodly it cannot
be done it never was done and never
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can be accomplished christ and
baal never can bobe friends one or
the other must reign triumphantly
on the earth aud I1 say that jesus
christ shall reign and I1 will help him
and baalshallbaal shallshalishail adtnotndtnou reign here much
longer the devilshallnotdevil shallshalishailshallnotshalliotnot havepowerhave power
much ionlonlongergecgerwer upon the land of joseph
I1 will be the friend of god and hisson jesus my saviour letleftlett the
elders ofisrael and all the saints be
thefriendsthe friends of jesus and our father
in heaven and cling to them1themthemithema now
bakelaketake one side or the other either
be for god or else walk out and show
that you are for the devil and believe
that he will come off conqueror and
that you are going to stick by him
here aroare the two powers on the
earth the evil and the good not to
speak of the ten thousand paths they
make through the earth audand the va-
rious spirits that go to and fro it is
the good and the evil will you have
the good and refuse the evil then
be moral christians as we frequently
say and was alluded to this morning
there are moral christians among
the heathen amonoamongamong the hindoosHindoos and
among all nations god has lalaidid a
plan to save all such his name be
praised
can you leamlearnleab a little and treasure

itnpitneit apnp in good audand honest hearts
be honest before god and with your-
selves and let that monitor that god
has placed within you take tbthee pre-
eminence and when persons say they
are inclined more to evil than good
tell them it is a falsehood until they
sin away the day of grace there is
something in all persons that would
delight to rise up and reject the evil
and embrace the truth theretherotheroisnotais not a

person on the earth so vile but when
he looks into his own hearthearth honourshondours
the man of god and the woman of
god the virtuous and holy anclandanaanci
despises his comrades in iniquity
who are like himself there is not a
man upon the earthahisearthAearth histhis side of Ssav-
ing grace unless he has sinned sas6so far
that the spirit ofthe lord has ceased
to strive with him and enlighten0 hisbighig
mind but delights in the good in
the truth and in the virtuous and des-
pises his own comrades that are with
him day by day look into the world
and into the hearts of the people and
see what they see in their secret re-
flections and they willwin manifest to
you that they delight in andaridarld reve-
rence that character that lives a vir-
tuous and holy life what do you
thinthink of your comrades that drink
curse swear carousecluse and followmow all
manner of abominations P my
heart loatesloaths them will be the reply
though they will not tell this only inin
a whisper in the ears of their fellow
beings but you speak into thetheirir
hearts and there it is and every
time they have the privilege ofthink-
ing and holding converse with them-
selves there is the 0good that leads tohappiness the evil and misermiseryy yon
all know
let truth bearb sway and true in-

tegrity shed a charm around your
whole being rise up for the right in
the strength of your own ability
god has bestowed upon you the
power to reject the evil and receive
the truth the good the light and
the virtuous cleave to godgodwithwith all0ali
your hearts that we may be ready
for the day that is fast approaching
may the lord bless us amenameni
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it would be very gratifying to me
this afternoon if I1 could speak freely
of those things that I1 have been
meditatingjmeditming upon for the last few
days itwould be a great satisfaction
to me and doubtless instructive to
this congregation ifI1 could lay before
them those things that are revolving
ininymindin mymind but instructions to the
saints only appear to be given a word
or two at a time here a little and
there a little and I1 do not understandunderstanddeerstandderstand
that the lord will ever manifest his
willwiil iinn any other way this is
becbecauseau of the weakness of humanity
and the great variety in the minds of
the saintssonts
I1 can say as I1 have said for years

the religion of jesus christ professed
by the church of latter day saints
which church I1 have entered into
and of which I1 have been a member
twenty nine years I1 cantrulycan truly say
that it is a hundredfold more precious
to me than it was when I1 first em-
braced it my mind was contracted
at4hatabrabb that time and I1 knew but little of
theehe thingsthinas of god I1 will hero re-
mark that I1 do not profess to know
much now still I1 understand them
more perfectly and I1 take a more
comprehensive view of god and god-
linessliness than I1 did or was capable of
doincdoinadoing when I1 first received the light
of truth instead of becoming dark
inin my mind and growing0 stereotypedin mywayssways I1 have expanded with the
increaseI1 ofmy exexperienceperierlerienceermenceence I1 feel more
acutely I1 see more clearly and I1 com-
prehend more perfectly the principles

thabthatthatpertainpertain to life thetho older I1
grow in the church the riper I1 become
in my mind and thetho moremote I1 discover
of the beauty and excellencexcellenceexcelexcellencylency of thothe
plan of salvation
in regregardzardgard to treating upon themysthemasthe mys-

teries of the kingdom and what arearoarc
commonly called the great things or
in other words going into the tootoito of
the tree or doing as some do who
take the tree and cram it down thetho
peoples throats top foremost I1 do not
believe in anything of the kind
neither have I1 been taught so to treat
the people I1 consider that thetho
elders of israel should understand
well and thoroughly digest the first
principles of the doctrinedoctrino of christ
for obedience to them will prove thetho
power of god unto salvation to evryevery
one that believes and practisespractices themyou know it is written that tho
gospel is the power of god unto sal-
vation to every one that believethbelieveth
I1 can tell you something in connection
with this you may believe what youyott
please it will do you no good unless
you practise it we are required to
manifest our faith by our works andaadwidmidmia
to woricworkwore out our salvation with fearft ar
and tremblingiremblinc for it is the lord that
workethwormeth in us to will and to do his
good pleasure if wowe seek with tilltallkolikoll

our hearts and observe those things
that pertain to righteousness workingnvorkinm
diligently0 in hiskingdomhis kingdom hhee will feelfeulanfn 1

after us and inspire our hearts with his
holy spirit and the influence thereof
will rest upon us continually it will
enter into every muscle sinew and
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fabrefibre of the body in proportion to our
fitness to receive it if we render
ourselves susceptible of the nourish-
ment that is isimpartedimparted by thetiietile spirit
of god to the spirits that dwell within
these mortal bodies we shall have
sufficient light and power to enable
our spirits to dictate our bodies and
lead them unto eternal life
and behold hebe that is faithful

shall be made ruler over many things
and again I1 will give unto you a
pattern in all things that ye may not
be decdeedeceivedqiveddived for satan is abroad in
theibeibotho land and hebe goeth forth deceiv-
ing the nations wherefore he that
prayethprayetbpraprayeyethtb whose spirit is contrite the
same isis accepted of me if hohe obey my
ordinances he that speakethspeaketh whose
spirit is contrite whose languagelangua0 is
ineckmeek and edifiethedifieth the same is of
god if he obey minemine ordinances
and again he that tremblethtrembletttrembleth under
myiny word shall be made strong and
shall bring forth fruits ofpraise and
wisdom according to the revelations
and truths which I1 have given you
doc and cov sec CG60 par 44.
in the great day of accounts all

men will be judged according to the
works that are wrought inin their
natural bodies and it is of the higbighighesthestbest
importance that we should consider
the final result of ouroar acts
I1 am always for the consideration

of these little minute things that con-
cern ustoastous todayto day eavelaveewe should always
be engaged in doing the things that
belong to todayto day there is but one
course that you and I1 can pursue
andd be right aandnd that is to be suff-
iciently humble to look at the most
minutete fabresfibres the large roots of a
tree receive theirnouristheirnourisnourishmenthmentthroughthrough
the little fabresfibres and they receive it
from the fountain and then that
nourishment is sent through the main
trunk of the treefree into the limbs
branchesbranchesandand 71twigs i it is just so
with the church ofchrist A similar
figure might be made use ofin reregardreardard

to people studying languages there
is no manroan who has got a good educa-
tiontibnintheenglisbfrencbinheiche english french or german
languages but who has got thauthat
knowledge by going into tbthee roots or
what they choose to term the ety-
mology of language
it is justjast so with the man whoao be-

comes educated in the science of the
gospel of christ he begins at the first
principles he leamslearns them thoroughly
and practically and by carrying them
out in his daily walk and conversation
he becomeshebecomes educated in the religion
of jesus christ which is the only per-
fect science revealed to man
when jesus christ was upon the

earth he taught the people saying aqtq1I
am the true vine and my father is
the husbandman every branch in
me that bearethbearett not fruit he taketh
away and every branch that bearethbeaxethbearett
fruit he purgethpurleth iai4it that it may bring
forth more fruit now ye are clean
through theword which I1 have spoken
unto you abide in me and I1 in you
As the branch cannot bear frnitoffruit of
itself except it abide in the vine no
more can ye except ye abide in me
I1 am the vine ye are the branches
he that abidetharideth in me and I1 in him
the same bringethbringeth forth much fruit
for without me ye can do nothing
if a man abide not in me he is cast
forth as a branch and is withered
and men gather them and cast them
into the fire and they are burned
if yeyo abide in me and my words abide
you ye shall ask what ye will anaitanditand it
shall be done unto you johpjohnjohn
chap 15 verses 1 77.7
21 this is precisely the position we
odcupyoccupy in the chchurchur&ofof christ if
we do not abide in the vine wewawashallshallskall
be cast out and all the inhabitants
of the earth thatthatdonotconnectjhemdo not connectitem
selves to the true vine jesusajesusflyesug chhistchristliristv
will become as stubble andtheyandamand they will
be burnt lipup and becomeahesbecome ashes under
th6solesthe soles of the feet of the saints that
will come upon the earth to thimtrimitrimbrimiit
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adomadorn it and make it like the garden
of edenejen that they may dwelluponitdwell upon it
forqypr
if we are in tthehe vine of christ we

shallshalishailaliailall bring forth the fruits of right-
eousnesscopscousnessinesse and our works will be per-
formedformeddailydailydallydaliy according to the require-
ments of0f the law ofgod except wewe
live daily in the line of our duty and
keep the platter clean inside as well
as out we cannot obtain the blessings
promised if we take this course we
shallshailshali live and prosper and bear 011offolioll the
kingdom independent of those that do
evilforevil for god will nourish and cherish
those who do right

au8usupposingprosingpposing we compare this church
tto0 a treeileeilie aidandald suppose that one fourth
of the limbs are dead what use are
theytothetreethey to the tree they areraberare lifeless
andc9iisequentlyand cqnsequentlyconsequently the soonertheysooner they are
taken awaitheawaithaaway the better for the health of
thatheffietreetree Is there anythinganything lost by lop-
pingbingoffpingoffpingoffofeoff those ilfelifelifelessess limbs no for
the power and strength that was for-
merly in the whole tree will enter into
thabthatihatpartpart which is left do you not
go and clipdipolp off the small sprouts and
sometimes some of the bunches of
grapes from your vines in order to
make the rest of the vine and the
fruit grow larger and stronger
upontheupon the same principle this church
has to be proven for thework of god
must and will rollroltroli on and all the
oppositionsitionaition in the world cannot stop
it it is a kingdom that is estab-
lished to remain upon the earth until
it subdues every other kingdom and
brings them into subjection to the
law of god I1 know this just as well
as I1 know thatthab 1I stand hero todayto day
and my desire is thabthaithat you may know
it also and that you may become as
tiethetle heartt of one man jesus says if
you are not one youtouyou are not mine
for instance suppose I1 come into
thisstandthis stand and offer up a prayer it is
the duty of all present to join with
me n4pnlynounot only in the sentiments but to
actually allow the very words to pass

silently through their minds in this
way we become ane9neone our faithfalth is
united and we answer the require-
ment of the I1lawaw of god
I1 have frequently said in your

hearing thatthab I1 would give a good deal
if I1 could unfold to youthe secret feel-
ingsingsofmyheartofmy heart idonotknowqfanyI1 do nobnot know of any
better way to get at this than by com-
parison I1 have not language to soar
above and spread myself like an eagieeagleeagjeaagje
but I1 desire to present my sentiments
in such a way that all will understand
there are none ofyou but what knowknow
right and wrong just as well as I1 do
and you are obliged to carry out the
principles of right
has there been any change in the

first principles of the doctrine of
christ as revealed by jesus himself
no that doctrinedoctriredoctrirte stands good aniand
will forever remain so some sup-
pose that the ten commandments
gisgivengisenen through moses have been done
away but I1 can inform you that they
are still in force it will do no harm
for me to read those commandments
as contained in the 20th chapter of
exodus they are as follow
and god spake all these words

saying I1 am the lord thy god which
have brought thee out of the land of
egypt out of the house of bonbondagedacredarre
thou shaitshaltshaib have no other gods before
me thou shaltshallshait notmake unto thee any
graven image or any likeness of any-
thing that is in heaven above or that is
in the earth beneath or that is in the
water under the earth thou shalt
not bow down thyself to them nor
serve them for I1 the lord thy god
am ajealousajealous god visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children unto
the third anciandancl fourth generation of
them that hate me and shewingchewing
mercy unto thousands of them that
love me and keep my commandments
thou shalt not take the name of the
lord thy god in valnvainyainvainavainj for the lord
will not hold him guiltless that taketh
his name in vain
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Eememberremember the sabbasabbathsabb6th day to keep

it holy six days shalt thou labour
and do all thy work but the seventh
day is the sabbath of the lord thy
god in it thou shalt not do any
work thou nor thy son nor thy
daughterdaughter thy manservant nor thy
maidservant nor thy cattle nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates
for in six days thetletho lord made hea-
ven

hea-
ten and earth the sea and all
that in them is and rested the
seventh day wherefore the lord
blessed the sabbath day and
hallowed it
honour thy father and thy mother

thabthat thy days may be long upon the
land which the lord thy god giveth
thee thou shalt not kill thou
haithaluahalthalt not commit adultery thou
shaltshallshailshaibshait not steal thou shalt not bear
false witness against thy neighbour
thou shalt not covet thy neighbours
house thou shalt not covet thy neigh
bourshoursbouis wife nor his manservant nor
his maidservant nor his ox nor his
ass nor anything that is thy neigh-
bours
and all the people saw the thunder

ings and the lightnings and the noise
of the trumpet and the mountain
smoking and when the people saw
it they removed and stood afaragar otoff
and theythey said unto moses speak thou
with us and we will hear but let
not god speak with us lest we die
andanaand moses said unto the people fearpear
not for god is come to prove you
and that his fear may be before your
faces tbatyethatthab ye sin not amdthepeopleand the people
stood afar off and moses drew near
unto the thick darkness where god
wasvias
and the lord said unto moses

thus thou shalt say unto the children
of israel ye have seen that I1 have
talked with you fromirom heaven ye
shall not make with me gods of silver
neitneltneitherher shall ye make unto youyouyon gods
ofofgoldosgoldgold
an altar of earth thou shalt make

unto me and shaibshallshaltshait sacrifice thereon
thy burnt offerings and thyahyaay peace

7offerings thy sheep and thino oxenoxenl
in all places where I1 record my name
I1 will come unto thee and 1I will
bless thee and if thou wilt makomakeinko
me an altar of stone thou shalt not
build it of hewn stone for if thou lift
up thy tool upon it tthouhou hastbast
polluted it neither shalt thou
go up by steps unto mine altar that
thy nakedness be not discovdincovdiscoveredered
thereon
you will find in the book of doc-

trine and covenants that these cocom-
mandments

in
mandments have been renewed untount6unta us
the lord says in one place all old
covenants have I1 caused to be done
away j and this is a new and an ever-
lasting covenant itisit is even that which
was in the beginning it is that cove-
nant which was made in the days of
jesus itisit is that same covenant which
thealmightythealmighty revealed tofatheradam
in the garden of eden but it has
been renewed in these last days and
hence it is a new and an everlasting
covenant if you would only think
of it for a little while you would re-
member that we imitatemanymany of those
things that were done in former dis
pensationspenshtionssensations
jesus told the people in his day to

seek to enter in at the narrow gate
or as the new testamettestamentTesttestamentamet calls it thetho
11 strait gate he also told them to
seek not to counsel god but to walk in
that path which leads to life for nar-
row is the gate that leads to life and
fewtherobefew thermtherethemm be that enter in thereat
and he further says that the wicked
will come and say wehave prophesied
in thy name and in thy name done
many mighty works and 11 willwinwih
add to this that many of them will
have to say we have stolen
hundreds of cattle fromahefrom thothe mormodnig
mons and driven them from their
homes because they preached a new
religion still the lord will ssay
I1 know you notmotnob W
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those covenants that we havhave

made with god were also made irin
the beginning of the creation they
aream nnowow renewedrenewed to nsus and revela-
tions of this kind arearo just as binding
upon you and me as thetho words and
counsels that gomecomecome from president
young and others we are acting inin
the same capacity that the apostles
and prophets of former dispensation s
have acted and our word will have
the same effect upon this generation
thatthai theirtheirss had upon the generations
in which they lived we have the
same god to worship the same jesus
lives to save and he has spoken and
rerenewedrenevedrenewedneved this covenant to us and for
asug and to remain with us forever and
forever
brethren reflect look at yourselves

and see what you are about consider
wepositionsyouthepositionsyou occupy and ascertain
if you are acting well your part if
you are speaking the truth and
guardingguardin aagainstst all maermannermaen of evil
the bookofbookoffbook of mormonmornion informs us

that iliethelile devil will come along with
all mannermannermannen of deceitfulness and per-
suade the people to lie a little to
steal a little and to rob your neigh-
bour of anything that lies within your
reach such a course leads to death
and dissolution and will cause those
to mourn hereafter that follow it
these are mysteries that are worth

finding out and although you may
have read them from your childhood
and your mother may have taught
them to you from your infancy yet
still they apply to yoyou and it is very
important thmyouthat you should not forget
these small things somepeoplecomesomepeople come
to this country who have been taught
these things and many other good
lessons andwbenand when they get into these
mountains they forget all their claim
to the blessings that flow through
obedience to the requirements of
heheavenavenandand the requirements of their
parents 3menren who hold the priest-
hood and dishonourhonourdis their fathers and

momothersthers and the servants of god will
see sorrow but somesome do this and
still coconsider themselves good men
and they claim that they honour theirtheirstheles
calling and priesthood I1 will tell
youyon how I1 feel when my son turns
away from the truth and disregards
my counsel he turns away from god
why is this so it is because I1 aniaufam
a branch of the vine I1 am a lievlimv
that is attached to the great tree and
when my son disengages himselffromhimself from
the tree hebe dishonoursdishonours me and by
dishonouring me he dishonoursdishonours thdmhd
god whom I1 serve it is a Mmostost
excellent thing to find children
listening to the admonition of their
parents and especially if they aroio
blest with good ones those whose
parents are not in the church shouldshoula
strive to get within them the right-
eousness of christ
when the adversary begins toio

tempt a person he persuades him to
do a little thing here and a little
wrong yonder and persuades him toib
walk in that course that willwinwiil causecauso
the disposition to do wrong to
increase upon him the best way
to do isisr to letittietleu alone that which
is wrong
these are some of the small things

I1 am down among the little roots andanaanoll
little vines entering minutely into
the subject of keeping them clean
I1 wish all to understand who believe
on jesus christ that they should
repent of all their evil deeds and thetho
only way that a man gancancan prove his
penitence is by forsaking his evil
practices and being baptized for thoiho
remission ofhis sins but what good
does it do for a man to come and boba
baptized to be overwhelmed in
water in the likeness of the death of
jesus christ and then to go and par-
take ofthose cursed old sins thatthaithau they
have just been washed clean from
I1 tell you that baptism in such cases
brings greater condemnation when
people are baptized they should then
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receive the holy ghost by the laying
on of hands hebe will show them
things to come hebe will dwell withivithavith
them and comfort their hearts and
cheer up their spirits
there never should hebe a limb upon

a fruit tree that is not bearing fruit
but you will see a great many mem-
bers in this church who are not
bearing much fruit where is there
an elder high priest seventy
apostle or prophet that is not
required to bilnblinbringbling9 forth the fruits of
christ and those that will redound
to his glory let us pursue that
course of life that will make us the
friends of our father and god friends
of his servants joseph hyrum peter
paulraul jesus and all the apostles of
christ and let our friendship extend
back to those who aree in the spirit
coridworid
dont you suppose that the lord

willivill send his angelsanoelsaels to sustain this
people yes he will and if behashehashe has
to knock these mountains by which
wene are surrounded into ten thousand
pieces in order to accomplish his pur-
poses hebe will do itapsespsesit isis very easy to be seen habehathatthatehab the
nationmationmatlon that has oppressed us isis going
down the lord revealed to joseph
smith sosomethingaboutthemethinaabout the judgments
that await ththe inhabitants of the
earth and hebe said in the revelations
that the judgments should commerce
at the house of god I1 will read
tolo10 you parts of the revelations which
speak of these things7
but behold I1 saguntosayuntosay unto you that

before this great day shall come the
sun shall be darkened and the moon
shall be turned into blood and the
stars shall fall from heaven and there
shall be great signs in heaven above
and in the earth beneath and there
shall be weeping and wailing among
the hosts of men and there shall be
a great hailstormhail storm sent forth to
destroy the crops of the earth and
it shall come to pass because of the

wickedness of the world that I1 will
take vengeance upon thewickedthetho wicked for
they will not repent for thetho cup of
mine indignation is full for behold
my blood shall not cleanse them if
they hear me not
wherefore 1I the lord god will

send forth flies upon the face of tthe
earth which shall take hold of tiitilthe
inhabitants thereof and shall ealeat
their flesh and shall cause maggots
to come in upon them and their
tonguescac5 shall be stayed that they
shall not utter against me and their
flesh shall fall from off their bones
and their eyes from their sockets
and it shall come to pass that the
beasts of the florestandforestandforforesteslandestandandana the fowls of
the air shall devour them up and
that great and abominable churchurchurcaurcb
which is the whore of all the earth
shall be cast downdqwn by devouring fire
Kpaccordingording as it is spoken by the
mouth of ezekiel the prophet which
spoke of these things which have not
come to pass but surely must asag I1
live for abomination shall not reign
doc & cov sec 10 par 4 55.
cc verily verily I1 say unto you

that when I1 give a cornmancommandmentcornmandmentdment to
any of the sons of men to do a work
unto my name and those sons ofmen
go with all their might and withwith all
they have to perform that work and
cease not their diligence and their
enemies come upon them and hinder
them from performing that work
behold it behovethbehovetsbehoveth me to require ehatfiiafcthatehab
work no more at the handsbands of those
sons of men bubbut to accept of their
offerings and the iniquity and trans
gresssiongresssion ofmyholymaholymy holy laws and com
mandmentsmandments I1 will visit upon the headshead
of those who hindered my work unto
the third and fourth generation soso
longas they repent not and hate me
saith the lord god therefore for
thisibis causecausehavehave I1iacceptedtheacceptedthe offerings
of those whom I1 commanded to build
up a city and a house unto my name
in jackson county ifissowimissouri andnd
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were hindered by their enemies saith
the lord your god and I1 will answer
judgment wrath and indignation
wallwailwaiiwailinging and anguish and gnashing of
of teeth upon their heads unto the
third and fourth generation so long
as they repent not and hate me
saith the lord youryourgodgod docdoedocdoe &
cov sec 103 par 154 i I1

verily verily I1 say unto youyon
darknesslarkness coverethtover6thcoverettcovereth thetho earthdarth and
gross darkness the minds of the
people and all flesh has become
corrupt before my face behold ven-
geance cometh speedily upon the
inhabitants of the earth a day of
wrath a day of burning a day of
desolation of weeping of mourning
and of lamentation and as a whirl-
wind it shall come upon all the face
of the earth saith the lord
and uponmymy h6usehause shall it begin

and from my housahouselionsQ shall it go forth
saithtfiesaithsalth the lord first among those
among you saithsalthkaith the lord who have
professed to know my name and have
not known me and have blasphemed
against me in the midst of my house 0

saithsalth the loilordlold doc & cov secsee
1

104 pars 9910.910glogio10.10lo
1

1 gr letfetnet them importune at thefhe feet
0oftiithe judge and ifhe heed them not
leietletleulk them importune at thothe feet of the
governor and if the governor heed
them not let thethemni importune at the
feefcofthef6lkoftho president andanclancianel if the pre-
sident heed thethemM not then will the
lord arise and come forth out of his
hihidingdangdtng place and in his fury vex the
nation and in his hot displeasure and
in his alercefiercelerce anger min his time will
buucutbutcub otoff those wicked unfaithful and
unjust stewards and appoint them
theitheltheirr portion among hypocrites and
iia61icvunbelieversers even in outer darkness
villvellveilwhereere there is weeping and wailing
and gnashing of teeth3 pray ye
ieeitethereforerefore that their ears may be
opened unto your crieschiescries that I1 may
be memercifulrcifulraiful unto them that these
ifiingsiliigsinaymay not come upon them

what I1 have said unto you must
needs be ehatthatthabthat allali men may be left
without excuse that wise men and
rulers may hehear

I1

ar analowandana knowlow that which
they have never considered that I1
may proceed to bring to pass my act
my strange act and perform my
work my strange work that men
may discern between the righteous

idandana the wicked saith your god
doedocZ J& cov sec 98 par 12.12
andcI1 do you hear it 0 israel and

have you seen it and felt the pangs
of varwarvanwarwan when they have sent their
army to this territory intending to
drive us from our homes As they
commenced it upon the house1of god
it must go forth ponupon themselves for
as they measured out to us it must
be measured unto them fourfold
the nationsnations are already convulsed

not only the united states but
many of the european nations amearearoamm

feeling the effect of the thejudgmentsjudgments of
the Almichalmightyty and theywillthey will continue
to be afflicted more and more until
the above revelations are fulfalfuifulfilledfilled
there is no evading0 the thejudgmentsjudgments of
the alaiaalaigairAlialinightynightygatyghty their only escape is in
obedience to the gospel wo have to
preach but do they believe what
we have said no they do
not believe a word of it and
therefore thdieisthere is but littlelittlehopehope in
their case
brethren and sisters let your

hearts be open to receive the word of
truth that the spirit of the most
high may be in you as a well of
water springing up into everlasting
life god bless you for ever and all
those that hear these sayings and
will render obedience unto the law of
god peace bobe upon the righteous
that they may multiply and increase
in wisdom and knowledge clft know
as well as I1 know that I1 am herehere
that the priesthood will be taken
from those who dishonourdishonour it for
they have no power to hold the
oracles of god who do wickedly
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they may not all bobe cut off from the
tree but they are dead and the spirit
of god doesdocs not dwdwellellithwith them and
therefore there is no life in them

SELFKNOWLEDGEselpknowiiedge FUTILITYPUTILITY OPOF ATTEMPTS TO DESTROY
mohmonismilMORMONISM ao&o

bemar7csitemarjcs imy president BRbnionamigirav YOUNG made in thetieibe tabernacletabetadernaclernadle great sailsaltsallsaif
lan city february 171861

BEPOETED bygDYGBY G D WATT

brother joseph W young in
his remarks alluded to the intelli-
gence to be dispensed to the people
here thabthat which they do not get else-
where the brethren come here trom
the states and from the old countries
they gather from different partsofpartnofparbsparts of the
world expecting to learn the great
mysteries the secret things of our
god what do you learn brothers
and sisters if you are good scholars
you learn to treat your neighbours
as they should be treated and to have
the sasamebameme affections for a person from
ireland or england as you do for one
from your own native land you
ame&mecome here to learn to drive oxen into
akanyonkanyon and return without sinning
you come here to leamlearnleab that every
person you see is a little diffiediffierentdifferentrent
fromfromyouyou
brother kimball most beautifully

compared thispeople to a tree remark-
ing that we all receive nourishment
from the same fountain A tree
shoots forth it soon beginsligins to have
branches but you cannotcarmot find two
limbs precisely alike Abranch puts
forthforth to bear fruit the tree continues
its ccourseourse upwards adothanothanotherer branch
starts out andiidildlid if it is a little daffediffedifferentrent

laydaylilayliy the blessings of the lord our
god attend you all is my prayer
amen

from thetho first branch should it find
fault and complain 0off the tree
because of that difference in shape
and capacity you cannot find two
twigs alike yon may examine any
tree of the forest and see whether youyon
can find any two leaves that are
precisely alike you cannot then
yonyou may go to a meadow and see
whether youyon can find two spearsspel of
grass just alike in shapeandshaplandshape and form
there are no two precisely alike
examples of that endless variety are
now before me
the greatest lesson you can learnleam is

to learnleam yourselves when we leamlearn
ourselves wewe leamlearn our neighbours
when we know precisely howow to deal
with outourselvesselves we know how to deal
with our neighbours you have comecomo
here to learnleam this you cannot leamlearn it
immediately neitherneith6r can all the phi-
losophy of the age teach it to you
you have to comeherecome here to get a prac-
tical experiexpertexperienceence andtoandioand to leamlearn yourselves
yonyouwill flienbeginthen begin to leamlearn more per-
fectly the things of god no being
can thoroughly leariileamleardi himself without
understanding molimoi6moiamore or lelessssi of the
things ofgodof god neneitherithenither 6can any beingI1
feamleambaisbals and understanderstunderstandd ihthee thinthings orof
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the mainspring0 and action of govern-ments in driving us into these moun-
tains he obtained orders from
president polk to summonsum&onsummon themilitia
of missouri and destroy every mor-
mon manbanman woman and child unless
they turned out fevefivefieeive hundred men to
fight the battles of thetheuriiteclunited states
in mexico he said that we were
aliens to the government and to
prove itheithe saidnidsaldmid kisirpisirmr president make
a reaure4urequisition6 lsiisitionisitionbionblon on that camp for five
hulibulibuilhundredhulieliedElied men and I1 willprovewill prove to youyon
thalthatthabthai they are traitors to our govern-
ment wowe turned out the men and
many of them are before me todayto day
among whom is father pettigrew a
anthamaanthamalanthamaman thattououghtht to have been asked
into the cabinet to give the presi-
dent counsel bit they asked him to
travel on footacrossfoot across the plains to fight
our countryscountrys battles against mexico
IVwe turned out the men and mr
benton was disappointed he went
to his grave in disgrace and shame
covered him was hoaheahonhe a man of in-
fluence in his last days in the latter
portion of his career in public life
when hehecouldcould not be president nor
bo0 returned again to the senate after
much exertion he succeeded in being
elected a member of the house of
representatives and at the close of
his public career because the hands
of the clock in the representatives
hall were turned back and the hands
6fhisofhis watch did not agreagreee with it
whenllenlienaleuileu at twelve oclock said he 11 mr
beake9eakespeakerr I1 arilailialliam not a member of this
legislative body the speaker said
sergeant at arms showthatshow thatthab gentle-

man to the door and there was
scarcely a man in the house that so
muchthuch as turned his eyes to look
the ground he walked on was dis-
graced by his step and his acquaint-
ancesances shunned him and so it will be
withotherswithith others
brother kimball sayssaysnyswysthatschatthat king

james will have to pay the debt he
has contracted he liashasilas more on his

hands than he will settle for manmanyy
generations you will see the old
irnangod6ivatoman go down to thegravthe graveelridieiridiin disgraceskam
hehasbehashe has cast olthisppliticaloff his political frienilsffiojiafriofrienelsnilsneis
and they will all cast himoffashimoffhimcoffasoffasas a thrigthyigth
of naught and he will become a hhiss
and a bywordby word and hashos alreaalreadydy
the london diniestimestiniestimss speaks ofbf ttaitaweflate

old inan7smans beingg incapable 0off blmagni-
fying

1

I1

agaiagalcac3
the office bestoweaup6nbestowed upon him

they complain ofhim nowibutnow but when
he was miimilministertiitilster from our gogovern-
ment

abrilvbril1I
to england did they not in

secret council induce him to pledge
himself to destroy the monmormonsisf6rmohcormonsMormons
if theywouldthey woaldwould assist in electingelectincelecelectingtinc himlim
president did they notconatconot connivenniveannive
with buchananbnchananbachanan to destroy the mor
mons from the earth didtheynoDidtdid theyheynonoalsulmbls
send their armies to the north to headheadtheadd
us in our retreat provided kinking 9
james succeeded in routing us frofremfromin
ourounourhomesou rhomeshomes I1I1spokeS okle ofthisorthisof this to qapaapca i- k
tain van vleit whenwhon to14 waegliwasgliwaskloglikio
I1 merely ask these raivrfivrfiv
those who areaajuafare acquaintewitutitit p 1

calcai moves may drawdraty their corDaconclusionssions
upon the workings of governmentsgovernukents
but the lord has givenii

i
his people

power to elude the grasp oourbourr eene-
mies

c
for he led them in a way they

knew not turned them hither and
thither diverted the blowbiow aimedalmedimea at
our heads and brought disgrace and
ruruinin on those who sosoughtt to eringbring
ruin and destruction uuponon us it willITMwili
take them a greatwhilegreabgreat while to pyjhepyshepay the
debttheydebtdebb they have contracted that
government known as the unitedunited
stateshasstates has become like water spilled
on tbthe6ground and other governments
willfollowwill follow

kingskinos becomebecome nursingfathernursing fatherfathers
indeed not king Jjamesme no
queens become nursing momothersers
will queen victoria become a nnursingursf1wincr

I1

mother to the saints I1 havejw not
onewordone word of fault to find yiaiialiw her as
ansintinrinAnindividualdividual but the government
holds her she is fettered she iiaisaliais a
good woman but she willwiil nevernevor nursenuarserse
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thesaintsthe saints will the queen of spain
never but theidngsthe kings and queens I1
amam looking upon toddtodatodayto daday willwili belong
tolhaclmto that class they will be the fathers
and rnmothersothers to the lost sheep of the
1iotis6house of israel there are manymany
sheep on the earth that we have nitnotnob
yetyebyetfoundetmoundet found we consider ourselves the
flock ofgoofagoof godd the kinkingdom9domofdomhofof god
and when you travel upon the islands
of the sea and among the nations who
have never heard the gospel you
will learn that there are thousands
and millions of the sheep that have
notsot heard the voice ofthe good shep-
herd they are to be entered into
the fold and we have it to dojboj
remember thatthatathatc11 the earth is the

lords and the fulnessfalness thereof
and I1 can say to the bishops and
brethren of this city that in rating
teams to send to florence they have
answeredansivered gurourour expectations and more
iveiyewevve shall send and brinbring up the
poor and6nd shallbuildshallshalishail build andiidildlid continue
to increase in our ability every
time we put forth our ability to do
good and build up the kingdomg of
god according to the means the lord
bestowslestowsbestonsbestows upon us our means and
ability will be doubled and trebled
yes we shall receive tenfold and
as joseph said an hundredfold
havebayehaye wewe witnesses of this yes
plenty of witnesses 1- 1fl will mention
one little circumstancecircumstaii when we
vierewere finishing the temple in nauvoo
the last year of our stay there I1
tented a portion of ground in what
wasvas called the church farm which we
afterwards deeded to sister emma
brother georgeorge90 D grant worked for
methen andplantedandana planted the corn sowedbowed
iteeitheth6oatsthroatsoats and said this that and the
otherether must beutbautbeatbauttendedbe tendedattended to they
called for teams to haul for the tem-
ple16 and could not get them said 1I

t patrnyputrnypubput tnythymyrny team on the temple if
there is not a keekeykernelnelnei of grain raised
isaidI1 saidsaidisaldisaldsaidlI1 would trust in god for the
increaseincrease and I1 had as good corn as
nonoginosigyi
2

affyffyavfffthere was on the farmfann though ifit was
not touched from the time we put the
seed in to the time of gathering I1
proved the fact I1 had faith
thepoorthedoorthe poorpoon miserable apostates there

prophesied and the gentiles prophe-
sied and all creation of wickedness
seemed to agree that that templotempletempio
should not be finished and I1isaidsaidsald
that it should and the house ofisrael
said that it should and the angels
and god said we will help you
many of you remember my setting
my foot on the capstone and ad-
dressing the people we completed
the temple used it a short time
and were done withwity it on the 5thath
or ath6th of february 1846 we com-
mitted the building into the hands of
the lord anani1 left it and when we
heard that it was burned we were
glad ofofit3itait5
chow many circumstances could I1
relate toto the brethren that god does
hold the purse strings of the world
brother kimball has slightly alluded
to a circumstance without mention-
ing the particulars when brotherbroilier
heber 0 kimball and I1 were on the
way to england and were left in a
little place called pleasant garden I1
know as I1 know I1 live that we had
no more than thirteen dollars and
fifty cents this was all we had thatthaithal
we knew anything about inytheinrthein the
course of the journey weve paid out
just about eighty six dollars ass near
as I1 can recollect for conveyance
food and lodging always find ingjustingjust
money enough in my trunk to pay
each bill and when we arrived at

J

kirtland corners wowe had just taethothe
york shilling leftlefileatlefa
I1 might stand here and relate to

the brethren incidents until you
would be tired of hearing I1 merelyimerely
wish to impress upon yoyomyouu the feeling
that god holds your purse stringsyou may hoard up your gold keep
your cattle on theabethoahedhe ranges for the in-
dians to steal or the winters to destroy

vol VIIIvin
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and tic up your hearts as titightlit as you
please the lord will lettiettletthekletthee indiansindian
steal your ccattlecattie and thieves your
pursespursedpurges swillwill let cicalamitylamity come upon
you or permit you to roll in wealth
until youyoa go to your own placeplacet
it hashasTeenbeen told you that we want to

bringbrinlbrini ththe brethren here and give thethemi m
their endowmendowsendowmentsesasPAS and then let them

f
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it is a great blessing to be able to
understand things aright and how
precidusprecproclaasioasiduslans the gift of communication 1

how delightful it is to a person
whose mindminamind is stored with rich ideas
tofb have ppowerower to communicate them
tbhisto his fellows to his family friends
and acquaintances with whom he
associatesssoelatediate I1ireallythinkwereally thinhthink we dodonotnobnot
fully appreciate this blessbiessblessingipg and gift
asits we should ifit I1 can comcommunicatemunicatemanicateMunicate
to ththe6 audiaudienceence what I1 wish to so
ehatthat they can understand it perfectly
ishall be very giadglad it willwiil satisfy
me
beformbeforetetoredetore me is a sea of facesfades and

with bubbutblatblaiblui few exceptions allaliail are pro-
fessedlyfe6dlyhatterfesseblysedly latmerlatter day saints belongingbelongingtoto
thekingdom of god andare numbered

aapostatizeostatizc if they will and have donedonoaonoaone
with them those who are steastefstedfastfast
and faithful we will teach to workwonkworkini iin
the adobieadebie yard in the quarryI1 &cac
and learn them to be cleanly and pru-
dent and teach them what theirthbijthein
organization is that theymay under-
stand the things ofgod1godgoda T

1

Alay Ggodod blessblesbiessbiess yoyoud amen

with the family of heaven they ideare
heheirsirsofirsolof god and areexpectinare expecting9 to
become joint heirs with jesujesuss chhistchristJilirist
werewerowenelwenet 1 to ask these latter day
saints what they are willing to do
I01 o build up the kingdom of god
bear it offon to the nations gather th
house of israel1sraelasrael and the honest in
heart amonoamongamongc the gentiles and yay6re-
deem the zion ofourolourof our god what
would be their answeranser P anything
we can do we are willing to do
anything we are counselledcounsellercounselled to do
would not every heart respondingrespondinrespond inin
this manner itit1wouldwould youyon areare
frequently told thauthatthab the latter day
saints areasare as free to confess withwiththoithethothe
mouth asabyasapyas any people that eveceverevery was
upon the earth you areturthertoldardffirthertold
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that they are willing to sacrifice
everything for their religion and to
travel the earth around without purse
or scrip but will they do one thing
thatthatsrisjis essentially necessary yes
a great many will willtheydoonewill they dp one
necessary duty that is devolving upon
them which is the startingrpointstarting point
the gate or way to all other duties
that is seek unto the lord their god
with all their hearts all are not
wilwllwillincwellincwillinglinc totododo this
thisthissthifs people must be pure in heart

the necessity for this rests upon meme
day by day week in and week out
year after year this people must
be sanctified or they will not be pre-
pared to meet theirtheli lord and master
this is first of all it is taught us
in all the revelations that we have
received in various ways according
to the underanderunderstandinunderstandingstandin 0 and gift 01off com-
municationmunication in those who ha e com-
municatedmunicatedtunicatedted this principle to us but
the greatest and mostmosi imimportant of
all i requirements of our father in
heaven and of his son jesus christ
is to his brethren or disciples to
bellevebelieve in jesus christ confess himhiarhinrhinl
seek to him cling to him make
friendsayithfriends with him take a pocoursecounseuiseurse to
open and keep open a communication
with your elder brother or file
leader3eaderieadcrbeader our saviour t averelverel to draw
a distinction in all the duties that are
required of the children of mepbepme from
firstfirsfirottofirsttottoto last I1 would place first and
foremost the duty of seeking unto the
lord our god until weopenreopen the path
of communication from heaven to
earth from god to our own souls
keekeepR every avenue ofyourof your hearts
clean and pure before him you
baymayinquiremay inquire whether we would dp
aawayway with the ordinances ofpathepfthethe houhousese
of godood this leads you to themandthelandthethemmandmanaandana it
is the only thing that can lead the
people to a true knowledge of the
xealrealcealrealityity offactsasfacts as they exist
IVwe abwarwareawareaware that thehe christian

world cling to this one item passing

by every one of the ordinances of
the house of the lord treating
everyevery commandment witwithh light-
ness they will pick up per-
haps one or two of theodiuancesthe ordinances
and a few of the commandments
but they are opposed to thayestheyesthe residueedveidve
and look upon them as a ahmthmthuigthrigbofcofvofofI1 I1naught though the kineinelnkingdom Aof
god and all the attributes maas6aasaaashe has
dispensed tto the children of men are
ours he has placed them UupopoJi ourheads by ordinances yet if I1shoudseoudshadadshondshadld
rise up here and tell you that I1iwu4dwoudwoad
rather have these than all ththe ordi-
nances theahedhe statement waw0would 1nadnpdpd
explanation first of all have toetae
mind of christ wainyouwithinwAinwaln yowyoujowyou aandud know
that we areaxe governed and contrcontrolledoiled
by his spirit by the comforter thothe
holy ghost by the influence of hea-
ven and thu leads us to every one
of the ordinancesordinances of the house of
god60494 wherefore wwe by no means do
them away
some of you may ask Is tligrethereteereteeroaligre a

singlesingiesingae1e ordinance to be dishdiscdispensed
with I1Is there one of the command-
ments thatahat god has enjoinedenjoind upanupqn
the people that he will excuse 1&ihem
fromfromoobeyingbeymgi notxoinoi olioiiollone nomattermater4
how trifling or small inin our own esieslesti-
mation no matter if we esesteemteem
them nonessentialnon essential or least or lasilastiasilaskooff
all the commandments of the 10house
of god we arc under obliptobligationoobligationsbiontotionto
observe them nothing will leleartusleactusad u
to them short of themindtheminsthe mind of boilooilthrisiqhrisi
within us to lead us understandinglyundeistai&gj
to observe them to our own beneatbenefit
this iswirwis whatat I11 waiitopthewant of the pepppeopledeso46soso
that we may be preparedpiiadpilad each and all
of us for the things that are coming
upon the earth
we migmightht menmentiontionatlonaa gregreatat many

circumstcircumcircumstancesstances that are transpiring
we mightinight refer to the propheciespfophq a
andtheirfullimentand theirthein fulfillmentfulfilment in these our own
times butbuthut ththisis does nnotnobpt bearber withvvith rso0
rmuchh ai6iweightghtaht uponupon my mind to tell
the people what the lord is doing
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and what hohe is going to do as it does
toi6ia urge thothe latter dayzay saints to ilfaith-
fulnessfulfuiness to strict obedience to everycvdrycadry
requirementfqiiirem6nt of the gospel of the son
of god thattbatthauabat weve may be preparedforprepapreparedredforforror
every event asikasitas it transpires nomatt6kno mattenmattermaiter
whether the prophecies aieareare fulfilled
undunannaunderearburrburour eyes or cac6on the other side of
fhethe earthedrth no matter whether
we live to sedsee them fifififefulfilledliemilem
or fall to sleep before theytiley afeaiearearo ifalifulful-
filled I1 we must iivoliveluveivelveivo prepreparedphredehred for theithe
events that will take place prepprepara-
tory

arab
tbol601 the coming of the son of

man
I1 ask the people what they are

willing to do all we want to
know is what we should do my
mindrandnand is continually exercised to urge
the ppeople0ple to faithfulfaithfulnessfaithfulnenes thabthat they
may bahaveve the spirit of chhistchristchristi and
beingb6bigbabig in ppossessionods of this mind
evereverythingthing comes to nsus naturally
weVdiu616uriderstandderstandestand these thirthingsthengsggsmgs we ccallcail0
nafiiinatural therether0 isii a natural body
and there is a spiritual bodybodehode all
thingsngs are&ree natinaturaliralirai and all are
spiritual every duty of lifeilfe fiofibno
nitt&twhamatter whatt itisit is every requirement
biecfiecnecessaryessary tbltusthintoi sustain atilleatidleand exalti kAlihianthianman
is inincorporatedcorpdrat4inin the kingdomkingdoih of
goduldula andanabda in alidthetho ordmoramordinancesi aykesaymes ofbf his
houseeouse in the &dtieggodduties god rerequiresi quilequlie of
muisumbs children it isasfs all iinA the church
imand kingdom of our god whatawhat1ilvhat1
our labourplabourlaboure P yesycoyeo I1 sometimes
take6kii thothe66 1llibertyiberiert 0off ppreachingreacbachineinglne uponunn
economy faf6toato1 this1thisathis

q

people perhaps
deomefeomeibnib are inclined tolhinkto think thatthab Min 96so
doingoinoln

i g I1 trtranscendnsceascendmyonemyomyownwriwil duliesduties and
obligationsitaigAtiong I1 do not I1 instructpejbhejahe husbAndhusbandmanmaiimallmarl how tto till hisilisills farm
becauseb6ca69a I1 knowkn6w ahffftiid6rstaiidand understand thethie
natureliture of the elements that produce
grain better than he does I1 knoknow
howbowhoy he should prepare thebhe elements
dorfor the seeseedd to proproduceduce IUthe indieincreasease
whictilliedeswhich he desuesdesuireses inin tlielthingsthe things nabendbeneces-
sary to sustain himselfhinisekhonisek iandafiifi familyan ilyllyliy
it is my autydutyd4tydaty toth instruct niybrethrehmy brethren
if 1I understand any branchbtanchbf ofbubusinesssineiss
bettermitdmiddr thathan ththeyey do vav1if I1 understand

how to make myself comfortable if I1
understand belterbeiter than others do the
organization of the elements god haslialla
divgivgivenbn us ability to operate iviiiliwith fbfocfor
our benebentbenefiteibfiteeb it is mmyy duty to instruct
them here are the elementselezncnt they
argardbrgare not made in vavainvaln1in but are made
for the benefit comfort convecoaveconveniencemenc61
midand happiness of gods children
there iis an infinitude of ofelementselements

dndand if you knowmoreknowworemoremoremonemoro than I1 do with
regard to bringingtdbringihg them togethertoge&raidandana
organizing them for the bonifartcomfortconifart andaldala
hihappinesstaptahpffiess

0 of man it is Yyourmrduttmrdutiduty1dutye to
impart that knowledgelmdwledge to 0othersthers
this inmayayappearay appear to some ofthe saing
as though it was out of the pale of
oticour duty not strictly incorporated iniiiirilri
the ministrministaministryy and I1 want to idinformarnqrn
allfillailali such that there is not a labourlaboiii i
performtdunddrperformed under the subbotsubbutsun buubut whauwhat we
have tolb irender anail account of ittoaittoit to
oarourmecoer father andbandjand god theretheroteero is nounolnob
anhiihil act of man in any case in dny6kany cir-
cumstancecumstancecomstancecumstance butedbuthdbuubut what iis b th6giftuhe gift of
god every powerabilitypowerpowen ability capacapheaphcapacitycity
and gift that man possessesp6ssesspossesseq iais the gift
ofg6dof godgoa and man must render anatiniinil acad
count to him for the imimprovementprovemenprovement hhe0
makes no matter what the labour is
sono eae1elementement that wee see no pparbpartarbartayt ofthe
earthoarth noto part ar6ror portion of the starry
heavens aroforofor ofthe deep above or below
but what is gods crecreationcreatlonaulontion he 0organ-
ized it do we realize this thatthai
evoryelenieevery elementntthtitthabthat nowfigl iqiiiexisteiiediq in existence
thauthat we have ananyy knowledgeknoledgeofjthafof that
we can conceive oflasof is organized by
6urfdtherbunburoun eathertather in heaven and is his pro-
perly it is hisME in time and iiiinlil
eternity the earth anndand its fhlnessfulnessfalness
are his aandnd the heavens are his j the
heighthefghthefgllt the depth the leilgthlengthleileth and the
bidadtlibreadth allxiealixieallaliail are his every capacicapacityty
thatthitthab thethoehoehe children of men possess isis
thelthethem gift of god
many might ask whethwhetherchether god is

the author bf sinsih andrind imquityhuquity I1
have loldtold youyon many a timetinie that every-
thingthing isiis googoodd iis berfectperfecterfect everything
isi9ia hightrighttight is loialloi&llovely totd look dpnppn to
enjoy foweiec6iveaforwe received it fromourfroam6mmourrourbour7our
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I1cather1atherpiather and ourgodburgodour god tiproperlyberlyberiyderly aisejisealseuse
it and there is no gift no blessing
310xio qpjenjoymentgymentcyment no happiness in the
heheavensAYensans or on the earth but whaiberwhat be-
longsagnaenPs to ouroaroan father in heaven and
jiohe jsis wilwllwillingliing to bestow these blessings
apoppouponn hihisis cchildrenhadren but whence
9991les9991comesles evilvilvii 5 itt comes when we make
previp4evian evil of a good speakingleakingpeaking of the ele-
ments and thealiealleaile creatiocreationcreatloncreatic of god in
their nature they are as inrepureinropure as the
heavensns

i
when weseewe see the vanity

that larouis aroundnd usthausthus the emagpanimitymagnanimity
of the deity and contemplate the
extentent of hbishiss knoyknowledgededge we can enjoy
him

1
asas
1
susupremepreme anin every act in eveveryqry

pthqfjifepath of lifeilfe inin everyevey portion oflifeollifeof ilfelife
aathat4a belongs to the childchilachildrenPn of mmene9
ifwedinweqinwo can understand things as they
are was there ever a spear ofgrass
por a single grainppongrain upon this earth or
hiijiiin any other kingdom but whatwaswhat was
roducedproducedreducedroduced by that beneficent being
jnetjnbt99 one bebeholdholdhoidhola the vanity and
extent of his knowledge in the pieapreaqieacrea-
tion of the eleejeelementsments every element

1 1

isiq am4mhisuis thethegoldhagoldgold yes it he organorgan
aedpedizodizcd lindmadeandlindtind mademaae Wif isis a common termliea1ieatiedused the silver yestestek he inmadeadejt the diamond F yes andalid everyqyprykypry
other precious toneatonestone P yestes thetlle
rudenude rock yesYs the land and 41allailaliI1
are his the earth that we walk
apppuponon the air we brebreatheatte and the
water wedrinedrinkarink arehisarchisareane his creation
jefejetee organized them and placed theinthem
here aqfqforr ourours goodgool take all the
elements tathabthat god has createdcrealereal and

boyfoyslofiogloqoyyouu think we use themthein andnotand not
abuse them
whatdoweseewhat do we see allaliailkiitteelementsthe elements

thabthatat we haveanyhave any knowledge ofare the
handiyrorknditprk of our father in heaven
and thennj you see-popooror ypusillanimousous
tanman tisotiserise up a 7worm of tthe4 dustOMchoswhosewhose breath is inin hhiss ii6str1nostrilss apdifand if
godod shouldshoud say the wordwoli and with-
drawd w his supporting handlandband hebe jsis no
moremoro andana says 11 this is ginminglnminee

4heifelleile bhasbasas a purse obtained ththroughraugh6ugh the
blessings of god and says 11 this is

inminelneineide heirb hashis a ssackack of slivesilveryr ahildhiland
says thisthlthiis is mine heirelrelie bbuilds a
househ0u e and acallscalisdisdik it his house atofrofrdhofto
makes a farm and says thisthiis isis
minemonemine this poor weak man doesdoer
who isis not capablecapabcalabc of mamakingkligking a
spear of grass he cannot sustain
his own existence one momentniorhentwithwith
bebeinging depdapdqpdependenteidentendent on godgoaodi ffororthenbitortthehenbit

I1
next

4breathIreatineatli and yet he says ti ththeseesepospos-
sessionssessionscaretietle nnneanneiiicjezje and iihe 4hahdines iotothem with the tenacity of deathded
this you see iinja mankn4mankind aej1olthey holdhola
to the earth asas though kiaskihsit was ihtheirtheinar1r
ailallaliallailali you see illisevthis everypryory ddayaayay 0off Yyour0ur
lives
when I1 carefully scan the subject

we cannot neitherrinin this time nor
inn the spirit world possess the least
pariickofparticle of element orourowrwksor our own beings
andrallandcalland callcalicail them ours until we pass the
ordeals the gods bavepassedhavebave passed axid40andard are
crowned witkdrownswithwitk crownsdrowns 0offglory immor-
tality and eternal lives andana when111iiilii
wewp passthrqught6pass through the fpirltworlaspirit world andard
hear the

1

trumpru at6t0 oarialoariqlgabriel soundsoonsognd andang
1.1
d

our bodies rise from thetho dust andrid
again clothe our siisilsnispiritsrits eveneven then iwe
are not our own woiyevvevvo have notot
passpasseded through all the 0ordealsrdea1s until

1

the gatherfatherfather crowns a sonson anasaandsaand saysyp
YOyouyonu have passed so far in the pro-
gressiongression of perfection that you canan
now become independent and I1 will
giveyoupowgiveyou powerer tocontrolandpidato control and organizenize
and govern and dictate the demeelementsatsuts
of eternities there is avast eternity
stretched0ouboututbefobafobeforere you noworgamzenow organize
as you will notgotgobvot until thenshallwethen shallshalishail we
possessposseSs one particle thaircllthat is reallyyquryourour
own and yet we seseee people clinclinginggiing
to the earth

iI1 am going to reduce my remarksremarksdemarks
to pipractical lifeliteilfe anandanaA perperhapshaps I1 shallshalishail
introduce iideasdeas thagthat sosomeine wpwoulduau4natu-
rally take excepexcelexceptionstionseions to I1 inthein thothe
provideprovidencenco 0off gogod am here before
you again and I1 wish to instruct this
people they say they are willingwillingto to
dodg aichaiyhanythingpofipgfiforor saisalsalvationti6ii tto build UupP
thefhe kingdomkingdoln of godda on the earth
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they are willing to forego everything
thoythey can and iindeig6lllundergo allali thabthatihatahat isis pos-
siblebi foto save themselvesthemselid and the
childrenn of nimen and bring the day of
peace and righteousness upon the
earthfaith then letlotietidt all leamlearnleab that theribriirilrihafi is not ours letlet us leamlearnleaa that16ethese elements are put into ouroui pos-
sessionsession to work with and improve
andind to determidetermineno whether we know
hohowv to improve uuponpon them we
Wwishlihish to see zion built up the earth
beautified6anstifleddtifled and preparedpreparedforfor the coming
of the son of atanalan we are looking
forth to the day when zion will
Jspspring7

ring into existence and stand forth
like a bride prepared to meetmedmea her
husbandhuahnd witwithi h all the beauty and
glorylory that belong to the kingdom of
godongodgoa on tbetheabe earth we shall then see
zizionan6n in its beauty we are looking
for this woookboookwe look forward to the day
whenvilensilen the lord will prepare for the
building of the new jerusalemrusalemrnshlemsalemskiem pre
paratoparatoryry to the city of enochs going
to be joined with it when it is built
uponlipon this earth we are anticipating
to enjoy that dadayaayy whether we sleesleepTinin death previous to that or notwe looklook forward with all tlethe antici
pation and confidence that children
canan possess inin a parent that we shall
beb6ba there when jesus comescomes and if
we are not there wewillcewillwe will gomecomedomecome with
eimmkirn in either case we shall be there
when he comes
to thmkthek ofall this and then think

off the coursecounsecoursel the latter day saints
are taking the life they livefivehive how
do0tiietiletheilie brethren feel Is there a
feelingbielihgbieling

t
thatthab this isis minemine and that

isis mine P yes it is as natural for
them to say so as to breathe they
are of the earth earthy can we
schoolwhorl our ownowiifeelingsfeelings and judg
mements our hearts anddisposilioisand dispositions
reallyidail7 to be the children of god and
asksk our father whether this is ours
or not which he puts into our pos-
sessionsessi P do we ask hihimm what we
shall dowith the abundance hehas put

into our possession I1 am in pos-
session of houses and lands lphaveI1 have
legally obtained them bymyecorfoeconomyi ny
the earth is lierehere and there is no ekiendekl
to the elements we areusingdayare using day bybi
day we look to the right and to
the left andana see poverty and distress
though there is less in this comniiicommu-
nity than in any other upon thetho
earth we all sseeee moreinore or less ixa
lack of wisdom and judgment in prapr&pro-
viding for the wants of the body yet
there is not that family in this coniconlcom-
munity but what would feed a brother
or sister that was hungry and do sas6so
from day to day so long as might be
necessary with all the lack of wis-
dom manifested by the ppeopleeopleopie ananda
jheircheir covetousness there is no coincom-
munity in the world that suffers so
little as thistrisIs distress among a people caused
by the wantofwantocwant of element no infititfitit is
through want of ability to bring the
elements home to our use and benefit
there is a great scarcity of gold and
youyonsonsou hear some brethren throughout
this territory complain of taxation
really I1 want to say to all thetho
brethren here with the bishops and
representatives from different parts of
this territoryandTerritoterritoryryandryanaand to all thepetheyetheyeoplthe peopleoplopi
that your legislators are very easy
their hand is very light upon youyon

in the matter of taxation well
say some of thebrethrethe brethrenn 11 1I thought
they were hard rigid extravagant inint
establishing a territorial tax of five
millsonamillsmillsonaon a dollar there mustbemastbemust be
in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood of eightydightkdighto or
ninety thouthonthousandsand persons inin thistils terri-
torytory aandnd there are probably more
than fifteen thousand men who arwreare0
subject to taxation how much tax
money do you get shall I1 tell ydayou
how much coin was received in taxes
last year less than twelve hun-
dred dollars gromfrom some fifteen thothou-
sand men do you call this paypayingMi g a
heavy taxtaxfax was this all they wewerere
taxed no the tax amounted to sosomea
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twenty odd thousand dollars and some
complain and feel that they greareaneare
hardly dealt with
somesome complain and saythatthatthab the

dithinglithingtithin is too hard on the people
whilechile at the samesame time some ofour le-
gislatorsnisgisgislarafors1aforstors risorisehiso up andsay 11 considering
that we pay such a tax in tithing we
imekimnkthink the church should make all our
public improvements the whole
amount of coin paid in on taxes last
year was iinn the neighbourhoodneighbourhood of
twelve hundred dollars inwhatwain what was
the residue of the taxes paid inin
wheat chickens eggs butter city
scripschipscrip county and territorial scrip
auditors warrants labour &cac ac&e&c Is
this hard 0ohh the people no Is
there any lack of gold or silver here
these are matters I1 wish you to un-
derstandaerderstand how can you understand
theminthemchemin in the kinkkinfkingdomkaomidom of god you
cannot only through the light of
Terevelationvelation just aas you see anything
else in trtruthuthanduphandand with the spirit of
truth by which means only can you
discern truth from error I1 want you
to I1leamearn by the spirit of truth
therether are a good many legislators
liere and I1 want them to go home
withith thesthese instructions andond put in
practice some thinthings ttheyhey already un-
derstandderdenderstanddeerstandstandstanana they are active men men
of wisdom men of ability and good
judgment men of strongstrong minds and
yetjetjeuyeu in some things they are more
ignorant than children ought to be
the gold is not yours pornornor thetho silver
normor the cattlemittlecattiemittie that roam over these
bills andplainsandanaplains neither are they mine
they are put in our possession but
they belong to him who owns the
whole of them all we want is the
ability to convert them to our own
bebenefitdefilnefil there is no lacklackilaek has there
been a lack of money here someofsome of
thelegislatorsthe legislators have been opposed to
taxation I1 have a right to talk about
thasetheseth6se things though I11 am not
governor and do not sgnngnagn nor veto
bills passed by the assembly I1 ask

again Is there any lack of money
I1 will propound one other question
will five hundred thousanddollarsthousand dollars

cover the amountthatliasamount that has been paid
by this people to the merchants
during jastyearoastlastJast year P I1 presume not
though if you had the statistics before
you you would probably findfinia this
sum to be nonott far from the amount
since 1849 wenyevyevve have probablypaidprobably paid to
them at the rate of nearly a million
of dollarseachdollardollarsseachsbacheach year Is there any
scarcity of money no are you
fearful that one manmani is going to get
all the gold in the world and sift it
to the four winds so that itneveritneyerit never can
be gathered you need have no
such fear for it cannot be destroyed
arearekre you fearful thhtthattaht allthealitheaaltheallaliail the silver is
going to be destroyed so that we can-
not have it such fears greareare ground-
lessless for you cannot destroy a particle
of it what is theithe difficulty A
want of judgment a want of truo
knowledge pertaining to the earth
and to the heavens to the elements
and their organization a want of the
power to master the elements to
handle them advantageously and
make them useful and devote them
to ourburbuc own comfort and happiness
I1 frequently take the liberty to

teach ecofionyeconomy to the people this is
natural to me it agrees with my
feelings experience and faithfhitfalthchit I1 do
not know that duringdurine thirty years
past I1 have wopwomwoo a cofficofiicoat hat or gar-
ment of any kind or owned a horse
carriage ac&c&6 but what I1 ashaskaskedd the
lord whether 1I deserved it or not
shall I1 use this Is it mine to use or
not if I1 had my will satisfied I1
would not use a farthingsthingsfar worth of
anything without its being pubputputspupspupi toto thetho
best use my judgment could dictate
increasing and multiplyingmultiplyingit it and
brinbringingingliorthforth those things that make
men comfortable and happyliaipi uussingin
my means in the fear of the lord torlorfor
the building up of his kingdom andend
glory upon the earth liyllymyexpcnencoexper tenco
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isis that this people havehavo too great a
tenacity for the goods of this world
and the enemy thinks hebe can getgeb the
advantadvantageagge over them in this respect
and hohe is improving the time
it is lerentdifferentdiff with us now from

what it was three years ago then
it paswas 11 what is the news from
bridger from echo kanyon from
tlieplainsthe plains we areaxeate not destroyed
but are the latter day saints pre-
paring themselves for the calamities
that areardarg coming upon the earth or
nrcarcarebre they covetous thereisnotraitthere is no trait
in the character of man but what the
devil the opposer of all good un-
derstandsderAerwerstands our common foe is an
ingenious workman he is a master
at his business bunyan speaks of a
city that was perfectly given up to
idolatry and needed only one devil
to watch the whole of it but one
saint a poor old man walking
through the streets required a score
of devils to watch him the city
was already in possession of the evil
ioneonelone anaitanditand it needed no care or watch-
ing therearescoresthere are scores ofevilof evil spirits
here spirits of thetheoldoldoid gadiantongadianfconGadiantonanion rob-
bers some of whom inhabited these
mountains and used to go into the
south and afflict the nephitesNephites
there are millions of those spispiritsrits in
the mounmountainstainsbains and they are ready to
make us covetous if they can they
hloarehioarearo ready to lead astray every man
and woman thatwishesthatwishes to be a latter 1

day saint this may seem strange
to some of you but you will see them
As soon as your spirits are unlockeunlockedlgunlockeunlockedldi
fromxromarom these tabernacles you are inin the
spirit world aniandant you will theretbereabere have
to contend against evil spirits as wewa
here have to contend against wicked
persons
this people lie down in carnal

security and complain of this and of
that you know that apostates who
liseriseeeseheseisse up and deny their relinellneilreligion910liy111lly com-
plain of being oppressed and findlind
fault with this that and the other

and call this imperfect and that imim-
perfect and the other imperfect
how many have complained of takataxa
tion go to nebraska washington
and newmexico Is there a territory
that hasashas as light taxes as this F atnot&tsot
one so far as I1 know A greatgrdaMmanyaayaiy
complain of the taxes in this city bubbutbufu
go to chicago st louis or new
york or any other city in the states
and you will find the taxes greater I1
think without exception than they
are here I1 know that taxation isL
complained of in thosecitiesthose cillescities and
that too justly in many instances lain
many places the people are taxed to
that degree that they never can rise
out of their poverty in london a
watchmaker said to me whenmen I1 eearnarn
ten pounds and receive it eightpounds
of it has to go for taxes which leaves
me only two pounds withsvith which to pay
my house rent buy fuel and feed and
clothe my family they there com-
plain oftaxation and it is right they
should what do they dodo with thothe
revenue in too many ininstancesstances feed
a hordeborde of lazy officers though I1 can-
not accuse england ofthis so inmuchuch as
I1 can some other countries so far as I1
know them the taxation more or
lessjess ges in many countries to fee&cutfeedreed cutcnt
throatsthreats loafers gamblers blacklblackiblacklegsggs
ac&c&eae many of the people who have
immigrated to this territory gomecomecome
fromfroin councountriescountriltriles wheretheywhewhereretheythey have been
ground down bytaxationby taxation we aarere
more lightly taxed than aidaldare the
people in any other country so farfarasasI1 know
but what I1 dislike most is ikatthafcthatibah

when the officer requests ththee taxes
some will lielleileliefroliefsofroinin morningmorning until
night to esescapecape paying them ifaanyny
man ought of right to be exemptedeirem4
from paying his taxes let him refer
his case tothecountythe county court andhave
his taxes remitted there isis a ppro-
visionvision iniu the lavlailawv forJthisthin I1 tell youyon
what I1 say to taxgathertax kathergathergatherersers I1 wouldfifouldwoula
sell every improvement every ox

I1
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cow mulehorsemule horse sheep hog &cac but
what I1 would have the taxes7taxes in the
kinds prescribed by law you may
call that hard but what would the
casheash portion be compared to thetee
money that is paid to tbtheseese merchants
this is what I1 do not like go to ha
man and lie will declare that he can
notnotrpaypay his taxes then go into his
bohousehoaseuse and he has taught his family to
lieyelleile but begin to sell his cow &cac
hnditandanannahadit it willbewill be stop sally go and
bring out that old stocking I1 have
proved this that is what I1 do not
like I1 can put up with poverty if
I1 havelave only a little buttermilk and
aitaltsaltgalbgaib to my potatoes I1 can be satisfied
but a liarearilar I1 cannot be satisfied with

I1 sell every house and every particle
of property therethele isis in the territory
burbutbua what you have the proportion in
gold and silver and you will find that
7theathetherere is plenty of money and it may
farfr better go to do good than to go for
ondnsensenonsense much money is spent for
paper shoes have you any yes
tindand I1presume that moreworemorethan one score
of comlenwomlenwomen in this congregation have
on thatthab kind of fencesshoes A large
amount ofmoney is paid for hibbonsribbonsribbons
ruffles fringes gewgawygewgawsgeivgawsrewgewgaws and baubles
ininseneralinsegeneralneralnorainoral these are unnecessary
expenses as themaretheyarethey are nottot incurred
particularly for the bodysboaysbhays comfort
1 find no faultfaultwithwith them I1 like to
seeseu women prettily dressed as well as
anybody but save a portion of the
money that is laid out for useless
artariarticlesartilesfiesflesiles and pay youryoor taxes
what I1 am saying is for the benefit

ofthe comeomcommunityinfinity somesonsome ofour legis-
latorslatorsgators wouldouldouidouldvotevote down every particle
of taxtaxi if they had the power are
theyth6yconscientiousconscientious inahoinahsin this yes but
areWG they wise no they have no
wisdomivisdoin on thisiusimstus subject they do not
lundersundeibtandtand national aloalfaioaffairsalffairsfairs r

some cornplainandcomplain and say that they
are taxed by tithing wome ask no
tithing of any man in this we are
as independent as the lord is I1 say

do notnoinob pay another dollar in tithingtithing
unless you want to and to those
who saysny that tithing should defray
all classes of public expenditure I1 will
say if you will put intomylandsmybandsmyhands one
twentieth instead of one tenth I1 williiiill
pay every dollar of expenses for terri-
torial county and city purposes
but do I1 as trustee iiiin trusttrast receive
one fiftieth or one hundredth no
I1 do notget the tithing on the tithing
that is due and which it isis mypromipromy pro-
vince to dictate are you afraid that
I1 will make a bad use of ititilij ji have
plenty of money for myprivate useyou may wish to know howbow I1 get it
I1 believe I1 will tell you how I1 get
some of it A great many of these
elders of israel soon after courting
these young ladies and old ladies and
middle aged ladiesladles and having0 themsealed to themtilem want to have a bill of
divorce I1 have told them from the
beginning that sealing men and
women for time andallandaliand allaliail eternity is ononee
of the ordinances of the housebouse ofgod
and that I1 never wanted a farthing
for sealing them nor for officiating in
any of tbthee ordinances of gods house
but when you ask for a bill of divorce
I1 intend that you shall pay for- it
that keeps me in spending money
besides enabling meme to give hulidbutlabuilahundredsreds
of dollars to thetho poor andbuybutterand buy butter
eggs and little notions for women and
children and otherwise use it where
it does good
you may think this is a singular

feature in the gospel but I1 cannot
exactly say that it is in the gospel
hear it 0 yeyeelderselderseiders of israelisraelmadkuakeaandmAdana
yosistershearye sisters hear ittit there islnisanis no66ccleeccle-
siasticalsiasslas tical law that you know anythingmilarmilgr
about totofreenofreefree a wife from a man fito
whom she has been sealed if hoifelie
honourshondours his priesthood I1 do not
want you to run after bills of divorce
I1 would rather be without the money
you payforpay for them I1 know where
there is plenty of gold the earth
is full of it and the heavens are full
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of every good thingjthigjthige and the heheavensavens
and the earth are created for us
therefore beprudent and not covetous
do notmotgot cling to property because it is
iiiinlil your possession do I1 own a
house no I1 am in possession of
houses I1 left a good many houses
that were jnin my possession in nau
yoo I1 left a number in like manner
inkirtlandin kirtland ididedidI1 did not leave many
houses in missouri but I1 left a num-
ber of pieces of land and there they
remain I1 received nothing for them
neither do I1 want anything why
because the lord has blest me with
ability to bring forth the elements and
organize them for my own conve-
nience and if I1 was stripped and
kicked out now I1 would bebb richer in
ten years than I1 ever was when
the gold oror silver dollar goes into my
pocket it is not mine the lord in
his providence places it therethereiandand it
asforisforis for him to say what I1 shall do with
it do you practise this course if
you do you do not complain if
ourourtoursourtlegislatorslegislators understood this they
would never complain for the peopleyou ask why I1 take up this subject
thabthatyouthat you may be instranstrinstructeductedacted that
Aa legislator may not be so unwise as
to introduce a bill that taxes be paid
jnin anything that cannot be sold for
money
the people are not as they used to

bele in regard to tithing in the days
of joseph when a ahorsehorse was brought
in for tithing he was pretty sure to be
hipped or ringboned or have the
pole evil or perhaps had passed the
routine of horse diseases until he had
become used up the questionquestioquention would
be I1 what do you want for him P
i thirty dollars in tithing and thirty
incashencashin cash Wbwhatwaswbatvasatvas hereallyhe really worth
yivedollarstivesiveYivewive dollars perhaps they would
perhapsperliperllperilaps bring in a cow after the
wolves had eaten off three of her
teats and she had not had a calf for
six years past and if shehadshe had a calf
and you ventured to milk her she

would kick a quid of tobacco out of
your mouth these are specimens of
the kind of tithing we used to get
if you give anything for the building
upofulofup of the kingdom of god gvgivee the
best you have what is the best
thing you have to devote to ththe king-
dom of god it is the talents god
hasgivenyouhas given you howmanyhowmannhowmany every
oneofthemone of them what beautiful talents
what a beautiful gift it is moremora
precious than fine gold that I1 i-anlancan
stand here and give youmy ideas and
you can rise up and tell me what you
think and feelandfeelreel and thus exchange our
ideas it is one of the precious gifts
bestowed upon human beings leucletleu
us devote every qualification we are
in possession of to the building up of
gods kingdom and you will accom-
plish the whole of it
A few sabbathssabbatisSabbaths ago brother wellsweilswelis

was strenuously talking to you in
in regard to temperance howo mmanan
has a right on the earth and certainly
not in this kingkingdomdorn to spend his
meansmeansandtimeindrunkennessand timeindrunkendrunkennessnessnoss every
moment of time belongs to the lord
and the people demand it here are
YOyoungung0 men stepping on to the stage
of action of whom you have never
heardbeard anevilan evil and every little while
one begins to come into note andfind it
seems as though he hadbadbaahaa dropped from
unfathomable space 11 who is he T
such a brothers son I1 never

heardbeard of him what are my calcu-
lations that heishelshe is a good man
that hebe is not a rowdy in the streets
A host are growing up inin this waywayt
they spring up like lovely plants
trees or flowers now young
brothers and sisters is there anything
against your chacharactersmeiersmetersheiers not any-
thing ifyouwereinif you were in possessionpossessionof of
all the wealth in the world it is not
worth so much to you as yourgoodyour good
characters preserve them ifir yonyou
have a happy influence with your
brethren and sisters preserve it for
it is more choice than fine gold how
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many times have I1 told the elders
111 l when yon go on missions be care-
ful to preserve your godlike dignity
andanaruidrula integrity I1 have an experience
that is isprobablyprobablyimprobably equal to that of any
ninmannln in this kinkingdomgdomadom and no person
can say man nor woman but that inlin
the dark hour my angelic character
has been preserved and it iais moemore
pecpreciousiouslous to me than all the riches of
the earth the name of king or em-
peror has always sunk into insignifi-
cance when I1 contrasted it with the
character of a man of god of a
person who holds the destinies ofmen
in his hands and the issues of life
and death and can dispense them toto
the people such a man should pre-
serve himself like a god or an angel
of god
hear it men and women young

and old preserve yourselves and be
teadyready to6 do what is required at your
hands and elders of israel when
youjoujonron say you are ready and wallinwfllinwfwillingtowillingfowillingbilnllinniin I1fo

dedicate all to god never be covetous
and selfish never shrink back at any-
thingthmahmi g youyon are called to do but by the
help of god become sonsofsonsonsons of god and
joint heirs with jesus christ ifyou
revolt in youryoor feelings against the
ordinances and commandments of
god and against the counsel given
you by his servants and continue to
do soI1 you may become angels0 to the
devil and it will be through your own
conduct but by the help of god
you can be prepared to dwell in the
presence of the father and the son
and be crowned with him withcrownswithcrowns
of glory immortality and eternal
lives
I1 have given you some of my views

in regard to tithing taxation and
yielding willingly to every require
ment for building up the kingdom
and for the salvation of the people
ilaymayliay god help every one of us to liveiivoilvo
up to our profession that we may bo
savesavedindaindiin hisikingdomhis kingdom amen

44
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you have all heard whathaschathaswhat has been
said by brother joseph W young
and you know it to be true just as
wellaswellweliweil as I1 do you also know that it
isnecessaryis necessary for us to observe and
practise inin order thatdemaywemaywe may become
saints behe has told us a great many
things and they areaxeate allaliail11 very good
if all thothe peopeoplepeaplepie would magnify

their callings and honour the positions
for which they were creatcreatedcd they
would do a gleat deal better than
they do this is considered by some
to be but a small matter but still
there is a great deal contained in the
expression
man is an independent creature as

you were told this forenoon but every
man is accountable for his own acts
every debt you contract you have got
to pay I1 shall never pay any of
your debts except I1 order you to
contract them if you will take
counsel and do as you are told you
never will contract any debts that
will affect you much every sin that
I1 commit while in this tabernacle of
flesh I1 have got to settle and if any
debt is not settled while I1 am in the
flesh I1 shall have to pay it hereafter
this will apply to you as well as me
and therefore you need not try to
avoid it for you will have to meet all
your accounts
we are considered to be the

saviourssaviours of men we are appointed to
save and nottonotnob to destroy we are
gathered here in the mountainsmountainsI

somesomehavegatheredhavegatheredhavegathered themselves bythoby thetho
help ofofgodotbersgod others have beeneeneoneengatheredgathered
bytheby the church funds it is mtnotnob every
man that has gotgobgoi the ability to
manage his own emigration though
he may have thetlletile means for some nenmen
are not capacitated for that kindkinaidna of
business
perhaps you will now relrtorefer to thefhe

bible to prove that the time is to
come when the kinwinkings ofoftheodthethe earth
will gather the saints together and
when they will bring the sons and
daughters of god from afar and when
they will protect and sustain them
when the queens of the earth will
have them by their sides and become
nursing mothers unto them we
shall not send queens from here to
the nations of the earth to teach the
people but the people have got to be
brought hereheiehefe up to the heights of
zion then the kings and queens will
instruct them and nurse them when
we have them gathered togetherto ether
now a great many suppose that

this applies to the kings and queens
of the various nations but I1 can tell I1
you that the kings and queens of the
gentiles will never gather the saints
I1 want to know how many of the
latter day saints were gathered to
these mountains by king james i

buchanan president B young
there were a few teamsters came
with the army how many did
tom benton gather F the most of
us that is to say hohe was the means
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of driving us from our homes toahistoanisto this
place which waswagwawway then a wilderness
buibulbut he never helped us janiesjames
buchanan never put forthhisforth his hands
to aidthigaidald this people will he ever
strive to restore this people and make
right that which hebe has made wrong
I1 dont suppose he ever will but as
the lord god liveth he will have to6
pay the debt he has contracted with
this people A voice in the stand
itlt will take him a great while totododo
ita163it3if j if you wait for himyhimihim or for any
oftheodtheof the wickektowicked to take youyon back to
jackson county missouri you will
have to wait some millions of years
andifandiaand if we should wait for the rottenrodenrohen
hearted kings and queens of the
wicked nations to gather ushomiushomeus home
we shall have to wait a long time
possibly some of them may come
and3ookand look at the place but ththeyey will
nevernevor come to stay and assliassistassisassisit in
buildinobuildingliuildmg0 up zion many of them
will yet drive the saints from their
lands and homes just as the wicked
havelave driven us from the united
states into these mountains of
deseretDeserei
then who is to gather the people

of god you all say thabthatdulat we are to
become a idngdokingdomin of kings andand
priests ofqueensanclpriestessesofqueens andpriestesses and
the bible supports this doctrine
now the truth is you are the very
kings and priests that have got to
gather the saints and your wiveswives
havejiavegotgobgot to school them and nurse
themithem smightI1 might1might put this in diffdifferentherentferent
language but this will answer the
purpopurposeseisel and convey to you the true
meaning of the textjtexts
we are informed in the bible that

in the last days thetho sons of god shall
be brought from afar and his
daughters from the ends of the earth
and also that the elect will be
gaheredfromgathered from the fourquartersfour quarters ofthe
globe now this will most assuredlyassumedly
bebei fulfillfulfilledediedp and thisthisbis 1is6S the woworkrk
which you and I1 have got to perform

how shall we bring them togethergthe scripturescriptui es say they shall comecomo
uuponpoin savsnvswiftgiftvift beasts and dromedariesdromedaries
and I1 will add mules and oxenoxen 1
I1 tell youyon honestlyhonestly that IT1 do not

believe that the comipfccoeruptkinkingsbkingsj4 and
queens of the earth will ever gather
thesaintsthe saints of god butbatbabbub still I1 acalacklacknow-
ledge

iow
fed e that ththeyey cannot do anythadythanythingingbutabut3buubut what willmiimil tend to promote the
interests of the kingdom of god anyahy
more than james buchanan couldconid
every ststep he took tended to promptpromoteprombt
this ccause4use and give influence toid thisthl19
people that very expedition has
opened your eyes so that you can sees64
a great deal fartherfarber than youyenyeu could
bafobefobeforebegorefe and your perception will in-
crease with your experience 1nowow
brethren if you

i
could see the thing

just as it isis theretherd is nothot one of you
but what would put forth your means
your hands and your minds like inmenen
and like saviourssaviours upon Mmountountaunt Zzanz6nzonigilitluc is as brother joseph sallsaidsald if ygeyouyon
have the right spirit you will bo
rereadyafyady to lend your ability towtowards
the gathering of israel
the scriptures say that with whatwhai

measure yeyo mete it shall be measurceasurmeasured
i

ed
to youyon againagnin then let us all sow
good seedsseers let us strive to do good
learn to be one and to be firmlyconfirmly con-
nected

s

to the church and kingdomkfitd6m ofgod every inmembermbeipartakingpartaking of hislisils
attributes and of the spirit of those
menmerimerl who lead nsus by purpursuingsming thisals
course we shall be prospered and blestbiest
in all things
you need not wait for any of thothe

kings to gather israel youyoh need not
wait fqrfprfir anybody else to perform the
duties that devolve upon you iyeryevve
have got to gather the people and
our wives and sisters wielbwillbwiilwill becomeecomeacome testheted
nursing mothers for theytheyd are thothethil
queens spoken of in scripture if
cewillwewillwe willwili all take this course wewe shallusballushallshalishail be
blest of the almighty his spirit will
be with us to impartj6yimpart joy and cou30laconsolsconsolacoucon sols
tion continuallytionpontinually
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there is one thing that brother
joseph omitted to tell you it was
presented to his mind but he did not
like toio say it but I1 will say it chaveohavo
your rifles and muskets ready keep
your powder dry and have your balls
and duck shots ready for you know
not what a day may bring forth it
is our duty to be ready for every
change and for every attack of the
enemnvenemyy for the lords people were
always subject to opposition and per-
secutionse from their enemies and they
will continue to be so until the king-
dom of god triumphs 7

brother joseph AV young isis going
to the missouri river to fetch the
people who are gathering from europe
and various parts of the united
states I1 intend to do everything I1
can for the accomplishment of this
laudable enterprise if I1 could raiseraise
oxenoxen sufficient I1 would send ten teams
and waggonswiggonswaggons but if I1 cannot do thisI1
I1 will at least send three or four it
is fafar better to do this than let the
indians steal your cattle and then
you wasteyourwaste yourjour time and property in
hunting for them
when I1I1 say anything of myself

there are some people who think it
is egotism but I1 have always been
accustomed since I1 came into this
church to do all I1 could for its ad-
vancementvvanne I1 am always willing to

anything that is required of megive
forporjiver this kingdom 1liI have lived in
this church almost thirty years and
1I havohave never been inin any situation
however difficult but the way has
been opened for me I1 never failed
to accomplisht6ace6niplish anything I1 set about
and I1 never shall if I1 continue to
pursue this course
7 1I am speaking this byr way of
encouragement and brother brigham
knows that I1 am telling the truth for
ihwhenen wwe ellavehave beenpobeenpooror thealmightyAlmightythe
hahassoldeedmeansplaced means in ofhandsoFour hands and
oftentimes so mysteriously that we
did not know where it came from

forpor instance in nauvoo we werewerer
commanded to build the temple and
in order to accomplish thatthathatwethatjetwewe had
to build a great many big houses
brother brigham told me to gckandgoondmckand
build a good house I1 had scardscarcelyeikelkely
anything to begin with but whenwheilwhell I1
got through building I1 had a span of
horses a waggon and a yoke ofoxen
I1could prove this if it were necenecessaryssaryassary
for many others did similar things
and the more we built the moremoromomemomm

means we had to build the templetempvtempietempa
with in the following february wewo
left mylilydily house was sold for seven-
teen hundred dollars intended tot6betabebe
used to help to gather the saints but
almon W babbitt put it in his
pocket I1 suppose I1 have still gotgt906
some buildings in kirkland and inin
some other places and ifI1 dont have
them again those whodwhoawhoarovewho droverove me from
them willwilwllI1 have to pay a high price
forfarqr them
IV brethren I1 shall go to jackson
county with thousands of this people
who will be faithful to their integrity
but we cannot go back until wehav6we have
built somesohiesohlesobie good houses letle us
honour the plan of salvation thatjethatwe1hat1we
may become one my constant
prayer is that the spirit of oneness
may descend upon this people firtfirst
upon the presidency of this church
and then upon every quorum anclandanaanci
authority therethereofcf
how is it with a tree does iiit

not all partake of the same nourish-
mentmontandmentandand that sap go to every4imbevery limb
branch fabrefibre and leaf it doesdoegdoek
and it should be sosoi with everyeverymanman
andwomanand woman in the church and irhirnking-
dom

g-
f

of god aftrft
let us gather up the saints then
let us also build somesom0 goodhousesgoodih6usegood housesS
we want to build the sevenseventieses hall
and several other large buildings the
present season weve also want 0 to
devote aa portion of our means to the
building of the templetempie that thereby

toabetoaheto thewe may have an increase
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blessings of the heavens and of the
earth
I1 feel very cheerful and happy to-

day I1 do not feel any of that con-
tractednesstractedness of mind that makes men
selfish penurious coldheartedcold hearted and
of a gadgaaad countenancecountenance I1 find that the
more that I1 have of the spirit of god
the more cheerful 1tamntarntammam and it is so

establishment OF THE KINGDOMKINGDOIL OPOF GOD GATHERINGGATBERING
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there are a unumbnumberanumber of subjects I1
wish to say a few words upon and I1
will first make a few remarks per-
tainingtainingbaining to the kingdom of god on
thethaarththAarth
it isis told us that the earth is the

lords and the fulnessfalness thereof it
is also told us that ere ionlonlongiong the lord
will possess the earth christians
are exhechexhortedortea to be faithful for
eveiituallyeventually jesus wiwill11 crown his
brethren as kings and priests not
only the twelve apostles that
brother broderick referred to this
morning but also all that keep liishisills
commands and live faithfullythfullyfai to the
requirements of the holy gospel
we are exhorted to be stedfast and
immovable always abounding in
goodgoodworksworkswords this is our tradition
it is the doctrine we have heard from

I1

our0ur youth many of you are ac-
quaintedquain ted with the various doctrines
of the christian world some believe
once in grace alwabwalwaysay5 min grace
others A saint to day a sinner

with all men of god I1 know that
those prophets who have lived in my
day loved to tell stories and bobe cheer-
ful they delighted in a glad heart
and a cheerful countenance father
smithwassmithdassmith was oneofoneffone of the mostcheerfulmost cheerful
men I1 ever saw and he was harmless
as a child amen
iai1

tomorrowto morrow and next day again a
saint &cac ac&c 1 the kingdom of
god abnbnon the earth 1 11 has not this
kingdom been established long and
long aimago T why does not thetho
lord jesus come to take possession
of the earth as it is his these
are questions that arise especially mini
the minds of critics of those who
are inclined to be infidel iinn regardtoregard to
revealed religion and they inquire
of tthethohei christian 11 why does lotnotrot
your god do thus and so why
does he delay why does he per-
mit the enemy to hold pospossessionpossessisession of
the dominion of the saviour with
many other inquiries that restinrest inthethe
minds of the people perhaps some
ofyouyon have satisfactorily answered
these questions to yourselves and
perhaps you have heard ahemthem sasatis-
factorily

tis
factorily answered to your minds and
understanding by the elderseiders of
israel
there is a reas06reason foiforfbihonbon all this I1

have not time this afternoon and do
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not wish to cdnfueconfine liafmyselfniaf to say all
that my mind would be led to say
onthcon tho subject icansayatoI1 can say at onceufnceifjesus had taken the kingdom in the
daysbygbys when he was upon the earth he
wouldyoulavoulapoulapould have spoiled the whole plan
helielle would have ruined the object for
phiwhiwhichcahchhhe ccamecamoame into theworldthe world if he
had established hishi kingdom directly
after the flood and reigned triumph-
antly on the earth the earth could
never have answered the ends of its
creation the inhabitants of the earth
could not have been accountable if
he had to take possession of the earth
at this present time he would ruin
his own scheme thwart his own
plans it may be a mystery at 4tit is
vvifthtwith thee many why thelord permitsermibermia
thisandthatthis and thabthat anddictatesand dictates thusandthousandthus and
so thisisforwantthis is for want of intelligence
duahejuahejn the intelligent beings that are
upontheearthupon the earth if they understood
the object of the creation of thisthis
earth and the inhabitants upon it
these matters would be an easy and
pleasing themethepethemotheno to their understand-
ings they would become natural
principles to them easy to be under
smoolstool theythey would comprehend the
dekindesidekidekldesigndesini n of the almighty inin the forma-
tion of these intelligent beinbeingsrysrrs in the
direction of them the object of the
6creationcreatlon of the earth and the final
assueaptsptssue iinritierit4ethe enend winwhen all that hashag
beenpea ilesigned of this earth and all
p9pslconsignedignedignec to this earthearthanth have come
upon iit and teiethetele work isis completed

111hewindingthe winding up scene has comeaycomewhencomeayhencomsomewhenewhenhen
fesusesus shall have finishefinishedA his work
pertaining to man and his agagency
ypuwillthenyou will then see that the kindomkingdomkin dom
willI1 be taken possession 0of and that
veryverytery quicbuicquicklykly
every mortalbeingmortal being must stand lipup

as hiliiibrian intelligent organized capacity
andanaa6h6oeorchoose or refuse the good andihsthusihusfihs act for himself all must haventothat opportunitylorturutyp no matter if all go
into the depths of wickednessW
whetherWhetherletheri iheysustainthey sustain the kingdom of

god anuandand promote the gospel of sal-
vation twor notthenoethenot uhetheube earth must remain
in the hands of men liable t6lbotobotobetolboto- ho
acted uponuponron continually byaby a superior
power and authority mamansmanb inde-
pendencependence must bobe heldhelclheidhelel inviolate it
mustbemastbemust be reservedveserved4o to eaeachh and eyeryeveryayery
individual all must have the pprivi-
lege

i

of acting upon it until the
last spirit that hashag been desdesignedgnedened to
comecomo here and take a tabernacle has
come upon the earth the windiwindlwindingnonnol ilupp
scene cannot come I1 have not Vtimeme
to say what I1 would like to upuponon
this subject but will leave it to your
own reflection
marvel notrot that the kingdom of

G od is no fc in its fulnessfnlnpssfalness ILmarvelryplrvpl no fc

that you see eeveryginglniery Mman andwomanand womanwoman
subject to the passions that belong to
fallenfailen nature there peverneverpevecnever was a
prophet ouon theeartatheearththe earth butbubbue weatwhauwhatw9at was
subject to passions aswearweas we are every
sson0n and daughter of adammarnmain that has
comeintothiscome into this world has been subsab-
ject to sin anciandanclaudaua prone to wander
theywhey nawtmust have their times and
seasons and when the day has comecoma
in which all things anearepireainealne to leIQ gathered
inonein one the lord will gather those
things when the daycomesday comes inin
which jesus will take possession of
the earth he willtakewill takelake possession of
itwhentheit when the time comes that satan
will bwejectodbe ejected from the inheritinhetitinheritanceince
of thetho childrenchildren of tholegalheirsthethojho legal helisheiihelushelihelu s
you will findthateindfindfend that ejectment will bobe
served andaridaria it will be effectual it
will be effectual upon every tenant
orot occupant upon the premispremisesea of th
almighty and heythey will be gorforforthwiththwite
removed but the time is noyebnofciyetnayeb
come thethotha work is notsotrot yet finished
Bbe patient be cocoworkersworkersworkens with our
saviour and master ununtiltiltii tutworkjbhisworkistuworklis
accomplished andaud woghallbablessedwe shallieshallbeshallbe blessed
lnoprin our deedsdeeds7 x
I1 wish totp makeinakeinako aia few remarksremarl sjoto

the brethren in this cityeityelty in regardregardtoto
rahingreachingrwhing forth their bancsibandsihandstandbandstandanaand
means to assist inin gathering theiiheithelthejspooriheipoorpoor
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saints at first some deemed it in-
expediente to call upon the people in
thisciiythis cloycitycloo to assist in sending teams
for the saints butwe have otherwise
concluded we expect that we have
mormoremoc powerkowerpower here than they have in
anyother place in all the branches and
associations of the church of jesus
christ upontheupon the whole earth we
here see for the whole of them we
speak for the whole and compara-
tively speaking we have more power
than is ppossessedossessedassessedossessed in any other part
of the bodybody if we wish to have a
great thing performed we must take
the lead and when we feel that we
are weal- and feeble incapable of
ddoingoing this or that with poverty
staring usas in the face and the want
4of means is felt let every parsonperson rise
up and consider hisbigbikhik calling and
standing and the design of the
almighty
I1iwillawillwill present a comparisoncomparisonfromfrom

our mechanics you will find me-
chanics here who can go to work and
gilldiilldnild a beautiful house but they
must have all the necessary tools and
materials another can build a
cmcarriageriageariage but hebe must have the
necessarylaccessary tools and materials you
can find a man who can build a
steam engine but he must have
the tools and materials but you
find the mechanics that can go to
mithwith an old three cornered file a
jackknifejack knife a spike gimlet and an inch
auguraugaraugurim and build a waggon in a work-
manlike manner and you would say
that he is a superior workman As
the fishermanfishermagmap says it is no trick to
46atchcatchcalcheatchbalch fish if you have the tools and
know how it is done it is no
developmentvclpiuent of skill for us to preach
thehe gospel to the nations if we have
our pockets full of money and bible
societies and tract societies and mis-
sionarysionarysignaryy societies gathering it fforroror us
to pay our expenses scrapingscraping up
forusfocusfor us the filthy lucre 1I suppose
ahat in such cases we should feel as
no 23.23ij

others do you know how some of
those feel who can go from one side
of the earth to the other and have
the privilege of gathering means to
go with the way they feel is
shown forth very forcibly in an anec-
dote of a priest after a collection hadd
been made hohe gathered up the
money and while putting idit in hihishiaa
pocket gave out the hymn this isis
the god that I1 adore
you see elders who start from hereher0.0 A

without purse or scrip and cross thet

plains with handcartshandcarts and they have
ingenuity enough to go from city to
city from country to country from
nation to nation and circumscribe the
earth in that there is certain skill
talent and ability great zeal or ex-
cellent good luck youmustattributemust attribute
it to something it would be no
great affair for us to gather tho
saints ifwe hadbadhaabaa plenty of gold how
many times I1 have thought I1 would
like a handy place to go to for gold
with which to gather the saints but
where would be our glory and reward
to go from here to europe and trahmtralmtravel
east to china and home again having
been preaching several years with our
pockets full of gold where then
isis your great ability in your
pockets in the god so much adored
but take the men that can travel the
earth over preach the gospel without
purse or scrip and then go to and
lay their plans to gather the saints
that looks like the work of angels
does it not look like the dorkofworkofworkwonk of
beings superior to the common
people P do you know that we areweane
called to this work
if the lord hadbadhaa called upon sowesomosome

great man some rich man some oneono
of the prominent bishops in thofheeheihathaika
roman catholic church or in thothathe
church of england or the pope ito
dig the plates out of the earth and
translate them and publish the book
of mormon and then have furnished
them with plenty of gold and other

voiVOLVbLVinVIILvill
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means tota distribute to thetiietile disciples
plenty of wealth honhonourour fame and
gbodhameingoodnameln themiclstofthe midstof thepeoplethe people
wouldYPuld there have been ananyy particular
manifestationifianifestationof of a superior being in
allthisallail this there would not the
liordlcrdlordhordlard chose joseph smith called upon
him at fourteen years of acreage gave
hihimin visionsvisions and led him along
guidedandguideciaadguideguldedand directed him in his ob-
scurity until he brought forth the
platespiates and translated them and
mariinmartin harris was prevailed upon to
sustain the printing of the book of
momormonrmon all this was done in the
depths of poverty obscurity and
weakness the book has been trans-
lated printed and handed to the
wworldbrid and every time that a man of
letters rhetoric or profound worldly
learning16arnincr comes into this church and
undertakes to preach the gospel
relying upon his worldly wisdom
that man will fail no matter where
uuponpon the earth he undertakes to start
thisthis kingdom according to the
customs feelings fashions and pride
of the world it will sink as sure as he
undertakes it
1 recollect one temremremarkark that brother

joseph used to make frequently when
talkintalkingfr to theelderstheelderseiders no matter what
he selseisetsebbeb themthem to do whether he wanted
them to go to a foreign land on a mis-
sionspoil1poil or to gogo into business he would
say when youcommence go in at the
little end of the horn for if you do
norbutnotbutnot but enter at the big end you will
either have to turn round and come
out at the end you went in at or go
outbut at the small end and be squeezed
nighmighnighamigh unto death 1eletfleteleu1 let an elder hire
the best halls in large cities to begin
with and go to lecturing atandd it will
tahetakelahemrelre him a long time to raise abranch
of this church but let him begin
among the poor of the earth those
who live in the cellars and garrets
riddandfida and back streets 11 forsforiforrorron says the
almighty 11 1I am goinggoin9 to take the
kagvagweak things of the earth huhuiduianiaalanl1 with

ththemam6m confound thethewisdomwisdom of the
wise youyon will see that traitiniraitirttratraininitinluinN
every ststepoely of mormomsmmormonism godGM
has chosen the obscure and bieakiieakweak totbring them upnpap and exalt thenthemther6 Is
not that the work of a gogod tlfieperthe penper-
formanceformance of this work without 316nmiheymqheyey
and without price 1 I the gospelgopeikielsi61 iig
sent to all the inhabitants of the
earth to the high and the low the
noble and the ignoble the youngyouni g and
theoldthe oldoid here is the gospel youareyquareyouart
welcomeelcomevi to it dont you ask
anything for it not a farthing
it has to go to thetlletile world without
money and price now compare this
with carrying the gospel with yoursoursolar
pockets full of money and in the
latter case where is your glory and
honour
As an instance we have men who

quarry rock out of the mountains
and we would say to those men can
you go and quarry rock without the
suitable instruments says one I1
must have so manymany picks and wedges
and I1 must havesohavekohave so many drills of
diffdmerentdiffferentemerentferent sizes and so many sledges
and hammers another manmaiimarimarl says
1 I am goigolgoingno to make the tools I1
have the ability and I1 will make the
instruments from the ore in the
mountain you remember what
nephi did IVwhenheh he came to the
sea and prepared to build his barge
the lord showed him the ore and
nephi made the tools with which he
formed his barge he did not have
to go back to jerusalem to get tools
I1I1 would like toseeto see a little more of
that skill displayed here than I1 do at
the present time I1 am using this
comparison to show that we in durour
poverty have this workto do
As was observed this morniermorninrmorning inin

a wholesome lovely excellent dis-
course we will have to go jaj6iai6 work
and get the gold out ofthethoth0mountains
to lay down if we ever walkwakwaik in streets
paved withgoldwithholdwith goldg theafielsthetho angels0 that nawn6wnow
walk iniq their goldengoldellgoidengoldenstreetsstreets and ththeyeycs
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have the tree oflife within their para-
dise had to obtain thatgoldthat gold and put
littittibtit there when we have streets
pavedwithpavpavededwithwith gold we will have placed
itthereit there ourselves whertweenjoywhen we enjoy

i a zion in its beauty and glory it will
be when we have built it if we en

jayj6yagy the zion that we now anticipate
it will be after wwee redeem and prepare
it ifjf we liveliceilce in the city of the new
jerusalemnfferusalem it will be because we lay
the foundation and build it if we
do not as individuals complete that
work we shall lay the foundation for
our childrenandchildchildrenrenandand our childrens chil-
dren as adam hrs riffitnit we are foto be
saved in an ark as noah and his
family were it will be because we
build it if the gospel is preached
to the nations it is because the elders
of israel go in their poverty without
purse orscripor scrip to preach the gospel
to the uttermost parts of the earth
if the elders of israel couldcoaldcoaid see

tiietitethefhe true track and thread of faith
they never would say they couldcoula not
do this orr that but would see at once
fliatwethatthai we are the head the lawgivinglaw giving
departmentvepartment we are the eyes the
earscarseans the mouth we dictate and it
is for ususltousetoto lead out in every good
work I1

t ISif we build a temple here
I1 it will be because we need one and if
we really need one go to work and
build it willvill we count the cost noN0

i if 1I am going to build a temple I1
am notgoincinot going to sit down and count

7 the cost I1 carecaieearecafe not what it will cost
so longionaiongionelone as we are occupied in doing a
goo900goodd work it keepskeep us out ofmischief
and unrighteousness and at the same
time enhances the value of our whole

f properlypropertypro erty and beautifies our cities J1
is if wewe wish to send for the poor
gather up beamsteams but say you

iai4j tt I1 have hiotriot got any then prepare
yourselves go as teamsters to dpdo

i anything and everything As I1haveihavechave
sobsothotnobnot time to make many remarks upon
thisI1alsoaisoreteimeme say to the elders ofoflsraelyisrael
and alsoaiso the sisters one third or one

fourth of the time that isis spent to
procure a living wouldbelwould belbebolboi sufficient
if your labour were rightly directed
people ththinkink they aregoingareaue 0going to get richby hard work by working sixteen
hours out ofthe twenty four but it is
not so A great many ofour brbrethrentiireu
canhardlycanhardly spendtimetogospend timeto go to aeetimeetimeetingng
six days is more time than we need
to labour sixteen hours ouboutbutofoutofof
twenty bourisfourisfour is more time than we need
to labour or even ten hours if that
labour is rightly directed if we
labour let uslabourus labour to advantage so
as to accomplish what we design
I1 wish to say to the brethren and

bishopshereBishopshere ahenwhenyhen we concluded that
we would call upon this city forheiphelpalpqlp
we got all we asked for and more
I1 say credit is due to them letmelehmeletleb me
say to you brethren I1 am satissatisficesatisfiedsatisfiefied
the spirit that is within me is satis-
fied and one thing in particular
let me say to you in all your tran-
sactions in these publicpualicbileblic matters do
not do unless you want to As we say
to the saintsldosaintsjdo not pay tithing
unless you want to do not help to
build up this temple unless you want
to do not put forth your handsbands to oneono
days work unless you want to do not
put forth yourhands to help build the
seventies hall unless you want to
ifyouisyouifyougrudginglyputforth yourmeans
to help to gather the saints it will
be a curse to you it will mildew
and every emmiteffort you make will
wither in your possession if you
do not wish to help let it alone but
if you really want to help to gather
the saints turn out with your teams
as you agree to if you wish this
temple built go to work and do aalllullaalia allailali
you can this season some saysayiI1
do not like to do it for we nqvernavernever
began to build a templetempie witboutthewithout the
bells ofhell beginning to ring ap1p I1want
to hear them ring0 aagainan r all the
tribes of hellbellheiiheil will be on the move if
we uncover the wallsofwallrofwallswaliswails of this temple
blitbritbiltbntwhatwhat do you tbinkitmillthink it will amount
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to P toayonyoutda have all the time seen
what it has amounted to
I1 can say for my comfort and con-

gelation
con-

solation and for yours too that we
did build two temples and com-
menced another we completed a
templethmpletempietample in kirtland and in nauvoo
and did not the bells of hellheliheiiheil toll all
the time we were building them
they did every week and every day
for our consolation I1 will say we are
here and not there 1I you cannot ride
from here to carthage in hancock
county niinilillinoisnoisnols before breakfast if
you try and every one that now
tries to come from warsaw or carth-
age to the headquarters of Yomormon-
ism

rmon
will have to put more crackers

in their pockets than they used to
what did they accomplish they
magnified the work of the lord in the
eyes of the nations they are more
afraid of our union than of any other
power they are afraid of the god
that is within us if that union andana
the power of god is with ten men
they fear that in them moremote than they
fear a hundred thousand men that
are not united we are here and I1
am satisfied
in regard to the acts of this city

in turning out teams we shavshah send
them this season to bring the poor
across the plains and what will wewp
do another season send a great
many more will the way be
hedged up by the wars and distress
of nations I1 neither knownor care
FftFII am looking for the words of joseph
to be fulfilled the time will comecomo
when men and women will be glad to
catch what they can roll up in a
small bundle and start for the
mountains without team or waggon
that day will shortly gomecomecome hun
hredsfreds of people in this house are my
witnesses who heard joseph say
whenvilen asked whether we should everdver
t dave to leave nauvoo the saints
will leave nauvoo I1 do not say they
will be driven as they were from

jackson county missouri and from
that state but they will leave here
and go to the mountains and the
next time the saints remove or are
caused to remove they will be turned
out of the frying phnpanahn not into the
fire but into the middle ofot the floor
if this inotis not the middle of the floor
I1 do not know where yoyou will find it
when we left missouri we were
turned out of the frying pan into the
fire and the next time our enemies
succeeded in their warring against us
they cast us into themiddle of the floor
I1 think this is the middle of the floor
can we look to the back side of it or
to the front side of it I1 can look
to the south and to the north and it
is a great way to the bed or to the
table I1 think we are in the middle
of the floor we are here and not
there 11 do you think there will be
war so that we cannot gather the
saints I1 do nnotnovaa0a know nor do I1
care v they must come
I1 want to say a few words to those

of my brethren who are apt to pro-
phesychesyphesy evil some of the brethren are
all the time foreseeing evil that the
saints are going to suffer and saying
that we are going to see harder times
than ever before and that the armies
of the untin hold on the armiesarmiel
of the nations will yet gather against
us let them gather the lord will
perform his work but dont you
think we shall be afflicted again
what if we are I1 am not sorry that
the army came here 11 what are
you sorry for I1 am sorry to see
so many foolish persons in our midst
if I1 possessed the influeninfluenceinfluentce over this
people that it is my right to possess
in the midst of the latter day saints
I1 would have made our enemies pay
well for what they bought but to
see the sisters run with butter
eggs and chickens andend the brethbrethrenreir
with their flour and wheat to their
enemies who came here to cut their
throats or else make them renounce
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their religion is what pains my heart
our enemies are ruined the gold is
spent and we are here where we can
procure more who has madethedethemadettemamade the
money inin what is called the utah
twewartwarar mrlir floyd secretary of
war expected to make a large
amount when he started his crusade
1I considered that he would make
some five millions of dollars he has
probably done so and he will lose
thedhe whole of it and will become a
stink and a bywordby word amonoamonaamong his
trlTrifriendsends abdillandillanandddlldillwill rot and very many
of youwilllouwillyou willwiil see it come to pass this
will also come to pass upon every one
of those that came here to destroy
mormonism as very many of you

wiwill see thetjietiietile likeliest class that did
come here were the gamblers and
they were most of them broke and
all who engaged in the crusade will
be broken when they undertook
the job they did not count the cost
it is seldom I1 think of them but

when I1 get to talking about them the
times we have passed through come
mpup which were good times I1 felt
remarkably well through them all
P you brigham young are a mor-
mon you believe in joseph smith
undnnaanaandunannayou ararenotfitenot fit to live on the earth
youtoui youyonxou john peter and paul ought
to be killed because you believe in
jesus christ how do you think I1
feelfiel towards them one of our
sisters lay sick in bed in far west
andanaallaalia when themob came in there one
of them tooktool a pitchfork and threat-
ened to stab her with it she said
1I stick it into me asis quick as you
please for you will not do any great
thingstings in killing an old woman like
me one who is not able to getmt off
from her bed when they hunted
us into this desolate wilderness if you
willvill permit me to use ftAvulgar figure
I1 had to pputpubut on scores ofold fashioned
pennsylvania breechingsbreechings I1 had to
keep putting on another and another
to hold themtilem within bounds the

lord said hold on he can fight
our battles far better than we can
anger towards them isis a poor
miserable feeling and I1 am tryingying to
get rid of it buttobutbub to reflect 0onnwhat
theyhavedonelthey have done hundredsandhunhundreds andhun-
dreds of fathers mothers and chil-
dren havellave been wasted by the way-
side through their hellish persecuperselu
tionseions I1 feel that I1 want to live until
I1 see the earth emptied of such cha-
ractersracters are all thus mean no
only those that feel to persecute and
destroy the kingdom of god from
the earth

1 1I will tell you another prophecy
of JosejosephspYs of which both jews and
gentiles are my witnesses joseph
said that the bones of hundreds of the
missouri and illinois mobocrats who
drove the saints from those states
should bleach on the plains and their
flesh should be meat for wolves
are you witnesses to that in concomingdngang
over the plains yes hundreds and
hundredshundredgs of those characters that
started to go to the gold minesmines their
flesh was meat for the wolves and
their bones areaxe there blbleachingeachin r todayto day
so far as they have not been buried
or entirely rottedcotted away that is
another prophecy of josephs I1 do
not say that all who differ with usPs in
matters of religion areardaro mobocratsm6bocrats
no there are as honest menman in other
churches as there are in ours
go into the world among thetho

infidels and the umversalistsuniversalists they
areaxe two good classes of men then
visit the members of the church of
england and the roman catholic
church the baptists methodists
presbyteriansPresbyterians quakers shakers &cac

9

and mimillionsiliionsofof them are as honest as
we are shall I1 call ihemmowerauthem mobocrats
who are ihothetho evildoers those who
have baethebaathehadhaa the light presented to them
and rejected it I1 do not reelfeelfed asias I1
have represented towards all the
children bfmcnofmen only towards those
who havehaye hunted our livesdivesilves gomoomfrom tho
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she canam see enjoyment firfarfac beyond
what they are then capable of enjoyerjoyenjoy-
ing perhaps her vision is open to
see forward into the eternity before
her and that she willwirwin be able to pre-
serve her identity in the future
existence do you not see how easy
it is for her to circumscribe all those
little children can enjoy her feeling
is 1 I am delighted it is a great
satisfaction to see my children enjoy
themselves but how would she
likenoilkeilko to engage in their plays itisit is
myraynayrny joy to see them enjoy themselves
do you like to get together in your
parties how are you looked upon
by beings in the eternal worlds
precisely as-a mother looks upon her
children when they are enjoying
themselves and passing0 their time sokindly with each other says the
mother I1 do delight in seeing mynaynty
children enjoy themselves ialsobalsoI1 alsoaiso
delight in enjoying myself with the
brethren and sistersisterssistersandsandand giving to my
natural organization the food that
thotthethol natural body requires the body
rquirsquirrequireses food and the immortal spspiritit
requires food the whole organizaorganizationorganiza6666
requires something to feast upon and
wewe get up amusements to satisfy it

1 IsayY mothetothenotheto the bishops now wind up
the dancing parties what do you
think brother woolley whatmat do

celebration OPOF THETEE FOURTH OF JULY

unaddressanaddressan address delivered lyby nonsonhonvon 0 A smith in great saifsailsaltsait lakolaidelaido citygity
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fellow citizens the circum-
stances under which we are now
assembled are those of no ordinary
character the display made on the
present occasion and the vast assem-
blage on this ground indicate in a

you think brothertrother hoagland
t yes I1 presumepresumbpresumu onullnilnii the rest feel
the same
I1 think we will stop dancing

parties for a time now make your
parties around your ploughsploughtploughs see that
your teams are where you can gagutget
them and that your fences are in
order and have your teams and
waggonswiggons ready to go east and when
you wish to enjoy yourselves witwith
your brethren you are welcome to
this room to lecture in and present
any public business requisite to bebc
done we have much public work
laid out to be clonedonecione this season we
intend to make some improveimprovementsmerts
on this tabernacle and do some-
thingthing at the temple and build the
seventies hall besides lecture rooms
assembly rooms &cac in this city

i and if we areaxeaee let alone in thirty
yearsyearl we shall make quite a city of
this place we also expect to build
a theatre this season as a place of
amusement for the brethren and
sisters I1 am not going to have the
devils make fun for me they havohave
funfan that will keep them prettypretty busily
occupied I1 will never go to hell for
fun and if I1 have any fun I1 wish
mymy bibrethrenethren and sisters to make it
godgd bless you amen

greabgreatreat ddegreegtee I1 might say perfectlyithethe resaltresltresultresuit of liberty of honest in-
dustry and of adherence to the prin
ciplesofciplesof the constitution of the
united states ofwhich we have been
hearing and the result of strict
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obedience to those debonsdeoonsdeeutionsdeoons made
lyby our fathers siandsedsej transmitted downto their posterity
although we as a people are placed

under circumstances entirely different
from those of every other part of our
common country we were forced to
come here unprepared comparatively
forsuch anundertaking and havehavehadhadhaa
to contend with the sterile soil and in-
hospitable climate we have had to
encounter and overcome a great manyman
difficulties arising from ourounur isolated
situation but still we can here suc-
cessfullycessfully pursue the arts of peace we
can enjoy the blessings of liberty
while almost all the inhabitants

of every portion of our common
country from north to south from
the rio grande to the stSL johns
are engaged in infratricidalfratricidal strife and
almost every city town village and
hamlet todayto day echoes with the sound
of fife and dramdrumdrumcallinycalling men to war
we are all enjoying peace
the procession todayto day was a dis-

play of mechanical skill of agricul-
tural industry a display of tools and
ingenuity of almost every kind and
men at work with them what little
powder we burnbum is simply in honour
of ourur countryscountrys flag not to destroy
durburour fellow countrymen
we have heard something of the

hostile preparations that are going on
in the eastern states I1 know of no
lanianlanguageguarre adequate to describe the
true character of the present ivilcivil

war it is the height of folly the
extreme of madness without a
parallel in history and it does seem
like illustrating the maxim of gre-
cian mythology 11 whom the gods
would destroy they first make mad P1
north and south rushing tota battle

over an idea orwhimorahimor whim perfectly heed
jessless as to the consequences
it was the resultresuitresultofof that spirit of

oppression and violation of the prin-
ciples of our national constitution
whichwhfchdrov0drove 11s1ereus here it isthematuralis the natural
result of thethetrainingtraining ihe1heahe education

and the foolery with which priest-
craft has blinded the people
we are at the prespresenteliteilteili time the

only people in the united states that
are willing to be governed by the
constitution and to grant to allrillailali men
the same liberties that we ourselves

i enjoyenjoys the same privileges and pro-
tection which are in accordance with
the guarantees in the constitution
and the laws of the united states
made in accordance therewith to
be sure there are a great many who
pretend to honour the constitution
but they are determined in thfhethee north
and the south that they will fight
each other constitution or no con-
stitutionstitution
now if the constitution of the

united states was actually the
supreme law of the land we could go
back to our possessions inin missouri
and illinois and enjoy ouiourour religion

I1 our property and the blessings of
peace and liberty and our wiveswives anaand
children in jackson county missouri
and in habcockhaucock county illinoisniiBlinilnoisnols just
as well as we can here and none
would dare to molest us and ununtiltiltii
the constitution becomes the supreme
law of the land no man or peoplepepplepeppie
having the misfortune to beje un-
popular can enjoy liberty or even be
protected outside of these mountains
now brethren are we not thank-

ful that at least we can see the pro-
vidence of the almighty in suffering
us to be driven into these valleys
where we can enjoy the sweets of
true liberty where none dare molest
ormakemalemalmake afraid 7 these are abundant
reasons for us to be thankful
I1 am aware ahatihat many of the school

children in this vast assemblageassemblagd have
beenbeendetainedbeenjdetaineddetained long enough I1 lhavehavechave
beonbegubeen pleased with what I1 have seen
and heard I1 simply say a few words
because my namenamemaswas on theeprothe proepro
gramme for anailafi address
may the blessings of israels god

rest upon TOyoudallyoufallu I1 allali 1 ameeamexamen i
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I1 wish to bring before your minds

what brother hyde began to state in
a portion of his remarks that he wawas
sorry to see certain conduct and yet
he does see it that if a person is
overtaken in a fault he is very much
inclined to hide it ifhe can I1 think
this trait to be very natural brother
hyde is sony for the same things
that I1 am if I1 have injured any
person I1 ought to confess to that
person and make right what I1 did
wrong but suppose that I1 have
sinned againstagrainstgodgod and no being on
earth butui myself knows anything
about it should I1 conceal that sin or
reveal it to the public Jit Isis just as natural for us to dis-
semble as it is for us to breathe i

this is what brother hyde had on
his mind where brethren though
they be in high standing or low are
in fault and have injured their breth-
ren they should make full restitution
there are a few who will frankly
acknowledge their faults though only
a few will do so Is not this our ex-
perienceperiperlence it is mine if I1 am
faulty towards my godgodlgodiI1 willwillkeepkeep
mytny faults from the people as long asI1 can Is there any good reason for
this there is were I1 to relate
here to you my private faults fromfiora
day to day it wwoidoldwoldwolawoolaoiao idld not only do yousono good but it would injure you if
you were to relate your private faults
to one another it would tend to injure
you it would weaken and not

strengthen either the speaker or the
hearer and would give the enemymoreenemymore
power thus far I1 would sasayy we
are justified in what some call dis-
semblingsembling I1 wtwhi also say so far 63as
I1 am concerned that I1 pray the lord
almighty to so preserve me that you
cannot find fault with me righteously
do you not desire the same
I1 have my weakness and you have

yours but if I1 am inclined to do that
which is wrong I1 will not make my
wrong a means of leading others
astray many of the brethren chewchow
tobacco and I1 have advised them to
be modest about it do not take but
a whole piugplug of tobacco in meeting
before the eyes of the congregation
and cut off a long slice and put it inM
your mouth to the annoyance of
everybody around do not glory iuin
this disgraceful practice if you
must use tobacco put a small portion
inyourinpour mouth when no person sees
you and be careful that no one sees
you chew it I1 do not charge youyon
with sin youyon have the word of
wisdom read it somesaysomedaysomeSomesaysay ohohftsas
I1 do in private so I1 do in public and
I1 am not ashamed of it it is at
least disgraceful to you to expose
our absurdities some men will go96
into a clean and beautifully furnished
parlour with tobacco in their mouths
and feel 11 1I ask no odds I1 would
advise such men to be moremoremodestmodest
and not spit upon the carpets and
furniture but step toio the door and be
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careful not to let any person see you
spit or what is better omit chewing
until youyon have an opportunity to do
so without offending I1
but if you have stolen your neigh-

bours cattle own it and restore the
property with fourfold if it is re-
questedquested if you have taken your
neinelneighboursrhbouisbouisrh spade own it and rereturnturn
it with fourfold if he requires it I1
believe in coming out and being plain
and honest with that which should be
made publicandpublic and in keeping toyourtozourto your-
selves that which should be kept if
you have yourweaknessesyour weaknesses keep them
hidhlahiabi4afromlafromfrom your brethren as much as
YOyouyon

0116ancan you never hear me ask the
pcpeopleipieopleipid to6 tellfellteliteil their follies but when
wewd latheask the brethren as we frequently
ddoato9toto speak in sacrament meetings
we wish them if they have injured
their neighbours to confess their
wrongswrbngswrongs but do not tell about your
nonsensical conduct that nobody
knows of but yourselves tellteliteil to the
public that which belongs to the pub-
lic if you have sinned against the
peopledileopledite confess to them if you have
sinned against a family or a neigh
bourhood18urlioodbourhood go to them andan confessdconfess if
you have sinned against YOyourur ward
confesscoiifdss0 to your ward if you have
sinned against one individual take
thatpersonthat person by yourselves and make
youryowyounyom confession to him and if you
haveeweege sinned against your god oror
1againstR instdinst yourselves confess joto Ggodod
andpi keepcep the matter to yourselvesrydokidomidoabrlibrljr do not lanttowantto kpknowmy anything
about604hoe iia153163it5ii1
7 it has been the doctrine of some
eldersel&iteiderselbit inin this church whencewhencywhencewhenc6 they
got it adojdoI1 do not know without they
g6tgatgo121111171 lafromlifromi eromtrom the I1devilevil that all the sin
yolyonyouyoi canban hide from your brethren andandlandt
sisters1 no matterxnattergnatter what itsita nature and
magnitude willmiimil1 nnot0 L be brought
aginstyouagainst you in the day of judgment
sticsuh persons are greatly mistakenniistaken
Ffoifol ihthe sinssins you commicammicommitt agagainstinstdinst your-
selvess elv6g3adand yaiy6iimiyour god unless repentedrepentedepented

of and forgiven the lord will hold
his private council and judge you
according to the degree ofguilt thatthabaliat is
upon you and if you sinsin against
others liehelleile will make that public and
you will have to hearbear it youyouneedneed
not think that you can hidebide your
sinstins confess your secretpipssecret sins to your
god and forsake them anandd hegee
will forgive them confess to your
brethren your sinssins against them and
make all right and they will forgive
and all will be right the ddoctrine
of hiding sin is a false doctrine if
such doctrine be true howbow will any
be brought into judgment and how
is it that their secret words and
thouthoughtshtsats and idle words will bo1eae
broucbroughtht into judgment thbscrilithe scrip-
ture saith but I1 say unto you that
every idle word that men shall speak
they shall give account thereof in
the day of judgment for by thy
words thou shaltshallshait be justifiedjusHfied ailaaleaallabyandana by

i thy wordsworasvoras thou shalt be condemned
be careful not to have evil word8andwords and
evil thoughts 11 for the wordofwordworahordof of god
is quick and powerful and silarsharperer
than any two edged sword plerpierpiercingcingeing
even to the dividing asunder ofd soulsoui
and spirit and of the joinisjointsjoint and
marrow and is a discernerdiscemer ofot thethcthojhc
thoughts and intents of the heart
keepkeepyouryour folliesfollies1batthat do notnot bohleohlcon-

cern others to yourselves and keheepkeepep
your private wickedness as stellassttllas
possible hidebide it from the eyes of
the public gaze as far as yodayouayou can7 1

and make the people believeeblievebelleve thatthhyouayouroouyou
are filled with the wisdom of god
I1 wish to say this upon this parti-
cular point in regard to peoplespeoplesconmonnonron
fessingbessingfessing we wish to see peopleahienhipP
honestbonesthonestlylk confess as they should andanadna
what they should i
I1 can say as far as myidiomyndiomy blowbiowbiowledgeli ledge

extends that there is aa ddecided ipiwipidim-
provementprowprovementment amongamong this people when
the eldeeideelderseidersrs godo forth andndprcachpreach tothet6theto the I1

world they see the weaknessestbei0edmesses odtheoftheofthe
people and thetho improvementth6apiovement that daii
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required at their hands though we
see many weaknesses inin this people
yet we can see that the kingdom of
god is rolling and increasing and it
isis no matter what becomes of the
world if they will not repent of their
wickedness
librotherrother hyde has remarked that

state after Sstatetate is leaving the uniononion
hubhutbutbub there is no union to leave it is
all disunion our government is
shivshiverederedeted to piecepiecess it is in fragments
as willwiil still more hebe made manifest
but the kingdom of god will in
creasecreaseacrease11 then let every person that
desires truth and righteousness inin-
crease in all the wisdom and know-
ledge they can gather from eveveryery
source in the heavens and on the
earth from one another from the
angels and also from the wicked
gather the wisdom they have and
treasure it up inin good and honest
Iicarusheartsicartscartscants and increase continually andadusletleiiet us righteously guide our own
r mindsbinds and feelings and guide the
people in the vaysways of all righteous
nessi6ssbess take people in every capacity
of lifeilfealfe and their wills are first and
fforemostoi 0st you can gain and lead the
affections of the people but you canma scanescanoscarescane them nor whip them nor
bumbuimbub them to do right against their
willsllisilis111s the human family will die to
gratify4bifyt their wills then leamlearn toaghtlyrightly direct those wills and you
can direct the influence and power of
ihothetho people
I1 have frequently thought looking

bethehetheat thetho inhabitants of the earth matters
would be dlfdifdidderentdifferentdiflerentlerent were it not fashion
iibllebieiblableabieq to be sinful were it as it
wasinQ14 theit bebeginninggrinning a disgracefordisgrace forror

7 a man to be sisinfulul and a credit to do
good I1 expect16xpect to see the time when
the inhabitants of ththe6 1earthearthwellearthwillwill pride

themselves in doing good but now
goodness truth and virtue are pub-
licly frowned upon thetle time willwaiwal
come when we shall be proud to have
it said of us thalmethatmethabthat we are good persons
even now the wicked world in their
sober reflective moments honour a
just righteous and truthful person a
great deal moreinoreanore than they doado a per-
son who falsifies his word but they
generally keep that secret the time
will come when the people will be
proud to be saints it will be an
honour to them will thatjethatbethat be their
feeling in regard to this canichchnichChnichnieh
yes but the lord will suttersuffer this
people to be afflicted until they are
madepuromade puropure and holy so that when
people feel a pride in being virtuous
truthful and godlike it will bebc a
holy pride an angelic pride a delight-
ful heavenly pride to exalt and
praise the name of ourgodburgod and ac-
knowledge him wherever ththeyeyareare
suppose the eyes of the inhabitants

of the earth were opened to see thotheteeteo
heavenly things and the earthlytoearthly to
understand the evil that is Aftattachedattrtihcdaftachedached
to the earth and to the childrenrk of
men whichdowhich do you think theytheywtheowW aiaaiduldalaulauia
choose do you not think the wholewhoie
world would choose the good yes
as readily as a hungry person ttuuld
choose to go into a dinmbinmdiningi grog roroomOM and
0eatoatagooddinnera gooddinner wouldhenowouldhehenonot anlerrnlertrralier
ddo0 this than go naked on the ice in thetho
dark and wander hungry all night
every person would delight in doing
good if his eyes were opened to see
this people are increasing in know-
ledge and heavenly wisdom theyhg are
willing to do whatever we requirerequirer of
them only let them knknow0W whaffwhafcvh t isis
requirediquircd of them and theywillthey will per-
form it with alacrity
mayway the lord bless you amenardun
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I1 wish to present to the people a
saying of solomons P open rebuke
isis better than secret love faithful
are the wounds of a friend but the
lasseskisses of an enemy are deceitful I1
want to say a few words upon the
principle contained in this scripture
it is a matter that concerns all people
and is one of the most delicate points
inin the dispositions of the human
family the inhabitants of the earth
are sensitive their feelings are acute
infringe upon their judgment inter-
ruptrupttheirtheir tastes and you disturb the
equilibrium of the whole system to
receive a rebuke to be chastised to
be interrupted in our course is not
pleasant to our feelings though we
may have ten thousand wrongs that
we understand you know perfectly
well that we do not like to have any
ongoneone tell us of them it is one of the
worst whirlpools I1 may say for the
inhabitants of the earth to get into
and leads directly to destruction
casting down thrones and kingdoms
thehe very abhorrence we have to be

rebuked no matter what the king
does we as his subjects must say that
the king does right and cannot do
wrong that you know very well to
be the feelings and teachings of the
nations of the earth the king can-
not do wrong and of course he is not
to be rebuked and wwhenhen he sends his
princes his ministers hisbighig messengers
to perform duties for him they say to
the people to whom they go rpr the

king can do no wrong his agents can
do no wrong observe and you willwili
now see this trait among the nations
of the earth
who are willing to acknowledge that
they are wrong the feeling of the
inhabitants of the earth has been and
is il I1 will receive no rebuke from
you my judgment myraynayrny will mymy dis-
cretion my wishes my passions must
reign supreme I1 do not muchmuthmueh care
what solomon did inin hisliislils day how
many individuals he rebuked but I1
wish the inhabitants of the kingdom
of god to learn whenwheft theythey are re-
buked by a friend to receive that
rebuke kindly and kiss the rod and
reverence the hand that administers
itiit to learn that the rebuke of a
friend is for our good this prin-
ciple is not practicedpractised inin other parts
of the earth though I1 will confine
this remark to the civilized nations
more than to the barbarous in the
world the principle of rebuking is
walked under foot no matter what
the character of a king is no matter
whatthe character of a president is
no matter what are the characters of
rulers governors and other officers
11 theycandonotheyeandono wrong and theytheywishwish
to have it so understood these aroare
the feelings and these the teachings
and belief and not only the belief
but the practice it isnotignotis not so in this
kingdom it must not be so it can-
not be so it has notbeen so and I1pre-
sume many a man has gone out of
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this church because he has been re-
buked in his evil course all such
will have the supreme satisfaction
asbrother george A smith remarked
last sabbath when they lift up their
eeyescs in hell of reflecting upon their
former connection with this people
and saying 11 we arearcarmamm abused what
a comfort what a satisfaction
we wish the elders of israel to

understand thauthatthatwhenwhen evil is presented
that evil must be rebuked could
wevie attribute all the mistakes or evils
that we see in men to total depravity
and conclude that there is nothing
good within them not by any
means ifwe see one of our brethren
butofoutofthewayutoftheway inwordorinwordingordor indeed learnleam
inin the first place whether that per
son designs a wrong or whether he
has a desire to do good learnleamleann
whether the spark of the spirit of
god is left within him and when
there is one particle of the light of
god within him and he wishes to do
right do not attribute that wrong
wordwora or deedaeed to total depravity it is
aweakness it is a faulfaultgaulttitt it is a wientwsmtwitnt
of better judgment it is the want of
yerevelationyevelationvelation it is the want of a correct
understanding of things attribute
it to his weakness tell him of it
kindly fatfatherlylierly brotherly take him
by the hand and tell him the evil he
must leave
how many I1 have seen when you

tell themofthemosthem of a few of their faults and
say why brother you are so and so
do youyon see how you have missed it
here and there can youyon perceive
that youyon have wanted better judg-
ment what a wrong you have com-
mitted in this or that 1 who will be
at once cast down in their feelings
and will say 11 1I believe I1 am good
foror nothing I1 really think I1 am not
worthyvorthy of a name inin the kingdom of
god you will hear wise menmake
this expression tell them that they
have reported that which is false not
desiodeslodesignedlynedlygedly tell them that they have

said thus and BOso tto their friends or
that they have committed this or that
actthatisact thatisthat is unwise foolish sinful in
its nature and you will see a wise
man perhaps rise up and say I1 I1 if I1
am guilty of this I1 am not worthy of
a name in the kingdom of god
that is a most unwise expression
do you expect you are perfect no
do you expect to see people that are
perfect no not for a great while
do you expect that every trait ofyour
character is perfect I1 do not you
may expect this that if I1 see a wrong
in you I1 shall tell you of it I1 shall
rebuke that wrong andanilantlanti do it with all
kind feelings what do you say
high counsellorsCounsellors bishops high
priests andmid all the officers of thetha
kingdom of god on the earth willwili
you rebuke a wrong yes most of
the elders of israel will and too
many will do so in the spirit ofmalicemalica
andana personal enmity when this
elder anathananathatand that elder and another
elder sees a man do wrong but his
wrong isis with his neighbours a little
outside the elders immediate path
the elder says it does not directly
infringe upon me though he is doing
wrong with his neighbours will hohe
rebuke him no he waits until he
infringes upon him and then the
elder rises up in the malice of his
heart and rebukes him in the spirit
of anger that will do hurt it iais
not the rebuke of a friend it is the
rebuke of one that has become an
enemy
when you see a person out of the

way no matter whom the injury isis
inflicted upon rebuke the individual
who commits the evil will this do
good yes if you rebuke in the
spirit of the gospel in the spirit of
meekness rebuke as a father should
reprove his children not as a tyrant
rules his servants or slaves take
this course with your brethren and
youwilllouwillyou will learn that 11 open rebukolsrebuke is
better than secret love and that the
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wounds youyon make arearcaro better than the
deceitful kisses of an enemy this Is19
a principle I1 bhavehavotivetave thought much
upon I1 ihavehavechave talked some about it
and have triedtiled to comprehend the
principle and I1 have sought to have
the people comprehend it if your
neinelneighbourhbourhabour commits an evil upon
anotherobierofierchier of your neighbours you are
linlihunderder obligations to see that the
person who has committed the evilbeevileeevil be
kiisiikilsuitablytablybably chastised as much so as
jhthoughau6u h the wrongliad been committed
upouponnyouayouyou now this is hardbard to believe
but if you wiwishsh to correct people and
lead them to life and salvatsalvationloviovlom what
differencei is it where the evil is com-
mitted or upon whom Is it not
thefhe duty of a minister of god to cocor-
rect

r
evil and take it from an indi-

vidual or from the people and place
them upon saving ground whenever
an opportunitypresentsopportunity presents itself it is
the duty ofevery individualyou need not wait until somebody
infringesinfanges upon you until hebe comes
and intrudes upon your premises if
you see your reighneighneighbourbour john turn
his horse into the wheatfieldwheat field of your
neigbeigneighbourgabourghbour william you pass along
thatthataI1 may say is the road that too
nmany of the ellerseilerselderseiders of israel travel
inin as well as the great majorityinjority of
thete world 11 ohob itisit is not my wheat
it is williams it is no matter of
minemineyminer when you know that john
hahas turped his horse into williams
hiatwheathaath6at or in any way disturbed his
property or berated his character or
done him an evil will you wait until
he commits an evil upoduponapod you if
you do you are as sure to meet evil
mthwith evil as yyouon are to breathe you
will meet wrong inn a wrong01spiritbutifbutbutia if youyon will meet evil when it does
not personally concern youyon as an indi-
vidual4iaudl bulbutut only as a member of ccom-
munity you will feel all that fatherly
kindneskindnesss to john that an earthly
parentrei nt doerdoes for his son and will ggo0
to himbiahilhii anandd point 0outut the arongwrongyrong and

show him the correctcomet path tortoracktoralktotov walkwaikalkaik in
and give him a suitable chastisement
but if you wait until he takes one ofor
your poles framfromfr6m your fence till he
turns a horse or an ox into your
wheat until he picksuspicksuppicks up a ststicksilck1ck of
wood from your woodpilewood pile and burns
it and you then meet himi you meet
him in a spirit of wrath you are
indignant at such conduct and you
say that you will not put up with it
Is this true I1 do not wish toiffr say
muchaboutmuch about the matter but I1 wish to
baveyouhave you understand that the prin-
ciple of correcting the people
taking their wrongs from them giving
them true principles instead of their
imbibing wrongwrong principles errors
and practisingpracticingprac tising them in their lives is13
the way forrorfokfob us to be purified and set
right
I1 have seen elderseiderseiderelders covenant to sus-

tain each other at all hazards under
all circumstances and in allailal1 places
nowSow what will thistins amount toitotol youyontoutuu
Mmakeae&e the covenant to sustain each
other without any reservation what-
ever and the first you know one of
the number has done wrong youyon
meet him and hebe says you cove-
nanted to sustain me and that too
with an uplifted handband you promised
inin the name of israelsgodisraels god to sustain
me and now do it I1 will hold you tto
yyouroubour covenant another does wronewrongywroncy
and you wish to have him rebukerebukedd
before your quorum sayssayslichelicilcile no
you have made a solemn vowthhvowthatvow thatt
you will sustain me now do& iitt or
break your covenant it amountsamouhtsbuhts
to just this and will lead from step
toto step in evil
I1 have observed many and inmany

a time a feeling amoramborgamorgg the people
that I1 will notmot receive this rebukerebae
from you I1 have had qutegutediteditc a
number ofthebrethren tellteliteilsellmetellmeme bro-
ther brigham I1 will not deanbearhearbearean this
rebuke froinyoufromfroin you my reply is oatwhatmatoab
areare youyougoingtogoing to doabodltdo about at5t I1 iawillchasten you untuntilil I1 amun sasatisfiedtisficd ti I1
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ff believe that I1 have proved to everyevely
person that mychastisementsmy chastisements havehavi

j nbvb6ennbbbtien in anger maliceklicealiceinhlice or wrath
bubbutbutinliaiia the spirit of a father andiandland I1
balicb6licbelievebelleveVe that all good men 1I havebave
chastenedchasteneychastened are satisfied of this fact I1
dod6da not know butlutbubtut that some have
apotatizedapostatized whom I1 ihavehavechave chasteneychastenedchastened
but they are very few once in a
whileimleimie you will find a person that
must have a severesevere chastisement leaveleave
thetb kingdom of god but this is very
seldomseldorseidorii
true there are degrees of feeling

and degrees of chastisementiimsement and
you are led to chastise one man dif
r6iifirerenllyliylis to what you do another
yoummayay figuratively speaking pound
oiinoii6oneonooneeldereldereider over the head with a cluciuclubb
andabedaeed he does not know but whwhatat you
liaiiailahavevd handedbanded him a straw dipped in
molasses to suck therearethereaseThertheretiereareare others
if you speak a word to them or take
upI1 a straw and chasten them whose
lleaitshearts arobare brokenoken they are as tender
in their feelings as an infant and will
meltmeli61c likeEUilke wax before the flame you
must not chasten them severely you
musacmuskemuskehastenmust hastenchasten according to the spirit
thasthjsteatthat is in the ppersonersonenson some you
may talk to all ddayay long and thetheytalks

do
not know what you are

I1
talkinging

about therethod Isis a orgreabgreateaueat variety
treat people as they alejarej
when you consider that you are

notworthy to belong to the kingdom of
god wait a moment would you
like to be a saint 11 yes I1 would
give anything in the world yea my
life to be a true latmerlatterlatuer clayday saint
what and then say you are not
worthy to have a name in the kingdom
of god that is the most unwise
expression you have uttered we
are making saints of just such cha-
ractersrac ters I1 expect to be mademadeaa saint
myself though I1 have many weak-
nesses about me I1 am going to get
rid of them as fast asns I1 can have I1
notnotenott a desire to do hightright yes and
the gospel is designed to make us

better and bring us to understanding
whenwhenghen yonyou arare rebuked by each other
when brethren meetin66t yoyouw and say
this is wrong inin you you should

receive it kindly and express your
thanks for the repooofreproof andfendgend acknow-
ledgeledge the wrong frankly andpdana admit
that you may frequently dowrongdowlongdo wrong
when you do not know it and f sayay
tt1 I wish you to enlighten my mind
to take mome by thethellandliandlhandmhandllandiland and let me go
along hand iuin liandhandllandiland and strengthen
and sustain each other what in
your weaknesses yes do you
expect to see a perfect man not
whilehiiehile you stay hereto the capacity you are nonoww jnin as
mortal beings a certain degree of
perfection belongs many attain to
thistilistills and they have as good dedesiresslies to
be saints as ever the ancangelgyelrelyei gabriel
had then will you cast a person off
forhisweaknesforhis weaknessesses hono Rebukeeebukehimrebukebimhimbim
for his weaknesses and convince him
of them and point out the right path

i and see whetherzether he will not walk in it
this is the way I1 wish the elders to
treat each other do noanotnot be afraid
nor hesitate if you can possess the
spirit of christ to meet younbrotberyour brotherbrothenbroiher
or your wife or child and reprove
a wrong inin the spirit of meekness
never be afraid to testify against
evil and youyon will remove the wrong
and do good but when you have
the spirit of envy and feel such an
individual has trampled upon my toes
hehassoughltoidjurehehas sought to injure my character

by speaking evil ofme you are more
or less out of the way I1 wish all the
elders thought as I1 do about cha-
racter then theywould never trouble
themselves aboutaboutwhatwhat others said of
itil but if you rightly gain influence
preserve that and if you have been
wrong and that wrong is taken from
you it will create influence for you
and give you favour before god and
with the saints but ifyou cling to
the evil it will deprive you ofgaining
that influence you desire
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I1 do not know but that kings of

the earth would givegite half their king-
doms if they could have the affections
of their subjects they know they
have them not no president of the
late united states ever had the affec-
tions and sympathies of half his con-
stituents rulers in the nations
would give worlds if they could have
the influence of the people they pre-
side over that I1 have inin the midst
of this people they have not got it
and the man that is now inaugu-
rated president of a part of the states
of america would give half of his
power if he could have the influence
among his constituents that I1 have
in the midst of the kingdom of god
he cannot get it rebuke him and
he will resent it inin a moment let
one of his cabinet I1 would not care
if it was william H seward go to
the president and tell him that he
is wrong and he will at once resent
it he would say 11 1I think I1 know
as well as you and perhaps he
does know more than mr seward
upon all points of sound intelligence
james buchanan would resent it
and even as good a man as washing-
ton was would resent it he would
believe that his dignity was infringed
upon if he had beenbeen told that he
was in fault

ifyouisyouifyouyon gain a righteous influence
preserve that as you would the appioappleappie
of your eye As for your good name
before the people if your brother tells
you of your wrongs and shows your
yoyoarboarir faults what are you going to
do about it your best plan will
be ifyou have done wrong to repent
and refrain from that wrong and
ask forgiveness of your brethren and
of god and do wrong no more and
you will regain your influence if
you have done wrong though all
creation says you have not what does
that amount to nothing for they
would all be wrong on that point
donotthrowawayamanornotnobthrowawayaman or awomanawomanacoman

old or young if they commit an
evil todayto day and another toitotoltomorrowmorrownorrow
but wish to be saints and to be for-
given do you forgive them not only
seven times but seventy times sevenseven
in a day if their hearts are fully set
to do right let us make it a point
to pass over thentheutheir weaknesses and
say god bless you in trying to bobe
better in time to come and act as
wise stewards in the kingdom of
god
I1 have spoken longer than I1 ex-

pected to and wish brother kimball
to address you
god bless you amen
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I1 feel truly thankful brethren andanand
sisters for the opportunity I1 enjoy
this morning I1 trust that we have
come together with prayerful hearts
before the lord our god that his
spirit may be upon us and that our
pprayersrayersravers and all our devotions during
this conference may be acceptable in
his sight if I1 understand my duty
as an elder in israel this should be
mymy object and my desire not only in
coming to conference meetings but
also in all my associations with the
people ofof god I1 feel well in behold-
ing your faces and in having the
privilege which I1 now enjoy of stand-
ing before you I1 feel that it is a
blessed opportunity and one that
should be appreciated by us all wowe
have the privilege twice in each year
of coming up to headquarters to visit
the first presidency and leading
authorities of the church in G S L
city andudana inasmuch as we have come
with pure hearts and clean hands we
shall all have confidence before god
and his people who reside here our
anticipations will be realized we
shall receive such instructions and
counsels from our brethren who are
called to preside over us as will be
for our best good
I1T do not feel competent to teach

this people hence I1 merely rise to
bear my testimony to the truth of the
gospel of the son of god I1 testifbestiftestifyy
that joseph smith was a prophet of
themost high that he was a minister
of life to the nations that he revealed

the will of the father concerning his
sonssous and daughters that many of the
revelations which he gave concerning
this nation have already been ful-
filled and that others are being ful-
filled before our eyes I1 know that
he revealed the future destinies of the
nations of the earth and his predic-
tions are being fulfilled to the joy and
satisfaction of every latter day saint
and there is no doubt upon ourminds
in regard to those that are still
unfulfilled then what shall I1 do
shall I1 cease to bear any further
testimony or shall I1 continue to aver
the truth of the gospel we have es-
poused and the teachings we have
received from presidents brigham
young heber 0 kimball and
daniel H wells yes these
counsels and teachings have been
just as good just as true as the
as the counsels given by ihthe prophet
joseph smith
I1 now want to ask you a question

what more do you want what
greater things can you ask for than
those gifts and endowments which
you have received if we have re-
jected or treated coolly and walked
underfoot the blessings of the
almighty remember that we are on
the devils ground
while some are grovellinggrovelling in the

dark drying up in the things of
god and striving to lead into other
channels and domgdoingdoag that which will
gratify their own corrupt disdispo-
sitions

po
ssiti we should be endeavouring to
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increase in the light and know-
ledge of the truth and to set an
example that is worthy of all
imitation
seeing that I1 havahave been called

upon to make a few remarks I1 feel
disZisdisposedposedposea to take for my text 11 latter
dddayY Ssaintaint ithitiif you takeukotakotaweuke upliptipyip the
character of an elder in israel one
who has received the gospel in
Immihumilitylityilby been ordained to the holy
priesthood because of his faithful
ness who has preached to the nations
of the earth borne a faithful testi-
mony to the truth ofour holy religion
what more do you wanowant and what
more can you ask in proof of that
mabsmahsmans integrity do you want to
search in the kingkingdomsgadomsgdoms of this world
foforoorr any other testimony than that
which we have received no
neither do we want to inquire except
in the household of faith respecting
theah6hcharacteraracterfracter of our bretbrethrenhrenbren the
very moment that a man lets go his
testimony and the spirit ofhis religion
where is his faith and where is his
power they pass into the shade
the testimony first given is laid by
it is put aside his faith his wis-
dom the power to receive some-
thing else and the vacuumvacuum is filled
dpap with darkness Is not a man in
that situation a suitable subject for
16the devil to work uponpupon yes he is
havinghavinocavino set asidemide the gospel closed
up the channel of light and the
medium through which he received
intelligence9 hefieheeehe cannot comprehend
the things of eternity he has
turned his attention to something else
gone after other godsgoda become subject
toth other spirits from which he
receives dreams and visions that lead
him on to destruction
if we whowiiowilo profess to be saints

expect to keep the light of heaven
within us and the candle of the al-
mighty shining round about us we
mnstmmstemst hold fast the beginning odburofburof our

confidence and strive to increase in
the principles of life and salvation
if I1 wwereere to go and pray to another

god I1 should expect that hehp would
give me revelations to suit his own
purpose and that he would leadlmaimd me
out of the path in which I1 am hownow
striving to walk he wouldwo 11 lead inemelne
away from the true and living god
and he would lead me into doubt and
darkness
if we are led by the spirit of the

true and living god we are always
led aright we are always happy
always cheerful we rejoice evermore
and pray without ceasing we need
not fear in regard to the gospel of
jesus christ for it is as true todaytomodayday
asas itwas whenwhen we first heard it we
have more light more faith inbreinbaemore
knowledge and consequently more
kowerbowerpower than we ever had before

i and
god hasjusthas just as much right and he isis
just as willing to reveal his willwills unto
us as he was twenty years agoagro
let us be prayerful let us cleanse

our hearts from every impurity and
sanctify ourselves before ourHeaveheavenlyheaveulyheaverlyniyuly
father and we shall surely win the
prize but we cannot upon any other
condition this isi the promise made
to us by the elders who brolbroibroughtight the
gospel to our doors we were told
to cultivate brotherly kindness
virtue and charity we were toldtotoldlotolito
nourish and cherish the spirit of wis-
dom and to be constantly strivedstrividstriving6 to
add to our fath virtue tovirtueto virtue
knowledge0 to knowledge0 temperance
to temperance godliness to godliness
brotherlybrotlierly kindness and to brotherly
kindness charity and we were boldboidtold
that if these things were in ususi we6
should neither be barren nor unfruit-
ful in the knowledge of our montandlontandlo4l6dLonnandTand
saviour jesus christ f
may god bless us all anetanttaii&bnableenable

us to do these things is my earnest
prayer in the name dfesusdjesusaf6f msusesus christ
amen
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the text taken bybrother benson
I1 think is a very good one and he
ihashaig portrayed before us what is
necnednecessaryessary to enable usilstis to be one in
foll6winfollowing out thoethose virtues and prin-
ciples which are godlike and which
aremre calculated to make us one that
we also may become like god this
isis our duty and our privilege to be
godlike in our ways to imitate the
virtuousrtuous the true and the good and
inasmuch as it is possible to become
iuleiniatelyultimately as pure anaaudandnud holy as our
father and god this is the privi-
legeiee of the human race in our day
and generation we have the light
of revelation to guide the souls of
anen3nenmen aright to make ourselves like
our fathergather in heaven
we have not known these things

until within the last few yearsscarsjears since
diliothothe revelation of the falnessfulness of the
gospel it is oneoue of the greatest
priprivilegesvilegesvilleges and blessings ever made
known to man clothed with the
light of truth and knowledge from
the heavens having a channel of
communication opened up through
which we get intelligence from the
father of light with whom there is
nond variableness nor the least shadow
of turning this light and know-
ledge has been imparted to the
children of men and by obedience to
its directions they can make them

silvesshelvessbelvesi61ves like gods in the eternal worlds
what beaulybeauty whatl6iiwhat lavel6veve wwhat1hatgreatgreatgreab

nessnessandfessandandana powerpower and whatwhatexceedingexceedingr
great glory lie before fhethe trueheartedtrue hearted
saint let your minds open up to
behold in vision the greatness thereof
for the moment that you cancan see
what light greatness and glory arere
strewn in and now illuminate your
pathway to cheer youyon onwardonwardthrougthroughgh
the shifting and varied scenes of life
to the haven of bliss and glory here-
after continually enlighteningenlighteningyouryour
minds solacing you through lifeandliflandlifeilfe and
enabling youyon to overcome every diffi-
culty which you may have to
encounter in lifes journey
As sorrow and distress are in the

world we expect that every one will
more or less have to drinkofdrink of the
bitter cup this light these great
gifts this promise of reward of
happiness and exaltation the lovely
principles that are unfolded to our
view are enough to inspire in the
human heart every day joy thatthab
could not be conceived of by the
natural man
As was asked by brother benson

what more could we ask to prove to
ourselves that this is theworkthe work of the
almighty what more could we
have to induce us to pursue the right
way still how little are these
blessings appreciated by ahetheihe world at
larglargee yes and by the saints of the
most ribbjsighrigb in comparisoncomparisonwithwith what
they should be it seems as though
we often forget what our real bless
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ingsareingsingsareare and thereby letdarknessletietleb darkness
creep into our minds and cover up
the little light that is in us we
should remember that our religion is
designed to redeem a lost world from
sin from the bondage ofiniquity and
also from the rule and thraldomthralldom of
satan which have enveloped it for
generations and covered it asasitit wereivere
with a thick pall and well nigh deso-
lated the earth it is designeddesigner now to
restore it to and place it in the light
to fill it with intelligence and sanctify
it throuthroughah the truth our religion
teaches us to draw wisdom from the
fountain of wisdom and to extend it
to the minds of others it opens up
to its adherents every privilege which
the heart of a righteousrighteouarighteg oua mau can de
airesirealre and it leads on the faithful to
glory and honour in worlds of light
but what is the reverse what

is the other side of the picture it
is confusion distress of communities
division in families distress of
nations a fearful looking forward into
the future because of the judgments
of the almiaimialmightyghtygaty which they appre-
hend are near at their doors have
they anydesiretoanydesire to do any better no
but the wicked are striving to see
how they can get more advantages
over their neighbour and thus do
worse and serve the devil better and
almost with railroad speed that they
may see wickedness predominate
throughout the length and breadth of
thelandthetha land the conduct of the wicked
leads to darkness and misery in the
present as well as in the future
how thankful then we should be

that this gospel and the light of reve-
lation have reached our minds and
caused our bosoms to vibrate with the
inspirations of the holy spirit the
welcome sound and accompanying
power have plucked us as brands from
the burning then do yainotyarnotynn notnob feel
thankful that we have thisthia blessed
privilege and that we hadbadhaaikalka under
staedingstaadingztaadingstaading enough left with us when

thisgospelthis gospel reachedbreached our ears to cm
brace it it has been the pribileprivilejprivilepriviprivlievileleilejiel5
of the world to do the sameoursammoursame ounour coitcoifcolf
temporaries in all nations have the
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with its blessings the light of this
gospel has been shed forth more or
less among all nations of the globe
thousands and millions have heard it
but many only to reject it because of
the pride of life and the lust of the
world friends and relatives who
have dared to differ in opinion with
their connections and to join them-
selves to an unpopular people have
found that it has cost them their
name in society their character
among their fellows their fortune
and all they possessed this view
ha ing been taken of it by many who
have examined its principles has
caused them to reject it
it is the privilege of the people of

this nation as much so aaws it hasbeenhasteenhas been
ours to receive the benefits ofthisorthisof this
gospel it is also the privilege of our
government to do good to this
people but it is left with them to act
according to thedictatesthe dictates of theirtheitheinthelr own
consciences it is not only their privi-
lege but it is their duty to foster this
kingdom and it was one of the main
objects of the government in layinglaymbaymg
the whole structure thereof that it
should afford succoursuccous and support to
the kingdom of god it was the
wish of the almighty that the prin-
ciples of liberty and of righteousness
should underlie the flagg of the union
and the institutions that flow from
that government who could dare
to question the rights of conscience T
was a question often asked in revolu-
tionary times how has the go-
vernment

gjGj
vernment of our country performedperformd
that important duty bowaretowardltoware this
people we only need refereferregerr to our
past history to answer thiquestionthvquestionthithl question
it ignored the privilege that we
claimed and refused todo its duty
that neglect on the part of ourdour
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government caused thousands to be
ruined to be driven forth into the
trackless wilds and for want ofordi-
nary subsistence many weakened and
died the wilful neglect of our
government caused the best blood of
this generation to be shed it caused
hundreds to die through exposure
and in every respect it has failed to
come out and maintain the hightsrightsri lits of
conscience towards the saints cf the
most high it would have been far
better for us if we had had no pre-
tensions to government at all than
for it thus to have encouraged the
hand of the plunderer and of the
murderer weshouldhavefaredwe should havefaredfarea much
better than we did to say nothing of
their finally concentrating their power
and their influence to wipe us out of
existence after we had gained a foot-
hold in these dreary deserts
then so far as we are concerned

we should have been better without
a government than with such an one
it is a principle in political economy
that no government shall be bound
together any longer thanthau it is good
for its subjects whenever any go-
vernmentvernment fails to protect and pre-
serve thezightsthe hightsrights and interests of its
people they can no longer be expected
to render unto it their allegiance and
support hence we see the people oc-
casionallycasionally shaking off the chains of
tyranny that bind them through
all this abuse and neglect on the
part of the present government this
people has shown the most devoted
loyalty and they never have breathed
a word or exhibited a desireadesireadesime to throw
it otoffofe when administered in its
legitimate channel it is one of the
best governments upon the face of
the whole earth and if it had been
used for the purposes for which it
was originally designed it would
have been both stronger and better
we find no fault with its institu-

tionstioaneitherneither do we particularly ob-
ject 11itsto lisits form of government but it
no 24.24

is its administration and the way its
institutions and laws have been
abused theathawaythawayway it is now and has
for years past been administered has
founded the cause of complaint it
recognisesrecognizes the principle ofself govern
ment that the people have the right
to control of that principle we
have long been apprised but it has
never been extended to us as a people
through the arts and plans of politi
clans they have managed to deprive
territories of that which is given to
the states this is contrary to the
genius of the constitution which gives
the people the right to choose their
own rulers taxation should only be
exacted where representation is
allowed these privileges have been
withheld from this as well as from
other territories and the pattern
9giveniven for this territory in the or-
ganic act is not materially different
from any other ouroar offenceoffense has
been that we have asked for those of
our own choosing to rule us it has
been the case it is true that they
have chosen persons from the states
to hold offices in all the territories
and ostensibly they have made no
difference but this should be con-
sideredsi that the appointing power
has given others the opportunity of
making known their preference and
such wishes have generally been con-
sideredsi with the exception of the
people of this territory
I1 am now speaking of the past

hitherto it has been as I1 have now
mentioned this government has
been partial in this and inin many
other respects and has no real claim
upon our affections but still we seek
to preserve those institutions and
to keep sacred those wise provisions
which are embodied in the constitu-
tion as it was formed by our fathers
and perhaps we are the only people
that do seek the salvation of our
country at the present time and it
will finally bobe shown that we aroarcare the

vol VIII
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only people that will stand by its
principles and make it what it was
intended to be an asylum for thetho i

oppressed of all nations
it is trulytrnlyernly a strange crisis to which

the country has now arrived it is
something like a astatementstatement I1 saw the
other day tonytorytenyteoxeotrulytruly depicted though
very humiliating to receive to be
compared with an old rotten govern-
ment 11likeilke that of austria a govern-
ment naturally crumbling to pieces
a government notorious for its op-
pression of its subjects for many
generations another and a new one
that has not yet attained its full size
presents the same picture to the en-
lightened world it also is crumbling
to pieces from thetho same cause cor-
ruption from the centreqentre to the cir-
cumferencecumference I1 do not think there is
a more corrupt government upon the
face of the earth it seems that when
they commenced their war upon us
they commenced to glide the down-
ward road to destruction
it is patent everywhere that the

government does not look for any-
thing from their public servants but
corruption and robbery they settle
all their accounts with this under-
standing of the subject and the
whole machinery has become corrupt
inin the sight of heaven and all good
men
in departing frofcofronithefromnithethe principles of

truth of life and mercy in rejecting
the message of salvation that hasbas been
sent to them through the instrumen-
tality of joseph smith the prophet
of the most high god who was
chosen to open up the work of this
last dispensation they paved the way
for their own destruction they
have rolled up against this people in
their wrath and in their hatred and
have strivenstriveU to destroy the priestriestniest
hood from the earth we now begin
to see thexesultsthe results in the days of our

j tribulations they said to t1k6imobsthetho mobs
f go onoh J yes they encouraged

our enemies inid the perpetration of all
their abominable acts the prophet
of the lord spoke and told them
they should have mobs to their hearts
satisfaction but it should be amongamong
themselvesthemselvesonethemselvesoneone state againstanotheragainst another
until thetiietile whole land should be
deudelugedI1 ged with the blood of its inha-
bitantsbitantsbitantebiitants
when our people applie&toapplied to the

government to compel the sutestate of
missouri to restore us to our lands
they pretended they could not in-
terfere with a sovereign state aandnd as
a reward for their conduct they have
now got states sovereignty to their
hearts content and this will con-
tinue to be poured back upon them
they will have to walk in the iloadroadoad
which they laid out for us and that
which they would have put upon us
is now fast coming upon theirownthetheirirownown
headsbeads what illuslilusmore striking 4i

trationaration could be brought to bear upon
the minds of this people what
coursetourse could thothe lord pursue that
would seem to satisfy mankind more
that these are hispeopleandthathis people and that this
is his work than thatwhich iis being
daily acted before all the world I1 itis as was said of old this work isig as
a light set uponasponaupon a hill this causocausebauso
and kingdom are a ai1ilivingvmgvag peperpetualrpetualletual
and final testimony to the nations that
god is with us though we arearedesdes-
pisedpised by the world
1 the wicked rerejectactect this gospelandgospelGospelandand
this message from the almighty
which is given in much mercy forobr
their salvation the fault must rest
upon their own heads they have
certainly been warned time and
again they live in the time of finaifinal
warning and they bebegingintoto felfeelfei thetye
reaction which is coming upon them
they have sent forth their thuriferthuriderthuilddr
bolts against the lords ananointedointebinted
ones and the rebound isis bebeginningng to
taketakey effect upanupon ththeire1lr 0own heads
it does seem to memethatmathath t iifitheyNfey wewerere
honest they would acknowieackacknowledgenowiedgeage this
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but we do not expect themtharltherl t dod tt at
at the present time they are too far
steeped inin the follies and wickedness
of the yorldvorldhorld to confess that god has
thwahwthwarjsdsd their designs ilaniianmanyy per
hanhauhabdohapdoVdo see it buthut the pride of lifeaigaixalgana their own wicked desiredesiress may
prevpreypreventent them from deacknowledgingknowledging the
hand of god in the midst of this
people
we have been sent forth into the

waw9coridworidrid to preach the gospel and the
7.7 almightyairaighty has been with us to take
care of us we need not fear when
nations are crumbling to pieces we
need only press on in the way of our
duty and there will always be suff-
icient light given in this kingdom to
lead every saint of god in the path
of duty and of right it is then
for everyevery soul to cleave to god walk
in the way of righteousness to be
united in doing good to be one in
heartbeart and in mind one inpurposeinpurpose and
in faithfalthfaithy to live our holy religion and
let outside things take their course
and16fand leeletiee us be true to the causecanse we
have espoused andanclanci be ready at a
moments notice to do anything that
may be required of us let our
hearts and minds swell with thanks-
givinggivinc to god strive to obtain his
41spiritrjt and we shall seethe propriety
of his working among the children
ofmen
did any of you ever do anythinganythin0

contrary to your own feelings because
yoyouu were set to do it I1 have one
request to make which is that when
he whom we have all known to be
thethechosnchomnchoan of god to lead this people
requires anything at our hands let us
notonlynodonlynotnob only do it but strive to see a pro-
prietynprioy and a consistency in allhisalkhisallaliailhis plans
that we may thereby increaseiticilicrezereme in our
fahhfialthfaeh to work with his for the re-
demptiondemption of israel and we shall soon
senthebentheseesihe benefit and beauty of doing
thingthingviththingavifhwithvith our whole heart it is
very easy to find fault with an etterenter-
prise buchwuchnmchmoremore so than to6 introduce

eneonene that would be better it is much
easier to object than to originate

I1 there iqis evil growing out of this it
breeds division encouragesencourages contention
and hence the necessity of striving to
get a right conception of all things
let us spektorseektorseek tor iteiliviligh1fcjonipnin on high0thatouractionsmaybenaarjmoreinI1 productiveP Qductiveactive

off unionunion ttdo you nothotnobdotfotff knowknowT that11 i

when the earth is redeemed fromfroin sin
and iniquity and from the degrada-
tion that desolates the whole face
thereof that this people have the
promise of inheriting it forever
and that they havehae now the privilege
of establishinestablishestablishingestablishingin the principles of truth
upon a firm foundation never again
to be thrown down do you not
know that it is the privilege of the
saints to take the kingdom and pos-
sess it as anin everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingasting inheicheinheritanceritance
and howhoir is this to be done Is it to
be by going forth in martial array
and taking it by force ofarms no
not so fastefastifast wait a little it is to be
lonedonoaonoaonelonoiono by snatching from the devil
every inch of ground that we cancadcalicall
and then keepingkeepin it1it3itaiti itis to bebrought
about by observing the principles of
salvation which have been revealed
from the heavens for the exaltation
of the people it is tobeto be by uniting
together that we may become a
migmightylity phalanx against which the
surges of01 iniquity may strike in
vain
I1 always feel happy by going into

a settlement and seeingseeincr0 a few faithfulsaintssafis they aremomorere precious to mome
than would be the crowns of nations
all this fearful and dark influence
that is being gathered together amonamong
the wicked for the purpose of de-
stroyingstroyingstrayingstroying gods kingdom is going to
ba rolled back upon thothe wicked
nations that dwell upon the earths
surface and they will bobe swept otogi
and thetho eclightht of truth and the know-
ledge of god will increase amonoamongamong thetho
faithful inhabitantsthatinhabitants thabthat remain until
the whole earth will be illuminatedillummi atedabed by
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the righteousness of the saints and
the elect of god will enjoy all the
benefits of redemption unmolested
for a thousand years this then is
a great and a glorious work one that
will cheer the heart of man and there
is nothing that a man can be engaged
in that will at all compare with it
let us be faithful beforebeforethethe lord

ourofir god let us live our holy religion
and be cheered with these heavenly
ideas and with this influence that
emanates from our father and god

a

w

let us go on our way rejoicing let
us bobe faithful and true virtuous and
holy i and let us above allailali11 thiafithifithingsthatthings that
we do upon the earth strive witlwitditlwilliauwitliauiianilanliaU11
our power and might to advance the
interests of the kingdom of our godgd
that this may be our purpose aniwidmid
that in the end of our probati6probationlweiwawe
may be found worthy of the society
of the sanctified and redeemed of all91aliail
ages and nations is my prayer in tne6eae
name of jesus amen
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